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ìTheory... does not emerge at any historical moment; it
comes into being when it is both possible and necessary,
when the traditional rationales for a social or intellectual
practice have broken down and new forms of legitimization
for it are needed.î

TERRY EAGLETON, The Function of Criticism
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Introduction

Is there such a thing as Marathi literary theory?
Any indigenous literary theory is a strange beast. If it claims
pedigree it seems to lose its authenticity and if it claims
originality it only succeeds in looking outlandish. As a result,
not many are willing to give it recognition. Perfectly
reasonable people, who would amicably agree, for example,
that the rasa theory from Sanskrit aesthetics and
Structuralism from the Western tradition of literary theory,
are animals of two very different species, would perhaps not
extend such spirit of tolerance to any claims of citizenship
status for Marathi literary theory. Most people would
vehemently deny its existence. The more sympathetic ones
would perhaps say that it has borrowed so much from the
Classical theories and from the Western ones that it hardly
stands on its own two feet to deserve being given the status
of an independent entity in its own right.

If we were to set about building a methodical defence by
beginning at the basics and ask what exactly ëliterary theoryí
is, it would still leave us none the wiser. One would certainly
begin well with the simple idea that theory is a set of
principles that explain or account for a practical
phenomenon, and it would logically follow then, that literary
theory would mean a set of generalizations that underlie
the literary practice in a culture, and that would, logically
speaking, also govern the critical practice of that culture.
The term ëliterary theoryí often used interchangeably with
the term ëcritical theoryí generally means a culturally shared
set of notions regarding questions such as: what is literature,
what is the function of literature, what are the qualities of
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great literature and great writers, what constitutes ëliteraryí
expression and how it is different from ordinary language,
what are the standard features of a literary form such as
tragedy; and also, by extension, questions such as, what is
the function of criticism, what are the qualities of a critic,
which standards determine a literary canon and so on. In
short, literary or ëcriticalí theories seek to systematize the
area of creative expression and its evaluation in a society
and they also define the boundaries of this area. What could
be neater than that?

The glorious simplicity and clarity of such a definition
proves utterly useless however, when we begin to survey
actual theories from world literary histories. The rasa theory
and Structuralism both talk about literature and how it works,
for example, but that commonality more or less ends there.
It is not as if they both begin with a common set of questions
and establish their findings using a similar methodology. It
is not as if, in the light of our present state of enlightenment,
their tenets can be placed side by side and categorized once
and for all into two neat categories: valid and invalid. It will
indeed be quite difficult to arrive at a definite set of features
that are typical of all literary theory irrespective of where it
is coming from.
So where does all this leave us?
We shall presently enter this maze of meta-theory but before
we do that, first let me give you a plain account of what this
book is about, at a simpler level.

The primary goal of this study is to establish a set of texts
in Marathi as theoretical texts. Between 1865 and 1895, as
many as eleven such texts came to be written, that may be
described, in this authorís opinion, as the early theoretical
works in Marathi: three were written between 1865 and 1872
and almost all of the remaining eight were written during
the 1880s. Written in various forms such as introductions,
newspaper articles, letters, public lectures and also as sections
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in books with a larger theme, these texts can be seen as a
collective body of writing that represents the early attempts
at literary theorisation in Marathi.

Written by six writers coming from three different
generations, and from three different varƒas of the Hindu
fold, these eleven texts reflect a range of some very complex
aspects of colonial cultural politics in western India. Ironically,
only Nåval va Nå¢ak, the most tepid of these texts, has been
acknowledged to some extent as constituting an attempt at
theorisation, partly because it has had the advantage over
other texts of appearing independently in a book form.
However, now, after literary theory has enjoyed so much
importance and has been the focal point of academic
discussions world-wide, it may be said to be time to look more
closely than that, at the corpus of nineteenth century writings
in a modern Indian language like Marathi and to look for
literary theory that we may perhaps call ëMarathií literary
theory.

These six authors are Dådobå PåΔŒuraΔga TarkhaŒkar
(1814-1882), a Vai‹ya religious reformer and scholar;
Mahådeo More‹war KuΔ¢e (1835-1888), a Citpåvan
educationist and intellectual; Kå‹inåth Bå¸kri¶ƒa Marå¢he
(1844-1918), a Citpåvan scholar, well-entrenched in the
colonial administrative set-up, Jot∂råo Phule (1827-1890) a
Må¸∂ cultivator, a successful businessman and a radical social
and religious reformer, Gopå¸ Gaƒe‹ Ågarkar (1856-1895),
a Citpåvan educationist, journalist and social reformer, often
described as an atheist, and PaΔŒitå Ramåbå∂ (1858-1922),
a Citpåvan Sanskrit scholar and an early feminist figure, who
had converted to Christianity. KuΔ¢e and Marå¢he largely
stayed close to the Brahminical fold but the remaining four
figures were radical social reformers who consciously sought
to distance themselves ideologically from the Hindu
Brahminical establishment. Their writings on literature
reflect the pulls and pressures of their cultural climate and
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when placed in the context of their contemporary cultural
politics their texts show evidence of a very sophisticated and
nuanced reading of the notion of literature.

A small disclaimer: this history of Marathi theory does not
claim to be an exhaustive one. It is more like a map and it
would perhaps be possible to include some more texts in
the list of theoretical works from the nineteenth century
after a more extensive survey. I have not looked at the huge
body of journal articles, for example, and to that extent this
is a partial and incomplete history. The attempt here is to
propose a possible canon and to show ways in which the newly
emerging theoretical writing was an epistemological response
to the presence of Western discourses in the nineteenth
century cultural milieu.

The central argument of this study is that the degree of
involvement of these writers in the cultural realities and
conflicts has something to do with the way they approach
the notion of literature. If they could say something original
about the category of literature, it was not because they were
borrowing freely from the West but because their grasp of
their immediate cultural realities was strong and they could
borrow intelligently and creatively.

The texts to be analysed in this study are given below in
chronological order:

1. Introduction to Ya‹odåpåΔŒuraΔg∂ (1865) by Dådobå
PåΔŒuraΔga TarkhaŒkar

2. Introduction to Råjå ›ivåj∂ (1869), ëan epicí by Mahådeo
More‹war KuΔ¢e

3. Nåval va Nå¢ak YåΔvi‹ay∂ NibaΔdha (1872) by Kå‹inåth
Bå¸kri¶ƒa Marå¢he

4. Introduction to Vikåravilasita (1883), a translation of
Hamlet by Gopå¸ Gaƒe‹ Ågarkar

5. GraΔthkårSabhes Patra (1885) by Jot∂råo Phule
6. Letter to Måmå ParamånaΔda (1886) by Phule
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7. Extracts from The High Caste Hindu Woman (1887) by
PaΔŒitå Ramåbå∂

8. Extracts from Satyadharma Pustak by Phule (1889)

The list also includes three essays by Ågarkar written after
1881 in the journal the Kesar∂:

9. ëKav∂, Kåvya, Kåvyarat∂í
10. ëShakespeare, Kålidås åƒi Bhavabhμut∂í, and
11. ëMarå¢h∂t CåΔgle GraΔtha kå Hot Nåh∂t?í

The monograph is planned in five chapters. The first one,
ëTheory/Theoryí takes up the concept of literary theory or
poetics and briefly charts its evolution in the Western
tradition and argues in favour of a closely contextualized
treatment of theory as against an abstract philosophical
treatment. The second chapter titled ëBefore Theoryí
presents the hypothesis regarding what must have been the
underlying theoretical assumptions of the pre-colonial
Marathi literary tradition, arguing that the category of
literature as purely creative literature was absent in this
tradition. Having hypothetically established the prelapsarian
pre-colonial character of Marathi theory before its contact
with the West, the chapter goes on to outline its Western
counterpart, the Western literary theory that became
available as a discourse to the colonial elite. This chapter
then introduces the central argument of the monograph
that Marathi theory emerges in the 1860s and is a product
of the epistemological colonial encounter between India and
the West.

Chapter 3, ëMaking Theory ìboth, possible and
necessaryîí, drawing on a cultural materialist conception of
the logical inevitability of cultural phenomena, aims at
throwing into relief the broader framework of the cultural
politics of colonial western India within which Marathi theory
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took shape. It enumerates the basic material structures of
colonial India such as the emergence of the public sphere,
print capitalism, the rise of the middle class elite, Western
educational institutions and their impact on the linguistic
and literary fields and seeks to reconstruct the ideological
climate of those times.

The fourth chapter ëUshering in a Native Modernityí
examines the work of three early theorists TarkhaŒkar,
KuΔ¢e and Marå¢he and analyses the implications of their
arguments in terms of their cultural politics. While Marå¢he
is the most conservative of the three, and his Nåval va Nå¢ak
consistently betrays an ambivalence, TarkhaŒkar and KuΔ¢e
can be seen, to varying degrees, as representative of the new
Western-educated elite who were beginning to carve out a
space outside the hegemonic polarities of Western
colonialism and orthodox Brahminism to explore a
progressive and ëmoderní mode of cultural imagination.

Chapter 5, ëInterrogating Nationalismí elaborates upon
the work of Phule, Ågarkar and PaΔŒitå Ramåbå∂ whose
writings are ahead of the earlier generation of theoretical
writings and whose insistence on keeping in mind the
materiality of literature is more relentlessly radical.

What one would want to celebrate in thinkers such as
these is their ideological strength which enables them to
borrow from the West in a creative way and in such a way
that the borrowed ideas can be engrafted within the
structures of the native culture without them either sticking
out as alien or without their swamping out the organic
composition of the existing native culture.

It is of course important to acknowledge that in the context
of the second half of the nineteenth century it was the
liberalist discourse that was the mainstay of all epistemological
manoeuvring. It is within the framework of liberalism alone
that alternative paradigms of thought are offered by these
thinkers. What is fascinating is that the limitations of Western
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liberalism are diagnosed and by-passed correctly by them
while at the same time avoiding ideological pit-falls such as
cultural revivalism or jingoism.

The emphasis in my study on the individual mind,
suggesting a direction towards building an intellectual canon
may seem na⁄ve in todayís age of post-structuralism. Current
modes of analysis used to understand colonialism and
nationalism have consciously sought to move away from
locating agency within the individual, especially, in the
ëleadersí and have gone on to explore much more layered
and nuanced patterns of the collective psyche. However,
my analysis has deliberately set before itself the limited aim
of examining the extent to which the conscious intellectual
agency of these social thinkers could tap into the extremely
complex cultural processes of colonialism.

The question of the agency of the colonized is an important
aspect of the complex story of colonial cultural politics. The
intellectuals of the colonized world are often cast in
postcolonial studies as a monolithic class of ìthe new Western-
educated eliteî with their bourgeois politics. I have tried to
argue in Chapter 3 and Chapter 4 of this work that there is
more to this class than is readily acknowledged. The theorists
of Marathi, I argue, were ìorganic intellectualsî though, to
varying degrees. Meaningful theoretical interventions would
not have been possible without a set of such intellectuals
deeply engaged in contemporary cultural politics. Most of
the significant figures that I discuss had the strength to lock
horns with the so-called liberal elite and were swimming
against powerful political currents of their times. I have found
it useful to recycle the rather old-fashioned notion of a
ìcanonî of Marathi theorists in order to do justice to the
important idea of the agency of the colonized. Without
wanting to put them on any pedestal, one would like to do
justice to the intentionality and to the newness of the morality
of their ideological choices.
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Needless to say, such an evaluation of their contribution,
indeed any historiography dealing in canon-formation, will
have to be from the vantage point of todayís understanding
of the past. As larger cultural history of colonialism is being
constantly rewritten, it would not perhaps be pointless to
propose a new canon of literary theorists in the light of what
we now know of the cultural politics of colonialism.

Am I then suggesting that these intellectuals are
cosmopolitan? Yes, but there is also something additional in
their thought that I wish to name. Quite often colonial
cosmopolitanism takes such flights of imagination that
mundane realities such as caste-discrimination fall by the
wayside in its all-too-noble conception of the world order.
This group of authors is remarkably free from this flaw. How
do they achieve this quality? Howsoever we identify their
ideological affinities today, as liberalist, radical liberalist,
socialist, anti-casteist or as feminist, there is also something
else in them that sets them apart as more effective
practitioners of those ideologies than many other
contemporaries who can be claimed to have followed the
same ideologies. Where does that effectiveness come from?
I think these qualities come, not from their being more
selfless or being more devoted to their principles, but rather,
from their being engaged with the local cultural dynamics.
We need a category to understand this engagement, which
to my mind, explains a great deal of their far-reaching
political impact and long-standing relevance and hence the
deployment of the term ënativismí.

The broader argument of the monograph is that
collectively, these six writers can be said to have put forth a
ënativistí conception of literature. Nativism, I argue, is a more
sophisticated political technology than nationalism, in the
sense that it does not react to the ideological pressures of
colonialism in any exaggerated way. As a result, ideologically
speaking, a nativist conception of literature reflects both, a
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sensitive anti-colonial stand and a complete lack of the later
maladies of cultural revivalism as well as of cultural amnesia.
While it is contiguous with the pre-colonial world of cultural
concepts, it also, at the same time, maintains a safe distance
from the nostalgic exercises of memory and identity-
construction that nationalism suffers from. If nationalism has
been about hyper-imagining, nativism may be said to be about
a steady assimilation and careful and critical self-fashioning.

To put this in another way, nativism can be described as
the response of a culturally stable sensibility to colonialism.
To invert the opposition described by Edward Said between
the Western Self and the oriental Other, one can say that
nativism is sufficiently self-assured to be able to take a critical
look at the Self as well as to not be overwhelmed by the
presence of its supposedly superior Other.

A very interesting facet of nativism is that, rather than
being an unanchored commitment to a set of ideas, it is
more about a commitment to the immediate cultural politics
of a region. Its rootedness in the immediate, the temporal
and the local makes it resilient enough to withstand and
resist both, the excesses of an exaggerated anti-colonial
sentiment and the swamp of the colonial processes of co-
option. In fact, more than as an ideology, nativism perhaps
needs to be re-assessed as an approach to the world of ideas.
If nativism has been maligned in postcolonialist scholarship
because of its parochial varieties, and rightly so, it is also not
advisable that we throw the baby out with the bathwater and
altogether discard the category of nativism as regressive. It is
perhaps worthwhile to reconfigure it as an approach, a tool
or a methodology.

My work also indirectly seeks to show that by using the
intellectual tools of a radical variety of liberalism (radical in
the sense that it envisioned a radical overhauling of unjust
social structures, not in the sense of any particular political
denomination) these theorists evolved an indigenous
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concept of modernity. The powerful agency of interlocutors
such as these ensured that modernity as a project could never
really be an imposition of the colonialist imagination. The
focus of this study is to map how the notion of literature
came to be imprinted in the writings of these thinkers with
their agenda of negotiating the terms of colonial modernity
to tame and to appropriate it. The greatest achievement of
their theorization about literature is that they make the
category of literature a part of this distinctly nativist imaginary
of modernity.



Chapter 1

Theory/Theory

Why should anyone be writing a book on literary theory in a
postcolonial nation when in the West it seems to be losing
its steam? Western scholars began to turn Against Theory1 as
early as 1985 and lately, even theoryís best known enthusiast
Terry Eagleton is allegedly getting ìbored by itî2. Is this the
usual effect of the time lag we experience vis-à-vis the West?
My answer to this vexing issue is that there is a special
relevance of the study of theory in our context. My
contention is that a closely historicized treatment of theory
will not only be an alternative to the abstract notions of theory
located within the discourse of philosophy, both in the West
and in India, it will also contribute in new ways to our
understanding of the dynamics of the colonial experience.

Western Definitions of Literary Theory

ëLiterary theoryí, ëpoeticsí and ëaestheticsí are used
interchangeably in this work, but it will perhaps be useful to
run through their different shades of meaning and points
of origin in the Western critical and philosophical tradition.
Between aesthetics and poetics, the former encompasses a
larger field while the latter is more ancient as a branch of
knowledge. Poetics concerns only literature while aesthetics
is about the principles of beauty itself and talks about all
fine arts as well as nature. ìAesthetics is the name of the
philosophical study (investigation or science) of art and
natural beautyî3 and its rise in the early eighteenth century
ìcoincides precisely with the rise of capitalist, free market
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middle class society.î4 Poetics, much older as a subject,
derives from the Greek word ëpoesisí which meant ìmakingî,
in the sense in which Aristotle used it, and approaches art
or craft as something which is ìmadeî and discusses the
formal features of literary genres that have evolved through
tradition. Poetics, in the history of Western philosophy,
therefore has come to mean principles of literary practice
and extended to refer to literary theories in general.

ëTheoryí etymologically derives from the Greek ëtheoriaí,
which has undergone a number of interesting
transformations in its meaning. Theoria first meant ìthose
who have seen or contemplatedî 5. While aesthesis meant
perception, theoria originally meant the collective aesthesis
of an event by citizens of some standing in society, a
perception that was more reliable and legitimate. This early
meaning changed in Platoís thought to mean ìa vision of
true and universal objects or ideasî. For Plato, theoria entailed,
ìa solitary thinker who withdraws from the world of human
plurality to enjoy the noetic [nous: the eyes of the mind] vision
of desensitized and therefore abstract and universal
objects.î6

In modern Western usage, theory has come to be opposed
to action and practice, and has come to be understood as ìa
system of concepts that aims to give a global explanation to
an area of knowledge or to construct the methodological
tools for such an explanation.î7 The term ëtheoryí is, thus
imbued with many shades of these varied meanings. In
elaborating the principles of aesthetics or poetics a
philosopher would need this special kind of seeing from a
vantage point and his/her generalizations would reveal the
truth of art, in this case, literature and offer some insights
into the world of literature.

This claim of theory, of a superior neutral standing from
where a practice can be judged with accuracy, came to be
questioned persistently in the West during what has been
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called ìthe theory warsî of the 1980s. It is clear from the
Western debates of the1980s that while literary theory has
some insights to offer into literary practice, it cannot be
overriding practice and the relationship between the two
has to be conceived of as a dynamic two-way relationship8.
Scholars like Stanley Fish have argued that literary theory is
based on the knowledge of the history of literary practice
and hence will invariably be governed by that history. It can
never escape its moorings in the local and the particular
and reach the universal9.

A related and very significant development in the late
twentieth century West has been the linking of the concepts
of aesthetics, poetics and of literary theory with the idea of
culture. The Western liberal or positivist fetish with
universalism and its fondness for closed structural models
such as Marxism and Feminism subsided by the late twentieth
century giving way to a postmodernist and poststructuralist
orientation towards human realities. Significant contributions
by continental philosophers such as Derrida, Lyotard,
Foucault, Deleuze, Gadamer and Habermas and by thinkers
such as Edward Said brought in far greater self-reflexivity
and a far greater relativistic awareness from 1970s onwards.

Cultural contexts, especially cultural biases that construct
the categories through which we become aware of the world
and through which we understand and approach art have
since then assumed central importance in the study of
literature and the arts. Aesthetics and poetics today are far
from being isolated from other branches of knowledge such
as history or sociology or psychology. This redefinition of the
study of literature and the arts towards the end of the
twentieth century has led to an intense awareness of the
paradoxes and ironies of Positivism. Located within cultural
studies, proponents of literary theory in the West draw heavily
on cultural materialism while the opponents of literary theory
draw on the limitations of cultural knowledge, but both
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camps are dealing with the idea of culture when they
approach the concept of literary theory.

Along with this irreversible linkage with the notion of
culture and cultural politics several new notions of literary
theory that were proposed, also tended to invest it with a
degree of radicalism. A very interesting example of a rigorous,
streamlined definition of theory is offered by Masíud
Zavarzadeh and Donald Morton in the early 1990s. They
distinguish between the term ëtheoreticianí, by which they
mean ìone who is well-versed in theoryî and the term
ëtheoristí by which they mean ìone who conceptualizes and
then participates in the production of social meanings with
urgency and as a partisan.î The theoreticianís interest is
limited to the ìspecialistî and ìdisciplinaryî interest while a
theorist is involved in a living dialogue in society. Zavarzadeh
and Mortonís definition of theory is connected to their
understanding of the concept of culture and it is summarized
as follows:

Culture is a site of struggle between various social groups conducted
along the axes of class, race, gender and... [theory is] part of a larger
social discourse the purpose of which is to produce concepts that
articulate social priorities and to elaborate and justify a political agenda....
Theory, that is, is not just an academic subject, it is a critique of the social
and the ethical, rhetorical or political categories that are deployed to
make it intelligible.10

The merits of this definition are obvious. Such a definition,
by placing theory in the context of culture, allows one to
look at it in its dynamic aspects more clearly than would be
possible in a purely literary or philosophical framework. It
allows one to combine the abstract principles about the
nature and function of literature or criticism with the
concreteness of specific historical situations and to look at
theory as a part of the whole picture.

There are thus interesting possibilities in the recent
Western development of placing literary theory within the
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context of culture and that perhaps it can provide us a useful
point of departure.

Is there an ëIndianí Poetics?

Having examined the journey of the notion of theory in the
West we could now think about what possibilities are open
to us in terms of the ways in which one could come back to
the concept of literary theory from oneís own location. There
are several recent projects coming from a certain variety of
the nativist school of thought, of re-constructing an Indian
poetics which is distinct from Western poetics. Is this
particular history of Marathi poetics a part of any such larger
project of reconstructing an Indian poetics?

Scholarly discourse on Indian literary theories always seems
to begin with Sanskrit poetics11. Invariably, Sanskrit is
conflated with Indian, more out of sheer habit, inherited
from Orientalist and Indologist discourses than out of any
serious rationalization. Making one linguistic tradition bear
the weight of the entire sub-continent is, not only unrealistic,
but also unfair to the numerous younger traditions in all the
other languages of India. While the Sanskrit/Classical literary
theories are extremely interesting and engaging and there
is tremendous merit in the idea that we need to understand
them closely, to extend those theories to a pan-Indian poetics
and to claim that they emerge from a perennial and stable
Indian cultural tradition from which Saussure also took
inspiration12, is the academic equivalent of the tourism
discourse of ëIncredible Indiaí.  The present exercise of
reconstructing a Marathi poetics therefore, is certainly not
taking the same route to Ithaca.

G.N. Devyís very comprehensive and earnest work Indian
Literary Criticism: Theory and Interpretationówhich begins an
account of Indian poetics with Bharataís Nå¢yaΩ‹åstra and rasa
theory, the Tamil Tholkåppiyam, Bhartrihar∂ís Våkyåpad∂ya
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and the concept of spho¢a and dhwan∂, ÅnaΔdavardhanís
Dhwanyålok, DaΔŒinís Kåvyådar‹a, DhanaΔjayís Da‹arμupa¨,
Kuƒ¢akaís Vakroktió cannot however be entirely painted by
the same brush. It shows the kind of self-reflexivity that most
writings with Orientalist leanings sadly lack. Devy is acutely
aware of the problematic equation between Sanskrit and
Indian and he broadens his ken by acknowledging that there
are texts in Pali, for example, that deserve to be included in
such a project. His sensitivity to the problem of the
disproportionate attention given to Sanskrit also reflects in
his inclusion of figures like Dnyåne‹war, Amir Khusro, Al
Badåoni and Gålib in the list of Indian critics and theorists.

This attempt to open up the concept of Indian literary
theory can only remain very random at best, however, given
the sheer breadth of the project and its inadequacy is evident
in the motley group of thinkers such as Tagore, Aurobindo,
B.S. Mardhekar, Krishna Rayan, Suresh Joshi, Bhalchandra
Nemade and then Gayatri Chakravarti Spivak and Aijaz
Ahmad that Devy puts together under the rubric ëIndianí.
Given the gigantic scope of the subject it is hardly surprising
that this list of theorists is more like a stray sampling than
being truly representative of the Indian literary theoretical
scene as a whole.

Sisir Kumar Dasís work on the History of Indian Literature,
where the pan-Indian story emerges through a minute,
detailed account of Indiaís minor traditions, is perhaps a no
less ambitious but more achievable alternative to committing
oneself unrealistically to any such Herculean task. Das seems
to have begun with the insight that the meaning of the word
ëIndianí has to be constantly deferred in the same manner
as one would peel an onion in order to look for an inner
core. Anyone who knows about the rich pluralism of India
knows that when one talks about the ëIndianí one has to talk
about the peels rather than the core. Can something similar
be done for a history of Indian poetics?
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Yes and no. For, even the comprehensive project of
understanding Indian literature in its full pluralistic glory is
still only an ambitious humanist enterprise. If a comparatist
were to aim at catching up with the post-humanist turn in
the academia, he/she can perhaps take after a more cryptic
and impish line of thought. Terry Eagletonís 1983 academic
best-seller Literary Theory: an Introduction begins by showing
how there is no constant concept of literature throughout
European cultural history and what is literature today was
not literature yesterday and will most certainly not be
literature tomorrow13. Perhaps a similar rug-puller can be
of some use to us in our quest for an Indian poetics.

But is there Such a Thing as Literary theory, in the First Place?

An amazingly unappreciated fact is that literary theories on
their own, or in an abstract sense, do not refer to any given
reality about literature, and in fact, are often inconsistent
systems of thought. There is an inherent problem in treating
theory as purely abstract thought completely divested from
its social context. While theorizing is undoubtedly about
generalizing and abstractions, is literary theory really about
arriving at general principles about literature? Will such
generalizations be valid at all times and places, the way
scientific theories would claim to be? Literary and critical
theories (unlike scientific theories) certainly do not follow
any formulation of hypothesis-experiment-verification of
hypothesis pattern vis-à-vis literary and critical practice.

Instead, literary theory seems to be more about its own
contemporary cultural climate than about any abstract reality
of literature per se. Its meanings will change, mutate to adapt
to the contours of a specific cultural reality, even when
theoretical concepts are being borrowed across cultures. In
other words, the same concept or principle would have two
different functional meanings in two different cultural
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contexts. French realist theory and English realism are, in
fact, as different from each other as chalk and cheese.
Charting out the amazing range of changes that can be
witnessed in the notion of realism as it travels from country
to country within nineteenth century Europe and thence
to the Indian colony will illustrate this point in greater detail.

The noted comparatist Rene Wellek discussed this in
considerable detail in his eight volume work A History of
Modern Criticism.14 Wellek explained how realism, which
overtook the European literary scene by mid-nineteenth
century, spread to different parts of Europe from France.
In 1826 the term ërealismí emerged in France as a literary
doctrine that emphasized faithful imitation, not of the classics
but of nature itself.(p.1) It came to refer to accuracy of
details, and later, to a minute description of contemporary
manners. Honore de Balzac, the originator of the modern
social novel, in his preface to Comedie Humaine (1842)
declared that he wanted to write ìthe history, so often
forgotten by historians, the history of manners.î (p.3) The
paintings of a contemporary artist Gustave Courbet, which
shocked and antagonized followers of academic art in mid-
nineteenth century, with their simple themes of peasant
and bourgeois life came to be described as ërealisticí (p.2).

By mid-nineteenth century Gustave Flaubertís novels like
Madame Bovary (1851-56) brought a clearer programme of
realism to light. Flaubert strove for complete objectivity in
art, for detachment, and impersonality. (p.7) ëImpersonalityí
as a technical device meant that ìthe author must be absent
from his novel, must not comment on his characters, must
not moralize or philosophize about them.î (p.7) On the one
hand it meant a close scientism, objectivity and on the other
aestheticism and disregard for moral implications. (p.7)
Flaubertís ideal was opposed to the novel with a purpose
and also to the novel of sentiment. What mattered was
patience and concentration on the subject. Both Flaubert
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and his disciple Maupassant believed fervently in
particularizing. They believed that a novelist must make us
see in what way ìa carriage horse does not resemble fifty
other horses that follow and precede it.î (p.13)

The trend towards exactitude was further strengthened
by Emile Zola in his theory of naturalism. He was to invent
the term ìthe experimental novelî in the 1880s, to mean a
novel written in the spirit of a scientific experiment and
observation. ìMan is governed by laws of heredity, by the
pressure of the environment, by the whole causal structure
of the universe... (p.14) and the novelist must study this
structure as a botanist will study an organism and its
environment. The scientific parallel ensured that any subject
matter could be treated, however low and repulsive or
vulgar.î (p.16)

In England the trajectory of the realist school of art was
quite divergent. In 1858, G.H. Lewes was the first in England
to declare that art is a representation of reality. Lewes,
however, emphasized the selection of typical elements rather
than specific details in a novel. He disliked an excessive
interest in details and criticized Dickens for an overactive
imagination and found his characters wooden. Jane Eyre was
blamed for melodrama and improbability by Lewesís
standards. George Eliot, by far the most impressive of the
English realists, made Truth her hero and sought to convert
the sordid details of life into ëthe raw material of moral
sentimentí (pp.150-51).

While there were differences amongst the French realists
and they were far from being unanimous practitioners of
any single theory of realism, we would not be entirely wrong
if we were to generalize on the basis of Wellekís survey and
say that the French tried to escape morality while the English
realists seemed to embrace it. In comparison, the
reformulation of the principles of realism in the writings of
nineteenth century Indians was of an altogether different
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tone and texture. Ideas about realism in a Marathi theorist
such as K. B. Marå¢he can perhaps be described as a
Utilitarian version of realism. Novels have to turn out to be
useful in order to be good novels. They have to be cleverly
managed combinations of real people and false actions or
false people and real actions that would offer moral elevation
along with entertainment by way of controlled flights of
fantasy ñ this is Marå¢heís prescription for a realist novel in
1872.

The ideas may have come from the same stock  but
compared to the happy tone in Marå¢heís writing, the English
conception of a realist novel is a shade or two darker in its
emphasis on useful lies. Marå¢heís taste for realism is not as
staid as that of G. H. Lewes. His description of a good novel,
though largely of the moralistic bent, does not suffer from
the gloomy moralist intellectualism of George Eliot or
Mathew Arnold. There could be several ways of accounting
for this difference. The simplest and the most obvious reason
could be perhaps found in the fact that Marå¢he represented
an emerging elite class in western colonial India while
the Victorian intellectual felt to be on the brink of a
disintegrating culture.

Literary concepts, thus, can hardly be separated from the
culture that gives rise to them. There is no essence of realism
that can somehow be distilled in any theory, which then,
can be taught or learnt. There are only versions of realism
eclectically merged with diverse traditions. As the concept
travelled to India, the existing literary traditions, the
imposing edifice of imperialistic discourses and the dynamics
of the new emerging class structure, served to alter the
concept in more ways than one. The French intense passion
about an objective, scientific portrayal of human social life
in all its aspects, of poverty, ugliness, human interaction and
day-to-day mundane reality could not come to be accepted
in Marathi theory even after European novels came into
India by the twentieth century.
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In order to go beyond a flat statement that Marathi theory
was influenced by Western theory, we need to pay close
attention, then, to ideas absorbed as well as ideas left out
and to how certain ideas are modified to suit local purposes.
This is not to say, however, that all this was happening at a
general social level and that the individualís mind or his/
her conscious politics did not play any role in this process.

Our historiography must also take note of facts such as
only a discerning intellect like RåjwåŒe could point out in
his essay ëKåda≈bar∂í, written in 1902, that the genuinely
great models among the realists in World literature are the
French and the Russian writers, not the English. Such an
intervention undoubtedly added a wider perspective to his
contemporary understanding of the form of the realist novel.
Individuals, thus, are as relevant in the story of the making
of a theory as is the contemporary cultural mood.

A Little Historiography

The project of building the historiography of Indian literary
theory beginning with Sanskrit theory, then, is obviously too
grand and too abstract for anyone who seeks to understand
literary theory in terms of micro-level cultural politics. Instead
one must perhaps take a closer look at a smaller episode
within that historiography, paying attention to the cultural
drama it involved. The historical, economic, political and
social peculiarities of a region, inflections brought in by
communities and subcultures, that evolve over centuries
much like the imperceptible geological changes, make any
cultural articulation so very complex that decoding it would
need a very close reading of its local temporal context.

It is worth reinforcing here that Marathi theory, in this
analysis, is not taken as representative of all Indian theories.
Devy, too, has argued elsewhere that the idea of Indian
literature and Indian culture as a unified field of study is an
outcome of the Orientalist and Indologist disciplines and is
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misleading15. The trajectories of the pre-colonial histories
of the literatures and criticisms in different Indian languages
and consequently of the distinctive ways in which Western
contact was absorbed by each of them are so divergent that
it will be a mistake to claim any commonalities among them
without carefully studying each case.

What is more, admittedly, the term ëMarathií is far from
being free of a heavy baggage of its own historical
contingencies. The linguistic state of Maharashtra came into
existence only as late as 1960. During the medieval and
colonial era, Marathi as a language was spoken in a larger
part of the subcontinent than is covered by the state of
Maharashtra today. The tradition of Marathi literature in
South India, at places like Tanjore, Madras, Coimbatore,
Madurai, which flourished until the mid-nineteenth century,
due to the influential and enterprising Marathi families who
migrated to these regions during the medieval times for
economic, political, professional or religious reasons16, or
the Dakhan∂ literature in the Persian script that emerged
in Golconda and Vijapur in the late fifteenth century and
was active till the early eighteenth century17,  are good
examples of the unacknowledged scope of the concept of
Marathi literature. Literature in Marathi, written by Christian
and Muslim compatriots is often ignored in discussions of
Marathi literature. Moreover, isolating one linguistic tradition
from its other co-existing linguistic traditions that were
organically linked to it, for purposes of academic discussion
is itself an artificial exercise. As a result, even a project as
limited as this is as incomplete and as inadequate as any other
larger project of outlining an Indian poetics. This little
historiography is therefore conceived in the nature of a few
notes towards a deconstructionist Indian poetics.

Texts discussing Sanskrit poetics18  in Marathi are obviously
to be kept aside in this history of Marathi theory because the
conjectures and analyses of these works are more in the realm
of the abstract that has little connection either with the
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literary practice in a vernacular language like Marathi or
with their immediate contemporary socio-cultural reality.

Another extremely important idea that has determined
the selection of writers who qualify as theorists is, the idea
that literature, criticism and theory together form the whole
picture and a strong connection between all the three parts
has been made an important criterion of judging which
theorists constitute the canon of Marathi theory. Critical
opinions or extensive literary discussions by themselves
cannot be taken to qualify for the term theory if no consistent
and definite criteria of judgment, no specific concept of
the nature and function of literature emerges from those
discussions.

For example, it is commonly known that a writer like
Jot∂råo Phule has no criticism or theory to his credit but his
literature is so well grounded and he shows such clear
understanding of the function of literature, its relationship
to social structure that it will be unfair not to discuss the
radical principles underlying his writings. Phule, like the
later figures of B. R. Ambedkar or P.S. Såne (alias Såne
Guruj∂), may not have produced any sustained critical work,
but even the random contributions of such writers carry
greater value because of the clarity of their vision and because
of their unerring grasp of literature as a site where cultural
meanings are contested. Their stray pieces of theorization
are in fact far more significant than the critical volumes
written by the so-called doyens of Marathi criticism such as
V.B. Pa¢wardhan or N.S. PhaŒke or S.K. Sahasrabudhdhe,
who have been on academic syllabi and in anthologies of
criticism for several generations.

Why Theory?
Theory for a Postcolonial Culture

If then, we are to read Marathi theory as colonial cultural
politics what do we expect to find there? When Marathi
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theory is revisited as indigenous resistance to colonial
discourses, a number of fascinating aspects of the dynamic
relationship between the colonizer and the colonized come
to light.

A quick preview of the overall impressions one gathers
will be in order. The colonial project of creating a historical
consciousness that would allow natives to see the faults of
their own civilization, was subverted by Marathi literary theory
by reflecting a mirror image of the backwardness, immorality
and despotism the imperialists read into the indigenous
culture. Questions about the legitimacy of colonial rule are
raised here in this critical discourse. Even in as mild a theorist
as KuΔ¢e we have a clear formulation of the idea that great
literature can flourish in a society that is charged with
nationalism, not in an oppressed one. He points out that
Tukåråmís greatness became possible because of the dignity
bestowed by ›ivåj∂ on the entire society. Ågarkar questions
the absence of great figures such as Demosthenes, Socrates
or Plato in Greek history once it was conquered by Rome.
Most discussions of progressive literature and social reform
turn to the ill-effects of Anglicised education, of jobs in the
public service that dissuade citizens from pursuit of ìreal
knowledgeî and to the paradox between the philosophy of
Enlightenment and the ruthless exploitation of India. The
idea of liberty, the demand for equality and human dignity
are a strong component of colonial Marathi theory.

Anti-imperialism, thus, was undeniably the basic impulse
of all this theorization. It yielded a rich harvest of conceptual
terms that drew attention to the autonomy of the native
culture. Marathi theory consistently refuses to let Marathi
literature be subsumed under a liberal-humanist order of
literary values. Ideas like ìabhiruch∂î: popular taste, as the
ultimate determinant of literary conventions and values, the
assertion that it is necessary to have ìthe eyes and the tongueî
of the nation whose literature one wants to understand and
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judge; time and again reiterate that our literature cannot
be judged by foreign or so-called universal values.

Reading theory as an ideological tool wielded by the
colonized has very broad implications for the cultural history
of colonial India. Unlike any earlier invasions on India the
Western colonial invasion was as much an epistemological
invasion as an economic and political one because of the
technological aids it used for a rapid and wide spread of
ideas and hence had to be countered on an epistemological
level. Positivism remained a solid foundation of Western
discourses about knowledge and more particularly, of the
numerous literary theories that came to be studied in India
from the nineteenth to the mid-twentieth century:
Romanticist, Utilitarian, neoclassical, historicist and
sociological, psychological and materialistic. The basic
problem with Positivism was that while it acknowledged the
historicity of the object, it implicitly expected the subject to
transcend his own historicity through his rationality. By
implication, it could be possible to stand ìaboveî, as it were
and manoeuvre reality and such an orchestration would be
possible because of the superior ìobjectiveî position of the
onlooker. The imperialist project of educating, rendering
more moral and more useful ìthe millions whom we governî
was based on this fundamental view of human knowledge
and experience.

By contrast, a vernacular, pluralistic culture in western
India had almost evaded historicity, a linear conception of
time, through its incessant indulgence in philosophical and
mythical discourses. Its dissent with the Ωsi¶¢a para≈parå or
the Sanskritic Mårga tradition was also not a rebellion that
took authoritarian discourses head on, but a covert act that
ensured an inclusive participative order in which each
member would have a degree of autonomy. Rationality was
never a central value of this culture, nor was the intellect of
an individual writer, artist or thinker seen as possibly superior
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to that of the rest. A collective reality, collective welfare,
and above all, an awareness of the discursive nature of
knowledge were the foundations of this culture.

The most seductive challenge of the study of Western
knowledge, in terms of epistemology, therefore, was an
assimilation of the idea of historicity that was supposed to
lift the individual out of the gray mass of ahistorical native
knowledge systems into a rarefied realm of a universal
knowledge system. While the seemingly scientific, rational
style of thought of Western literary theory had to be adopted
as the new standard, accepting the positivist-liberalist
theoretical framework would also indirectly concede the
inferiority of the ahistorical moorings of the colonized native
culture. The real challenge for the native theorists,
therefore, lay in exposing Western epistemologyís own
historicity, in subverting its positivist claims of universality
and in being able to assert the difference and sovereignty of
native cultural values.

Specifically for literature, the colonial denigration of native
literatures as inferior could be countered only by
understanding the culture-specificity of literature. Such an
understanding would have to take into consideration
sociological factors such as readership, literacy, the role of
the law and the state in formulating public taste etc. more
than the vague Universalist values like the ethereal joy of
poetry and art or the autonomy of the individual artist,
popularized by British colonial liberal education. Such an
understanding would also have to consciously reinstate the
organic relation between the listener and the speaker of
the pre-colonial native culture, in place of the merely
notional reader-writer relationship of the print age, by giving
an equal status to the reader and by rejecting the elevation
of the author-genius in the nineteenth century Western
theory.
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Theorists who had this awareness were the only ones who
were able to produce a meaningful theoretical apparatus,
while theorists who tried to adopt an abstract position and a
belief in Universalist values, miserably failed to make any
worthwhile contribution. One of the key arguments of this
study is that the theorists who could understand the rules of
this epistemic negotiation were, invariably, prominent social
thinkers in Maharashtra, rather than being mere
academicians or creative writers, (both of which, anyway,
were new and unfamiliar categories to India). They alone
had the necessary engagement with contemporary cultural
politics to be able to address literary issues with any clarity.
Above all, their writing exhibits a grasp of theory as a
consistent and sustained framework of thought which
systematically interprets a socio-cultural context rather than
as being about any abstract universal reality of literature itself.

Apart from its rendezvous with the West, another equally
fascinating impulse that conditioned the growth of Marathi
theory was its awareness of the internal colonizing structures
of caste, class and gender. Along with the formation of the
patriarchal Hindu nationalist consciousness during the late
nineteenth century there also emerged the counter-
hegemonic discourses and the changing social dynamics in
colonial western India find a clear reflection in the
theoretical discussions in Marathi. The point of departure
for the purposes of this work is that theory should be seen as
interplay of cultural meanings being contested in the public
sphere. By seeking to redefine the notions of literature the
contesting groups stake their claims in the cultural politics.
As the public arena opens for contestation to different
groups, different voices begin to intervene. When someone
like Phule or PaΔŒitå Ramåbå∂ talk about what they think is
literature, they are talking to very specific political groups
in the interest of a certain kind of politics they advocate.
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A Cultural Materialist Definition of Theory

Having proposed a justification for the study of literary theory
in our postcolonial context and having differentiated our
interest in theory from the Western debates on theory it is
time to return briefly to the task of defining literary theory.

A significant reference point from contemporary Western
theory can be worth noting as being roughly similar to the
exercise undertaken here in this kind of study. Recent
literary theories in the West, specifically, those of new
historicism and cultural materialism have now for a long time
drawn attention to the dynamic relationship between history
and literature and have read it in terms of a complex interplay
of cultural politics. The combination of a sophisticated
application of Marxist theory and of poststructuralist concept
of power-play has been a consistent strength of this set of
theories. The idea taken up here is that literary theories of
an era would be a particularly fascinating site of study
because in theory-making cultural power play is palpably
close to the surface level of articulation. This needs some
elaboration.

A few purely axiomatic arguments first. Hopefully, they
will be vindicated during the course of this publication.
Theorists, in as much as they try to deal in abstractions and
try to systematize the field of contemporary literature, come
closest to comprehending and articulating the cultural
politics of their age. To a certain extent, one can argue that
the higher this awareness in the consciousness of a theorist
the clearer and the more consistent will be the theoretical
framework s/he will construct out of the available data. It is
possible, of course, that a theorist will be logically consistent
and yet be hopelessly blinkered in his/her understanding
of the political crosscurrents at work. The blinkers can be of
his/her personal ideological affiliation to some race, gender,
class, caste or regional identity. There can be consistency of
thought in fundamentalist politics too. Indeed, Såvarkar and
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Tilak can also be called literary theorists if one were to go
only by that criterion.

Then one can argue that when a theorist succeeds in rising
above these limitations, the closures of any theoretical
scaffolding s/he may have created may be said to have been
redeemed. Voices that pass the two tests ñ of a consistently
framed thought-system and the test of the ability to rise above
contemporary social biases have been selected to document
the history of Marathi literary theory. In order to ìrise aboveî,
the theorist would need a value-system in which the values
of social justice and equality/individual human dignity will
be central. In the context of the nineteenth century one
could say that a radical liberalismóradical because it can
address deep-seated systemic causes of social oppression and
liberalism because it retains a general universal humanist
frameworkówas the ideology that could possibly provide
such a value-system.

Universal humanism may be a jarring term here because
of our current awareness of the problems of humanism. But
the examples of the most significant theorists of Marathi
discussed here will illustrate the point that a cultural
rootedness, an awareness of the specificities of the local
political forces can effectively salvage the sanity that a
generalized Universalist humanism with its essentialist
categories lacks. Specificities of an immediate local reality
can always be a powerful antidote to any totalizing narratives.
This monograph will also go on to argue that the term
nativism can be usefully deployed in our understanding of
the formation of modern Marathi literary theory to mean
such a combination of an engagement with immediate
political reality and a commitment to a radical liberalism.

This study, thus, begins with a highly differentiated idea
of theory. Theory in this view is not just a random articulation
of the notions about literature, it is a consistently argued out
conception of literature, imprinted with the theoristís
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cultural location and also with the theoristís consciously
adopted ideological commitment to radical liberalism.

Let us now put aside, for the time being, our knowledge
of the Western trajectories of the concept of theory and
begin our story of the making of Marathi theory at the very
beginning.
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 Chapter 2

Before Theory

It is an intriguing fact that Marathi, although it had had a
long unbroken tradition of literary practice since the late
twelfth century, had never had any articulation of its literary
theory before the 1860s. The emergence and development
of Marathi theory throughout the colonial period, therefore,
needs to be located within the context of the cultural
processes of colonization. Rather than being any inward-
looking process of discovery, it will be useful to understand
it as a ëdialogueí between the native and the Western modes
of constructing knowledge, as a process of negotiating the
Other.

Pre-colonial Marathi Literary Tradition and Literary Theory

While evidence of literacy and the use of Marathi for a literate
audience dates back to the late tenth century, it is only from
the late twelfth century that we have any evidence of a body
of literature in the written form being created in Marathi.
By the seventeenth century, Marathi had behind it an entire
tapestry of literary forms suffused with a wide range of
philosophical and religious thought of a number of religious
sa≈pradåys. The paΔthas or sa≈pradåys were mainly reformist
and in general had a common goal of spreading a liberal
religious message among the masses using the medium of
simple folk literary forms in the Marathi vernacular, such as
the ov∂, abhaΔga, gava¸aƒ , viråƒ∂, bhårμud and the folktale.
This ensured that saint literature came to be easily absorbed
into the folk culture in western India.
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What must have been the sources of the dissemination of
this literature in the medieval society and what must have
been its reach? Sheldon Pollock has tried to show that ìthe
script-mercantilismî in India offered a very effective
technology, perhaps superior to print, to sustain a rich literary
culture in Indian languages. He has also drawn interesting
links between the invention and adoption of manuscript
culture and the emergence, specifically in Sanskrit, of Kåvya,
ìan expressive, imaginative, formally ordered type of
language useî as a ìnew cultural formî.1

One may assume then that this technology was also
available to the writers who chose to write in the vernacular
and indeed a great deal of their work did survive until the
advent of print through the manuscript culture. Oral culture
of course did not die out with the coming of the script
culture. In fact, the long-standing oral tradition of folk
literature was complemented effectively by such ëwrittení
literature that was mainly meant for listening or shravaƒa,
not reading. The well-known practice of listening to the
expositions on the Puråƒas regularly, for example, ensured
the transmission of ideas to a large majority in spite of general
illiteracy. The puråƒik or the one who read from these texts
to an audience that comprised men and women from all
classes would interpret the text and explicate its principles
through a dialogue with the listeners.

The Bhakt∂ Sa≈pradåy, in particular, promoted another
similar tradition of k∂rtans that combined the elements of
music and dance with the explication and interpretation of
classical texts. The Vår∂, an annual pilgrimage on foot to
PaΔŒharpμur, can be another example of a cultural practice
that ensured wide connectivity and reach. Recent
understanding of medieval India seems to discount the
earlier view that the advent of printing technology during
colonialism made the transition from the scribal age to a
more ìdemocraticî nature of literary activity possible as it
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made literary and non-literary texts available to a large
number of people who became ìreadersî from ìlistenersî2.
Contrary to this belief, it now appears that the medieval
Marathi literary culture was very much a vibrant culture with
very competent institutions of disseminating thought. It most
certainly involved a close participation of the masses, of a
kind that could never be possible later, in the print era and
in the era of Western education. Conventional scholarship
in Marathi has credited this aspect of the literary culture of
medieval Marathi with being responsible for preserving
aspects of Hindu religious and philosophical thought in spite
of foreign or non-Hindu oppressive regimes.3 We may wish
to leave aside the celebratory tone of those contentions but
we may validate the implication that the medieval literary
culture was far from being in a dormant state.

Just as the oral and written cultures remained contiguous
with each other, the vernacular culture that began to take
shape from the twelfth and thirteenth centuries in western
India did not quite supplant the elite Sanskritic culture. Both
co-existed as parallel streams well into the nineteenth
century. These two strands of the intellectual culture in
medieval western India are known as the ‹i¶¢å para≈parå or
the elite and Sanskritic tradition and the loka para≈parå or
the popular tradition. The ‹i¶¢å para≈parå represents the
mainstream intellectual tradition ñ with the Bhagavadg∂tå,
the Mahåbhårat, the Dharma‹åstras and the Puråƒas in
Sanskrit as its central texts. These texts of the mainstream
were simplified and made accessible by the sa≈pradåys to
the masses through the vernacular, forming the parallel lok
para≈parå.

The earliest such known texts come from the work
produced by the Mahånubhåv saints, largely in prose, in the
form of texts such as Sμutra På¢h and Dri¶¢ånta På¢h by Kesobås
and Smritistha¸e by Någdev apart from the well-known
L∂¸åcaritra but also in verse, in the form of the canonical Såt∂
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GraΔtha which include Våcåharaƒ by Dåmodar PaΔdit,
Rukmiƒiswaya≈var by Narendra Ayåcit, ›i‹upålavadha and
UddhavG∂tå by Bhåskarbha¢¢a Borikar. An overwhelming
majority of texts in the vernacular come from the Vårakar∂
or Bhågvat sect, founded by Dnyåne‹war, which instituted
Bhakt∂ as the easier and more accessible form of attaining
Mok¶a for the common man as against the more exclusive
and difficult Yogamårga  or Dnyånamårga. The texts
Dnyåne‹war∂ by Dnyåne‹war, Bhåvårtha Råmåyaƒ by Eknåth
and Tukåråm Gåthå by Tukåråm come from this extremely
important movement. A lot of literature was born out of the
efforts of the Nåtha Sa≈pradåy. L∂¸åcaritra, the first Marathi
biographical text, by Mhåi≈bha¢, written in the thirteenth
century comes from this tradition. This sa≈pradåy had also
influenced the Sufi tradition in western and northern India.
Some less prominent of such sects are the Jain PaΔtha (that
brought a number of Gujarati literary forms into Marathi),
the Datta Sa≈pradåy and the Samartha Sa≈pradåy.

Centrality of religion seems to be the organizing principle
even in Marathi texts that emerge during this period outside
the Hindu mainstream. Kri¶nadås Såmå or Såmaråjís T∂kå
on the Da‹amaskaΔdha of the Bhågvat, written in the Goa
region and in the Roman script in 1526 AD or Fr Thomas
Stevenís(1549-1619) Kristapuråƒ written in 16144 are good
examples. Fr Etienne Cruciusís Discurso sobre a Vida do Apostolo
Sam Pedro em que se refuta os pricipaes erros do gentilismo
(Biography of St Peter with an expose of Hinduism), written
in 1619, a book with a Portuguese title, but written in Marathi
in verse form, is also about religion5.

On the whole, one may say that Marathi literature of
medieval western India between the twelfth and the
seventeenth century largely revolves around the concept of
Dharma. Translations of the central religious texts like the
Puråƒas, the Upani‹adas, the VendåΔta Sμutras, commentaries
and expositions on them, hagiographies of saintsóthese seem
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to predominate in the body of work produced between the
twelfth and the seventeenth century. Although Marathi
literature of the medieval times was born out of reformist
religious movements, such movements had primarily
emerged in order to make the tenets of Hinduism, otherwise
locked in learned VedåΔtic literature in Sanskrit, accessible
to the masses.

In fact, the continuity of Marathi writings of this tradition
with the Sanskritic tradition cannot be denied categorically.
When MukuΔdaråj chose to write his VivekasiΔdhμu in the
vernacular in the late twelfth century, his primary aim was
to make the Advaita philosophy of the eighth century
philosopher ›aΔkaråcårya accessible to the non-brahmin
castes. The concept of Mok¶a, a relief from the cycle of birth
and death and the principles of Måyå and Brahman remained
the pivotal points of this religious philosophy and its
literature. The main tenets of Hindu religion were carried
over intact into the vernacular sphere, making it more an
extension of the Advaita philosophy in Sanskrit than a
challenge to orthodox Hinduism. While vernacularisation
certainly brought in an element of democratization, it did
not quite bring in an out and out challenge either to the
varƒå‹ram system or to Sanskritic hegemony.

As the concept of Dharma, in its special sense of
organization and regulation of all aspects of social life has a
bearing on all secular aspects such as law, education,
mathematics, history and medicine, all these came to be
subsumed under religion and this cultural feature had
significant implications for the aesthetics of this literary
tradition. There have been several efforts in Marathi
scholarship of understanding the aesthetics of this large body
of medieval Marathi literature, invariably using the
traditional rasa concept from Sanskrit poetics. Several
Marathi scholars6 have argued that the Marathi saint
literature of the Middle Ages is different from traditional
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Sanskrit literature in prioritizing the Bhakt∂ rasa and by
unambiguously rejecting the classical norm of designating
‹ringår rasa as the ërasaråjí, the chief among the nine rasas
recognized by traditional Sanskrit poetics.

På¢hak7, for example, has observed that the critical
sensibility that one can trace in the saint literature of the
Middle Ages consistently projects some clear ideas regarding
the role of a poet, the role of a rasik listener, about a
relationship of mutual respect between the two and also
regarding the pre-eminence of the ›aΔta and Bhakt∂ rasa
among all rasas. According to På¢hak, as a new sensibility it
spurns the pedantic, elite Sanskritic tradition of learned
textual criticism and assumes the role of a humble and
appreciative listener who is enjoying the rasas emanating
from the philosophical texts of yore. The series of
commentaries on the Sanskrit religious texts such as the G∂tå
and the Bhågvat that came to be written in Marathi and that
form the bulk of the saint literature of the Middle Ages,
according to På¢hak, represent a break from and at the same
time, a sign of maturing and growth within, the Sanskrit
critical tradition.

De‹mukh8, writing along the same lines, argues that the
Marathi saint poets were not only aware of the key critical
concepts of the Sanskrit aesthetics, they have also ably
contributed to that tradition by creating new alaΔkårs or by
finely differentiating between a general term and its
variations, such as upamå, ‹le‹ and varƒak, dri¶¢ånta and
vakrokt∂. He also draws attention to Dnyåne‹warís use of the
term rekhå in the classical sense of ‹ail∂/r∂t∂ or style. More
importantly, he argues that theirs was a conscious rebellion
against the classical aesthetics that followed the principle of
ì›ringåro nåyakorasa¨î (›ringår rasa is at the apex among all
other rasas) as laid down by Rudrabha¢ in his ›ringårtilak.

Such a hypothesis of a departure from classical poetics,
interesting as it seems, obviously has not questioned an
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implicit continuity of the rasa paradigm in the vernacular
culture. While interpreting what they term as a såhitya‹åstra
of Marathi, all these scholars have assumed that the
vernacular literary culture extended and modified the
classical Sanskrit norms. The terms of reference remain the
same in their interpretation. Indeed there has been an
abiding interest in the study of Sanskrit aesthetics in the
Marathi literary scholarship and it reflects in an unbroken
flow of scholarly works in Marathi that give us a thorough
exposition of the rasa, dhvan∂ theories and of alaΔkår‹astra
and also explore their applicability to medieval and modern
Marathi literature. All such analyses take the formalist
position and fail to contextualize the literary practice they
discuss.

If one were to situate medieval Marathi saint literature in
its cultural context, perhaps the key question would be about
its politics. The nationalist scholarship of pre and post-
independence India that has repeatedly cast the Bhakt∂
movement as a powerful movement of social egalitarianism
is being discounted in large measure today. Scholars such as
Pollock or Naregal, among others, have called into question
the traditional narrative of egalitarianism of the saint
tradition. The question of how far this vernacular literature
was conducive to a radical or progressive cultural politics
moving towards notions of social equality and of individual
dignity, albeit through religious discourse, has been debated
recently.9

It can perhaps be granted that it was a social movement
in a way the Advaita movement could never be, in its reach
to the common people, in its ability to take a large number
of communities with it, in its ardent appeal against an
inhuman, conservative form of religious practice and that it
did bring in humanitarian values to the forefront. Scholars
argue today, however, that its challenge to orthodox
Hinduism, especially to the varƒå‹ram was a limited one and
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it failed to have any far-reaching impact on the existing
power-relations. At any rate the cultural dynamics between
these dual streamsóof popular Bhakt∂ and elite Vedåntism is
not quite fully understood yet and one must be wary of glib
generalisations on that front.

I suggest that it might be interesting to attempt a
departure from the rasa convention and from the nationalist
re-casting of saint literature as modern-democratic and
approach the question of the aesthetics of this literary
tradition from a different angle. To start in a reverse
direction, one could begin with a useful question: why is it
that there is no purely creative secular literature emerging
from this tradition? There is no text in Marathi from these
times that can be unambiguously termed ìcreativeî or lalit.
How is it that the entire gamut of Sanskrit creative literature
and Sanskrit aesthetics that had existed for at least for a
thousand years got completely ignored in the vernacular
culture for as many as five centuries? How is it that the
ëmainstreamí Marathi literature of this era is only about
religion? This question can perhaps offer a productive entry
point when we seek to map the history of Marathi literary
theory in the nineteenth century for it is here that we come
across an absence that can tell us which ìnewî elements
begin to get assimilated into Marathi conceptual world
during colonialism.

If there was no purely creative literature that emerged
out of this system and by implication, if the very conception
of a purely creative use of language was absent in Marathi
culture, then how do we understand its underlying
theoretical principles? In terms of genre we can say that
there is a great deal of fluidity. Literature in this cultural
system is a hold-all of philosophy, religion, history as well as
kåvya and is always a mixture of entertainment and
enlightenment. When it is not directly a comment on and
an explanation of religious themes, descriptions of secular
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aspects of life too, are couched in religious terms, often using
characters from religious mythology. This fluidity also
translates into the function of language or language use.
Texts from the medieval era rarely distinguish between a
prose style meant for referential purposes and a poetic or
literary style meant for an expressive function. Both go
together, in the sense that philosophical texts would use
metaphors and the verse form freely or a historical account
within religious discourse could merge the poetic, the
metaphorical and the imaginative with the factual and the
real. This flexibility in the way language functioned and
fluidity between aesthetic and non-aesthetic uses of language
can perhaps be identified as the single most prominent
underlying theoretical principle of Medieval Marathi
tradition.10

While this dominant literary trend does survive in a milder
form, perhaps with an increased tendency towards
Sanskritisation in the writings of later poets such as
Mukte‹war or ›ridhar well into the eighteenth century, by
the end of the seventeenth century there is an onset of
significant shifts. In the form of the paΔŒit∂ literature we
see, for example, the rise of a more Sanskritised, refined
writing by the PaΔŒit poets such as VåmanpaƒŒit, Vi¢¢hal
B∂Œkar, RaghunåthpaΔŒit. These were all Brahmin poets
and scholars, many of whom lived under the patronage of
Maratha sardars and rulers. These poets too write on themes
taken from religious mythologies. Marathi literary
historiography often constructs the era of paΔŒit kav∂s as an
era of degeneration and decay that follows the more mass-
based saint literature of the earlier era.11 Again, one could
put aside value judgments for the time being and pay
attention to the objective fact that this literature was not of
the people but of patrons and came from a single caste.
That is, the base of this literature was much narrower in
terms of its origin and readership than the base of the earlier
literature.
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A broad observation that one is led to when one looks at
such changes in the literary world is that the emergence of
the Maratha Empire and the cultural power of the state led
to important inflections in the literary sphere. The mass base
and affinity to the common people of the medieval saint
literature came to taper off by the end of the seventeenth
century and besides writers like Venåbå∂, Dinkar Gosåv∂ and
Bahinåbå∂ who continued to uphold the tradition of the
Vårkari movement in a smaller way, the strength and the
presence of this kind of literature gradually diminished. State
patronage gradually brought in secular elements in Marathi.
From the late seventeenth century, we begin to witness the
emergence of some literary forms that can be described as
secular literary forms, such as the bakhars. During the Peshwa
regime in particular, the tamå‹å and the ‹åhir∂ gain state
patronage and throughout the eighteenth century we see a
steady growth of these ìsecularî writings. Låvn∂, (a popular
form of song accompanied by dance, on the theme of the
erotic), Povådå (a popular song that described the bravery
and achievements of heroes, mainly Maratha warriors) and
the Bakhar våΔgmay  (written accounts of history,
commissioned by rulers) can broadly be classified as secular
literature. Though of course, quite often the distinguishing
line was thin. Låvn∂ could also be on metaphysical themes
and the Bakhars would be composed like the puråƒas with a
number of åkhyåns or interludes based on mythologies.12

One can be certain that at the beginning of the nineteenth
century, when the East India Company rule began, Marathi
hardly had an independent literary system. Its literature was
mainly a corollary of Hindu philosophy and religio-social
practices and to a lesser extent of the ideologies of the State.
By mid-nineteenth century we have a distinctive interest in
new purely fictional/creative literary forms and by the end
of the century there is a massive body of writing which is
unambiguously ëliteraryí in the new sense of the term. Thus
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while one may concede that there are elements of secular
creative writing present in the eighteenth century, it is only
in the nineteenth century, that is, after the colonial
intervention, that the category of ìcreative secular literatureî
becomes possible and gets generally accepted in Marathi
literary culture. By the end of the nineteenth century this
new meaning of the term ëliteratureí is quite well-established.
Obviously, then, a significant cultural transition seems to have
taken place in this span of a hundred years in the Marathi
cultural world.

In England itself until the eighteenth century literature
meant ìëpolite lettersí ...writing which embodied the values
and tastes of a particular social classî13. The category of
literature as purely creative/fictional writing gains currency
in England only in the nineteenth century. Eagleton has
interpreted the emergence of the new category of
imaginative literature and a corresponding denigration of
the prosaic as an outcome of the ìtragic contradictionî
between the economic realities of industrial capitalistic
exploitation and the glorious ideas of liberty, equality and
fraternity that were in the air. Literary imagination under
the Romantics came to be at odds with the former, and the
eighteenth century notion of literature as the high values of
the ruling class needed to be displaced in the new cultural
logic.14

Yet, even if the notion of creative literature was ëborrowedí
from the colonizing culture, one needs to understand how
it interlocks with the cultural processes of the indigenous
culture. In borrowing this new concept what happens to
the assumptions of the pre-colonial categories of literature?
Is there any attempt made by the colonial theorists to retain
something from those categories? Is there any negotiation
happening at the level of sign? It is important to analyse
how this mutation takes place in a cultural space. The role
of the theorists becomes relevant in such an analysis as
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theorization is the site where the processes of cultural
assimilation and resistance can be most clearly observed.

The Emergence of Marathi Theory

While creative expression and its appreciation both are a
common feature of all human societies, conceptualization
or systematization of the creative and critical practice is not.
Not all cultures articulate their notions of art, form of
language use or of their standards of evaluation. In Marathi
in spite of its long history of seven hundred years and in
spite of its richness of literary forms there was no tradition
of theorizing and systematizing of this field of expression.

Marathi theory, which had long been a hidden
undercurrent of traditional assumptions, came to be widely
discussed, explained and re-examined only from the 1860s
onwards. The emergence of theory in the 1860s was an
entirely novel phenomenon in the long history of Marathi
literature of seven hundred years. Only from this point of
time did it come to be expressed in a logical, analytical style
and presented from a linear, historicist cognitive point of
view, both of which were the hallmarks of the new Western-
educated elite.

Terry Eagleton has argued while surveying the changing
function of criticism in the British critical tradition from the
eighteenth century till the late 1960s,

Theory... does not emerge at any historical moment; it comes into being
when it is both possible and necessary, when the traditional rationales
for a social or intellectual practice have broken down and new forms of
legitimization for it are needed.15

Though Eagleton makes this comment while explaining the
rise of theory in the Western academia after 1960 when
liberal humanism within the academy came to be seen as
complicit with the formal systems of social reproduction, the
same principle, a similar process, seems to be at work in the
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1860s in western India. Marathi theory does indeed emerge
at a special historical moment when new forms of
legitimization as well as new ways of interpretation were
called for.

The emergence of Marathi theory was fundamentally an
ideological need of a colonized society. The new Western
cultural systems that came to be engrafted on the existing
social structures of communication, education, justice,
religion, and knowledge jeopardized the assumptions
underlying the indigenous structures. The re-legitimization
of these postulates, in case of literature, a reinvention of the
native literary traditions in the context of the new imperial
hegemony became imperative.

At the same time, the notions of freedom and equality
ushered in by the French Revolution and American Civil
War and the loosening of the socio-economic soil that
colonialism brought in, gave rise to a strong impulse, from
within the culture, to reorganize its own hegemonic power-
structures.

The essential nature of the traditional oral and ‹rautaó
listenedóliterature that was based on an organic relationship
between creative and non-creative functions of language,
that did not distinguish between the informative and the
expressive, between the imaginative and the rational,
between knowledge and art had to be reassessed and
reasserted if possible, at this vulnerable point of time in its
history.

The core challenge before the pioneers of Marathi theory,
as brought out earlier, was to deal with a new cultural
category of ìcreative literatureî, as a body of creative work,
in which the ornamentation, play of imagination, emotional
impact achieved by it, etc. take precedence over its factual
truth, its intellectual conviction or its religious value. Terms
such as ìsåhityaî, ìkåvyaî, ìvåΔgmayî or ìvidagdha våΔgmayî
came to be used gradually to mean secular creative literature:
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a sense that was not attached to them in the vernacular
literary culture until the mid nineteenth century. With them
begins a process of recasting the available body of writings in
Marathi as ìliteratureî.

Attempts at theorization invariably forced the early
theorists to absorb or reject this new notion of literature. In
the process of evaluating a writer from the traditional body
of writing in Marathi or in the process of writing an ìepicî
poem about ›ivåj∂, in the new Marathi idiom or in the process
of explaining anew the very concepts of the genres of the
novel or drama, these theorists also had to indirectly deal
with the Western category of ìliteratureî. While such a
conceptual bifurcation was certainly not unknown to Indian
readers, in recasting the Marathi textual tradition anew and
in aligning that understanding with contemporary
developments, it was challenging to stick to that bifurcation.
Since a substantial portion of the Marathi texts were religious
texts, their ìliteraryî value had to be retrieved before they
were relegated to the ìnot usefulî category during what
Ravinder Kumar has described as ìthe utilitarian delugeî.16

The functional value of the traditional text underwent a
change. Texts read as religious texts so far and whose value
was self-evident now had to be reinterpreted in the new
critical idiom.

How did one classify a text such as Tukåråmgåthå, for
example, only as ìliteratureî when its content clearly went
much beyond the nineteenth century Western notion of
literature? Alternatively, if one wanted to acknowledge it as
a religious text one was in a curious way facing an unwanted
choice between ìappreciatingî it and being ìmodernî.

We must also pay some attention to the fact that these
early theorists inherited and contributed to a cultural process
in which the new standardized Marathi language gradually
came to be re-positioned, more strongly than ever, as the
Other, not of English, but of Sanskrit. The processes of an
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ìimagined communityî which can be traced back to the
seventeenth century in the case of western India seem to
have taken an interesting turn in the nineteenth century.
In that play of forces, ìMarathi Literatureî became a category
to be played against ìBrahminical, Sanskrit Literatureî, its
popular, vernacular antecedents were foregrounded, thus
conveniently making it ëalways-alreadyí modern.

One will thus have to aim at reading the cultural
problematic of colonialism in order to understand the
emergence of Marathi literary theory as a cultural discourse.
Literary theory emerged in Marathi at a time when it became
necessary to engage actively in identity formation. In defining
what literature is, answers were also being formulated for
the grand question of the age: who are we as a people, as a
nation? While the colonial imagination could be said to have
a project, how did the imagination of the colonized respond?
In its quest for modernity, how did it recast its own tradition,
how did it address the alterity of English? These and such
questions can help us map the story of the making of Marathi
literary theory during colonialism.

Secondly, we need to keep in mind the broad intellectual
trends and conventions that the colonial educated subjects
were privy to when they set out to reshape Marathi critical
standards. The exact sources that were operative, in the
nineteenth century western India are not always clearly
identifiable beyond a certain extent. Moreover, it will not
be sufficient to trace that the writings of William Jones, Max
Muller, John Stuart Mill, Herbert Spencer, Thomas
Babington Macaulay, Edmund Burke, Thomas Paine were
available and were actively read by the nineteenth century
Western-educated elite but it will also be then necessary to
trace which of these ancient and modern European writers
each of them was drawing on. We do not know fully, which
translations of Greek, Latin, French, German or Italian
writings were into circulation and what kind of influences
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they carried into colonial India with them.
At this stage, it is easier for us to understand where the

Western critical tradition stood in general and to assume
that in different shapes some of those influences were
flowing into India. Nevertheless, it is important to
acknowledge, to howsoever limited an extent, that the course
of Marathi theory was dependent on the acculturation as
well as reformulation of the concepts drawn from different
Western traditions that percolated into colonial India
through a range of sources such as the syllabi of government,
missionary as well as native schools, a general print culture
and translations of different kinds of Western literary and
non-literary works. In looking at the Western influence on
the theories emerging in the Marathi vernacular, it is
necessary to have a sufficiently good understanding of both,
the Western theories that became available as discourses in
the colonial world as ìmodular formsî to use a phrase by
Partha Chatterjee17 as well as of how exactly those discourses
were processed by the colonial world. For example, unless
one knows what is Western Romanticism it is not possible to
understand clearly which elements of Western Romanticism
were adopted in Marathi theory and which of the elements
were rejected by the borrowing culture.

The Moorings of Western Theory

A study of the philosophical trends of modern Europe that
had shaped this tradition will give us an overview of the
Western critical tradition available in the colonial world. Of
course ideas about equality, freedom and about the social
contract influenced colonial imagination in a big way as
information about American and French revolutions became
available. But more fundamentally, one will have to talk about
general philosophical and critical schools of thought in
modern Western Europe.
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Positivism is particularly relevant in that regard because it
made a deep imprint on the modern British intellectual
culture and affected colonial India most directly. Auguste
Comteís A Course in Positive Philosophy (1830-1842) and Positive
Polity (1851-1854) began the new positivist movement in
Western branches of knowledge, which put sociology at the
apex of all sciences. Positivism implied that social
phenomena like the physical phenomena can be reduced
to laws and science and that all philosophy should be focused
upon the moral and political improvement of mankind.

The entire English philosophical tradition of Francis
Bacon, Hobbes, John Locke, Hume and Jeremy Bentham
had developed a strong materialistic bias, a preference for
generalizations based on scientific facts, which was seen as
related to the advancement in trade and industry. The
Comtean belief that it was time to give up metaphysics in
favour of concrete observation and scientific experiment was
particularly suited to the intellectual environment of
England and its influence on the nineteenth century English
philosophy, science, education, administration and literature
was decisive. English thinkers such as Herbert Spencer, whose
work First Principles was influential in the growth of realism
in art and literature, John Stuart Mill and Frederick Harrison
were strong adherents of the French philosopher and
through their work Comteís influence spread in numerous
ways in the Empire too.

Broadly speaking, apart from Positivism, the thought of
two eighteenth century German philosophers Immanuel
Kant (1724-1804) and Georg Wilhelm Friedrich Hegel
(1770-1831) too had influenced literary discussions in the
West in the first half of the nineteenth century. Peter Zima
has argued that all modern Western criticism has its umbilical
cord connected to Western philosophy and it is in the context
of Western philosophy that the concerns of critical schools
of thought were shaped.18 Kantian and Hegelian
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philosophical thought is particularly important since
Romanticism, Socialism and Realism as modern European
literary and critical schools of thought derived their
intellectual base from these philosophical schools. The
problems and solutions articulated by the thinkers of these
traditions had shaped the modern Western literary world
and were indirectly going to influence the Indian literary
scene. It will be useful to keep in mind the general drift of
these philosophical schools of thought before approaching
the actual theoretical writings that emerge in Marathi during
colonialism.

The Kantian idea that art and the Beautiful cannot be
defined by conceptual means and the Hegelian idea that
works of art are accessible to conceptual analysis had
dominated the critical debates in the post-enlightenment
Europe. The neoclassical rationalist tradition in Western
poetics was challenged by Kantian aesthetics that
foregrounded imagination as a superior mental faculty and
the aesthetic experience as inaccessible to the rational level
of the human mind. Kantís own dualist philosophy was a
rejection of the utilitarian point of view of enlightenment
philosophy. By ìan aesthetic Ideaî Kant meant an experience
beyond thought and language. Kant believed that aesthetic
pleasure, because it transcends conceptual thought will be
universal and the aesthetic judgment is universally valid.19

This separation of the aesthetic and the rational was
questioned by Hegel who sought to reinstate poetry in the
realm of knowledge. Unlike Kant, Hegel does not view art
and the beautiful in terms of the aesthetic response it evokes,
but in terms of the articulation of a historical consciousness.
Hegel believed that ideal equilibrium between the material
form and the conceptual can be found in the Classical art
whereas the post-Renaissance art is inferior and we witness
the domination of the word and the concept in that era.
For Hegel, poetry is a lower form of expression of historical
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consciousness and will be overcome by philosophy.20 He says,
ìPhilosophy has the same content and end as art and religion;
but it is the highest manner of comprehending the Absolute
Idea, because its manner is the highest ñ the Notion.î21

A critique of Hegel was in turn offered by German
Romanticists like Friedrich Wilhelm Schelling (1775-1854)
and Friedrich Schlegel (1772-1829) and by Young Hegelians
and again later by Friederich Nietzsche (1844-1900).
Schlegel considered art as the core of humanity mainly
because of its virtue of ìincomprehensibilityî, its ìirreducible
polysemyî, and ìits inexhaustible source of poetic
inspirationî22.

These broad intellectual currents of continental
philosophy entered the colonial world in numerous ways. A
number of literary and artistic movements also percolated
into this world through the agency of the colonialists.
Moreover, oscillating between the Kantian and the Hegelian
polarities, such movements were also reactions to their
immediate literary background. As a result, movements that
came to be known as Romanticism, Realism or Art for Artís
Sake in various Western countries were far from being
uniform in character. In actuality, each of those movements
had their distinctive variations in each of those countries.
Their influence reached the colonial intellectual world in
an undistinguished general form and an arbitrary manner.

England, France and Germany form a golden route of
literary and philosophical exchanges and yet the literary
processes in all three are at great variance from each other.
Wellek23 shows this by enumerating several instances of such
differences. Art for Artís Sake, in the early nineteenth
century France, was more a reaction to the bourgeois
didacticism that the Revolution had ushered in by the late
eighteenth century than being truly inspired by German
Romanticism. Writers such as Theophile Gautier (1811-72)
who appropriated the German Romanticist theories of the
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autonomy of art and asserted that literature and the arts do
not influence society and that ì[N]othing truly beautiful
serves a purpose: everything useful is ugly.î (p.29) were
actually reacting to the political situation at home. Wellek
sums up the French Art for Artís Sake movement as ìa
Bohemia that felt very keenly its divorce from the bourgeois
societyî. (p.29)

In England, the cultural mould was set differently for any
ideas of artistic autonomy to take root in spite of the writings
of Coleridge, Lamb and Hazlitt. By the 1830s and 40s writers
of a different ilk, writers such as Carlyle, John Stuart Mill,
Macaulay and Ruskin had brought in the well known
Victorian attitude marked by

a didacticism rooted either in a utilitarianism that extended far beyond
the Utilitarian group or in an Evangelicalism that distrusted art as secular
and frivolous. The Standard of utility, of social use, was combined with a
distrust of the intellect, the free play of the mind, the speculative, the
theoretical. Art became suspect as mere amusement, or worse, as a
stimulus to sensuality or as a revolutionary subversive force. (Wellek,
HMC, Vol.3, p.86.)

Thus, an entire backdrop of wildly divergent European
critical thought became an indirect presence in the colonial
intellectual world and elements from its different strands
were borrowed randomly and indiscriminately by the colonial
intelligentsia. This study will not aim at taking an exact
inventory of Western texts read by Marathi theorists but will
point to general influences wherever possible. The ways in
which the weight of an entire tradition shaped the new form
that Marathi theory began to assume because of its contact
with the Western intellectual tradition were, like osmosis,
extremely subtle and deep-seated and it will be futile
perhaps to concentrate too closely on exact sources.

To sum up the above discussion, Western theory, born in
another milieu, at another time and carrying the weight of
a very complex lineage came to bear on the process of the
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emergence of literary theorization in Marathi, with its own
set of concerns, most importantly, its distinction between
art and knowledge, between the aesthetic and the
conceptual. From the stage of its articulation in 1860 Marathi
theory struggled to retain its original shape and sought to
defy that bifurcation even as it assimilated these new
concerns on the terms dictated by the imperialistic discursive
framework.

The story of the emergence of a literary theory can never
be understood adequately, by looking at the Western
influence on Marathi theory in any simplistic or reductive
way. There is another dimension we need to add to the
notion of ìinfluenceî to tell a fuller story. As I have already
suggested, we must broaden the notion of Western influence
by seeking to incorporate in it our understanding of the
sociological corollaries of the processes of Western
imperialism. In order to know in what way the mid-
nineteenth century environment provided a stimulus to the
emergence of Marathi theory we need to keep in mind at
least three important sociological co-ordinates: the
emergence of the public sphere, standardization of language
and education and the presence of missionary discourses.
The following chapter will examine these and such other
cultural and material conditions that were attendant at the
time of the emergence of theory and that made theory
ìboth, possible and necessaryî in Marathi.
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Chapter 3

Making Theory ìboth, possible
and necessaryî

If the history of literary theory is part of the history of the
cultural struggle in an era then a very logical question comes
to mind: while cultural struggle is present everywhere in
history why does literary theory emerge at a specific point of
time in western India? The answer echoes Eagletonís insight
quoted earlier, that it was perhaps not possible and necessary
before that point. It became possible only in the nineteenth
century, in terms of the new sociological processes such as
print capitalism, emergence of a middle class readership, of
the public sphere etc. and in terms of the vocabularies and
categories of thought such as liberalism, literature, criticism,
historicity and so on that became available as the new ways
of knowing or imagining. It also became necessary, in terms
of contesting the internal and external colonization along
the axes of race, class and gender and also caste. Such
contestation could take place with a force that was not
possible before, only within the discourse of social justice,
hence, theory by default had to be invested with liberal,
progressive politics. The interesting paradox of the
epistemological negotiation, described earlier, was that
Marathi intellectual discourse had to work out a position
transcending the limitations of the humanist subject position
while simultaneously seeking to salvage liberal ideals.

The Rise of Liberal Critical Discourse

The study of literary cultures has recently been subjected to
sociological analysis to yield interesting insights into the
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dialectical relationship between literarisation (Sheldon
Pollockís term), aestheticisation and the emergence of the
public sphere and of the modern nation-state. Western
scholars such as Jurgen Habermas, Peter Hohendal, Chris
Baldick and Terry Eagleton have closely analysed the
ideological connection between the emergence of the
public sphere and the rise of liberal critical discourse in the
eighteenth century Europe. That the field of literary criticism
is a product of certain sociological processes is brought out
convincingly by such analyses.

Terry Eagleton, in The Function of Criticism1 has charted an
entire range of ideological functions that criticism played
from the early eighteenth century to the end of the
nineteenth century in England. By placing the history of
the changes in the public sphere against the trends in
criticism that we witness during its different phases, Eagleton
seeks to identify the cultural political roots of criticism as a
discourse. Eagleton cites the opinion of Peter Hohendahl
that the concept of criticism cannot be separated from the
institution of the public sphere, and that historically, the
modern concept of literary criticism is closely tied to the
rise of the liberal, bourgeois public sphere in the early
eighteenth century. ìModern European criticism was born
of a struggle against the absolutist state. Within that repressive
regime, in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, the
European bourgeoisie begins to carve out for itself a distinct
discursive space....î2

Outlining Eagletonís argument briefly will be worthwhile.
Eagleton argues that in the early eighteenth century
England, Addison and Steeleís impressionistic criticism that
sought to cultivate good taste among its readers, through
the Tatler and the Spectator was symptomatic of a ëcultural
consensusí between the mercantile class and the landed
gentry. (Pp.10-11)

Eagleton describes this phase of criticism as ëphaticí
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communication among: ì...equally propertied interlocutors:
a deployment of the appropriate forms and conventions of
discourse which has as its goal nothing more than the
delightful exercise of taste and reason.î (pp.26-7) Eagleton
thus draws our attention to the functional intricacies with
which bourgeois culture operates through critical discourse.

Throughout the eighteenth century as increased literacy
and the processes of the capital gave rise to a new plebeian
culture and to what Eagleton calls a counter public sphere,
criticism had to step down from its candid humanism to
become embroiled in political controversies and partisanship.
The Romantic criticism of the nineteenth century, in turn,
was a reaction to this sociological phenomenon. Increasingly
separated from a homogeneous audience, the critic now is
forced into a philosophical isolation from where he observes
and prophesies about the future of this divided society. This
is how the nineteenth century ësageí is born. ìWhat the sage
represents, one might claim, is an attempt to rescue criticism
and literature from the squalid political infighting...
constituting them instead, as transcendental forms of
knowledge.î(p.39)

The growth of idealist aesthetics in Europe, imported into
England by Coleridge and Carlyle, and practiced by Kingsley,
Ruskin, and Arnold seeks to extricate literature from the
arena of realpolitik. Mathew Arnoldís vacuous phraseology
(ëperfectioní, ësweetness and lightí, ëthe best that has been
thought and saidí) is interpreted by Eagleton as criticism
which is in denial. ìIn the face of the palpable existence of
the proletariat, organized interests beyond the bourgeois
sphere, for critics like Arnold, culture must be ëclasslessí,
and ëthe men of Culture the true apostles of equalityí and
the language of criticism must be ill-defined enough to
conceal their class-roots.î (pp. 62-3)

If one were dealing with the history of popular criticism
and not of theorization per se, several interesting parallels
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may be drawn between Eagletonís analysis and an analysis of
the emergence of popular criticism in Marathi beginning
with the NibaΔdhamålå  in the late nineteenth century and
growing exponentially later in the twentieth century colonial
western India. One cannot indulge in that, except perhaps
in a tangential way, from time to time, especially to identify
how the theoretical texts selected for discussion here
compare with the overall trends in popular Marathi criticism.
We may now first explore the nature and impact of the
significant sociological changes witnessed in the nineteenth
century colonial India.

Literary Theory as a Discourse of Modernity

The larger academic debate under which such an
exploration may be subsumed is the debate inaugurated in
the 1990s by Partha Chatterjee in The Nation and Its Fragments3

in which Chatterjee has argued that the discussion of the
making of a modern nation has to be freed from the
normativity of the ìmodularî Western forms as analysed by
Benedict Anderson. The process by which a community
imagines itself into a nation is not to be understood in purely
political terms but also in terms of the claims staked within
an inner, cultural domain which will include the aesthetic,
religious, educational, linguistic, and the domestic domains.
Chatterjee identifies this process in Indian colonial history
as preceding that of overt political nationalism. As the
colonizers bequeathed their gift of nationalism to the
colonies, the colonized did not accept it without investing
their own imaginations into the project. Surely, the
colonized cannot be conceived of as ìperpetual consumers
of modernityî.4

Without using Chatterjeeís ready-made distinction of
inner and outer, spiritual and material domains in which
the nationalist imagination enacts its bid for sovereignty, this
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study will try to explore the ways in which the inherited
structures of modernity were negotiated actively by the
agency of the colonized. A close look at sociological factors
that frame the emergence of Marathi theory will discount
any clear bifurcation between the material domain and the
aesthetic domain and in the life and ideas of each Marathi
theorist we find a simultaneous play of attraction and
resistance to aspects of both these domains. My broad
intervention in the above-mentioned debate is that by
creating a new category of the nativist imagination to replace
the category of nationalist imagination around which
Chatterjeeís analysis of colonial reality is woven, one can
perhaps move closer towards a more judicious
understanding of an alternative modernity and by extension
of that ëfragmentí, to a ìuniversal history of the modern
worldî.5

Ideologically the rules of the game were clear. If the
Western Other was the modern, the native Self had to be
refashioned into the modern without being a replica or
imitation of the Other: the Self had to be crafted as a native
modern. The native Self had to aspire for the liberal ideals
in self-consciously native ways, and if possible, proving the
Other ìless modernî, to beat the colonisers at their own
game.

Marathi literary theory is, therefore, above all, part of a
native discourse through which a community is fashioning
its modern Self. In reaching out towards the ideals of
humanist liberalism it has to first come to terms with its own
ugly faces of caste and gender injustice before it could
morally claim to be more modern than the racist colonisers.
While nationalist discourses threatened to abort this process
of fashioning a modern Self that seemed to be underway in
nineteenth century western India, theorists of Marathi did
not flinch from accepting truths about their society.
Characteristically, they are writers and thinkers who could
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understand the logic of colonialism and who refused to be
governed by that logic but at the same time, their
commitment to their land and people was broader than
could be contained within the narrow categories of
nationalist politics.

Colonialist Epistemology and the Shaping of Marathi Theory

Contact with the West was a cultural experience that proved
unique because of a fundamental change it brought about
in the modes and systems of knowledge in the colonized
world. As Marathi theory was being articulated, it was also
being moulded into a Western form since it mainly attempted
to answer questions thrown up by contact with the West.

Colonial interventions in the educational, linguistic and
religious domains had a direct bearing on the formulation
of the central concerns of Marathi theory. As a labyrinthine
web of sociological processes of resistance, acculturation,
assimilation, revivalism and nationalism struggled to come
to terms with the overwhelming presence of an invasive
British imperialism within western Indian society, theoretical
issues related to literature emerged as a part of the debates
on wider cultural issues. Questions, that were not raised
before, such as what constitutes Truth or aesthetic appeal
or morality in literature or what is the correlation between
civilization and literature, became topics of intense, fiery
discussions.

Issues, hitherto unknown, pertaining to the survival and
the material progress of a civilization, the validity of religious
and cultural assumptions such as caste, the divine status of
Sanskrit, of the Vedas and even of the Gods, the legitimization
of the obscene in Indian religious discourses, came under a
sharp focus in public debates and discussions for the first
time as Western systems of administration, polity, religion,
education and economy, came to be grafted on the Indian
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social structure. The Otherness of the Western civilization,
together with the British imperialist will to impress the
natives with their superiority unleashed a frenetic process
of adjustment and readjustment of values and standards of
judgment in the Indian social psyche.

The answers, invariably, were determined by the drama
of cultural confrontation enacted in each theoristís mind
and life. Each theoretical text is a complex site where the
processes mentioned earlier can be seen in operation.
Factors like a government job or education at a missionary
school or caste with its changed configurations with the
Empire economy have obviously played an important role in
the answers to the new questions. In analyzing the Western
influence on Marathi theory and its formulation, one
therefore, should not make the mistake of stopping at the
translations of Western texts or at the list of works that a
theorist has read. There are deeper and subtler channels
that contributed to the Western influence and even a close
analysis can merely outline its broad contours.

Many scholars have drawn attention to how the various
Indian forms of knowledge such as law, religion and the
languages were converted into objects of observation and
analysis through the application of European scholarly
methods (such as the comparative method). This European
quest for controlling India through knowing her, through
converting her into an archaeological object of study
spawned numberless anomalies as far as knowledge was
concerned. Bernard Cohn, in his paper ëThe Command of
Language and the Language of Commandí6 has shown the
overbearing nature of the colonial modes of enquiry, analysis;
the reductive imaginary of colonialist scholarship through
an analysis of the extensive research conducted by British
administrators and scholars in Indian classical and vernacular
languages and dialects in the second half of the eighteenth
century.
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In the words of Bernard Cohn, ì...they had not only
invaded and conquered a territory, but, through their
scholarship, had invaded an epistemological space as well.î7

Scholars like Partha Chatterjee too have drawn our attention
to the instinctive recognition and rejection of the
fundamental postulates of Western empirical tradition of
knowledge such as historicism, scientism or evolution and
progress in the thought of later nationalist leaders like
Gandhi.8

In the context of the study of literature too, it may be
claimed in general that certain very fundamental differences
in perception lay at the heart of phenomena like the
emergence of literary theory in Marathi in the nineteenth
century. As a cultural discourse Marathi theory was, to borrow
Cohnís words, a resistance offered by the Indians to ìthe
authoritative control the British tried to exercise over new
social and material technologies.î9

The rise of theory in Marathi, with articulations in the
writings of Marå¢he, KuΔ¢e, Dådobå PåΔŒuraΔga, indeed
with its sure steps, certainly results from a communityís desire
to master a discourse that seemed to embody the power
structure of that society. While Western modes of thinking,
analytical models were increasingly adopted as the ground
rules of this discourse, within that frame a place had to be
carved out for indigenous cultural stakes.

Literature as a New Category

The following analysis shows that the early Marathi literary
theory is the colonial liberal intelligentsiaís attempt to
retrieve elements of Western liberalism and weave them
seamlessly into the traditional indigenous corpus of works,
which now they begin to call ìliteratureî. Sanjay Sethís
analysis of the study of Sanskrit during colonialism has
brought out vividly the process of subsuming Indian
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knowledge systems under Western paradigms, rendering
their study ìcriticalî, ìhistoricalî, ìcomparativeî and
ìphilologicalî. He points out that it is not that the study of
Sanskrit declined during the colonial rule, on the contrary,
it seems to have increased because of royal patronage, but
the traditional methods and purposes of the study declined.
The traditional study of Sanskrit came to be cast in the
Western, modern methods of study, of historicizing, critically
analyzing and comparing and was reduced to being ìso many
source materialsî for constructing a historical past.10

A similar process of getting subsumed under a Western
category may be said to be taking place in the case of Marathi
literature as well. The category of ìliteratureî as ìcreative
literatureî along with its exteriority that the print culture
brought in, becomes dominant and earlier categories
of ìliteratureî (ësåraswatí, ëvångmayí, ësåhityaí) as
philosophical, religious works that reflect Truth, or as oral
culture that is part and parcel of day-to-day lived
experiences, get subsumed under this new category. As this
transition takes place, the theorists of the first generation
seem to seek to imprint the newly emerging category with
indigenous cultural modes of textuality. In subsequent
generations too, as will be discussed later, one can find an
effort to hold on to the traditional concept of literature and
to resist the imposition of the reductive notion of literature
that colonialism brought with it.

Apart from the anti-imperialism at the level of
epistemology inherent in this reaction one also discerns an
equally ardent bid for a reformulation of the power
structures along the lines of class, caste and gender, within
the nation. The cultural nationalism or the revival of a
Brahminical Hinduism was countered on three fronts during
this phase: reform-orientated moderate politics, political
nationalism of the bahujanasamåj11 and early feminism. The
second group of theoristsóÅgarkar, Phule and PaΔŒitå
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Ramåbåi represent these three prongs. They certainly see
literature and literary theory as an opportunity to negotiate
the stakes afresh. The interests of the internally colonized
are rallied forcefully in their writing and the ideological
agenda of this discourse is to hinder a reassertion of the
existing upper caste male hegemony. Even as a new class
structure emerges towards mid-nineteenth century the
distribution of power along the lines of caste boundaries is
effectively forestalled from being translated into its new
version.

Theory, then, we may say, has two prominent functions in
western India between 1860 and 1900: to formulate a new
power relationship with the West and more immediately
with the British and to reorganize the power structures within
the community along more equitable, democratic lines.

Let me first outline the cultural context in which early
Marathi theory takes shape before I approach a close textual
analysis of a few theoretical texts from around the mid-
nineteenth century.

In reconstructing the sociological-material-ideological
dimensions of the culture in which theory became ìboth,
possible and necessaryî we need to take stock of sociological
processes such as the emergence of the middle class,
emergence of the public sphere, emergence of print
capitalism, of institutions of Western education, of material
processes such as the standardization of language,
emergence of bilingual spheres, and ideological factors such
as Orientalism, Aryanism, the missionary discourses apart
from, of course, nativism or nationalism.   A complete and
comprehensive understanding of all these processes is quite
obviously well beyond the scope of a work of this nature, but
drawing on some directly relevant insights from
contemporary research work about each of these processes
we would be able to posit a sustainable argument about how
the emergence of theory became inevitable by mid-
nineteenth century.
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Emergence of the Public Sphere and Print Capitalism

It is generally agreed now that the emergence of the public
sphere in colonial India was qualitatively a very different
process than its Western parallel12 and some have even
argued that the Indian phenomenon was ìat best a caricature
of what was witnessed in Europeî.13  It is true that the
homogeneity and majority that characterized the Western
bourgeois class of eighteenth century Europe, the largely
secular and democratic nature of the eighteenth century
European public sphere, the favourable conditions created
by the Industrial Revolution, are all missing when we
compare the emergence of the public sphere and of
modernity in colonial India. It is all the more interesting,
therefore, to examine how exactly the discourses of liberalism
that became available to the colonial Indian society were
deployed by the colonial intellectuals and were put to what
purposes.

It is possible to understand the response of the colonial
intelligentsia to their unique predicament as an intelligent,
calculated response when one looks carefully at the extent
to which their writings reflect their awareness of their
situation in numerous ways. It can be argued that the colonial
intelligentsia was sensitive to the reality that liberalism here
was not a natural offshoot of an organic socio-economic
condition as in the West, but was merely an imported
discourse, an artificial implant. They were sensitive to the
problem that they did not really enjoy a hegemonic position
in their society, that no common arena to be negotiated
with a common language was available to them to stake their
claims and win leadership. On the other hand, they were
also acutely aware of the counterfeit nature of the political
liberal discourse in the larger imperialist context.

In response to these felt problems, an important section
of the liberal bourgeois intelligentsia of colonial India do
two things: firstly, they shift to a radical position and invoke
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the logic of moral-intellectual integrity and not of hegemony
and/or secondly, they begin to muster the resources of their
imagination, and begin to recast the past in a liberal mould,
to establish a continuity between their envisioned future and
the past that was being reconstructedóas if to create a soil
on which modernity could easily be transplanted.

The field of literary theory, of discussions of Marathi
aesthetics, is an interesting site where the dynamics of this
cultural politics of colonial modernity play out in interesting
patterns. It is very interesting to observe how writers who
seek to conjure up an aesthetic language for the emerging
modernity negotiate the distance between the colonial liberal
discourse and their own socio-economic reality. In articulating
a theoretical discourse, how do they position themselves?
Which tactics are they using to deal with Western liberalism
with its moral pretensions and also, with the realities of their
own fragmented cultural sphere?

In mapping the growth of Marathi literary theory, one is
also mapping the trajectories of the ideological shifts
occurring within the colonial modernity. The themes and
concerns that preoccupied the theorists of Marathi reflect
the political contradictions of both colonial liberalism and
of an ascendant nationalism. The argument of this work is
that the theorists of Marathi are negotiating a discursive space
and succeed, largely, in salvaging the critical liberalism that
Habermas posits as an ideal of modernity. They come up
with a number of conceptual tools that help them manoeuvre
within the minefield of colonial liberalism.

Sociological studies of colonial India have drawn attention
to the need to understand the emergence of a public sphere
within the colonial context. Drawing inspiration from the
process that shaped Western modernity, measures were
taken along similar lines by both colonizers and the colonized
to facilitate a discursive space that would bring about a
modern India eventually. Far from being any check on any
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absolutist state the way the Habermasian eighteenth century
bourgeois public sphere was in Western Europe, in India
the public sphere was a pet collaborative project of the
colonial rulers and colonial elite. It was more an arena in
which the literate colonial population could establish a
negotiating platform and consensus with the ruling elite.
Public institutions such as the Bombay Literary Society
(1804) which later became a branch of The Royal Asiatic
Society, Studentsí Scientific and Literary Society (1848), the
Bombay Association (1852) and the Sårvajanik Sabhå (1870),
created this new version of the public sphere in India.

Along with public institutions and institutions of Western
learning print capitalism also contributed to the formation
of this public sphere. A positive view of the connection
between print capitalism and the forces of modernity that it
can unleash became a shared sentiment between the
colonizers and the colonial elite.  One of the early printing
presses was the press called ëNavavidyåkalånidhií started in
1805, by the prince Sarfoj∂ of Tanjore  who was inspired by
the tutelage of the Danish missionary Christian Frederick
Schwartz.  Bå¸bodhmuktåval∂, a translation of Aesopís fables
by Sakhaƒƒå PaΔŒit, a part of the Bhåvårtha Råmåyaƒ by
Eknåth were among the first books that were published in
Marathi from this press.14 The need to spread Christianity
was another major driving force behind the rapid expansion
of the printing presses in India. Mathewís Gospel was
translated with the help of Vaijanåth PaΔŒit and printed in
Marathi from the Serampore Mission press under the
management of the Protestant English missionary William
Carey as early as 1806.15

Naregalís work has taken stock of the structure of colonial
vernacular print industry.16 The Bombay Courier Press
started using Marathi print from 1802 in Mod∂ type.
Serampore Press too used the Mod∂ script for its publications.
The American Mission Press launched Marathi publications
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from Bombay in 1817. The Native School and School Book
Society formed in 1821 began to publish Marathi books from
the Bombay Courier Press in the Bå¸bodh font. Naregal has
thrown light on the heterogeneous character of the
vernacular readershipóindeed a deep divide existed
between a popular-revivalist and a progressive-reformist
readership in the vernacular sphere. She points out that
the earliest Marathi printer-publishers Gaƒapat Kri¶ƒåj∂
whose press was active between 1846 and 1900 and Jåvaj∂
Dådåj∂ who launched the Nirƒaysågar Press in 1864 were of
the Ko¸∂ BhaΔŒår∂ and Maråthå castes respectively and hardly
saw themselves as the part of the upper caste elite reformists.
Their enterprises catered to a neo-Hindu ideological trait
and had a wider popular appeal. Prabhåkar Press (1847) of
Bhåu Mahåjan is the first press with a consciously reformist
agenda and which advocated modern impartial and
rationalist modes of communication by giving a fair
representation to all points of view. Vernacular print culture
thus expanded in more ways than one and catered to
different sections of the already relatively small middle class
vernacular readership.17 Periodicals like Darpaƒ (1832), the
first batch of purely Marathi publications such as Mumbai
Akhbår (1840), Prabhåkar (1841), Dhμumaketμu (1843) and
Dnyånaprakå‹ (1849), and later bilingual publications such
as IΔdu Prakå‹ (1862), the Native Opinion (1864) and Subodh
Patrikå (1873) began to stage a discursive negotiation in the
public sphere until gradually this public sphere came to be
overwhelmed by nationalist discourses by 1880s.

It was largely the ìmicroscopic minorityî (as the British
liked to describe them) of the urban Westernized middle
class that came under the influence of print and its reach
cannot be said to have radically transformed the political
structures of the entire Indian subcontinent. However, as
an important cultural innovation in colonial India, print
directly led to the emergence of a new kind of literary
culture.
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It is a striking feature of the functioning style of the
nineteenth century early theorists of Marathi that they
consciously assumed a role as influential players within the
colonial public sphere through their membership of various
public forums and through their print-savvy styles of
communication. That an early theorist like Dådobå was
conscious of the power of print is evident from his move to
publish his grammar of the Marathi language from Gaƒapat
Kri¶ƒåj∂ís private press, at his own expense,18 when it was
refused patronage by the Education society. Phuleís
frustration with ›udra publishers who did not dare to publish
his ›etkaryåcå AsμuŒ and his reluctant reliance on the
manuscript culture is reflected in one of his letters (discussed
in detail in Chapter 5) in 1881. PaΔŒitå Ramåbå∂ showed an
astute awareness of the importance of projecting her point
of view extensively and consistently through print to a local,
a national and an international audience. All of them
understood the indispensable nature of the new techno-
cultural modes of commanding a public presence and
effectively pressed that knowledge into the service of the
articulation of Marathi literary theory.

Benedict Andersonís analysis of the emergence of the
modern nation-state19 has emphasized the crucial role played
by print capitalism in modern Europe. A salient feature of
Western nationalism and Western modernity was the
presence of a large base of middle class vernacular
readership, which fed on the materials churned out by the
printing presses generating a ìpublic sphereî in which a
community could actively engage into imagining itself as a
nation. In colonial India this process was compromised by
the lack of such a large readership and the print capitalism
of colonial India was manipulated more as a tool within a
severely compromised public sphere by imperialist and
nationalist projects. The processes of the selection and
standardization of print languages such as Marathi leading
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to the formation of a strong regional nationalism by the end
of the nineteenth century, as they played out in colonial
India, were not so much the spontaneous processes of a large
literate and self-driven powerful liberal bourgeois class but
processes regulated by the agenda of the colonial rulers and
of colonial elite.

The perspicacious appreciation of these emerging social
structures and the ability to manoeuvre within their
constricting frameworks is an important feature of the
achievements of Marathi literary theorists. Their
contributions to the intellectual and epistemological climate
of colonial India can be appreciated particularly well by
paying attention to this feature of their work.

Western Education

A key enabling factor behind the emergence of literary
theory in western India was also the influence of Western
education. A great deal of work was done in the area of
education in the first half of the nineteenth century under
the governorship of Mountstuart Elphinstone, Warren
Hastings and Lord Bentinck. Even before the Utilitarian
ideology overpowered the scene of Indian education a great
many changes flooded the field of education in western
India. The new standardized education replaced the earlier
flexible parochial or religious pedagogy. Textbooks, regular
school-inspections, teacher-training altered the face of an
Indian school beyond recognition. Secular education gained
more prestige as it prepared men for employment and the
possibility of rise in the financial and social status began to
attract the lower castes to formal education.

Recent researches have analysed in great depth the
tremendous ideological impact of the project of Western
education through all its changing policies during the days
of Mountstuart Elphinstone and subsequently of Macaulay
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and Woodís Dispatch and of Sir Erskin Perry. Western
education as the ëmask of conquestí or colonial modernity
as a pedagogical project has been a constantly reworked
theme in the studies of Western education from the 1990s.
However, an important recent intervention adds something
substantial to the understanding of the nature of colonial
education and that discussion is of direct relevance to the
broader argument of the present study. Sanjay Sethís incisive
analysis20 has shed some light on the problematique of the
place of Western knowledge in the colonial cultural
imaginary as a projected vehicle of modernity. Seth has
shown effectively that the colonial subject who was
ësubjectedí to the project of colonial education was far from
being rendered a product of it and there was an interesting
cultural dynamics at work that led to the (willed) slips
between what was taught and what was learnt.

In a chapter titled ëVernacular Modernityí21, Seth
persuasively argues that in the nationalist imagination being
modern was indispensable, in fact traditional systems of
knowledge were never mounted as alternatives to Western
knowledge but what was considered more indispensable was
an indigenous processing of that knowledge. Illustrious
leaders, such as Lala Lajpat Rai, Rabindranath Tagore and
M. K. Gandhi, who sought to envision alternatives to colonial
educational system, insisted on designing modern citizens
but modern citizens who would not be denationalized.

This reconfiguring of modernity into indigenous terms is
symptomatic in Sethís analysis of the fact that modernity and
nation both need to be understood outside of the frames
provided by Western knowledge and Western cultural
traditions. Several aspects of Western modernity such as
individualism and instrumental reason are merely incidental
to Western modernity and not inherent to it.22 Seth has
sought to understand the project of colonial education as
an arena where identities were imposed, contested and
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reformulated. There were significant convergences and
departures regarding the evaluation of the success of that
project in its various stages between the colonialists and their
subjects. What emerges through these convergences and
departures is that an unproblematic binary between the
colonizer and the colonized is not sustainable when we
understand that knowing modernity through the categories
of Western knowledge was not the same as being modern.

The insights garnered from Sethís work can be tested
afresh and usefully in the context of the new category
proposed in this study of nativism, as against nationalism,
with reference to individual theorists. Almost all the theorists
presented here, critique the Western educational system
but invariably draw upon the resources of Western knowledge
while at the same time indelibly imprinting it with an
indigenous cultural imagination to refashion and redirect
the project of ushering in modernity in India. In recasting
native systems of knowledge, these intellectuals were not
constrained by any Western epistemological categories
imported and imposed on them and seemed to have
sufficient cultural resources to question and reset those
categories in significant ways.

Ideological Cross-Currents

Several ideological cross-currents operative during the
nineteenth century featured in subtle ways, in the process
of theorizing about literature. Orientalist imagination was
an overriding presence and specifically, theories of Aryanism
within Orientalism were obsessively discussed in the colonial
public domain. Ideas of racial purity, superiority or inferiority
could be worked out in a seemingly scientific way to
corroborate or discount both external as well as internal
colonialism. Especially during the nationalist phase, the idea
of race became an important tool both, to establish a ìkinship
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with the British rulers and praising the gifts of the Rajî, or
ìto inscribe rigid lines between communities, to offer a
narrow and particularizing definition of their racial and
religious identity.î23 Ballantyneís work has looked at the
engagement with the concept of the Aryan race and the
ideological implications of that engagement, of Dayanand
Saraswati of the Arya Samåj and of B.G.Tilak, a revivalist who
could partake equally of both Hindu Sanåtan∂ and Western
scientific discourses.24 Several features of Aryanism, the
interest in Vedic history, philology, Sanskritism, colonial
anthropology that tied up with this larger theme were in
the air and had to be dealt with by anyone who understood
the cultural scenario with any clarity.

Do the theorists of Marathi participate in this discourse?
When they do, how do they position themselves? What are
the ideological drives behind the stances they take? These
questions have to be asked to understand the shaping of
Marathi theory during the colonial period.  We shall see
later, how KuΔ¢e for example, could not fully absorb the
romantic notion of the noble savage because the notion of
Aryan superiority of the upper castes never quite went away
from the back of his mind. Phule took special efforts to set-
up a counter theory of Aryans as the treacherous and
cowardly colonizers of the noble and brave indigenous tribes
who were rendered ›udras during the course of Indiaís
ancient history.

Like race, religion became a sore point due to the
proselytizing project of the missionaries. A criticism of Hindu
religious principles and practices such as idolatry, polytheism,
lack of a sense of proper moral standards was a perennial
theme of missionary writings. Fr Etienne Cruciusís 1629
Marathi  text titled Discurso sobre a Vida do Apostolo Sam Pedro
em que se refuta os pricipaes erros do gentilismo (Biography of St
Peter with an expose of Hinduism) written in the ov∂ metre
aimed at telling the new converts why Hinduism was
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reprehensible. Vi¶ƒu who, as Råm, abandoned an innocent
S∂tå all alone in the forests, as Våman, betrayed a dedicated
devotee such as Ba¸∂ and pushed him down into the
underworld, Para‹uråm, who killed his own mother, Kri¶ƒa
who incited brothers against each other and brought about
massive destruction, Gaƒapat∂, who was made of bodily dirt,
how can all these be worthy of worshipping? That is the line
of argument adopted by Crucius. The book mentions a
number of old Hindu religious texts such as Yogavåsi¶¢ha,
A‹wamegh, Bhågvat, MårkanŒeya and Droƒa Puranas and it is
obvious that the Jesuit missionaries studied the Hindu
scriptures in detail in order to refute them.25

Several works along the same lines were published in the
nineteenth century. TribhuvanåΔchyå Go¶¢∂ published by the
American Mission in 1822, Tarka‹åstra: A Treatise on Logic
(1848) by Rev. Amos Abbott, Dr. Stevensonís  Dialogues,
Sa≈bhå¶aƒe: Kityek Bråhmaƒ Marå¢h∂ Ityådi åƒi Kristadås
yåmadhye Hindudharma åƒi Khristidharma YåΔvi‹ay∂ (1829),
Bhagvadg∂tece Sår: Analysis of the Bhagawut Gita (1832) by Rev.
Robert Nesbit, Hindudharmåce Pahile Prasidhdh∂karaƒ (An
expose of the Hindu Religion) (1832) and Dusare
Hindudharmåce Prasidhdh∂karaƒ (1835) by Dr. John Wilson,
are some of the examples of such works. Periodicals such as
the Prabhoday, the Oriental Christian Spactator, Satyad∂pikå,
Eikyavardhak Patrikå, Bålbodhmevå etc. kept up the agenda
of setting up an alternative moral code for the mainstream
Hindu society through their writings.

Western education, in itself was believed to be a substantial
threat to Hindu beliefs and practices. As a result both
Christian and the Government educational institutions
actively invested in the study of the secular sciences.26 The
problem, however, was that while the missionary schools were
taking care to replace the destroyed faith with a new religious
sentiment, the government schools were not doing that
service and as a result left behind ìscepticism, impiety and
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immoralityî.27 Missionaries launched a sustained attack on
the godless education of the colonial government towards
the end of the nineteenth century. The propagation of the
study of science and history and geography, the starting of
schools for girls and for lower castes also gave the missionary
organizations a powerful presence in the moral universe of
nineteenth century colonial India. In fact schools run by the
various missionary organizations distinguished themselves
consciously from the government schools and a number of
intellectuals came to engage into that discourse of a moralized
modernity.

The attack mounted by the Missionaries on Hindu social
and religious practices was countered in publications like
Dharmavivecan by Dådobå PånŒuraΔga TarkhaŒkar,
Vedoktadharmaprakå‹ by Vi¶ƒubuå Brahmacår∂ or in
newspapers like Prabhåkar and Satyaprakå‹ and in periodicals
such as Upade‹acaΔdrikå. All major religious reformist
programmes on the entire Indian subcontinent were
influenced by this encounter between the religion from the
West and native religious traditions.

It is within this context of incessant social dialogue and
change that the hitherto dormant Marathi theory was taking
shape, and as it was being articulated its age-old assumptions
were also being refashioned in subtle ways.

A New Linguistic and Literary Culture

Four important aspects emerged during the nineteenth
century as the aspects of a new literary culture of a colonial
western India: standardization of the Marathi language, the
emergence of the bilingual spheres with unequal cultural
importance, the spread of a translation culture and the
adoption of new literary forms and popularization of
literature.

Publishing in the vernacular languages, for the purposes
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of education and political and religious propaganda
indirectly led to a need to standardize the Marathi language.
Publishing made uniformity of usage indispensable.
Grammars and dictionaries came to be compiled by the
dozen by both, foreign and native scholars. What was so far
only a spoken dialect that varied every five miles acquired a
recognizable form as ëa standard languageí. Missionary
institutions like the American Mission, Scottish Mission,
institutions like Bombay Native Schoolbook and School
Society or Mu≈ba∂c∂ HaiΔd ›å¸a va ›å¸åpustak MaΔŒa¸∂, which
later became known as ›ik¶a MaΔŒa¸∂ in Marathi and notable
figures such as Molsworth, Major Candy, Bå¸‹åstr∂ Jå≈bhekar,
Har∂ Ke‹avj∂, Sadå‹iv Lak¶maƒ  Chhatre among several
others, served to bring standardization in Marathi language.
A close government involvement with the native language
continued till 1850 when Erskin Perry became the
chairperson of the ›ik¶a MaΔŒa¸∂ and enforced the
educational policies laid down by Macaulay in 1835.28

Another simultaneous change was a vigorous introduction
of translation culture into Marathi. The first missionaries,
the Jesuit missionaries from Portugal who started coming to
India from the sixteenth century to settle down in Goa and
southern India had already brought the translation culture
with them. A reference to Franciosco Roizís translation of a
Marathi text Yogaråj-¢i¸ak into Portuguese can be found as
early as 1550. Franscisca Garcia (1580-1659), a Portuguese
missionary translated a number of Marathi texts such as
Hari¶caΔdråkhyån, Vikramåditya, and Si≈håsanbatti‹∂ etc. into
Portuguese in the mid-seventeenth century.29

In the nineteenth century, however, with a more
systematic institutionalization of translation projects and a
methodically developed collaboration with the native elite,
translation culture came to have a deep and far-reaching
impact on the general literary scene in western India.

Maya Pandit has identified three stages that the British
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colonial efforts at inculcating a translation culture among
the native population went through.30  While the first phase,
between 1818 and 1850, saw the translation of textbooks for
ìinstructional and moralî purposes, in the second phase
between 1850 and 1874, the emphasis seems to have shifted
to translations of literary works. Marathi no longer being used
as a medium of instruction, the government decided to
change their translation agenda. To improve the taste of an
audience ìwho take great delight in reading myths alone...î
it was desirable to present to them new literary models ìfull
of extraordinary adventures...î, (Arabian Nights and Captain
Cook, for example)  ìworks that are calculated to please
imagination and... require some effort of intellect to
understand them.î31 Pandit argues that by 1860s, the native
tradition was implicitly rejected by the rulers for its exclusive
focus on religion and mythology and they sought to expose
the native population to English literary works such as
Rasselas and Othello.

During the third phase, i.e. 1875 to 1900 the colonisersí
involvement in translation minimized and among the
translators themselves there came to be some amount of
independent rethinking of whether adaptations are to be
preferred over faithful translations and about the selection
of works for translation. Popular trend seemed to be of
adaptations and simplifications to suit the native taste but
more rigorous standards in these matters came to be
proposed by thinkers such as Ågarkar and RåjwåŒe. Pandit
has assigned these new standards to the nationalist project,
but in a somewhat unconvincing way. Later in this work, I
have argued that figures like Ågarkar or V.K. RåjwåŒe cannot
really be pigeonholed with mainstream nationalists. There
is more to their thought, than that. A number of issues taken
up by Marathi literary theory thus indirectly come from these
ideologically fraught measures and practices of a new
translation culture.
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These broad linguistic developments conditioned the
literary culture in a big way, most strikingly in the form of
the growth of a ìpopularî literary culture and in the adoption
of new literary forms. Somewhat inaccurately described as
the Indian Renaissance, in the field of literature, it was an
age of journals and newspapers, of a keen interest in medieval
poetry, in classical Sanskrit literature and poetics and of
translations of both, Sanskrit and English plays into regional
languages like Marathi32.

Målat∂ Mådhav (1861), Mricchaka¢ik (1862),
Abhidnyåna›åkuΔtalam (1861 and 1870), NågånaΔda (1865),
Jånak∂pariƒay (1865), NalaDamayaΔt∂ (1879) were among
the Marathi translations of classical Sanskrit plays.
Mahådeo‹åstr∂ Kolha¢karís translation of Othello, the first
translation of Shakespeare in Marathi and Daivasen∂, a long
narrative poem, an adaptation of Scottís The Lady of the Lake,
by Bajåbå RåmcaΔdra Pradhån, were both published in 1867.
Nåråyanråo åƒ∂ Godåvar∂ (1879), Vikåravilasit (1873), Vijay
Singh (1872), Tårå (1879), ›a‹ikalå åƒi Ratnapål (1882),
Zunzårråo (1890), and Månåj∂råo (1898) were all translations
of various plays by Shakespeare. Other Western writers
translated into Marathi were Sheridan, Milton, Elizabeth
Barrett Browning, Longfellow, Poe, Thomas Hood and
Emerson.

The first fifteen years saw an immense growth in Marathi
prose through publication of journals like Maråthi
Dnyånaprasårak (1850), ›ålåpatrak (1861), Vrittadarpaƒ
(1860), NibaΔdhamålå (1874), SarvasaΔgraha (1860),
Kåvyetihås-saΔgraha (1878), Vividhadnyånavistår (1867),
BhåshåΔtar (1894) that became platforms for discussing
socio-economic and political issues and mainly for inculcating
a nationalist spirit among the educated.

A number of Western literary forms were borrowed from
English into Marathi. Båbå Padmanj∂ís Yamunåparya¢an
(1857), the first ënovelí in Marathi, and Vinåyak Bålkri¶ƒa
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Dåmleís Avliyå (1859) were among realistic novels, followed
by a spate of fantastic novels or romances like Muktåmålå
(1861), MaΔjugho¶å (1868), Ratnaprabhå (1878), and also
by the historical novels such as Mocangad (1871) and
Ha≈b∂rråo åƒi Puta¸åbå∂ (1873). In 1873 also appeared the
first novel by a woman novelist Så¸μutå∂ Tå≈bvekar called
CaΔdraprabhåvirahavarƒan.  Thorale Mådhavråo Peshve (1861)
was the first tragedy to be published in Marathi by V.J.
Kirtane.

Har∂ Nåråyaƒ Åp¢eís illustrious career that parallels
Bankim Chandraís career in Bangla in the realistic genre of
the novel began with the publication of Madhal∂ Sthit∂ in
1885. Apart from novels and short stories like Paƒ Lak¶yåt
Koƒ Gheto? and Åjkålcyå Go¶¢∂ that depicted the life of the
middle classes Apte also wrote plenty of historical novels such
as U¶akkål (1897), Maisμurcå Vågh (1891), CaΔdragupta (1902-
04) that evoked nostalgia. At about the same time Ke‹avsut
was writing poetry that made use of themes from day-to-day
life and a simple dictionópoems that were, however, only
posthumously publishedóthat were to inaugurate a
romantic age in Marathi poetry in the early part of the next
century. Towards 1890 Aƒƒåsåheb Kirloskar, inspired by
English plays, formed his own dramatic troupe Kirloskar Nå¢ak
MaΔŒa¸∂ and inaugurated the era of Marathi SaΔg∂t Nå¢ak.

Thus, this was the large cultural backdrop that made
theory ìboth, possible and necessaryî. Without factors such
as the emergence of a colonial public sphere, print
capitalism, Western educational institutions and the general
literarisation that it led to, theory would not have become
possible and if there had been no ideological onslaught on
native cultural systems on various fronts it would not have
been so urgent and necessary. While one is not aiming at
providing a deterministic model of explaining the
emergence of a phenomenon like this, and care has been
taken earlier to underline the importance of the agency of
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individual theorists, outlining these ìmaterial conditionsî
helps us to keep in mind the cultural climate to which the
contemporary literary theory was a response.

The first phase of the articulation of Marathi theory can
be said to have begun in the 1860s, when the policy of
Western standardized education promoted by Macaulay and
Mill had reached an important stage in the form of the
establishment of the Bombay University. The first generation
graduates of this University were already enjoying a visibility
in the social life in western India. Under the influence of
the new education this particular class had begun to, or
rather, had been conditioned to re-examine its inherited
culture and had also been motivated to change it in a large
measure. Indeed, social change was a great concern of this
group. If one considers the strategic role that theory plays
in the cultural sphere it should not be a wonder that the
theoreticians in the period between 1860 and 1900 were
not merely professional writers, novelists, poets or critics.
Although they all had a fine literary sensibility and wrote
with an awareness of literary forms, style and tradition, they
were all primarily educationists and social thinkers. The
following chapters attempt to show that the greatest strength
of their theoretical writing, produced between 1860 and
1900, is perhaps its resistance to a new conception of
literature as purely imaginative literature.
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Chapter 4

Ushering in a Native Modernity:
Theory between 1860 and 1875

Not surprisingly, the early Marathi theory was produced by
the Western-educated, upper-caste elite of the Bombay and
Poona region. Certainly, it was this group alone, which was
equipped with the discursive competence to engage into a
dialogue with the West in such a sophisticated cultural
sphere. What needs to be investigated further, however, is
the significance of this particular location on the
contemporary ideological scene and how the theoretical
articulation of the members of this class can be read today
in terms of its cultural politics. Although they were created
by the colonizers in their own image, did they use their free
will to negotiate the discursive space that opened before
them? To what extent were they playing by the rules set by
the colonizing culture and to what extent were they refusing
to be governed by that logic? To attempt any answers to these
questions we need to better understand the relationship
between the new elite and the colonial public sphere.

Emergence of the Colonial Middle Class

A sophisticated understanding of the nature and status of
the colonial middle class is essential in order to correctly
evaluate the role played by the theorists of Marathi in colonial
western India and to justify the canon one is trying to
establish since all the six theorists discussed here come from
the middle class. Sanjay Joshiís recent publication The Middle
Class in Colonial India1 offers a comprehensive overview of
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the various stages of our understanding of the concept of
the middle class, especially of ìthe Westernized eliteî.
Beginning with Marquis of Dufferinís phrase ìa microscopic
minorityî which was a characteristic colonialist formulation
that sought to delegitimize the middle class as representative
of the Indian society, Joshiís volume traces a gradual
progression in the concept of the middle class right up to
the present times.

In the context of this study, especially, one need not talk
about the emergence of the middle class as a generalized
phenomenon based on any economic indicators. As Joshi
has argued, the middle class as a social category cannot be
understood merely in terms of a common social, educational
or professional background, and we need to see its members
as acting upon their contemporary cultural politics. ìIt was
the initiation of new cultural politics which allowed them to
articulate a new set of beliefs, values, and modes of politics,
thus distinguishing them from other social groups both below
and above.î2 This, what Joshi describes as the ìcultural
entrepreneurshipî of the Westernized elite is, to my mind,
a relevant concept in analyzing the emergence of literary
theory in western India.

Of particular relevance to us is the essay by
Michelguglielmo Torri, ìThe Myth of a ëWesternized Middle
Classíî3, from Joshiís collection. It substantially consolidates
the overall debates on the concept of the middle class and
argues that a nuanced reading of this concept needs to go
beyond two kinds of prevalent interpretations: the idea that
this class was a homogenous elite group that ushered in
modernity and the humbler assessment developed by the
Cambridge school of historians, that it was a group of
middlemen who were the go-betweens of the colonizers and
leading social groups of colonial India. Torri proposes to go
beyond these two common interpretations by using the
notion of ëorganic intellectualsí.
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The Gramscian notion of an ëorganic intellectualí refers
to an elite who comes from the middle class but who also
has managed to disengage himself/herself from the politics
of the class of his/her own origin and by virtue of his/her
professional role as an intellectual, has managed to connect
into wider, more holistic political processes of his/her times.
Such a person then becomes able to ìrepresentî the class-
interests of an existing or an emerging autonomous social
group that adopts him/her for such a role.

This study will try to show that while the popular criticism
and general literary culture of Marathi evolved along the
lines of the general dominant ethos of the newly emerging
bourgeois culture during colonialism with strong revivalist
overtones, in the work of the theorists of Marathi that are
identified here, we do have instances of the exercises of
such organic intellectuals who were ìpolitically aware and
active as theorists, strategists, organizers, and spokesmen on
behalf of existing or emerging autonomous social groups.î4

I wholly concur with Torriís argument that the Gramscian
concept of an organic intellectual is a useful theoretical tool
when one wants to analyse the Indian colonial reality. The
six theorists of Marathi, selected as the canon of colonial
Marathi theory are all intellectuals in this very specific sense,
in varying degrees.

Who were the New Elite?

By mid-nineteenth century, the traditional ascendancy of
the Brahmin caste was clearly taking a beating in western
India and a new class of elite: of Western-educated upper-
caste Hindus was emerging as a new semi-hegemonic
formation. It was becoming increasingly difficult for the
orthodox Brahmin camp to retain the royal patronage they
enjoyed during the days of Mountstuart Elphinstone. The
new elite that, of course, prominently featured a number of
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Brahmins, were now pressing for a new liberal value system
in which the principles of equality, social justice and common
good were to be preferred over that of inherited social status
and rank. Sociological studies of colonial western India such
as those by Ravinder Kumar and Veena Naregal, have vividly
outlined the story of the Dak¶iƒå fund5 as symptomatic of
the losing battle waged by the conservative Brahmins and
how in due course, the government, in the middle of protests
by the new class of Western-educated liberal Brahmins and
other Hindu castes, decided to make the fund available for
ìthe general purposes of promoting education and
rewarding acquisition of scienceî.

Kumar observes that if in the late 1830s and throughout
the 1840s the Brahmin class from different parts of the
Bombay presidency protested repeatedly about this decision
and claimed that such withdrawal of the support the
Brahmins and of their learning would lead to the erosion of
the Hindu social values, in the 1850s there were a series of
petitions from the new class of liberal Brahminsóall products
of the new English educationóarguing logically that since
the funds were drawn from the revenue generated by the
tax paid by Kuƒb∂s, their utilization should be in the interest
of the general population , not just of the Brahmins. It
pointed out clearly that the concept of Dak¶iƒå was founded
on ìthe old illiberal and barbarous prejudice of confining
learning to the Brahmin caste and locking it up in stores
which the great mass of people can never be able to hope to
open....î6

This long drawn-out tussle culminated in the Dak¶iƒå fund
being reorganized in 1850 to promote translation and
printing of ìusefulî works in the vernacular7 and then in
being taken over entirely by the Education Department in
1859 and eventually in fellowships being instituted for
candidates of all castes8. The Poona Sanskrit College, which
was set up by utilizing part of the Dak¶iƒå fund, was thrown
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open to all castes in 1850 and after a number of reforms in
the direction of Westernization, in 1864 it was renamed
Deccan College.

While Kumar has cited the examples of Gopå¸ Har∂
De‹mukh, GoviΔd Våsudev Jo‹∂ and Vi‹vanåth Nåråyaƒ
MåΔŒlik as the representative figures of the new class of
liberal Brahmins, he has grouped them with later figures
such as Vi¶ƒu‹åstr∂ Cip¸uƒkar and Mahådeo GoviΔd RånaŒe.
It is, I think, an error to group these two generations together,
as the politics of the first generation of liberal Brahmins
seems to have been markedly different from that of the next
generation. Naregalís more perceptive observation is that
the early colonial intellectuals were far keener on deploying
ìthe discourses of modern scientific rationality and liberal
political ideologyî9 than their successors and she identifies
an ideological shift occurring within the vernacular sphere
towards orthodoxy from the1860s10.

The argument emerging from these two discussions can
be extended a little by including non-Brahmin figures such
as Dådobå PånŒuraΔga (Vai‹ya), his brothers, Bhåskar and
Atmåråm PånŒuraΔga TarkhaŒkar, Råm Bålkri¶ƒa Jaykar
(Pa¢håre-Prabhμu), Morobå Kånhobå Vijaykar (Pa¢håre-Prabhμu)
and Jagannåth ›aΔkar‹e¢ (Sonår) Jot∂råo Phule (Må¸∂) etc.
as part of the new elite and I would also differ with Naregal
and argue that the shift towards orthodoxy begins towards
the 1870s when Vi¶ƒu‹åstr∂ Cip¸uƒkar eclipses these
Brahmin as well as non-Brahmin sources of liberal secular
discourses completely, rather than in the 1860s. Throughout
the 1860s there are still strong liberal voices present in the
public sphere. Although it is true that Phuleís text of Tritiya
Ratnañ considered as the first modern Marathi play by some
scholars11, was rejected by the Dak¶iƒå Prize committee in
1855 on grounds of aesthetic deficit, texts like
Ya‹odåpåΔŒuraΔg∂ by Dådobå, discussed in detail below, or
his autobiography, published in 1870, provide a counter-
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evidence of the liberal imagination being alive through the
1860s. The Brahmin liberal voices may be said to be troubled
by a dilemma about giving up their claims to social superiority
and embracing the demands of a modern liberal democracy
entirely, but they remain convinced of the moral
righteousness of liberalism. They are not yet assuming an
abrasive revivalist tone that the later Brahmin elite such as
Tilak were to assume.

Liberalism did not begin to influence the new elite only
through the vehicle of the English education made available
and monitored by the government; it also came in with the
missionary schools that were opened in western India from
as early as the 181412. Missionary organizations such as the
American Society, the Scottish Mission, London Missionary
Society, the Church Missionary Society and Irish Presbyterian
Missionary Society were active in the Bombay Presidency since
the early nineteenth century.13 While the East India
Companyís education policy concentrated on the already
literate upper castes largely, the missionaries worked with
the lower castes as well. Phule, from the Må¸∂ caste had been
educated in the missionary institutions and by mid-
nineteenth century, convinced of the power of new
education, had formed a clearly envisioned strategy of
opening schools for the deprived sections of society. His
educational activism beginning from the 1850s onwards had
a direct impact on providing points of access for women
and for the lower castes of Mahårs, Mångs to the otherwise
fragmented public sphere.

From the point of view of the administrative policies that
came to be adopted from the governmentís side, too there
are a number of positive developments. The foundation of
the three Universities in the three presidencies, the decision
to increase the share of Indian participation in the
administration in the wake of the 1857 revolt, etc. are
important positive developments in the colonial history. It is
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a different climate than the climate of the 1870s during
which a mood of distrust and confrontation begins to build
up.

Before Nationalism: the New Elite as Nativists

To sum up the preceding discussion, the mood of the 1860s
is strikingly different from the mood of the 1870s.When one
puts oneís ears to the seashell sounds of the 1860s it is quite
difficult to foresee the spirited attack on imperialism
mounted by Vi¶ƒu‹åstr∂ Cip¸uƒkar in the mid 1870s through
his NibaΔdhamålå, his impatience with criticisms of Hindu
society, his whipping up of the Maratha nationalist sentiment.
One would never suspect that such strong winds of a strident
political nationalism would gather storm by the 1880s.

In comparison, the 1860s seem to be a quiet period in
the history of colonial western India. The first generation of
upper-caste university graduates in western India, rapidly
being absorbed during this time, into the administrative and
educational edifice set-up during the Company rule seem
to share a distinct mood of sincerity and cheerful self-
confidence. The awareness that they indeed are the new
elite envisioned by the proponents of Western education,
that they are the mediators between the Raj and the natives,
allows them a certain comfort level vis-a-vis the colonisers.
Their knowledge of indigenous culture and their exposure
to Western liberal ideals seems to place them in a fortunate
position from where they could do a lot of good and new
vistas seem to open before them through the enlightened
colonial interventions. They seem to partner the creation of
a new modern society with the rulers themselves and the
rulers seem ever-willing to listen to their wise counsel.

In this mood of mutual admiration, there seemed to be a
place for the industrious, meritorious Hindu in the new
order of things and if the old world was dead there did not
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seem much to grieve for. Under the British the Bombay
Presidency seemed to be on a steady upward curve of social
progress and modernization. The dissolution of the Satara
State in 1848 seemed merely a matter of course. The
Brahminical Peshwa regime was over long since and a new
modern democratic society was emerging from its remains,
of which these young Western-educated men were the
undisputed makers.

Yet, it would be wrong to think it was largely a complacent
mood. There was plenty of work lying ahead, of course. The
Bombay Association established in 1852 under the leadership
of Jagannåth ›aΔkar‹e¢ and Bhåu Dåj∂ LåŒ among others
had taken important steps towards making the East India
Company answerable to the people by bringing greater
transparency in its administration. Until the mid 60s it was
an important political representative body in western India.14

Dådåbhå∂ Naoroj∂ had launched his East India Association
in England in 1866 and its Bombay branch opened in 1869
with Bhåu Dåj∂ LåŒ as the president. Indeed some of the
most rigorous and scathing critiques of imperialism and of
Hindu dogmatism appear during this quarter, but the
suspicious, hyperactive nationalist imagination was not the
catalyst of these years. Rather, a progressive optimistic mood
prevailed and the self-image of the colonized society was
certainly a secure and positive one.

Even as this first generation of the Western-educated
among the upper castes such as the Brahmins, the På¢håre-
Prabhμus, ›eƒv∂s and Vai‹yas clearly and eagerly shared the
Western agenda of setting off the forces of the
Enlightenment here in India, it also had an inherent quiet
faith in the soundness of the native tradition as a whole and
more precisely in the ability of this tradition to reinvent itself.
While the social problems related to caste and gender, were
too serious to be condoned, it did not seem too difficult to
gradually erase them from the Hindu culture, with the help
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of modernization. It seemed, for the modern educated
upper-caste and urban Hindus, merely a matter of time.

The infighting of the public sphere that many political
scientists have noted within the Indian colonial modernity
was yet to set in. For someone like Kri¶ƒa‹åstr∂ Cip¸μuƒkar, a
Brahmin well-versed in traditional knowledge, as well as, at
home with the forces of modernization, it was not very
difficult to sympathise with and also to garner support from
Jot∂råo Phule. The unbridgeable ideological gap between
his son Vi¶ƒu‹åstr∂ Cip¸μuƒkar and Phule, between M.G.
Rånade and Phule that we begin to witness in the last quarter
of the nineteenth century did not exist in the third quarter
of the nineteenth century. It was possible for Dådobå
PåΔŒuraΔgaís religious reformist organization ParamahaΔsa
Sabhå to inspire Jot∂råo Phule. Even the polemical writings
of Gopå¸ Har∂ De‹mukh or Vi¶ƒubuå Brahmacår∂ have a sense
of reasonable maturity about them.

Their larger ideological programmes did not seem to
require them to paint their rivals in all black, and while
expressing their pride in their own culture they did not
feel there was any need of projecting any glorious past or
that they had to sweep grossly evil social practices such as
the monopoly of Brahmins over knowledge, untouchability
and child marriages, under the carpet. In this era it was
somehow easier to take a critical look at oneself, without
feeling one is being sold out to the West.

I would also suggest that the temperament of the third
quarter of the nineteenth century was qualitatively so
different from that of nationalism that perhaps the term
ìnativismî may be used to aptly describe this phase. It was a
state in which you continued to be your ìnativeî self, that is,
one did not feel that a part of oneís cultural self was
amputated from oneís body and that one was somehow
incomplete. Even if one was a modern liberal Brahmin, one
did not feel any debilitating discontinuity between the earlier
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generation and oneself. Lessons of the West were imbibed
with the certainty of the ability to assimilate the new elements
in oneís cultural make-up.

One did not experience any violation of oneís native
cultural self and at the same time because one was already
measuring yourself against an alien culture you were not
just your native self. Nativism refers to a state when one is
also growing self-conscious as a ënativeí, when one is not just
naturally oneís native self but is also involved in self-
fashioning. The element of self-consciousness, self-reflexivity
made one a nativist, rather than a native. The element of
ease made it unnecessary to reject the foreign culture
violently. Moreover, your self-consciousness was not the self-
laudatory nationalist consciousness and nor was it the babu
consciousness that shared the condescension of the colonizer.
If nationalism was a reaction to colonialism, nativism can be
described as the easy response of a society that had
experienced culture contact, the umpteenth time, and was
merely readjusting itself.

The early theoretical writings in Marathi emerge in this
environment of being at home. They come from the group
of urban, upper caste Hindu individuals and exude this
mood of relaxed optimism and reasonableness that prevailed
among them. Theorization along Western lines begins in
Marathi, through commentaries and introductions to various
texts first and then in Nåval va Nå¢ak we have the first
sustained attempt to consolidate this impulse to theorize by
writing an essay on the abstract concepts of the two new
genres adopted by Marathi writers, of the novel and of the
drama. Three texts of this period stand out as early
theoretical works in Marathi: Ya‹odåpåΔŒuraΔg∂, the
introduction to the text of Kekåval∂, edited by Dådobå
PånŒuraΔga TarkhaŒkar, published in 1865, in Mumbai; the
introduction to Råjå ›ivåj∂, an ëepicí poem written by
Mahådeo More‹war KuΔ¢e, published in Pune, in 1869 first
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and then again in 1871, with another supplementary
introduction; and finally the essay Nåval va Nå¢ak YåΔvi‹ay∂
NibaΔdha, by Kå‹inåth Bå¸kri¶ƒa Marå¢he first read as a
lecture and published later in 1872, in Pune. All the three
writers were closely affiliated to the educational and
administrative institutions set up by the colonizers and the
texts emerge in proximity to these institutions, which were
an interface between the native subjects and their Western
rulers.

Dådobå PånŒuraΔga TarkhaŒkar (1814-1882) and
Ya‹odåpåΔŒuraΔg∂ (1865)

Dådobå belonged to one of the most illustrious Western-
educated progressive Vai‹ya families in Bombay. Along with
his brothers Bhåskar TarkhaŒkar (1816-1847) and Dr
Åtmåråm PånŒuraΔga TarkhaŒkar (1823-1898), he
contributed greatly to the intellectual life of Maharashtra.
Together they represent the spirit of the early generations
of Western-educated elite of western India.

Bhåskar TarkhaŒkarís series of letters written under the
pseudonym ëA Hindooí in The Bombay Gazette in 1841 is among
the earliest attacks on the ruthless economic exploitation of
India at the hands of the British. It has been argued that his
hard-hitting approach was very different from the early pro-
British conservative reformers such as Bå¸ GaΔgådhar ‹åstr∂
Jå≈bhekar15. Dådåbhå∂ Naoroj∂í s lecture on the subject of
economic drain delivered before the East India Association,
London in 1867, makes an oblique reference to the secret
society run by Bhåskar TarkhaŒkar to discuss the effects of
British rule on India16. Åtmåråm PånŒuraΔga, in 1851, was
among the first batch of the graduates of the Grant Medical
College, which had come into existence in 1845. Dr Åtmåråm
PånŒuraΔga also was instrumental in founding the Prårthanå
Samåj in 1867, which like the Bråhmo Samåj of Bengal sought
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to revitalize Hinduism by rejecting its dogma and rituals and
by retrieving its Bhakt∂ elements, especially the element of
social egalitarianism.

The Prårthanå Samåj, in fact was a culmination of similar
experiments at religious reform carried out earlier in western
India, mainly by Dådobå, from among the TarkhaŒkar
brothers, along with others such as Råm Bå¸kri¶ƒa Jaykar and
R.G. BhåΔŒårkar. Dådobå PåΔŒuraΔgaís treatise
Dharmavivecan, written in 1843ówhich sought to radicalize
Hinduism by questioning its principles of caste, polytheism
and the infallibility of the Vedasóled to the formation of
the two earliest religious reform organizations in western
India: the first was the Manavdharma Sabhå, founded in 1844,
in Surat, by Dådobå along with Durgåråm Mehtåj∂, a
passionate Guajarati reformer17 and the second was the
ParamahaΔsa Sabhå, established by Dådobå after his return
from Surat to Bombay in 1849, incidentally, in the same year
when the Dak¶iƒå controversy sparked off. Phule was greatly
influenced by ParamahaΔsa Sabhå and its programme of
eradicating the caste system. Dådobå PånŒuraΔga, thus, is
undoubtedly, an important early figure of the new elite.

It is pertinent to note that in some ways the secret
organization, the ParamahaΔsa Sabhå was more radical than
the later Prårthanå Samåj, which eventually adopted a more
conservative, softer approach to social reform and rapidly
assumed an upper-caste bourgeois character. Unlike in the
case of Dådobå, Åtmåråm PånŒuraΔgaís career as a leader
of the Prårthanå Samåj was not so rife with difficulties as to
require any cover from social censure. While the Prårthanå
Samåj certainly did have a presence in western India, because
of the membership of stalwarts such as M. G. Rånade, G. H.
De‹mukh (Lokahitawådi) and Sir Nåråyaƒ Candåvarkar,
when the Prårthanå Samåj aligned itself with the Bråhmo
Samåj in 1870s, its early radical potential somehow got
compromised gradually and in fact Vi¢h¢hal Råmj∂ ›iΔde, a
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missionary of the Prårthanå Samåj, who founded the
Depressed Classes Mission in 1906, and contributed
tremendously to the social cause of the untouchables, was
disowned by the Prårthanå Samåjists in 1910.18

It is interesting to compare the role played by the two
elder TarkhaŒkar brothers in contemporary cultural life. If
Bhåskar TarkhaŒkar ran a secret organization that criticized
British imperialism, Dådobå the eldest brother ran another
secret organization that took the ritualistic, caste-ridden
Hindu society as its bête noir. Between them, the two
TarkhaŒkar brothers seem to represent the two fronts on
which the Western educated intellectuals of the early
modern India were poised to open their battle: economic-
political reforms and social reforms. One battle was with the
enemy outside and the other was with the enemy within.

As a case study of a representative of this early generation
of English educated upper caste Hindu men of western
India what do we know of Dådobå? The most interesting
record of his life is found in his autobiography, Åtmacaritra,
published in 1870, one of the early examples of the use of
this genre in Marathi. What emerges through the pages of
Åtmacaritra is the impression of a sensitive, judicious intellect
that is candidly and faithfully recording the momentous
cultural changes that were taking shape around it.
Particularly noteworthy is his candidness in talking about
caste and caste-bias with humaneness and without losing sight
of larger liberal principles.

Dådobå was brought up on the new standardized
education, in various private, government and missionary
schools in Bombay, most prominent among them being the
Elphinstone Institution.19 His subsequent career in public
service has been summed up cogently in the following
extract:

Dadoba Panduranga first held a variety of teaching positions. Beginning
life as an assistant master at the Elphinstone Institution, on Rs 20 pm,
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Dadoba moved to Surat as assistant English school master in 1840-41, and
came back to Bombay in 1846, as director of the normal classes. In 1848,
he was appointed superintendent, government vernacular schools, on a
salary of Rs 300 pm, inclusive of a travelling allowance of Rs 100pm. In
1852, Dadoba was appointed deputy collector at Ahmednagar, from
where he was transferred to Thane in 1858. The collector and magistrate
of Thane, S P Morgan opposed the move. Apparently, harassment by the
latter led Dadoba to resign at the age of 46 on a pension of Rs 116 and 8
annas. He was confident that he could maintain himself on his writings,
but losses in the share crisis, and the small pension led to the government
giving him the position of Marathi translator on Rs 200 pm in 1880.20

It appears thus, Dådobå, born in the Vai‹ya caste, had a fairly
stable career in public service, seems to have made himself
useful to the government in different teaching and
administrative capacities and also had a parallel career as a
serious social intellectual and an outstanding linguist and
scholar. A radical book like Dharmavivecan was written at the
age of twenty-nine by him and he also is credited with
establishing the first two religious reform organizations of
western India at the age of thirty and thirty-five. He headed
the Marathi section of the Dnyånaprasårak Sabhå, which was
the vernacular wing of the Students Literary and Scientific
Society, established in Bombay in 1848. His Grammar of the
Marathi language and his dictionary had made a significant
impact on the intellectual circle of those times and he came
to be known as the Paƒin∂ of Marathi.21

In the flux of ideas and social processes around him
Dådobå seems to project a clear perspective on his own
relation with the orthodox Hindu religion and the Western
knowledge system, which he had inherited along with its
liberal humanism. This perspective, poised equidistantly
between colonialism and a religious-nationalist revivalism is
also evident in his reading of ìliteratureî. He reassesses a
late eighteenth century paΔŒit poet MoropaΔt for breaking
open the treasury of Sanskrit knowledge, making it accessible
to the common people, in Pråkrit and by emphasizing his
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lineage within the Bhågvat Dharma: the reformist version of
Hinduism, reflected in the Bhakti revival of the medieval
times.

Ya‹odåpåΔŒuraΔg∂ (1865)22, Dådobåís commentary on
MoropaΔtís Kekåval∂ carries an introduction which can be
identified as one of the few first voices in Marathi theory.
The preface to Ya‹odåpåΔŒuraΔg∂ is an interesting document
in the history of Marathi criticism. In the several pages of
textual examples, illustrations from and appreciation of
MoropaΔtís poetry, Dådobå displays his knowledge of the
rasa, dhwan∂ theories and alaΔkår‹åstra from the traditional
Sanskrit poetics. His ideology is of course, far from being
elitist. At various points in the introduction, his anti-
Brahminical stance yields some very caustic remarks on the
contemporary scholars, on paΔŒit poets like Våman and on
Advaitavåd∂s who moved away from the simple tenets of the
Bhågvat Dharma.(p.33) Dådobå begins his introduction with
a biographical sketch of MoropaΔt deriving from stories orally
handed down from generation to generation. He
appreciates MoropaΔtaís contributions at great length, in
the context of the caste hierarchies of Hindu society.
MoropaΔt is credited with an egalitarian, generous
imagination comparable to that of the great Brahmin poets
like Dnyåne‹war, Eknåth, Mukte‹war, and Våman who
translated Sanskrit scriptures into Pråkrit, that is, Marathi to
make them accessible for the common people. This act of
throwing open the forbidden treasures of Sanskrit literature,
monopolized by Brahmins is described by Dådobå as a great
philanthropic act (p.10).

Dådobåís progressive Hinduism is also apparent when he
praises the Bhakt∂ school unambiguously for its inclusive
nature and for its ability to transcend religious boundaries.
He praises MoropaΔt for acknowledging and saluting the
lower caste saints of the Bhakt∂ school from castes such as
Sonår, Må¸∂, ›i≈p∂, Ku≈bhår, Ca≈bhår, Mahår, Kaså∂ and
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Musalmån. He says that it is obvious that MoropaΔt respected
the lower caste saints such as Nåmdev, Tukåråm, Såvta,
Gorhå, Rohidås, Cokhåme¸å, Sajanå, Kab∂r and Sheikh
Mohammad as much as he respected the Brahmin saints
(p.29).

In a footnote, Dådobå describes the miracles of Sheikh
Muhammad as described by Mahipat in his Bhaktivijay, and
recounts his own visit to Sheikh Muhammadís math at
›rigoΔde and quotes from his abhaΔga as an example of his
unorthodox thinking (p.12). This deliberate emphasis on
the anti-caste aspect of the Bhakti tradition reveals that the
Praståvanå is not intended as a purely academic exercise.
More than being an ëobjectiveí assessment of Bhakt∂, it also
speaks of Dådobåís political and religious convictions and
willingness to take a political stand on these issues in the
contemporary public sphere. The agenda of reforming
Hinduism, rescuing its egalitarian traditions from its rigid,
orthodox Vedic forms, has a bearing on his reassessment of
MoropaΔt in the tradition of Marathi literature.

Interestingly, in order to account for MoropaΔtís
popularity Dådobå first turns, not to any intrinsic and
unquestionable value of MoropaΔtís work, but to its adoption
by Haridåsas and especially later by Råm Jo‹∂, the well-known
shåh∂r, who was earlier famous for his låvaƒ∂s.

He also describes the haridåsivritt∂, a vocation lowest in
the rank of Vaidiks, ‹åstris and puråƒiks but open for all castes
and creeds and explains how during the Peshwa rule, as
general scriptural knowledge increased, the Haridåsas
required to spice up their simple Pråkrit kathås and ov∂ or
abhaΔgas to impress their audience. It was at such time that
MoropaΔt wrote his åryås that were comparable to Sanskrit
poetry and when Råmjo‹∂ came across these, he was so
impressed by them that he gave up his earlier lokaraΔjak
tamåsgir∂, mere popular entertainment and adopted the
lokopade‹ak haridåsivritt∂.
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Dådobåís aversion to narrow Brahminical values, especially
to the pretentious morality of the Brahmins becomes
apparent in his effort to defend Råm Jo‹∂. He commends
his courageous act of dedicating himself to the art of
entertaining the common people, in spite of being a learned
Brahmin, well-versed in sahitya‹åstra, when he could have
applied himself, like the other paΔŒits of his times to winning
the false prestige of shawls and Dak¶iƒå with his dry
arguments (p.14). Dådobå says, this proves that Råm Jo‹∂
must have been a big-hearted and honest man. Råm Jo‹∂ís
image in the mind of the people as a wayward and
disreputable character, for Dådobå, is proof of his healthy
nonconformist outlook that did not brook the rigid pedantic
culture of the Brahmins (p.15).

In TarkhaŒkarís hypothesis about the reasons behind
MoropaΔtís popularity, one can trace an evidence of a new,
historicist and sociological attitude to literature. At a time
when traditional hagiographical writing was more common
and biographical writing was far from being an established
genre23, this treatment of MoropaΔt was a significant attempt
at a critical biographical sketch.

He appraises Kekåval∂ in the context of the Bhågvat
Sa≈pradåy. This contextualizing is significant as it stands in
a stark contrast with the liberal-humanistic standards of
judgment applied by Western critics to Indian poetry. The
Christian missionaries often condemned traditional Marathi
literature as vulgar and full of superstitions and falsehoods.
For example, while discussing the element of vulgarity in
MoropaΔtís poetry, Dådobå points out the perfect
acceptability of the ¶riΔgår rasa in the Bhakt∂ tradition and in
the native culture, in general. He cites examples of a number
of Medieval Sanskrit and Pråkrit works such as G∂tagoviΔda,
›rimadbhågvat, Brahmavaivartak Puråƒa, Veƒ∂sa≈håra, and
argues that it was perfectly natural on the part of MoropaΔt
to use ‹riΔgåric language at times. On the contrary, it is the
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sparing use of ‹riΔgår rasa that is surprising and
commendable. ìThen if it is so customary for the
establishment [the Sanskrit tradition] to express a devotional
love full of ‹riΔgår rasa from a very ancient time, [why should
it be not acceptable if] an ordinary Pråkrit poet uses a few
drops of this rasa in some seven or eight verses?î he asks
(pp.16, 34-35).

The terms Dådobå uses to theorize this observation are
very relevant: ëlokavyavahårí, i.e. the prevalent practices in
a particular society and ëruch∂í, i.e. popular taste (p.16)ó
precisely the criteria adopted by ›ridhar Vyankate‹ Ketkar
later, in 1935. These were also the criteria lost gradually by
the mainstream Marathi criticism as it lost its way in the maze
of Western poetics and presented warped judgments of
their literature to its readers.

Dådobåís comment in the preface to Kekåval∂ that in order
to appreciate the literature of a nation one needs the eyes
and the tongue belonging to the same soil is a forceful
formulation of the same principle. He says,

In order to rightly judge and enjoy the well-known poetic works of a
country or society, one needs to have the eyes and the tongue of that
same country. I am not saying that for others it is impossible to do so;
perhaps if they are broad-minded enough they may even be able to
evaluate a work of art justly but the joy experienced at the reading of
such works by the native connoisseurs will be far greater than the joy
experienced by those of another country. The reasons for this are many
and complex. When one has lived among a people for generations
together, when one has shared the same body of cultural practices,
customs, skills and knowledge with them for ages, oneís mind is steeped
in the colours of the thickly interwoven cultural fabric of those people
and the emotional responses that the poetic works of this society will
evoke in oneís mind cannot be evoked in a mind which is not steeped in
the same colours. (p. 35, Kekåval∂, my translation)

TarkhaŒkar seeks to distinguish between what constitutes
morality and what does not, what constitutes obscenity in
literature and what does not and draws our attention to how
the dividing line is often unfairly drawn for us by intellectuals
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who are slaves of either the Sanskritic or the English tradition.
He argues that we need to look more carefully at the native
social and linguistic conventions and judge by our own
standards.

The thirty and odd pages long introduction to Kekåval∂ is
a sound piece of criticism, betraying no sign of stress at the
contact with Western culture. Dådobåís objective, analytical
style and especially a full grasp of the politics of language
shows that he has assimilated valuable lessons from the West
without allowing his cultural inheritance to suffer a set-back
in the face of colonialism. One can feel the strong presence
of indigenous standards of judgment and a clear awareness
of the past traditions. While he upholds the tradition of
dissent, anti-elitism in the native literary tradition he also
exposes the futility of applying foreign standards of morality
to native literature. These critical observations are a
significant pronouncement, especially in the light of the
eventual decline of this principle in the twentieth century.

It will be obvious that the contemporary concern of
redefining Hinduism,óboth, in the light of its Otherization
in the missionary discourses, and in the light of its own harsh
realities of social injustice and Brahmin monopoly of religious
authority and knowledgeóhas played a role in Dådobåís
theorization. The Praståvanå of Ya‹odåpåΔŒuraΔg∂, therefore,
can be correctly understood as a response to the
contemporary cultural politics.

Mahådeo More‹war KuΔ¢e (1835-1888) and
Råjå ›ivåj∂ (1869)

KuΔ¢e, like Dådobå, had been influenced by the new English
education. He was himself a prominent educationist in Pune.
Widely experienced as a teacher and an administrator in
various schools and colleges in Pune, Kolhapur, Sind, Gujarat
and Mumbai, KuΔ¢e had won the favours of Mr. Chatfield,
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an officer in the Education Department of the Government
that had been established in 1840 to implement educational
policies revised after the acceptance of Macaulayís Minutes
(1835). He had a fine command over Sindhi, Gujarati,
Marathi, and English languages and some of his scholarly
achievements include a book on M∂maΔså‹åstra, called §Sad-
dar‹anaciΔtanikå, another named Vicissitudes of Aryan
Civilization in India, which was sent to an association in
Rome24 and ìA Lecture on Ceylonî (1888), in which KuΔ¢e
said that there are only two races in Ceylon, the Aryan and
the Tamilian, (some Singhalese scholars point to this as one
of the early racist theories about Sri Lanka, leading to todayís
problems of racism). KuΔ¢e is also credited with writing the
first elegy in Marathi, on the death of Chhatrapat∂ RåjåRåm
of Kolhapur in 1870.25

His long narrative poem, an epic called Råjå ›ivåj∂
originally planned in twelve parts, of which he completed
six, is known in the history of Marathi literature for its
introduction in English documenting the influence of
Romanticism and Utilitarianism on him. The preface to Råjå
›ivåj∂ is said to have heralded a new school of poetry in
Marathi and it was the first among similar manifestoes that
sprang up in other Indian languages during and after the
fifties. RaΔgalål BaΔdopadhyåy wrote a long preface to his
heroic poem Padmin∂ Upåkhyån in Bangla in 1858 which
pleaded for a new poetry and new tenets of criticism that
were different from the traditional ones. Narmadå‹aΔkar, a
Gujarati poet published similar views in the same year in his
article ëKav∂ aƒi Kavitåí with references to Hazlittís reiteration
of the definition of poetry by Wordsworth as a spontaneous
expression of feeling. Both RaΔgalål and Narmad used the
concept of rasa to develop the romantic idea of poetry.26

Interestingly, Råjå ›ivåj∂ was submitted for a competition
announced by the Dak¶iƒå Prize Committee in 1867 and
was published with an introduction written later, in 1869.
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Gaƒe‹ ‹åstr∂ Lele, another contemporary poet who wrote in
the Sanskrit poetic tradition, received the first prize of
Rupees three hundred, for his Shivaji Caritra. KuΔ¢e, in spite
of being a scholar of Sanskrit had chosen to write in his
mother-tongue as he wanted to shape Marathi poetry in a
new way. His experiment did not go unnoticed. Kri¶ƒa‹åstri
Cip¸uƒkar, appreciated it by giving KuΔ¢e an award of Rupees
hundred.27

Råjå ›ivåj∂ was one of the early experiments in writing
poetry in everyday Marathi dialect and KuΔ¢e seems to be
expecting a lot of criticism from the establishment. To his
critics ñ who he believes must have the qualities of
ëknowledge and large-mindednessíñ he advises: ìwait, think,
compare and then weigh evidence. Kindly do not be hasty.
An author does not seek to please you only. He seeks to
paint an ideal, true, beautiful and just at all times and in all
places. Hence a poet is judged by the present generation as
well as by posterity.î28

He begins on a defensive note in the introduction to the
second volume, ìMy poetry belongs to a particular class and
has its merits and defects. I am conscious of what I am about.
I have received encouragement from all places in
Maharashtra, and there are representatives of the school of
poetry I belong to in Kolapore, Karad, Satara, Poona, Bombay
and Dhulia. Encouraged by the common people who
instinctively admire the true, the just and the beautiful
without any learning, and by some of the rising generation,
whose taste is really influenced by Western culture, I have
published this second volume....î29

KuΔ¢e, after the fashion of Wordsworth and the Romantic
poets, writes an introduction to justify and explain his poetic
practice. Even as he expresses his faith in the common manís
taste, he feels the need to explain his experiment to the
people so that he will be judged correctly. ìThe public is
seldom erroneous in its judgment.... But it is necessary, [so]
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that the public may come to a correct conclusion, to acquaint
it with all the facts and circumstances connected with what
is brought before it.î (p.1)

KuΔ¢eís definition of poetry contains elements of English
Romanticism as well as of Utilitarianism. Like the Utilitarians
he seeks to confer a ëusefulí role on poetry in the context of
human civilization. He quotes a neat definition of civilization
as ìthat state of society which secures for it the maximum of
comfort with the minimum of the waste of meansî. In other
words civilization lessens human suffering and increases the
stock of human happiness. Happiness being a composite of
material and spiritual fulfilment, KuΔ¢e then defines the
purpose of science as to give man control over material
aspects of life and the purpose of literature as to ësoothe his
feelings, humanize them, elevate the understanding and
purify them allí. Hence, for the healthy growth of a
civilization the presence of an ëoriginalí school of poets is as
important as that of physicists (pp.8-9).

He endorses the following definition of poetry: ìPoetry
in the largest sense given to it, is that which charms the
feelings without offending the understanding. It is essential
for a poem to confirm to this definition and fulfil all the
conditions it embodies. But its success depends upon the
taste and feelings of its readers and the feelings or taste may
be refined, pure, hypercritical or vitiated in the case of a
nation as well as an individual. And a work of art therefore
may not therefore be properly appreciated.î (p.1)

A common strand in his views and Dådobåís views is their
idea of popular taste. Dådobå had praised MoropaΔt for his
ability to appeal to the masses and had criticized the paΔŒit
poets because they veered away from the simplicity and purity
of the Bhågvat Sect, the religion of the masses. KuΔ¢e, in a
similar fashion, discusses the taste of Maharashtrian people,
whom he classifies into three classes according to their tastes:
1. ›åstr∂s and Sanskrit scholars, 2. the educated, i.e. those
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who know English and 3. the uneducated ìespecially those
who are indifferent to the Shastris or the educated and who
follow what their instinct prompts and delight in what their
nature likesî. (p.2)

He criticizes the first two categories for being quite away
from the mark. The ›astr∂s are too preoccupied with details
of style, and ornament and as a consequence ignore the
overall effect of a work of art. ì... I believe that the times are
altered now. It is too late to attempt to write a poem on the
model of Kirata or Naishadha. As masterpieces of art, they
are almost unrivalled; but of an art which is not inspired by
nature and which does not imitate it but which is opposed
to it. The whole is too dazzling and gorgeous to be natural.î
(p.3) This emphasis on the realistic style is derived from
Western Romanticism and closely resembles similar emphasis
in the Preface to Lyrical Ballads (1802). In the Western
distinction between the classicist and the romanticist KuΔ¢e
finds a useful paradigm that can help him define his own
place vis-Ωa-vis the PaΔŒit poets and the Sanskritists. He
categorises Råmåyaƒ, Mahåbhårat as Romantic poetry and
Kalidås, Tukåråm and Råmdås as Romantic poets; while the
PaΔcakåvyas, Ca≈pμus and Aryås of MoropaΔt are described
as Classicist. He expects his poetry to receive a lot of criticism
for it was romantic in nature and the current taste, moulded
by the ›åstris was classicist. (p.5) Such a distinction was
certainly not quite the right kind of categorization of Indian
literary traditions. But KuΔ¢e seems to set a trend here that
was to continue well into the twentieth century. By the
twentieth century the Romantics were eulogized to such an
extent that every good poet in Marathi was classified as a
romantic.

The Western-educated men, the second category, are
good enough according to KuΔ¢e as long as they write in
prose. As soon as they attempt to write in verse they backslide
into imitating MoropaΔt and Våman, the ëdegenerate
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Sanskrit-Marathi poetsí. (p.4) He finds their padas and
såk∂sóvernacular literary formsótolerably ëadapted to the
lyrical style of poetryí but in their ‹lokas and aryås the over-
dependence on Sanskrit phraseology makes their verse
artificial and difficult to understand. He ridicules the new
vogue of explaining the meaning of difficult words in
footnotes that was started by these poets. While Dådobå
admired MoropaΔt for making the classical texts available in
Marathi, KuΔ¢e expresses reservations against the classicist
character of MoropaΔtís poetry. If Dådobå was appreciative
of the skilful way in which MoropaΔt could weave together
seamlessly the sanskritized diction and the crude rustic
diction of the Marathi dialect, KuΔ¢e is aiming solely at
debunking the baggage of the Sanskritist tradition in Marathi.
More than being a judicious evaluation of MoropaΔt, this
has to be read as KuΔ¢eís response to the linguistic situation
in his own time, which we will discuss in detail later.

The last category that KuΔ¢e finds most commendable is
of the uneducated, the masses who have withstood the
invasion of the Mohammedan culture and the Sanskrit or
Brahminical culture and ëhave retained amidst political
revolutions and religious transitions their peculiar feelings
and tasteí. (p.6) (He is also proud that only the Marathas
have succeeded in withstanding the overwhelming tide of
Mohammendan influence while the rest of the northern
part of India has fallen prey to this onslaught.) The masses
are, however, susceptible to ëproper influencesí like that of
Tukåråm, for instance, KuΔ¢e avers. (p.7)

Art not only functions to preserve the unspoilt taste of
common Hindus it also has an egalitarian function within
the Hindu community in KuΔ¢eís scheme. For KuΔ¢e,
literature serves the purpose of bridging the gap between
the elite, the upper classes and the masses. He not only uses
the notion of ëabhiruch∂í, he is also keenly aware of the growing
division of taste caused by Western education. ìIn a country
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where popular literature, easy, energetic and full of thoughts
which deals with the intellectual, moral and animal
aspirations of man does not exist, the lower classes are
separated from the upper by a great gulf.î (p.9)

As examples of this principle, KuΔ¢e cites Vedåntism which
did not have any followers because it lacked the support of
popular literature and the text produced in the Bhågvat
Sa≈pradåy, Tukåråmgåthå, which was primarily peopleís
literature. ìSo long as the whole nation is not animated by
the same feelings and filled with the same aspirations, social,
religious and political degradation must be the
consequence.î When ›ivåj∂ rose to prominence, the bond
of common sympathy inspired an entire people with
nationalist feeling. A poet like Tukåråm, the great
representative of the common people, could flourish only
during this period. In his nationalistic fervour, KuΔ¢e
continues, without making it clear whether the spirit of the
age gives birth to the poet or vice versa, ì[hence,] apart
from importing western science and art, the creation of a
school of poets, who can popularize high thoughts and
entertain popular feelings, and encourage the growth of
that sympathy; which elevates the lower classes, and
humanizes the upper and richer ones is essentialî (p.9-10).

We may note here that although the earlier theoretical
distinction between the functions of science and art is very
neat, the examples of Vedantism and Tukåråm Gåthå suggest
an implicit inability to think of literature as a separate entity
from philosophy. It may be safely assumed that this is not
only result of the fact that KuΔ¢e could not possibly have a
significant number of purely creative writings before him
but also of the absence of cognitive distinction between art
and other kinds of discourses, that the introductory chapter
spoke of earlier.

A similar failure to differentiate between art and history
is evident in his argument about why Råjå ›ivåj∂ should be
considered an Epic. The Mahåbhårat and the Råmåyaƒ had
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traditionally been called histories and when KuΔ¢e insists
that his poem is not a mere powådå, but is an epic, he feels
the need to distinguish between the two genres. The
criterion for such a differentiation between the powådå and
the Epic as forms of poetry could be of the role that History
plays in them, according to KuΔ¢e. Powådå, he says is only a
recording of popular or national sentiment, and not proper
history, while an Epic is based on proper history. (p.18-19)
What KuΔ¢e is suggesting here is that his poem has greater
objectivity, realism and ìtruthî in it and hence is serious
poetry.

Sometimes the theorizing also leads him into embarrassing
situations. While describing the beauty of the natural rustic
art forms and developing his own notion of the noble savage
he cites an example of a particular dance form of the Muslim
festival Moharram in which the Hindus also participate. In a
footnote KuΔ¢e immediately clarifies that the participation
of Marathas in Moharram, as an expression of the
ìunbounded natural energy within the rustic people, which
is seeking release in the absence of any other channelizationî
is not to be read as an example of the adoption of the
Mohammedan spirit by the Marathas but only of the ëformí.
Thus a distinction between the form and the spirit saves
him from a contradiction with the earlier idea that the
Marathas are the only people who have succeeded in
preserving their culture intact in spite of the oppressive
Muslim rules. A distinction between form and spirit, between
an outer garb and an inner pure essence, perhaps taken
from the Romantic mystique is employed to underscore and
maintain the difference between the two communities.
KuΔ¢e is also aware that the ideological implications of a
poem about the Hindu Maratha King and his successful
exploits against the Muslim rulers might spread the feeling
of enmity between Hindu and Muslim communities. (p.13)

KuΔ¢e thus sees himself as a poet who wants to create a
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new kind of poetry which will not only imitate Nature but
will also be close to the common people. At the same time
he should also be a poet who can popularize great thoughts,
elevate the feelings of common people, and bind the rich
and the poor with a common thread of sympathy. He sees
himself as part of a civilization that has found a perfect balance
of maximum comfort and minimum waste of resources, of
material advancement in the form of the control offered by
science on Nature and spiritual fulfilment in the form of
literature. He sees a simple connection between the natural
Marathi of the uneducated class and a genuine nationalism
of ›ivåj∂ís era where no great gulf separated the elite and
the masses. Thus, one finds a hotchpotch of Romanticism,
Utilitarianism and Nativism in KuΔ¢eís thought. English
Romanticism, with its emphasis on simple diction, love of
Nature, and the distinctions between the Classical and the
Romantic is adopted by KuΔ¢e while its fascination with the
mysterious, the unfamiliar and the irrational does not surface
in this scheme. The ideas of the educative purpose of
literature, the need for an enlightened school of poets, the
definition of civilization ñ all these are signs of the Utilitarian
influence.

The preface to Råjå ›ivåj∂, that deliberately selects a stance
so similar to the Preface to Lyrical Ballads, then, is important
for its reaching out after a sense of order in the field of
literary criticism in Marathi. KuΔ¢e has tried to work out a
consistent whole from the widely divergent thoughts that
surrounded him. The preface is far from being a blind
imitation of Romantic and Utilitarian theories of poetry.
What we have here is an adaptation of stray elements of
both in a new coherent form suitable to the changing literary
establishment of Marathi. There is an effort to set up new
paradigms, new standards of judgment that can better
explain the beauty of poetry and that can also better establish
a hierarchy of aesthetic values. Obviously KuΔ¢e was utilizing
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all his learningóEastern and Western, to cope with the
literary situation that demanded the reception of Western
literary aesthetic values and their rearrangement in the
existing structure of literary consumption, which had already
started shifting.

We may take a closer look at the sociological background
of KuΔ¢eís theory, particularly, his classification of the poetic
traditions and tastes of his time to gain valuable insight into
the dominant currents in Marathi literary culture of the mid-
nineteenth century. It is important to note the ambiguity
about the intended readership in Western-educated writers
like KuΔ¢e. Although both Dådobå PånŒuraΔga and KuΔ¢e
take a populist stance and speak for the native tradition as
the most authentic source of literary standards of judgment,
their writing itself is actually addressed to an upper section
for whom such discussions of literary issues were relevant.
KuΔ¢eís tripartite division of the readership as well as his
appeal to his critics shows his awareness of the character of
the new readership.

Homogeneity of an audience was a given in the pre-
colonial situation in western India as literary expression was
constantly interpreted and customized for a local audience
by the literary systems. With the emergence of the public
sphere also came the need to address diverse sections of
society across the region. The comfort of the specific, local
situation, of a direct live dialogue with the audience now
had to be compensated for by defining and circumscribing
the section of the audience one wanted to reach.30 In the
colonial cultural situation where the Sanskritic and Western
literary traditions were given predominance, the entire
balance of linguistic systems shifted in the first half of the
nineteenth century. Sanskrit, which was praised by William
Jones as ìof a wonderful structure, more perfect than the
Greek, more copious than the Latin, and more exquisitely
refined than eitherî in 178631, and Persian had a special
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prestige as classical languages and unlike the vernacular
languages retained a place even after 1854, in the education
system. The Royal patronage of Sanskrit also increased the
status of the handful of Brahmins and upper castes who knew
it or were entitled to acquire it, while it remained out of the
reach of the lower castes till well into the post-independence
period.32

Until the beginning of the nineteenth century, English
was not considered to be on par with the classical languages
by Indians though a few people learnt it for the sake of the
affluence it brought. A few administrators and scholars like
Charles Grant, however, perceived a relationship between
improving the moral and intellectual level of the natives and
the learning of English by that time. The view that as a
modern European language, English, more than the classical
languages, would be beneficial to the Indians became
preponderant in the first half of the nineteenth century
and by the mid-century English had completely replaced
the social relevance of the classical languages. The vernacular
languages, once they were thrown out of the educational
set-up were reduced to being considered unsophisticated
dialects. Sisir Kumar Das has observed:

The Sanskritists, who had always despised the modern Indian languages,
bhasas, and construed them inappropriate as vehicle of higher thought,
felt that Sanskritization was the surest way to uplift them. The English-
educated Indian, too, equally scornful of these vernaculars remained
indifferent to them. Neither the classicists nor the anglicists, with noted
exceptions, understood the genius of these languages, the nature of
their relation with the people and the traditions of the country.33

The readership in western India by mid-nineteenth century,
thus, was divided into an elite literate class that felt no
connection with the vernacular tradition and the masses who
had access neither to Sanskrit nor to English. For KuΔ¢e and
Dådobå, it seems to have been imperative to protest against
the excessive importance given to Sanskrit and consequently
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to Brahmin orthodoxy but at the same time there was no
literate audience of the masses who could appreciate and
sympathize with that stand. The gap between the elite and
the masses had become so wide that, in spite of themselves,
both these writers are actually speaking to the elite. The
tradition of dissent vis-Ωa-vis the ‹i¶¢a para≈parå and upholding
of the lok para≈parå is undercut in their writing with the
simple fact that they did not have the mixed, yet homogenous
village audience of pre-colonial western India in front of
them.

As articulation of theory the proletarian stand indicates
continuity with the indigenous literary tradition and hence
both Dådobå and KuΔ¢e have to be considered forerunners
of Marathi theory but on the other hand there is a yet another
mood that these texts capture and which needs to be
emphasized in the context of the direction that nationalism
was to take from the 1870s onwards. As members of the upper
caste elite who, as we have seen, were gaining a rapid
ascendancy in national politics, Dådobå and KuΔ¢e were also
functioning as voices that were moulding the new political
climate. The ambiguity about the intended readership that
we spoke of earlier is perhaps not as conspicuous as is a tone
of confidence and poise in the writings of Dådobå or KuΔ¢e
and it can be said that it stems from their membership of
the upper caste section that had become more and more
vociferous in claiming social power. The filtration policy of
Macaulay allowed a sharp distinction between the social
mobility of the upper castes and of the lower castes eventually
leading to the consolidation of the already privileged upper
section of the Hindu society into a class-like formation.
Except Phule and PaΔŒitå Ramåbå∂ all the theorists of the
period between 1860 and 1900 belong to this influential
class of upper caste Western-educated young men whom
the British had to woo. It felt its privileged position in the
imperial set-up and sought to make the most of it.
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Kå‹inåth Bå¸kri¶ƒa Marå¢he (1844-1918) and
Nåval va Nå¢ak (1872)

Like KuΔ¢eís Råjå ›ivåj∂ Marå¢heís Nåval va Nå¢ak YåΔvi‹ay∂
NibaΔdha, An Essay on the Nature of a Novel and a Drama
(1872) carries an introduction in English. The Marathi title
followed by an English subtitle or the English preface that is
preceded by the ëPraståvanåí written in Marathi, not only
reflect the bilingualism that had become a mark of the public
sphere by then, they are also symptomatic of the contrary
pulls towards the native and the Western, the traditional
and the modern in the mind of Marå¢he and his audience.

This first explicitly theoretical document is a curious piece
of work. Written by a Citpåvan Bråhmaƒ who enjoyed a
presence in public life because of the opportunities offered
by British educational and administrative set-up, this
document bristles with all the ambivalences that had become
part of the psyche of this class of Western-educated
Brahmins. On the one hand they felt a great admiration
and awe for the British and Western civilization and on the
other hand, the memories of being a politically powerful
caste during the Maratha empire and the consciousness of
their cultural superiority within their own society created a
subtle sense of pride among them. This ambivalence was to
tilt in favour of revivalism by the mid 1870s, but in both
KuΔ¢eís writing and Marå¢heís writing one can find only this
ambivalence. Both were to go with the tide later, but at this
moment in time, the liberal values have not died down yet.

It is interesting to note that Nåval va Nå¢ak34 is the first
purely theoretical essay in the history of Marathi criticism35.
It was published expressly for the purpose of correcting the
ëmisconceptionsí of contemporary writers and teaching them
the principles that guide the hands of an English writer. In
both the ëPraståvanåí and the preface of Nåval va Nå¢ak,
Marå¢he takes the stance of being an intermediary between
the superior Western literary tradition and the
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unenlightened native writers. In the preface he says, ì...all
educated people will agree with me in saying that not even
one in the hundreds of these (native) writers is acquainted
with the principles and rules which guide the pen of a
European Novelist or Dramatist in his pictures of real
life.î(p.4). More importantly, however, this essay seems to
contain within its small compass of thirty-four pages all the
seeds of the trends that emerged in Marathi literary criticism
until the 1950s, owing to the Western influence.

Influence of the West on Nåval va Nå¢ak is most clearly
evident in the proud reference to the sources of the essay
being Addison, Scott and Macaulay (p.5) and in an
acknowledgement of the British being instrumental in
introducing new forms of creative writing in India. He
gratefully points out that the British government has
provided a favourable environment in India for the creation
of good literature. By favourable circumstances he means
ìthe most peaceful and quiet timeî that the British rule
brought and the public instruction, which is ìcoaching the
public to appreciate superior literatureî. Marå¢he is
confident that ìafter receiving more light from the Westî
India ìwill produce many Scotts and Shakespeares...î
(preface, p.4).

Marå¢heís interpretation of the reasons behind the
inferiority of native writers to English writers is that the
excessive desire for government service among Marathas
keeps them from pursuing ìthe pure and sublime purposes
of extending the literature of their Vernacular and of
conferring a blessing on their own people.î(preface, p.4)
Although a lame attempt, this is one of the first
interpretations offered to the question of a lack of ëgreatí
literature in Marathi: a question that has intrigued almost
all thinkers until today. It is significant as an expression of
the aspiration to the Western standard of greatness that
became an obsession with Indian literary figures. But it is
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also important to note that Marå¢he is far from considering
the more earthly problems involved in the matter, namely,
the absence, on account of sociological reasons, of a
sufficiently large readership that could support a full-time
novelist. Not until 1928 when S.V. Ketkar wrote about
literature from the sociological point of view that the question
was satisfactorily handled. The preface ends by a lofty appeal
to ìall friends of reformî to peruse Marå¢heís guidelines ìso
as to reform or to displace the various imperfect and
unrefined compositions ... today.î(preface, p.5)

The method of organization adopted by Marå¢he in this
essay, with all the definitions, characteristic features, types,
categorization, and historical review, can clearly be
recognized as an influence of Western education. Like a
true student trained in the Western critical tradition he
begins his essay by defining the term ënovelí. The novel, he
says is a story full of surprising things and which fills the reader
with wonder. The naiveté of this definition of novel as
ënavalsamμuhaí i.e. a bunch of surprises has to be attributed
to an effort to draw on the similarity between the English
word novel and the Marathi word ënavalí meaning surprise,
rather than being a serious effort to define the genre
correctly. It also smacks of the general awe and a sense of
wonder with which all things Western were viewed in India.

In a similar half-serious tone, he calls the ancient classics
and religious texts of Hindus like the Mahabharata and the
Ramayana and the Puranas as collections of interesting and
entertaining novels. He describes the Mahabharat as ìan
ocean of novelsî (p.1). On the background of the series of
books and sermons published by Western Orientalists and
missionaries to debunk these sacred books, one wonders
whether Marå¢heís audience must have found this remark
scandalizing or amusing. The general tone suggests that
Marå¢heís audience was somewhere in the middle of the
two possibilities. It was not offended perhaps, because in
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the light of Western culture and its rigid rationalism it could
no longer take itself seriously. Nor was it yet sufficiently
Westernized and alienated from its own culture as to laugh
at its own traditional wisdom and beliefs. But one cannot
miss the ambivalent mood and a shadow of doubt, albeit
covered up with humour that is present in Nåval va Nå¢ak.

The way Marå¢he hastens to justify these scriptures as
useful in their own way also sheds light on the anxiety in the
contemporary psyche at being made to appear credulous
and foolish. While admitting that these traditional ënovelsí
had an entertainment value because of the supernatural
element in them, he also justifies them as vehicles of morality
and history. Without them, history would not have reached
the masses and kings like Rama or the PåΔŒavas would not
have been so alive in the popular imagination. Moreover,
because of these myths moral values like generosity,
tolerance, truthfulness and obedience have been easily
inculcated in the minds of the readers (p.3). Mere, dry
history would have been ineffectual without art. He even
goes as far as defiantly saying, ìa nation that does not have
similar histories and biographies has, no doubt, missed out
on a [special] kind of delightî(p.4).

Here we have the first articulation of the debate on the
function of art and the relationship between art and morality
that continued to engage increasing attention in Marathi
criticism until the 1960s. Marå¢heís answers obviously derive
from Bacon, Addison, Steele, Johnson and others whose
writings were standard prescribed texts in the University
syllabi at that time. But considering the role that the
Mahåbhårat, the Råmåyaƒ and the Puråƒas played in the
informal education of children and society at large, through
institutions of K∂rtanas, bedtime stories told by grandparents,
folklore, folksongs and festivals, one begins to wonder if
Marå¢heís phrase ëa kind of delightí implies something more
than mere escapist pleasure of ignorant masses.
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Marå¢heís Western training is also evident in his being
keen on tracing the psychological and sociological causes
behind the emergence of art in general and of the
Mahåbhårat, the Råmåyaƒ in particular.

Human beings are endowed with the power of
imagination and to enable the exercise of imagination there
is no better way than telling fantastic stories, he avers (p.2).
In a sociological analysis of the ancient histories, Marå¢he
reckons that the excessively supernatural elements must have
been added onto the originally true stories sung by
professional bards who earned their living by going from
village to village. To secure the attention and interest of the
village audiences the bards may have thrown in a generous
sprinkling of supernatural and blown-up stories and great
poets like Vyås may have contributed to this exaggerated
form of those stories.

Reflecting on the current trend of Realism, and
acknowledging that ì[N]owadays there are quite a few
people interested in pure truth in the developed countries
and therefore true histories have become fashionable...î he
points out that the fantastic and the false have not yet failed
to charm people and ignorant masses will always enjoy
falsehoods more than truth simply because it is entertaining.
He draws attention to the fact that no one wants to buy
Marå¢htyåΔc∂ Bakhar, a purely historical work while novels
like MaΔjughoshå and Muktåmålå have quickly gone on to
their second editions. It is interesting to note that Marå¢heís
conclusion that this is proof of the fact that history mixed
with imaginative fantasy makes for popular and entertaining
literature (p.4), fails to distinguish clearly between history
and literature. He seems to think of literature as a minor
form of history or perhaps more correctly, he thinks of history
as narrative.

At the same time, however, Marå¢he also says that at least
the basis of such stories should be truth, as it will not serve
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any other purpose than the entertainment of the masses
otherwise. In a philosophizing conclusion he says that
falsehood is in itself worthless. It becomes appealing and
useful only in the company of Truth (p.5). Thus, this
reconciliation of aestheticism and utilitarianismó is roughly
Marå¢heís conception of literature. He even says a very rigid
adherence to truth will not serve any purpose when it comes
to writing a novel. In some form or the other the imaginary
has to comingle with truth in a novel. Either the subject or
the theme has to be true and the characters imaginary or if
the characters are from true life the description has to be
imaginary. He further loosens the definition of truth as
probable things or actions. ì...by ëtrue descriptioní I mean
just that each action with respect to each person should be,
whether imaginary or true, should be probableî.36

Marå¢he does not seem to use the word ëprobableí with
any noticeable awareness of the Aristotelian concept of
probability which implies a logically convincing sequence of
actions within the organic framework of a play. Probability
to Marå¢he simply means realistic or naturalóëas it is found
in real lifeí. He gives many examples from contemporary
novels where impossible things happen in the story and leave
the readers unconvinced and the artistic pleasure is spoiled.

Based on this elaboration, Marå¢he proposes two types of
novels:37

1. Novels in which characters are real and the story is made
interesting by adding imaginary, even fantastic actions
to the life-story of these characters. He calls these
ëromancesí and says that they are a very useful type of
novels.

2. Novels in which characters are fictional, but action is very
much real, i.e. possible, probable and natural.

Where both, characters and action are false, the novel cannot
be of any use.
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This concern with the nature of art comes to India from
the West. The native culture, so far, did not differentiate
between art and life, imagination and reality in a strict sense.
The dichotomy has seeped into the native mind through
Western education. No wonder then that generations of
critics, crowned, of course, with the Gandhian one, mulled
over the question of the relationship between art and Truth.

Marå¢he also makes some practical suggestions to
contemporary novel writersóa trend that went on for several
decades in the writings of N. S. Phadke, N.C. Kelkar and
others, who wrote ëhow-toí volumes on novel writing.

Some of these technical guidelines throw light on the
kind of novels written in those days and more importantly,
they also mark the beginning of Western realism in Marathi
theory. Novelists should try to be suggestive rather than
articulate, Marå¢he says. There should be a synchronization
of the period, characters and the location of the story being
told. An aeroplane in a story set in an ancient kingdom
doesnít work. The character, thoughts and behaviour
patterns described should be consistent throughout. Only
then can it be convincing and effective. A realistic description
is always more effective than a fantastic one.

Irrelevant details and meandering descriptions should be
avoided. The theme should have an immediate appeal to its
audience. The subject matter should stimulate and satisfy
intelligent readers. Arabian Nights will not interest the
learned, for example, but a novel about ›ivåj∂ís life will be
immediately popular because the subject matter is close to
peopleís heart. He foresees that the run of the mill novels
being written today will soon perish because their subject
matter does not evoke respect and love from the readers
(p.15).

He advocates a simple, uncomplicated plot in the novel.
Known, popular myths and stories can be a good source of
subject matter for a great novel. Excessive show of erudition
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and play upon words are out of place in a novel. He prescribes
the information of a historian and the imagination of a poet
as the right combination to write a novel and foresees that a
novel about ›ivåj∂ís life will be extremely popular, which it
indeed did within a few years.

Marå¢he also points out that too much grief, too many
calamities are described in contemporary novels. ìThat
breeds a depression and cynicism among readers. Even in
real life God does not throw anyone into a series of calamities.
Better than such novels will be the novels that tell stories of
greatness, of bravery, courage and generosity that will
engender enthusiasm and hope among readersî, he avers.

He examines Dickensís opinion that the stories can also
be written about ordinary people (Marå¢he calls them
ìpeople of inferior castes or of middle typesî). But he does
not agree with Dickensís argument that the behaviour of
the lower class people is unsophisticated and therefore
natural and truthful unlike the behaviour of the rich classes
that is devious and false because of its very sophistication.
Marå¢he says that the description of the low category people
will also be of inferior quality, because only among the great
do we find true nobleness and seriousness and courage.

N. S. Phadke, another priest of the technicalities of novel
writing, was to voice a similar criticism in 1966. Phadke
declared in his celebrated work Pratibhåsådhan that it would
be impossible to write a novel on the life-experiences of the
lower castes, they simply donít lend themselves to the grand
canvas of the genre of the novel38. It can be safely deduced
that the domination of the upper castes in the Marathi
literary establishment prevented a thorough absorption of
Romantic ideals for a long time and it took quite long to
accept the depiction of the life of the lower classes as an
equally legitimate subject in art.

Another interesting point to which attention must be
drawn is Marå¢heís fourth principle that the description of
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outward/ superficial things like dresses, customs is less
important in the novel. According to Marå¢he, the common
instead of the individual or the unique should receive full
attention of the writer. Superficial things vary from
community to community. Hence, in order to make our work
enjoyable to all mankind a novelist should concentrate on
ìthe soulî instead of the outward framework. ìThings specific
to a single community should not be described too muchî,
says Marå¢he (p.13). This early expression of an eagerness
to be cosmopolitan or universal by wiping out the particular
and the local is symptomatic of the failure of urban colonial
elite to see European universalism as provincialism.

Sometimes European aesthetic standards were blindly
adopted by Marathi theorists. There is at least one instance
of this blind application of foreign standards of judgment to
Indian literature in Nåval va Nå¢ak. Marå¢he applies the
Greek rule of ìunity of placeî to Marathi novels of his times.
He says that if India is considered to be a single nation then
this rule can be said to be followed in contemporary novels
of his time. He does not however pause to think about if
there is any necessity of following any such convention in
the Indian context.

In the second section ëWhat is Drama?í Marå¢heís
theorization soars high beyond practical ground into the
realm of historical evolutionism. First, he defines and outlines
the significant parts of a play on the basis of Sanskrit poetics
and then gives a historical and chronological account of the
development of drama in Europe and America. He also
attempts comparison between the historical account of
European and Indian drama. All this, however, is in no way
a comprehensive, scholarly and sincere effort. It appears to
be a rather too sketchy and perhaps an exhibitionist imitation
of the European historicism and scientism.

The word ënå¢akí had been in use in Marathi for several
centuries and references to it in the early saint literature
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suggest the presence of folk theatre in the form of the åkhyån
or the Da‹åvtår∂ Khe¸e in Konkan, or the tamå‹å or the
Yak¶agåna in Karnataka in western India. There are as many
as thirty-five plays in Marathi, assigned to the rajas of Tanjore,
written between 1682to 1833 now classified as ëTanjåvar∂
Nå¢akí. Both Tanjåvar∂ Nå¢ak and the pauråƒik nå¢ak
tradition inaugurated by Vi¶ƒudås Bhåve in 1843 are more
sophisticated plays that revolve around themes and
characters from the Puråƒas and can be said to be extensions
of the traditional folk theatre39. Vi¶ƒudås Bhåve of SåΔgal∂
and Sadå‹iv Har∂ Gokhale of Konkan, RåghopaΔta Åp¢e of
IcalkaraΔj∂ were some of the well-known owners of
nå¢akmaΔŒa¸∂s who popularized the drama form in western
India in the 1840s and 50s.40

By the term ënå¢akí, however, Marå¢he does not refer to
this long indigenous tradition of drama. He has in mind the
new kind of Nå¢ak that was taking shape in Marathi from
the 1850s onwards with translations of Sanskrit and English
plays. These were first published as books and only in some
cases were staged into performances; hence they came to
be called ëbookish nå¢akeí. PrabodhaCaΔdroday (1851)
Da≈bhahårak, Sayujyasadanare were among the early Marathi
translations of Sanskrit plays. Translations of English plays
begin from 1867 with the translation of Othello  by
Mahådeo‹åstr∂ Jo‹∂. The IcalkaraΔj∂kar Nå¢akmaΔŒa¸∂
gradually turned its attention to the performances of the
new kind of ìbookish nå¢akeî and staged the bookish plays
translated from Sanskrit by Para‹uråmtåtyå GoŒbole, namely,
NågånaΔda (1865), Målatimådhav(1865), VeƒisaΔhår and
Abhidnyåna›åkuΔtala(1861)and Gaƒe‹ ‹åstr∂ Leleís
Jånak∂pariƒay (1865). They also put up the performances of
the early independently written Marathi bookish plays by V.
J. Kirtane Thorale Mådhavråo Pe‹ve and Jaypå¸. Their
performances are said to have inspired Aƒƒåsåheb Kirloskar
to write the new kind of bookish plays in 1880s41 and led to
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the rise of the ësaΔg∂t nå¢akí.
Since Marå¢he had not made any effort to link the

indigenous theatrical tradition with this new kind of drama,
he has had to over-rely on Sanskrit and Western poetics. He
defines drama, not in terms of contemporary European
standards but as it is defined by Sanskrit theoreticians/
rhetoricians. He describes three parts of a play: vi‹ay (theme),
nåyak (hero), and rasa (emotion) and also gives the details
of each as prescribed in the Sanskrit traditional drama.

One such convention decrees that a prostitute should
never be made the heroine of a play. Marå¢he applauds this
rule as proof of the high moral standards of our ancients.
He also points out that the plays of Dryden and Congreve
have been proved to be very distasteful (ìuselessî, to use his
word) as they go against such an ideal rule.42 Elsewhere,
however, he associates the greater humane treatment
received by female characters in modern drama with social
progress and education.

His comparison of Roman, Greek and Indian prejudices
against role-playing and drama in general reveal his
conservative bias. He says that role-playing and drama must
have had greater social prestige among the Greeks than
among the Romans or todayís Indians. The Romans probably
associated acting with the vulgar level of popular art forms
like our own tamå‹å. He believes that the profession of an
actor is not perhaps desirable but it is permissible to act the
role of a brave man for a while for the entertainment of
friends and gentlemen (P.43).

Marå¢he comes through as a man walking on a tight rope.
He is an established scholar, by the time of the publication
of Nåval va Nå¢ak, has a successful career in public service,
and is a translator for the government. By virtue of his
education he is certainly anxious to appear progressive but
not at the cost of being unpopular, especially with the
government.
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He also describes the relation between Christianization
of Europe and the ëdevelopmentí of European drama. The
immorality of Greek and Roman gods and goddesses
described in earlier plays was disliked by Christians. As a
result European drama had to undergo a sea-change. It shed
all that was bad, wicked and immoral in it (p.44).

He identifies drama as a vehicle of social reform. While
early European drama was to a great extent missionary in its
purpose, in sixteenth century Britain there were plays that
exposed social evils like bribery. Marå¢he also says that if we
too had the permission to stage similar plays then it would
have been possible to correct social evils of the day.

Chivalrous romances, of the European tradition, he adds,
were effective in inculcating courage and bravery among
the people. He maintains, they became effective because
the v∂ra, karuƒå, ¶ringår rasas could be experienced in those
plays. (One only remembers his ruthless criticism of
romances like MaΔjughoshå in Marathi.) His distinction
between a novel and play is equally simplistic ñ ìnovels
contain long prose story that spans many days. While plays
deal with stories selected from a long history covering only a
few days (p.45).

One of the early truly ìmodernî Marathi plays Manoramå
(written by Mahådeo Bå¸kri¶ƒa Cita¸e in 1871) that depicts
a very sensitive picture of the social problems of child-
marriages, child-widows and of non-companionate
marriages, and that is considered an important work today,
was criticized severely by Marå¢he.46 His orthodox traits come
to the fore when he loses touch with native traditions,
contemporary realities and tries to seek refuge in notions
borrowed either from a reified past or from Western culture.

Marå¢he obviously does not aim at precision or consistency
or depth of scholarship. Nåval va Nå¢ak is a rather bland
work of the temperate first-generation of the Western-
educated upper crust (especially when compared to the
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rigorous work of RåjwåŒe and Ketkar, a couple of generations
later), but today it is interesting not only as a historical
curiosity, as the first work of literary theory, but also because
it contains in microcosm the subsequent course Marathi
theory was to take in future.

The new values of objectivity, historicism, realism and
anthropological and sociological interpretation of literary
genre; equality and other democratic values have obviously
charmed the Marathi educated classes at this time. Yet
religion and the consciousness of caste refuse to loosen their
hold on their minds. As new cultural paradigms are being
explored the old world-view cannot be easily sacrificed.

The lightly humorous and simplistic façade of Nåval va
Nå¢ak thus conceals the disturbing ruptures in the native
consciousness in the grip of an invasive cultural imperialism.

Theorisation in the Context of Aestheticisation

We have seen the ideologically uncompromising radical
progressivism in Dådobåís theorization and we have seen a
sincere but ideologically flawed formulation in KuΔ¢eís
theorization. In Marå¢he we find a light-hearted, easy mood:
theorization that is closest to popular criticism. As theorists,
one can expect greater self-reflexivity and self-consciousness
in these writers than one can expect to find among the
general class of critics that emerged in the third quarter of
the nineteenth century. Very ably described by Naregal, as a
process of aestheticisation that masked the shift towards
orthodoxy, this general body of criticism in the colonial era
is a topic of another study altogether.

We have discussed earlier that criticism as a cultural
discourse that enacts a discursive negotiation in the
contemporary social politics and manifests the claims of
emerging class interests has been thoroughly investigated
in the study of the emergence of modern criticism in Europe
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in contemporary Western scholarship. There can be
interesting parallels drawn between nineteenth century
colonial critics and the eighteenth century European critics
who inaugurated modern Western criticism. Vi¶ƒu‹åstr∂
Cip¸μuƒkar, after whom sometimes this age in the history of
Marathi literature is named, sensed the cultural parallel
between eighteenth century England and the late
nineteenth century India. Talking about Addisonís England,
Cip¸μuƒkar said, ìThe overall situation of this period was a lot
like the situation here.... In terms of knowledge, the entire
society was leaving its childhood stage behind and beginning
its adulthood.î47

An obvious parallel comes to mind from Eagletonís analysis,
cited earlier, that places the rise of literary criticism in the
eighteenth century Europe in the context of the rise of the
public sphere and his observation that ì[The public sphere]
is indeed animated by moral correction and satiric ridicule
of a licentious, socially regressive aristocracy; but its major
impulse is one of class consolidation, a codifying of the norms
and regulations of the practices whereby the English
bourgeois may negotiate an historical alliance with its social
superiors.î48 One may concede that the general body of
critical essays in Marathi between 1860 and 1900 was driven
by similar needs to form ëa historical allianceí with the ruling
class and to establish a ëcultural consensusí in the otherwise
nuclear Hindu upper castes.

However, one must assign greater ideological poise to the
theorists of Marathi. Without being oblivious of the cultural
processes around them, they can be said to have risen above
them by virtue of their vision of a Native modernity. To not
acknowledge the clarity of vision in someone like Dådobå,
to not appreciate its unambiguous political progressivism is
to do gross injustice to the agency of the native intellectual.
Unlike the early eighteenth century England the late
nineteenth century western India did not witness the
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creation of a ìhomogenous public sphereî. Nor can we infer
with a simplistic parallelism that colonial criticism too
gradually took the form of a polite conversation that mainly
established class solidarity or that, to use Eagletonís words,
what was at stake, in ìthis ceaseless circulation of polite
discourse among rational subjectsî, was ìthe cementing of a
new power bloc at the level of the signî.49

If the public sphere in colonial India was a fragmented
one, and by the 1880, the bourgeois class solidarity had
assumed the form of Hindu Nationalism, there also were
significant interventions that held on to an alternative
modernity. Piecing together these interventions, through
the theoretical articulations in Marathi is also therefore to
better understand the possibilities cherished by the
genuinely liberal intellectuals of colonial western India.

In TarkhaŒkar, KuΔ¢e, Marå¢he, we find an interest in
social improvement, religious reform and simultaneously an
assertion of popular ëtasteí as the most valid criterion of
literary judgment. This taste, however, all of them further
contend, needs to be trained, conditioned to be the right
kind of taste. The ìright kind of tasteî was at odds with the
dominant trend of aestheticisation taking shape around
them and by the time Ågarkar and Phule begin to theorise
in the literary sphere, the mood of optimism and confidence
has already collapsed. Far from being a ìpolite conversationî,
their criticism and theory is more like a crying out for social
justice.

Nativism as Alternative Modernity

The clear emergence of ënativismí is a striking feature of
the theoretical articulations in Marathi during this periodó
the emergence of the very idea of a hypothetical ìnativeî
audience as distinct from the Western-educated, the falsely
modern and the classical-educated, the downright regressive
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audiences, is a new one. A continuous history of the ethnos/
nation could be traced to this hypothetical peopleñ a people
who were ably represented by the Bhakt∂ saints and by ›ivåj∂,
enabling them to set up a resistance to the oppressive State.
While in the context of the medieval times, the ëstateí meant
the Muslim rulers who destroyed the Hindu temples and
exploited the common people the theme seemed to have
continued relevance during the Raj. The threat to Hinduism,
this time, came in a more sophisticated form ñ in the form
of Western modernity, i.e., a Western liberal humanism, with
its inbuilt Protestantism.

How does one resist this impending conversion to
modernity itself? It was imperative to create an ìIndianî
version of modernity if one were to avoid turning into a
reactionary. The effort to reclaim the past, by invoking its
luminous memories of the saints and of ›ivåj∂ was
simultaneously coupled by an effort to invest the notion of
Hinduism with aspects of modernity. The elements of
egalitarianism, humanism and rationalism came to be thrown
into relief in this new alternative discourse. There seems to
be a clear strand among the theorists of this phase of walking
the tight ropeóetching out an ideology that was neither
Western-modern, nor orthodox-Hindu. A strand that,
interestingly, was neither royalist nor nationalist. Nativism
became their alternativeó it became a tool to negotiate both
internal and external hegemonies. In mirroring the
European history of the Reformation in the native Bhakt∂
movement, in locating ëromanticismí in the medieval poetry
of the Bhakt∂ saints, the new elite are only trying to carve out
a ìnativeî modernityóa modernity not blighted by the all-
powerful Empire. It is a modernity that predates the coming
of the Britishóbut which is no lessóit matches the
democratic, egalitarian, socialist ideals enshrined in Western
modernity. Moreover, unlike the intrusive colonial variety
of liberalism the native modernity is actually more legitimate
and morally unblemished.
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Chapter 5

Interrogating Nationalism:
Theory between 1875 and 1900

The conservative backlash of the 1870s

The liberal progressivism of the third quarter of the
nineteenth century seemed to be on the wane in the 1870s
among the upper caste elite. Widow re-marriage movement,
the centrepiece of the reformist agenda, was to receive a
series of setbacks. Widow re-marriage was decreed to be
illegitimate in the three upper varƒas, in a public debate
held at Pune in 1870, presided over by the ›aΔkaråcårya of
Karv∂rP∂¢h. Following this debate many high profile
proponents of this social cause, such as G. H. De‹mukh and
Sadå‹iv Kå‹inåth Chhatre, Kri¶ƒa‹åstri Cip¸μuƒkar had to take
penance to escape excommunication, for the sin of having
arranged and supported a widow-remarriage1. Morobå
Kånhobå, who had dared to defy his community of Påthåre-
Prabhus and married a widow, was found dead in a well along
with his wife in 1871. It was said that they committed suicide2.
M.G. Rånade, a stalwart of the punarvivåha movement had
himself given in to family pressure and social customs and
married at the age of thirty-one an eleven year old virgin
Ramåbå∂, within one month of the death of his first wife in
18733.

Uma Chakravarti has summed up this change succinctly.
Talking about the 1870s she observes:

For the rest of the decade the reformers dropped gender as an
issue...[and] Poona Sårvajanik Sabhå, an alliance of professional and
landholding elites dominated by Brahmanas, [expressly professed] that
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the body would deal only with ëpoliticalí issues (where one could unite as
a class) and avoid divisive social and religious issues which would fragment
them.4

The new ideological mood among the upper castes shifted
during this decade not only towards avoiding uncomfortable
issues of caste and gender. Inevitably then, the mood shifted
towards glorifying the past.

NibaΔdhamålå: Criticism as Cultural Nationalism

An important catalyst that fuelled this process was the
periodical NibaΔdhamålå, which appeared on the scene in
1874 and ran until 1881. Its editor Vi¶ƒu‹åstri Cip¸μuƒkar,
the self-styled ë›ivåj∂ of the Marathi languageí sought to ignite
among his readers a sense of pride in native culture, native
language and native history through his essays. The
anticolonial content of NibaΔdhamålå in the form of
rationally worked out arguments exposing the colonial
attitude of contempt towards the native culture inspired a
number of nationalist intellectuals such as B. G. Tilak, G.G.
Ågarkar and V.K. Råjwåde. However, one also needs to
understand the nature of its impact on the public sphere in
general, in terms of the cultural politics it generated.

It appears largely that the discourse of nationalism in the
NibaΔdhamålå was received as a discourse of Brahminical
glory by its readers. Since Cip¸μuƒkar did not make any effort
to address the problems within Hinduism, indeed, he
completely lacked the vision to be able to do so, his agenda
of awakening a just sense of self-worth among his readers
turned out to be lopsided and except in very few intellectuals
such as Ågarkar and Råjwåde, its influence led the popular
opinion in the direction of self-aggrandizement.
Ideologically speaking, NibaΔdhamålå came to the rescue of
the upper caste hegemonic formation in Maharashtra in
helping it systematically stave off the need to address internal
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structures of colonization. In an interesting analysis of
Cip¸μuƒkarís writings Naregal has termed the ideological
achievement of the NibaΔdhamålå as ìaestheticisation of
political exclusionî. Describing the readership of the Målå
as ìprovincial, lower-class, semi-literate audience that had
little Englishî, Naregal has argued that the publication played
the dual role of cultivating a ìhigh literaryî taste among its
readers and at the same time launching an attack on lower
caste interests.5

NibaΔdhamålå as a representative text of nascent cultural
nationalism has important implications for the
conceptualization of a history of Marathi literary theory.
Cip¸μuƒkar is said to have popularized literary criticism in
Marathi and the NibaΔdhamålå, is particularly said to have
had a seminal impact on the literary culture of Marathi.
Histories of Marathi literature will often call the years 1874-
1885 the Cip¸μuƒkar era or will use the publication of the
NibaΔdhamålå as a milestone in the history of modern Marathi
literature. The literary criticism of Cip¸μuƒkar and its impact
on the literary culture of colonial Maharashtra will be a
separate topic of study. Here, however it is sufficient to draw
attention to the deficiencies in Cip¸μuƒkarís thought that
disqualify him from the title of a theorist.

In his essay ëKavitåí6 published in the periodical ›ålåpatrak
in 1872, he proposes the theory that the early poetry in all
nations is in the form of crude, rustic metres, and mostly
about heroic deeds. As examples, he cites the Greek poetry
by Homer, which is about v∂ra rasa and also English and
Scottish ballads. In Marathi too, he goes on to say, the early
poetry in the form of låvaƒ∂ and powådå that emerged during
the Pe‹wå rule, is the earliest poetry. He dismisses the poetry
of Våman and MoropaΔt as just a transliteration of Sanskrit
poetry; it is not really Marathi poetry. The entire medieval
Marathi literature is not part of this historiography at all,
understandably perhaps, because that was not poetry in the
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new sense of the term. In his scheme of things there are
three stages of poetry, the earliest being the most natural
and the most expressive making the early poets the best in
any nation. Later poets seek refuge in ornamentation as they
lack originality and their poetry therefore becomes second-
rate. The last stage of decadence is when poetry has no
inspiration and only ornamentation. The poets of this third
category are imitators and in fact destroy the rasa of the
early poetry when they steal their ideas from there.

Not only is this analysis over-simplistic, it is also inconsistent
with his writings elsewhere. When he seeks to provide an
extended description of these three stages in the context
of English poetry in the subsequent issues of ›ålåpatrak, the
untenable nature of this theory becomes quite clear in his
two essays titled ëEnglish Kavitåí. The poetry of Chaucer,
the earliest English poet, is put aside, as difficult to
understand because he wrote in Old English. Shakespeare,
Spenser and Milton are then described as ìearlyî poets and
therefore great and Dryden, Pope and Johnson who follow
them are the second-grade poets and several lesser poets
who wrote in the eighteenth century are the examples of
the third kind of poetry. Cip μ̧uƒkar then has to invent another
theory to explain the ìmiraculousî efflorescence in English
poetry in the nineteenth century, which is that in times of
great historical change great orators and great poets are
born. Cip¸μuƒkar tells the readers then that at the time of
the French Revolution England had reached the peak of
her success and great orators such as Burke, Pitt and Fox
were rocking the parliament with their speeches. It was at
this time that great poets such as Wordsworth, Scott, Byron,
Shelley and Tennyson emerged. No attempt is made to
establish any connection between the French revolution and
British imperialism and these English poets. By the end of
the essay, it is quite clear that none of his propositions really
hold ground.
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In another essay ëNå¢ake Karåv∂ K∂ Karu Nayet7í, published
in the Kesari on 6th December 1881, having forgotten all
about his earlier thesis that early poetry is great poetry,
Cip¸μuƒkar describes the early folk art forms tamå‹å and la¸it
as unsophisticated, crude forms of entertainment ó as
b∂bhatsa and therefore inferior art forms and describes
modern plays as an improvement in the notions of
entertainment in a nation. He uses the term b∂bhatsa to
describe the demerits of Byron and Shelleyís poetry as well,
without making any attempt to define the term or without
arguing the case at all.

Extensive writings on literature in NibaΔdhamålå thus do
not yield any theory although they served the purpose of
popularizing literature and literary criticism. For several
generations ëmainstreamí Marathi criticism was to use the
same kind of simplistic, overdrawn concepts to discuss
literature and many more critics were to win accolades for
such ëserviceí to the Marathi language.

The second half of the decade of 1870s brought instability
in the political climate of western India. In 1876 there was a
famine in the Deccan and it led to riots by Deccan farmers,
followed in 1879, by Våsudev Ba¸waΔt PhaŒkeís revolt against
the British, which was quickly suppressed, though it created
a permanent fear and suspicion of the Brahmins in the mind
of the British. The Ilbert Bill of 1882 which was opposed
vehemently by the Europeans also exposed the phoniness
of the claims of liberalism and fair-play of the British, and
brought to light their racial prejudice and set a new mood
of distrust between the colonizers and the natives.

Vi¶ƒu‹åstr∂ Cip¸μuƒkar died in 1882, which is also the year
in which the political careers of Tilak and Ågarkar are
launched with their imprisonment in the Barve defamation
case. The political climate then came to oscillate between
the Extremist and Moderate poles throughout the last two
decades of the century. Tilakís aggressive nationalism
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enjoyed an increasing popular support and by 1895 it
became impossible for the old liberals like Rånade and his
followers like G. K. Gokhale to continue to work through
the Sårvajanik Sabhå, leading to the establishment of the
Deccan Sabhå which would continue to work along liberal
lines8. Ågarkarís death in 1895 and Rånadeís death in 1901
wiped out the strength of the political Moderates and Tilak
dominated the political scene until his death in 1920.

The process of Hinduization of the nationalist politics in
India sets in with Tilak, taking on the mantle of Cip¸μuƒkar.
The high point of this was the 1895 tour of America by
VivekånaΔda that conclusively established the mood of
celebrating the ancient Hindu civilization that India was.
Increasingly, from the 1890s, nationalism began to assume
the mould of Hindu revivalist cultural language.

In the 1880s, sandwiched between the decade of
conservative backlash of 1870s and the decade of cultural
nationalism of 1890s, we find a new spurt of strong theoretical
voices in Marathi. The writings of a new cluster of radical
writers: Phule, Ågarkar, and PaΔŒitå Ramåbå∂ can be read
today as a counter discourse of the so-called ëmainstreamí
Marathi criticism and literary culture of which the
NibaΔdhamålå was representative.

Jot∂råo Phule (1827-1890)

Among his contemporaries, nobody seemed to have a firmer
grasp of social oppression along the lines of class, caste as
well as gender in the colonial Hindu society than did Phule,
the radical social philosopher and activist. Born in the må¸i
caste, a ›udra caste of vegetable and flower growers, lower
than the kuΔb∂ caste, Phule came from an economically
prosperous family and was himself a successful businessman9.
His presence in the contemporary public arena was a
compelling one and he certainly needs to be seen as an
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organic intellectual of the colonial society.
Phule, born in the first generation of Western-educated

members of western India, a contemporary of TarkhaŒkar,
was not a product of government education. As a result, the
Western influence on his thought is of a different character
from that perceived in the three liberal theorists discussed
so far. A product of the missionary schools at Pune (1840-
47), he was deeply influenced by Thomas Paineís work The
Rights of Man, and by the writings of Orientalists such as John
Wilsonís India Two Thousand Years Ago, and Henry Meadís A
Sepoy Revolt10. In general, Phuleís thought was influenced
more by his close relation with American missionaries, deists
and his reading of American radical thinkers than by his
reading of British Victorian thinkers.

Phuleís writings, produced between 1853 and 1890,
display an impressive range of his literary repertoire. He was
as much a poet and a playwright as a pamphleteer and an
essayist and a large chunk of his writing, mainly polemical, is
cast in the traditional oral literary forms of poetry (abhaΔga,
powådå and ov∂), plays (Tritiya Ratna (1855) and Gulåmgir∂
(1873) and in the dialogue form (›etkaryåcå Asμud (1882),
Satsår volumes and Sårvajanik Satyadharma Pustak (1889).
Phuleís endeavours to revolutionize the socio-religious
sensibilities of his times also naturally translated into his
attempts to revolutionize the contemporary literary sensibility
by experimenting freely with lexis and genre. Phuleís
astonishingly sophisticated understanding of the constricting
nature of literary conventions is particularly evident in the
fact that he modified ëabhaΔgaí, the traditional form of
Bhakti poetry into a new form, which he called ëakhaΔŒaí.

The following section will try to argue that at a time when
Marathi theory was in a nascent state, Phule gauged the
political impulses behind the literary and critical practices
of his time and succeeded in posing a powerful question
mark against the entire project of aestheticisation that was
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taking shape in the Marathi mainstream. The idea that
literature is a powerful social construct underlies all of Phuleís
creative as well as polemical writing. Though he did not write
explicitly on literary theory all his other writing consistently
indicates that he did indeed have a well-formulated
theoretical concept of what literature is and what is its
function in society.

Phuleís Anti-Brahminism and
His Views on Nationalism and Education

It is obvious that Phuleís literary theory can be unravelled
only in the context of his overtly political writings. Phuleís
perceptive understanding of the social dynamics at work
during his times is evident in his views on education and on
representational politics. Both need to be appreciated in
some detail, in order to place his ideas regarding literature
in a wider perspective.

The pivotal point of his political agenda was his anti-
Brahminism. In Phuleís world-view, Brahmins, more than
the British, were the first enemy of the Hindu masses. For
Phule, the greatest hurdle in bringing about the emergence
of a modern democratic society here was the Brahminical
hegemony that prevailed since ages and misled well-meaning
rulers such as ›ivåj∂ and now, the British.

His sustained critique of nationalism and his views on
education vividly bring out the huge gap between material
realities and the falsehood of universal liberalism that seemed
to primarily suit the Brahmins. He can be said to have been
the first to have exposed the fallacy of Indian nationalism.
An extract from Sårvajanik Satya Dharma Pustak brings this
out very eloquently:

Govindråo: Why, this Ba¸∂sthån [as against Hindusthån, Phuleís word for
ìthe nation of farmersî] has approximately about 200 million population
of which .2 million are Åryabrahmins. From those then if a few Brahmins
in Pune get together some five or twenty-five members of other castes
and call it a Sabhå, who can call such a Sabhå ëSårvajanik Sabhåí?
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Jot∂råo: You are entirely right. Have you ever heard of the Bråhmaƒ
members of this Sårvajanik Sabhå having sat with any Mahår members to
discuss the problems of the Mahår community and having sent any
petition to the government regarding those problems?

Govindråo: But there is someone who keeps boasting from within this
small little ëSårvajanikí Sabhå that there is not a single petition that the
Sabhå has sent representing any single individual or class.

Jot∂råo: Such people think they are the only wise ones in the whole
world. But just imagine what will happen, if one of these days the
government circulates an advertisement saying that any Mahår or Mång
who knows Sanskrit, Maråthi and English well and can maintain
correspondence in these languages shall get one and a half thousand
rupees per month. How many Mahårs and Mångs can one get for such a
job?

Govindråo: Not a single one.

Jot∂råo: Similarly, Sårvajanik Sabhå may have petitioned that we Hindus,
like the Europeans, should also be appointed as collectors; but of what
use are such petitions to the uneducated ›udrati‹udras? Because it is only
Bråhmaƒs who are the beneficiaries in the name of Hindus. [MPSV,
pp.493-94, my translation]

The dialogue then further goes on to argue that the
Brahmins do not dine with the lower castes, no
intermarriages take place here. As a result our society is made
up of communities that drastically differ from each other in
cultural terms. Such a divided society can never make one
nation even if hundred such national congresses are
founded by the Åryans. Phule says that only when the Bhils,
Ko¸∂s and such other lowest sections of our society get an
education and become capable of thinking about their rights
that we can have a nation here. The national congress of
the Brahmins is illegitimate and merely imitative of the
French and American nations that are more united because
they follow one religion. (pp. 495-96)

G. Aloysius, among others, has argued this case in detail
showing that the Indian nationalism failed to bring together
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the diverse sections of the subcontinent under a common
agenda and it remained a movement to protect the interests
of Hindu upper castes. There never was a serious
commitment on the part of this movement towards social
equality. Social justice remained a mere phrase in the lip
service paid to the other sections.11 The fact of the
consolidation of upper-caste interests was not lost on lower
castes that had already tasted the fruits of a degree of social
mobility made possible by education and government
employment, mainly in the army. Increasingly, the
comfortable consensus between the colonizers and the
colonial elite came to be challenged by thinkers like Phule.

Reacting to the British educational policy that remained
unsympathetic to the masses and was based on a dubious
Filtration theory, Phule reports to the Hunter Commission:
ì...the present system of education, which by providing
ampler funds for higher education tended to educate
Brahmins and the higher classes only and to leave the masses
wallowing in ignorance and povertyî12. At another place
Phule says,

The system of Government scholarships at present followed in the
government schools is also defective as much as it gives undue
encouragement to those classes only, who have already acquired a taste
for education to the detriment of the other classes. The system might be
so arranged that some of these scholarships should be awarded to such
classes amongst whom education has made no progress.13

Phule continues that, ìthe character of instruction given in
the Government high schools, is not at all practical, or such
as is required for the necessities of ordinary life. It is only
good to turn out so many clerks and schoolmastersî.14

Commenting on the disparity between the number of
graduates and the number of jobs available in public service
employment he avers,

...with regard to the question as to educated natives finding remunerative
employment it will be remembered that the educated natives who mostly
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belong to the Brahminical and other higher classes are mostly fond of
service. But as the public service can afford no field for all the educated
natives who came out from schools and colleges and moreover, the
course of training they receive being not of a technical or practical
nature, they find great difficulty in betaking themselves to other manual
or remunerative employments...15

He was anxious to counter the upper-caste hegemony very
strongly at work in all social fields of Maharashtra. He found
the mildness of the likes of Justice Rånade very irksome and
irresponsible. In his essay I‹årå (1885), Phule in no uncertain
terms condemns R‚nade for pretending that the condition
of the peasants has improved in the previous thirty years.
Nothing could be farther from truth, he says and such wish-
fulfilment was only a hog-wash to conceal the deep-rooted
injustice in society and would only mislead the government.

Gulåmgir∂, ›etkaryåchå Åsμud are fully devoted to exploding
the myth of Brahmin superiority. Phuleís suspicion of the
double speech of Bråhmaƒs and his belief in the Western
liberal education as a possible respite from Brahmin
hegemony can also be seen in his comments on Malabåriís
report to Lord Rippon in which he avers, ì...but the
education should not be transmitted through the medium
of Brahmin teachers, for, while educating they create in
the minds of the pupils wrong religious ideas and lead them
astray.î16

At a time when linguistic nationalism was gaining ground,
Phule, in his AkhaΔŒådi Kåvyaracanå advocated
multilingualism as a linguistic policy. He advises the reader
to use English, Yåvani, i.e. Hindi and Swabhå‹å, i.e. Marathi,
in order to become virtuous, wealthy and to acquire prestige.
At a time when ›ivåj∂ was being turned into a ënationalí icon,
he described ›ivåj∂ as an illiterate warrior who was misled by
the Brahmins into hounding out the Muslim rulers who
otherwise would have rescued the untouchables from the
shackles of Brahminism. (p.471)

He also tried to recast ›ivåj∂ as a peasant king:
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ìku¸wåd∂bhμu¶aƒî in his ìChhatrapat∂ ›ivåj∂ Råjå Bhosle YåΔcå
PowåŒåî written in 1869, using popular idiom17. It is
significant to note that unlike KuΔ¢e, whose ambiguity about
his intended readership has been discussed at length earlier,
Phule is able to clearly define his readership and directly
address them. In his introduction he mentions his intention
of making this poem accessible to the wide audience of the
oppressed and uneducated masses by avoiding a sanskritized
diction18.

In a classic case of how history is appropriated by the
hegemonic formations in any society, Phuleís powådå was
not received well on the grounds of being historically
incorrect.19 Prachi Deshpande, in her analysis of the new
modes of history writing that came to be explored during
the nineteenth century, has argued that Phule had opened
the possibility of an autonomous indigenous school of history
that could have been an alternative to the Indologist school
of history. His attempt to turn the Aryan race theory upside
down by describing the Brahmin dominance as illegitimate
stood in the way of such a vision of indigenous history
becoming ìthe basis for the Marathi nationalist
imaginationî20. It was Vi¶ƒu‹åstri Cip¸μuƒkarís vision of history
that was to ìset the stage for the conservative anti-reform
turn in nationalist politics under Bal GaΔgådhar Tilak,
starting in the late 1880s.î21

For the largely lower-middle class but upper-caste Marathi readership of
the NibaΔdhamålå, Cip¸uƒkarís agenda of self-representation squarely
tackled the question of political power through Maratha battles and
figures like ›ivåj∂ and Båjiråo while sidestepping entirely the question of
social hierarchy and reform. It was more immediate and attractive than
Indological analyses of Sanskrit texts as well as Phuleís radical polemics,
which struck at the very roots of Brahmanical power.22

Phuleís ideological interventions thus were of seminal nature
and the history of Marathi literary theory needs to scan his
work carefully to take stock of the new insights that he
brought to this discourse. Phuleís dispatch to the second
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literary conferenceóëGraΔthakår Sammelaní, held in 1885
at the initiative of M.G. Rånade, a letter addressed to Måmå
ParamånaΔda in 1886 and certain parts of the
Satyadharmapustak (1889) are some of the representative
texts that can help us put together a broad outline of his
understanding of literature as an ideological tool.

In the context of the construction of Maratha history and
its ideological underpinnings, Phuleís letter of June 2, 1886,
to Måmå ParamånaΔda (MPSV, pp.405-7), is a telling
document. Måmå ParamånaΔda who was assisting H.A.
Ackworth in his project of collecting the powådås sung
traditionally by the gondha¸∂s, documenting the historical
achievements of the Maråthås (eventually published in 1891,
as Itihåsprasiddha Puru¶åΔce va Striyånce Pawåde) had written
to Phule, asking if he has any such powådås in his private
collection. Contemptuously dismissing some prominent
powådås on ›ivåj∂ís careeróof his ìtreacherousî murder of
Afzalkhån, of Tånåj∂ís victory of the fort SiΔhagaŒ with the
help of a mountain lizard or of how ›ivåj∂ butchered the
Muslims in Pune as inauthentic, Phule says, ìI have not cared
to collect such dubious powådås which are now being
interpolated by the educated young underlings of
Bha¢Bråhmaƒs since such powådås merely seek to project the
importance of the Bhågvat saints, of Vedåntic Brahmins and
of ›ivåj∂ís Brahmin teacher Dadoj∂ KoΔŒdev, all of whom
actually lived off the hard-earned income of the
›udrasî(p.407, translation by author). Presumably, more than
questioning the veracity of such songs, Phule seems to be
responding to the ideological undercurrents of the
contemporary discourse on Maratha history.

He also observes with great regret that Europeans have
written our histories by blindly trusting the versions received
from their Brahmin employees and from Brahminical texts.
They have never bothered to take an objective look at the
condition of the ›udras and Ati-‹udras. In the same letter he
offers to send Måmå ParamånaΔda a handwritten copy of
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his book ›etkaryåcå Asμud which, he ruefully mentions, has
been lying aside since three years because none of the ›udra
press-owners seem to have the courage to publish it.

In Sårvajanik Satya Dharma Pustak (1889), one can
perceive a strong awareness of the ideological nature of all
discourses. He goes hammer and tongs at the Brahminical
discourses in the entire book and consciously aims at
deconstructing the holy myths of the Brahmins.

Talking about the medieval history of Muslim invasions,
he lauds the efforts of the manly (jånhåmard) Muslims to
free the ›udras from the bondage of the Brahmins and
laments that they were not successful. In his historiography,
the Vårkar∂ saints such as MukuΔdråj, Dyåne‹war and Råmdås
wrote their crafty tracts such as VivekasiΔdhμu, Dnyåne‹war∂,
Dåsbodh etc. at a time when the ›udrati‹udras could possibly
have left the Hindu fold willingly and converted to Islam.
How is it that they seem to take pity on the ›udras only at
this historical juncture, he asks. The saints of the Vårkar∂
tradition and their Bhakt∂ philosophy are manipulative and
dishonest. Elsewhere, he also dismisses his contemporary
Hindu reformist organizations Prårthanå Samåj and Bråhmo
Samåj for a similar reason. These organisations, Phule argues,
are nothing but a conspiracy to mislead and confuse the
lower castes and to conceal ìthe outwardly religious but
inwardly a purely political agendaî of Brahmins. He time
and again pointed out that historically Brahmins have always
got an education literally at the expense of the ›udråti‹udras,
the cost of their education being incurred from the revenue
collected from the ›udras.(p.492)

With many examples, Phule tries to show that the
Brahminical texts and intentions are not to be trusted. In a
sustained ëcommentaryí on the twelfth and the thirteenth
chapters of Dnyåne‹war∂ and on Råmdåsís Dåsbodh he
develops the theme that the literal truth of the verses in
them is not sustainable in the light of new knowledge and
rationality or even of sheer common sense, proving Krishnaó
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whose words Dnyåne‹war is citing from the G∂tå, an
ignoramus and a man without any moral standards (pp.473-
77). The worst problem with the Bråhmaƒical religion
according to Phule is that their texts such as the Vedas are
carefully guarded secrets, and unlike the noble texts of Islam
and Christianity, are not available for an open discussion.
He commends the European scholars and writers such as
John Wilson and Colonel Le Grand Jacob who have through
their translations of the Vedas given the people some idea of
the dubious contents of such texts. (p.491)

For Phule, the Indian National Congress and other similar
associations founded and run by the Årya Brahmins, are
extensions of the same treacherous politics that the original
inhabitants of the land of Ba¸∂ have had to face since the
time of Aryan invasions and to join the bandwagon of the
national congress is only to serve the interests of the
treacherous Brahmins. (pp. 493-95)

Radical Aesthetics

Phuleís letter to the GraΔthakår Sabhå, dated June 11, 1885,
unambiguously denounces the mainstream literature in
Marathi as representative of the interest of the dominant
Brahmin castes and hence abhorring to thousands of lower
caste people who, he believed, must have their separate
literature and their separate literary gatherings. To Phule
must go the credit of opening an immensely important line
of thinking in Marathi literary theory. Very early on he sensed
the dangers of merging with the mainstream and his
separatist stand expressed in this letter, has to be seen as a
milestone in the history of Marathi literature.

After a lukewarm response to the first Marathi literary
conference in 1878, Rånade had organized the second
literary conference in 1885 for which Phule was also invited.
In his answer to Rånadeís invitation, which appeared in the
Dynånoday on 11th June, 1885 Phule categorically declines
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to have anything to do with organizations of men who could
not bring themselves to grant the rightful privileges of other
human beings and who selfishly perpetuate social injustice.
His bitterness is evident in his declaration that the literary
and social endeavours of the high castes could not, in any
way, be compatible with the problems and aspirations of the
downtrodden.

The organizations set up by and books written by men who cannot think
objectively about the human rights of all the men and women and who
cannot bring themselves to grant them those rights willingly and openly,
and judging by their present behaviour, are not likely to do so in future,
are incompatible with our organizations and books. We have been
reduced to being slaves because of the old, dubious religious books of
such crafty, revengeful men and they are too busy making big speeches
in sabhås and pretending to be the leaders of society, to understand the
hardships and misfortunes we have to endure because of their scriptures.
The leaders of the SårvajanikSabhå are fully aware of this [reality] but are
deliberately turning a blind eye to this hopeless situation of ours, in
order to protect their own and their childrenís interests. Is this how
these selfish and pretentious Årya Brahmins are going to lead this doomed
nation onto a path of progress? (p. 344, my translation)

The bitter hopelessness of the tone of this letter also resonates
in his larger critique of the unholy alliance between the
colonizers and the native elites.

In the letter to Rånade, he says, with a tone of finality,
ìfrom now on, we will not be misled by the false promises
made by the deceptive people who are prospering at our
expense. We will have to think for ourselves.î (p. 344)

Phuleís polemical writings thus introduce strong counter-
discourse to Hindu cultural nationalism. In the literature
and literary theory that took shape as a part of this bitter
undercurrent was to shake the hegemonic formations in
modern India in the twentieth century.

We can conclude that the effort of the first liberal theorists
to draw attention to the materiality of literature through
their theorization continues in an even more forceful way
in Phuleís writing. All the texts discussed above markedly
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treat literature as a very broad category, literature is never a
purely aesthetic category, nor is criticism as practiced by
Phule, for purposes of aesthetic appreciation. Phule
consistently treats literature as part of a wider cultural
discourse. His raw polemics underline the idea that literature
is part of cultural politics, even religious literature is.
ìOutwardly about religion but inwardly, political through
and throughî (p.492) ó that is how he sums up the Hindu
Marathi cultural tradition that the new elite were trying to
cast into a modern mould. It may appear problematic that
Phule is trying to reduce literature to social politics and is
blind to its aesthetic, creative potential/ transcendence. Such
a charge against Phule can be discounted on two grounds.
Firstly, his own persistent investment in using literary forms
innovatively and secondly, his summary rejection by the elite
literary sphere which doubly proves the urgency with which
these interventions were needed in the context of the
unhealthy tendencies of nineteenth century colonial process
of aestheticisation.

Unfortunately, the logical sting in Phuleís invective, its
appeal to the new values of egalitarianism and of human
dignity, were entirely lost on the new elite who were turning
more and more conservative now. Vi¶ƒu‹åstri Cip¸uƒkar in
an article written in 1877 titled ëSatyashodhak Samåjåcå Reportí
ridicules Phule in the following words: ìJust watch how funny
our ›udra religious founders are. They donít know any
grammar and cannot even write correctly. The suggestion
to Mr Phule is this that if he wants to bring about
improvement in the condition of his caste-fellows, it is not
going to happen by writing books like Gulåmgir∂ and by
defaming those who are his superiors in every which way.î
(p.112, my translation)

By exposing the undercurrents of cultural politics, Phuleís
thought adds another dimension to the project of shaping
an indigenous modernity. Through a sustained invective
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against Hindu orthodoxy: both the age-old and the nascent
one, Phule seems to have touched a raw nerve for the process
of the making of Marathi literary theory. Phule has made an
indirect contribution to the making of Marathi literary theory
by exploding two very powerful contemporary myths: one
of ›ivåj∂ and the other of Nationalism and has catapulted
the Marathi literary establishment into an alternative
modernity. His inherently materialistic approach towards
language and literature makes his presence in the field of
literary theory a formidable one and to him must go the
credit for weaving the issue of caste into Maråthi critical
thought.

Throughout the twentieth century the leaders of the
bahujanasamåj (the masses)óa term coined and brought
into use by Vi¢h¢hal Råmj∂ ›inde, the predecessor of B.R.
Ambedkar in the early twentieth centuryówere to challenge
the consensus of the upper caste intellectuals and expose
their dual standards in applying the principles of freedom
and equality. The aspirations and perceptions of the
bahujansamåj were radically different from the upper caste
elite and the rift can also be perceived in the literary theory
expounded by the representatives of both these sections.

The dissent would grow more pronounced only after 1920
with ÅmbeŒkar and on the literary scene it would be
expressed more fully in the form of the first Dalit literary
conference held in 1958 and a strong Dalit literary
movement emerging only after 1960. However, in Phuleís
writings one can trace the germination of the Dalit literary
movement and hence any literary history of Marathi theory
needs to pay close attention to Phuleís ideas on literature,
irrespective of whether they are explicit or implicit.

Another very important figure, from the third generation
of Western-educated elite of western India to take up
cudgels against the intellectual-ideological slavery of the
Hindu society was Ågarkar. If Phuleís diagnosis of the Slavery
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of the untouchables at the hands of the Brahmins was one
example of the counter-discourse of Nationalism, Ågarkarís
essay ëGulåmånche Rå¶traí is another such example of a
counter-discourse of nationalism. On the one hand Phuleís
deist concept of religion expressed in the Satyashodhak
Dharma was a solution that sought to leave behind the entire
ideological baggage of Hindu theology that threatened to
overpower the ideal of a modern democracy and Ågarkar,
on the other hand, sought to make religion irrelevant as
society moved on into modernity.

Gopå¸ Gaƒe‹ Ågarkar (1856-1895)

Ågarkar, an intellectual who was labelled as a Moderate
Atheist by his generation worked closely with his
contemporary stalwarts such as B.G. Tilak, Vi¶ƒu‹åstri
Cip¸uƒkar, and G.K. Gokhale. Lauded as ëSudhårakågraƒ∂í,
i.e. the leader of all social reformers, Ågarkar had a lionís
share in moulding the Reformist movement in Mahårashtra.
As a journalist, he edited the Kesari and the Maråthå and
later, his own journal the Sudhårak and advocated a
rationalism that is the hallmark of a Moderate intellectual.
Hailing from a poor Citpåvan family, Ågarkar had a lifelong
commitment to education. One of the founders of the New
English School of Poona, and later, the Deccan Education
Society, he was appreciated by his students as an effective
teacher of languages. H.N. Åpte, the novelist who ushered
in the age of realism in Marathi novel, was one among the
first batch of pupils who studied under him. He also worked
as the principal of Fergusson College for a number of years.
In his journalistic style we find ample evidence of a literary
sensibility and a sustained interest in literature and the arts.

He translated Hamlet while he was in jail at œoΔgr∂, serving
his term as a convict in the Barve court case. He called his
translation Vikåravilasita (1883)23 and in its introduction he
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has devoted some attention to discussing the basic issues
related to translation, drama and literature in general.
Among his essays that address some basic theoretical issues
related to literature and the arts ëKav∂, Kåvya, Kåvyarat∂í24

and ëShakespeare, Kalidås, Bhavabhμut∂í are the most
prominent.

Ågarkarís essay ëGulåmåΔce Rå¶¢ra26í is a good example of
the kind of freethinking advocated by Ågarkar. Ågarkarís
belief is that the slavery of the people of Hindustan is due to
their inability to think openly and intensely. Unless they begin
to think for themselves, they will not be able to free
themselves from an exploitative colonial State. He argues
that all kinds of questions such as is there a God, are the
Vedas suprahuman, why should not a mother or a sister co-
habit with a son or a brother, what will happen if we do away
with caste distinctions, why canít women be given the same
political rights as men... etc. have to be discussed without
any inhibitions and without any preconceived notions by all
in this country. The ability to think rationally should not be
hindered by the fear of censure from society, from our elders
and from the rulers. Then one can find the courage to speak
and act in accordance with oneís thoughts.

In an article advocating equal education for girls and boys
and in coeducational institutions Ågarkarís ability to stretch
an idea to its logical conclusion is particularly evident27.
Arguing for a society in which the present unequal and
unfair distribution of labour between the sexes will not exist,
Ågarkar points out that the root cause of our unwillingness
to reform in this regard is the power-mongering of men.
Men want to retain all social power in their own hands and
like the patricians of Rome have reduced women to the
status of the plebeians. However, such a state of affairs is not
going to last forever and very soon the owner-owned
relationship between men and women will come to an end,
says Ågarkar.
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In an essay titled ëMarå¢hit CåΔgle GraΔtha kå Hot Nåhit?í28

Ågarkar brings out even more clearly that freedom of
thought is crucial for a nation to produce great literature.
The absence of freedom is detrimental to the flourishing of
great talent. He asks why there was no Plato, Aristotle or
Socrates in Greece after it was conquered by the Romans.
True independence of the mind, then, is a precondition of
great literature according to Ågarkar.

Once again, one notes that like Phule, KuΔ¢e and Dådobå
PånŒuraΔga before him, Ågarkar seems to use the term
literature in a broad sense ñ not in the sense of creative
writing alone but also of literature of knowledge. His concept
of literature is linked to socio-political factors and for him
literature seems to be as much a cultural product as being a
product of the writerís imagination.

In the introduction to Vikåravilasita Ågarkarís materialist
conception of literature is further evident in the fact that
he dwells considerably on the material conditions of the
production of literature in a society. He complains for
example, that in India, three fourth of the production of
books is for sheer entertainment. The reason behind the
absence of serious, scientific books is nothing but the easy
availability of jobs in the government after the acquisition of
standard education. Many like K.B. Marå¢he and Phule had
also commented upon the crippling influence of the
Western, Macaulay-propounded education on the creativity
and independent thought process on the minds of the native
people. As a result, Ågarkar points out, there is no demand
for serious books in the market and if there is no demand,
from where will the production and supply come? Ågarkarís
relating of the production of high, original literature and
the demand for it in the readership, of Western education
which encourages only clerical abilities and the threat it spells
to the nationís creativity and genuine progress shows his
broadly materialist understanding of literature.
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In Ågarkarís ideas about literature one finds an interesting
and convincing mesh of ideas drawn from scientific
rationalism, Romantic aestheticism, Utilitarianism and from
the traditional rasa theory. His liberal humanism may be
evident in his belief that literature is about a universal human
reality but as a rational materialist his arguments deal with
the practicalities of the production and distribution of literary
works. Even when he talks about the amazing powers of
creative imagination, he dwells more on the joy of capturing
reality with a ëscientificí objectivity than on the idea divine
inspiration. It is interesting to see how Ågarkar fuses a
romanticist notion of literature as a product of poetic
imagination with an analytical, scientific vocabulary. He
compares the mind of a poet to the mechanism of a lens in
a camera in his essay ëKav∂, Kåvya, Kåvyarat∂í29. A poet can
control the intensity of his imaginative perception just like a
lens in a camera, the focus of which can be adjusted
according to the intensity of the available light. He then
catches an identical image of reality on his mind. Poetic
pleasure is, in fact, the joy of being one with the object of
writing through the power of imagination.

Most fascinatingly, he places as much emphasis on the
readerís mental state while being engaged in creative
appreciation, as on that of the writerís. Ågarkar identifies
this imaginative pleasure as the common feature in the act
of writing as well as the act of reading. His theory thus, seeks
to bring together psychological, aesthetic and materialist
understandings of literature in a unified whole. It is quite
consistently logical and shows the minute thought given to
the subject by Ågarkar.

ëKav∂, Kåvya, Kåvyarat∂í develops a comprehensive and
original model of the relationship between literature and
the human mind. Starting with general principles, Ågarkar
divides human mental activity into three aspects: sensation/
experience, desires and knowledge/information. He further
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divides the first aspect sensations into two types: the pleasant
ones and the unpleasant ones and relates literature to
pleasant sensations. The composition which is written to
create pleasing sensations in the readerís mind is a literary
composition. A piece of writing written with the purpose of
giving the reader knowledge or information is not a creative
piece.

Ågarkar modifies his statement by immediately clarifying
that in actual life no work is created purely for the purpose
of giving information or purely to appeal to the senses. There
is always an overlap. For example, the imagination, thoughts
or experiences of human beings entirely depend on the
inner and outer reality and both knowledge and literature
basically aim at describing realityóinner and outeró
perfectly. Truth is the objective both seek to achieve.

They only differ in their method. Knowledge is also the
primary tool of human happiness. Knowledge does become
worthy of poetry only after it becomes capable of exciting
pleasant sensations. Many forms of knowledge give pleasure
only to the philosophers first but after some time they come
within the reach of the common people. Mathematics or
Philosophy cause excitement of the intellect and the
imagination, no doubt, but it differs from the excitement
involved in the processes of reading and writing. The essential
difference is in that literature seeks to give the Truth
regarding subjects which cause happiness and unhappiness
in the lives of common people.

Almost as if he is reluctant to endorse the Romanticist
bifurcation between reason and imagination Ågarkar does
not give any verdict as to which of the two motives behind
art: understanding the Truth behind them and creating a
pleasant emotional impact on the receiver is primary and
which is secondary.

Ågarkarís analytical model of what exactly constitutes
artistic pleasure is well worked-out. Both, the writer and the
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reader experience pleasure because of their oneness with
the object of imitation through their power of imagination.
The more activated this power becomes the greater is the
joy. Hence the main objective of both of them is to
understand realityómore precisely, the happy or unhappy
incidents from human life, as truthfully as possible.

However, the nature of these incidents does not contribute
to the artistic pleasure. Their nature does create emotions
appropriate to them but they are purely extraneous to the
business of art. He distinguishes between the creation in
Nature and artistic creation. Actual experience does not
match the experience of literature but then, one should
not look for the same intensity of real life emotions in
literature. A writerís skill consists in his ability to create an
exact copy of reality and not reality itself. A writer has to be
judged for his capacity to be one with his subject. He has to
reflect, continuously think about the emotion of his character
and he has to get the reflection of reality imprinted onto his
mind. This is the writerís reverie, taΔdr∂, ekatånatå, tådåtmya
or the state of union/oneness with the object of
representation. Whatever be the nature of the incidents
described, happy or unhappy, comic or tragic, the writer
needs to put in equal amount of efforts to portray both kinds.

The degree of the pleasure received by the writer or the
reader depends on the degree of such oneness achieved by
them. As a result, immature readers or spectators cannot
enjoy the representation of tragic incidents.

Ågarkar dwells considerably on the echo that the writerís
vision finds in the readerís mind. Every mind approves of
the truth in the writerís composition, he avers. This emphasis
on the appeal of a work of art to its recipients balances neatly
against the analysis of a writerís genius. Ågarkarís concept
of literature comes across as a cultural exchange between
writers and readers.

Describing the sovereignty of the writer, Ågarkar says,
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there is no incident in the inner and outer world, which the
writer cannot describe to you and make an artistic impact
on your mind. As a result a writer is the best person to go to
if one wants to expand the scope of oneís understanding.
Literature, thus introduces you to the endless variety in the
human universe, it increases your ability to empathize, so
much so that it even expands to the non-living objects. The
writer uses stylistic ornaments to facilitate this process. While
it is true that some of the elements of his model of aesthetic
pleasure can be traced back to classical Sanskrit aesthetics,
it is an entirely new synthesis and it is certainly not making
an uncritical use of either Sanskrit or Western ideas.

In the introduction to Vikåravilasita he expresses severe
criticism for the rasa convention in the native drama.
Comparing Shakespeareís endless variety of characters to
the stylized creations of the native playwrights, he condemns
them saying that our poets are constricted by the limited
number of rasas. Describing Shakespeare as a sahasråtmå,
one having a thousand souls, he says our poets can never go
beyond the conventions of the ten rasas. Commenting on
the limitations that the Sanskrit literary conventions impose,
Ågarkar deplores the fact that pairs of heroes and heroines
such as Cårudatta-VasaΔtasenå, Du‹yaΔta-›akuΔtalå, Råm-
S∂tå, and Mådhav-Målti are nearly identical to each other.
Where is any uniqueness in them, he asks.30 In ëShakespeare,
Kålidås åƒi Bhavabhμut∂í he grades the three authors on the
basis of clearly defined criteria and pronounces that
Bhavabhμut∂ is a greater writer than Kålidås and Shakespeare
is definitely greater than these two.

The attempt always seems to be to aim beyond a shallow
nationalism and beyond a slavish colonialism in Ågarkarís
literary judgment and partly it is because he aims at a liberal
humanist notion of literature.

Literature removes the narrow-minded, monocultural
(ekade‹iya) outlook and prejudices from our minds and makes
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one broadminded. The whole world appears to be our family
to an enlightened reader and it leads to an ethereal, divine
joy. If it were not so, the fame of the mahåkav∂s such as Kalidås
and Bhavabhμut∂, would not have spread all over the world.
This humanism and universalism is, however, always
tempered by a style of thought which is both self-critical and
anti-colonial.

Ågarkar turns towards a utilitarian notion of the uses of
literature when he argues that when the norms of a society
different from ours are presented to us repeatedly, it will
help us in getting rid of our monocultural outlook and will
make us self-critical. There are many norms in our culture
which are worth discarding. Drama thus will pave the way
for social reforms. Moreover, why should we be afraid of
being exposed to Western social norms? Plays like
Mricchaka¢ik, Mudråråk¶as or ›åkuΔtal for that matter are alien
to us too. Exposure to different times, states and thoughts
should not be resisted, but welcomed.

Arguing for such openness of mind for readers he also
avers that the great poets such as Cornell, Moliere, Dante,
Schlegel, Goethe, Milton, Shakespeare, Kalidås, and
Bhavabhμut∂ never really confine their imagination to any
narrow concept of individual nations or the practices of
individual regions. The flight of their imagination spans many
nations and continents. Their inspired state of mind seeks
to plumb the depths of the complex psychological mysteries
of entire humankind. Ågarkar thus comes close to the
concept of World Literature. As would be consistent with
his belief in liberal humanism, he looks at literature as
expressing a universal reality, a universal world of thought.31

And yet, as if to counterbalance this idea, Ågarkar also
argues that intellects like Shakespeare are products of their
times. They havenít dropped from the heavens, he says. It
was not any divine inspiration but the socio-political
conditions of his times, social forces such as the Renaissance
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and Reformation and factors such as the role played by an
actor like Garrick in making Shakespeare popular that
account for the greatness of Shakespeare.

Ågarkarís understanding of the realism in art is remarkably
sophisticated. He allows for a lot of artificiality, constructed-
ness in his concept of a creative work of art. Exaggeration is
the soul of the rasa in any play. No rasa can be produced
without exaggeration, he argues.

Commenting on practicalities involved in the work of his
contemporary writers, he recommends that plays should be
written in standard language, at least when they are to be
printed. First of all, it is difficult for a writer to faithfully
represent dialects and registers, who more often than not
fail in their attempt as the samples available to them are
limited. Secondly, if there are sections of society such as
women and the kulwåŒ∂s who do not speak the standard
language, very soon they will, now that there are schools
being opened for them.32

One can see thus, that Ågarkarís faith in the high ideals
of liberalism and rationalism and his colonized manís painful
awareness of the constricting nature of material realities help
him articulate a conception of literature that is equally
sensitive to the liberating power of humanist imagination
and the fettered nature of cultural institutions. He sifts
through critical thought, both Western and Indian, with the
confidence of a critic with an insight into culture and when
the need arises, he can rubbish Macaulay or Doctor Johnson
and he can dismiss his contemporary over-patriotic native
critics with even-handed boldness.

Early Feminist Discourse

Western feminism succeeded in clearly naming patriarchy
as the root cause of womenís oppression only from 1949,
with Simone de Beauvoirís The Second Sex. Western feminist
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criticism came into its own only in the 1960s with the
publication of Betty Friedanís The Feminine Mystique and Kate
Milletís Sexual Politics. There would not then seem to be any
possibility of there being any feminist literary theory in
colonial India. However, liberal feminist thought was
accessible to the Western educated eliteóOn the Subjection
of Women by John Stuart Mill was read for a long time and
G.V. Kåni¢kar was working on its translation since 1884. The
translation was eventually published in 1902.33 In that light,
we may ask how the possibilities of that line of thinking were
worked out independently by Indian thinkers in the light of
indigenous social realities. It might also be relevant to ask
whether we find any evidence of theorization about literature
from the feminist point of view in these times.

The influence of Western liberal feminism, especially of
the writings of John Stuart Mill, had brought the issue of
womenís education on the anvil and the idea of the new
woman had hit the Indian imagination in a big way all over
India in the second half of the nineteenth century. Legal
reforms such as the Age of Consent Bill and the much-
debated cases like the Rakhmåbå∂ Case of 1883 had forced
society to consider the extent to which a Hindu woman could
be granted an independent individuality. Progressive men
not only educated their wives at home to create models of a
companionate wife, but an exceptionally ambitious man like
Gopå¸ Jo‹∂ also sent his wife ÅnaΔdibå∂ abroad to earn an
MD at the first Womenís Medical College at Philadelphia in
1883. The public sphere, then, was abuzz with the notion of
womenís liberation and its implications for the institutions
of family and religion.

Theoretically, people like Phule and Ågarkar had
unambiguously put forth the idea of the complete equality
of the sexes and full citizenship rights to women. Several
male novelists such as Båbå Padmanj∂ and later Har∂ Nåråyaƒ
Åp¢e portrayed the condition of women with sensitivity.
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Several important creative and polemical texts by women
writers themselves were also written during this era. While
one cannot find any literary theory emerging from this group
of writers it is still important to take note of the traces of
radical feminist thought that one can find in this work. A
critique of patriarchy as a whole, of social institutions
enslaving women, is certainly present in this era, though it
will be difficult to show inferences being worked out for
literature per se.

Tåråbå∂ ›indeís text Str∂-Puru‹Tulanå34 written in 1882, is
striking for its understanding of patriarchy as a system.
Prostitutes are readily acknowledged in this book as ìIt is
just the way they earn their living, and if they donít do what
their customers tell them, next day they go hungryî (p.113).
Her insight into the mechanism of power that renders
women helpless and gives them a raw deal is remarkable for
her times.

Moralizing speeches of men lauding the great pativrat‚
women of yore are turned around on them by Tåråbå∂ when
she describes Draupad∂, KuΔt∂ in very realistic terms.

All your big talk ñ you make it all up on the basis of the shastras. But in
fact the people who wrote all these books ought to be ashamed of
themselves, shastras, puranas, pothis and so on. You ask me why? Well,
when they picked out women from previous ages, some of them had
gone wrong too, but there they are now, held up as first class pativratas.
Thatís good is it? Take Draupadi ñ she was a woman who had five husbands
already, but that never stopped her from lusting secretly after maharaja
Karna, did it?...Satyavati and Kunti were supposed to be virgins, but they
each had a son Vyas, the author of the Vedas, and Karna himself ñ but
their names are still on the list.... Each of them made a secret love marriage,
then went off and got hitched to Shantanu and Panduraja! So what else
were they doing but marrying a second time? Then their kids Vyas and
big-hearted Karna got so holy even the gods fell down at their feet. But
when someone has kids like that these days they get called very different
names... (A Comparison between Women and Men, pp. 81-82)

Her objective is to expose the pretentious moralist discourse
of her society. The idealization of the Hindu woman that
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was taking place around her is correctly recognized by her
as an ideological trap and the remedy was to force out what
was real into the public domain. In a welter of discourses
about women by men, Tåråbå∂ís book stands out for its bold
contestation of patriarchal power.

Her independent spirit is evident throughout the book.
She doesnít need any authentication by men. It is as if she is
talking back to them and challenging them to open their
eyes to reality.

But every day now we have to look at some new and more horrible
example of men who are really wicked and their shameless lying tricks.
And not a single person says anything about it. Instead people go about
pinning the blame on women all the time, as if everything bad was their
fault! When I saw this, my whole mind just began churning and shaking
out of feeling for the honour of womankind. So I lost all my fear, I just
couldnít stop myself writing about it in this very biting language.... All I
ask is if youíre really someone with an open mind, think about it carefully
and see if what I say is true or not.... (p.77)

Her criticism of Str∂caritra, a variety of conduct novel-like
stories published by various male writers harping on chastity
and unfailing virtuosity, of the popular romances Muktåmålå
and MaΔjughoshå and the play Manoramå tries to expose the
misogyny and hypocrisy of its male writers. Talking about
the grossly unrealistic and therefore false treatment of their
characters, that puts women in a bad light, Tåråbå∂ points
out that writers like these had no business to preach to women
and indeed the guise of peopleís enlightenment that they
use to present their wretched stories wears thin when you
see the absurd depictions in their writing. (pp. 113-17)

Of course, it will be a mistake to expect a consistently
developed radical feminist argument in a book like this. It is
more like a vexed quarrel with men. All kinds of arguments
are pressed into service to present womenís side of the story.
After a number of very impressive insights into the male
appropriation of power over women, all of a sudden the
book ends with a prayer ìI pray women may shine like
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lightning by means of their conduct as pativratas in their
husbandsí families and their own. I pray the flag of their
happiness may be raised high over the temples of both their
homes, that all women and children live happily in the full
glory of Lakshmi, that they should be beloved by all and their
foreheads filled with the auspicious marks of marriage....î
and so on (pp. 123-24).

The vision of life outside patriarchal categories is not what
Tåråbå∂ can conceptualize. The figure of woman as
homemaker without whom even a palace is ìdesolate just
like a burning groundî (p.122) is always present as a
backdrop in Tåråbå∂ís work. Str∂-Puru¶Tulanå falls short of
being a theoretical work because of its ambiguity and lack of
an overarching vision. However, it must be clear from the
preceding discussion that it is indeed noteworthy as a very
powerful challenge to contemporary male discourse.

More often than not feminist ideas of this age occur in a
compromised form, within the fold of a patriarchal world
view, as can be seen in the example of Kå‹∂bå∂ Kåni¢kar.
Kå‹∂bå∂ Kåni¢kar (1861-1948) has been acknowledged as ìthe
first major woman writer in Marathiî and Meera Kosambi
has outlined her seminal contribution to Marathi Literature35

by pointing out that she explored a number of literary forms
such as the novel RaΔgråo (published serially between 1886
and 1892 in a monthly magazine, until the magazine folded
in 1892, and later published as a book in 1903), the biography
(The Life of the Late Dr Mrs Anandibai Joshi (1889), which was
the first Marathi biography written by a woman) the
autobiographical narrative which remained unpublished
until 1980, the essay (ëMy Educationí (ud), ëThe Progress
of Womenís Educationí (1911)), the book review (the
Review of PaΔŒitå Ramåbå∂ís book The Peoples of the United
States (1889)) and the utopian fiction Palkhicå GoΔŒå (written
in 1897, published in parts in 1913, but published as a book
only in 1928).
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A Prårthanå Samåjist, Kå‹∂bå∂ had the good fortune of
being encouraged by her illustrious husband GoviΔdråo
Kåni¢kar in her education and in her career as a woman
writer. He taught her to read and write, he also expected
her to be able to read John Stuart Millís On the Subjection of
Women in English (he had translated it into Marathi).
GoviΔdråo wanted her to model herself on George Eliot and
her close friend and admirer the novelist, Har∂ Nåråyaƒ Åp¢e
had suggested a more modest model of Jane Austen to her
when she felt diffident about her abilities (pp.10-11). She
enjoyed a presence in the public arena. She was the chief
guest at the inauguration of PaΔŒitå Ramåbå∂ís ›åradå Sadan
in 1889 and it was the first instance of a native woman
presiding over an important event (p.7).

Meera Kosambi has rightly argued that her use of the word
ëPuru‹drohaí translated as ëtreason against mení and
compared by Kå‹∂bå∂ herself with high treason, suggests a
feminist vision and with her begins the ìengendering of
Marathi Literatureî (preface, p.ix). While it is true that a
general liberal feminist sensibility can be found in Kå‹∂bå∂ís
works, one cannot really detect any consistent critique of
patriarchy in it. Her novel RaΔgråo, to take an example,
portrays weak women characters for whom marriage and
being in the eternal service of their husbands is of paramount
importance. It is indeed difficult to argue that Kå‹∂bå∂ís
writings show any consistent feminist line of thought.

One could have perhaps expected to find some
beginnings of a feminist theory in Kå‹∂bå∂ís writing. However,
it is difficult to argue that case as Kå‹∂bå∂ís feelings towards
patriarchy remain ambiguous at best. A study of her creative
writing and her essays does not bring forth any consistent
view of womenís position within patriarchy and the role of
social reforms in that respect. That wide visionary perception
of womenís subjugation under patriarchy is far too blinding
for someone like Kå‹∂bå∂, who is ensconced in an upper caste
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milieu and whose growth was, in general, sanctioned and
monitored by the male members of her society. Her
challenge to patriarchy could never be an out and out
rejection of it as a viable social order.

PaΔŒitå Ramåbå∂ (1852-1922)

If at all such a challenge comes from a woman in that era, it
comes from PaΔŒitå Ramåbå∂, who was self-made in every
sense. ìProbably one of the first known women who wrote
and lectured for a living in the nineteenth centuryî36,
Ramåbå∂ís life-story is one of continuous struggle against the
establishment. As a young girl she had to lead a peripatetic
life with her family travelling towards the north right up to
Kashmir, on foot, because her father, with his strange ideas
about teaching women Sanskrit had no place in the Hindu
establishment. Ramåbå∂ís education in the traditional
Sanskrit texts took place under the guidance of her mother
Lak‹m∂bå∂ œoƒgre. The book The High Caste Hindu Woman
is dedicated to her mother.

A history of Marathi literary theory, such as this, I argue,
needs to take note of Ramåbå∂ís work The High Caste Hindu
Woman although it is a book in English written for an
American audience. In times when the identity of Marathi-
ness was getting gradually politicized, Ramåbå∂ came along
as a Marathi woman who defied all narrow identities, both
in the background she inherited and in the choices she
made. Her life transcends the categories of region, language,
religion and finally, nation itself. Indeed, nothing about her
was typical. Although a Citpåvan Brahmin, her world had
been very different from the world of the new Western-
educated Brahmins. As a woman born in an orthodox-
reformerís family she was brought up on traditional Sanskrit
education. She had remained unmarried till the age of
twenty-two and eventually married a non-Hindu Bengali
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lawyer. She was widely travelled and had seen a large part of
India, knew Bangla, Kannada and Hindustani apart from
Sanskrit and Marathi and later also learnt English. She
travelled abroad, to England and America and when she
returned to India as a Christian and as a devoted champion
of the cause of women, she chose to battle on all three fronts:
her disdainful compatriots who were always suspicious of her
loyalties, a racist colonial State and the authoritarian Christian
religious orders. Everything about her life is atypical.
Everything about her life is about an identity that is too broad,
and too dynamic to be contained within any narrow
identitarian politics. The very ideals of liberal humanism are
brought to test in a life such as this.

Moreover, culturally Ramåbå∂ remained so anchored that
it will be an error not to classify this work as a text that has
great relevance in the formation of critical theory in Marathi.

It may be argued that the inability of the Hindu upper
caste elites such as M. G. Rånade to take any decisive radical
stand with respect to caste and gender issues was due to the
simple fact that they were anxious to remain within the
Hindu Brahminical fold. A truly liberalist ideal of envisioning
equal human rights to all, including women and members
of the low castes and untouchables, eluded thinkers like
Rånade. Their humanitarian thinking was not quite enough
for them to be able to conceive of equal human rights to all
citizens. It is well-known that Rånade, who educated his child-
wife, did not think it desirable for women to participate in
politics. Women in such a scheme of things were entitled to
humane treatment but not full legal rights. The wife of a
reformer too was to walk in the path charted out for her by
her husband and never to stray from that path. Indeed the
most progressive of the upper caste Indian intellectuals of
the nineteenth century could never quite give up the idea
that women should not have minds of their own. The highest
pinnacle to reach for a liberated woman was the position of
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a companionate wife for the modern Hindu male.
Ramåbå∂ was feted by the Calcutta reformists in 1878 and

given the title of PaΔŒitå Ramåbå∂ Saraswat∂ in appreciation
of her learning, and Chakravarti points out that the euphoric
reception Ramåbå∂ received in Calcutta was due to the fact
that she appeared to the reformers ìas an embodiment of
their perception of ancient Indian womanhood. To them
Ramåbå∂ represented the recovery of the lost figures of Gårg∂
and Maitrey∂, women who were learned in Sanskrit, at a time
when women did not have any learning of any kind and
those who wished to learn still had to do so secretly.î(pp.
307-8) Ramåbå∂ rapidly lost her popularity however, when
she married a non-Brahmin, became difficult to suffer when
she continued to live in the public eye after being widowed
and she positively repelled the Hindu society when she finally
converted to Christianity.

Ramåbå∂ herself, before her conversion to Christianity,
hesitated to accept the idea that a woman could read the
Vedas and the Upani¶ads. Her early work Stri Dharma N∂t∂ is
also about the role of women as wives and mothers (p.308).
But her conversion to Christianity, in one stroke ended her
membership of the Hindu Brahminical fold making it easy
for her to embrace the idea of a fierce individualism that
would not then brook the paternalistic authoritarian
structures of even Christianity and imperialism.

Phule, condemning the universal denunciation of
Ramåbå∂ís conversion in 1883 by the press, commented
perceptively, that ìas a truly educated woman, Ramåbå∂ had
seen for herself the bias of the ›åstras towards the low castes
and women and therefore could not but break with
Brahmanic Hinduism.î(p. 320)

Chakravarti, in an incisive analysis of the two contradictory
images of Indiaóone projected in Ramåbå∂ís accounts and
the other represented by VivekånaΔdaís discourse of sublime
spiritualism in his speeches given in America in 1895óbrings
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out the significance of Ramåbå∂ís work as an ideological
intervention (pp.333-337). VivekånaΔda sought to glorify
the ideal of Indian womanhood claiming in a
characteristically benign manner that no real problems of
caste and gender existed in India. India was about
spiritualism and Indian widows were far from being exploited
and abused, on the contrary, they were most highly regarded
for their asceticism and an awakened spirituality (p.335).
Chakravarti points out that the cultural nationalism of the
late nineteenth century India constructed Ramåbå∂ as
unpatriotic as she dared to place gender before nation.
ìVivekanandaís strong disapproval of Ramabaiís conversion
to Christianity and [of] her appeal on behalf of Hindu widows
were aspects of cultural nationalism that obscured oppressive
Hindu social practices and gender contradictions, especially
when addressing a Western audience.î (p.336)

Through her personal experiences, Ramåbå∂ came to see
the problematic nature of patriarchal structures and the
importance of claiming and retaining her own agency as an
individual and she held on to it with astonishing tenacity
throughout her life.

Her The High Caste Hindu Woman (1888)37 published in
Philadelphia is a methodically mounted attack on Hindu
Brahminical hegemony. Clearly argued out, strongly worded,
this work does not flinch from bringing out the death-trap
that Hindu patriarchy had become for upper caste women
in India. A thorough grasp of the Hindu scriptures, a
thorough familiarity with the social problems of
contemporary India give her writing a clarity of vision,
difficult to attain for women reforming under the protective
guidance of men at that time.

Discussing the three stages of childhood, married Life
and old age or widowhood, the text of The High caste Hindu
Woman builds a very convincing case of the wretched and
miserable condition of Indian women. Ramåbå∂ highlights
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infanticide, child-marriages and Sat∂ as the worst possibilities
of a general culture of neglect and ill-treatment of women
in Hinduism. Ramåbå∂ draws on contemporary sources such
as newspapers and travellers or writers accounts, letters,
memoirs, her own eye-witness accounts and also on her
thorough and scholarly knowledge of Hindu scriptures such
as Manusmrit∂, §RigVeda, ParåsharSmriti, and Apastamba: texts
that were either forbidden to be read by women or were
simply inaccessible for them as they were never taught
Sanskrit. Ramåbå∂ as the first woman to have accessed and
read these scriptures and to have shred them to pieces must
have been aware of the revolution she was creating.
Christianity served for her as a foothold outside of this
oppressive system from where she could wage her battle.
The book establishes continuity between the inhuman reality
faced by women and its endorsement by the Hindu religion.
She has successfully demonstrated how the customs of
Hinduism derive their sanction from these texts and also, in
cases such as Sat∂, from a manipulative interpretation given
to these texts by the priests. What emerges through the pages
of The High Caste Hindu Woman is a horrifying image of the
patriarchal Hindu Brahminism as deeply misogynistic.

Yet, strangely, it cannot be read as the work of a Christian
missionary. Quotations from the Bible are consistently used
as an appeal to the humanitarian feeling in her readers and
not for any literal truth or as an alternative to Hinduism.
The tone of her criticism is very different from the missionary
criticism of Hindu scriptures, as she writes from within the
tradition, as an insider. Her tone is of a woman battling the
conservative forces in her own society on her own home
ground, of someone who is committed to liberal humanist
and modern democratic values, and not to any literal truth
of Christianity.

Addressed to the American audience in the form of an
appeal for financial help to set up a shelter for Brahmin
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widows, The High Caste Hindu Woman uses a style that is
exemplary in its controlled rationalistic arguments that
nevertheless leave the reader emotionally shaken. Carefully
leaving out her first-hand experience as a widow, Ramåbå∂
presents her thoughts as an objective and rational argument.

While there are several instances of a discussion of classical
religious texts, of particular relevance for this study is the
chapter, titled ëWomanís Place in Religion and Societyí in
which Ramåbå∂ methodically examines the sacred and
profane literature in Sanskrit from a womanís point of view.
As perhaps the first sustained decoding of the Hindu textual
tradition by a woman this chapter can be seen as the
fountainhead of Indian feminism and of feminist criticism
and theory in India. Starting with a series of quotations that
seem to express the highest regard of the Hindu society for
women, she goes on to describe the Hindu view of women
as evil and sinful and the commandments of Hindu religion
to keep women in the custody of men at all stages in her
life.

After citing a series of quotations from different religious
texts to the effect that women should be honoured and
acknowledging that ìthe honour bestowed upon the mother
is without parallel in any other countryî (p.51), Ramåbå∂
turns her attention to the other side of the story. Recounting
several quotations from the lawgiver Manu, she brings out
an attitude towards women completely incompatible with
the exhortations to honour them. Women are deemed to
be the sources of all kinds of evil and unless closely guarded
will bring men to their doom through their treacherous
fickle nature. ìIt is the nature of women to seduce men in
this world; for that reason the wise are never unguarded in
the company of femalesî (p.53), quotes she from Manusmrit∂
and argues that the seclusion of women in Hindu society is
based on this attitude of distrust towards women. ìDay and
night women must be kept in dependence by the males of
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their families, and if they attach themselves to sensual
enjoyments, they must be kept under oneís control.î(p.54)
Ramåbå∂ sums up the tone of Manusmrit∂ as follows:

Those who diligently and impartially read Sanscrit literature in the original,
cannot fail to recognize the law-giver Manu as one of those hundreds
who have done their best to make woman a hateful being in the worldís
eye. To employ her in housekeeping and kindred occupations is thought
to be the only means of keeping her out of mischief, the blessed enjoyment
of literary culture being denied her. She is forbidden to read the sacred
scriptures, she has no right to pronounce a single syllable out of them....
(p. 55)

Further, Ramåbå∂ laments that profane literature echoes
the same sentiments towards the class of women, quoting
extensively from proverbs, ethical teachings and catechisms
she argues that such a view of women has become a norm
among the ordinary Hindus as well. Documenting Manuís
diktats for a woman to remain subservient to her male
relatives and ultimately to dedicate herself to her husband
as a God and also Manuís instructions to men to ensure that
they control their wives well are presented by Ramåbå∂ as
unjust and unfair to women as individuals. While women
are to worship their husbands even though he be ìdestitute
of virtue, and seek pleasure elsewhere, or be devoid of good
qualities, addicted to evil passion, fond of spirituous liquors
or diseasedî, the men are licensed to ìbanî, ìabandonî
deprive a wife ìof her property and ornamentsî, to
ìsupersedeî a wife ìby another wifeî for a number of reasons.
(p.61)

Quickly she goes on to establish the fact that such
complete power over a wife, reducing the wife to the manís
property still continues to be the norm of Hindu society as
can be seen in the Rakhmåbå∂ case which is ìonly one of
thousands of the same class.î (p.64) Ramåbå∂ hits the nail
on the head in her succinct comment on the reaction of
the Hindu society to this case and on the final verdict of the
Rakhmåbå∂ case. Encapsulating the quintessentially radical
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feminist awareness of the interlocking structures of patriarchy
and imperialism her argument closes with these words:

Taught by the experience of the past, we are not at all surprised at this
decision of the Bombay Court. Our only wonder is that a defenceless
woman like Rakhmabai dared to raise her voice in the face of the powerful
Hindu law, the mighty British government, the one hundred and thirty
million men and three hundred and thirty million gods of the Hindus, all
these having conspired together to crush her into nothingness. We cannot
blame the English government for not defending a helpless woman; it is
only fulfilling its agreement made with the male population of India.
How very true are the words of the Saviour, ìYe cannot serve God and
Mammon.î

Should England serve God by protecting a helpless woman against the
powers and principalities of ancient institutions, Mammon would surely
be displeased, and British profit and rule in India might be endangered
thereby. (p.67)

As a well-argued out deconstruction of Hindu scriptures,
The High Caste Hindu Woman is comparable to Phuleís
polemics against Hindu texts. Both these thinkers seem to
have made a common cause against the enemy of Hindu
nationalism and Brahminical patriarchy.

Their struggle against caste-restrictions, their search for
human dignity brought them into a direct opposition with
the most oppressive of social organisations in colonial India:
the Brahminical Hindu patriarchy. They had rightly felt that
more than the colonisers it was this system that had to be
taken on first. Nationalism thus was not a discourse that they
could identify with, increasingly it became difficult for them
to speak in one voice with leading Hindu political nationalists
and they found more friends outside of that framework to
articulate their love for their compatriots. Their patriotism
assumed shapes that their contemporaries failed to
comprehend, rendering them ëoutsidersí in their own
country.

While her own position as a Christian convert discounted
Ramåbå∂ís views for the mainstream ëliberalí Indian Hindu
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community then, today in any reassessment of Ramåbå∂ís
ideological position one would have to appreciate her radical
liberalism that remained committed to her people and her
land. Refusing to submit to any authoritarian institution
within the Christian Church, Ramåbå∂ sought to relate to
Christ in her own individualistic way38. Her disillusionment
with Hinduism is not replaced by an easy and simplistic belief
in Christianity as a solution. Uma Chakravarti has brought to
light this aspect of Ramåbå∂ís thought. The intellectual
maturity and integrity in The High Caste Hindu Woman makes
it a seminal work in the history of Marathi feminism and
Marathi literary theory.

Nativism as Radical Aesthetics

In Ågarkar, Phule and PaΔŒitå Ramåbå∂, we find a very
rigorous application of liberalism to the concept of literature.
Avoiding aestheticisation as an apolitical Universalist exercise,
these writers continue to draw attention to the material
moorings of literature, its cultural setting as definitive of its
aesthetic value. Unlike Cip¸uƒkar these writers can be justly
described as theorists because they have refused to take any
culturally inherited or imposed values as givens. It is a
conscious rejection of Brahminical aesthetics and value
systems and their attempt is to go beyond the parochial
without, at the same time, adopting any quick conversion to
universality. Ågarkarís rationalism and aestheticism that place
the writer and the reader on par, or Phuleís anti-Brahminism,
or Ramåbå∂ís critique of Hindu patriarchy are instruments
of reclaiming agency for the individual and assigning moral
responsibility for their actions. Like powerful search-lights
they turn their gaze inward, on their own society, without
aligning themselves with colonizing ideologies. Drawing on
the Western cultural traditions has actually better equipped
them to deal with indigenous cultural complexities and to
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redeem from those complexities, ìmodernî notions of
individual liberty, social justice and of critical rationalism.
Simultaneously, their being rooted in their geographical-
political space has given them the strength to withstand a
totalizing imperialist variety of liberalism. Their theorization
is an attempt to negotiate a politics of modernity that can
look beyond both, a sloppy Western universalism as well as a
myopic Hindu nationalism.
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Conclusion

The luminous quality of the nativist engagement with the
concept of literature does not survive into the twentieth
century. It seems to die out almost completely. The scene
throughout the first half of the twentieth century is dismal.
Criticism and theoretical discussions grow exponentially in
the twentieth century as various institutions continue to offer
newer platforms for literary discussions. Såhitya Sa≈melans,
periodicals such as Vividha Dnyånavistår, GraΔthamålå,
NibaΔdha Ratnamålå, Måsik ManoraΔjan, Sudhårak, academic
lectures such as the Wilson Philological lectures, Mumbai Marathi
GraΔthasangrahalayís annual functions, public lecture series
such as the VasaΔta Vyåkhyånmålå prepare the ground for
popular discussions of literary and critical issues. The
voluminous and obsessive discussions, however, largely fail
to engage with social politics with any urgency and honesty.
The consumers of this elite discourse are predominantly
upper caste and middle class readers and their conservative,
complacent politics is masked by a numbing aesthetics and
its utterly vacuous terminology. Among the most prominently
debated questions at these fora is: What is the function of
literatureóentertainment or enlightenment? And all we
have for several long decades is a wordy, flowery, meaningless
chatter about the mysterious ways in which art functions.

Intellectual clarity seems to grow rare as the India of the
twentieth century gets converted into a cultural minefield
of nationalism, cultural revivalism and cultural amnesia.
Cosmopolitan visionaries sing enchantingly of a universal
humanism and go completely mute when they have to deal
with issues of social justice, especially the tricky phenomenon
of caste.
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Except for a few sparks here and there, Marathi theory in
its forceful radical avatar remains dormant until well into
the post-independence era. Indeed the single most
distinguishing quality of the nineteenth century theoretical
writings that we have studied so far, is its radicalism and
perhaps it is necessary to reinforce this point sufficiently,
especially when we see its near complete absence in the era
of nationalism.

The Antecedents of Nativism: Literary Theory as a Product of
Radical Liberalism

The term ëradicalismí comes with a long lineage of political
denominations in modern European history and represents
a variety of shades of meaning, ranging from the moderate
to the extreme and that roughly correspond with the terms
ëliberalistí, ëanti-royalistí and ërepublicaní. One could also
begin with a more general meaning in which it is used today:
ìresistance to orthodoxy, to the acceptedî and ìa departure
from the norm, from the everyday, from common senseî1.
Except Marå¢he perhaps, each of the remaining five nativist
thinkers described in this work would clearly fit into this
description in their own respective ways. Their common
ideological anchor was to question the establishmentó
whether of the colonial government or of the dominant
colonial bourgeois Hindu elite, or of upper castes, or of the
males and quite often all of these simultaneously.

If one were to take a quick overview of the ideas that they
brought to the category of literature one would find a strong
radical liberal politics behind those ideas. TarkhaŒkarís
notion of ëabhiruch∂í, that is, of popular taste as a sovereign
measure of the merit of a literary work, his projection of the
classical Marathi poet MoropaΔt as an egalitarian man who
defied boundaries of caste and religion; KuΔ¢eís projection
of  an imaginary native audience, ìwho instinctively admire
the true, the just and the beautiful without any learningî
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and his conscious attempt to write for them, in their
language;  Maråtheís wry questioning of the Victorian
boundaries between truth and falsehood or fiction and
history in his attempt to define the modern genres of the
novel and the drama; Phuleís almost obsessive insistence on
literary institutions and enterprises as being symptomatic of
wider ideological cross-currents among social classes,
Ågarkarís sophisticated aesthetics that placed the readerís
imagination on par with the writerís and his impatience with
classical formalist aesthetics; PaΔŒitå Ramåbå∂ís insight into
the misogyny of traditional literature and its persistence into
modern social structures that render women doubly
colonized, all these ideas are like a brilliant collage with a
common underlying theme and radicalism is a useful short-
hand to describe that theme.

All these early theorists are curiously unanimous in
resisting the notion of literature as purely creative literature
to be judged by purely aesthetic norms. They return time
and again to pre-colonial Marathi literature which, as
discourse, belonged more to philosophy, religion, history
and reinterpret it for the modern context qua literature,
imprinting it simultaneously with radicalism. When they do
take up classical Sanskrit and English literature, which
certainly could be described as literature in the new sense,
they test it against the same radical politics that they would
like to advocate in their contemporary world, not against
abstract notions of the beautiful or the sublime. Shakespeareís
greatness, for Ågarkar, was as  ësahasråtmåí, as someone who
could make us empathise with a range of human experiences
and thereby broaden our narrow parochial sensibilities. When
they take up the task of creating entirely new writing they
resolve to write for the common people and about the values
of liberty and equality.

Each of these theorists is aware of the material context in
which literature emerges, gets circulated and gets evaluated.
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TarkhaŒkarís analysis of the popularity of MoropaΔt in terms
of his adoption by ›åhir Råm Jo‹∂, Ågarkarís interpretation
of Shakespeareís popularity in terms of the spread of British
imperialism that created a market for his plays; Ramåbå∂ís
pitching of her arguments about the despicable state in
which the high caste Hindu woman is languishing to an
American audience through her appropriation of the
English language, Phuleís disdain for the ›udra press-owners
who did not have the courage to print a radical text such as
›etkaryåcå ÅsμuŒ... all these point to a view of creative writing
as enmeshed with broader material structures of a society.

Even more interestingly, in their own context, these
thinkers are acutely aware of the urgency with which such
material structures have to be contested, bypassed and defied
to articulate what is beyond common sense. How easily they
talk to audiences that have ceased to exist or audiences that
exist in another land and another time! How easily they draw
on the resources of English to talk of Marathi literature!
The amazing versatility of their strategies speaks volumes
for their awareness of power-play in society.

One also needs to advance this argument further by saying
that all these writers are writing about literature only
obliquely. Their literary theory needs to be sifted out
deliberately from their writing and is hardly obvious to us as
literary theory precisely because it is bound up with what
they have to say about issues of social reform. Their theory is
imprinted with cultural politics. It is not about literature as
much as it is about political strife along the axes of race,
class, caste and gender.

In retrospect, their achievement can be summed up by
saying that they invest the new category of ëliteratureí with
the ëmoderní. In dealing with the newly emerging category
of literature, the nativist thinkers of Marathi have a clear
cultural-political agenda and that is, to counter the process
of aestheticisation that would blindfold society into a
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Universalist aesthetics and that would stabilize the colonial-
patriarchal power structures. Their radicalism, equally at
odds with Western colonialism and with a revivalist cultural
nationalism takes on this task with shrewd insights into the
workings of an ideological battlefield.

Why have we called them ìmakersî of Marathi literary
theory and instead why not accord a less conscious role to
them as would any structuralist? I would propose that they
need to be recast into a canon of nativist literary theorists
because their theorizing is not a random process. They seem
to be conscious of their role as agents of change, as ushers of
modernity. As partisan players on an uneven ideological
battlefield they seem to have functioned with a vision. It is a
vision, which is neither a blinding dream nor some uncanny
clairvoyance. There is something mundane and ordinary
about this vision. It is the vision of a technician,óa cultural
technician who seems to know that the past doesnít merely
flow into the present. It is to be actively claimed using oneís
own agency and it has to be seized from the hands of others
who, if left to their own ways, would use it ruthlessly to
consolidate power. One has to see them as astute political
partisans of their era.

It is a remarkable fact that as modern rational subjects
these writers wield the weapon of the clarity of Reason and
yet, they are intensely aware of the power of structures in
forming any subjectivity. How did they reconcile this paradox?
They could not have done that without placing before
themselves the notions of social justice and of the dignity of
the individual that were enshrined in the notion of
modernity. It is to their credit that they could salvage
modernity from its Western liberal humanist mould and in
that as makers of literary theory they are also makers of a
native modernity.

Canonicity becomes a relevant category when we begin
re-reading and re-mapping the history of Marathi literature
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through a radical political lens. It is time we started trying to
see beyond the mist of the era of Indian nationalism to locate
the coming of modernity. We soon begin to face the fact
that modernity has neither fallen from the imperial heavens
and nor is it emerging within nationalist frameworks. The
springs of Indian modernity lie elsewhere. They seem to lie
in the rugged hands of those men and women from our
past who made it their business to reach for the stars without
losing hold of ground realities.
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INTRODUCTION

It is a source of great pleasure to me to introduce to the
notice of the European Oriental scholars, whose
indefatigable labours in laying open the mine of the Learning
and the far-famed Wisdom of the East, are worthy of the
first nation of the earth, the following little poem of the
celebrated Marathi poet Moropant of Baramati, entitled the
ëKekawalií or the ëCries of the Peacockí1, which, from its
pure and sublime direction, and the music of its rhymes
and alliterations, for which our poet is peculiarly
distinguished from a host of other poets of the Maharashtra,
has obtained nearly the same renown as the ìParadise Lostî
and the ìParadise Regainedî of the immortal Milton in
England.

Moropant is said to have been born in the year 1729 A.D.
and to have died in 1794. His father Ramaji Pant was a
member of the Karhada subdivision of the Maharashtra
Brahman caste, who first served the Raja of Kolhapur at the
fort of Panhala, in the humble capacity of a karkun or clerk,
and subsequently Pandurang Row, the then Jahagirdar of
Baramati in the same capacity. Our poet, who, in his youth
had applied himself to the acquisition of the Sanskrit
language and literature, especially of the classics, gave early
proofs of his genius as a poet of no ordinary merit.
Considering the high respect in which the knowledge of
the Vedas, and Shastras, and of the Sanskrit language in
general, was then held at the court of the Pashwas, the then
potentiate Hindu power in Hindustan, and a priori the source
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of distinction, emoluments, and fame, to the ambition of
the Hindu literati throughout India, it redounds no little to
his fame, and I should add, to no small liberality of sentiment
on the part of our Brahman poet, to have devoted his life to
the instruction and enlightment of the mass of his
countrymen, through the medium of their own vernacular
tongue by opening to them a part of the treasure, or I may
better express it, by serving up to them the intellectual food,
already prepared in the Sanskrit language, and thus to have
contributed in no small degree to the improvement and
cultivation of the Vernacular Literature of his country. Of
all the Marathi poets, and it cannot be concealed that poets
are the only authors in India, Moropant is perhaps the most
voluminous who has left his works behind him in a correct
state of preservation. His favourite metre is the arya, in which
he has rendered nearly the whole of the Mahabharata, and
the Bhagavat, as well as given copious Extracts from various
other Puranas and Mahatmyas. Besides, he has written short
panegyrics on all the modern poets and saints known in the
Dakhan. To this mass of writings in the arya metre alone,
must be added his one hundred and eight Ramayanas, which
are said to be more or less enlarged in form, and composed
in a variety of metres, with all the poetical skill which an
ingenious mind can conceive and accomplish. Add to this a
large number of songs in different stanzas.

From the above statement, it can be easily inferred that
the following little poem, which I have edited, and on which
I have commented, is but an infinitesimal portion of the
great mass of the writings which Moropant has left behind.
But though small, this poemñthe ìCries of the Peacock,î
has been selected as one of the best and fairest samples which
can testify to the poetical talents of our author. The purity
and grandeur of its style, the poetical beauty and music of
its rhymes, and above all these the felicity of its theme (being
the praise of the deity though in the form of Vishnu and his



reputed incarnations) are among its chief recommendation
for its present selection. It can hardly be expected that a
poem, written in the vernacular by a Sanskrit pundit of the
time of the last Peshwas, in imitation and on the model of
the sublimity of the Sanskrit poetry, rich in high words and
phrases, will be ever quite intelligible to the populace, and
to the generality of students in this country, without a
paraphrase and explanation of the original text. Experience
has perfectly satisfied me that even among the Sanskrit
scholars in this country, few can pretend to the full and easy
comprehension of this little poem without mental efforts of
no ordinary kind.

I sincerely trust that the work now edited, and copiously
commented on, (with numerous annotations and
illustrations) will prove a source of such palatable instructions
as the people of the old school, who form the bulk of the
reading population would, I fancy, heartily relish, and
thereby may induce, what is sadly wanted, a taste for reading
among them; and that in the hands of the young and aspiring
students, it may prove of help also for facilitating the
comprehension of the great body of the poetical
compositions of Moropant, and other Marathi  poets of his
standard. A careful study of the work will also, I feel
confident, pave the way for the acquisition of the Sanskrit
language, a knowledge of which is now rightly deemed to
be an essential part of our University education for the
Hindus.

In my preliminary observations which preface this work I
have endeavoured to give a short account of the life of our
poet, such as I could glean in Bombay, with a rapid sketch of
all his principal works, embracing a dissertation on his merit
as a poet.

The first and original object which actuated me to take
up my pen in writing a commentary on this Marathi poem
and that also in the verbose form in which it now appears,
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was the domestic instruction of my own children, especially
that of my most beloved and lamented daughter, Kaveri Bai,
the eldest o them all, who had just finished the little course
of education available in the Female school established by
the liberality of my influential and most worthy native fellow
citizen the Honorable Jagannath Shankershet2, and who was
subsequently placed under the tuition of my kind and
revered friends Dr. and Mrs. Wilson to begin with such a
course of instruction as might benefit an English girl of her
age and station in life. But her who gave early proofs of great
promise and who was the source of great comfort and
consolation to her parents, it pleased our Heavenly Father
to remove from this world before the work, first undertaken
for her instruction, was brought to completion. Under the
circumstances of this bereavement, which is so closely
associated with the preparation of this volume, my parental
affection cannot now see a better and more consolatory
course for my afflicted feelings than to dedicate the same
though now fit more to be read by the learned of my
countrymen than by young school-going people, to the
memory of her who was the occasion of its production;
particularly when it is to be considered, that in my peculiar
position as a Hindu, I cannot even erect a homely tomb over
her lamented ashes as a poor symbol of my mournful
affection.

Should the present volume, for which no pains have been
spared to render it acceptable to my native readers, prove
instrumental in any way in the advancement of the growth
of the indigenous Literature of my country, and thereby
give an impetus to the extension and cultivation of a taste
for reading among my fellow countrymen, which is still a
great desideratum, I shall not consider my labours, however
humble, exerted in vain.

DADOBA PANDURANG



NOTES

1. This epithet is not adopted from any reference to the beauty or display
of the peacock or from the natural peculiarity of its utterance, but
from the popular belief, or rather poetical conception, of the  Hindus,
that the bird has a natural predilection for the dark rainy  clouds,
which from their bountiful and refreshing nature (cooling the dry and
parched surface of the earth, and making it fertile), are supposed to
inspire the bird with raptures of delight as apparent from its continuous
responses, joyful dance, and fond display of its rich and beautiful
plumage, particularly at the commencement of the rainy season. The
clouds again are compared to the bounty and benevolence of the
Deity. Now the poet imagining himself to be the peacock, as his own
name (Mayura in Sanskrit and Mora in Marathi, a peacock) suggests,
happily calls his prayers and supplications addressed to the Deity, and
forming the theme of the present poem as the Cries or responses of
that bird, beseeching the cloud-like bountiful Deity to pour down His
mercies upon him.

2. It is with deepest regret that I have to record here the death of this
great man, which sad event took place on the 31st July 1865 when this
sheet was in the press. The public will no doubt do justice to him in
commemoration of his very useful career, by the erection of a statue
which they voted for him some months ago in the Town Hall. But I
cannot avoid paying a humble tribute to his lamented memory by
expressing here my deep sense of gratefulness for his particular acts of
kindness to me personally ever [since ?] I was a student in the Elphinstone
Institution.
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Þeerceêecevebovece³etjkeÀefJejef®eleÞeerceêecevebovece³etjkeÀefJejef®eleÞeerceêecevebovece³etjkeÀefJejef®eleÞeerceêecevebovece³etjkeÀefJejef®eleÞeerceêecevebovece³etjkeÀefJejef®ele
kesÀkeÀeJeefue.kesÀkeÀeJeefue.kesÀkeÀeJeefue.kesÀkeÀeJeefue.kesÀkeÀeJeefue.

jeJe yeneogj, oeoesyee Heeb[gjbiejeJe yeneogj, oeoesyee Heeb[gjbiejeJe yeneogj, oeoesyee Heeb[gjbiejeJe yeneogj, oeoesyee Heeb[gjbiejeJe yeneogj, oeoesyee Heeb[gjbie

³eebveer kesÀuesu³ee ³eMeesoeHeeb[gjbieer ³ee veebJee®³ee efJemleerCe& ìerkesÀmeefnle.³eebveer kesÀuesu³ee ³eMeesoeHeeb[gjbieer ³ee veebJee®³ee efJemleerCe& ìerkesÀmeefnle.³eebveer kesÀuesu³ee ³eMeesoeHeeb[gjbieer ³ee veebJee®³ee efJemleerCe& ìerkesÀmeefnle.³eebveer kesÀuesu³ee ³eMeesoeHeeb[gjbieer ³ee veebJee®³ee efJemleerCe& ìerkesÀmeefnle.³eebveer kesÀuesu³ee ³eMeesoeHeeb[gjbieer ³ee veebJee®³ee efJemleerCe& ìerkesÀmeefnle.

ceePeer megefHe´³ee DeeefCe megMeeruee keÀv³ee keÀeJesjeryeeF& efpe®³ee DeY³eemeekeÀefjleeb c³eeb He´Lece ³ee
Heg{erue kesÀkeÀeJeefue ³ee veebJee®³ee mlees$eeJej ìerkeÀe keÀjeJe³eeme DeejbYe kesÀuee, Hejbleg peer l³ee iébLee®eer
meceeefHle HeeneC³eeme peieoerMee®³ee F®ísveW jeefnueer veener, efle®esb efHele=Jeelmeu³eeeefomenmémeÃgCemceejkeÀ,
DeeefCe HejceMees®eveer³e Demetve #eCeYej efJeÞeebefleoe³ekeÀ, DemeW pebs mcejCe l³eeme, Deeleeb lees®e ieb́Le
c³eeb ogefnle=Jeelmeu³ee®³ee He´sceeveW DeHe&Ce kesÀuee Demes.

He´mleeJeveeHe´mleeJeveeHe´mleeJeveeHe´mleeJeveeHe´mleeJevee

p³ee p³ee osMeeble DeeefCe He´ebleeble ceneje<ì^ Yee<ee ®eeuele Deens, DeeefCe leer ueeskeÀ mecepele
Deensle, l³ee l³ee osMeeble ceesjesHebleeb®³ee veebJeeHe´ceeCes Flej Lees[îee®e ceneje<ì^ keÀJeeR®esb veebJe He´efmeà
Demesue. ³eebme DeeCeKeer ce³etj keÀefJe DemeWner cnCeleele. ³ee keÀJeer®ee efpelekeÀe Je=Êeeble ³ee keÀeUeR
efceUsue eflelekeÀe meeje efceUJetve mebiéefnle keÀjeJee, DeMeer ceePeer HeÀej F®íe Deens; Hejbleg l³eeefJe<e³eeR®eer
meeceie´er meO³eeb cepepeJeU vemeu³eecegUW lemeW Deeleeb®e ceeP³eeveW keÀjJele veener. meebHe´le FlekesÀb®e
ceeP³ee SskeÀC³eeble Deens keÀerb, keÀesuneHetj He´ebleerb HevneUe efkeÀuuee He´efmeOo Deens, l³ee ie[eJej HetJeea
HesMeJeeF&le keÀNne[s ye´ecnCe peeleer®es jeceepeerHeble HeNne[keÀj ³ee veebJee®es keÀesCeer keÀejketÀve nesles;
l³eeb®es ceesjesHeble ns ef®ejbpeerJe. ³eeb®³ee IejeR keÀejkegÀveer®ee HesMee ®eeuele Demeleebner ceesjesHebleebveer ueneveHeCeer
keÀeJ³eJ³eglHeefÊe ®eebieueer mebHeeove kesÀueer. Heg{s yeejeceleeRle yeeyetpeer vee³ekeÀ ³eeb®es Heg$e Heeb[gjbiejeJe
³ee veebJee®³ee ie=nmLeekeÀ[s peneieerj nesleer. l³eebveeR jeceepeerHebleebme DeeHeu³eepeJeU yeesueeefJeuesb, DeeefCe
DeeHeu³ee Keemeieer®³ee oHeÌlejeble l³eebme keÀejkegÀveer®eer Demeeceer efoueer. ³esLeW ceesjesHeble ns HevneUe
efkeÀuu³eeJej DeeHeu³ee leerLe&ªHee®ebs keÀejkegÀveer®ebs keÀece ®eeueJeerle nesles. Demebs Demeleeb SkeÀoeb oHeÌlejeble
oesve DeeC³ee®eer ®etkeÀ He[ueer nesleer, efle®ee cesU efceUefJeC³eeble Hebleebme Deeþ efoJeme melele [esUîeeble
keÀepeU Ieeuetve efnMeesye leHeemeeJee ueeieuee. nsW l³eeb®es DeuHe Je³eeble FlekeWÀ DeJ³eJeefnle ue#e Heentve
l³eeb®³ee ³epeceeveeveW l³eebvee efJeveesoeveW cnìues‚ ’pej legcneR Demesb ue#e F&éejYepeveerb ueeefJeueW DemeleW
lej oesve DeeC³ee®³ee efþkeÀeCeerb lees legcnebme efceUeuee Demelee.“ ne®e efJeveeso Hebleebveer GHeosµemLeeveer
ceevetve lesLeW®e ³epeceeveeHeg{W keÀejkegÀveer®eer }sKeCeer þsefJe}er; DeeefCe Heg{W DeeHeu³ee leerLe&ªHeeHeeµeeR
yeejeceleerme ies}s. lesLeW Heeb[gjbiejeJeebveer l³eeb®eer keÀeJ³eJ³eglHeefÊe megboj Deens DemeW Heentve l³eebvee He´Lece
jecej#eW®eW mlees$e Deveg<ìgHed íboeble Deens leW ogmeN³eeb íboeble Jee®eeJe³eeme meebefiele}bs. Hebleebveerb Lees[e



DeJekeÀeµe ceeietve leW mlees$e ogmeN³ee íboeble Jee®etve DeeCeKeer meeN³ee jecee³eCee®ee DeLe&ner l³eeble
mebie´efnle kesÀ}e nsb Heentve Heeb[gjbiejeJeebme HeÀej Deevebo Pee}e, DeeefCe l³eebveerb l³ee efoJemeeHeemetve
ceesjesHebleebme DeeHeu³ee Iej®es HegjeefCekeÀ vescetve l³eeb®ebs Je l³eeb®³ee leerLe&ªHee®eW Heeve DeeHeu³eepeJeU
Jee{C³ee®eer Jeoea efo}er. ³eeHéceeCeW Heeb[gjbiejeJe ces[pekeÀj ³eeb®³ee HeojeR Demeleeb ceesjesHebleeveeR l³eeb®³ee
HebkeÌleerme pesJeeJeW, DeeefCe Denesje$e Dee³ee& Je ogmejeR keÀJeveW j®etve He´Lece HeeìerJej iesªvesb Kej[tve
þsJeeJeeR, DeeefCe ceie leeR meejeR DeeHeu³ee neleeveW meeHeÀ ef}ntve þsJeeJeeR, Demee GÐeesie DeejbefYe}e.
Yeejleeble Heefnu³eeveW keÀCe&HeJe& kesÀ}W Demesb meebieleele. ³eeHe´ceeCeW Heg{sb ns ceesþs keÀefJe Pee}s. ³ee keÀJeerveW
Dee³ee&íboeble Heg<keÀU iébLe ef}efn}e Deens. meejW Deþje HeJe& ceneYeejle, meejW ÜeoµemkebÀOe YeeieJele,
³eeefµeJee³e Heg<keÀU }neve }neve mlees$esb, ceenelc³eW, DeeefCe meble®eefj$eW, ns meJe& ie´bLe ceesjesHebleebveerb
Dee³ee&íboevebs ceneje<ì̂ Yee<eWle jef®e}s Deensle. ³eeefµeJee³e ns keÀefJejepe jeceesHeemekeÀ nesles; ³ee keÀejCeeveW
³eeb®eer jece®eefj$eeJej vewmeefie&keÀ YeefkeÌle Demeu³eeveW ³eebveer Dee³exle Je Flej íboeble efceUtve SkeÀMeWDeeþ
jecee³eCeW jef®eueeR Deensle, DeMeer ueeskeÀeble He´efme× Jeoblee Deens1. c³eeb DeeHeu³ee ceneje<ì^ Yee<es®³ee
J³eekeÀjCee®³ee He´mleeJeveWle ³ee keÀefJeefJe<e³eeR met®eveeLe& DemeW efueefnueW Deens keÀer,‚ ’DeueerkeÀ[sme
HesMeJeeF&le yeejeceleerkeÀj Heeb[gjbiejeJe ³eeb®³ee HeojeR ceesjesHeble ³ee veebJee®es keÀejketÀve nesles, Heg{W l³eeb®eer
keÀeJ³eJ³eglHeefÊe meJeexlke=À<ì Heentve l³eebme Heeb[gjbiejeJeebveeR DeeHeu³ee Iej®es HegjeefCekeÀ kesÀueW; l³eebveer
lej DeeHeu³ee jmeYeefjle keÀeJ³eeveW ³ee Yee<esme kesÀJeU mebmke=Àle Yee<es®eer®e He´ew{er DeeefCeueer. Jeeceve
DeeefCe ceesjesHeble ³eebvee Devegke´ÀceW ceneje<ì^ Yee<es®es J³eeme Je Þeern<e& cnìu³eemener meepesue. He´eke=Àle
Yee<esefJe<e³eeR veekeÀ cegj[Ceejs pes Meeðeer Je Hebef[le ³eebvee ³eebveebr®e ueepeefJeuebs. DeepeHeeJeWleesb pebs keÀebnebr
Yeeb[ej mebmke=ÀleYee<eeªHe HesìeRle kegÀuegHe Ieeuetve þsefJeueW nesleW, DeeefCe efle®eer efkeÀuueer ye´ecnCeeb®³ee®e
mJeeOeerve nesleer, lesb %eeveséej, SkeÀveeLe, ceOJeveeLe, cegkeÌleséej, Jeeceve, ceesjesHeble DeeefokeÀªve pes
ye´ecnCe keÀefJe Peeues l³eebveerb GIe[tve keÀe{tve, l³ee®eW He´eke=Àle uesCesb keÀªve, meJe& ueeskeÀebme DeHe&Ce
kesÀuebs; cnCetve vegmeleW ³eeb®es keÀewMeu³e Je ®eeleg³e& JeCee&JeW FlekeWÀ®e veenerb, Hejbleg ³eeb®eer Deewoe³e&HetJe&keÀ
peer DeewHekeÀeefjkeÀ yegefOo efle®eerefn ³ee He´mebieer He´Mebmee kesÀueer Heeefnpes.“ ³eeble c³eeb ceesjesHeble keÀJeer®eer
Þeern<ee&Meebr He´Mebmee kesÀueer Deens leer efkeÀleer mecebpeme Je ³eesi³e Deens nsb, ³ee keÀJeer®esb meejW keÀeJ³e
meeÐeble ue#eHetJe&keÀ He³ee&uees®eveeble DeeefCeueW Demeleeb O³eeveeR ³esF&ue®e, Hejbleg ceeP³ee yeg×erme Demesb
JeeìleW keÀerb, ne Heg{uee l³eeb®ee uenevemee mlees$eªHe iébLe, p³ee®³eeJej c³eeb yeesueyeesOeeLe& ìerkeÀe kesÀueer
Deens, l³ee®³ee keÀeJ³emejCeer®eW ceveve kesÀueW Demeleebner O³eeveeble Deeu³eeJeeb®etve jeneCeej veener. keÀeefueoeme,
YeJeYetefle, ceeIe DeeefCe Þeern<e&, ³eeb®eer Devegke´Àcesb jIegJebMeefkeÀjeleeefo  peeR He´efmeOo cene keÀeJ³eW Deensle,
l³eebceO³esb Meyoeb®³ee keÀeefþv³eeJeªve DeeefCe DeLee&vJe³ee®³ee iet{lJeeJeªve Þeern<ee&®eW peW MesJeìueW vew<eOe
keÀeJ³e, l³ee®eW ogyeexOelJe yengOee ueeskeÀevegYetle Deens; lemeW®e p³eebvee mebmke=Àle Yee<ee DeJeiele veenerb,
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DeMee Héeke=Àlepeveebme ceesjesHebleeb®³ee keÀeJ³eeble mebmke=Àle Meyoeb®ee YejCee Heg<keÀU Demeu³eeveW meneefpekeÀ
l³ee Meyoeb®³ee DeHeefj®e³eecegUW, DeeefCe Héeke=Àlepeveebme DeHéefme× Demes mebmke=Àle Meyo, DeeefCe efveJJeU
Héeke=Àle Je iéec³e Meyo, ³eeb®esb efceÞeCe Demeu³eeveW mebmke=ÀleYee<eeefYe%e DeMee Hebef[leebmener l³eeb®eer efveJe[
keÀªve DeLe&³eespevee keÀjC³eeble DeJeIe[ He´mebie DemeC³ee®³ee ¢{ mebYeJeecegUs, lemeW®e mece³eefJeMes<eeR
Meyoeb®ee otjevJe³e Demeu³eeveW DeLe&%eevee®³ee ogëmeeO³elJeecegUW, ceesjesHebleeb®eW keÀeJ³ener ogyeexOe DeeefCe
keÀefþCe cnCetve yengOee meJe& peveebme DevegYetle Deens.

p³ee keÀeUerb íeHeKeeves Je ìHeeueW ³eeb®esb ³ee osMeeble veebJener veJnlesb, l³ee keÀeUebr ceesjesHeble efpeJeble
Demeleeb l³eeb®³ee keÀeJ³ekeÀle=&lJee®eer He´efmeef× keÀeMeerHe³e¥le ueebyeueer nesleer, DeeefCe les efveJele&u³eeme
DeÐeeefHe MebYej Je<ex Peeueebr veeneRle FlekeÌ³eeble ³ee osMeeble peieHe´efme× keÀefJe cnCetve l³eeb®eer keÀerefle&
Hemeªve iesueer Deens. ³ee®eeR keÀejCeW Heeneleeb ³ee osMeeble nefjoemeeb®eer keÀerle&ve keÀjC³ee®eer peer Je=efÊe
®eeuele Deeueer Deens leer ³ee keÀejCeeble SkeÀ cegK³e keÀejCe nes³e, DemeW ceuee efomeleW. lemeW DeeCeKeer
³ee Je=Êeerme ceesjesHebleeb®³ee ke=ÀleerveWner HeÀej GÊespeve efouesb; leW DemeW keÀer, ‚ cejeþîeeb®es jep³e mLeeefHele
Peeu³eeHeemetve DeeefCe l³eeble efJeMes<eWkeÀªve HesMeJeeF&®³ee keÀejkeÀeroeAle l³ee jep³ee®ee Del³eglkeÀ<e&
Peeu³eeHeemetve, yéecnCe ueeskeÀebceO³es JesoefJeÐee DeeefCe MeeðeefJeÐee ³eeb®³ee yeueeJej p³ee ke=Ê³ee ®eeuele
nesl³ee l³eebme ceesþW GÊespeve efceUeues; leLeeefHe l³ee GlkeÀ<ee&HetJeeab DeeefCe l³ee GlkeÀ<ee&®³ee JesUeR
nefjoemeeb®eer peer ³ee osMeeble Je=efÊe ®eeuele nesleer, leer yengOee veeceosJe, legkeÀejece ³eeb®es DeYebie;
%eeveséej, cegkeÌleséej DeeefCe ÞeerOej ³eeb®³ee DeesJ³ee; SkeÀveeLe, ceOJeveeLe, DeeefokeÀªve meeOet keÀJeeR®eer
HeoW; Dece=leje³ee®eeR HeoW DeeefCe keÀefìyebOe; keÀyeerje®es oesnjs Je keÀefJeleW; DeeefCe Jeeceve Hebef[lee®es
ÍueeskeÀ; ³eeb®eeR yene[W cegKeHeeþ keÀªve DeeefCe l³eeble J³eglHeVe nefjoeme Demeu³eeme Lees[er keÀeJ³eglHeefÊe
meeO³e keÀªve l³eeb®³ee meene³³eeveW ®eeuele nesleer; cnCetve meYeWle efJeodJeppevemeceepeeble ns nefjoeme
efkeÀleerner JekeÌles DeeefCe mejme keÀerle&ve keÀjCeejs Demeues, leLeeefHe o#eCes®³ee yengceeveeble ³ee iejeryeeb®eer
keÀesìer ®eewLeer Demes; cnCepes He´Lece JewefokeÀ, ogmejs Meeðeer, eflemejs HegjeefCekeÀ DeeefCe ®eewLes nefjoeme
DeLeJee ieesmeeJeer. Hejbleg ner Je=efÊe yengOee YeieJeÓkeÌleer®³ee yeueeJej DeeefCe Héeke=Àle keÀefJeleeb®³ee meene³³eecegUW
®eeuele nesleer, cnCetve Metê Debl³epe ³eebmener ³ee Je=ÊeeRle efMejC³eeme keÀesCeer He´efleyebOe kesÀuee veenerb.
nefjkeÀerle&ve ns cegkeÌleÜej mecepetve keÀesCel³eener peeleerme ³ee Je=ÊeeRle efMejC³ee®ee HéefleyebOe yéecnCeeb®³eevesbner
keÀjefJeuee veeneR. ye´ecnCe, Metê, Debl³epe DeeefCe MesJeìerb cegmeueceevener2 efJeþesyee®es YekeÌle nesTve,
keÀHeeUeR yegkeÀe DeeefCe ieUîeeble legUMeer®³ee ceeUe Ieeuetve, ³eLes®í YepeveW DeeefCe keÀLee keÀªb ueeieues,
l³eeble pees JekeÌlee DeeefCe jefmekeÀ nefjoeme Demes, ‚ ceie lees Metê keÀeb Demesvee, ‚ lees Þeesles efceUJetve
l³ee keÀeUeR ueeskeÀeble HéMebmesme Hee$e nesle Demes. leLeeefHe ³ee Je=Êeerme yengOee Héeke=Àle keÀefJeleeb®eW meeefnl³e
DeeefCe Metêeefo veer®e JeCee&b®ee mebmeie& Demes, cnCetve ye´cnmeceepeeble ner Je=efÊe peMeer yengceeveeme ³eesi³e



JneJeer leMeer Peeueer veenebr. efkeÀleerefn ye´ecnCeJ³eefleefjkeÌle peeleer®ee nefjoeme jefmekeÀ DeeefCe JekeÌlee
Demeuee leLeeefHe l³eeme meYeWle lej yengceeve vemes®e, Hejbleg GueìW ner Je=efÊe OeejCe keÀjCeeN³ee yéecnCepeeleer®³ee
nefjoemeemener meYeWle Keeue®³ee keÀesìeRle peeJes ueeies. leLeeefHe JekeÌle=lJe ne ueeskeÀeb®³ee cevee®eW jbpeve
keÀjCeeje DeeefCe lemee®e He´sceU JekeÌlee Demeu³eeme lees ueeskeÀeb®³ee cevee®eW DeekeÀ<e&Cener keÀjCeeje
iegCe nes³e, cnCetve meJe& He´keÀej®³ee ueeskeÀeble JekeÌl³ee nefjoemee®eer JeenJee nesTve l³eeme meJee¥keÀ[tve
peMee efyeoei³ee nesTve êJ³e-He´eefHle nesle Demes, leMeer JewefokeÀ, ³eeef%ekeÀ DeeefCe Meeðeer ³eebvee nesle
vemes. l³eeble HesMeJeeF&ble pesJne ceneje<ì^ ye´ecnCepeeleeRle efJeÜlee Jee{le iesueer, lesJneb nefjoemeebmener
Meeðeer, Hebef[le DeMee efJeÜeve HegjÀ<eebkeÀ[tve JeenJee efceUefJeC³ee®eW Deiel³e He[le iesuesb. ³ee keÀejCeemleJe
yéecnCe peeleer®³ee nefjoemeebme keÀeJ³eJ³eglHeefÊe Je keÌJeef®eled MeeðeJ³eglHeefÊe Jee{efJeC³ee®eW Deiel³e He[le
iesueW. vegmel³ee He´eke=Àle DeesJ³ee, DeYebie DeeefCe HeoW ³eebpeJej keÀLee keÀªve Meeðeer, Hebef[le DeeefCe
J³eglHeVe DeMee Þeesl³eeb®eW ceveesjbpeve keÀjCeW keÀþerCe, cnCetve l³eeb®³ee Yejleerme YeeieJeleebleerue ÍueeskeÀ,
megYeeef<ele ÍueeskeÀ, ®ebHeg, veeìkeWÀ DeeefCe keÀeJ³eW, ³eebleerue JeW®es Heeþ keÀªve ®eebieueer PeCePeCeerle
keÀLee keÀªve oeKeefJeCesb HéeHle nesle iesueW. DeMee Hémebiee®³ee DeJemejeR ceesjesHebleebveerb yeejeceleeRle mebmke=Àle
keÀeJ³eebMeerb leesue IesCeeN³ee DeMee DeeHeu³ee He´eke=Àle Dee³ee& yeensj keÀeef{u³ee. lesJneb DeLee&led DeMee
nefjoemeeb®³ee ÜejeveW l³eeb®ee He´meej nesC³eeme efJeuebye ueeieuee veener; nW®e ceesjesHebleeb®eer keÀerefle& les
efpeJeble Demeleeb®e keÀeMeerHe³e¥le ueebyeC³ee®eW pesb keÀejCe cnCetve c³eeb meebefieleueW les.

DeeCeKeer DeMeer DeìkeÀU nesles keÀeR, pesJneb He´Lece ceesjesHebleeb®³ee Dee³ee& yeejeceleeRletve yeensj
efveIetb ueeieu³ee, l³ee keÀeUeR®e yeejeceleerpeJeU meesueeHegjeble jecepeesMeer ³ee veebJee®es J³eglHeVe DeeefCe
Hejce jefmekeÀ keÀefJe Demetve l³eebveeR nefjoemee®³ee Je=Êeer®eW DeJeuebyeve kesÀueW nesles; DeeefCe vegkeÀles®e
keÀerleea®³ee DebieCeeble peeC³eeme GceN³eeJeªve yeensj HeeTue ìekeÀerle nesles; leeW FlekeÌ³eeble l³eebme
Hebleeb®³ee ke=ÀeflekegÀceeefjkesÀ®ee DeeuneopevekeÀ MekegÀve Yesìuee. efle®³ee meeQo³ee&veW DeeefCe efveceb$eCeªHe
DeevebopevekeÀ DeMee He´scekeÀìe#eeveW DeekeÀef<e&leebleëkeÀjCe nesTve ner GHeJej keÀv³ee DeeHeCe JejeJeer
DeMeer ceveeble DeeJe[ Oeªve l³eebveer efle®³ee efHel³ee®ee MeesOe keÀjC³eekeÀefjleeb efle®eW®e DevegmejCe kesÀueW.
efHel³eeveeRner DeeHeu³ee keÀv³es®³ee iegCeeme ne FlekeÀe uegyOe Heentve efleveW ³ee®eW HeeefCeiénCe kesÀueW Demeleeb
leer ueJekeÀj®e megKeer nesF&ue cnCetve lemeW keÀjC³eeme DeeHeueW HetCe& Devegceesove efoueW. ne He´mebie keÀesCeer
KeeueeR efueefnuesu³ee Dee³e&le Demee®e JeefCe&uee Deens.

pewMeerpevekeWÀefoOeueermeef®®eIovejecepeesefmeleel³eeuee ~
lewMeerce³egjWefoOeueerleerDee³ee&jecepeesefmeleel³eeuee ~~

efkebÀyengvee DemeWner SskeÀC³eeble Deens keÀer, ceesjesHebleeb®³ee Dee³ee&veeR®e jecepeesMee®eer Je=efÊe nefjkeÀerle&veekeÀ[s
JeUefJeueer. l³ee HetJeea les keÀueieerlegN³ee®³ee veeoeble Demetve, ueeJeC³eeb®³ee íboeJej keÀJeveW keÀªve
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mJe®íboeveW [HeÀ, legCelegCeW, meejbieer DeeefCe vee®esHeesjs neleeR IesTve ®eefjleeLe& ®eeueJeerle nesles. ner
JesU yeepeerjeJe jIegveeLe HesMeJes ³eeb®³ee efJeueemee®³ee DeejbYee®eer DemeeJeer DeMeer DeìkeÀU nesles.
l³ee keÀeUeR jeJeyeepeer®³ee GÊespeveeveW HegCeW Menjeble Je l³ee Menje®ee Jeeje ueeietve pesLeW lesLeW efMecei³ee®eW
®eeboCes Jee{le ®eeueueW neslesb. efoJemeeme ye´cnYeespevee®ee Leeì DeeefCe efoJ³eeble Jeele He[ueer veeneR
leeW cebefojeble ®eewIe[s meve³eeb®ee cebpetU Iees<e; Þeercebleeb®³ee Je mejoej ueeskeÀeb®³ee Jee[îeeble mejkeÀejer
lee³eHeÀeb®es cegpejs; je$eerme jml³eeble DeeefCe yeesUeble efHeÀjCeeN³ee efJeueemeer ueeskeÀeb®eer ceveW DeeHeCeekeÀ[s
Dees{tve IesCeejs vegkeÀles®e ef®eceCeer, meeUt, cewvee ³eeb®³ee cebpetU kebÀþeble nesveepeer yeeUeveW Ieeleuesues
Ke[s metj DeeefCe HeÀewpeskeÀ[erue efMeuesoej, yeejieerj, efMeHeeF& DeeefCe Menjebleerue megKeJemleg efMebHeer,
ceeUer, mejeHeÀ, ogkeÀeveoej, ³eebvee efjPeefJeC³eekeÀefjleeb yeefnª, ceunejer, OeeW[eryeeHeg, meieveYeeT DeeefCe
jecee ieeWOeUer ³eebveer mepeefJeuesues [HeÀlegCelegC³ee®es leceeMes DeeefCe keÀueieerlegN³eeb®eeR Yeeb[Cesb; ns meJe&
Leeì jeJeyeepeer®³ee Guueefmele ceveesJe=Êeer®³ee HeśjCesveW HegCes Menjeble pesLeW lesLeW ieepetve jeefnues nesles.
ceie ’³eLee jepee leLee He´pee“ ³ee v³ee³eeveW l³ee He´́sjCes®ee Debceue meJe& HesMeJeeF&le Hemejuee vemesue
DemeW mebYeJele veenebr. l³ee keÀeUeR meJe& iegefCepeveeb®es DeeMesveW Yejuesues [esUs HegCes MenjekeÀ[s ueeieues
Demetve, l³ee MenjeveW pees efkeÀÊee Ieeleuee neslee, l³ee®eer vekeÌkeÀue pesLeW lesLeW nesTve efkeÀl³eskeÀ efþkeÀeCeerb
l³ee vekeÀuesJej leeCe keÀjCeejs GcesoJeejner efveHepetb ueeieues. jecepeesMeeRmener ³eÐeefHe DeMee GcesoJeejebceO³es
ieefCeueW, leLeeefHe l³eeb®³ee iegCeebme v³etvelJe ve ³esleeb Gueìer leer l³eeb®eer Gceso He´Mebmesme Hee$e nesF&ue;
keÀejCe l³eeb®³ee keÀJeveeJeªve jecepeesMeer ns ®eebieues J³eglHeVe DeeefCe meeefnl³eMeeðe%e DemeeJeW Demesb
Devegceeve nesleW. DemeW Demeleeb l³eebveeR DeeHeueW ue#e l³ee keÀeUe®³ee Flej Hebef[leebHe´ceeCeW meYeWle Meg<keÀ
JeeoefJeJeeo keÀªve Meeuepees[îeeb®eer DeeefCe oef#eCes®eer He´efle<þe efceUefJeC³eekeÀ[s ve ueeefJeleeb, meJe&
ueeskeÀeb®es ceveesjbpeve keÀªve l³eebceO³eW JeenJee efceUefJeC³eekeÀ[s ueeefJeueW, nsb Dee½e³e& nes³e. l³eeble
DeeCeKeer ye´ecnCeeveW efJeÜevee®eer Hetp³e He´efle<þe leg®í ceevetve kesÀJeU ueeskeÀjbpeveeLe& MetêJe=efÊe OeejCe
keÀªve leceemeefiejeb®³ee efvece&lmeves®ee DebefiekeÀej kesÀuee, ³esCeWkeÀªve jecepeesMeer ns ceesþs Goej cevee®es
HegjÀ<e nesles Demesb efomelesb; lemeW Demeu³eeJeeb®etve l³ee keÀeUeR FlekeÌ³ee Oew³ee&®eW keÀce& l³eebpekeÀ[tve
Ie[CeW keÀþerCe. cnCetve ceeP³ee celeW les ceesþs He´Mebmesme ³eesi³e nesle. pej jeIees OebJeMee, ceele¥[e
efMebHeer, yeefnª, ceunejer vneJeer, meieveYeeT cegmeueceeve, DevebleHebÀoer ye´ecnCe DeeefCe jecee ieeWOeUer,
³eebveeR DeeHeDeeHeues HeÀ[ le³eej keÀªve [HeÀeJej LeeHe ceeju³eeyejesyej HegCeW Menjeble npeejeW ueeskeÀeb®es
LeJes DeeHeu³ee leceeMeeble Dees{tve DeeCetve l³eebme efjPeJetve l³eebpeHeemetve DeeWpeUer YejYeªve jÀHe³es,
pejer®es ogHesìs DeeefCe Yejie®®eer Mesues Iesleues; lej ceie jece-peesMeer ye´ecnCeeveW DeeHeu³ee mebmke=Àle
JeeCeer®³ee yeUeveW l³eebpeHes#eeb Deefle mejme jerleerveW Jeju³ee Leje®³ee ueeskeÀebme efjPeJetve DeeHeuee
He´Heb®eefveJee&n keÀeb ®eeueJet ve³es? DeeefCe lemee l³eeveW ®eeueJeeJe³eeme DeejbYe kesÀuee FlekeÌ³eeJeªve



Deeleeb lees DeeHeu³ee He´Mebmesme cegkeÀuee DemeW ceeP³eeveW Deieoerb cnCeJele veeneR. DeeCeKeer ceeP³ee
SskeÀC³eeble Deens keÀerb, ³ee efJeÜeve HegjÀ<ee®eer He´ke=Àefle efJeueemeer DeeefCe keÀebnerbMeer HeÀkeÌkeÀ[ nesleer.
DeJee&®eerve mce=eflekeÀej DeeefCe YeÆ ³eeb®³ee HeOoleerJeªve Del³eble mebkeÀesef®ele PeeuesueeR peeR ye´ecnCe
peeleer®eeR ceveW, l³eeHe´ceeCeW ³eeb®eW ceve mebkeÀesef®ele veJnlesb. meeWJeUsDeeWJeUs DeeefCe yeensjerue oebefYekeÀ
Dee®eej ³eeb®eer l³ee keÀeUeR ceesþer oeb[ieer Hegef<ì Heentve ³eeb®³ee ceveeveW kebÀìeUe Iesleuee neslee; FlekeWÀ®e
veenerb, Hejbleg DeMee oebefYekeÀebveer DemeW DeeHeueW Mees®eveer³e De%eeve ìeketÀve mel³eekeÀ[s DeeHeueW ceve
JeUJeeJeW, SleoLe& ³ee melHegjÀ<ee®ee GHeosMener ®eeuet neslee DemeW ³eeb®³ee ke=ÀleerJeªve efomeleW.

jecepeesMeeb®³ee JesUsme ueeJeC³eeb®³ee íboeJej keÀJeveW keÀjC³ee®ee ®eebieuee He´Ieele He[tve iesuee
neslee; DeeefCe lees íbo meenefpekeÀ keÀCee&me ceOegj Demeu³eeveW ueeskeÀeb®eer l³eeJej DeeJe[ Heentve peesMeeryeeyeeveWner
DeeHeueeR keÀJevebW yengOee l³ee®e ceOegj íboeJej j®eC³eeme DeejbYe kesÀuee. He´eHebef®ekeÀ pevee®eW ceve uegyOe
keÀjC³eekeÀefjleeb kesÀJneb kesÀJneb ³ee jefmekeÀ HegjÀ<eeveW ³ee íboeble Me=bieejjmener He´ew{ DeeefCe keÀesceue
DeMee Meyoebveer mebmke=Àle Yee<eWle leêmeHe´Oeeve keÀeJ³eeble pemee JeefCe&uee Demelees lemee vecegvee IesTve
JeefCe&uee Deens. Hejbleg l³eeble DeeCeKeer FlekeÀer Kegyeer þsefJeueer Deens keÀebr, pejer Meyo³eespeveWle lees
vecegvee Iesleuee Deens, lejer lees DeeHeu³ee keÀe}e®³ee ueeskeÀJ³eJenejeme Devegmeªve Iesleuee Deens.
DeeCeKeer jecepeesMeer®³ee keÀJeveeble ogmejer Kegyeer DeMeer Dee{Ules keÀeR, He´ew{ mebmke=Àle Meyo DeeefCe
Meg× ueewefkeÀkeÀ cejeþer Yee<eCeebleerue keÀsJeU ie´ec³e Meyo, ³eeb®eer YesU FlekeÀer yesceeuetce kesÀueer Demeles
keÀerb, l³eeb®³ee l³ee efceÞeCe®eeleg³ee&veW leW meJe& SkeÀjbieer efometve l³eeHeemetve SkeÀpeeleer®ee efJeMes<e Deevebo
GlHeVe neslees. keÀesCee SkeÀe m$eer®es meeQo³e& Heene peesMeer-yeeJeeveW keÀmeW mejme efvece&ue JeeCeerveW JeefCe&ues
Deensëõ

keÀesC³eeiemegYeiee®eerceovecebpejer meebiemeKesmegbojer ~~ Oe=¤ ~~
F®³eemeeQo³ee&®eermeercee Peeueerie[sjeflengefveDel³egÊecee
Heengefve³eecegKe®ebêcee meKebie[sDeceeieceefle HeewefCe&cee
keÀe³eDeOeje®eejefkeÌlecee ueepeJeerveJekegbÀkegÀceefJeêgcee
DebieerJemeveefpe®³eeYepe&jer keÀesC³eeiemegYeiee®eer¤ ~~ 1 ~~
cepeJeeìueerefJeÐegVeìer YeueeriemJeªHee®eerGlejueerYeìer
GjerkebÀ®egkeÀerIeÆleìleìer efìUkeÀueuueeìeRmegOeejmeIeìer
osKeleebuemeleHeìkeÀìer ke=ÀMeenefj®eerkeÀìerueìHeìer
DeMeerDevebleiegCeiegpe&jer keÀesC³eeiemegYeiee®eer¤ ~~ 2 ~~
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efMejermegbojJeveceefuuekeÀe PeìefleJejceOegkeÀjjmekeÀewlegkeÀe
ve³eveeveve pevejbefpekeÀe? ceOegjkebÀþebleueepeJeerefHekeÀe
DeMeerJeCeeauekeÀesCemeoefuekeÀe? FlejkeÀJeerkeÀefJeje³eengefveefHeÀkeÀe
cepeJeeìlemesefvepe&jer keÀesC³eeiemeggYeiee®eer¤ ~~ 3 ~~

keÀesþW keÀesþW ³ee l³eeb®³ee Me=*dieejjmeele yeerYelme jmee®eWner efceÞeCe Dee{UleW; leLeeefHe leW
ueeskeÀJ³eJenejeme DeeefCe ³ee osMeebleerue Héeke=Àle pevee®³ee oeb[i³ee jÀ®eerme Del³eble DevegketÀue Demeu³eeveW
eflelekeWÀ efJeie¿e&lesme Hee$e nesle veenerb. SkeÀe ueeJeCeeRle ke=À<Cee®³ee yeeUHeCeeR®³ee Kees[erb®eW DeeHeDeeHeueW
ieeNneCeW ieesefHekeÀebveerb ³eMeesosmeceesj vesuesb, l³eeb®³ee JeCe&veeble yeerYelme jme yeje®e Dee{UC³eeble ³eslees;
Hejbleg l³ee keÀeUer Je meebHe´lener ®eebieu³ee He´efleef<þle peeleer®³ee yee³ekeÀeb®eeR Yeeb[CeW ueeieueeR Demeleeb
DeeefCe l³eeble efJeMes<eWkeÀªve ueivemeceejbYeeble oesIeer efJeefnCeerkeÀ[erue yee³ekeÀebceO³eW HejmHej pees HeÀeuiegvee®³ee
Yee<eCeeb®ee Je<ee&Je neslees lees O³eeveeble DeeefCeuee Demeleeb, peesMeeryeeJeeveW ieeskegÀUe®³ee ieewUCeeR®³ee cegKeeble
DeefOekeÀ yeerYelme Yee<eCee®eW JewjCe IeeleueW DemeW ceuee Jeeìle veeneR. Deeleeb YeieJeeve ke=À<CeeveW DeeHeu³ee
þe³eeR Del³eble meHe´sce ceveesJe=efÊe Heentve p³eeb®ee G×ej kesÀuee, l³ee ÞeerceÓeieJeleeble MegkeÀ cegveerveW
JeefCe&uesu³ee Hejce Yeei³eJeleer ieesHeer, ³eebme veer®e yeepeejyemeJ³eeb®³ee ³eesi³elesme DeeCeeJeW DeeefCe HejceHegjÀ<e
YeieJeeve yeeueke=À<Ce ³ee®³ee Heojeble DeOece peeleeRle GlHeVe Peeuesu³ee SKeeÐee keÀejìîeeme ³eesi³e
p³ee Kees[er l³ee yeebOeeJ³ee, nW ke=Àl³e melkeÀJeerme Gef®ele efkebÀJee Del³eble Devegef®ele ne HeeneC³ee®ee
He´keÀej pees Deens, lees mJeleb$e Deens. lees DebceUMeeveW mJeeefYeHe´e³eHetJe&keÀ efveJesove keÀjerve. He´mlegle
FlekeWÀ®e meebieeJe³ee®eW keÀer, jecepeesMeeveW DeeHeu³ee ueeJeC³eeble Me=*dieejjmeeefMeJee³e DeeCeKeer
Yele&=njerHéceeCeW Jewjei³eefJe<e³ener HeÀej mejme JeefCe&uee Deens. ³eeJeªve DemeW efomeles keÀebr, jecepeesMee®es
yee¿ee®ejCe pejer efJeueemeer pevee®³ee Dee®ejCeemeejKes neslesb, lejer l³ee®eW DebleëkeÀjCe kesÀJeU efJe<e³eemekeÌle
veJnleW. DeeCeKeer Demesb efomelebs keÀebr, ns keÀefJeje³e p³ee p³ee He´efme× mLeeveerb osJeoMe&veeme iesues l³ee
l³ee mLeeveeb®³ee osJeleeb®eWner l³eebveer He´eLe&veeHetJe&keÀ iegCeJeCe&ve kesÀueW Deens. ³ee meJe& iees<ìeR®ee efJe®eej
kesÀuee Demeleeb ceePeer DeMeer DeìkeÀU nesles keÀebr, ns HeÀkeÌkeÀ[ keÀefJeje³e DeeHeu³ee Heefnu³ee Yejeble
l³ee keÀeU®³ee ueeskeÀeb®eer jÀef®e Heentve GHepeerefJekesÀkeÀefjleeb pejer leceemeefiejeb®³ee ceb[UeRle efMejues
Demeues, leLeeefHe Heg{W DeeHeues keÀefJe ceesjesHeble ³eeb®³ee He´ew{, GÎece DeeefCe mejme DeMee ke=Àleer®eW
pesJneb ³eebme oMe&ve PeeueW lesJneb les efleuee ceesefnle nesTve l³eebveer ueeskeÀjbpekeÀ [HeÀ ìeketÀve
ueeskeÀesHeosMekeÀ JeerCee G®eueuee DemeeJee; DeMeer DeìkeÀU keÀjC³eeme ceePeer ceveosJelee ueJeleer.
Heene, l³eebveer ueeskeÀeb®³ee yeensjerue oebefYekeÀe®ejCeeJej DeeefCe Oecee&®³ee vegmel³ee meeWieeJej keÀmes jsMeceer
keÀesj[s ueeefJeues Deensle les.



YeueepevcenelegueeueeOeueeKegueemeËo³eeRyegOee
Oeefjefmeleefjnefj®eemesJekeÀmegOee ~~Oe=¤~~
®eje®ejeRiegjÀkeÀjeJe³eemeeRvejeefMejeJeefjnjer
pejeleefjbmecepeOejeRDeblejer~~
nìeleìeveWHeìejbieJegefvepeìeYeejkeÀebefMejerb
ceþe®eerGþeþsJekeÀeblejer~~
JeveebleDeLeJeepeveebleneskeÀebceveebleYeuelesHejer
njer®eWveebJeYeJeeyOeerlejer~~

~~®eeue~~ keÀe³eieÈ³eebbleIeeuegefvelegUMeer®eeRueebkeÀ[W~
neRkeÀe³eYeJeeueeogjkeÀjefleueceebkeÀ[W~~
yeeefcejefJeefMeyeensjDeeblenefjMeeRJeebkeÀ[s~
DeMeeYeefkeÌle®³eejmeejefnleletbkeÀmeecnCeefJeMeeryegOee ~~Yeueepevce¤ ~~1~~
peeUieÈ³eeceO³eWceeUkeÀMeeueeJ³eeUkeÀecekeÀesHeuee
DeebleGCeeyeensjcnCeefJeMeerYeuee~~
efJeÊeHeneleebefHeÊe³eslemeskeÀerefle&Heeefnpesceuee
DemeWnefjcnCeleebvegcepesleguee~~
oebefYekeÀJejmeYeeefJekeÀHeCeWDeY³eblejeRveener®eeEyeyeuee
yeefnceg&KevejvejkeÀeueeOeuee~~

~~®eeue~~ letbHeesìemeeþerKeìHeìkeÀjYeueefleMeer~~
HeefjYeefkeÌlejmeeefJeCenefjYesìsuekeÀe³elegMeeR~~
keÀe³eceewv³eOejÀefveieescegefKeueepeeefUMeer~~
mJeeLe&megKeWHejceeLe¥yeg[efJeueeDeveLe&kesÀueeyegOee~~
peeCegefveefJe<eHeerMeercnCeMeermegOee ~~Yeueepevce¤~~2~~
efìUeìesefHeJejefMeUeHe[es³eeefyeUeblekeÀefjefMeuepeHee
leLeeefHevenes³enefj®eerke=ÀHee~~
oYe&cegef<þ®esieYeeaOejesefveefveYe&³eHeMeg®³eeJeHee
keÀe³epeeUgefveefleUeleebogUelegHee~~
ob[keÀceb[uegyeb[ceepeefJeefMecegb[cegb[MeerJeHee
vemeeLe&keÀueìkeÌ³eemeeN³eeieHee~~
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~~®eeue~~ yeejyeejleueJeejnesFuekeÀe³eHegvne~
nevejosnogue&YekeÀebþsefJeMeerMegvee~~
YeieJebleYegkesÀueeYekeÌleer®eeHeengCee~
Oece&Ie[sveeJece&keÀUsvee³eeceveeueekeÀoe~~
meoenefjkeÀefJeje³eeJeefjefHeÀoe ~~Yeueepevce¤~~3

ceie DeMee Hejce jefmekeÀ DeeefCe JekeÌl³ee nefjoemee®³ee cegKeeHeemetve He´Leceleë mecebpeme ueeskeÀebme
pesJneb ceesjesHebleeb®³ee He´ew{ DeeefCe jmeYeefjle Dee³ee¥®ebs ÞeJeCe nesTb ueeieueW Demesue, lesJneb l³eeb®³ee
keÀerefle&men l³eeb®eer ke=Àefle ³ee osMeeble Je osMeeblejer He´me=le nesC³eeme efJeuebye ueeieuee vemesue, DemeW
menpe Devegceeve nesleW.

ceer DeÐeeefHe ceesjesHebleeb®³ee meeÐeble ke=ÀleerefJe<e³eeR DeveY³emle Deens, leLeeefHe l³eebveer kesÀuesu³ee
Yeejlee®³ee keÀebnerb HeJee¥leerue Je Flej mHegÀì Dee³ee& ³esLeW lesLeW Heeefnu³ee Deensle DeeefCe SskeÀu³ee
Deensle; leMeeR®e l³eebveer Flej íboeJej kesÀuesueer keÀJeveWner SsefkeÀueer Deensle; l³eeJeªve, DeeefCe He´ke=Àle
mlees$ee®eW ue#eHetJe&keÀ He³ee&uees®eve kesÀu³eeJeªve, ceeP³ee cevee®ee ¢{ efve½e³e Peeuee Deens keÀer, ceesjesHebleeb®eer
JeeCeer ceesþer Héew{ DeeefCe keÀejÀC³eJeerjeefo jmeebveer HeefjHuegle DeMeer Deens. l³eeble DeeCeKeer jmeeefvJele
³ecekeWÀ meeOeC³ee®eer lej neleesìer ³ee keÀJeerHe´ceeCeW keÀesCel³eener Flej ceneje<ì^ keÀJeer®eer Dee{Ule
veener. DeMeer jmeeefvJele ³ecekeWÀ meeOetvener FlekeÀe efJeHegue ieb́Le j®eCeeje ceneje<ì^ Yee<eWle ne SkeÀ®e
keÀefJe. ceuee JeeìleW DeMeeR ³ecekesÀ meeOeC³ee®ee efkeÀÊee ceesjesHebleebveeR JeeceveHebef[leebkeÀ[tve Iesleuee DemeeJee.4

Hejbleg JeeceveeHes#eeb ceesjesHebleeb®eer JeeCeer DeefOekeÀ Meg× DeeefCe jmeYeefjle nes³e DemeW cnCeC³eeme ceuee
Ye³e Jeeìle veeneR. leLeeefHe pees JesoebleMeem$e-efJe<e³e JeeceveeveW Debieerke=Àle kesÀuee, lees mJeYeeJeleë Hejce
iebYeerj DeeefCe HéieuYe Demeu³eeveW, mJeeefYeHésleeLee&®eW ³eLes®í cebLeve JneJeW ³eekeÀ[s pemesb l³ee ceneHebef[lee®eW
ue#e nesleW, lemeW MeyoMeg×erkeÀ[s DeeefCe jmeDeuebkeÀejekeÀ[s veJnleW. leLeeefHe Oev³e Jeeceve keÀerb, FlekeÀe
He´ieuYe Meem$e efJe<e³e Demeleeb l³eebveer p³ee ®eeleg³ee&veW l³ee®³ee efJe®eeje®eW ³ee jbkeÀ ceneje<ì^ Yee<eWle
met#ce DeeefCe He´ebpeue efveªHeCe kesÀueW Deens, l³ee®eW pes keÀesCeer ue#eHetJe&keÀ ceveve keÀjleerue, l³eeb®³ee
¢<ìermeceesj ne GkeÌle oes<e DeieoeR efJeleUtve peeF&ue. ceesjesHebleeb®ee efJe<e³e FeflenemekeÀLeve DeeefCe
mleJeve nes³e. cnCetve l³eebme DeeHeu³ee keÀJeveeble jme, DeuebkeÀej, He´eme, DeeefCe ³ecekeWÀ meeOeC³eeme
DeefOekeÀ DeJekeÀeMe neslee; Hejbleg eflelekesÀ ®eejner He´keÀej jc³e DeeefCe Glke=À<ì jerleerveW meeOetve Hegveë
Meg× Meyoeb®³ee efveJesMeekeÀ[s pes l³eebveer DeHetJe& ue#e efoueW, lesCeWkeÀªve lej l³eebveer jefmekeÀ DeeefCe
Yee<eeefYe%e DeMee efJeÜppeveeb®³ee mlegefleoeveie´nCeeefJe<e³eeR HeJe&keÀeU®e meeefOeuee. l³eeb®³ee keÀeJ³eeble
mebmke=Àle Meyoeb®ee YejCee FlekeÀe Hé®egj Demetve l³eebveer eflelekeÌ³ee Meyoeb®es JeCe& DeeefCe NnmJe-oerIe&lJener
DeyeeefOele mebYeeefUues, ³esCeWkeÀªve lej l³eeb®³ee ®eeleg³e&Yeefjle yeg×erves DeeHeu³ee JeeCeerme HeefJe$eles®ee



HeeìeJe vesmeefJeuee. Deeleeb l³ee keÀeUeR ceneje<ì̂ Yee<es®³ee J³eekeÀjCee®ee DeYeeJe neslee ³ee keÀejCeemleJe,
DeeefCe l³eeb®esb keÀeJ³e íboe®³ee HejeOeerveleWle nesleW ³ee keÀejCeemleJe, efveJeU He´eke=Àle DeeefCe He´eke=Àle
Yee<es®³ee HebkeÌleerle efMeªve Ye´<ì Peeuesues Demes mebmke=Àle Meyo, ³eeb®³ee He´efke´À³esefJe<e³eeR®eer Meyoe®eer
eflelekeÀer Meg×lee DeeefCe NnmJeoerIe&lJe ³eeb®es peeWyeeUCeW Hejce ogëmeeO³e, cnCetve eflelekeÌ³eeHegjleener
DeeHeu³ee keÀJeerJej oes<eejesHe keÀjC³eeble efJe®eej®e kesÀuee Heeefnpes. efkebÀyengvee, meebHéle ceneje<ì̂ J³eekeÀjCee®ee
FlekeÀe peeieespeeie He´®eej Peeuee Demeleebefn DeÐeeefHe l³ee Meem$ee®³ee efve³eceeHe´ceeCeW efueefnC³eekeÀ[s
keÀesCeeR pemeW met#ce ue#e ÐeeJeW lemeW osle veener; ceie p³ee keÀeUeR l³ee efJe<e³ee®ee cegUeR®e DeYeeJe
neslee, l³eeble DeeCeKeer íboeble Je He´eme meeOetve ieb́Le j®eC³ee®ee He´mebie, l³ee keÀeUebr DeMeer DeIeefìle
DeeMee yeeUieCeW ner DeeHeu³ee®e efJe®eejMekeÌleer®eer v³etvelee DeeHeCe Heojebr Iesleueer Heeefnpes. leLeeefHe
Oev³e ceesjesHeble, keÀerb FlekeÀe DeHeefjne³e& He´mebie Demeleeb DeeHeu³ee Hejce jefmekeÀ keÀeJ³eeble mebmke=Àle
Meyoeb®eer Megef× jeKetveefn, Héeke=Àle Meyoeb®³ee ³eespeveWle meevegveeefmekeÀ efvejvegveeefmekeÀ JeCee&He³e¥le efpelekeWÀ
l³eeb®³eeveW l³ee keÀeUeR met#ce ue#e osJeefJeuesb eflelekeWÀ peeieespeeie l³eebveerb efoueW Deens, nW Heentve lej
ceuee ceesþe efJemce³e neslees.

Deelee DeeHeu³ee keÀJeeR®³ee keÀeJ³e®eeleg³ee&®es ³eLeeefmLele Héebpeue DeeefCe meHéceeCe efJeJes®eve keÀjCeW
ne mJeble$e efJe<e³e l³eeb®³ee mebHetCe& keÀeJ³ee®³ee ue#eHetJe&keÀ DeY³eemee®³ee DeeOeerve nes³e, DeeefCe lemee
DeY³eeme cepekeÀ[tve Ie[u³ee®eW ceePeW ceve ceuee mee#e osle veenerbb. leLeeefHe l³eeb®³ee keÀeJ³eeb®es peW
³eeflkebÀef®eled DeJeueeskeÀve ceuee Ie[ueW Deens, l³ee Jeªve Gieer®e l³ee®eW efoioMe&ve lejer keÀªve oeKeefJeCeW
He´ke=Àle efJe<e³eeme DeHesef#ele peeCetve lemeW keÀjC³eeme ceer DeeHeu³ee Jee®ekeÀeb®eer Dee%ee ceeieleeW.

meeOJeer efm$e³eebveer keÀesCel³ee meoe®ejCeebveer DeeHeu³ee Heleerme JeMe keÀjeJeW cnCetve Yeejleeble JeveHeJee¥le
êewHeoer DeeefCe mel³eYeecee ³eeb®³ee mebJeeoele mel³eYeecesveW êewHeoerme HegmeueW; l³ee efle®³ee He´Íveeme nW
êewHeoer®eW He´l³egÊej Hebleebveer Heene keÀmeW mejme ie´efLele kesÀueW Deensëõ

mel³eeke=À<CesefmecnCes Jeol³eWleWletbKejW®eceeveme³es~
ueeskeÀcnCeesleHeefjHeUefn ceeP³eeneleeRvekeÀebleceeveme³eW ~~57~~
lJeebnsHeeb®eHeeflekeÀmes JeMekesÀuesYepeeflemeJe&SkeÀerlesb~
Lees[sb³eengefveHeengefve veìleerkeÀeobefyeveermekesÀkeÀerleW ~~58~~
meebieJeMeerkeÀjCekeÀmeW kesÀuesblJeebosefJekeÀesCel³eeceb$esb~
keÀeRefoJ³eew<eefOecetUW efkebÀJeeJeelm³ee³eveesefoleW³eb$es ~~59~~
ke=À<CeenebmeesefvecnCes YeecesceesneJe³eeefmeHeefleueepes ~
ceb$eeÐegHee³ekeÀjCeW ³eeÞeJeCeWyengceoer³eceefleueepes ~~60~~
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HésceWHeefle®ejCeebefMebve osGefveosneleleeef³eleeueepes ~
lesm$eervejÀ®esHeefleuee keÀeRleerleWDeeleleeef³eleeueepes ~~61~~
peeCeWJeMeerkeÀjCenW keÀefjl³eWpeWCeWkeÀOeervekeÀesHeefleleW ~
meefKeletbefnDemeWef®ekeÀjeR ceocelmejoeKeJetbvekeÀesHeefleleW ~~62~~
HeefleHejceséej®ejCee peerlelmesJeeLe&veveJeMeerkeÀjCeW ~~
leercegiOeekewÀMeeries JeUJeeruemJeeefceceveJeMeerkeÀjCeW ~~63~~
Heefle®esHémeeoosleer p³eemeÃefleleWve³eesiemeJeleerleW~~
JeensHeneefMejebrefMeJe osneOe&celeeefMeJeemJemeJeleerleW ~~64~~
ÞegefleueekeÀefJeOeermeerleer ceeveJeueerHeÀejMeg×Jeoueeruee ~~
veHeleermeef®ekeÀCee¥meefn mel³emeleernesefleG×Jeoueeruee ~~65~~

JeveHeJe& De¤ 6

³eeble mel³ee mel³ee mel³ee mel³ee mel³ee cnCepes mel³eYeecee (³esLeW kesÀJeU HebleebveeR®e íboeLe& Heg{ueW YeeceeHeoYeeceeHeoYeeceeHeoYeeceeHeoYeeceeHeo keÀe{tve ìeefkeÀueW
Demes keÀesCeeR mecepetb ve³eW. cetU Yeejleeblener efleuee mel³eemel³eemel³eemel³eemel³ee cnìueW Deens) ke=À<Cesueeke=À<Cesueeke=À<Cesueeke=À<Cesueeke=À<Cesuee cnCepes êewHeoeruee
cnCeles, ceeR peW me³es leguee meebieleW leW letb KejW®e ceeve, (cnCepes ³eÐeefHe KejW ceeveC³eepeesieW veeneR,
keÀebkeÀer, ceer ke=À<CeHelveer Demetve Heg{W meebieleW leMeer iees<ì nesCeej veenerb, lejer letb #eCeYej GoenjCeekeÀefjleeb
lejer KejW ceevevet Ies, Demee ³esLeW ®e ³ee DeJ³e³eeves DeeefCe ’ueeskeÀ cnCeesle“’ueeskeÀ cnCeesle“’ueeskeÀ cnCeesle“’ueeskeÀ cnCeesle“’ueeskeÀ cnCeesle“ ³ee Heg{u³ee efle®³ee®e
cnCeC³eeJeªve OJeefveleeLe& efveIelees. DeeCeKeer me³es ³ee mebyeesOeveeveW DeeHeuee mvesnYeeJe oeKeJetve peW
HegmeCeej l³ee He´Mvee®eW ieg¿eÊJener Fbefiele kesÀueW.) leW keÀe³e HegmeMeerue lej SskeÀ õ ueeskeÀ cnCele
Demeu³eeme cnCeesle, Hejbleg ceeP³ee neleeble SkeÀ HeUYejner, keÀebleceevemekeÀebleceevemekeÀebleceevemekeÀebleceevemekeÀebleceeveme cnCepes veJeN³ee®es ceve,
ve³eve³eve³eve³eve³es õ ³esle veeneR. DeLee¥le ceeP³eeveW ke=À<Ceeme DeieoeR JeMe keÀjJele veeneR ~~57~~

DeMeer ceer meeQo³ee&efoiegCe³egkeÌle Demeleeb, DeeefCe ke=À<CeemeejKee ceePee Heefle Demeleeb ner ceePeer
efmLeefle, DeeefCe legPeer HeeneleW leeW õ lJeeb ns lJeeb ns lJeeb ns lJeeb ns lJeeb ns õ Oece&Yeerceeefo, õ Heeb®e Heefle,  leguee-SkeÀerueeSkeÀerueeSkeÀerueeSkeÀerueeSkeÀeruee-
SkeÀueeruee, Yepeleele Yepeleele Yepeleele Yepeleele Yepeleele õ cnCepes leguee Del³eble JeMe Deensle, Demes-keÀmes JeMe kesÀues; (DeLee&led
legPes Heeb®e Heefle Demetve mJeYeeJeleë les HejmHejebefJe<e³eeR meeMebkeÀ DemeeJes, DeeefCe l³eebletve SkeÀeveWefn
legpeefJe<e³eeR He´sce Oeª ve³es, DeMeer mJeeYeeefJekeÀ iees<ì Demeleeb leW Heeb®ener leguee SkeÀueeruee DeieoeR
JeMe nesTve iesues Deensle; Demes keÀmes JeMe kesÀues cnCepes keÀesCel³ee GHee³eeveW lJeeb l³eebme JeMe
kesÀuesb Deens?) Deeleeb les keÀmes JeMe nesTve iesues Deensle nW keÀefJe Heg{u³ee mejme ¢<ìebleeveW meebieleele
- kesÀkeÀekesÀkeÀekesÀkeÀekesÀkeÀekesÀkeÀer5, cnCepes ceesj keÀeobefyeveermekeÀeobefyeveermekeÀeobefyeveermekeÀeobefyeveermekeÀeobefyeveerme6 õ cnCepes cesIeeb®³ee HebkeÌleerme Heentve veìleeveìleeveìleeveìleeveìleer õ vee®eleele,
lesb ³eentve Lees[W; cnCepes cesIeeb®³ee HebkeÌleerme Heentve ceesj vee®eleele, FlekeWÀ ceesjeb®es eflepeJej He´sce
Deens, leWner ³ee Oecee&efokeÀeb®eW legP³ee þe³eeR peW He´sce Deens l³eentve Lees[W; FlekeWÀ lJeeb peW l³eebme



JeMe kesÀueW leW keÀmeW Demee mebyebOe. (³esLeW keÀJeerveW ³ee ¢<ìebleeveW ce³etjebme keÀeble keÀªve keÀeobefyeveer
l³eeb®eer keÀeblee DemeW oeKeefJeueW Deens. DeeCeKeer l³ee keÀeobefyeveer®³ee oMe&veWkeÀªve peer ce³etjeb®³ee
þe³eeR ve=l³e keÀjC³ee®eer GlmegkeÀlee, efleCeWkeÀªve ce³etjeb®³ee þe³eeR keÀeobefyeveerefJe<e³ekeÀ vegmeleer HejeOeervelee
oMe&efJeueer FlekeWÀ®e veener, Hejbleg efle®³ee DeeuneopevekeÀ iegCeebveer ce³etjeb®³ee þe³eerb l³ee ve=l³eeveW
Deeuneopevevener meg®eefJeuesb; ³eeJeªve êewHeoer®³ee iegCeeb®esb DeevebopevekeÀlJe DeeefCe l³ee efle®³ee iegCeebveer
Oecee&efokeÀeb®eW uegyOelJener DeeefOekeÌ³eWkeÀªve Fbefiele kesÀueW Deens. cnCetve ³esLeW ³ee mejme ce³etjve=l³ee®³ee
o=<ìebleeveW GlHe´s#ee DeeefCe Heg{W J³eeflejskeÀ Demes oesve DeuebkeÀej keÀJeerveW HeÀej mejme meeefOeues
Deensle.~~58~~

Deeleeb DeMee legP³ee DeevebopevekeÀ iegCeebveer keÀesCel³ee GHee³eebveeR legP³ee Heeb®e HeleeRme JeMe kesÀueW
ne HéMve Hegmele Demeleeb, HéLeceleë meeceev³e efm$e³ee DeeHeu³ee HeleeRme JeMe keÀjC³eekeÀefjleeb ueeskeÀHéefme×
pes GHee³e Dee®eefjleele les mel³eYeecee efleuee meebieles osefJe osefJe osefJe osefJe osefJe-ns osefJe-ns êewHeos yeeF&, lJeeb keÀesCel³eelJeeb keÀesCel³eelJeeb keÀesCel³eelJeeb keÀesCel³eelJeeb keÀesCel³ee
ceb$eW keÀmeW JeMeerkeÀjCe kesÀueW les meebie ceb$eW keÀmeW JeMeerkeÀjCe kesÀueW les meebie ceb$eW keÀmeW JeMeerkeÀjCe kesÀueW les meebie ceb$eW keÀmeW JeMeerkeÀjCe kesÀueW les meebie ceb$eW keÀmeW JeMeerkeÀjCe kesÀueW les meebie õ keÀeR keÀeR keÀeR keÀeR keÀeR efkebÀJee efoJ³eew<eefOecetUW efkebÀJee Jeelmee³eveesefoleefoJ³eew<eefOecetUW efkebÀJee Jeelmee³eveesefoleefoJ³eew<eefOecetUW efkebÀJee Jeelmee³eveesefoleefoJ³eew<eefOecetUW efkebÀJee Jeelmee³eveesefoleefoJ³eew<eefOecetUW efkebÀJee Jeelmee³eveesefole
³eb$eW³eb$eW³eb$eW³eb$eW³eb$eW JeMe kesÀueW leW meebie Demee ³esLeW mebyebOe peeCeeJee. ³eeble peejCe, ceejCe, G®®eeÆCe, Fl³eeefo
pes efJeMes<eWkeÀªve leebef$ekeÀ ie´bLeeble He´³eesie meebefieleues Deensle, l³eeble JeMeerkeÀjCe cnCepes ogmeN³ee®eW
ceve JeMe keÀjC³ee®ee SkeÀ He´³eesie He´efme× Deens lees, ceb$e, efoJ³eew<eOeer®eW cetU DeeefCe ³eb$e, (cnCepes
Jeleg&ue ef$ekeÀesve De<ìkeÀesve DeeefokeÀªve Deeke=ÀefleefJeMes<e keÀe{tve, l³eeble mLeeveW Hee[tve l³ee mLeeveeble
DekeÀejeefÎ F<ì JeCe& efuentve HetpeveeLe& peW meeOeve l³ee iébLeeble l³ee l³ee celee®³ee Dee®ee³ee&veerb meebefieleueW
Deens leW) ³eeb®³ee meeOeveeveW meebefieleuee Deens.~~59~~

³ee He´Mvee®eW GÊej êewHeoer êewHeoer êewHeoer êewHeoer êewHeoer osles õ ke=À<Cee nebmetve cnCeles, Yeeces ke=À<Cee nebmetve cnCeles, Yeeces ke=À<Cee nebmetve cnCeles, Yeeces ke=À<Cee nebmetve cnCeles, Yeeces ke=À<Cee nebmetve cnCeles, Yeeces õ ns  ns  ns  ns  ns mel³eYeeces, pespespespespes
Heefleuee ceesne³eeme ceb$eeÐegHee³eHeefleuee ceesne³eeme ceb$eeÐegHee³eHeefleuee ceesne³eeme ceb$eeÐegHee³eHeefleuee ceesne³eeme ceb$eeÐegHee³eHeefleuee ceesne³eeme ceb$eeÐegHee³e-lJeeb meebefieleues. ceb$eeefo GHee³e keÀjCeW, ³ee  ÞeJeCeW³ee  ÞeJeCeW³ee  ÞeJeCeW³ee  ÞeJeCeW³ee  ÞeJeCeW-nW SsefkeÀu³eeveW
ceoer³e ceefleceoer³e ceefleceoer³e ceefleceoer³e ceefleceoer³e ceefle-ceePeW ceve, yeng ueepeyeng ueepeyeng ueepeyeng ueepeyeng ueepes-HeÀej®e ueepeleW. (³eeble êewHeoer®³ee nebmeC³eeveW mel³eYeeces®³ee
He´Mvee®eW efkebÀef®eled efJeieefn&lelJe Fbefiele nesles; DeeefCe DeMee H´eÍvee®³ee ÞeJeCecee$eWkeÀªve efleveW DeeHeu³ee
cevee®³ee ueppes®esb keÀLeve kesÀu³eeveW efle®³ee cevee®ee LeesjHeCee ³esLesb keÀJeerveW Fbefiele kesÀuee Deens) ~~60~~

DeeCeKeer êewHeoer cnCeles-pes m$eer He´sceW Heefle®ejCeeMeeR nele ve osGefve leeef³eleeuee os, lespes m$eer He´sceW Heefle®ejCeeMeeR nele ve osGefve leeef³eleeuee os, lespes m$eer He´sceW Heefle®ejCeeMeeR nele ve osGefve leeef³eleeuee os, lespes m$eer He´sceW Heefle®ejCeeMeeR nele ve osGefve leeef³eleeuee os, lespes m$eer He´sceW Heefle®ejCeeMeeR nele ve osGefve leeef³eleeuee os, les
m$eer Heefleuee ve jÀ®es; m$eer Heefleuee ve jÀ®es; m$eer Heefleuee ve jÀ®es; m$eer Heefleuee ve jÀ®es; m$eer Heefleuee ve jÀ®es; õ keÀeR leerleW Deeleleeef³elee ueepes; keÀeR leerleW Deeleleeef³elee ueepes; keÀeR leerleW Deeleleeef³elee ueepes; keÀeR leerleW Deeleleeef³elee ueepes; keÀeR leerleW Deeleleeef³elee ueepes; õ cnCepes peer ðeer DeeHeuee
nele He´erleerveW veJeN³ee®³ee Hee³eebme ueeJeeJee lees ve ueeefJeleeb leeFleeuee ueeefJeles, DeMeer m$eer veJeN³eeuee
DeeJe[le veener; efkebÀyengvee DeMee m$eerme Deeleleeef³elee Deeleleeef³elee Deeleleeef³elee Deeleleeef³elee Deeleleeef³elee cnCepes Oe=<ìleeefn ueepeueepeueepeueepeueepes-ueepeles. (meejebMe,
DeeHeu³ee veJeN³ee®³ee þe³eeR efvece&ue He´erefle þsJeeJeer leer mees[tve peer yee³ekeÀes osJe$eÝ<eerkeÀ[s peeTve
l³eepeJeUtve Yeejuesuee leeF&le Iesles, cnCepes DeeHeuee He´eCeJeuueYe pees Heefle l³eeme HeśceeveW DeeHeu³ee
ieÈ³eebleuee leeF&le keÀjeJee, lemeW ve keÀefjleeb, peer m$eer l³ee veJeN³ee®eer He´erefle DeeHeu³eeJej®e jeneJeer
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cnCetve Oegleejs ueeskeÀebkeÀ[tve keÀe³eCeg yee³eCeg IesTve, l³eeveW Yeejuesuee vegmelee leeF&le DeeHeu³ee ieÈ³eeble
yeebefOeles, DeMee m$eerJej veJeN³ee®eer Héerefle keÀoeefHe yemeCeej veener; GueìW DeMeer Oeerì meenme keÀjCeejer
yee³ekeÀes efvebÐesme cee$e Hee$e nesF&ue. (³eeble keÀJeerveW DeefYeHésleeLee&®eW mejme keÀLeve keÀªve MesJeìeR ³ecekeÀner
HeÀej megboj meeefOeuesb Deens.) ~~61~~

nW cet{ yee³ekeÀeb®ebs JeMeerkeÀjCe leguee meebefieleues; Deeleeb ceeP³ee JeMeerkeÀjCee®ee He´keÀej SskeÀ
DeeefCe lemeW letb keÀj. cnCetve êewHeoer mel³eYeecesme meebefieles õ pesCeW ve keÀesHeeflepesCeW ve keÀesHeeflepesCeW ve keÀesHeeflepesCeW ve keÀesHeeflepesCeW ve keÀesHeefle õ pesCeskeÀªve,
Heefle-keÀesHeCeej veeneRle, leW keÀefjl³eWleW keÀefjl³eWleW keÀefjl³eWleW keÀefjl³eWleW keÀefjl³eW-DeLee&le leW Dee®ejCe ceer keÀefjleW; nW JeMeerkeÀjCe peeCeW nW JeMeerkeÀjCe peeCeW nW JeMeerkeÀjCe peeCeW nW JeMeerkeÀjCe peeCeW nW JeMeerkeÀjCe peeCeW-ceer
JeMeerkeÀjCe peeCeleW leW nW, DeLee&led lesb nsb®e keÀeR, p³ee Dee®ejCeeveW Heleerme keÀoeefHe keÀesHe ³esCeej
veener; ceeP³ee JeMeerkeÀjCee®ee GHee³e keÀe³e lees DemeW Dee®ejCe, cnCetve meefKe letbefn DemeW®e keÀjermeefKe letbefn DemeW®e keÀjermeefKe letbefn DemeW®e keÀjermeefKe letbefn DemeW®e keÀjermeefKe letbefn DemeW®e keÀjer-
ns meKes, letb Demesb®e ceeP³ee meejKeW keÀj; (³esLeW meefKe ³ee mebyeesOeveeveW êewHeoerveW DeeHeuee mvesnYeeJe
He´oefMe&le keÀsuee); Deeleeb Heefle jeieW YejCeej veeneRle DemeW keÀesCeleW Dee®ejCe HegmeMeerue lej-HeefleleWHeefleleWHeefleleWHeefleleWHeefleleW
ceocelmej oeKeJetb vekeÀesceocelmej oeKeJetb vekeÀesceocelmej oeKeJetb vekeÀesceocelmej oeKeJetb vekeÀesceocelmej oeKeJetb vekeÀes-DeeHeu³ee veJeN³eeuee keÀoeefHe ceo oeKeJetb vekeÀes DeeefCe celmejefn oeKeJetb
vekeÀes (meJe& efm$e³eebvee meJe& He´keÀej®³ee DeeHeDeeHeu³ee veJeN³eeb®³ee ceveebletve ke´ÀesOe IeeueJetve l³eeb®eer
He´erefle mebHeeove keÀjC³ee®ee ne ceesþe DeceesIe GHee³e ³esLesb êewHeoerveW meebefieleuee Deens DemeW mecepeueW
Heeefnpes. peer m$eer DeeHeuee ieJe& oeKeJeerle veenerb, DeeefCe pejer efleveW DeeHeu³ee veJeN³eeb®es SKeeoW
ogJe=&Êe Dee®ejCe SsefkeÀueW, lejer l³eeefJe<e³eeR®ee DeeHeu³ee ceveebleuee celmejYeeJe l³eeuee ve oeKeefJeleeb
He´erleer®³ee yeesOeeveW leW l³ee®eW ogje®ejCe IeeueefJeC³ee®ee He´³elve keÀefjles, DeMeer kegÀMeue meeOJeer m$eer
DeeHeu³ee veJeN³eeme  efpebkeÀerue ³eeble mebMe³e veener. cee$e lees veJeje HeMetmeejKee Hee<eeCe¿o³ee®ee
vemeeJee; DeMee HeMegHeg{W cee$e efm$e³eeb®ee GHee³e ®eeuele veenerb.) ³esLesbner keÀJeerveW mejme DeLe& oeKeJetve
³ecekeÀner meggboj jerleerveW meeefOeuesb Deens. ~~62~~

DeeCeKeer peer õ veJeMeerkeÀjCeW lelmesJeeLe& HeefleHejceséej®ejCee veveJeMeerkeÀjCeW lelmesJeeLe& HeefleHejceséej®ejCee veveJeMeerkeÀjCeW lelmesJeeLe& HeefleHejceséej®ejCee veveJeMeerkeÀjCeW lelmesJeeLe& HeefleHejceséej®ejCee veveJeMeerkeÀjCeW lelmesJeeLe& HeefleHejceséej®ejCee ve (JeUJeerue) leer cegiOeeleer cegiOeeleer cegiOeeleer cegiOeeleer cegiOee
JeMeerkeÀjCeW mJeeefceceve kewÀMeer ies JeUJeerue?JeMeerkeÀjCeW mJeeefceceve kewÀMeer ies JeUJeerue?JeMeerkeÀjCeW mJeeefceceve kewÀMeer ies JeUJeerue?JeMeerkeÀjCeW mJeeefceceve kewÀMeer ies JeUJeerue?JeMeerkeÀjCeW mJeeefceceve kewÀMeer ies JeUJeerue? õ peer m$eer veJeme keÀjC³eeveW (³esLes keÀJeerveW veJeMeerkeÀjCeveJeMeerkeÀjCeveJeMeerkeÀjCeveJeMeerkeÀjCeveJeMeerkeÀjCe
Demee Meyo meeOetve l³ee®eer le=leer³ee kesÀueer Deens) lelmesJeeLelelmesJeeLelelmesJeeLelelmesJeeLelelmesJeeLe& õ DeLee&led DeeHeu³ee Heleer®³ee mesJeskeÀefjleeb,
HeefleHejceséej®ejCee HeefleHejceséej®ejCee HeefleHejceséej®ejCee HeefleHejceséej®ejCee HeefleHejceséej®ejCee õ Heefle ne®e DeeHeuee Hejce F&éej DeLeJee cegK³e Oeveer l³ee®³ee Hee³eeleW,Hee³eeleW,Hee³eeleW,Hee³eeleW,Hee³eeleW,
ve JeUJeerueve JeUJeerueve JeUJeerueve JeUJeerueve JeUJeerue õ JeUefJeCeej veeneR cnCepes JeMe keÀjCeej veenerb, (³esLeW Hee³eebme JeMe keÀjC³eeveW
HeefleJe´les®ee Del³eble vece´erYeeJe He´oefMe&le neslees), leer cegiOeeleer cegiOeeleer cegiOeeleer cegiOeeleer cegiOee õ leer Jes[er, JeMeerkeÀjCeeveW, DeeHeu³ee
mJeeceeR®eW ceve, keÀMeer ies JeMe keÀjerue? DeLee&led He´erleerveW veJeN³ee®eer mesJee mees[tve peer yee³ekeÀes
l³ee®eW Hésce DeeHeu³eeJej DemeeJeW cnCetve osJeebme veJeme keÀjerle efHeÀjles, leer Jes[er HetJeexkeÌle JeMeerkeÀjCeekeÀefjleeb
ìeCesìesCes keÀªve DeeHeu³ee veJeN³ee®eer He´erefle keÀMeer mebHeeove keÀjerue? DeLee¥led keÀoeefHe keÀjCeej
veener] ~~63~~



Deeleeb HeefleHe´meVeles®eW cenlHeÀue êewHeoer meebieles-Heefle®es He´meeo leerleW p³ee meodieefleleW osleerHeefle®es He´meeo leerleW p³ee meodieefleleW osleerHeefle®es He´meeo leerleW p³ee meodieefleleW osleerHeefle®es He´meeo leerleW p³ee meodieefleleW osleerHeefle®es He´meeo leerleW p³ee meodieefleleW osleer
õ Heleer®eer He´meVelee, leerleW-l³ee HeefleJe´lee efm$e³esuee, peer meodieefle osles õ ve ³eesie meJe õ
³eesie veener, DeeefCe meJe cnCepes ³e%e7 veener; DeLee&le leer meÃefle efleuee ³eesie osCeej veener, DeeefCe
³e%ener osCeej veener. ³eeme ¢<ìeble-Hene efMeJeosneOe&celeeefMeJeosneOe&celeeefMeJeosneOe&celeeefMeJeosneOe&celeeefMeJeosneOe&celee-efMeJee®eer DeOe&osne cnCetve ceeveuesueer peer,
efMeJeeefMeJeeefMeJeeefMeJeeefMeJee-cnCepes HeeJe&leer, mJemeJeleerleW mJemeJeleerleW mJemeJeleerleW mJemeJeleerleW mJemeJeleerleW õ DeeHeu³ee meJeleeruee-DeLee&led iebiesuee, DeeHeu³ee efMejeRefMejeRefMejeRefMejeRefMejeR
JeenJeenJeenJeenJeens õ ceeL³eeJej Jeenles. õ (³ee Î<ìebleeveW DeeHeuee Heefle ceneosJe ³ee®eer HémeVelee mebHeeoC³eekeÀefjleeb
l³eeb®³ee DeOee¥ieeR Demeleeb leer HeeJe&leer iebiesefJe<e³eer DeeHeuee meJelecelmej ìeketÀve GueìW DeeHeu³ee
ceeL³eeJej efle®eW Jenve keÀefjles; ³esLeW keÀJeerveeR HetJeea 62 J³ee Dee³eXle celmej ìekeÀ cnCetve pees
êewHeoerveW mel³eYeecesme GHeosMe kesÀuee Deens, l³ee®³ee meceLe&veekeÀefjleeb ne o=<ìeble HeÀej®e mejme ³eesefpeuee
Deens; DeeefCe He´ke=Àle HeefleHe´meeoe®³ee HeÀuee®³ee F<ìlJeemener ne o=<ìeble HeÀej®e DevegketÀue Deens,
DemeW ³esLeW mecepeueW Heeefnpes. ~~64~~

lees êewHeoer®ee GHeosMe mel³eYeecesme HeÀej jÀ®euee DemeW meebiele Demeleeb keÀefJe cnCeleele õ
Þegefleuee keÀefJeOeer Demeer Meg×Jeoueeruee leer HeÀej ceeveJeueer Þegefleuee keÀefJeOeer Demeer Meg×Jeoueeruee leer HeÀej ceeveJeueer Þegefleuee keÀefJeOeer Demeer Meg×Jeoueeruee leer HeÀej ceeveJeueer Þegefleuee keÀefJeOeer Demeer Meg×Jeoueeruee leer HeÀej ceeveJeueer Þegefleuee keÀefJeOeer Demeer Meg×Jeoueeruee leer HeÀej ceeveJeueer õ Þegefleuee Þegefleuee Þegefleuee Þegefleuee Þegefleuee õ keÀeveeuee, keÀefJeOeerkeÀefJeOeerkeÀefJeOeerkeÀefJeOeerkeÀefJeOeer
õ %eel³eeb®eer yegef× DeMeer Meg×Jeoueeruee Meg×Jeoueeruee Meg×Jeoueeruee Meg×Jeoueeruee Meg×Jeoueeruee õ Meg× jerleerveW DeLee¥led mec³ekedÀ jerleerveW peer Jeoueer
õ Jeoueer iesueer8 efleuee õ cnCepes mec³ekedÀ jerleerveW efpeuee GHeosMe kesÀuee DeMeer peer mel³eYeecee
efleuee leer õ DeLee¥led leer o´ewHeoer HeÀej ceeveJeueer ceeveJeueer ceeveJeueer ceeveJeueer ceeveJeueer õ ceev³e Peeueer õ DeeJe[ueer; cnCepes
keÀCee&me peMeer met%e HegjÀ<ee®eer ceefle DeeJe[les, leMeer l³ee mel³eYeecesuee leer êewHeoer DeeJe[ueer;
DeLee&led DeLee&led DeLee&led DeLee&led DeLee&led efle®ee ne HetJeexkeÌle GHeosMe DeeJe[uee. DeeCeKeer DeLee¥lejv³eemeWkeÀªve keÀefJe meebieleele õ
G×Jeoöueeruee-Heeflemeef®e ve keÀCee&meefn mel³e meleer nesefleG×Jeoöueeruee-Heeflemeef®e ve keÀCee&meefn mel³e meleer nesefleG×Jeoöueeruee-Heeflemeef®e ve keÀCee&meefn mel³e meleer nesefleG×Jeoöueeruee-Heeflemeef®e ve keÀCee&meefn mel³e meleer nesefleG×Jeoöueeruee-Heeflemeef®e ve keÀCee&meefn mel³e meleer nesefleõkeÀejCe-GàJe GàJe GàJe GàJe GàJe cnCepes Glmeen-
Deevebo l³eeleW osCeeN³ee p³ee ueerueeueerueeueerueeueerueeueeruee, DeLeJee-G×Jeo-Deevebo osCeejer peer HeefleJe´lee keÀeefceveer efle®³ee
p³ee ueerueeueerueeueerueeueerueeueeruee-®eefj$es kesÀJeU veJeN³eeme®e veeneRle lej-keÀCee&meefnkeÀCee&meefnkeÀCee&meefnkeÀCee&meefnkeÀCee&meefn-cnCepes Flej SskeÀCeejeb®³ee keÀeveemener
mel³emel³emel³emel³emel³e-cnCepes KeN³ee DeMee meleemeleemeleemeleemeleer-DeLee&led meeOJeer efm$e³eebHe´ceeCeW ceveesjcee DeMee nesleele; DeLeJee
G×JeueerueeG×JeueerueeG×JeueerueeG×JeueerueeG×Jeueeruee-Deevebo osCeeN³ee Deensle ueeruee p³eeb®³ee DeMee keÀeefceveer (yengJe´erefn) kesÀJeU DeeHeu³ee
HeleeRme®e meleer efomeleele DemeW veener, lej keÀeveebmeefn meleer-cnCepes meeOJeer DeMee Jeeìleele; DeLee¥le
l³eeb®eW ®eefj$e l³eeb®³ee HeleeRme®e Deevebo osleW, FlekeWÀ®e veeneR, Hejbleg l³eeb®es ®eefj$e SskeÀCeejs pes
Flej peve l³eeb®³ee keÀeveemener leW l³eeb®eW ®eefj$e Del³eble ceOegj ueeieleW Demee DeLe&. ~~65~~

ne Jejerue JeW®ee c³eeb Gieer®e GoenjCeekeÀefjleeb De®eevekeÀ keÀe{tve Jee®ekeÀebHeg{W meeLe& meeoj
kesÀuee Deens; ³eeJeªve menpe l³eeb®³ee O³eeveeble ³esF&ue keÀeR, DeeHeu³ee keÀJeer®eer JeeCeer He´ew{, iebYeerj
DeeefCe ieerJee&Ce Meyoebveer Hé®egj, DeMeer Demetve, l³eebveeR leerle DeuebkeÀej, ueeskeÀJ³eJenej DeeefCe ³ecekeÀ,
FlekeWÀ meJe& mejme jerleerveW meeOeC³ee®eW ®eeleg³e& keÀmeW He´keÀì kesÀues Deens. ³eeHes#eebner oMeiegefCele l³eeb®esb
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keÀJeveke=Àleer®eW ®eeleg³e& l³eeb®³ee j®euesu³ee meeN³ee Yeejleeble Je jece³eCeeble peeieespeeie pes keÀesCeer
l³eeb®³ee meJe& ke=Àleer®eW ue#eHetJe&keÀ He³ee&uees®eve keÀefjleerue, l³eeb®³ee Hé®eerleerme Deeu³eeJeeb®etve jeneCeej
veeneR, Demee ceePee ¢{ efve½e³e Deens. menpe yeesuele Demeleeb ceesjesHebleeb®³ee cegKeebletve mejme Dee³ee&
efveIeeJ³ee, DeeefCe ceesþsceesþs He´eme DeeefCe ³ecekeWÀ menpe l³eebveerb meeOeeJeeR, FlekeÀer Hejcee½e³e&keÀejkeÀ
keÀJeve keÀjC³ee®eer neleesìer l³eebme meeOetve iesueer nesleer DemeW l³eeb®³ee ke=Àleer®³ee DeJeueeskeÀveeJeªve
menpe ceePeW Devegceeve nesleW. ns keÀefJe jeceesHeemekeÀ Demeu³eeveW DeeHeu³ee F<ì osJeles®eW ®eefj$e SkeÌ³ee®eHékeÀejW
JeCee&JeW nW keÀe³e& ³eeb®³ee efJeMeeue yeg×erme HeÀej®e DeuHe DemeW Jeeìtve eflelekeÌ³eeble leer le=Hle Peeueer
veeneR. efleveW DeeHeues Jewef®e$³e l³ee®e ®eefj$ee®³ee efJeef®e$e j®eveWle He´keÀì kesÀues Deens; l³ee®ee Gieer®e
vecegvee KeeueeR oeKeefJeleebs.

ceb$e jecee³eCeceb$e jecee³eCeceb$e jecee³eCeceb$e jecee³eCeceb$e jecee³eCe

DeDeDeDeDeefpeleHéYegefJeefOeJe®eveW ef$epeielHeer[keÀoMeem³eceeje³ee ~
nes³e®elegcet&efle&Oej ÞeeroMejLeHeg$eYekeÌleleeje³ee ~~1~~
DeeDeeDeeDeeDeeefoHegjÀ<eosJeOejer peerleeleWmeefJeefOeþsefJeueerveeceW ~
leerbjeceYejleue#ceCe Me$egIveDeMeermegKeefOeb®eeROeeceW ~~2~~
FFFFF<ìîeLe&ieeefOemegleves Dem$eWMeleosceKeIveDeefjKeHeJeer
HeeJesmJeHejeYeJekeÀj je#emeveeMesGob[nefjKeHeJeerr ~~3~~
FFFFF&éejcegefveYee³es&leW ®ejCejpeWG×jerkeÀjerOev³ee ~
njOeveg®egefjpevekeÀe®³ee keÀewefMekeÀ®eJeIeebefmeosJeJeerkeÀv³ee ~~4~~

³eeble DeHeemetve %eHe³e¥le meJe& JeCe& Devegke´ÀceW Dee³ex®³ee DeejbYeerb DeeCetve Dee³ee& jef®eu³ee Deensle.

veeceebkeÀ jecee³eCeveeceebkeÀ jecee³eCeveeceebkeÀ jecee³eCeveeceebkeÀ jecee³eCeveeceebkeÀ jecee³eCe

jejejejejepeerJeesÓJeefJeveJeer efJeéeeçefnleoMecegKeeefmeceeje³ee~
cececececeOegkewÀþYeeefjoMejLe meglenes³eef$eYegJeveeefmeleeje³ee~~1~~
jejejejejeceHéYegkeÀewmeu³ee meglekewÀkeÀs³eerkegÀceejleesYejle~
cececececeefnleiegCemegefce$eelcepe ue#ceCeMe$egIvekeÀerefle&ueesYejle ~~2~~
jejejejejepeeefmejeceue#ceCe ieeefOepeceeiesmJe³eeiej#ee³ee~
cececececevegêiegpeWjÀefveosMeW osefHé³enerHéCeleYeêo#ee³ee ~~3~~

³eeble SkeÀSkeÀe Dee³eW®³ee Heefnu³ee DeeefCe eflemeN³ee ®ejCeeb®³ee DeejbYeerb jeceveeceebleerue
je  DeeefCe ce ner De#ejW Devegke´ÀceW DeeCetve meJe& Dee³ee& jef®eu³ee Deensle. ³ee®eHe´ceeCes Gcee-jecee³eCe
j®eueW Deens.



Hejbleg jecee³eCe

Þeerjece®eefjlekeÀefjleW cegkeÌlemeke=ÀledefkeÀceefHemesefJeleebYeeJeW~
HeejveueeiesoMeMele- JeoveebefnHejblegHejblegHejblegHejblegHejblegJeeìleWieeJeW ~~1~~
mebkeÀuHeWef®emegjefÜpe- Heer[keÀj#eë#e³eWmJeYepevejmee ~
osleesHejblegHejblegHejblegHejblegHejblegPeeuee oMejLeYekeÌleefHé³eeLe&Depevejmee ~~2~~
SkesÀef®ecetefle&veWHéYeg keÀefjlee$ewueeskeÌ³ekeÀeceveeHetleea ~
kéÀer[eLe&Hejble&Hejble&Hejble&Hejble&HejblegOejer ®eejef$epeievceveesnjecetefle& ~~3~~
lesjeceYejleue#ceCe Me$egIvekegÀceejmeejmee#epevee ~
efomeleeryeeUHejblegHejblegHejblegHejblegHejbleg mJeiegCeebneRnefjefleiegjÀcegveeRêcevee ~~4~~

³eeble DeLe& mejme þsJetve He´l³eskeÀ Dee³es&le Hejbleg ne Meyo He´efJe<ì kesÀuee Deens. DeMee meJe&
efceUtve 240 Dee³ee& ³ee jecee³eCeeble Deensle.

leerLe& jecee³eCe

ÞeeÞeeÞeeÞeeÞeerHeefleHeg<keÀjHeg<keÀjHeg<keÀjHeg<keÀjHeg<keÀjueJeefMeJe efJeéeeÐee³eeoMeeveveJeOeeveW
vejnes³eleÐeMeerDeJe- OeevesefceUleWvelesDeveJeOeeveW ~~1~~
mememememel³eJe´leoMejjjjjLeve=He peesDeefLe&efÜpece³et³et³et³et³etjIeve³eeme~
mJeiegjÀlJeospeieodiegjÀ megceeflemeMeleceKemeKeememeve³eeme ~~2~~
ieieieieiebYeerjke=ÀlemegjlejÀ Je´er[[[[[cevegpekeÀewlegkeÀekeÀekeÀekeÀekeÀerlevegpe®eej ~
lesjeceYejleue#ceCe Me$egIvekegÀceejjÀef®ejmegefJe®eej ~~3~~
keÀewefMekeÀ³eeieesieesieesieesieesHeêJe cececececeLegefveHeLeebrleeìkeÀenjerjece ~
leerleerleerleerleerLee¥efIéieewlecee®³ee m$eerueeJeeªefveMeeHeosOeece ~~4~~

³eeble Þeer Heg<keÀj, mej³et, ceb[keÀer, ieesceleer, Fl³eeefo He´efme× leerLee¥®eer veebJes He´l³eskeÀ Dee³exble
meeOeleerue DeMee De#ejebveerb Ieefìle Meyoeb®eer ³eespevee keÀªve meJe& Dee³ee& 60 jef®eu³ee Deensle.
l³ee®eHe´ceeCesb He´efme× $eÝ<eeR®eerb veeceW ³esleerue DeMee DeeCeKeer 69 Dee³ee& j®etve $eÝef<e-jecee³eCe
kesÀueW Deens.

³ee®e He´ceeCeW efJe<Cegmenm$eveeceeble efpelekeÀeR efJe<Cet®eebr veeceW Deensle l³eebletve oj mlees$eeble
100 veeceW meeOetve 10 mlees$eW keÀªve mlees$e jecee³eCe jef®eueW Deens. DeeHeuee DeLe& jentve efJe<Cet®eerb
menm$eveeceW meeOetve jecee³eCee®eer keÀLee j®eCesb nW keÀece kesÀJe{W ®eeleg³ee&®es ³ee®ee met%eebveerb efJe®eej
keÀjeJee.
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ueIeg jecee³eCeueIeg jecee³eCeueIeg jecee³eCeueIeg jecee³eCeueIeg jecee³eCe

oMecegKeJeOeceefleefJeefOemegj- vegleHeopeieoefOeHeDeefpeleJejonefj ~
HejcekeÀjÀCecnCeJegefveoMe- jLevejJejlevegpecevegpeHeCeefnefOeefj ~~1~~
kegÀefMekeÀleve³emeJemeceJeve keÀefjcegefveJej³egJeefleogefjleefieefjmeKeefCe ~
ceieHegjnjOeveg®egefjJeefj DeJeefvepeefvememekeÀUmegYeìcegkegÀìceefCe ~~2~~
pevekeÀefvepeoggefnle=HeeflekeÀefj oMejLemeglemekeÀUHejcecenkeÀjÀefve ~
HegjyengmegKeefJeHejMegOej KejjÀ[veUmeefnleYegpepeYe³enjÀefve ~~3~~

³eeble meJe& JeCe& ueIeg DeeCetve 49 Dee³ee& j®etve jecee³eCee®eer keÀLee meeOeueer Deens. nW efkeÀleer
®eeleg³ee&®eW keÀece Deens lesb HeneJeW.

ceb$ece³e jecee³eCeceb$ece³e jecee³eCeceb$ece³e jecee³eCeceb$ece³e jecee³eCeceb$ece³e jecee³eCe

ÞeeÞeeÞeeÞeeÞeerceevedjejejejejepeefMejescececececeefCe oMejLepeesefvepe³epe³epe³epe³epe³eMeWJejecejecejecejecejeceefnle~
efÜpepepepepemesJekeÀ³e³e³e³e³e%eefvejle pepepepepeveYe³e³e³e³e³enÊee&OejejejejejeefvekeÀecececececeefnle ~~1~~
ÞeerÞeerÞeerÞeerÞeerMenjejejejejeyengcececececelelees l³ee®³eeHéebpepepepepeue³e³e³e³e³eMemkeÀjecejecejecejecejeceefnuee~
pepepepepeveveer³e³e³e³e³e%epepepepepeHee³e³e³e³e³eme HeeveWkeÀefjosmegKeeyejecejecejecejecejeceefnuee ~~2~~
ÞeerjeceÞeerjeceÞeerjeceÞeerjeceÞeerjecep³es<þlevegpppppe Yejle³e³e³e³e³eMeesefveefOeKejejejejejekegÀceejcececececeCeer~
ue#ceCeMe$egIvepepepepepe³ee ve³epe³e³epe³e³epe³e³epe³e³epe³ejÀef®epeefmenjejejejejeGceejcececececeCeer~~3~~

³eeble-Þeerjecepe³ejecepe³epe³ejece ne ceb$e Hél³eskeÀ Dee³ee¥leerue De#ejeble meeOetve meJe& Dee³ee& jef®eu³ee
Deensle. ³eeble DeeHeu³ee keÀJeerveeR lej HeÀej®e DeeHeueer keÀJeve keÀjC³ee®eer neleesìer oeKeefJeueer Deens.

DeeHeu³ee keÀJeeRveer ceesþe ieb́Le Dee³ee& íboeble efueefnuee Deens. leLeeefHe l³eebveer Flej ÍueeskeÀeb®³ee
Je=Êeeblener ueneve ueneve yejs®e ie´bLe jef®eues Deensle. ³eebceO³es ne Heg{uee kesÀkeÀeJeueer®ee uenevemee
mlees$eªHe ie´bLe He=LJeer íboeble jef®euee Deens. ³eeefMeJee³e l³eeb®eer DeeCeKeer keÀJeveWner Dee{Uleele.

HeoHeoHeoHeoHeo

JejDemeeefJeYeesoWkeÀerJelmeeieeceuueeruee ~~Oe=0~~
HeoJeerÞeer®eerieesHeerkeÀebuee~
efoOeueerJewkegbÀþeR®eeryeuueJeHeuueeruee ~~ JejeDemee0~~ ~~1~~
legP³eekeÀerefle&cee$eWHeg{W~
veHegmeskeÀesCeerOevJebleefj®³eeKeuueeruee ~~2~~
YekeÌlece³etjIeveepeeJee~
vemegjêgce³ee®ekeÀveer®ee®³eeieuueeruee ~~ JejDemee0 ~~3~~



HeoHeoHeoHeoHeo

megKekeÀjecegkegÀboejeceeke=À<CeeieesHeeuee ~~Oe=0~~
kesÀMeJeeceeOeJeenjs~
vegjJeebrYees³eekeÀeceeueesYeekeÀesHeeuee ~~megKe0~~1~~
peieoekeÀejelegueeY³eeueesb~
pesefJebYegpeieceevegefvekeÀvekeÀe®³eeieesHeeuee ~~megKe0~~2~~
YekeÌlece³etjmegKeIevee~
nevelepeveleJeHeefobleguemeer®eenesHeeuee ~~megKe0~~3~~

HeoHeoHeoHeoHeo

³eMeYegJeveJeveJemeblee®eW ieeJeWveJeveJemeblee®eW ~~Oe=0~~
êgefnCecnCeslegpe®ekéÀeHeemegefve j#ee³eeceerveMekesÀb~
meMekeWÀefmebnkeÀmeeceejeJee keÀeRHe#eeréejceMekeWÀ ~~³eMe0~~1~~
efJe<CegcnCesc³eebkeÀe³ekeÀjeJeW SLeWleeHemeje³ee~
leeHemeje³eeoeb³eskeÀef®e legpecepeleeHemeje³ee ~~³eMe0~~2~~
ce=l³egbpe³eefncnCesJeeje³ee ogye&ueceebr³eeDeefjuee~
³eengefveDev³eeJeeefjvelegP³ee keÀeueeÐegiéeDeefjuee ~~³eMe0~~4~~

DeYebieDeYebieDeYebieDeYebieDeYebie

leesKeHeeJesleeskeÀLeeveW leeskeÀLeeveWHeeJeleer~~

DeeHeu³ee keÀJeeR®eW mejme Je He´ew{ Meyo þsJeC³eeble DeeefCe He´eme Je ³ecekeWÀ meeOeC³eeble pesb DeHetJe&
®eeleg³e& efomeleW, l³eeefJe<e³eerb®eW Jejerue Lees[îee GoejnCeebJeªve mLeeueerleboguev³ee³eWkeÀªve ³eesi³e Devegceeve
Jee®ekeÀebveer kesÀueW Demelee JneJe³eepeesieW Deens.

meebHe´le He´mlegle ieb́LeefJe<e³ekeÀ keÀebneR DeefYeHeśleeLee&®eW keÀLeve F<ì peeCetve keÀefjleeW. DeeHeu³ee F<ì
osJeleeb®es DeLeJee HegC³eÍueeskeÀ osJeeb®esb DeLeJee DeJeleejer HegjÀ<eeb®ebs mleJeve p³eeble kesÀueW DemeleW, l³ee
ueneve ieb́Leeme mlees$e cnCeleele; nW yengOee meJee&me þeTkeÀ Deens. DeMeeR mlees$eW ceesjesHebleebveer Heg<keÀU
kesÀueerb Deensle, l³eebleerue kesÀkeÀeJeefue ne SkeÀ iébLe mecepeuee Heeefnpes. ne l³eeb®³ee mlees$eªHe iébLeebceO³esb
ceesþe efJeK³eele ie´bLe nes³e. kesÀkeÀeJeefue Meyoe®ee DeLe& Demee neslees keÀeR, kesÀkeÀe cnCepes mebmke=Àle
Yee<eWle ceesje®³ee Meyoeme cnCeleele, cnCepes p³eeuee Meg× cejeþeRle ceesje®ee ìenes DemeW cnCeleele,
l³ee®eer peer DeeJeefue cnCepes HebefkeÌle, DeLee&led SkeÀeceeieW SkeÀ ceesje®es ìenes, l³eebme kesÀkeÀeJeefue cnCeeJeW.
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Deeleeb DeeHeu³ee keÀJeerveW DeeHeues veece meeLe&keÀ keÀªve DeeHeu³eeme ce³etjHe#eer keÀuHetve ke=ÀHeeIeve
pees YeieJeeve l³eeuee GÎsMetve DeeHeues pes SkeÀeceeieW SkeÀ He´eLe&veeªHe ÍueeskeÀ l³eeme kesÀkeÀeJeefue
cnìueW Deens; DeeefCe nW DeefYeOeeve DeeHeu³ee keÀJeer®³ee mejme jÀ®eerme DevegªHe DeeefCe MegYeoe³ekeÀ
nes³e DemeW mecepeueW Heeefnpes. ³eÐeefHe ceesjesHeble ns jeceesHeemekeÀ nesles Demebs He´efme× Deens, leLeeefHe
l³eeb®³ee ke=ÀleerJeªve peer l³eeb®eer DebleëkeÀjCeJe=efÊe Devegefcele nesles, eflepeJeªve ceuee lej mHe<ì efomeleW
keÀeR, pejer l³eeb®es GHeem³eowJele jece nesleW, lejer l³eeb®eer meJe& osJeebefJe<e³eer Hetp³eyegef× Demetve les
Hejce YeeefJekeÀ DeeefCe Þe×eueg HegjÀ<e nesles ³eeble ceuee efkeÀceefHe mebosn Jeeìle veenebr. vegmeleer osJeleebefJe<e³eerb®e
l³eeb®eer Hetp³e yegef× nesleer DemeW veener; Hejbleg YeeefJekeÀ JeejkeÀN³eebmeejKeer meblemeeOetefJe<e³eeRefn l³eeb®eer
Del³eble He´sceU yegefà nesleer, DemeW l³eeb®³ee meneefpekeÀ JeeCeerJeªvener efomeleW. Hejbleg ne DeeHeuee
HeśceUYeeJe l³eebveeR DeeHeu³ee mevceefCeceeueWle efJeMes<eskeÀªve He´ieì kesÀuee Deens. ³ee osMeeble efJeK³eele
pes DeueerkeÀ[®es meeOegmeble l³eeb®eer l³ee ie´bLeeble l³eebveer veceveHetJe&keÀ Lees[keÌ³eeble mlegefle kesÀueer Deens.
leeRle efMebHeer, meesveej, JeeCeer, ceeUer, kegbÀYeej, ®eeYeebj, cenej, keÀmeeF& DeeefCe cegmeueceeve
Fl³eeefo yéeïeCeebveer veer®e ceeefveuesu³ee peeleer®³ee meeOetbmener l³eebveer DeeHeu³ee vecemkeÀejeveW yéeïeCee®³ee
HebkeÌleerle DeeCetve yemeefJeueW Deens DemeW mHe<ì efomeles; Heene ns-veeceosJe, vejnefj, legkeÀejece, meebJelee,
ieesNne, jesefnoeme, ®eesKeecesUe, mepevee, keÀyeerj DeeefCe MesKe cencceo, ³ee meeOebtefJe<e³eeR keÀmeW
yeesueleele les ë-

YeefkeÌlemegKeeefOekeÀceevegefve cegefkeÌlemegKekeÀoeefHe³eeef®eveec³eeleW~
Del³eodYegleDee³eefkeÀueW meodJeboeRvecegefve³eeef®eveec³eeleW~~
vejnefjveeceeHeeJes meblevemeesveejoemeceevekeÀmee~
lejueekeÀjÀefveYeJee®ee DeblevemeesveejoemeceevekeÀmee~~
keÀjpeesef[leeWmegìe³ee levegªHeeleeHenslegkeÀejeceebr~
keÀeRmelevegcegkeÌlePeeuee ³eesiee®eerefmeef×nslegkeÀejeceer~
pesmeebJeleekeÀjÀefveos GojÞeercebefojeYeJeveceeUer~
l³eeleWHésceWJemeJegefve ceeveerÞeercebefojeYeJeveceeUer~~
ieesjep³eecnCeleerl³ee mcejÀefvemegKeerletbceveekegÀueeueenes~
IesYekeÌleer®eepe³ee®eer ceeflemebmeejerbDeveekegÀueeueenes~~
lesveHeneJesHeengefve leHeveHeneJeeef®eOece&keÀeceeveW
yengceeefveleervekeÀesCeer pesjesneroeme®ece&keÀeceeveW~
ieeJeeve®eceeveeJee ®eesKeecesUecenejmeeceev³e~
pee®³eekeÀefjmeeOetb®ee ®eesKeecesUecenejmeeceev³e~~



mepeveeveecepe³ee®eW p³eeieeleermeeOegpevekeÀmee³eeme~~
YeieJeevedHeUefnveefJemejs p³eeleWefJemejsveceerkeÀmee³eeme~
cee³eensmebme=efle®eer peeUgefvemeMeeskeÀleeskeÀyeerjceuee~
jeceHeoeypeerDeefuemee yengcelemegcegoeskeÀleeskeÀyeerjceuee~~
leeefjeflevekeÀerefle&®³eepees veueJesl³eecegmeueceeveJeeveeJee~
n<exMesKecencceo YeieJeppevecegmeueceeveJeeveeJee~~

³ee Jejerue GoenCeebJeªve ns DeeHeues keÀefJe Hejce meeOeg DeeefCe Del³eble He´sceU Je=Êeer®es HegjÀ<e
nesles Demebs mHe<ì efomelesb DeeefCe Hémlegle iébLeeJeªvener yegef×Jeeve HegjÀ<eeb®³ee ue#eeble DemeW Deeu³eeJeeb®etve
jeneCeej veenerb. ³ee ie´bLeeble l³eebveerb efJe<Cetme GÎsMetve mleJeve kesÀuesb Deens. Heefnu³ee leerve kesÀkeÀeble
efMe<ìmeebHe´oe³eevegmeej DeeHeu³ee DeejeO³e owJelee®³ee ®ejCee®eW ceenelc³e JeCet&ve l³eebme DeefYeJebove
keÀsuebs Deens. ne meebHéoe³e Hejce mlegl³e nes³e. keÀejCe ³esCeWkeÀªve Jebove keÀjCeeje®ee Del³eble vecéerYeeJe
He´mHegÀì neslees. Heg{W DeeHeuesb Heeeflel³e DeeefCe Heeflelee®eW G×jCe keÀjC³ee®eW YeieJeblee®eW Meerue ³eeb®es
JeCe&ve kesÀueW Deens. He´eLe&vee keÀjC³ee®³ee DeesIeeble pemepemee yeesueC³ee®ee He´mebie ³esle iesuee, lemelemeW
keÀesþW efJeve³e, keÀesþW meueieer, keÀesþW jes<e DeeefCe keÀesþW DeeHeuee ueef[JeeUHeCee DeMee efYeVe efYeVe
YeeJee®eW oMe&ve keÀªve ner meJe& ieb́Lej®evee kesÀueer Deens; Hejbleg l³ee j®eveWle keÀebner efJeMes<e Devegke´Àce
Oeªve DeeHeu³ee DeefYe<ì DeLee&®eW efveJesove kesÀueW Deens, DemeW ceuee efomele veenerb. ³eeble ieb́LekeÀeje®eW
ceeieCeW FlekeWÀ®e efomeleW keÀer, YeieJebleeveW DeeHeu³ee DeHejeOee®eer #ecee keÀjeJeer DeeefCe DeeHeuee DebieerkeÀej
keÀjeJee. %eeveer peveebme YeieJebleeHeeMeer ceeieCesb nsb®e Gef®ele nes³e.

Deeleeb Jee®ekeÀ peveebveer keÀesCel³ee YeeJeeveW Jeoev³eeHeeMeeR HéeLe&vee keÀjeJeer; l³eeble, Del³eble DeveefYe%e
HeeHeceeefuev³eeveW Deble³ee&ceer DeeHeeocemlekeÀ ceefueve DeeefCe Héefle#eCeerb DeHejeOeer DeMee vejosnOeejer Heecej
peerJeeveW meJe&%e, Del³eble HeefJe$e, v³ee³eer DeeefCe <e[diegCewée³e&mebHeVe, DeMee peieoeréejeHeg{W DeeHeu³ee
DeHejeOee®eer #ecee YeekeÀCebs Peeu³eeme Flej meJe& YeeJe SkeÀerkeÀ[sme ìeketÀve Meg× efJeve³eles®³ee YeeJeeveW
He´eLe&vee keÀjCeW Gef®ele. DemeW Demeleeb DeeHeu³ee keÀJeeRves lej ³ee mlees$eeble DeeHeu³ee efJeve³eles®³ee
YeeJeeble YeeJeebleje®esb Heg<keÀU efJejpeCe IeeleueW Deens. lesJneb ner ³eeb®eer ke=Àefle DeMee o=<ìerveW oes<e-
HéJeCe cnìu³eeveW DeeHeCeekeÀ[sme Oe=<ìles®ee DeejesHe ³esCeej veeneR, DemeW yengleskeÀ met%e efJe®eeejer HegjÀ<eeb®es
cele He[sue. ³ee iees<ìer®ee ue#eHetJe&keÀ efJe®eej kesÀuee Demeleeb nW cele GHes#eCeer³e Deens DemeW ceuee
Jeeìle veener; HetCe& DebMeer vemeueW leLeeefHe Heg<keÀU DebMeer nsb cele iénCeer³e nes³e DemeW ceeP³ee efJe®eejeme
³esleW. F&éeje®eW cenÊJe DeeefCe HeefJe$elee, DeeefCe ceveg<³ee®eW #egêlJe DeeefCe HeeHeceueervelee, ³eebefJe<e³eebr
efJe®eej kesÀuee Demeleeb peW cenoblej efomeleW, l³eeJeªve Heeneleeb ceveg<³eeveW lej F&éejeHeg{W OegUeRle®e
He[tve DemeeJeW; ceeve G®euetve Jej l³eepekeÀ[sme HeeneC³ee®eerner ³ee®eer ³eesi³elee veenerb; DemeW Demeleeb
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l³ee F&éejeuee GÎsMetve kesÀueer peer He´eLe&vee leeRle He´eLe&keÀeveW meueieer DeLeJee ueef[JeeUHeCee, DeLeJee
jes<e, ³ebeletve keÀesCel³eener YeeJee®eW He´oMe&ve keÀjCes,b nW lej l³eeuee kesÀJeU Devegef®ele nes³e.

Hejbleg p³ee ueeskeÀebceO³esb peerJeelcee DeeefCe Hejceelcee ³eeb®³ee SskeÌ³eYeeJee®es HéefleHeeokeÀ DeepeHeeJeleeW
MeleeJeefOe Dee®ee³e& DeeefCe GHeosMekeÀ nesTve iesues; DeeefCe l³eebveebr efueefnuesues menméeJeefOe iébLe ®eeuetve
DeÜwle celee®ee Hé®eej HeÀej nesTve iesuee Deens; DeeefCe p³eebceO³eW p³ee Þegleerb®³ee Hee³eeJej DeÜwlecelee®eW
cebefoj yeebOeuesb nesleW, l³ee meJe& Þegleer ceOJee®ee³ee¥veebr DeeHeCeekeÀ[sme JeUJetve l³eeb®³ee ³eesieeveW peerJeelcee
DeeefCe Hejceelcee ³eeb®es leeoelc³e DemebYeJeveer³e Demee DeeHeuee efme×eble HéoefMe&le keÀªve, peerJe mesJekeÀ
DeeefCe Hejceelcee mesJ³e, õ meueeskeÀlee, meceerHelee DeeefCe meªHelee, ³ee leerve keÀe³e l³ee peerJeebme
cegefkeÌle; mee³egp³elee DeLeJee kewÀJeu³ecegefkeÌle peerJeebme keÀoeefHe nesCeej veenerb Demee DeeHeuee efme×eble
mLeeHetve DeeHeu³ee ÜwleceleeveW DeÜwle celee®³ee Keb[veeLe& Hé³elve kesÀuee; DeeefCe DeÐeeefHe l³eeb®es Deveg³ee³eer
ceeOJe keÀjerle®e Deensleë õ Heg{W l³ee ceesþîee keÀueneble jeceevegpeebveer oesIeeb®eer mecepetle Hee[C³eekeÀefjleeb
ceO³es keÀeJe[ keÀªve efJeefMe<ìeÜwle celee®eer mLeeHevee kesÀueer; leLeeefHe l³eebceO³eW DeÜwle celee®eer DeyeeefOele
meÊee ®eeueC³eeble keÀebneR ceesþe HéefleyebOe Peeuee DemeW veeneR. Hejbleg pesJneb DeÜwleJeeoer IejesIej ®egueerHe³e¥le
ye´ïe%eeve SsketÀve DeeHeCe®e kebÀìeUues, DeeefCe HeeHeHegC³ee®ee efJe®eej ueeskeÀebceO³esb Del³eble efMeefLeue
Peeu³eeveW Devee®eeje®ee yeepeej keÀ[sueesì Yeªb ueeieuee, Demesb Heentve pesJneb les®e Y³eeues, õ
ner ueeskeÀeb®eer efmLeleer legkeÀesyeeveW KeeueeR mejme JeefCe&ueer Deensëõ

IejesIejeRDeJeIesPeeueWyéïe%eeve~ HejercesUJeCeyentceepeer ~~1~~
efvejWkeÀesCeeHeemeeRnes³eSkeÀjpe~ lejerÐeejscepeogye&Uemeer ~~2~~
DeeMeele=<CeeceveeRkeÀeueJetveeroesveer~ obYeleesogªveeroermelemes ~~3~~
keÀecekéÀesOeueesYeefMeCeJeeryengle~ cesUJetveerDeeblekeÀeUketÀì ~~4~~
legkeÀecnCeslesLeWkeÀebneRneleeve³es~ Dee³eg<³eleWpee³esJeeb³eemeJe& ~~5~~

³eeHes#eeb DeeCeKeer Ye³ebkeÀjëõ

peerJelees®eerosJeYeespevelesYekeÌleer~ cejCelescegkeÌleerHeeKeb[îee®eer ~~1~~
efHeb[e®³eeHees<eCeeRveeieJeuespeve~ ueìerkeWÀHetjeCekesÀuesJeso ~~2~~
ceveeDeeueelewmeekeÀjerleerefJe®eej~ cnCeleermebmeejveeneRHegvne ~~3~~
DeeHetuesceveerb®eWkeÀªveerHeeKeb[~ peveeceO³eWYeeb[HeesìYejer ~~4~~
legkeÀecnCesHeeþerGþleer³eceob[~ HeeHeHegC³eueb[veefJe®eeefjleer ~~5~~



DeMeer ueeskeÀeb®eer efmLeefle Heentve pesJneb DeÜwleJeeoer DeeHeu³ee ceeiee&®eW Deefleke´ÀceCe Peeu³eecegUW
DeeHeCe®e LekeÀues; lesJneb DeepeHeeJesleeb efJemeªve iesuesu³ee DeeHeu³ee YeefkeÌleceeGueerHeg{W l³eebveer mee<ìebie
ob[Jele Ieeleuee, DeeefCe cnCetb ueeieues; õ

vee³ekeÀeJeskeÀeveeRle³ee®eslesyeesue~ YekeÌleerJeerCeHeÀesue%eevemeebies ~~1~~
JeeKeeCeerDeÜwleYekeÌleerYeeJeWJeerCe~ ogëKeHeeJeWMeerCeÞeesleeJekeÌlee ~~2~~
DenbyéïecnCegveerHeeUerlemesefHeb[~ yeesueeWve³esYeeb[ele³eemeJeW ~~3~~
Jesoyee¿eueb[yeesuespeesHeeKeb[~ l³ee®eskeÀebUWleeW[mebleebceO³eW ~~4~~
legkeÀecnCesKeb[erosJeYekeÌleHeCe~ Jeefj<þl³eentveéeHe®elees ~~5~~

DeeCeKeer cnCetb ueeieuesëõ

iees[veeJeW#eerj~ HejermeeKejs®eeOeerj ~~1~~
lewmespeeCeyéïe%eeve~ yeeHeg[WleWYekeÌleerJeerCe ~~2~~

DeeefCe efle®³ee Hee³eebMeer veekeÀ Ieebmetve, keÀjÀCee YeeketbÀ ueeieues, õ ceeles DeecneR ®egkeÀueesb;
Deepe HeeJesleeW Deecneme DemeW Jeeìle nesleW keÀebr, Deece®³ee DeÜwleye´ïe%eeveeveW Deecneme ceesþceesþs HeebKe
HegÀìues Deensle, l³eeb®³ee ³eesieeveW Deeleeb DeecneR kewÀueeme DeeefCe JewkegbÀþ ³eeb®³eener HeueerkeÀ[sme Jej
ef®eoekeÀeMeeble G[tve peeTb; lJeeb Deece®³ee ®eb®etble ®eeje YejJetve Deece®eW mebieesHeve keÀjeJeW ³ee®eW
Deeleeb keÀeneR Deiel³e GjueW veeneR; legP³ee ®eeW®eerleuee ®eeje Deecneme vekeÀes; DeecneR mJeleb$e G·eCe
keÀªve ³eeHes#eeb DeeHeuee ®eebieuee ®eeje efceUJetb; õ Demee pees Deecnebme ieJe& Peeuee neslee lees
Deeleeb DeieoeR Gleªve iesuee. Deecner legPee efJeÞeebleer®ee IejkebgÀ[e mees[leeb®e ns Deece®es DeÜwle%eevee®es
HeebKe Deecneme leesuele veeneRmes nesTve DeecneR KeeueeR He[tb ueeieueeW; efkeÀl³eskeÀ pes ieJee&veW keÀebneRmes
Jej G[eues l³eebme DeefOekeÀ OekeÌkeÀe yemetve l³eeb®ee ®egje[e Peeuee. Deeleeb Deece®³ee DevegYeJeeme
HekeÌkeWÀ DeeueW keÀer, legP³ee cegKeebleu³ee ®eeN³ee®³ee mesJeveeJeeb®etve FlekesÀ ceesþs HeebKe PesHeC³ee®eW meeceL³e&
Deecneme keÀoeefHe ³esCeej veener; DeeefCe pejer l³ee ®eeN³eeves lemes G[C³ee®esb meeceL³e& Deeuesb, leLeeefHe
legPesb keÀesìW ve meesef[leeb letb pesLesb Deecneme vesMeerue lesLeW G[tve letb oeKeefJeMeerue lees®e ®eeje DeecneR
Ye#eCe keÀªb, ³eeble®e Deece®es meJe& keÀu³eeCe  Deens; DemeW cnCetve DeÜwleJeeoer YeefkeÌleceelesme MejCe
iesues. Hejbleg pejer MejCe iesues, lejer Gvee[ cegueW peMeer FkeÀ[s eflekeÀ[s ³eLes®í G[îee ceeªve
YetkeÀ ueeieueer cnCepes DeeHeu³ee DeeF&peJeU KeeT ceeieeJe³eeme peeleele, lemes MejCe iesues. DeHejeOeer
ueeskeÀ v³ee³eeefOeMee Heg{W GYes jentve keÀJesU meYe³elesveW DeeHeuee DeHejeOe Debieerke=Àle keÀªve, l³ee
ke=ÀleDeHejeOeeefJe<e³eeR DeeHeuee He½eeÊeeHe He´keÀì keÀªve ceesþîee efJeve³elesveW DeeefCe oerveJeeCeer leeW[eveW
#ecee ceeieeJe³eeme peeleele lemes iesues veenerble. cegueW peMebeR DeeHeu³ee DeeF&yeeHeeHeeMeerb keÀebnerb Jemleg
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ceeieleebvee DeeHeuee ueef[JeeUHeCee, meueieer, jes<e Fl³eeefo YeeJe oeKeefJeleele lemes ³ee osMeeble YekeÌlepeve
DeeHeu³ee F<ì osJelesHeg{sb ³eLeejÀef®e Deveie&ue JeekeÌHeìJeevesb DeveskeÀ YeeJe oeKeJetve Jej ceeieleele.
l³eebceO³esb efJeve³eYeeJe vemelees DemeW ceePeW cnCeCeW Deieoer veeneR; nW lej ceeP³ee Jejerue uesKeeJeªve
Jee®ekeÀeb®³ee ue#eeble HetlexHeCeeR DeeueW®e Demesue; Hejbleg l³ee YeeJee®³ee efJejpeCeeble YeeJeebleje®eW Heg<keÀU
efceÞeCe Demeu³eeveW l³ee YeeJeeme yeuenervelJe ³esTve HéeLe&veer³e Hejceséeje®eW cenlJe DeeefCe ieewjJe ³eeme
HeÀej ieewCelJe Deeu³eemeejKeW efomeleW DemeW ceuee Keef®ele JeeìleW. keÀejCe, Hejceséej DeeF&Hes#eebner
o³eeUg Deens nW KejW Deens, leLeeefHe lees v³ee³eer Deens, cnCetve uee[eveW DeeHeu³ee cegueebme efyeIe[efJeCeeN³ee
YeesÈ³ee DeeF&meejKeer leer DeeF& veenerb; Hejbleg peeR cegueW DeeHeu³ee Dee%es®eW GuuebIeve keÀªve Gvceeie&Jeefle&
nesleele, l³eebme í[er ceeªve mevceeiee&me ueeJetve megKeer keÀjCeeN³ee MeneC³ee DeeF&meejKeer leer DeeF&
Deens. efkebÀyengvee Hejceséeje®eW cenlJe DeeefCe meJew&ÍJe³e& pej ceveele DeeefCeueW, lej DeeF&®³ee meeceev³e
GHecesHes#eeb l³ee®³ee cenÊJeeme DeeefCe Ssée³ee&me o³eeUg DeeefCe v³ee³eer DeMee He´Yet®eer GHecee DeefOekeÀ
³eesi³e efomeleer; cnCetve p³eeme mJeeHejeOee®eW %eeve nesGÀve He½eeÊeeHe Peeuee Demesue DeMee #egê ceeveJeeveW
HejceséejeHeg{W Meg× efJeve³eYeeJeeveW®e He´eLe&vee keÀjeJeer, nW®e l³eeme Gef®ele nes³e DemeW ceePes cele nes³e.
DeeefCe ³ee cele¢<ìerveW HeeefnueW Demeleeb nW Heg{ueW Deece®³ee keÀJeeR®eW keÀeJ³e oes<eejesHeCeeme Hee$e nesC³eeme
³eesi³e Deens KejW; Hejbleg p³ee ueeskeÀebceO³es ueef[JeeUHeCeeveW DeeefCe meueieerveW F&éeje®eer HéeLe&vee DeeefCe
mlegefle keÀjC³ee®ee meebHe´oe³e J³eemee®³ee JesUsHeemetve He[uee Deens, l³eebceO³es DeeHeu³ee keÀJeerme®e
efveJe[tve keÀe{tve ³ee oes<ee®ee Yeej l³eeb®³ee cemlekeÀeJej þsJeC³eeme l³eebme Heg{W keÀjCeW ceuee ³eesi³e
efomele veeneR. meJee¥®³ee HebkeÌleerle ³eLee³eesi³e l³ee Yeeje®es efJeYeeie keÀªve l³eeb®³ee JeebìCeerme pees
³eëkeÀef½eled efJeYeeie ³esF&ue lees efvejeUe keÀe{tve þsJeC³ee®eW pej keÀesCee®³ee ceveeble ³esF&ue lej YeueW
³esJees.

Deeleeb DeeCeKeer SkeÀ oes<e He´mlegle keÀeJ³eeble Dee{Ulees, lees HetJeexkeÌle oes<eeHes#eebner DeefOekeÀ
Mees®eveer³e nes³e DemeW efJe®eejMeerue HegjÀ<eeb®³ee yeg×erble Jeeieu³eeJeeb®etve jeneCeej veenerb; DeeefCe Jej
peer c³eeb o³eeUg DeeefCe v³ee³eer DeMee Hejceséeje®³ee He´eLe&veWle efJeve³eeefleke´ÀceCeªHe oes<ee®eer met®evee
kesÀueer, l³ee®e oes<ee®eW nW HeefjHekeÌkeÀ HeÀue nes³e, DemeW l³eeb®³ee O³eeveeble ³esTve He´ke=Àle oes<e He´oMe&veeble
HetJeexkeÌle oes<ekeÀLevee®eW meceLe&veefn nesF&ue. SkeÀoeb efJeve³eYeeJe megìuee cnCepes meueieerme DeejbYe neslees,
DeeefCe leer meueieer efJeveesoeme HeesneW®eefJeles; ³ee osMeeble, l³eeble efJeMes<esbkeÀªve mebmke=Àle keÀeJ³eeble,
Me=²ejjmee®eW He´eOeev³e Demeu³eeveW l³ee efJeveesoeble ne jme He´®egj nesTve MesJeìebr yeerYelme jmee®eener
He´eogYee&Je neslees. DemeW DemeueW lejer Flej ueeskeÀJ³eJenejJeCe&veHej keÀeJ³eeble mece³eefJeMes<eeR mece³ee&o
Demeu³eeme µe=*dieej DeeefCe yeerYelme ns jme megme¿e DeeefCe jÀef®eHejlJeW DeeuneopevekeÀner JneJe³eeme
MekeÌ³e Deensle; Hejbleg YeieJelmlegleeRle ³ee jmee®eW vegmel³ee ueJeCeeHe´ceeCeWner DeuHe mesJeve ogëmen,



ceie ³ee jmee®es êesCe YejYeªve efHeCeW nW meneme keÀce& YejleKeb[efveJeemeer YekeÌlepeveebveeR®e keÀjeJeW;
Flejeb®³eeveW nesCeej veener. Heeneëõ

nefjefjncegiOeJeOetefvekeÀjs efJeueeefmeefveefJeuemeeflekesÀefueHejs ~~Oe=0~~
HeerveHe³eesOejYeejYejsCeYenefjbHeefjjY³emejeieb
ieesHeJeOetjvegiee³eeflekeÀeef®eogobef®eleHeb®ecejeieb ~~nefjefjn0~

jemesnefjefcenefJeefnleefJeueemeb ~~ mcejefleceveesceceke=ÀleHeefjnemeb ~~Oe=~~
ieesHekeÀyeefvelebyeJeleercegKe®egbyebveuebefYeleueesYeb
yebOegpeerJeceOegjeOejHeuueJeceguueefmeleefmceleMeesYeb ~~jemes0~~

Oeerjmeceerjs³ecegveeleerjsJemeefleJevesJeveceeueer
ieesHeerHeerveHe³eesOejceÎ&ve®eb®euekeÀj³egieMee}er ~~Oe=0~~
efJeieefueleJemevebHeefjËlejMevebIeì³epeIeveceefHeOeeveb
efkeÀmeue³eµe³evesHebkeÀpeve³evesefveefOeefceJen<e&efveOeeveb ~~Oe=0~~

‚ ieerleieesefJevo

³eeble Heene ns ³ee Me=²ejjmeeveW keÀmes êesCe Yejues Deensle. ³eeHes#eebner Héew{ jerleerveW µe=bieejjmeeefvJele
YeefkeÌleHésce HeeneCeW Demeu³eeme ÞeerceodYeeieJelee®ee ceesþe iébLe Deens®e. DeeCeKeer ³eeefMeJee³e HeeneC³ee®eer
F®íe Demeu³eeme yéïeJewJele&keÀ HegjeCeebleerue ke=À<Cepevce Keb[ HeeneJeW. Hejbleg JesefCemebnej veeìkeÀkeÀejeveW
lej Jew<CeJeebmener ceUceUer megìs Demee jme DeeHeu³ee veeboer®³ee SkeÀe ÍueeskeÀeble Deesleuee Deens.
l³ee ÍueeskeÀeb®ee ³esLeW GHev³eeme keÀjC³eemener ceuee ueppesveW mebkeÀes®e Jeeìlees. ceie Demee Me=²ejjmeeefvJele
YeefkeÌleHésce Héieì keÀjC³ee®ee pesLes efMe<ìmeebHéoe³e Hée®eerve keÀeUeHeemetve ®eeuele Deens, lesLeW DeeHeu³ee
³eëkeÀef½eled He´eke=Àle keÀJeerveW Heg{u³ee mlees$eeble keÀesþW meele Deeþ ÍueeskeÀeble ³ee jmee®es SkeÀoesve LeWye
Deesleues Demeu³eeme (Hene-kesÀkeÀe 7,13,24,35,36,37,83,102) ne l³eebpekeÀ[sme ceesþe
oes<e ve ³esleeb GueìW ce}e JeeìleW keÀebr, nW l³ee jmee®eW Del³euHelJe l³eeb®³ee meoefYejÀ®eer®eW %eeHekeÀ
nesleW. FlekeWÀ JeeoU ®eeuele Demeleeb l³eeble l³eebveeR DeeHeu³ee nes[erme lees Jeeje HeÀejmee ve ueeietb
osleeb mebYeeU}sb, nW l³ee®eW ke=Àl³e ceesþW mlegl³e nes³e DemeW efJe®eejer HegjÀ<eeb®³ee O³eeveeme ³esF&ue.

p³ee osMeeble Je p³ee ueeskeÀeble jmeYeefjle cnCetve He´efme× keÀeJ³eW Demeleele, l³eeb®³ee iegCeeb®es
³eLee³eesi³e Hejer#eCe keÀjC³eeme, DeeefCe l³ee®eer jÀef®e IesC³eeme l³ee®e osMee®es [esUs DeeefCe peerYe
Demeueer Heeefnpes. Flej ueeskeÀeb®³eeveW lemeW ³eLeev³ee³e Hejer#eCe nesCesb kesÀJeU DeMekeÌ³e DemeW ceePeW
cnCeCesb veeneR; keÀoeef®eled les efJeMeeue yeg×er®es Hejer#ekeÀ Demeu³eeme ³eesi³e Hejer#ee keÀªb MekeÀleerue;
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Hejbleg l³eeb®³ee jÀ®eerveW pees leÎsMeer³e meg%eebme Deevebo nesF&ue, l³ee®e ceevee®ee Deevebo Dev³eosMeer³e
efJeÜeveebme nesCeej veenerb. ³ee®eer keÀejCeW yengle DeeefCe met#ce Deensle. p³ee ueeskeÀeble JebMeHejbHejsveW
l³eeb®ee menJeeme Demelees l³eeb®ee HetJee&Hej J³eJenej jerefle-Yeeleer, efJeÐee, %eeve, Dee®eej ³ee meJe&
iees<ìeR®³ee mebIeÆveeveW l³eeb®eeR ceveW leMeer®e jbieuesueeR Demeleele; cnCetve l³eeb®³ee keÀeJ³eeveW pes n<e&MeeskeÀeefo
efJekeÀej l³eeb®³ee ceveeJej nesleerue, lemes efJekeÀej DeMee mebIeÆvee®³ee DeYeeJeecegUW p³eeb®eer ceveW leMeer
jbieueeR vemeleele p³eebpeJej nesCeej veeneRle. DeMee efJe®eejeveW HeeefnueW Demelee nW Heg{erue mlees$e He´ew{
DeeefCe jefmekeÀ keÀeJ³eeble ieefCeueW Heeefnpes. DeeCeKeer ceePeer DeMeer DeìkeÀU nesles keÀeR, nsb mlees$e
HebleebveeR DeeHeu³ee Je³ee®³ee GÊej DeJemLeWle jef®eueW DemeeJeW; ner DeìkeÀU ³ee keÀeJ³ee®³ee He´ew{
JeeCeerJeªve, DeeefCe l³eeble pees He´efleHeeÐe efJe<e³e Deens l³eeJeªve keÀesCeer kesÀueer Demeleeb efle®ee mebYeJe
Deens®e, Hejbleg ³ee mlees$eebleerue 46 J³ee kesÀkesÀJejÀve lej l³eeefJe<e³eerb keÀoeef®eled mebMe³e Demeuee
lej leesefn otj nesF&ue DemeW ceuee JeeìleW.

Deeleeb kesÀkeÀeJeueer nW He´eke=Àle keÀeJ³e Demetve ³eeJej DeeCeKeer He´eke=Àle ìerkeÀe keÀjC³ee®eW He´³eespeve
keÀe³e, cnCetve Flejeb®³ee lej veenerb, Hejbleg keÀoeef®ele Hebef[lepeveeb®³ee ceveeble He´Leceleë DeeMebkeÀe
GlHeVe nesF&ue. l³eeme nW He´eke=Àle keÀeJ³e KejW, Hejbleg Jeeceve, ceesjebHeble ³eebmeejK³ee Hebef[leeb®eW keÀeJ³e
pejer He´eke=Àle Deens, lejer leW Hebef[leeme®e mecepeeJe³eeme MekeÌ³e DemeW He´eke=Àle keÀeJ³e Deens; l³eeble
kesÀkeÀeJeueermeejKee ieb́Le lej efJeMes<eWkeÀªve, ³ee ceeP³ee cnCeC³eeme lesner jÀkeÀej osleerue. DeeCeKeer
ueeskeÀefmLeefle Heeefnueer Demeleeb yéeïeCe peeleer®³ee KeeCeerefMeJee³e Hebef[lejlveeb®eer GÊHeefÊener DemebYeJeveer³e;
l³ee KeeCeerblener Flej HeeefLe&Je KeeCeerHéceeCeW ieejieesìs®e HeÀej, keÀesìîeeJeefOe ieejieesìîeeble SKeeoW jlve
meeHe[ueW lej vekeÀUs. l³ee Hebef[leeblener mJeeOeerleMeeðe%eevee®ee DeefYeceeve SkeÀerkeÀ[s þsJetve, He´eke=Àle
keÀefJeleWle keÀMeer ®ecelke=Àefle Deens DeMeer efpe%eemee Oeªve, ieerJee&Ce JeeCeer®³ee DeY³eemevee®³ee cee[erJeªve
He´eke=Àle ieb́Le HeeneC³eeme KeeueeR GlejC³ee®eW ueIeglJe DeeefCe Þece IesCeeje MeleHebef[leebceO³eW SKeeoe
efveIeeuee lej efveIesue. lesJneb ³ee ceeveeveW HeeefnueW Demeleeb Jeeceve, ceesjesHeble ³eeb®eeR keÀeJ³eW HeeneCeeje
one ue#eeble SKeeoe ye´eïeCe meebHe[sue; efveoeve, ue#eeble lejer meebHe[uee lej meebHe[sue. ³ee ceeP³ee
cnCeC³eeble pejer DeefleMe³eesefkeÌle Demeueer lejer leer HeÀej Deens DemeW, ³eeefJe<e³eeR ³eLee³eesi³e efJe®eej
keÀjCeejs keÀesCeer cnCeCeej veeneRle. ceie ye´ecnCeJ³eefleefjkeÌle pees HeÀej ceesþe meceepe jeefnuee l³ee®eer
lej iees<ì®e yeesueeJe³eeme vekeÀes. kesÀJeU ³ee keÀJeer®³ee ieb́Leeb®³ee keÀeefþC³eemleJe®e ³eeb®³ee ieb́Leeb®eW
og%ex³elJe Deens, DemeW keÀesCeer ceeP³ee ³ee cnCeC³eeJeªve mecepetb ve³es; Hejbleg l³ee keÀejCeeefMeJee³e
DeeCeKeer yengOee ³ee osMeebleerue ueeskeÀ DeveY³emle Demetve vegmeleW Jee®eC³ee-efueefnC³ee®eWefn %eeve l³eebceO³eW
HeÀej keÀceer DemeleW. ³eecegUW ns ie´bLe FlekesÀ og%ex³e Peeues Deensle DemeW lej ceuee Keef®eled Jeeìlesb.
l³eeble ceesjesHebleeb®es keÀeJ³e efJeMes<eWkeÀªve FlekeWÀ ogyees&Oe keÀeb ³ee®eW keÀejCe ³ee GHeesodIeelee®³ee DeejbYeebr



meefJemlej keÀUefJeueW®e Deens. l³eeble DeeCeKeer efJe®eej kesÀuee Heeefnpes keÀerb, Jeeceve-ceesjesHeble ³eebmeejK³ee
ceneHebef[leebveerb (³esLeW ³eebme ceneHebef[le cnìueW ³ee®eer MeeðeerHebef[le ³eebveer ceuee #ecee keÀjeJeer.) mebmke=Àle
Yee<eWle DeeHeues ieb́Le j®eC³ee®eW leelkeÀeefuekeÀ ÍueeI³e ke=Àl³e mees[tve He´eke=Àle ieb́Le j®eC³eeble pes FlekesÀ
HeefjÞece kesÀues, ³eeJeªve meÐeëHe´eHle ³eMeekeÀ[sme l³eebveebr ue#e ve osleeb Flej meJe& He´eke=Àle ueeskeÀebme
%eeve JneJeW ³ee®e DeewHekeÀeefjkeÀ yeg×ervesb l³eebveer ns ieb´Le j®eues DemeeJes DeMeer ceePeer ¢{ DeìkeÀU
nesles. cnCetve ne l³eeb®ee Hejce mlegl³e nsleg efmeodOeerme vesC³ee®³ee ceeiee&le p³ee p³ee De[®eCeer Dee{Uleerue,
l³ee l³ee meJe& otj keÀjCesb ne Deelee DeeHeuee Oece& nes³e, DemeW ceveeble DeeCetve c³eeb ner He´ke=Àle
ìerkeÀe keÀjC³ee®ee GÐeesie He´Leceleë neleeR Oeefjuee. ceesjesHebleeb®³ee meeÐeble ke=Àleer®ee DeY³eeme keÀªve,
l³eeb®³ee meJe& keÀeJ³eeJej ìerkeÀe efuentve, leW megyeesOe keÀjC³ee®³ee Deeflecenlke=Àl³eeme DeJekeÀeMee®³ee
DeeefCe meeceL³ee&®³ee DeuHelJeecegUW He´Lece ceePeW ceve Oepesvee; cnCetve DeeHeu³ee keÀJeer®³ee meJe& ke=ÀleeRle
Del³eble He´K³eele peeR keÀeJ³eW l³eeceO³eW He´mlegle kesÀkeÀeJeefue mlees$e nW SkeÀ uenevemeW He´K³eele keÀeJ³e
peeCetve c³eeb ³eeJej JeeveieerHe´ceeCeW Heg{erue ìerkeÀe keÀjC³eeme DeejbYe kesÀuee. l³eeblener ³ee ueneveMee
ieb́Lee®ee efJe<e³e efveJeU YeieJelmlegefleHej Demeu³eeveW ceePeW ceve DeefOekeÀ ueesYeeJeueW. l³eeble DeeCeKeer
Hebleeb®³ee keÀeJ³eeble efve<Ceele cnCetve JeeKeeefCe}su³ee HegjÀ<eebceO³esner yengleskeÀebme kesÀkeÀeJeef} ne ieb́Le
meeÐeble }eiele veener, Demeener yeesYeeì ceeP³ee SskeÀC³eeble neslee®e; ³ee meJe& keÀejCeebJeªve ceesjesHebleeb®³ee
ie´bLeeJej ìerkeÀe keÀjC³eeme ne®e uenevemee ieb´Le c³eeb efveJe[tve keÀeef{uee.

l³eeble p³ee efJemleejHe×leerveW He´Lece ner ìerkeÀe keÀjC³eeme c³eeb DeejbYe kesÀuee, l³ee iees<ìerme
Deepe Heeb®e Je<exb Peeueerb. l³ee efJemleejHe×leer®ee cegUejbYeerb nsleg Demee neslee keÀer, ceePeer Hejce DeeJe[leer
DeeefCe megMeeruee keÀv³ee keÀeJesjeryeeF&, peerme peieoerMeeveW Deeleeb oesve Je<exb PeeueeR DeeHeu³ee meefVeOe
vesueW, efleuee p³ee jerleerveW nsb keÀeJ³e megyeesOe nesF&ue DeMee jerleerveW HeeuneU keÀªve c³eeb ³eepeJej
ìerkeÀe efueefnueer. leer DeMeer keÀerb, keÀesCeleener keÀþerCe Meyo He³ee&³eeJeeb®etve DeeefCe DeLee&Jeeb®etve þsefJeuee
veener; ceneje<ì^ ieb́LeYee<es®³ee ªHeeb®eeRner He³ee&³eªHesb efuentve þsefJeueerb; ceveeble keÀerb, efleuee ³ee DeMee
He×leer®³ee ìerkesÀJeªve ne ieb́Le ueeieuee lej Flej yeeueebmener menpe ueeiesue. ner ìerkeÀe c³eeb MekesÀ
1781 ®³ee Je<eea þeC³eeble mejkeÀejer keÀeceeJej Demeleeb He´eleëkeÀeUerb ceuee pees oesveleerve leeme
JesU meebHe[s, lees ³ee keÀeceekeÀ[sme osTve DeejbefYeueer, DeeefCe lesLeW megceejW mene ceefnv³eeble DeOee&
DeefOekeÀ FlekeÀe ie´bLe mebHeefJeuee. Heg{W mejkeÀejer keÀece mees[tve IejerW cegbyeF&me DeeueeW, lesJneb yeekeÀer
jeefnuesuee ie´bLe ueJekeÀj®e mebHeefJeuee. l³eeveblej 23 Jeer ces meve 1863 FmeJeer®³ee je$eerme
l³ee keÀv³esme peieoerMeeveW DeeHeu³ee peJeU vesueW. l³ee efle®³ee efJe³eesieeveW Del³eble ogëefKeleebleëkeÀjCe
neslmeelee DeeHeu³ee ceveeble efJe®eej keÀªb ueeieueeW keÀeR, efle®eW mcejCe jeneC³eekeÀefjleeb JeeHeer, ketÀHe,
le[eie DeLeJee Oece&MeeUe yeebOetve SKeeoW Hetle&keÀce& keÀjeJeW lej eflelekeWÀ êJ³emeeceL³e& DeeHeu³eeme
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veeneR; lesJneb efpe®³ee DeY³eemeekeÀefjleeb pees ieb́Le efueefnC³eeme He´Lece uesKeCeer neleeR Oej}er lees®e ieb́Le
Deeleeb efle®³ee mcejCeeme DeHe&Ce keÀªve He´efme× keÀjeJee, DeeefCe l³eeHeemetve DeeHeu³ee mJeosMeer³e
ueeskeÀebme keÀebner GHe³eesie Ie[uee lej lemeW lejer mcejCeer³e Hetle&keÀce& keÀjeJeW, Demee ceveeble efJe®eej
keÀªve p³ee jerleerveW DeeyeeueJe=×ebme ne ie´bLe GHe³eesieer He[sue DeMee jerleerveW Hegveë ³ee®eW HetJee&Hej
MeesOeve keÀªve íeHeC³eekeÀefjleeb efme× kesÀuee.

ceuee SkeÀe iees<ìer®eer Yeerefle Jeeìles keÀebr, Héew{ yeg×er®³ee HegjÀ<eebme mecepeeJe³eeme DeieoeR DeJeIe[
veeneRle DeMee Meyoeb®³eener He³ee&³eeJej He³ee&³e efuentve, DeLe&efJemleejner ueebyeJetve ³ee Heg{erue ìerkeWÀle
HeÀej®e HeeuneU kesÀuee Deens; ³eeJeªve efkeÀl³eskeÀ efJeÜppeve Heg{erue ìerkesÀme oes<e ueeefJeleerue, l³ee®ee
ceer ceesþîee efJeve³elesvesb mJeerkeÀej keÀefjleesb. Hejbleg Jej pesb c³eeb keÀejCe meebefieleues l³eeJeªve l³eeb®³ee
O³eeveeble ³esF&ue keÀerb, nW ceesjesHebleeb®eW uenevemeW keÀeJ³e keÀsJeU He´ew{yeg×er®³ee®e HegjÀ<eebme megyeesOe JneJeW
cnCetve ner l³eeJej Heg{erue ìerkeÀe kesÀueer veenerb; lej MeeUeble He{CeeN³ee efJeÐeeL³ee¥me Meyo%eeve JneJeW,
Meyoeb®ee HejmHejevJe³e mecepeeJee DeeefCe keÀesþW keÀesþW JeekeÌ³eeble DeuebkeÀeje®eWner %eeve JneJeW, Demee
pees ceePee cegU®ee nsleg neslee lees lemee®e DeyeeefOele þsJetve, l³eeme efJeÜppeveeb®³eeefn Deeojeme Hee$elee
³eeJeer cnCetve GÊejesÊej DeLee&®eer oe{îe&lee DeeefCe DeefOekeÀeefOekeÀ DevegketÀuelee oeKeefJeC³eekeÀefjleeb pes
Meyoeb®es He³ee&³e cnCetve DeMeerõKetCe keÀªve efueefnues Deensle, lesner ®e{l³ee Hee³ejerveW He´efJe<ì kesÀues
Deensle; DeeefCe JeekeÌ³ee®ess DeLe& DeeefCe DeeMe³ener l³eeb®³ee ieebYeer³ee&®³ee DeeefCe iet{lJee®³ee He´ceeCeeveW
Jej®³ee Ie[erHeemetve Deebleerue Ie[îee GkeÀuetve oeKeefJeues Deensle; DeeefCe DeeJeM³ekeÀ mLeUeR l³eeb®es
FbefieleeLe¥ DeeefCe OJev³eLe&ner meg®eefJeues Deensle. cetU Meyoeb®³ee DeLee&®eer HeefjHetle&lee oeKeefJeC³eekeÀefjleeb
pesLeW Meyoebleje®eW DeLeJee JeekeÌ³eebleje®eW Debleefve&JesMeve DeeJeM³ekeÀ, lesLesõDeMee KegCesveW lees l³ee
KegCes®³ee ceeieuee Debleues&Ke oeKeefJeuee Deens. DeeCeKeer mLeUesmLeUeR DeLee&®³ee meceLe&veekeÀefjleeb
DeeefCe mHe<ìerkeÀjCeekeÀefjleeb l³ee l³ee He=<þeKeeueeR yeejerkeÀ De#ejebveer ìerHee keÀªve iébLeebleje®eeR Heg<keÀU
mebmke=Àle DeeefCe Héeke=Àle HéceeCeWner efoueeR Deensle. meejebMe, ne Heg{erue ceesjesHebleeb®ee ueneve iébLe meJee¥me
megyeesefOele keÀjC³eeble l³eebme efpelekeÀe ³eesi³e l³eeHes#eebefn keÀoeef®eled DeefOekeÀ Þece IesC³eeble c³eeb DeeHeueW
Debie ®eesefjueW veener; cnCetve efJeÜppeve cepeJej ke=ÀHee®e keÀefjleerue Demee ceuee YejbJemee Deens. DeeCeKeer
ceuee ogmejer DeMeer Yeerefle Jeeìles keÀeR, ³ee ceeP³ee Heg{u³ee ieb́Leeble He´ceeoevesb DeLeJee ceeP³ee De%eeveeveW
DeMeg× uesKe He[ues Demeleerue, DeeefCe keÀesþW keÀesþW cetU DeLee&®eerner met#celee ceeP³ee ue#eeble Deeueer
vemesue DeeefCe keÀesþW efJeHejerle DeLe&ner efueefnC³eeble Deeuee Demesue, lej MeeðeerHebef[leebveer DeeHeu³ee
Goej DebleëkeÀjCeebveeR õ meeHéble®³ee Oece&MeeðeeHéceeCeW keÀefue³egieele Meg× #eef$e³e DeeefCe Meg× JewM³e
ns JeCe& veeneRle, cnCetve les®e meebieleele. lesJneb DeLee&led ye´eïeCeebYeeJeerb DeJeefMe<ì jeefnuesu³ee JesoeskeÌle
ceb$eebveer Demebmke=Àle DeMee peeleeRle®e ceePee pevce Demeu³eeveW ³eLeeMeeðe cepekeÀ[tve Meem$eeO³e³eve



DeLeJee keÀeJ³eJ³eglHeefÊe Ie[CeW ogIe&ì, DeeefCe JeCee&He´ceeCes JeeCeerner Demebmke=Àle, ³ee keÀejCeekeÀ[sme
DeeHeueer ¢<ìer HeesneW®eefJeueer Demeleeb GkeÌle oes<eebefJe<e³eeR l³eeb®eer #ecee ceeieC³eeme ceuee ceesþe DeJekeÀeMe
Deens. Deeleeb ner Heg{erue ìerkeÀe kesÀu³eeveW pej ³ee DeeHeu³ee cenlkeÀJeer®ee keÀeJ³emecetn mecepeC³ee®³ee
ceeiee&®eW cepekeÀ[tve GodIeeìve nesTve lesCeWkeÀªve mJeosMe-efJeÐeeb®eW %eeve HémejCee®³ee keÀe³ee&ble cepekeÀ[tve
keÀebneR lejer megoecee®³ee He=LegkedÀlebogueeHe&CeeHéceeCesb meeefnl³eeHe&Ce PeeueW®e lej ³ee ceeP³ee Þecee®eW meeHeÀu³e
PeeueW DemeW ceevetve ceer meceeOeeve HeeJesve.

³ee kesÀkeÀeJeefue iébLeeJej Heg{erue ìerkeÀe efueefnC³eeme DeejbYe keÀjeJe³ee®³ee HetJeeab c³eeb ³ee iébLee®³ee
Meg× He´leer efpelekeÌ³ee efceUleerue eflelekeÌ³ee efceUefJeC³ee®ee He´³elve kesÀuee. l³eeble ceeP³ee SskeÀC³eeble
nesleW keÀeR, ceesjesHebleebveer DeeHeu³ee meJe& keÀ=leebrletve yengleskeÀ iébLe mJeleë DeeHeu³ee neleeveW efuentve þsefJeuee
Deens. l³eeble ner kesÀkeÀeJeueerner Deens. leer meejer l³eeb®eer ke=Àleer l³eeb®es veelet KeeueeR Heb{jHegjebr megKeJemleer
keÀªve jeneleele. l³eebletve SkeÀe kegÀìgbyee®³ee mebiéner Deens; l³eeb®³ee cegueeb®eer cnCepes Hebleeb®³ee HeCeleeb®eer
Je ceePeer ieeþ He[ueer lesJne c³eeb l³eebme l³eeb®³ee HetJe&peeb®³ee iébLeeJej ìerkeÀe keÀªve l³eeb®eW GppJeueve
keÀjÀve Hebleeb®eer mesJee keÀjC³ee®ee DeeHeuee cevee®ee efveOee&j meebefieleuee; DeeefCe ³ee keÀe³ee&le l³eebveerb
ke=ÀHee keÀªve Hebleeb®³ee nele®ee efueefnuesuee kesÀkeÀeJeueer®ee ieb´Le l³eeb®³ee mebie´nerb Deens lees MesJeìeR
oesve efoJeme lejer ceuee HeeneC³eeme ÐeeJee, cnCepes mebMe³ejefnle Meg× ieb́LeeJej ìerkeÀe nesF&ue; FlekeWÀ
meeefnl³e l³eebveerb DeeHeu³ee Jeef[ueeb®³ee keÀerleea®³ee Je=×îeLe& keÀjeJeW cnCetve c³eeb l³eebme HeÀej efJeveJeCeer
kesÀueer; Hejbleg ¿ee JesUsHe³e¥le lemeW Ie[tve ceePeer F®íe meHeÀue Peeueer veenebr. MesJeìeR kesÀkeÀeJeueer®eW
SkeÀ HegmlekeÀ efMeueeíeHeeJej íeefHesueW nesleW l³ee®eer SkeÀ Héle ceeP³ee mebiéneR nesleer, leer DeeefCe HegC³eentve
Deece®es pegves efce$e jepeÞeer HejMegjeceHeble ie[yeesues ³eebveebr DeeHeu³ee neleeveW kesÀkeÀeJeueer®eW HegmlekeÀ
Meg× efueefnueW nesleW leW l³eebpekeÀ[tve keÀebnerb efoJeme ceeietve DeeCeefJeueW leW, DeMee oesve He´leerJeªve
keÀesþW Meg×eMeg× Heentve ner Heg{erue He´le efme× keÀªve ³ee ie´bLeeJej ìerkeÀe kesÀueer Deens. Hebleeb®³ee
nele®eW efueefnuesueW HegmlekeÀ pej ³ee keÀe³ee&ble HeeneC³eeme efceUleW, lej HeÀej®e ®eebieuesb neslesb; Hejbleg
ceuee DemeW JeeìleW keÀerb, ³ee Hebleeb®³ee ie´bLeeb®esb HeÀejmeW Heeþeblej PeeueW vemeeJeW. keÀesþW cetU®ee Heeþ
yeoueuee Demeuee lej lees HeÀej®e Lees[e Demesue. MeleHebef[leebceO³ebs SKeeoe Hebef[le H´eeke=Àle ie´bLee®eW
DeemLeeHetJe&keÀ DeJeueeskeÀve keÀjCeeje meebHe[sue, cnCetve peW c³eeb Jej meebefieleueW, l³ee®e efJejU keÀesìeRle
HejMegjeceHeble ³eeb®eer ieCevee kesÀueer Heeefnpes. l³eebveerb Hebleeb®³ee keÀeJ³eeJej HeÀej ue#e efoueW Deens,
DeeefCe l³eebveeR DeeHeueW nele®eW efueefnuesueW kesÀkeÀeJeueer®eW cetU HegmlekeÀ GHe³eesieer He[C³eekeÀefjleeb ceeP³ee
mJeeOeerve kesÀueW, ner l³eeb®eer cepeJej ceesþer mcejCeer³e GHeke=Àefle Deens Demes ceer mecepelees.
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peieeflHelee HejcesMJej ³eeme HéLece ob[Jele HéefCeHeele keÀªve, veblej p³eeb®³ee GojeR l³ee peieoerMeeveW
ceuee pevce efouee l³ee HejceJebÐe DeeefCe He´sceemHeo ceeleeefHel³ee®eW veece³egiceeveW ³ee ceeP³ee ìerkesÀme
DeefYeOeeve osTve, ³eMe osCeejW ceele=veece ³eMeesoe DeeefCe l³ee ³eMee®eer efvece&uelee oMe&efJeCeejsb efHele=veece
Heeb[gjbie, DeMee veece³egiceeme Jebove keÀªve ³ee GHeesodIeeleemeefnle Deeleeb ceer DeeHeuee ieb́Le mebHeefJeleesb.

oeoesyee Heeb[gjbieoeoesyee Heeb[gjbieoeoesyee Heeb[gjbieoeoesyee Heeb[gjbieoeoesyee Heeb[gjbie
efveJeememLeeve cegbyeeHegjer
®ew$e Meg0 10 MekesÀ 1787 ke´ÀesOeveece mebJelmejs.
ceg~~ 5 Jeer ceens SefHe´ue meve 1865 FmeJeer.

ìerHeeìerHeeìerHeeìerHeeìerHee

1. DeueerkeÀ[s megceejsb leerve Je<ee&Heemetve jepeÞeer ceeOeJejeJe ®ebêesyee ³ee ie=nmLeebveer meJe&mebie´n ³ee veebJeeveW
He´efle ceefnv³eele SkeÀ 96 He=<þeb®es uenevemes HegmlekeÀ He´efmeOo keÀjC³ee®eer ³eespevee kesÀueer Deens;
l³eeble yengOee He´efmeOo ceneje<ì^ keÀJeeRveeR, kesÀuesues meJe& GHeueyOe ieb́Le ke´ÀceMeë íeHetve He´efmeOo keÀjeJes
Demee HejceÍueeI³e GÐeesie ®eeueefJeuee Deens. ³ee meJe&mebie´neble DeeHeu³ee ceesjesHeble keÀJeeR®³ee meJe&
ke=Àleer®ee mebie´n nesF&ue Demee YejbJemee Deens, l³eeble ³ee keÀJeeR®eerb Dee³ee&íboeble jef®euesueer ceneYeejlee®eer
DeeefoHeJee&Heemetve mJeiee&jesnCeHeJee&He³e¥le 18 HeJex íeHetve yeensj efveIeeueerb Deensle; ³ee meJe&mebie´neble
ceesjesHebleke=Àle jecee³eCeWner íeHetve He´efme× keÀjC³ee®ee GHeke´Àce ®eeueefJeuee Deens. l³eeble meebHe´le ceebr
ner He´mleeJevee efueefnleeW l³ee keÀeUeHe³e¥le 15 jecee³eCeW meceeHle nesTve yeensj efveIeeueerb Deensle;
Je l³eeble mlees$ejecee³eCee®es 10 Yeso Deensle les pej Deeble Iesleues lej SkebÀoj meO³ee 24 jecee³eCeW
íeHetve yeensj efveIeeueerb Deensle Demebs mecepeuesb Heeefnpes.
³ee jecee³eCeeb®eer veebJesë- 1 cee$eejecee³eCe, 2 ceb$e je. 3 veeceebkeÀ je. 4 Hejbleg je. 5 leerLe&
je. 6 $eÝef<e je. 7 mlees$e je. 8 Gcee je. 9 ueIeg je. 10 efJeÐegvceeuee je. 11 ceb$eieYe&meekeÀer
je. 12 Ievee#ejer je. 13 He=LJeeríbo je. 14. jepe je., 15. efJeyegOeefHe´³e jecee³eCe

2. ceneYekeÌle jeceesHeemekeÀ keÀyeerj ns ceesceerveb peeleer®es cegmeueceeve nesles, nW lej meJee&bme ceenerle Deens.
leejeJeepeJej ceefnHeleyeeyee ³eebvee DeeHeu³ee YeefkeÌleefJepe³eeble MesKe cenceo ³ee veebJee®es ogmejs cegmeueceeve
nefjYekeÌle ³eeb®es keÀebner ®eefj$e JeefCe&ueW Deens; l³eeble Demee ®ecelkeÀej efueefnuee Deens keÀer, ns MesKe
cenceo DeeHeu³ee ieeJeeR ÞeerieeWÐeeble Demeleeb SkeÀoeb l³eebveer Heg<keÀU ceb[Uermece#e keÀLeWle SkeÀe nelee®³ee
leUneleeves ogmeN³ee nelee®eW leUnele oie[ueW; lesJneb efkeÀl³eskeÀebveer l³eebme HegmeueWë DeeHeCe nW keÀe³e
keÀefjleeb? l³eebveer meebefieleueW keÀer, osntble legkeÀesyee l³ee ceb[Heeble ³ee mece³eer keÀerle&ve keÀjerle Deensle,
l³eeuee Deefive ueeieuee Deens lees efJePeefJeleeW; l³eeJeªve osntntve Jele&ceeve DeeCeefJeleeb lesLeW lemeW Ie[tve
Deeu³ee®eW keÀUues. FmeJeer meve 1857 veeble ceer ngpetj [sH³egìer ce@efpemì^sì®³ee ngÐeeJej Demeleeb



He´peskeÀ[tve nÊ³eejW IesC³ee®eW meve 1857 ®eW 28 JeW De@keÌì yepeeJeC³eekeÀefjleeb veiej efpeu¿eeble
Heejvesj DeeefCe Iees[veoer leeuegkeÌ³eeble efHeÀjle nesleeW. lesJneb ÞeerieeWos cnCepes p³eeuee yenglekeÀªve ueeskeÀ
®eecnejieesoW cnCeleele, l³ee ieeJeeble iesueeW. lesLeW MesKe cenbceo ³eeb®³ee ceþeble peeTve l³eeb®es efMe<³e
meebHe´oe³eer Deensle l³eebme Yesìuees. l³eebveer MesKe cenbceoeveer kesÀuesu³ee DeYebiee®eer Jener ceuee Jee®eeJe³eeme
efoueer; leer ceer Lees[er Jee®eueer, DeeefCe l³ee cegmeueceeve nefjYekeÌleebveer j®euesuee `SkeÀ ³eesiemebie´ece'
³ee veeJeeb®ee ie´bLe neslee leesner l³eebveer ceuee HeeneJe³eeme efouee. lees ieb´Le %eevesMJejer SJe{e yengOee
ceesþe neslee. l³ee meeN³ee ieb´Leeb®eer He´le keÀªve IesC³eeme ceuee DeJekeÀeMe veJnlee cnCetve l³ee®es
oesve leerve DeO³ee³e Jee®eues, DeeefCe yeekeÀer ®eeUtve Heeefnuee. ns MesKe cencebo ceesþs %eeveer HegjÀ<e
nesles Demes l³eebveer Demeu³ee ceeieW þsefJeuesu³ee ke=ÀleerJeªve efomeleW. ueeskeÀeble mel³e%eevee®ee He´keÀeMe
JneJee DeeefCe yeensjerue oebefYekeÀe®eej efceìeJee cnCetve l³eeb®es ceesþW OeesjCe nesleW. ³esLeW ceer Jeeveieermeeþer
l³eeb®ee SkeÀ DeYebie efueefnlees.

SsmeskesÀ}bs³eeieesHeeUW ~ veenermeesJeUWDeesJeUW ~~1~~
keÀebìskesÀlekeÀerr®³ee Pee[e ~ DeeblepevceueekesÀJe[e ~~2~~
HeÀCemeeDebieskeÀj[keÀebìs ~ DeeblemeeKejs®esieesìs ~~3~~
TbmemeJe&DebieerkeÀeUe ~ DeebleDece=leefpeJneUe ~~4~~
veejUJeefjleeskeÀþerCe ~ DeeblemeeþJespeerJeve ~~5~~
keÀeUerkeÀmlegjerefomeleer ~ DeeblemegiebOemegìleer ~~6~~
ceOeceeMeeb®eerIeeWieeCeer ~ DeebleDece=leeb®eerKeeCeer ~~7~~
MesKecencceoefkeueemeer ~ nefjYekeÌleer®eejefnJeemeer ~~8~~

3. ³ee peesMeer yeeyee®³ee keÀJeveeb®eW keÀesCee peJeU Meg× Heeþeblej Demeu³eeme Heentve I³eeJeW.
4.  ceesjesHebleebveer DeeHeu³ee mevceefCeceeueWle pemeW Flej  mebleeb®eW lemeW Jeecevee®eW mleJeve kesÀueW Deens. Hejbleg

l³eeefMeJee³e l³eebveeR JeeceveHebef[lee®eW DeeCeKeer mJeble$ener mleJeve kesÀueW Deens.l³eeble les cnCeleeleëõ
Dev³e$evemeskeÀJeveerb ³eeJesjmemeJe&neefve³ecekeÀebnerb ~
kesÀueerYee<eekeÀefJepes l³eeb®eerleeWieJe&neefve³ecekeÀebnerb~~

5. ce³etjesyeefn&bCeesyener&veeruekebÀþesYegpebieYegkedÀ efMeKeeJeueëefMeKeerkesÀkeÀer - F¤
6. keÀeobefyeveercesIeceeuee ö Decej
7. ³e%eëmeJeesçOJejes³eeieë meHleleblegce&Keëke´Àlegë ö Decej.
8. ³esLeW keÀJeerveW mebmke=Àle Yee<es®³ee J³eekeÀjCeeHe´ceeCeW JeoCeWJeoCeWJeoCeWJeoCeWJeoCeW ³ee efke´À³es®ee keÀce&keÀle&efjHe´³eesie kesÀuee Deens.

’mejepee $eÝef<eCee GkeÌleë“ õ cnCepes $eÝ<eerveW p³eeme meebefieleueW õ p³ee yejesyej $eÝef<e yeesueuee
lees jepee, DeMee keÌle-He´l³e³eevle OeelegmeeefOelee®ee pemee ³ee yeeyeleerble keÀce&keÀle&efjHe´³eesie lemee®e ³esLeW
keÀJeerveW Jeoueer cnCepes Jeouesueer Demee OeelegmeeefOele efJeMes<eCee®ee He´³eesie keÀªve l³ee®³ee ®elegLeea®eW
ªHe kesÀueW Deens DemeW ceuee Jeeìlebs.

❖ ❖ ❖
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II

ceneosJe ceesjsMJej kegbÀìsceneosJe ceesjsMJej kegbÀìsceneosJe ceesjsMJej kegbÀìsceneosJe ceesjsMJej kegbÀìsceneosJe ceesjsMJej kegbÀìs
jepee efMeJeepeerjepee efMeJeepeerjepee efMeJeepeerjepee efMeJeepeerjepee efMeJeepeer

PREFACE

I make bold to lay the first three books of my poem on Shivaji
before the public. It is undoubted that the public is seldom
erroneous in its judgment. It is fair, therefore, to abide by
the popular opinion. But it is necessary, that the public may
come to a correct conclusion, to acquaint it with all the facts
and circumstances connected with what is brought before
it. This I will proceed to do in a short sketch.

2. The definition of a poem and the circumstances
under which it is applied.

Poetry, in the largest sense given to it, is that which charms
the feelings without offending the understanding.1 It is
essential for every poem to conform to this definition, and
fulfil all the conditions it embodies. But its success depends
upon the taste and feelings of its readers. And the feelings
or taste may be refined, pure, hypercritical, or vitiated in
the case of a nation as well as of an individual. And a work of
art of this description may not, therefore, be properly
appreciated. Hence, when a book is condemned, it may be
either that the book abounds in defects, or that the opinion
of critics determined by their education and prejudices, is
at fault. I admit that there may be serious defects in my
performance; that it may fail to be interesting; that some of
the statements it makes, may be unfounded; that the
pretensions it advances may deserve rebuke at the hands of
the public; and that the author may be deluded. I am
prepared to bear the criticism of the public with patience



and fortitude. But with the consciousness of having done all
that I am capable of, on my mind ñ I might be excused for
indulging in a few remarks with regard to the taste of my
countrymen.

3. The Taste of the Marathas

The inhabitants of Maharashtra, including Brahmans, shudras
and others, may be divided into three classes in reference
to their taste. (1) ñ the Shastris and those whom they really
guide. This class is large. (2) ñ the educated, that is those
who know English. (3) ñ the uneducated; especially those
who are indifferent to the Shastris or the educated, and
who follow what their instinct prompts, and delight in what
their nature likes. More of each in the sequel. (1) ñ Our
Shastris have doubtless exercised important influence on
the literary taste of our countrymen; nor is their education
contemptible. There is in Sanskrit a complete system of
formal logic in the sense attached to this expression in
Europe. They study this with diligence and care, and their
power of framing definitions too accurate to be practical,
and too concise to be easily intelligible, is astonishing. They
read the Ramayana and the Mahabharata; also the poems of
Magha, Kirata and Naishadha. The first and the second can
successfully vie with Homer's Iliad and Virgil's Aeneid. The
others are works of art in which such literary contrivances as
alliteration, slesha (expressions admitting of two or three
meanings), harmonious versification, elegant and apt
metaphors, almost predominating over sense and
overpowering the understanding ñ are plentifully used.
There is in these enough of excellent Sanskrit literature to
enable our Shastris to be acute critics. But their taste is
affected. Instead of waiting to see how one large general
sentiment is developed; and how general arguments and
remarks are brought to bear on the evolution of a particular
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feeling, they expect something artistic in every couplet; and
they look for excellence and interest in the elementary
subordinate ideas rather than in the combined effect. They
also draw a broad line of demarcation between the Puranas
and poems. The former are the Ramayana and the
Mahabharata which are supposed to be above human
imitation, the latter are Kirata, Magha, and others of which
I have already spoken. I believe the times are altered now. It
is too late to attempt to write a poem on the model of Kirata
or Naishadha. As masterpieces of art, they are almost
unrivaled; but of an art which is not inspired by nature and
which does not imitate it but which is opposed to it. The
whole is too dazzling and gorgeous to be natural.

(2) Next to the Shastris in numerical strength but far
superior to them in intelligence and in such power as
intelligence imparts, come our educated countrymen. Their
taste is improved; their understanding is enlarged; their
judgment is generally correct and formed after
consideration; and their minds are free from prejudices.
They are, therefore, properly qualified to be judges. But
there are certain circumstances which prevent this. They
admire what deserves admiration when they read English;
but as soon as they take up a Marathi book they are out of
humour. Accustomed to read English, thoroughly sensible
of what English poetry is, and competent by their education
to enter into the feelings of English authors, they find almost
no difficulty in discovering beauties and in interesting
themselves. But such is not the case with Marathi; though it
be their vernacular. Here they find raw materials, uncouth
expressions and a versification to which, perhaps, their ears
are not accustomed. A Shastri does not consider a poetical
line to be tolerable, till it is considerably stuffed with Sanskrit
words; for pure Marathi grates upon his ears. Here there
are two facts ñ the fact that the educated do not find Marathi
tolerable, and the fact of the Shastris looking down upon it.



Nothing is common to these two classes except that they do
not labour at Marathi and cultivate it; but that they look at it
either from a Sanskrit or an English point of view. Hence
this want of appreciation arises from the want of cultivation.
This is not all. Our educated countrymen are too few for
the public services and for the professional careers that are
open to them now. They cannot afford time, perhaps, to
look into Marathi books. It is true that some have written
Marathi poetry. Though these gentlemen belong to a new
and an original school, founded on the model of English
writers, when they write prose; yet as poets they strictly and
ambitiously tread in the footsteps of Moropant or Vaman,
degenerate Sanskrit-Marathi poets, towards imitating whom
all their attempts have been directed.

They are not to blame. Perhaps, they cannot help this.
Their padas and sakis which are well adapted to the lyrical
style of poetry are, however, genuine Marathi pieces to a
very great extent. But it is when they write Shlokas or Aryas,
metres, I humbly believe, well adapted to the heroic or any
similar style of poetry, that their style is crippled; and that
Sanskrit words are indiscriminately introduced. The original
forms of words are altered and contorted. Lines after lines
are so arranged that the meaning is not intelligible even
though they be often read over carefully. The writers of such
verses have brought into vogue the system of explaining the
difficult words used by themselves in foot-notes.2 I am not
against Sanskrit words because they are Sanskrit words. But
a Marathi author is warranted to use Sanskrit words only
when there are no Marathi words to express the same sense.
On examining the foot-notes of most of the Marathi
translations of Sanskrit dramas, it will appear that Sanskrit
words are used where appropriate Marathi words can be
had. I do not find fault with them, for they are pioneers. As
first fruits of a rich harvest yet to be reaped, they deserve
attention. Besides, however awkward his gait may be,
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however slow his motion, one who walks, is certainly to be
preferred to him who sits still, and magniloquently advises
others to achieve what he himself cannot.

(3) The uneducated including farmers, labourers, and
artisans, are out of the question. Yet the uneducated in
Maharashtra are not a herd that can be easily led. Because
they have resisted the influence of the Mahomedan
civilization and of the Sanskrit civilization and because they
have retained amidst political revolutions and religious
transitions, their peculiar feelings and taste, they deserve to
be considered here. Marked by the peculiarity of using brute
force, and the exclusive and systematic devotion to one God,
and backed by imperial authority from Delhi, the
Mahomedan civilization about the end of the 14th century,
began to domineer. In the Punjab, it at once conquered
the old Hindu civilization. The system of Sikhism as
expounded in the two Granthas, is a thorough reflection3

of Mahomedanism. The Guru is a substitute for the Prophet;
the Grantha supplies the place of the Koran. The Thikana
or Akalbhunga exactly corresponds with the Mosque. Nor
does the Sikh differ much from the Mahomedan. The feeling
of reverence for the "sacred cow" and the "inspired Vedas"
are totally extinct. So also in the Central Provinces and in
the Gangetic plain, the Mahomedan civilization succeeded
in subverting the old Hindu civilization. Bengal adopted the
Zenana system. The writings of Kabira equally condemn or
commend Mahomedanism and Hinduism. Equally long and
close as the contact of the Marathas with the Mahomedans
was, they escaped4 the influence of Mohmedanism . This is
a very important circumstance. The lower Maratha is pious
in his own way, worldly in his own way, and diligent in his
own way. Though he thus appears to be stubborn and
conservative, yet he is liable to be moulded by proper
influences. Master of that sarcasm which springs from feelings
of pious indignation, Tukarama inculcated upon him the



doctrine of "justification by faith and the necessity of the
purity of heart for securing salvation."5  Gradually the whole
lower Maratha population has learnt to follow his tenets.
This shows what the susceptibilities of the Marathas are.

4. The school of Science and the school of Literature

Those who cultivate science are imagined to be opposed to
those who cultivate literature. It cannot be said that really
scientific men are so disposed. But a contest carried on by
the advocates of the Classical languages, gives grounds for
belief, that the ends of science are different from those of
literature. But nothing can be a graver mistake. Civilization,
if defined form a utilitarian point of view, would be that
state of society which secures for it the maximum of comfort
with the minimum of the waste of means. In other words,
civilization lessens human sufferings, alleviates human pain,
and actually increases the stock of human happiness. But
human comfort is an expression which includes a great deal.
It means the comfort of the whole man with his animal
propensities, his desires, his appetites, his affections, his
intellect and his imagination, his natural philosophizing
tendencies, his feelings, and his religious aspirations.  Science
employs the understanding and the reasoning faculties of
man, and increases his dominion over nature. It perhaps,
enlarges the ideas of man with regard to the earth and skies
and through this, acts on his feelings. But this is a limited
field. Hence, all that science does is to operate on a small
portion of human nature and to benefit it. Classics and
literature soothe his feelings, humanize them, elevate the
understanding, and purify them all. Both science and
literature, therefore, are important agents in conducing to
the comforts of man. And the development and growth of
both together constitutes civilization. Hence in the state in
which we are, an original school of poets is as important as a
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school of physicists. As mathematicians, as chemists, and as
physicians, we are behind England; but because it is so, there
is no reason why we should be daunted. That time may be at
hand when we may overtake England. The same holds true
of poetry. It is necessary that schools of poetry and sciences
should be formed. To talk of all that Buckle writes, and of
all that Mr. Mill aspires after, would not do for us.6

5. The great Gulf

At best the school of scientific men cannot but be esoteric.
The scientific men and philosophers in a country cannot
but be few. Their influence, unless spread abroad, will be
confined to themselves; for, their books cannot be read by
the uneducated, for, an ordinary man engaged in the affairs
of the world, cannot spare time, and does not possess abilities,
for conducting a scientific investigation. Thus in a country
where popular literature, easy, energetic and full of thoughts,
which deals with the intellectual, moral and animal
aspirations of man, does not exist, the lower classes are
separated from the upper by a great gulf. Vedantism is a
system, learnt and followed in closets, because it wants a
popular literature. So long as such a gulf exists, so long as
the whole nation is not animated by the same feelings and
filled with the same aspirations, social, religious, and political
degradation must be the consequence. When Shivaji
flourished, the feelings of common sympathy were developed
and the national chord of the Marathas was touched.
Tukaram, the great representative of the common people,
flourished. Hence, apart from importing western science
and art, the creation of a school of poets, who can popularize
high thoughts and entertain popular feelings,7  and
encourage the growth of that sympathy, which elevates the
lower classes, and humanizes the upper and the richer ones,
is essential. This, I humbly believe, is the only way in which
the great gulf can be bridged over.



6. Negative Criticism

Negative Criticism is indefinite and endless, but transiently
injurious to authors. Negative criticism requires to be
distinguished from positive criticism. The former arises from
ignorance and vanity; the latter, from knowledge and large-
mindedness. The one raves and seeks demolition, and the
other sticks to the point and encourages construction. The
fist can be managed by any body. The last a real critic alone
can do.

7. An epic what?

Some time ago, I wrote a short poem. It was shown to a body
of critics. Its nature was not understood. A metaphysical
satire was mistaken for a dramatic poem. Hence, a great
deal of criticism, wide of the mark, was passed. To prevent
the recurrence of this, I find I must needs enter into detail
and show the class to which this poem belongs. It is an epic
which differs from a drama, whether a tragedy or a comedy
or a mixture of both, a lyric, a descriptive rambling poem
which has nothing special about it, or a pastoral. A drama
seeks to evolve one particular sentiment. It may be
merriment; and it is a comedy. It may be sorrow; and it is a
tragedy. Sometimes a tragedy, it is true,8 is defined to be
the situation of a hero in those artificial circumstances to
which he succumbs. On the contrary; a comedy is said to
consist in the development of the circumstances over which
a hero triumphs. Again a drama is founded on a part or the
whole life of an individual. A lyric refers to a particular action.
The rest speaks for itself. Now, the most important elements
in an epic are:ñ it applies to the origin,9 growth, and end of
a whole nation, and includes the development of all
sentiments, from the affectionate which is seen in the inner
recesses of a home to the marvelous which is unlocalized
and indefinite. Its descriptions range over all natural scenes.
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In short, it is an embodiment, of all that a nation is.
Sometimes the heroic predominates and sometimes all
actions described seem to refer to a particular hero, and to
revolve around him. But this is just a delusion. In such a
case, the heroic or the hero is co-extensive with a nationality
and as such includes every thing. It is plain that, if a poem of
this description were tried by the rules of a drama, it would
fail to be satisfactory. But this would be absurd and
preposterous. It would be enforcing the Penal Code in a
civil court. How far I have succeeded in developing this epic,
is a question which the public is in a position to answer. I
intend this, however, to be an epic.

8. The ambition of the author

The ambition of the author is to paint the feelings as they
were evolved at the time of Shivaji. Oppressed by the
Mahomedans, the Marathas had gone mad. Their temples
were demolished. Some of them were forcibly circumcised,
their religious feelings were outraged in the Durbar Hall
and on public streets. Their leaders were merciless
imprisoned or killed. From these circumstances, the feeling
of opposition to the Mahomedans had become so strong
among them that they were almost instinctively impelled to
consider the Mahomedan as a pious Christian considers
Satan. But Satan is invisible. His mischiefs are done
clandestinely. The Mahomedan could be seen, devising new
plans for enslaving the Marathas, looking down upon him
with supercilious contempt, often annoying him into abject
submission, and as often endeavouring to destroy his nation.
Enraged, the whole Maratha10  population flew to arms
spontaneously and simultaneously. They proposed to
themselves no political ends; they never thought of
establishing a kingdom. Their ambition did not extend
beyond wreaking vengeance on their oppressors. Angry with
their national gods, who they inferred, had forsaken them,



and disposed from despair almost to think out the philosophy
of Tukaram, they considered it their duty, their religion and
their existence to expel the Mahomedans from their country.
Thus two causes operated:ñ the religious and political
distresses of Maharashtra. But the religion of the Maratha
consisted in ennobling feelings of piety and resignation:ñ a
piety which a wakened in him feelings of indignation at the
sacrileges of the Islams, and was active in rendering him
sensible to his personal and national sufferings; and a
resignation which did not make him a Vedantist, a fatalist;
but which had all the dignity and sensitiveness which faith
in the power of God and hopes beyond the grave impart.
This might appear to some a gross exaggeration. But a
careful study of the times under consideration amply
warrants the language I have used. The history of Shivaji
cannot be studied from Elphinstone's History or Murray's
British India. It requires to be studied from Ramdasa's
writings and Tukaram's utterances. The deeds of Shivaji,
the founder of the Maratha Empire, and an embodiment of
the genuine Maratha feelings such as had grown up at the
time, require to be considered, along with the feelings of
his preceptor and of Tukaram, which have since become
the religion of the lower Maratha population. The piety of
the Maratha, his wordliness, his politics, were generally
influenced by his opposition to the Mahomedans, a
sentiment which predominated, and which is a key to the
historical analysis of the times. I have, therefore, given it
such importance in this poem as I have thought necessary.
It may be urged with plausibility that a book written under
circumstances, such as my poem is, necessarily tends to
produce the feelings of enmity between the Mahomedans
and Hindus, who form two important sections of the
community in Maharashtra, and that this mischievous end is
by no means desirable. But such an objection is raised by
those who do not understand what human nature is and
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how it works. Because Macaulay justifies Cromwell, regicides
should be produced in England. Because a history of the
Reformation which condemns the Papists, is read in a school,
therefore the Protestant boys should rise against their Roman
Catholic school-fellows.11 This reasoning is contradicted by
facts and the ìlogic of factsî deserves preference. Feelings
of enmity always spring from actions of enmity. If the latter
be wanting, the former do not exist. The Mahomedans and
Hindus are friendly, because time has taught them to tolerate
each other. Let this equilibrium be destroyed and the two,
in spite of books advising them to be kind and friendly, and
in spite of all inducements, political and social, and in spite
of imperial patronage, will soon learn to hate each other.

9. Style

The existence of two sorts of style is recognized:ñ Romantic
and Classical. Perhaps, this division has a foundation in
nature. Art, when it imitates nature, i.e., is not opposed to
it, is true art. But when it seeks to produce a certain effect
by intensifying and by exceeding nature, it should cease to
be called art. The style derived from this description of art is
what I mean by an artificial style, which corresponds with
what is called the Classical style. The style which keeps close
to nature is natural or Romantic. This division can be
distinctly seen in Sanskrit as well as Marathi writings. The
Ramayana and Mahabharata, epics of old, and the writing of
Kalidas ñ these belong to the first class. So also the Abhangas
of Tukarama and the writings of Ramdas. But most of the
Panch Kavyas and the Champus in Sanskrit and the Aryas of
Moropant belong to the second. I must needs attach great
importance to this two-fold division, for the Classical style
prevails to the exclusion of every thing else in Maharashtra
as far as poetical compositions are concerned. The taste of
our people, as I have already observed, is entirely regulated



by our Shastris, and our Shastris condemn whatever does
not implicitly follow their Champus and Kavyas. The taste of
our educated countrymen is difficult to be judged of. They
live in the atmosphere of Mill, Hallam, and Shakespeare,
the highest literary and scientific men of England whose
spirit is, perhaps, superinduced upon them. They are,
therefore, very great critics. But if one were to judge from
the few translations which are attempted by Poona scholars,
in spite of himself, he would have to recognize that the
Classical style is preferred. So when one writes a poem in
natural Marathi ñ such Marathi as is spoken in our towns
and villages ñ the prose Marathi ñ the Marathi of the populous
Vulgus, he should be prepared to meet opposition and
condemnation; for the notion still prevails that because a
poetical line composed exclusively of pure Marathi words is
extremely unmusical; therefore, poetry should not be written
in pure Marathi; but as many Sanskrit words should be
introduced as a line can bear. The premises are based on a
fact. But they do not warrant the conclusion that is drawn
from them. It is not pure Marathi words are at fault but the
system of quantification now in force is irregular and
unnatural. Marathi words are not written as they are
pronounced. For instance no body pronounces G®euetve as
consisting of four full syllables, but ®ed is only a consonant and
is amalgamated with G, which therefore, becomes long by
position. So long as this difference between Marathi written
and Marathi spoken is not removed, or at least recognized;
so long as some innovation founded on the knowledge of
this difference is not introduced; the cause of metrical
Marathi composition should suffer. Aware of this, I fearlessly
adopted the method of writing words as they are spoken, in
my poem. So the reader will find  Keeued®ee  instead of Keeue®ee
which is really unmusical. For this alteration, I know, I might
be taken to task; but I derived some consolation when, some
time ago, I saw that the same question was mooted in one of
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the numbers of the ìVividha Dnyana Vistaraî and the subject
of Marathi quantification was discussed; I then thought that
some educated gentlemen would thus be on my side. Again
if pure Marathi words were largely introduced into poetical
compositions writers would he exposed to the opposite
danger of using vulgarisms. This is, to a certain extent,
reasonable and vulgarisms should be avoided by all means. I
have not put here a mere supposition. An educated critic
actually favoured me with a list of what he considered to be
vulgarisms. It tried by his standard, the greater portion of
the Marathi language would have to be proscribed. But
certainly a word, as such, cannot be vulgar or otherwise. It is
the sense of a word that requires to be considered. A
vulgarism, therefore, may be defined to be a word or an
expression which conveys heinous, obscene and nauseating
sense. I assure the reader that I have always taken great care
to avoid such vulgarisms. If this definition were not
recognized, the charge of using vulgarisms could be brought
against almost every writer. I ought to be prepared,
therefore, to submit to what is the lot of almost all.

10. The fable, the plot, or the story

The fable, the plot, or the story is the first things of
importance in a poem; for the essence of true poetry is
invention, and also an arrangement, originating in it and
resulting in enabling the mind to rise above itself. A poet is
not a historiographer; his business is not to give a narrative;
what he sees in nature ñ whether such things as are
discovered in human feelings, and aspirations, that is, the
inner nature, the world of the mind, or such things as can
be observed by the eyes, that is the external nature, the world
of mountains, rivers and the stars and the firmament, a poet
seeks to combine, and by means of this, to produce new
pictures. Hence, the development of the story deserves



consideration. But those critics who are ignorant of this art,
quarrel with such things as are decidedly of minor
importance. For instance, I have been asked why I have not
commenced my poem with the early life of Shivaji, and why
I should open it with the description of the Panhalla Fortress.
The reason is plain. I believe, that the one would have made
my poem a Povada and the other might make it an epic. Of
course, this circumstance is nothing in itself, but if what
follows in the poem be in keeping with the beginning, the
result would be what I have indicated. I have sketched out a
complete epic in twelve parts. This book gives three parts
only. Hence, all that the reader will find in this book, will be
the epic commenced. In the first part the nationality of the
Marathas with some of their characteristics is given; and Shivaji
is introduced. In the second part, a portion of the private
life of Shivaji is described and the way in which the Marathas
carried on their politics is hinted at. And in the third part
the Marathas surprise the Bijapore Mahomedans at the
bottom of Panhalla. For all this, the history of Shivaji is not
the basis; but circumstances founded on the national
manners are carefully put together. A great deal of the way
in which the Marathas planned and acted is still preserved
in ballad songs, in traditions, in domestic stories, and in the
stories which our Gadkaris so fondly relate. This will give
something of the external worldly life of the Marathas. The
writings of Ramdas and Tukaram will throw considerable
light on the inner moral life. These are the materials which
I mean to work up. I present the first three parts to the
Public, for I want really to know, how far I have succeeded.
Some would find fault with certain descriptions of particular
actions of Shivaji. I will give an instance. It is generally
believed that Shivaji treacherously murdered Afzul khan.
The particulars are given, I suspect, as they are found in
Mahomedan history. Guided by this evidence and influenced
by a particular education, the tribunal of educated public
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opinion has pronounced the verdict of guilty against Shivaji.
But with this I am not concerned. What are the national
feelings of the Marathas on the subject is the question I want
to answer. I have got a manuscript copy of a Sanskrit poem
written about the time of the Bajirao (as appears to be the
case from internal evidence), and therefore by a Brahmin
of the old orthodox school. He dwells on the death of Afzul
Khan at length, givens particulars and expresses his personal
feelings. This conclusively answers the question I have already
proposed to myself. And on this I have built.

Conclusion

I beg of the public to treat me with strictness and to pass a
just verdict after weighing the evidence I have adduced.

MAHADEO M. KUNTE



PREFACE

My poems are extensively read, for a large number of copies
are sold. My poetry belongs to a particular class, and has its
peculiar merits and defects. I am conscious of what I am
about. I have received encouragement from all places in
Maharashtra, and there are representatives of the school of
poetry I belong to in Kolapore, Karad, Satara, Poona, Bombay
and Dhulia. Encouraged by the common people who
instinctively admire the true, the just, and the beautiful
without any learning, and by some of the rising generation,
whose taste is really influenced by western culture, I have
published the second volume of my epic on Shivaji. One
half of the epic, impartial readers! is now before you. I have
my opponents. To them I have only to say, "wait, think,
compare, and then weigh evidence. Kindly do not be hasty.
An author does not seek to please you only. He seeks to
paint an ideal, true, beautiful, and just at all times and in all
places. Hence a poet is judged by the present generation as
well as by posterity."

In publishing this volume Mr. Vishnu Daji Gadre has
rendered me much aid, for which I am specially indebted
to him.

MAHADEO M. KUNTE

Kolapoor
May 1871
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NOTES

1. This definition appears to some to be vague. But it is, I believe, a correct
definition of poetry or the poetic.

2. Some Sanskrit authors have written commentaries on their own
productions. This strange practice has been, it appears, revived. But it
does not bid fair to be successful as the common people, even with the
aid of the foot-notes, fail to understand a poem.

3. The Sikhs fought with the Moslems. They originated in opposition to
them; yet they imitated the Mahomedans. These two assertions appear
to be contradictory. But an examination of their system discovers many
points of resemblance and leads to the assertion I have made. The
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Grantha of Nanakshah is full of metaphysics and Vedantical disquisitions.
That of Govind Singh is practical and contains the germs of the system
as it afterwards grew up. The Atmaprakash is philosophical but the
Tanakhanama is full of injunctions based on opposition to the Moslems.
Thus there are two sects ñ the Sikhs of Nanak and the Singhs of Guru
Govind.

4. The lower Maratha, it is true, revels and is frantic and wild during the
Mohorum holidays. But he has thus adopted the form and not the
spirit of a Moslem holiday. He possesses a superabundant physical
energy, but as it is not applied, he lets it out in ways unreasonably wild
but natural enough.

5. Vide. YeeJeW ieeJeW ieerle MegOo keÀjesefve³ee ef®eÊe, pejer legpe JneJee osJe lejer ne®e megueYe GHeeJe.
6. Vide ìNative Opinionî of the 28th September 1868. It is all for science

and art, and against poetry. Vide also in ìThe Bombay Educational
Recordî for October, Sir A. Grant's speech in which he alludes to the
discussion between the school of science and the school of poetry.

7. This expression has occurred to me in the writings of Dr Johnson.
8. These definitions, I remember to have read in some Review or Magazine.
9. Aristotleís definition ñ ìthat which has a beginning, a middle, and an

end.î
10. This might appear to some too strong. But it is borne out by facts in the

life of Shahaji, the father of Shivaji, and by the conduct of the Bijapoor
Government, towards the old Maratha houses. The Bijapoor
Government was not so liberal in its policy as the Imperial Government
of Delhi.

11. Protestants, Eurasians, Indo-Britons, and Potuguese Roman Catholics
often belong to the same class, and are friends in many of the schools in
Bombay.
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PREFACE

Numberless writers of stories are at present pushing forward
for the fame of authors, and trying to make up one
department of Marathi Literature: Novels and Dramas, or
light literature as they are popularly called. I believe all
educated people will agree with me in saying that not even
one in a hundred of these writers is acquainted with the
principles and rules which guide the pen of a European
Novelist or Dramatist in his pictures of real life. There is none
yet who promises to aspire to the fame of the great Scott or
Shakespeare of Great Britain, or the great Kalidasa of India.
I regret the absence of any such, not because it is impossible
to have such men in India, but because our educated young
men do not make an earnest effort to write good novels and
dramas. I have every hope that India, after receiving more
light from the West, will produce many Scotts and
Shakespeares. This land of the immortal Kalidas can bring
forth any number of Novelists or Dramatists, provided the
circumstances are favourable. At the present day the
circumstances are not perfectly favourable although the
British Government has given us the most peaceful and quiet
time, and the public is gradually learning to appreciate
superior literature. One great impediment to the cultivation
of literature is the excessive passion for Government service.
There are men, even now, who have enough of wit and
learning to make them respectable authors. A man like Mr.
Vinayak Janardan Kirtane, the author of the drama of
ìMadhavraoî who has abundant wit and information, should
try to labour as a Novelist or Dramatist. But no: the all
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engrossing fondness for Government service will not leave
our Marathas free for the pure and sublime purposes of
extending the literature of their vernacular, and of
conferring a blessing on their own people. The existing stock
of Novels and Dramas will do no good to the reading public.
Some of them are on the contrary very mischievous. How
they are mischievous, and what important defects the best
of them have, I have shown in the following essay. Some of
the fundamental principles of Novel-writing inculcated by
me I have borrowed from the essays of Adison, Scott and
Macaulay; and some others have been taken from the science
of Alankara (good composition) in Sanskrit. All friends of
reform are therefore requested to peruse my humble
remarks in the following essay and to devote their best
energies towards giving pure specimens of Marathi Novels
and Dramas so as to reform and displace the various imperfect
and unrefined compositions that the Printing Presses of the
Maratha country turn out every day, by means of their own
superior works.

K.B.M.
1 August 1872
Bombay



He´mleeJeveeHe´mleeJeveeHe´mleeJeveeHe´mleeJeveeHe´mleeJevee

Heg{erue efveyebOe HesÀye´gDeejer ceefnv³eeble %eeveHe´meejkeÀ meYesHeg{W Jee®euee. l³ee efJeÜlmeceepeeveW
ne efveyebOe efueefnC³eeme GÊespeve efoueW, Je efveyebOee®ee mJeerkeÀej kesÀuee ¿eeyeÎue l³eeb®es DeeYeej
ceeveues Heeefnpesle. ne efveyebOe íeHeefJeC³ee®eW keÀejCe FlekeWÀ®e Deens keÀer kewÀueemeJeemeer je. ye.
efJe<Ceg HejMegjece jeve[s ¿eebveer SkeÀJeej Demee DeefYeHe´e³e oMe&efJeuee neslee keÀerb He´mlegle1 veeJeueW
efueefnCeejsb Je veeìkeWÀ efueefnCeejW HeÀej PeeueW Deensle; l³eebHewkeÀerb Heg<keÀUebme veeJeue DeLeJee
veeìkeÀ DemeeJeW keÀmeW, nW osKeerue ceeefnle vemeleW, l³eecegUsb les nJ³ee l³ee He´keÀej®eer Yee<ee efueefnleele,
nJ³ee leMee keÀuHevee HegmlekeÀebletve Ieeueleele, Je nJee eflelekeÀe mel³ee®ee DeHeueeHe keÀefjleele.
DemeW nesTb ve³es cnCetve keÀesCeer lejer ®eebieu³ee efJeÜeveeveW veeJeue Je veeìkeÀ ¿eeb®³ee mJeªHeeefJe<e³eeR
efveyebOe efueneJee, Je lees íeHetve He´efmeà keÀjeJee. je. ye. efJe<CegHebleebveer ne DeefYeHe´e³e oesve
leerve ®eebieu³ee efJeÜeveebme keÀUJeuee, Hejbleg keÀesCee®³eener neletve leer iees<ì Peeueer veenerb; cnCetve
Heg{erue DeuHeefJeÜevee®ee efveyebOe íeHeC³eeble Deeuee. l³eeble v³etvelee Heg<keÀU Demeleerue, Hejbleg keÀebnerb
ceeefnleer Fbie´peer efveyebOeebletve Je mebmke=Àle ie´bLeebletve Iesleueer Deens leer ¿eeHeg{W veeJeue keÀjCeeN³eebme
DeLeJee veeìkeÀ efueefnCeeN³eebme GHe³eesieer He[sue DeMeer efveyebOekeÀÊ³ee&®eer DeeMee Deens.

1 `veeJeue' ¿ee Meyoe®eW keÀeobyejer DeLeJee ogmeN³ee keÀesCel³eeefn MeyoeveW yejesyej Yee<eeblej nesle
veenerb cnCetve veeJeue ne®e Meyo þsefJeuee Deens.
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veeJeue cnCepes keÀe³e ?veeJeue cnCepes keÀe³e ?veeJeue cnCepes keÀe³e ?veeJeue cnCepes keÀe³e ?veeJeue cnCepes keÀe³e ?

veeJeue cnCepes ®ecelkeÀejerkeÀ ieesä. p³eeble Dee½e³e& keÀejkeÀ ieesäer HeÀej, Je pees Jee®euee Demeleeb
DeJeueHeemetve DeeKesjHe³e¥le Jee®eCeejebme peeieespeeie veJeue JeeìeJeW, DeM³ee ÒekeÀej®ee pees ûebLe, l³eeme
Fbûepeerle `veeJeue' DeMeer meb%ee Deens. veeJeue cnCepes veJeuemecetn DeM³ee DeLe&meec³eeJeªve cejeþerlener
meont& ûebLeeb®eW leW®e veebJe jeKeueW Demeleeb ef®eblee veeneR. mebmke=ÀleeceO³eW DeM³ee ÒekeÀej®es ûebLe efJejUe.
megyebOeg veecekeÀ keÀJeer®eer JeemeJeoÊee, ob[er®esb oMekegÀceej ®eefj$e, yeeCe keÀJeer®eer keÀeobyejer DeMeeR keÀeneR
veeJeueW mebmke=Àle Yee<esceO³eW Deensle. Hejbleg veeJeues ieÐeelcekeÀ DemeeJeeR, Demee efve³ece kesÀuee veenebr
lej, mebmke=Àleeble DeveskeÀ veeJeuesb meebHe[leerue. efkebÀyengvee Meem$eefJe<e³ekeÀ ûebLe JeieUues lej meJe&®e
mebmke=Àle ûebLeebme veeJeue cnCeC³eeme keÀe³e ef®eblee Deens? ®eej Jeso, DeäeoMe HegjeCeW Je SkebÀoj
keÀeJ³eW neR keÀe³e veeJeueW veJnsle? veeìkeÀ ns SkeÀ veeJeuee®esb®e Dev³e mJeªHe Deens. l³ee®ee efJe®eej
efveyebOee®³ee ogmeN³ee He´keÀjCeeble keÀªb.

Deeefo keÀeJ³e pes JeeequcekeÀer-jecee³eCe l³eeme DeeHeCe keÀe³e veebJe ÐeeJeW? lebs veeJeue veJns keÀe³e?
jece®ebêemeeefjK³ee Metj Heg©<eeb®eW ®eefj$e SkeÀJeì keÀªve JeeefucekeÀerveW efkeÀleer megjme DeeK³eeef³ekeÀe
j®eueer Deens! SKeeoe jefmekeÀ HegjeefCekeÀ jecee³eCe-keÀLee meebiele Demeuee cnCepes keÀMeer npeejeW
ceb[Uer Peguele jenles! nW keÀe³e l³ee keÀLes®eW ceenelc³e, keÀeR keÀJeer®eer MeeqkeÌle? efJeÜppeve nes,
DemeW cnCeC³eeme keÀebneR SkeÀ njkeÀle veeneR keÀeR jecekeÀLeWleerue ceeOeg³e& JeeequcekeÀer®³ee cegKeebleues.
lemeW®e ceneYeejle leW keÀe³e meeceev³e veeJeue Deens? veJeueeb®ee kesÀJeU mecegê! leMeeR®e DeþjeHegjeCes
Je ÞeerceodYeeieJele neR SkeÀe Hes#eeb SkeÀ megjme Je ceveesjbpekeÀ veeJeueW Deensle.

ceneYeejle, YeeieJele, jecee³eCe, Je Flej HegjeCeW ¿eebceO³eW ceveesjbpekeÀHeCee®eW yeerpe SJe{W®e Deens
keÀeR l³eeceO³eW DeodYegleeb®ee YejCee HeÀej. Òee®eerve keÀeUeR Leesj Heg©<eeb®eer ®eefj$eW ueeskeÀ SkeÀceskeÀeuee
ieeTve oeKeJeerle Demele. pemeW nuueerb ieeWOeUer HeJee[s cnCetve ceve efjPeJeleele, lemeW HetJeea Yeeì,
yeboer, yeejesþ ieebJeesieebJeeR Jeerjeb®eer ®eefj$eW ieele efHeÀjle, Je l³eepeJej ®eefjleeLe& ®eeueJeerle. DeÐeeefHe
iegpejeLeWle yeejesþ Deensle l³eeHeeMeeR DeveskeÀ ceesþceesþîee ueeskeÀeb®³ee JebMeeb®eer ceeefnleer efceUles. ¿ee
JebMe®eefj$eebJej DeeHeuee efveJee&n, lesJneb l³eeb®³ee ³eesieeveW ueeskeÀeb®es ceve efjPesue DemeW l³eebme mJeªHe
osCeW Yeeie He[s. DeLee&led, DeueewefkeÀkeÀ ieesäeR®ee Je DeodYegleeb®ee Lees[eLees[e ÒeJesMe Peeuee Demesue.
DeMeerb DeodYegleebveer efceefÞele Peeuesueer ®eefj$eW J³eemeemeeefjK³ee cenekeÀJeeR®³ee neleeR ueeieu³eeJej DeefleMe³eesefkeÌle
DeeefokeÀªve efleKeì ceerþ ueeietve nuueeR HegjeCeeble JeefCe&ueeR Deensle l³ee mJeªHeeuee Deeueer, ¿eeble
Dee½e³e& keÀesCe®eW? jecee³eCe osKeerue JeeuceerkeÀerves jef®eueW, l³eeJesUer MebYej keÀesìer yeÊeerme De#ejer
MueeskeÀ nesleerue FlekeÀe ûebLe neslee. lees l³eevesb jecee®es cegueies kegÀMe ueJe ¿eebkeÀ[tve ieeJeefJeuee.
¿ee ieesäeRceO³eW keÀeUe®eer Jee mel³ee®eer efkeÀleer ie[ye[ Demesue leer Demees. Hejbleg FlekeWÀ KejW DemeC³ee®ee



mebYeJe Deens keÀeR jeceeefJe<e³eeR DemebK³e ieesäer Òeefme× nesl³ee, l³ee JeeuceerefkeÀ $eÝ<eerves SkeÀ$e keÀªve
l³eebme meJe& DeuebkeÀejebveeR ³egkeÌle DemeW keÀefJeleeªHe efoueW Je l³eeHeg{W Heg<keÀU ueeskeÀ ieeTve oeKeefJeC³eekeÀefjleeb
Heeþ keÀjerle Demele. DeM³ee ÒekeÀejs DeveskeÀ keÀLee DeejbYeer meeceev³e Demeleeb keÀebneR®³ee yeeneR®e
Peeu³ee Deensle. SkeÀ ueneveM³ee Heje®ee keÀeJeUe efkebÀyengvee keÀeJeUs nesleele ner peieÒeefme× cnCe
Deens.

Hejbleg Demes ªHeeblej Peeu³eekeÀejCeeveW®e l³ee ûebLeeme LeesjJeer Deens. Jej meebefieleu³eeÒeceeCeW l³eeble
DeodYegleeb®es efceÞeCe vemeleW, lej leeR FlekeÀeR ueeskeÀefÒe³e Peeueer DemeleeR keÀe³e? Deepe menñeeJeefOe
Je<eX ueeKees yee³ekeÀe, cegueW Je Je=× ceveg<³eW ¿eeb®eW ceveesjbpeve PeeueW, Je DeeveboeveW keÀeue¬eÀceCee PeeueeR
DemeW keÀece meeceev³e ®eefj$eebHeemetve PeeueW DemeleW keÀe³e? Jeeveje®eW MesHetì Je ®eeHeu³e, DeeefCe ceveg<³eeb®eer
DekeÌkeÀue, Je mJeeefceYeeqkeÌle, Je SkeÀ menñe nÊeeR®eW yeU neR SkeÀ$e keÀªve cee©leer GYee kesÀuee.
l³eecegUs DeveskeÀ DeodYegle mebkeÀìW GHeefmLele keÀªve otj keÀefjleeb Deeueer. SkeÀe Deñee®es DebieeR npeej
ceeCemeW ceejC³ee®eer MeeqkeÌle keÀuHetve SkeÀe efMeHee³eeyeÎue 1000 ceveg<³eeb®ee ceesyeouee kesÀuee Demeleeb
keÀe³e ef®eblee Deens? Je<ee&$eÝlet®es DeejbYeeR DeekeÀeMeekeÀ[s Henele yemeuesb Demeleeb keÀe³e Lees[eR iebOeJe&veiejW
¢äerme He[leele? ceveg<³ecee$eeme keÀuHeveeMeeqkeÌle efoueer Deens, efleuee efjPeJeCeW Deemeu³eeme ueeskeÀesÊej
keÀuHevee®e kesÀu³ee Heeefnpesle.

leLeeefHe leÊJeêäs Deensle les Demeu³ee keÀuHeveebvee Yeguele veeneRle. les Demeu³ee meeuebkeÀej JeCe&veebletve
meej IesTve yeekeÀer®³ee keÀefJekeÀueeslHeVe YeeieeJej efJeéeeme þsJeerle veeneRle. HeCe l³ee keÀeuHeefvekeÀ
Yeeiee®ee GHe³eesie efJeue#eCe Deens. ceesþceesþs met³e&JebMe Je ®ebêJebMe ¿eebleerue jepeeb®³ee keÀLee DeepeHeeJesleeW
DeeyeeueJe=×eb®³ee ceveeceO³esb peeie=le Deensle. keÀCee&®³ee oele=lJee®³ee ieesäer SsketÀve DeveskeÀ Heg©<eeb®³ee
DebleëkeÀjCeeble Deewoe³e& GlHeVe nesleW; lemes®e efMeefye jepee®eW ®eefj$e SsketÀve efkeÀl³eskeÀeb®³ee ceveele
meefn<Ceglee ÒeeHle Peeueer Demesue; ³egefOeefÿj DeLeJee Oece&jepee®³ee efkebÀJee veUjepee®³ee mel³eHeCeecegUW
Je menveMeerUHeCeeveW DemebK³e ueeskeÀebme mebkeÀìmece³eeR Oew³e& ³esleW lemes®e ¿ee veJeueefceefÞele JeCe&veebveeR
Deepe HeeJesleeW,

ceevOeelee®e YeieerjLe½e meiejes ceev³eëkeÀkegÀmLees jIegë
Hetªë meesefHe HegªjJeeëme®eefMeefyeëHegC³e½ejÀkeÌÌceebieoë~
Jewosnes veng<e½e nw¿eHeefleJeeajes ³e³eeefleve&ueë
HeeLe&½esefleve=HeeëÒeMemle³eMemeëÒeeogye&YetJeve&efkeÀced~~

ceevOeeleeÒeYe=efle ceesþs Heje¬eÀceer jepes Òeefme× Peeues veeneRle keÀe³e? ¿ee jepeeb®eer ®eefj$eW FlekeÀeR
ceveesJesOekeÀ PeeueeR Deensle ne keÀJeeR®ee GHekeÀej veJns keÀe³e?
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keÀeueeroeme, ceeIe, YeejefJe, Þeern<e& DeeoerkeÀªve keÀJeeR®³ee keÀeJ³eeceO³eW ner veJeue-mecetn HeÀej,
Je keÀuHevee ieewjJe HeÀej, cnCetve®e leeR keÀeJ³eW Jee®eC³ee efJe<e³eeR DeeHeCe FlekeWÀ PebìleeW. FeflenemeªHeeveW
jIegJebMeeleerue jepeeb®eer SkeÀ vegmeleer ³eeo, Je Òel³eskeÀeveW keÀe³e keÀe³e kesÀueW ¿ee®eW SkeÀ ìe®eCe
keÀeefueoemeeefo keÀJeer efMeJee³e ogmeN³ee ceveg<³eeveW SkeÀeÐee ®eesHe[eRle efuentve þsefJeueW DemeleW lej jIegJebMeeleues
jepes FlekesÀ Go³eeme ³esles keÀe³e? efoueerHejepee, jIegjepee, Depejepee ¿eeb®eeR veeJebs lejer DeeHeu³eeme
þeTkeÀ DemeleeR keÀe³e? Demees, ceneJeerjeb®eer Je melHeg©<eeb®eer DeeþJeCe jenC³eeme DemeueeR DeodYegle
efceefÞele ®eefj$eW HeÀej ®eebieueer meeOeveW Deensle. p³ee osMeeble Demeues Fefleneme Je Demeueer ®eefj$eW
veenerle, lees osMe SkeÀ ÒekeÀej®³ee megKeeme Deeb®eJeuee DemeW cnCeC³eeme ef®eblee veeneR.

keÀesj[er veerefle efMekeÀJeueer Demeleeb keÀesCee®³ee ceveebme þmele veeneR. Feflenemeebleueer GoenjCeW
meebefieleueeR cnCepeW HekeÌkeÀer þmeles. cnCetve Fefleneme ne GoenjCeebmeefnle veerefleûebLe®e Deens. Hejbleg
HegC³eMueeskeÀeb®eer peMeer ³eeo Deens õ

HegC³eMueeskeÀes veueesjepee, HegC³eMueeskeÀes ³egefOeefÿjë
HegC³eMueeskeÀe®eJewosner, HegC³eMueeskeÀes peveeo&veë~~

DeMeer pees pees meodiegCe p³ee p³ee Heg©<eeceO³eW HeÀej l³eeb®eer l³eeb®eer l³ee iegCee®³ee mebyebOeeveW
SkeÀ ceeefUkeÀe keÀªve þsefJeu³eeHeemetve meeceev³epeveebvee keÀe³e HeÀe³eoe Deens? GoenjCeeLe&,
oeveMetjlJeeefJe<e³eeR nefj½ebêjepee Je efÞe³eeUjepee ¿eeb®eer ceesþer K³eeefle nesleer; Hejbleg p³ee jerleerveW
l³eeb®eer ®eefj$eW meebieleele, leMeeR keÀJeerveeR yeveJetve þsefJeueeR vemeleeR, lej l³eeb®³ee Oew³ee&®ee Je Deewoe³ee&®ee
yeUkeÀì þmee DeeHeu³ee DebleëkeÀjCeeJej keÀmee Gþuee Demelee? ¿ee keÀLee Jeeef®eu³ee, SsefkeÀu³ee
DeLeJee veeìkeÀªHeeves jbie-YetceerJej Heeefnu³ee cnCepes meËo³eeveW DebleëkeÀjCe Deeê& nesleW®e. SJe{W®e
veeneR, keÀOeeR keÀOeeR ves$eebletve DeÞegOeeje ®eeueleele. Demees. DemeW DeveskeÀ ÒekeÀejW SsefleneefmekeÀ Heg©<eeb®³ee
®eefjleeb®³ee GoenjCeebveer DeeHeues ceveesYeeJe Heeueìleele. SsefleneefmekeÀ Heg©<eeb®ee `Fefle-n-Deeme' (Demee,
Demee®e Peeuee) DeM³ee mel³e ªHeeveW Je=Êeeble efueefnuee lej GoenjCeesHe³eesieer nesF&ue Keje, Hejbleg
Demee Fefleneme Jee®eC³eeme HeÀej Lees[s ueeskeÀ ÒeJe=Êe nesleerue. Feflenemee®eW Jee®eve cnìueW cnCepes
ceªÒeosMeebleerue ÒeJeemeemeeefjKeW Deens. DecegkeÀ Heg©<e DecegkeÀ efþkeÀeCeeR DecegkeÀ JesUsme pevceuee;
lees DeeHeu³ee DeeF& yeeHee®ee HeÀej uee[keÀe Demes; lees ueneveHeCeeR HeÀej Kees[keÀj DemeW; DebceU
ceesþe Peeu³eeJej DeeHeu³ee ieebJe®³ee peeleYeeF&veeb IesTve l³ee osMe®³ee jepeeuee l³eeveW ceejueW, Je
l³ee®³ee jep³eeJej yemeuee; l³eeuee Heg<keÀU yee³ekeÀe nesl³ee; Heg<keÀU cegueW Peeueer; DecegkeÀ osMe®es
jepes l³ee®es efce$e nesles; l³eebme l³eeveW ceole keÀªve l³ee keÀjJeer l³eeb®es Me$eg efpebkeÀefJeues; oesve
ue{e³ee efpebkeÀu³ee, leerve ue{e³ee njuee Je DecegkeÀ mLeUeR DecegkeÀ keÀejCeeveW DecegkeÀ Je<eeA cesuee.
DeMeeR FeflenemeªHeeveW ®eefj$eW efueefnueeR Demeleeb leÊJeyegYeglmet Jee®eCeejs HeÀej Lees[s efveIeleerue. nuueeR®³ee



keÀeUeR megOeejuesu³ee osMeeble mel³eMeesOekeÀ efJeMes<e Peeues Deensle; cnCetve mel³e Feflenemee®eer DeefYe©ef®e
Heg<keÀU ueeskeÀebme GlHeVe Peeueer Deens. Hejbleg Demel³e DeieoeR DeefÒe³e, DemeWner DeÐeeHe PeeueW veeneR.
DeeefCe De%eeve ueeskeÀebvee les keÀOeeRner DeefÒe³e nesCeej veeneR. KeN³ee ieesäer SkeÀerkeÀ[s þsJetve, p³eeHeemetve
ceveesjbpeve nesleW l³ee ieesäer Keesìîee, keÀefuHele, DemeW pejer Heefnu³ee HeeveeJej meebefieleueW DemeueW
lejeR, l³ee Hemebo He[leele Je ueeskeÀefÒe³e nesleele. cejeþîeeb®³ee yeKejeruee efieNneF&keÀ efceUle veeneR,
HeCe cegkeÌleeceeuee, cebpegIees<ee, ¿eeb®³ee efveIeeu³ee efoJemeeHeemetve oesve oesve DeeJe=Êeer Peeu³ee. Feflenemeeble
JeefCe&uesu³ee Heg©<eeb®es Je=Êe efueefnCeW Peeu³eeme l³eeble osKeerue keÀebneR keÀefuHele ®ecelkeÀej efceÞe kesÀues
Demeleeb leW Je=Êe Heg<keÀU ueeskeÀebme ceveesjbpekeÀ nesleW. HekeÌkeÀer Kee$eer Deens keÀeR, efMeJeepeermeeefjK³ee
Heg©<ee®eW ®eefj$e, l³eeble keÀebneR DeueewefkeÀkeÀ ieesäer efcemeUu³ee Demeleeb HeÀej ueeskeÀefÒe³e nesF&ue. efMeJeepeer®eer
meele JesU YeJeeveer®eer ieeþ He[ueer; efleveW l³eeuee SkeÀ efoJ³e Ke[die efoueW; Je DeveskeÀ ÒemebieeR
l³eeme osJeerveW cenemebkeÀìebletve cegkeÌle kesÀueW, DeMee ÒekeÀej®³ee DeveskeÀ DeodYegle ieesäer ueeskeÀebveeR efMeJeepeer®³ee
®eefjleeble Deieesoj®e efceÞe kesÀu³ee Deensle. l³eebJej SKeeÐee keÀJeer®eer yeveeJeCeer Peeueer cnCepes Deece®³ee
efMeJeepeer jepeebvee ceneYeejleemeejK³ee ûebLeele peeiee efceUC³eeme keÀe³e njkeÀle Deens?

njkeÀle vemeeJeer®e DemeW Deecner cnCeleeW. Jej meebefieleu³eeÒeceeCeW Jeerj Je Leesj Heg©<eeb®³ee ®eefj$eebHeemetve
Jee®eCeejebme Je SskeÀCeejebme ceesþe HeÀe³eoe nesle Deens, lej leeR ueeskeÀ ÒeerleerveW Jee®eleerue DemeW l³eebme
mJeªHe osC³eeme keÀe³e ef®eblee Deens? Hejbleg mel³ee®³ee yeUkeÀì Hee³eeJej Fceejle j®eueer lej leer
keÀebneR efoJeme efìkesÀue Je efJeÜeveeb®³ee Je DeefJeÜeveeb®³ee ceveeuee #eCeYej efJeÞeebefle Je Deevebo ¿eeb®es
efþkeÀeCe nesF&ue. peeRle mel³ee®ee uesMe osKeerue veeneR leer ieesä kesÀJeU DeefJeÜeveeb®es ceve keÀebneR
efoJeme jbpeJeerue; Hejbleg leerHeemetve ogmeje GHe³eesie nesCeej veeneR. Yeejle jecee³eCe  ûebLe Deepe HeeJeslees
ceev³e Peeues Je ef®ejkeÀeU ceev³e jenleerue. ¿ee®eW keÀejCe l³eeble ceveesjbpekeÀ ieesäer Deensle SJe{W®e
veeneR, l³eeble Þe×e, YeeqkeÌle Je efJeéeeme yemeC³eemeeefjK³ee keÀebneR ieesäer Deensle. YeeJeeyebOee®eW Jewj,
mel³eeveW JeeieC³ee®es ®eebieues HeefjCeece, Hejceséej YekeÌleer®eeR HeÀUW, efHeleeHeg$emvesn, yebOegÒeerefle, yee³ekeÀes®eer
Òeerefle, yee³ekeÀes®ee efJejn Je GHekeÀej kesÀuee Demeleeb mvesn Je meK³e GlHeVe nesleW ¿ee®es Òel³e#e
oeKeues Deensle; cnCetve les ûebLe meJee¥vee DeeJe[leele.

mel³ee®³ee DeeÞe³eeveW pemeW Demel³e MeesYeleW Je GHe³egkeÌle nesleW, lemeW Demel³e mJeleb$eHeCes GHe³eesieer
nesle veeneR. keÀesCeer cnCeleerue Meg× mel³e efvejeUW þsJeeJeW Je Demel³e efvejeUW þsJeeJeW. veeJeue efueefnC³ee®³ee
keÀeceeble Demee efveûen GHe³eesiee®ee veeneR. efJe<e³eiele J³eeqkeÌle mel³e Demetve l³eeb®eW JeCe&ve DebMeleë
DeodYegle-efceefÞele Heeefnpes ¿eeme, FbûepeeRle jesceevme (romance) cnCeleele. ne ÒekeÀej HeÀej®e
GÊece. keÀejCe DeMee ÒekeÀej®³ee veeJeueebHeemetve ceesþe GHe³eesie neslees. DeLeJee JeCe&ve meceûe mel³e
Demetve J³eeqkeÌle keÀefuHele Demeu³ee Heeefnpesle. ne ogmeje ÒekeÀej. ¿eeme Fbûepeerle veeJnue (novel)
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DemeW cnCeleele. JeCe&ve mel³e DemeeJeW ¿ee®ee DeLe& FlekeÀe®e keÀeR Òel³eskeÀ J³ekeÌleer®³ee mebyebOeeves Òel³eskeÀ
ieesä keÀefuHele DeLeJee Kejer, mebYeJeC³ee meeefjKeer Demeueer Heeefnpes. cebpegIees<ee veeJeueebleerue JemebleceeOeJee®eW
efJeceeve, cebpegIees<es®eer DeÒeeflece Hebef[leemeeefjKeer He$e efueefnC³ee®eer Mewueer, efJeef®e$eHegjerleerue  keÀobyee
osJeer®ee Òel³e#e DeJeleej, cnCepes SkeÀe ceeveJeer ÒeeC³eeveW efYeble HeÀes[tve Heg{W ³esCeW, Heodceve³evee jepeceneueeble
Demeleeb SkeÀe iewjceeefnle cneleeN³ee yeeF&®³ee Heeþerceeietve cegkeÀeìîeeveW ®eeueleer Peeueer, ¿ee ieesäer
DecceU DemebYeJee®³ee Deensle. lemes®e jlveÒeYesceO³eW ceoveefJeueemeeveW jlveÒeYes®³ee oejeMeeR iee[er
DeeCeueer Demeleeb l³eeble efle®eer Je³emkeÀ ceeJeMeer ³esTve yemeueer, Je efleuee®e jlveÒeYee cnCetve ceoveefJeueeme
IesTve iesuee; leMeer®e ¬eÀJ³eeos®eer oemeer efle®es leeW[ yeebOetve SkeÀe ie[îeeveW [eskeÀerJej leerve keÀesme
vesueer, Je l³eeefJe<e³eeR keÀebneR SkeÀ ie[ye[ Peeueer veeneR; Heg{s HeeJemee®³ee PeHeeìîeeble ceove-efJeueemee®eer
iee[er leerme keÀesme iesueer; ¿ee ieesäer DebceU ®eebieu³eeMee ceveeble Yejle veeneRle. cegkeÌleeceeuesuee YegF&ceO³eW
Hegjueer DemeleebneR efle®eW peerJeble jenCeW, ®eej ®eej efoJeme Je keÀOeeR keÀOeeR DeeþJe[s®³ee DeeþJe[s
DeVe-HeeC³eeefJevee Jeeb®eCeW ¿ee ner ieesäer DemebYeeJ³e Deensle. keÀesCeer SkeÀe iewj ceeefnleer®³ee ieesmeeJ³eeyejesyej
efveefye[ DejC³eeble [eWiejeJej SkeÀe iegnWle peeCeW nWner Þeercebleeb®³ee eqm$e³eebme DeMekeÌ³e Deens. DeM³ee
DeveskeÀ ieesäer Òemlegle®³ee veeJeueebletve Deensle, l³eeble mJeeYeeefJekeÀHeCee veeneR. Òel³eskeÀ veeJeueeceO³eW
Jej meebefieleuesu³ee He´keÀej®³ee ieesäerefMeJee³e eqm$e³eeb®³ee HeeefleJe´l³eeJej HeÀej nuuee kesÀuee Deens.
peeieespeeie DeMeer mebkeÀìW DeeCeueeR Deensle keÀer HeeefleJe´l³eYebie Peeuee®e Heeefnpes. l³ee mebkeÀìebletve
l³ee eqm$e³eeb®es HeeefleJe´l³e efveoex<e jeefnueW, ner mebYeJee HeueerkeÀ[®eer ieesä Deens. DeMeer HeeefleJe´l³ee®eer
Hejer#ee osTve p³ee eqm$e³ee Meg× jeefnu³ee l³ee FnueeskeÀe®³ee veJnle. meebÒele®³ee eqm$e³ee l³eeb®³ee
legkeÀerme GlejCeej veeneRle; Je lemeW HeeefleJél³e l³eeb®³ee DeeìeskeÌ³eeblener veeneR. DeeCeKeer Òel³eskeÀ veeJeueeceO³esb
cegK³e m$eerJej (veeef³ekesÀJej) Je cegK³e Heg©<eeJej (vee³ekeÀeJej) peeR mebkeÀìW DeeCeueeR Deensle, l³eebletve
les Jeeb®eues lejer keÀmes? DeMeer MebkeÀe meJee¥veeb ³esles. lesJne Jej meebefieleu³eeÒeceeCeW veeJeuee®es oesve
ÒekeÀej. SkeÀ Heg©<e mel³e, HeCe l³eeb®³ee nkeÀerkeÀleeRle Heg<keÀU DemebYeeJ³e, efceL³ee Je DeodYegle DeMee
ieesäer Ieeuetve l³eeb®es ®eefj$e ceveesjbpekeÀ keÀjeJe³ee®eW. ogmeje ÒekeÀej Demee keÀeR Heg©<e efceL³ee, HeCe
l³eeb®³ee mebyebOeeveW p³ee ieesäer meebieeJe³ee®³ee, l³ee DeieoeR mebYeeJ³e, MekeÌ³e, mJeeYeeefJekeÀ Demeu³ee
Heeefnpesle. oesvner efceL³ee Demeleerue lej l³eebHeemetve me%eeveeme lej keÀe³e HeCe De%eeveeme osKeerue
keÀebneR SkeÀ GHe³eesie JneJe³ee®ee veeneR. meebÒele peeR veeJeuesb efHekeÀle Deensle leeR ogmeN³ee ÒekeÀej®eer
Deensle; HeCe JeCe&veeceO³eW peeieespeeie oes<e Deensle. pesJe{s Heg©<e lesJe{s ceovee®es HegleUs, pesJe{îee
eqm$e³ee lesJe{îee efleueesÊecee; Òel³eskeÀ MeeskeÀmLeueeR cejCeemeeefjKee MeeskeÀ, Je DeevebomLeUeR mJeiee&meeefjKee
Deevebo, ogmejer GHecee®e veeneR. veJeje yee³ekeÀes®eW Yee<eCe cnCepes Òescee®ee ueesì! l³eeble DeefYeÒee³e



iet{ jeKeCeW efkebÀJee ieebYeer³e&ner efyeuekegÀue veeneRle. meguees®evee  veeJeueeble jepee cnCelees õ leejeceleer,
ns meeKejefuebyet HeeefnueW, nW keÀM³eemeeefjKeW efomeleW? meebie yejW.

leeje ë Deecnebme DemeueW keÀebneR mecepele veeneR.
jepee ë yejW ceerlejer meebiet? ns legP³ee õ cnCetve Heg{s yeesuelees.
leeje ë HegjW leW, keÀebneR lejer®e keÀuHevee HeCe, ogmejs keÀebneR yeesueCeW®e veeneR. keÀeneR lejer cnCetve,

keÀesCeerkeÀ[tve lejer, ogmeN³ee®eer LeÆe keÀjeJe³ee®eer nsb ceuee þeTkeÀ Deens.
ÒeLeceleë jepee®³ee Yee<eCeeble `legP³eeHeg{W' õ cnCetve `Heg{W yeesuelees', Demes efueefnueW Deens.

leW yejesyej veeneR. legP³ee õ `cnCetve Gieer®e jenlees', DemeW DemeeJeW. Hejbleg DeMeeR Yee<eCeW m$eer
Heg©<eeb®³ee cegKeeble IeeleueeR lej DeLe& ieebYeer³e& jnele veeneR. m$eer®ee efJejn Peeuee Demeleeb Deece´HeÀU,
veeefjbie, meeKejefuebyet ¿eeb®³eebMeer m$eer®es mleve legefUues lej Heesìebletve GkeÀUer ³esF&ue; Hejbleg m$eer
peJeU Demeleebner ÒeefleHeÀUoMe&veeR efle®ee efJeveeso keÀjCeW ¿ee ieesäeruee leejeceleerveW efouesuee ®eeyetkeÀ®e
³eesi³e Deens. jefle mece³e JeCe&ve keÀefjle Demeleeb efkebÀJee m$eer Heg©<eeb®eer Me=bieeefjkeÀ Yesì JeefCe&le Demeleeb
leer ÒesceeveW SkeÀ$e yemeueeR; HejmHejeb®³ee cegKeekeÀ[s Heentve HejmHejeb®³ee DebleëkeÀjCeeble Deeveboe®³ee
GkeÀÈ³ee HegÀìu³ee Je SkeÀceskeÀebMeeR efJeveesoe®³ee ieesäer yeesuetb ueeieueeR FlekeÌ³ee DeefYeÒee³ee®es Meyo
yeme Deensle. ¿eeJeªve DeefYeÒee³e iet{ jeKeCeW ne veeJeueeb®ee ceesþe®e Oece& Deens. ¿eeefMeJee³e veeJeueebceO³es
SCeWÒeceeCeW Oece& Demeues Heeefnpesle.

1) De) pemeW veeìkeÀeble lemeW®e veeJeueeble keÀeU, JesU, Heg©<emJeYeeJe, Je mLeU neR SkeÀ
DemeueeR Heeefnpeles. efJeef®e$eHegjerceO³eW ®eej Heg©<eeb®eW ®eefj$e efueefnueW Deens Je les ®eewIes keÀuekeÀÊee
³egefveJnefme&ìeRleues ceesþs efJeodJeeve nesles DeMeer keÀuHevee kesÀueer Deens. l³eebHewkeÀeR SkeÀ jepeHeg$e neslee,
Je ogmeje ÒeOeeveHeg$e neslee. DeeHeu³ee osMeeble, `Sce.S.' ®eer Hejer#ee GlejC³ee meeefjKes jepeHeg$e
Je ÒeOeeveHeg$e keÀesþW Demeleerue les Demeesle. l³eeb®eer veeJes ³egefveJeefme&ìer - keÌ³eeueWojebletve veeneRle nsb
Keef®ele. `Sce.S.' ®eer Hejer#ee osC³eemeeefjKes jepeHeg$e Je ÒeOeeveHeg$e efJemeeJ³ee MelekeÀeble keÀoeef®eled
nesleerue. Hejbleg l³eeJesU®eer ceeCemeW DeeefCe HebOejeJ³ee MelekeÀebleerue ceesieueeF&leerue efJeef®e$eHegjer ¿eeb®ee
cesU keÀmee He[sue lees He[es. DeM³ee JeCe&veebHeemetve ieesäer mJeYeeJeefme× Jeeìtve l³ee Jee®eCeeje®³ee
Ëo³eele efYeveeJ³ee leM³ee efYevele veeneRle. lemeW yengleskeÀ veeJeueeble nuueeR®³ee keÀeUeR p³ee ieesäeR®ee
efJeMes<e mebYeJe Deens l³ee ieesäer efnbot jepes keÀuHetve l³eeb®³ee keÀeUeble Peeu³ee Demes JeefCe&ueW Deens,
l³eecegUW keÀeUYeso neslees, Je l³eecegUW Demel³eyeg×er GlHeVe nesles. cebpegIees<eWle peeieespeeie efJeceevee®eer
³eespevee kesÀu³eecegUW l³ee veeJeuee®ee mJeYeeJeefme×HeCee DeieoeR iesuee.

(ye) pes Heg©<e veeJeueeble JeefCe¥ues Demeleerue l³eeb®ee mJeYeeJener SkeÀmeejKee Heeefnpes. jlveÒeYes®eer
ceeJeMeer Jej meebefieleueer, efleuee ceoveefJeueemeeveW efPeìkeÀeefjueW, l³eeveblej leer l³eeMeeR efJejesOeYeeJeeveW
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Jeeietb ueeieueer, Je efleveW l³eeme Iejebletvener keÀe{tve efoueW. efle®es IejeceO³eW Je®e&mJe nesleW, Je veJeN³ee®eerner
Devegceefle nesleeR, cnCetve ceoveefJeueemeeefJe<e³eeR ³eeeqlkebÀef®elener efle®eer F®íe Demeleer, lej leer l³eeme
keÀe{tve osleervee. Je ceoveefJeueeme DeeHeu³eeme leg®í ceevelees DemeW þeTkeÀ Demeleeb ceO³eevn je$eeR
l³ee®³ee nmleiele PeeueeR, ¿eeleneR keÀebneR DeeMe³e efomele veeneR. lesJneb efle®³ee Jele&CegkeÀeRle ¿ee mLeUeR
DebceU efYeVeHeCee efometve ³eslees. lemes®e ceoveefJeueemee®eer ueivee®eer yee³ekeÀes ®ebHekeÀJeuuejer megboj
Demeleeb, Je efle®eW ¿ee®eW Ëo³e KeJeUtve osC³eemeeefjKeW Òesce Demeleeb, lees HeÀkeÌle osMe HeenC³ee®³ee
F®ísveW SkeÀoce Iejebletve efveIetve peelees; Je jlveÒeYesuee Heeefnu³eeyejesyej efleuee yee³ekeÀes keÀjeJeW cnCetve
ceveeble DeeCelees; efleuee Iejebletve HeUJetve veslees; ¿ee ieesäer DebceU efJeueie efomeleele. keÀejCe HegveefJe&Jeen
keÀjC³ee®eer ®eeue nesleer DemeW pej MesJeìeR ceeveuesb Deens lej l³ee®e keÀeUeR oesve yee³ekeÀebvee SkeÀoce
vee[CeW nW l³eeueeskeÀebme DeeJe[le veJnleW, DeMeer keÀuHevee kesÀueer Demeleeb DebceU yejer efomesue. cebpegIees<eWle
jeCeerveW yemebleerme Heg<keÀU ceej efouee Demeleebner cebpegIees<esves efouesu³ee ueKeesìîee®eer DeeþJeCe Peeueer
veeneR Je Pee[îeeblener lees meebHe[uee veeneR. lees SkeÀ #eCeeveW jepeemeceesj iesu³eeyejesyej meebHe[uee
Je efleveW HeesìkeÀUer®ee keÀe{tve efouee. Demes mebefJeOeevekeÀe®es oes<e cebpegIees<eWle peeieespeeie Deensle.

Òemebie Heentve ueebye DeLeJee DeeKet[, keÀþesj, DeLeJee ce=og, Heebef[l³e³egkeÌle efkebÀJee meeOeejCe
Yee<eCe Hee$eeb®³ee leeW[eR IeeleueW Heeefnpes. cebpegIees<es®ee yeeHe DeeHeu³ee yee³ekeÀesJej keÀOeeR jeieeJe³e®ee
veener, lees jeieeJeuee Je cnCelees ’ceeP³ee Fä keÀv³esveW ve=HeÞesÿ kegÀceejeme efMeÿpevener meblegä nesTve
p³eeme ceeve legkeÀJeleerue DeMee DeäefJeJeenebleerue Jeefj<ì ieebOeJe& efJeJeensb keÀªve Jeªve ³eLes<ì
megKeesHeYeesieevegYeJe IesCeej, leeW ¿ee ogäceefle Ye´ä m$eerveW kesÀJeU SkeÀefve<ì meeHelve Je celmej YeeJeeveW
eflepeJej ceneefj<ì DeeCeeJeW Demee nsleg OeejCe keÀªve®e ceePes ceveeble eflepeefJe<e³eeR eqkeÌue<ì keÀuHevee
YejJetve ªä DebleëkeÀjCeeveW eflepeuee veevee keÀä YeesieeJe³eeme ueeJetve veä oMesme ueeefJeueW nW mHeä
Deens.“

keÀe³e ner ä keÀejeb®eer ieoea!! ns Keä JeekeÌ³e SsefkeÀu³eeJej p³eeme Jeeo Fä Deens lees DemeW
cnCesue keÀeR, Demeu³ee jeiee®³ee DeeqHueä Òemebieerb ceefnä Je ieefjä Meyoeb®es meeefOeä keÀece veeneR.
l³ee mebleeHeuesu³ee cneleeN³eeuee FlekesÀ äkeÀej³egkeÌle Meyo keÀmes DeeþJeues keÀesCe peeCeW.

keÀ) veeJeueeceO³eW mLeuewkeÌ³e Heeefnpes Hejbleg meJe& efnbogmLeeve osMe SkeÀ®e Deens DemeW IesleueW lej
Òemlegle®³ee veeJeuekeÀejeb®³ee efueefnC³eeme HeÀejmee oes<e ³esle veeneR.

2. veeJeueebceO³es DeMee ieesäer DemeeJ³ee keÀeR l³ee Jee®eu³ee Demeleeb Jee®eCeejebceO³eW efJeMes<e
o³ee, cee³ee, mvesn, Òeerleer, Meew³e&, Oew³e&, Deewoe³e& Jeiewjs iegCe GlHeVe nesleerue. HegjeCeeefokeÀeb®³ee ÞeJeCeeHeemetve
DebMeleë ns iegCe Je=ef×biele nesleele ¿eeble mebMe³e veeneR. Hejbleg DeJee&®eerve veeJeueebceO³es peeieespeeie
Me=bieej HeÀej Je MeeskeÀ HeÀej. Meb=ieejjmee®³ee ³eesieeveW keÀebneR Òeerleer®eW yeerpe HesjueW peele Demesue



KejW, Hejbleg MeeskeÀ DeefleMe³e, l³eecegUW peieleeefJe<e³eeR Deewoeefmev³e HeÀej GlHeVe nesleW. Òel³eskeÀ Òemlegle®eW
veeJeue mebkeÀìeb®ee meeiej Deens. SkeÀeJej SkeÀ mebkeÀìW ³esleele Je Jee®eCeejeb®es DebleëkeÀjCe efKeVe
nesles. peeieespeeie mebkeÀìeb®esb JeCe&ve lej Demes Ëo³eJesOekeÀ kesÀueW Deens keÀeR Jee®eCeejeb®es Ëo³e HegÀìtve
l³eebleerue êJee®³ee [esÈ³eebJeeìs Oeeje ®eeueleele. cegkeÌleeceeues®³ee DemebK³e mebkeÀìebveer efkeÀleer eqm$e³eeb®³ee
Je le©Ceeb®³ee megkegÀceej Ëo³eebme IejW He[ueeR Demeleerue! cebpegIees<esuee efkeÀleer Deme¿e ogëKeeble IeeleueW
Deens! jlveÒeYesuee ogëKeeble ìekeÀu³eecegUs efkeÀleer Jee®ekeÀebme JeeF&ì Jeeìle Demesue! efJeef®e$eHegjerleerue
Heodceve³evesuee efkeÀleer mebkeÀìe®³ee jeMeer YeesieeJ³ee ueeieu³ee! DeMeeR mebkeÀìsb Jee®eleeb Jee®eleeb Jee®ekeÀebme
HegmlekeÀ KeeueeR þsJeeJeW ueeieleW; [esÈ³eeleues DeÞet HegmeeJes ueeieleele; Je keÀOeeR keÀOeeR Keso DeefleMe³e
Peeu³eekeÀejCeeveW ieesä mees[tve ÐeeJeer ueeieles. Iejeble meJe& ÒekeÀej®eer mJemLelee Demeleeb, megKeemeveeR
yemeueW Demeleeb, ¿ee keÀefuHele mebkeÀìebveeR DeeHeuee peerJe efkeÀleer DemJemLe neslees. efkeÀl³eskeÀ cnCeleerue
DeM³ee DemJemLelesceO³eW®e megKe Deens. `megKeceO³es efmLeleb ogëKeb ogëKeceO³es efmLeleb megKe.' Kejs
megKe cnCepes ogëKee®ee DeYeeJe. efpelekeÌ³ee ogëKee®³ee keÀuHevee keÀjJeleerue eflelekeÌ³ee keÀjeJ³ee, keÀejCe
ogëKeefJecees®eve Peeues cnCepes®e megKe nesleW. efJe¬eÀceesJe&Meer veeìkeÀeble cnìueW Deens keÀeR õ

³eosJeesHeveleb ogëKeelmegKeb leêmeJevlejced
leHlem³eefn le©®íe³ee efveJee&Cee³e efJeMes<eleë

DeLe& õ pesb megKe ogëKeeveblej ÒeeHle nesleW leW efJeMes<e iees[ ueeieleW; keÀejCe Gvneble leeHeuee
Demesue l³eeme®e Pee[e®eer Leb[ieej meeGueer DeefOekeÀ megKeeJen nesles. Hejbleg HeesUuesu³eeme HeesUJet
ve³es. [eieeJej [eie osTb ve³es. SkeÀ [eie efouesu³ee peeieeR ogmeje [eie efouee Demeleeb Je´Ce nesTve
ceebme me[leW. lemeW SkeÀ ogëKe mebHeueW veeneR leeW®e ogmejW mebkeÀì IeeleueW cnCepes ceveeme HeÀej Keso
neslees. F&éeje®³ee IejeR Demee v³ee³e veeneR. cegkeÌleeceeuee Je cees®eveie[eleerue iebiet ¿eemeeefjK³ee meeOJeer
eqm$e³eebvee He=LJeerJej FlekeÀer mebkeÀìs keÀOeerner ÒeeHle PeeueeR veenerle. Deefnu³ee, êewHeoer, meerlee, leeje
Je oce³ebleer ¿eebme DeMeer efJeHeÊeer keÀOeeR Deeueer nesleer keÀe³e? meerlesme jeJeCeje#eme IesTve iesuee
¿eeb HeueerkeÀ[s JeeequcekeÀerveW meerles®es neue kesÀues veeneRle. l³ee veblej Hegveë SkeÀoeb efleuee DeejC³eeble
ìeefkeÀueer, HeCe $eÝ<eer®³ee DeeÞeceeR efleuee vesTve þsefJeueW. meYeWle DeeCetve êewHeoer®eW kesÀMeekeÀ<e&Ce keÀªve
efleuee veive keÀjC³eeefJe<e³eeR ogëMeemeveeves Òe³elve kesÀuee Hejbleg Del³eble ogëKeûemle nesTve efleveW ceesþîeeves
nbyej[e HeÀes[ueeëõ

`ns ke=À<Ce ÜejkeÀeJeeefmeved keÌJeeefme ³eeoJevebove'
`FceeceJemLeeb mebÒeeHleeb efkebÀ ve j#eefme ceeOeJe'

ner DeejesUer ÜejkesÀme SsketbÀ peeTve Þeerke=À<CeeveW Deveble nmleebveeR efleuee Yejpejer Meeuet, HeeìeJe,
HewþC³ee neR SkeÀeJej SkeÀ vesmeJeueeR. ¿ee ÒeceeCes êewHeoerJej®es ceeneve Deefjä pegv³ee keÀJeeRveeR keÀmeW
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ìeUueW Deens Je l³eecegUW l³ee keÀLee Jee®eCeeN³ee HeefleJe´lee eqm$e³eebme efkeÀleer DeeOeej ³esle Demesue.
Hejceséej meoe peJeU®e Deens, Je lees Deef®ebl³e keÀuHeves®³ee yeensj®³ee GHee³eebveeR mebkeÀìmece³eeR DeeHeu³eeme
mees[Jeerue, DemeW cnCeC³eebHeemetve De%eeveeb®³ee peerJeeuee ceesþe DeeOeej Demelees. efJeodJeeveebvee leeR efJeue#eCe
mebkeÀìW KejeR Jeeìle veeneRle. Demees. keÀesCeeJej mebkeÀìeb®³ee jeMeer DeeCetve Jee®eCeejebme ogëKe osCeW
ns meJe&LewJe DeMueeI³e Deens. DeveskeÀ mebkeÀìW SskeÀJetve DebleëkeÀjCeW oerve Je efKeVe keÀjCeW ¿eeHes#eeb
Heg<keÀU Glmeene®³ee Meew³ee&®³ee, Oew³ee&®³ee, Òeew{er®³ee, Deewoe³ee&®³ee ieesäer meebietve ueeskeÀebme peje
Guneefmele keÀjeJeW nW yejW.

(3) veeJeueeceO³eW ¿ee me=äer®es vewmeefie&keÀ mJeªHeeb®eW JeCe&ve DemeeJeW. keÀebneR Je=ÊeevleYeeie keÀcepeemle
Demeuee DeLeJee Heg©<e efJeMes<eeb®eer veebJeW KeesìeR DemeueeR efkebÀJee Heg©<e keÀefuHele DemeueW lejer ef®eblee
veeneR. Hejbleg l³eeb®³ee mebyebOeeveW peer ieesä meebefieleueer Demesue leer Kejer keÀesþW lejer Peeuesueer DemeeJeer.
Peeuesueer vemesue lej mebYeeJ³e Je KeN³eemeejKeer YeemeCeejer lejer DemeeJeer. kesÀJeU De%eeve ueeskeÀebkeÀefjleeb
Demesue lej DeodYeglee®eW efceÞeCe DemeueW lejer ®eeuesue, DemeW HetJeea meg®eefJeueW®e Deens. HeCe FleëHej
peer veeJeueW nesleerue l³eeble KeN³ee Je mebYeeJ³e ieesäer®e veeJeuekeÀej Ieeueleerue lej®e l³eeb®eeR Heg<keÀU
yegkeWÀ efJeketÀve ceesþe HeÀe³eoe nesF&ue. DecegkeÀ keÀeUeR DecegkeÀ ®ecelkeÀeefjkeÀ ieesäer Peeu³ee l³eeb®eW
KejW mJeªHe ceveesjbpekeÀ jerleerveW JeefCe&ueW Demeleeb l³eeefJe<e³eeR ef®ejkeÀeU ueeskeÀeb®eer DeefYeª®eer jenles.
peW megboj mJeªHe He=LJeerJej meebHe[C³ee®ee mebYeJe Deens l³ee®eW®e JeCe&ve keÀjeJeW. peer efve<þgjlee,
peW Oew³e&, peW meenme, pees celmej, peer He´erefle, peer o³ee ceveg<³eeb®³ee neletve nesC³eemeeefjKeer DeenW
leer®eW®e JeCe&ve keÀjeJesb. DeekeÀeMe, [eWiej, Hene[, Pee[er, veÐee, iegne, ojs, cewoeves ¿eeb®eW pemeW®³ee
lemeW®e JeCe&ve kesÀueW Heeefnpes. ceveg<³ee®³ee JeCe&veeble osKeerue keÀebneR SkeÀ GCeW DeefOekeÀ Demeleeb keÀeceeve³es.
p³ee keÀeUe®³ee Je p³ee mLeUe®³ee mebyebOeeveW veeJeue efueefnCeW Demesue l³ee keÀeUeR l³ee mLeUeR
peMeeR ceeCemeW Demeleerue, leMeeR®e veeJeueeble oeKeJeueeR Heeefnpesle. l³eeb®ee Hees<eekeÀ, l³eeb®eer ®eeue®eueCetkeÀ,
l³eeb®³ee keÀuHevee peMee®³ee leM³ee GY³ee kesÀu³ee Heeefnpesle. veeJeueebceO³eW nuekeÌ³ee peeleer®es Je
ceO³ece ÒekeÀej®es ueeskeÀ efpelekesÀ peemle IeeueeJes, eflelekeÀe JeCe&veeble mJeeYeeefJekeÀHeCee peemle ³eslees
DemeW ef[kesÀvme Jeiewjs DeeueerkeÀ[erue efJeuee³eleer veeJeuekeÀjeb®eW cele Deens. les cnCeleele keÀeR, Þeerceble
ueeskeÀebceO³es keÀHeìW HeÀej Je ke=Àef$ecee®eW Jele&ve HeÀej l³eecegUW l³eeb®³ee KeN³ee YeeJevee ueeskeÀebvee mecepele
veeneRle Je Yeuel³ee®e Heg©<eeJej Yeuelee iegCe mLeeefHele keÀjC³ee®ee efJeMes<e mebYeJe Demelees. nW efJeuee³eleer
veeJeueW efueefnCeejeb®es cele KejW Deens DemeW Deecnebme Jeeìle veeneR, keÀejCe ®eesHeoejeb®³ee ueuekeÀeN³ee,
Yeeueoejeb®eer ye[sppeeJe, Leeìceeì [ece[ewue Je ceesþsHeCee®ee efoceekeÀ ¿ee KeeueeR meJe& ueeskeÀ efoHetve
peeleele, Je l³eeb®eW KejW mJeªHe mecepele veeneR nW KejW; Hejbleg Oew³e& Meew³ee&efo ceesþs ceesþs iegCe
ceesþîee ueeskeÀebefMeJee³e Flejeble efJejUe meebHe[leele. ye[s ueeskeÀeb®eW KejW mJeªHe Leeìceeìeble ueHeuesueW



DemeleW lejer keÀJeeRvee Ëo³eele efMeªve DeebleueW yeensj keÀe{C³ee®eer efJeue#eCe MeeqkeÌle Demeles, cnCetve
KeN³ee mJeeYeeefJekeÀ efmLeleer®eW JeCe&ve DeJeM³e Demesue lej l³eebletve Þeerceble ueeskeÀ l³eep³e Deensle
Demes Deecnebme Jeeìle veeneR. DeeCeKeer ceO³ece Òeleer®es ueeskeÀeb®eeR Je nuekeÀì ueeskeÀeb®eeR®e JeCe&ves
efueefnueer lej leerb nebr nuekeÀì®e nesleerue. l³eeble KejW Jeer³e&, ieebYeer³e& ¿eeb®ee ueJeuesMe meebHe[Ceej
veeneR. jeb[e keÀUJebefleCeeR®³ee cemkeÀN³ee Je GKeeÈ³ee HeeKeeÈ³ee, ®eesjeb®eer ueg®®esefiejer®eeR Yee<eCes
¿eeble keÀe³e ceewpe Deens? DeMeer ceewpe HeneJe³ee®eer Demeueer lej cegbyeF¥le SkeÀ efoJeMeeR ceO³eeve
je$eeR jml³eebletve efHeÀjeJeW cnCepes nJeer eflelekeÀer ¢äerme He[sue.

SJe{îeekeÀefjleeb nuekeÀì ueeskeÀeb®es HeÀejmeW JeCe&ve vekeÀes; Je Þeerceble ueeskeÀeb®³ee Leeìceeìe®³ee
JeCe&vee Heemetvener vesnceer Deevebo nesCeej veeneR. yee³ekeÀes veJeN³eekeÀ[s iesueer keÀeR, nb[îee Pegbyejeb®eer
ieoea, Heje®³ee ieeÐee, ceKeceeueer ªpeeces l³eeJej [ekeÌkeÌ³ee®³ee ceueceueer®es mejHees<e, efkeÀveKeeHeer
He[os, efKe[keÌ³eebvee Yejpejer He[os, l³eebvee ieeW[îeemeieì jsMeceer oesN³ee, peeieespeeie megboj ef®e$eW
Je leeqmyeje, De³ev³ee®³ee efYebleer, yegìesoej íle, l³eepeJej Peeuejer, pe[eJee®eW efJe[îee®eW leyekeÀ,
l³eeble ®eewHegÀuee, DeÊejoeCeer, iegueeyeoeCeer, ®elego&MeiegCeer le³eej kesÀuesues ieesefJeboefJe[s, ef®e$eefJeef®e$e
efJebPeCeJeejs, efoJ³eeb®ee Leeì, cesJee efceþeF&®ee ueeì Je DeÊejeb®ee IeceIeceeì, DeeefCe cebo megiebOe Meerleue
JeeN³ee®eer uekesÀj, FlekeWÀ meeefnl³e yejesyej DemeeJe³ee®eW®e, Je efpelekesÀ JesU Yesìer®ee Òemebie ³esF&ue
eflelekesÀ JesU nW®e keÀebner nsjHesÀjeveW yejesyej peeJe³ee®eW. l³ee®eW JeCe&ve JeejbJeej Jee®eC³eeme Jee®eCeeN³eeb®ee
keÀue nesle Demesue DemeW Deecnebme Jeeìle veeneR. cnCetve meJe&keÀeU Þeercebleer Leeìe®eW JeCe&ve DemeeJeW
DemeWner Deecnebme Jeeìle veener. leelHe³e& peW KejW mJeªHe Demesue leW®e peeieespeeie JeefCe&ues Heeefnpes.

(4) veeJeueebceO³eW keÀece¬eÀesOeeefo ceveesodJesiee®es pes Jej®esJej ceemeues oeKeJeeJes ueeieleele, les
meJe& ceveg<³epeeleerceO³eW p³ee meeceev³e ef®evnebveeR l³eeb®eW ÒeoMe&ve nesleW l³ee meeceev³e ef®evnebveeR oeKeJeeJes.
kegbÀokeÀueerÒeceeCeW oeble, ®ebHeekeÀueerÒeceeCeW veekeÀ, oebleeb®³ee HeÀìerceOetve oebleJeCeer®eer keÀeUer jsIe DeM³ee
SkeÀosMeer³e ef®evnebveeR mJeªHee®eer Òeeflecee DebleëkeÀjCeeble GYeer jnele veeneR. ueivemeceejbYeeble DeLeJee
ogmeN³ee meceejbYeeble meebÒeoeef³ekeÀ ieesäer®ee HeÀejmee GuuesKe keÀecee®ee veener. keÀejCe p³eebme les meebÒeoe³e
ceenerle vemeleele l³eebme l³ee ieesäer mecepesveeMee nesleele Je l³eebHeemetve l³eebme Deevebo nesle veener.
leelHe³e& keÀesCe®³eener efJeMes<e ieesäer®eW HeÀejmeW JeCe&ve keÀecee®eW veeneR. Òel³eskeÀ osMeeble Je Òel³eskeÀ
ueeskeÀeble HewjeJe efvejefvejeUs, Je ®eeueer jerleer efvejefvejeÈ³ee Demeleele; Hejbleg Deelcee meJee¥®ee SkeÀ®e
Deens. cnCetve Deeke=Àleer®es JeCe&ve keÀefjleebvee Deelc³eekeÀ[s efJeMes<e ue#e efoueW Heeefnpes.

Jej meebefieleuesues ®eej Oece& veeJeueeceO³eW cegK³elJeW DemeeJes Je Demes Oece& Demeues cnCepes veeJeueW
HeÀej GHe³eesieer ûebLe nesleerue. l³eebletve KeN³ee Heg©<eeb®ee Je=Êeeble Demeuee lej HeÀej GÊece. FeflenemekeÀejeb®eer
ceeefnleer Je keÀJeeR®eer keÀuHevee neR SkeÀ$e nesTve veeJeue ªHeer ûebLe kesÀues Demeleeb efkeÀleer HeÀe³eoe
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neslees! Je=ÊeevleebceO³eW ueebyeue®ekeÀHeCee Je kebÀìeUJeeCesHeCee Demelees l³eeb®es keÀejCe p³ee yeejerkeÀ yeejerkeÀ
ieesäer, l³ee ìeketÀve osTve cegK³e cegK³e þUkeÀ ieesäer IesTve keÀuHeves®³ee efleKeì efceþeveW veeJeueªHeer
ûebLe efkeÀleer efceä nesleerue!

veeJeueªHeer ûebLeebvee Keeueer efueefnuesues iegCener DeJeM³e Deensle.
p³eeHeemetve Jee®ekeÀebme GÊespeve ³esF&ue Je meceeOeeve Jeeìsue Demee efJe<e³e Heeefnpes. veeJeue Jeeef®ele

Demeleeb Jee®ekeÀ GÊespevee®eer Jeeì®e Heenle Demeleele. keÀeneR efJepeeleer³e jerleerveW HejmHejeb®eer Yesì,
keÀebneR DeveHesef#ele ueeYe, HeÀmeCetkeÀ, HeÀpeerleer, IeeleHeele, meenme, Meew³e&ke=Àl³e, efJeIve DeLeJee cene
mebkeÀì ³eebHeemetve Jee®ekeÀebme SkeÀ ÒekeÀej®ee DeeJesMe ³eslees; l³ee®eer l³eebme HeÀej DeeJe[ Demeles.
Hejbleg SkebÀoj efJe<e³e ceveesJesOekeÀ Demeuee Heeefnpes, veeneR lej Jejerue ieesäeRHeemetve HeÀejmee DeeJesMe
³esle veener. Dejyeer megjme ieesäeRleerue DeodYegle ieesäeRveer efJeodJeeveeb®es HeÀejmeW meceeOeeve nesle veeneR;
keÀejCe l³eeb®³ee KejsHeCeeefJe<e³eeR YejJemeeb vemelees, Je l³eecegUW l³eeble Deemlee ueeiele veeneR. ieesäer
veJ³ee veJ³ee DemeeJ³eele cnCepes Deevebo neslees cnCetve osMeesosMe®³ee ieesäer DeeCetve veeJeueeble YejeJ³ee
Demee SkeÀeoe mecepe nesF&ue; Hejbleg veJ³ee veJ³ee®e ieesäer Heeefnpesle DemeW Deecnebme Jeeìle veeneR.
keÀeveeskeÀeveer efMeJeepeer®³ee ieesäer SsefkeÀu³ee, efueefnuesu³ee yeKejer Heeefnu³ee, cejeþîeeb®eer yeKej Jee®eueer,
keÀefJeleeye× efMeJeepeer®eer keÀneCeer Jee®eueer lejer efMeJeepeer efJe<e³eeR keÀesCeer veeJeue efueefnleerue, lej
leW ueeskeÀ G[îee ìeketÀve Iesleerue. keÀejCe, DeeHeu³ee osMeele pes Jeerj nesTve iesues l³eebefJe<e³eer DeeHeu³ee
ceveele HeÀej yengceeve Demelees Je Òeerefle Demeles, nW osMeeefYeceevee®eW ceenelc³e. Deece®eer Deepeer 90
Je<ee&®eer nesTve cesueer Je lesJe{îee keÀeUeble efleves Deþje JesUe Yeejle Je YeeieJele ner HegjeCeW SsefkeÀueeR
lejer vesnceeR HegjeCe SskeÀeJe³eeme peele Demes. ¿eeb®eW keÀejCe ûebLeeb®eer Leesjer. FbûepeerceO³eW mej Jee@uìj
mkeÀeì®eer SsJesvees, Deeyeì, kesÀefveuJeLe& veebJee®eeR veeJeueW Deensle l³eebleerue efJe<e³e Demee®e GÊespekeÀ
Je Deevebooe³ekeÀ Deens. Fbiueb[e®³ee Feflenemeebleerue Òeefme× Heg©<eeb®eer l³eeble JeCe&veW efoueer Deensle.
veece&ve ueeskeÀeb®ee Deleesveele peguetce, meekeÌmeve ueeskeÀeb®ee mJeleb$e nesC³eeefJe<e³eeR efJeue#eCe DeeJesMe,
eqm$e³eebefJe<e³eer Del³eble yengceeve, cesjer keÌJeerve DeHeÀ mkeÀeìmed efn®eer mebMe³eeslHeeokeÀ Jele&CetkeÀ, Je efle®eeR
DeveskeÀ ogëKeW, SefuepeeyesLeMeeR Deue& DeHeÀ ueermìj ¿ee®ee mvesn neR Òel³eskeÀ Fbiueboebleerue ceveg<³ee®³ee
Ëo³eeuee efYeveueeR Deensle. Deece®³ee osMeeble Demes efJe<e³e keÀe³e Leess[s Deensle? cegmeueceeveer jep³eeble
DeveskeÀ Metj Heg©<e nesTve iesues. meeleej®es jepes, HegC³ee®es HesMeJes, HesMeJ³eeb®³ee Heoj®es mejoej,
meeJebleJee[er®es meeJeble, HeJeej, ieeFkeÀJee[, efMebos, nesUkeÀj, peesOeHetj pe³eHetj®es jepes Fl³eeefo keÀe³e
Lees[s JeCe&vee³eesi³e ueeskeÀ Deensle? ns DeeueerkeÀ[®es ueeskeÀ DeuHe Jeeìle Demeues lej Hegjeleve keÀeU®es
DeveskeÀ JebMeebleerue DeveskeÀ jepes Deensle. l³eeb®³ee ®eefj$eeb®ee MeesOe keÀªve l³eeb efJe<e³eeR keÀeb veeJeueW
efuentb ve³esle? meebÒele®eer meJe& veeJeueW efJe<e³eeb®³ee ogye&UlescegUW HeÀej ueJekeÀj ceeieW He[leerue. ceesþîee



pegueceeveW leeR SkeÀJeej Jee®eleele Hejbleg Hegveë Jee®eC³ee®eer F®íe nesle veeneR. ¿ee®eW keÀejCe l³eebleerue
ieesäeRefJe<e³eeR DeeHeu³ee ceveeceO³eW keÀesCe®³eener ÒekeÀej®ee mevceeve veeneR.

veeJeueebceO³es efkebÀJee lelmeceeve ûebLeeble HeÀejmes Heebef[l³e, Meyo ueeefuel³e, DeLeJee HeÀejMeer efJeodJeÊee
neR keÀecee®eeR veeneRle. cebpegIees<eWle SkesÀ efþkeÀeCeer Deens, ’Jemebleemener meblele Gmeble osCeejer
Je-meb-le-cee-Oe-Je ner mene De#ejs efle®es keÀjCe (keÀCe&) jbOe´ÜejW efMeªve Deebleerue Megef×kebÀoeme
peeie=le DeJemLee osleer PeeueeR.“ ¿ee JeekeÌ³ee®ee SkeÀeSkeÀeR keÀesCeemeneR DeLe& mecepeCeej veeneR. SkeÀ
mJevee®es Meyo Heentve SkeÀ$e Ieeleues Deensle. l³eebletve HeÀejmee DeeMe³ener efveIele veeneR. Megef×kebÀo
cnCepes keÀe³e? Megef× cnCepes cetU DeLe& mJe®ílee, Òeeke=Àleele Megef× cnCepes ngMeejer Iesleele. mJe®íles®ee
DeLeJee ngMeejer®ee keÀeboe cnCepes keÀe³e? Je l³eeuee peeie=le DeJemLee cnCepes keÀe³e? ¿eeb®eW meewjm³e
Deece®³ee DebleëkeÀjCe `kebÀoele' ³esle veeneR. DeMeeR JeekeÌ³eW efveJe[ueeR lej DeveskeÀ efveIeleerue Je efJemleej
nesF&ue ¿eekeÀefjleeb HeÀejmeW Meyoueeefuel³e Demetb ve³es Demes Deece®eW efoioMe&ve Deens.

ieesä HeÀej meeOeer DemeeJeer; l³eele HeÀej Dee{sJes{s vemeeJes. efJeef®e$eHegjer  veeJeueeble Je nuueeR®³ee
yengleskeÀ veeJeueeble mebefJeOeevekeÀeceO³eW iegbleeiegble HeÀej, l³eecegUW l³eeleerue ieesä mecepele veeneR; Je
mecepeueer lej O³eeveeble jenle veeneR. meguees®evee Je ceeOeJe ¿eebleerue ieesä yejer®e megueYe Deens.
FbûepeeRleerue GÊece veeJeueW SsJesvees, Deeyeì, kesÀefveuJeLe&, keÌJesefvìve [Je&[&, ¿eebleerue ieesäer HeÀej meeO³ee
Deensle Je menpe ue#eeble jeneC³ee peesi³ee Deensle. p³ee ieesäer ueeskeÀeb®³ee leeW[eR HeÀej, l³eeb®³ee
mebyebOeeveW veeJeue efueefnueW lej l³ee®eer ieesä Jee®ekeÀebme mecepeles Je l³eeb®³ee DebleëkeÀjCeebme
Deeuneo osles.

¿eeÒeceeCes veeJeuee®es cegK³ecegK³e iegCe pes Deece®³ee ue#eeble Deeues les DeecneR meebefieleueW. l³eeble
keÀebneR meebieeJe³ee®es jeefnues Demeues lej l³eeb®eer efJeÜeveebveer Hetleea keÀjeJeer. veeJeuee®eW mJeªHe He×leJeej
JeefCe&ues veeneR DemeW keÀesCeeme Jeeìsue lej l³eebme Deece®eW FlekeWÀ®e meebieCeW Deens keÀeR DeJekeÀeMe Lees[e,
Je GÐeesie HeÀej, l³eeHeg{W GHee³e veener. keÀeU, Heg©<e-mJeYeeJe Je mLeU ¿eeb®es SskeÌ³e, Jee®ekeÀeb®³ee
Ëo³eeble o³ee, Oew³e&, Meew³e& Fl³eeefo ceveesJe=Êeer Je=ef×biele nesleerue DeM³ee ieesäe~ me=<ìeRleerue vewmeefie&keÀ
mJeªHeeb®eW JeCe&ve, meJe&meeceev³e keÀece¬eÀesOeeefokeÀeb®es ceemeues, GÊespeve ³esF&ue Je meceeOeeve nesF&ue
Demee efJe<e³e, meJee¥me mecepeC³eepeesies megueYe Meyo, meeOeer meesHeer ieesä, Fl³eeefo iegCeebveeR ³egkeÌle
DeMeeR veeJeueW pej Deece®eW efJeÜeved yebOet efuentb ueeieleerue lej peieleeJej ceesþs GHekeÀej nesleerue.
DeeleebMeeR veeJeueeb®eer keÀer[ HeÀej Peeueer Deens. ueneve cegueW yeeUW osKeerue veeJeueW efuentve Hewmes
efceUJetb ueeieueeR Deensle. p³ee Lees[îee veeJeueeb®ee Deecner Deepe GuuesKe kesÀuee leeR, Deensle l³eeceO³eW,
HeÀej GÊece DeMeeR Deecner mecepeleeW; Je l³eeb®eW keÀlex HeÀej efJeÜeve DeMeer Deece®eer HekeÌkeÀer Kee$eer
Deens. Hejbleg veeJeueeuee DeÐeeHe ®eebieueW mJeªHe DeeueW veeneR DemeW cnìu³ee Jeeb®etve jenJele veeneR.
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veeìkeÀ cnCepes keÀe³e?veeìkeÀ cnCepes keÀe³e?veeìkeÀ cnCepes keÀe³e?veeìkeÀ cnCepes keÀe³e?veeìkeÀ cnCepes keÀe³e?

veeìkeÀ cnCepes neJeYeeJeebmen jbieYetceerJej cnCetve oeKeJeC³ee³eesi³e keÀebner jmeYeefjle
mebJeeoefceefÞele keÀeJ³e.

keÀesCe®esefn keÀeJ³e neJeYeeJeemeefnle yeesuetve oeKeefJeCeW ¿ee®eer DeeJe[ ceveg<³ecee$eebme HeÀej Hegjeleve
keÀeUeHeemetve Deens. efkeÀleerner De[eCeer, jeveìer, De%eeve ueeskeÀ Heeefnues lejer l³eebceO³eW neJeYeeJeemeefnle
vekeÌkeÀue keÀjC³ee®eer keÀebnervee keÀebner jerle Dee{Ules. DevegkeÀjCe keÀjC³ee®eer DeeJe[ DeieoeR ueneve
cegueeble osKeerue meebHe[les. cegueer Je cegueW mebmeejKesU KesUle Demeleele; l³eeJesUsme keÀesCeer DeeF&
yeveles; keÀesCeer metve, keÀesCeer ueskeÀ, keÀesCeer veJejercegueieer, keÀesCeer veeCnJeueer, DeMeeR meJe& ÒekeÀej®eer
meeWies DeeCeleele. cegueebHewkeÀer keÀesCeer veJeje, keÀesCeer peebJeF&, keÀesCeer J³eener, keÀesCeer ueneve cetue, DeMeeR
meeWieW DeeCeleele. DeeefCe DeeF& DeeF&ÒeceeCeW, ueskeÀ ueskeÀerÒeceeCeW, veJeje veJeN³eeÒeceeCeW, Je cetue cegueeÒeceeCeW
Dee®ejCe keÀjC³eeefJe<e³eeR DeeHeu³ee Heesjyeg×eruee meg®eleerue eflelekesÀ neJeYeeJe keÀªve nesF&ue eflelekeÀe
Òe³elve keÀjerle Demeleele. De%eeve DeJemLee Demees keÀeR me%eeve DeJemLee Demees, meJe& osMeeble veeìkeÀªHeer
KesU keÀceer peemle ÒekeÀejW meebHe[leele. De%eeve ueeskeÀebceO³eW SkeÀeÐee meCee®³ee efoJeMeeR efkebÀJee GlmeJee®³ee
efoJeMeeR efvel³ee®³ee keÀeyee[keÀäebletve cegkeÌle Peeuesues iejerye ueeskeÀ Deevebo keÀefjleele, Je meJee¥vee
ceewpe oeKeefJeC³eekeÀefjleeb osJeeb®eeR DeLeJee pegv³ee Jeerjeb®eeR meeWieW Iesleele, Je leove©He ve=l³e Je neJeYeeJe
keÀefjleele. efMecei³eebleues Jeerj Heg<keÀUebvee þeTkeÀ Demeleerue. GÊej efnbogmLeeveeble keÀeMeermeejK³ee
Menjeble ceesþs ceesþs cesUs Je ceesþceesþîee ³ee$ee pecele Demeleele. l³eeble DemebK³e ueeskeÀ SkeÀ$e
efceUtve YejleYesì, meerleemebMegef×, ns KesU keÀefjle Demeleele; Je les KesU leerve leerve efoJeme ®eeueleele.
HeÀej ceesþe GlmeJe! npeejeW ueeskeÀ jecee®³ee Heeþerceeietve peeleele Je npeejeW YejleepeJeU Demeleele!
Yesìermece³eeR ueeskeÀeb®³ee DeleëkeÀjCeeble Òescee®es Je Deeveboe®es Hetj ³esle Demeleele. ¿ee KesUebleerue
Deevebo Je DeeefJeYee&Je DevegHece Demelees. HeeefnueW veeneR HeCe keÀeMeer cegkeÌkeÀeceeR SsefkeÀueW Deens keÀeR
cee©leer®³ee meeWiee®³ee neletve, Flej ceveg<³eeb®³ee neletve nesCeej veeneRle, Demes ®ecelkeÀej nesleele.
Demees, Demeues KesU keÀjC³ee®ee ceveg<³eebceO³eW cegUeHeemetve keÀue Deens. Je ne keÀue Heg{W ¿ee mJeªHeeuee
³esTve Hees®euee Deens keÀeR, nuueer meJe& ueeskeÀebvee Demeu³ee KesUebleerue mebYee<eCeW SkeÀ$e efueefnueer
Demeleeb l³ee®eW GÊece keÀeJ³e nesleW DemeW Jeeìt ueeieueW Deens. `keÀeJ³es<eg veeìkeÀb keÀeJ³eb' ¿ee YejleKeb[eble
keÀeefueoeme, YeJeYetefle Deeoer keÀªve; Fbiueboeble MeskeÌmHeer³ej; ÖeÀevme osMeeble jemeerve, keÀeveeaue; Je
Jeeulesj, pece&veeRle efMeuej; Je ieerìer, FleueeRle DeeuHeÀerjer, ûeerme osMeeble meeHeÀeskeÌueerme, ³egefjefHeoerme,
Je DeefjmìeHesÀveer DeM³ee ceneve ceneve keÀJeeRveeR ¿ee KesUebleerue Yee<eCeW efueefnC³eekeÀ[s DeeHeueer DeieeOe
yegef× Ke®e&ueer. keÀJeeR®eer ÒepJeefuele yegef×, FeflenemekeÀeje®eW Fefleneme%eeve, efJepeeleer³e ef®e$ekeÀeje®eer



keÀuee, JekeÌl³ee®eer efJeue#eCe ceveesJesOekeÀlee, veeJeuekeÀeje®eW ®eeleg³e&, Je leÊJeJesÊ³ee®eer ienve yegef×
FlekesÀ iegCe SkeÀ$e keÀjeJes lesJneb SkeÀe veeìkeÀkeÀeje®eer keÀuHevee HetCe& nesles. HeÀej Hegjeleve keÀeUeR
veeìkeWÀ efuentve leeR jbieYetceerJej keÀªve oeKeJeC³ee®ee ÒekeÀej ûeerme osMeeble GÓJeuee; Je ³egjesHeebleerue
meJe& osMeeble ûeerMeve ueeskeÀebveer efueefnuesueeR veeìkeWÀ peeTve veeìkeÀkeÀuee Hemejueer. DeeHeu³ee YejleKeb[eble
jecee®³ee JesUsme®e veeìkeÀkeÀuee þeTkeÀ nesleer DemeW cnCeleele; Je jecee®es cegueies kegÀMe ueJe Je
Yejlee®eeR cegueW jeceeuee veeìkeÀ keÀªve oeKeJeerle DemeW cnCeleele. keÀoeef®eled leeR jecee®³ee keÀLee
meeefYeve³e ieeTve oeKeJeerle Demeleerue. Hejbleg nW Keef®ele Deens keÀeR veeìkeÀ keÀuee, Je ve=l³eefceefÞele
veeìkeÀkeÀuee HeÀej efoJemeebHeemetve DeeHeu³ee osMeeble Òeefme× Deens. ¿ee keÀues®ee cetU ieg© Yejlee®ee³e&.

Yejlee®ee³ee&®ee veeìîeMeem$e veebJee®ee SkeÀ ûebLe Òeefme× Deens. l³ee®ee meejebMe ¿ee efþkeÀeCeeR
ÐeeJee lej HeÀej efJemleej nesF&ue. ¿eekeÀefjleeb l³eebleerue cegK³e cegK³e ieesäer meebietve Fbûepeer jerleerveW
veeìkeÀe®eW KejW mJeªHe meebieCeW DeJeM³e Deens; keÀejCe nuueer Fbûepeer veeìkeWÀ Jee®eCeejs ueeskeÀ HeÀej,
Je leovegªHe veeìkeWÀ efueefnCeejs ueeskeÀ Heg{W efveIeleerue, DemeW Deecnebme JeeìleW.

Yejlee®ee³e& HeÀej Hegjeleve keÀeueeR Peeuee. oMeªHee®ee keÀlee& Oevebpe³e l³ee®ee YeeT OeefvekeÀ,
ns efKemlee®³ee 10J³ee MelekeÀeble Peeues DemeeJes. efKemle MekeÀe®³ee megceejW 14 J³ee MelekeÀeble
keÀeJ³eÒekeÀeMe Jeiewjs ûebLe Peeues DemeeJes. keÀeJ³eÒekeÀeMekeÀlee& cecceì Je SkeÀ efJemleerCe& J³eekeÀjCe
ûebLee®ee keÀlee& keÀ³³eì ns yebOet nesleW DemeW cnCeleele. ¿ee megceejeme DeveskeÀ DeuebkeÀejûebLe Peeues.
megbojefceÞee®ee DeefYejececeefCe, meeefnl³eoHe&Ce, veeìîeuees®eve, veeìîeÒeoerHe, veeìîeoHe&Ce, ªHeef®ebleeceefCe,
veeìîeMesKej, veeìkeÀeJeleej, je³ecegkegÀì, veeìkeÀjlvekeÀesMe, ve=l³emeJe&mJe, ve=l³eefJeueeme, ob[er®ee keÀeJ³eeoMe&,
mejmJeeflekebÀþeYejCe DeeefCe DeJeueeskeÀ Demes DeveskeÀ DeuebkeÀejHej Òee®eerve ûebLe Deensle. jmeiebieeOej,
ÒeleeHe©ê, kegÀJeue³eevebo Demes DeJee&®eerve ner ûebLe Heg<keÀU Deensle. l³ee meJee¥®³ee DevegceleW veeìkeÀe®eW
peW mebmke=Àle ue#eCe leW SCeWÒeceeCeW õ

meJe&Je=efÊeefJeefve<HeVeb~ veeveeJemLeeblejeÞe³eb
DeJemLeevegke=Àeflevee&ìîeb~ ªHeb ¢M³ele³ees®³eles
JeekeÌ³eb jmeelcekebÀ keÀeJ³eb~ keÀeJ³eeLee&efYeve³ees veeìîeb

DeLe&ëõ meJe& ÒekeÀej®³ee efmLeleerHeemetve GlHeVe PeeuesueW Je l³eebleerue efvejefvejeÈ³ee DeJemLeebvee
Devegue#etve peW DeJemLes®eW DevegkeÀjCe cnCepes ueeskeÀebme lemeW meeWie DeeCetve oeKeefJeCeW l³eeuee `ªHe'
cnCeeJeW. neR ªHeW one ÒekeÀej®eeR. Je veeìkeÀ nW SkeÀ l³eebHewkeÀer ªHe Deens. Hejbleg meJe& ªHeW veeìkeÀ
MeyoeveW®e cees[leele. meeceev³eleë veeìkeÀ cnCepes peW JeekeÌ³e yeesueeJe³ee®eW l³ee®ee DeefYeve³e cnCepes
leovegketÀue neJeYeeJe, nW HeÀej®e meeOeejCe ue#eCe. ¿eeHes#eeb peW FbûepeeRleerue ue#eCe Deecner ÒeLece
meebefieleueW, cnCepes, `neJe YeeJeemeefnle keÀªve oeKeJeuesueW keÀebneR jmeYeefjle mebJeeoefceefÞele keÀeJ³e
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les veeìkeÀ' nW ue#eCe yejW Deens. mebmke=Àleebleerue DeuebkeÀejûebLeeble efJe<e³e (Jemleg), vee³ekeÀ, Je jme
¿ee leerve ieesäer veeìkeÀeuee DeJeM³e Deensle DemeW cnìueW Deens. efJe<e³e (Jemleg) SsefleneefmekeÀ Keje,
keÀefuHele DeLeJee keÀebneR Keje Je keÀebner keÀefuHele Demelees. veeìkeÀeceO³eW vee³ekeÀe®es iegCe SCesÒeceeCeW
DemeeJes. lees efJeve³emebHeVe; megmJeYeeJeer; megmJeªHe; Goej; lelHej; efÒe³eYee<eer; ueeskeÀefÒe³e; YeeqkeÌleceeve;
JeekeÌkegÀMeue; ®eebieu³ee kegÀueeble Peeuesuee; efmLej; leªCe; yegef×, Glmeen], mce=efle, ueJekeÀj DeeMe³e
mecepeC³ee®eer MeeqkeÌle, keÀuee, Je ceeve FneR keÀªve ³egkeÌle; Metj; ¢{; lespemJeer; Meem$eW efMekeÀuesuee;
Je Oeeefce&keÀ; Demee DemeeJee. peer veeef³ekeÀe DemeeJe³ee®eer leer vee³ekeÀe®eer efJeJeeefnle m$eer DemeeJeer,
Je efle®eer SkeÀeoer meKeer DeLeJee oemeer DemeeJeer. JesM³ee m$eeruee keÀOeeRner veeef³ekeÀe keÀªb ve³es. ne
efve³ece HeÀej GÊece Deens. ¿eeJeªve DeeHeues HetJe&pe efkeÀleer HeeHeYeerª nesles, nW menpe ue#eeble ³esF&ue.
FbûepeeRle [^e³e[ve Je keÀeveûeerJe ¿ee keÀJeeR®eer veeìkeWÀ ¿ee efve³eceeuee efJeª× Deensle cnCetve DeieoeR
DevegHe³egkeÌle PeeueeR Deensle. ceveesjcee veeìkeÀeble ner JesM³ee, Je J³eefYe®eejer eqm$e³ee ¿eebme ÒeeOeev³e
efoueW Deens. eqm$e³eeb®eW meeQo³e& efkeÀleHele DemeeJeW, Je l³eeb®es iegCe keÀesCe®es DemeeJeW nW ner veeìkeÀ
Meem$eeble meebefieleueW Deens. otleer keÀMee DemeeJ³ee, Je Dev³e Hee$eW keÀMeeR DemeeJeeR, ¿eeefJe<e³eeRner
Heg<keÀU meebefieleues Deens. Hejbleg l³eeb®ee Òemlegle efJe®eej keÀjeJe³eeme vekeÀes.

SkeÀ efJe<e³e efkebÀJee keÀLee; ogmejW, vee³ekeÀ, veeef³ekeÀe, Je Flej Hee$eW; DeeefCe eflemejW, veeìkeÀebceO³eW
jme Demeues Heeefnpesle. jme cetU®es veT Deensle. Þe=bieej, Jeerj, keÀ©Ce, jewê, nem³e, Ye³eevekeÀ,
yeerYelme, DeodYegle, DeeefCe Meeble. veeìkeÀeble Deeþ jme DemeeJes, veJeJ³ee®eW Òe³eespeve veeneR Demee
Hegjeleve efve³ece Deens. ¿ee jmeeb®³ee mJeªHeebefJe<e³eeR HeÀej Lees[îeebvee ceeefnleer Demeles, cnCetve SkesÀkeÀe®eer
GoenjCeW KeeueeR efoueeR Deensle.

Me=bieejMe=bieejMe=bieejMe=bieejMe=bieej
MeekegbÀleue veeìkeÀ

FocegHeefnlemet#ceûebefLevee mkebÀOeosMes
mleve³egieHeefjCeene®íeefovee JeukeÀuesve
JeHegjefYeveJecem³eeë Heg<Heefle mJeeb ve MeesYeeb
kegÀmegceefceJe efHeve×b Heeb[gHe$eesojsCe

DeLe& (mJeke=Àle meekeÌ³ee)DeLe& (mJeke=Àle meekeÌ³ee)DeLe& (mJeke=Àle meekeÌ³ee)DeLe& (mJeke=Àle meekeÌ³ee)DeLe& (mJeke=Àle meekeÌ³ee)

JeukeÀuekeÀeb®eesUer®eer mkeÀbOeer met#ce ûebefLekeÀe Jeens
efJemle=le mleve³egie DeefleogKeW leer JeukeÀueHeer[e meens
MejerjveepegkeÀ Heefj mJeªHeeveW JeukeÀue kewÀmes ueHeJeer
efHeÀkeÌkeÀìHeeveeceOeW ietþueeR kegÀmegceW Yeemeefle pesJeer.



MeekegbÀleueMeekegbÀleueMeekegbÀleueMeekegbÀleueMeekegbÀleue

mejefmepecevegefJe×b MewJeuesveeefHe jc³eb
ceefueveefHe efnceebMeesue&#ce ue#ceeR leveesefle
F³eceefOekeÀcevees%ee JeukeÀuesveeefHe levJeer
efkeÀefceJe efn ceOegjeCeeb ceb[veb veeke=Àleerveeb

DeLe&DeLe&DeLe&DeLe&DeLe&

MewJeefueb peefj He¨eefueHle leefjner MeesYee®e l³eeuee DemeW
efkebÀJee jc³eef®e ®ebêefyebye efomeleW ef®evnW keÀªveer pemeW
lewmeer JeukeÀue³egkeÌlener DeefleMe³eW jc³ee efomes, Yet<eCe
nesleW meJe&efn megojebme ve efomes keÀebneR®e l³ee ot<eCe

JeerjJeerjJeerjJeerjJeerj

S<elJeeceefYeveJekeÀþMeesefCeleeLeeA
Meeot&ueë HeMegefceJe neqvce®esäceeveb
DeeÊee&veeb Ye³eceHevevegceeÊeOevJee
og<³evleë mleJeMejCe YeJeeqlJeoeveeR

MueeskeÀ (mJeke=Àle)MueeskeÀ (mJeke=Àle)MueeskeÀ (mJeke=Àle)MueeskeÀ (mJeke=Àle)MueeskeÀ (mJeke=Àle)

DeeueeW ceer DeefYeveJe keÀþjkeÌle H³ee³ee
J³eeIe´ebHeQ ueIegHeMeg cee©veer ef®eje³ee~
Deelee¥®³ee Ye³ecees®eveeLe& IesleueWkeÀeR
og<³ebleW Oeveg Yeerefle mees[ Me$egueeskeÀeR~~

cegêeje#eme

efvecexIeekeÀeMelegu³e ueKeueKe keÀefjles celkeÀjÒeeHlemeK³ee
³eg×Þe×skeÀªveer HegueefkeÀleef®e peCeeW JeerjueeskeÀebHlemebK³ee
mebûeecee®³ee keÀmeesìerJeefj efjHegefve efpe®eer o={ Deens Hejer#ee
efce$emvewnb ceueener efJeJeMe keÀ©efve³eeb meenmeeR osGb oer#ee
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keÀ©CekeÀ©CekeÀ©CekeÀ©CekeÀ©Ce

kegÀceejmebYeJe keÀeJ³e

Deef³e peerefJeleveeLe peerJemeer lJeefYeJee³eeseqlLele³ee le³ee Hegjë
o¢Mes Heg©<eeke=Àefleë ef#eleew njkeÀesHeeveueYemce kesÀJeueb

MueeskeÀ (mJeke=Àle)MueeskeÀ (mJeke=Àle)MueeskeÀ (mJeke=Àle)MueeskeÀ (mJeke=Àle)MueeskeÀ (mJeke=Àle)

Deiee ÒeeCeveeLee leguee peerJe Deens~
cnCetveer DemeW Tþueer keÀecepee³es~~
le³eeR DeeHeuee keÀece lees YemceªHeer~
efMeJee®³ee ¬egÀOesveW peUeuee efJeueeskeÀer,

ceeueleeruee GÎsMetve ceeOeJe cnCelees
JeejbJeej efveIeesefve PeebefkeÀle Demes nW yee<Heves$eebH´eefle
leer®eer cetefle& ceveeble ³esGve njer ceÎsnYeeveeH´eefle
keÀe{eJeer leefj nmle Oece&bmeefueueW nes J³eeHle kebÀHeesÃceW
yeesìW keÀebHeefle, keÀe³e ceer keÀªb Deleeb keÀebner ve ceeleW ieceW

nem³enem³enem³enem³enem³e

veeveeHeÀ[Ceermeebvee efmebnie[eJej ìekeÀueW nesleW, Je meKeejeceyeeHet meemJe[eceO³es keÀecekeÀepe Heenle
nesles. meKeejeceyeeHet yengOee veevee®eer cemeuele Iesle Demele. SkeÀoeb SkeÀ lesuebie efYe#egkeÀ keÀebneR
oef#eCee ceeieeJe³eeme yeeHebtkeÀ[s Deeuee. l³eeuee yeeHetbveer meebefieleueW keÀer `Yeìpeer legcner veevee HeÀ[efCemeebkeÀ[s
pee cnCepeW legce®eW keÀece nesF&ue.' lees efYe#egkeÀ ye´eïeCe efmebnie[eJej veeveebkeÀ[s iesuee. veevee cnCeeues,
`Yeìpeer ceuee kewÀosle ìekeÀueW Deens, cepekeÀ[s keÀe³e Deens? legcner meKeejece yeeHetkeÀ[s pee.' lees
efye®eeje Yeì Hegveë meemJe[eme Deeuee, l³eeuee yeeHet cnCeleele, `Yeìpeer legcneuee oef#eCee efceUeJeer
DemeW veeveeb®³ee ceveeble DeeueW lej®e legce®eW keÀece nesF&ue.' lesuebie Yeìpeer yemetve keÀe³e keÀjleele?
Hegveë efmebnie[eme ®eeueues Je JeeìsveW cnCeleeleëõ

ie[e®®e meemJe[b ³eeefce~ meemJe[e®®e Hegveie&[b
ie[meemJe[³eesce&O³es ~ êeefJe[es ueg[ye[ec³enb

iejeryee®eer DeMeer®e nsìeUCeer ®eeueles.
®ebêiegHleeuee cnCepes ceew³ee&uee jep³eeJej yemeJeu³eeJej veboe®es ceb$eer je#eme Jeiewjs ¿eeb®ee GHeneme

keÀªve ®eeCekeÌ³e cnCelees.



GHeneme ÍueeskeÀGHeneme ÍueeskeÀGHeneme ÍueeskeÀGHeneme ÍueeskeÀGHeneme ÍueeskeÀ

les ceb$eer Jeke´ÀveemeeefokeÀ Demegefve cene veerefleceble He´leeHeer~
l³eeb®³eeves veboue#ceer efmLej ve keÀjJeueer Ye´<ì nesleeb keÀoeefHe~
leer Deeleeb ®ebêkeÀevleerme¢Me MeefMemece³eer ®ebêiegHleeR efceUeueer
leerleW I³ee³ee meceLe& He´yeue megle Demee keÀesCeleer cee³e J³eeueerb

DeodYegle HeJe&lee®eW JeCe&veDeodYegle HeJe&lee®eW JeCe&veDeodYegle HeJe&lee®eW JeCe&veDeodYegle HeJe&lee®eW JeCe&veDeodYegle HeJe&lee®eW JeCe&ve

Deeefuebieer cesIeceeuee cnCegefve Deefle efveUe pees efomes Gb®e Me=bieW
p³ee®eeR Yesoesefve iesueeR ieieve; efMeefKekegÀueW ceÊe n<e&He´mebieW

Ye³eevekeÀYe³eevekeÀYe³eevekeÀYe³eevekeÀYe³eevekeÀ

GukeÀecegKeeb®eer SLeW YetleW~ Ye³eemetj DemeleeR DeieefCeleW~~
Hemejesefve³eeb JekeÀ$eojerleW~ FkeÀ[s eflekeÀ[s OeebJeleer.
¿eeb®³ee oe{e Deefle efJeke´ÀeUe~ efpeJne neueefJeleer ueUeueUe~~
p³eeb®³ee cegKeebleesefve efveIeleer pJeeUe~ Heenleeb Jeerjebner Ye³eJeeìs~~
kesÀJneb efomeleer kesÀJneb ve efomeleer~ efkeÀleerkeÀ Del³eble Meg<keÀ Demeleer~~
kesÀMe DeeefCe ves$eHebefkeÌle~ DeejkeÌle ³eeb®ee efJepesHeefj~

He[uee SLeW DebOekeÀej~ pesCesb J³eeefHeueW efoieblej~~
Ke®etve iesueW keÀer nW Debyej~~ keÀebner SLeW efomesvee~~

DeekeÀeMeeme leceeueieg®íme¢=Me J³eeHeer leceëmebcene~
He=LJeer ner efomeleer peCeeW veJepeueeceepeer yeg[eueer Hene
He´ejbYeer®e JeveeceO³ebs keÀefjlemes keÀeUesKe Yeejer efveMee
Jeeìs Oetjef®e Jee³egveW HemejÀveer J³eeHetefve iesu³ee efoMee

yeerYelmeyeerYelmeyeerYelmeyeerYelmeyeerYelme

HeÀe[HeÀe[esveer keÀele[W~ GHemeesefve³eeb meejer ne[W~
Dees{esefve³eeb Deeble[W~ efHeMee®e ceebme Yeef#eleer~~
ËlkeÀceueeb®³ee Ieeueesefve ceeUe~ jkeÌle kegbÀkegÀce ueeefJeleer YeeUe~
Deele[îee®eeR keÀjesefve ieUeb
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jewêjewêjewêjewêjewê

Yeerce neleHee³e DeeHeìtve cnCelees.
uee#eeie=neveueefJe<eeVemeYeeHéJesMewë
He´eCes<eg efJeÊeefve®e³es<eg ®e veë He´Ël³e
Deeke=À<ìHeeb[JeJeOetHeefjOeevekesÀMeeë
mJemLee YeJebleg ceef³e peerJeefle Oeele&je<ì^îeë

(mJeke=Àle ÍueeskeÀ)(mJeke=Àle ÍueeskeÀ)(mJeke=Àle ÍueeskeÀ)(mJeke=Àle ÍueeskeÀ)(mJeke=Àle ÍueeskeÀ)

uee#eeie=ner mekeÀue Ieeuegefve peeefU³essues
DeVeeble Jeer<e efcemeUtefve®e KeeJeJeerueW
vesTve #eef$e³emeYeWle efJe<eeoJeerueW
He´eCeeefme HeÀej íUtveer Oeve nejJeerueW
Dees{tefve SkeÀJemeveeef®e meYeWle vesueer
ogäW megMeerue Jeefvelee keÀ®eke=Àä kesÀueer
ns neue nesTefve efle®es kegÀ© mJemLe nesleer
ceejerve l³eebefme leefj ÒepJeefuele mJensleer

®eeCekeÌ³e cnCelees
ceeP³ee yeg×efMeKesme nele DeCeKeer mees[eJe³eeb OeebJelees
lewmee Hee³eefn ne Hegveë HeCe keÀje³eeuee Heg{W ®eeuelees
veboÒeeCeefJeveeMeveW Meefcele pees ¬eÀesOeeeqive ceePee le³ee
cetKee& HesìJegveer Hegveë ³eceie=neR peemeer keÀmee ogve&³ee

veJeJee Meeblejme kegÀþW kegÀþW De{Ulees, Hejbleg veeìkeÀeble vemeeJee DemeW efkeÀl³eskeÀ ueeskeÀ cnCeleele.
Deece®ee mecepe Deens keÀeR veeìkeÀeble Meeble jmee®eener ceemeuee DemeeJee.

Meeble jmee®eW GoenjCeMeeble jmee®eW GoenjCeMeeble jmee®eW GoenjCeMeeble jmee®eW GoenjCeMeeble jmee®eW GoenjCe
mebleeb®eW HegC³e Jee{es DeeefCe mekeÀUner HeeHe HeeJeeW ue³eeleW
He=LJeer HeeUesle jepes melele Oe©efve³eeb jepekeÀer³ee ve³eeleW
keÀeUeR osJeesle Je=äer peueo peve meoe meeOeg me®íem$emebieW
mebHelmebleeveueeYes Deeflecegefole Demees melkeÀLeeb®³ee ÒemebieW

meefÜ<e³e, GÊece Hee$eW, Je jme ner meeceûeer Demeueer cnCepes DeuebkeÀejMeem$eeÒeceeCeW veeìkeÀ HetCe&
nesleW.



peer veeìkeÀkeÀuee meJe& ³egjesHeeble Je DecesefjkeWÀle Hemejueer Deens, efle®eW cetU ûeerme osMeeble GlHeVe
Peeues. ûeerme osMeeble meeHeÀeskeÌueerme, ³etefjefHe[erme, efceveev[j, S½ee³euemed, DeefjmìeHesÀveerme Demes ceesþceesþs
veeìkeÀkeÀej nesTve iesues. ¿eebveeR peer veeìkeWÀ j®eueeR leer efJe<e³ee®³ee mebyebOeeveW oesve ÒekeÀej®eeR Deensle.
keÀecesoer cnCepes Me=bieej, efJeveeso, Je nem³e FneRkeÀªve ³egkeÌle veeìkeÀ Je ì̂epes[er cnCepes jewê, Ye³eevekeÀ,
keÀªCe, ¬eÀesOe Je yeerYelme cnCepes, IeeleHeele, MeeskeÀ, Deefjä, Je ce=l³eg FneRkeÀªve ³egkeÌle DemeW
veeìkeÀ. DeefjmìeHesÀveerme Je efcevee[j ¿eeb®eeR ogmeN³ee Òeleer®eeR veeìkeWÀ Deensle Je S½ee³eueerme, meeHeÀeskeÌueerme,
¿eeb®eer ogmeN³ee Òeleer®eeR veeìkeWÀ Deensle. ¿eebHeemetve Heg{W jesceve ueeskeÀeble veeìkeÀeb®ee Òe®eej He[uee.
l³ee osMeeble mesveskeÀeveeceW SkeÀ ceesþe efJeÜeve Peeuee. l³eeveW cee$e ì̂eefpe[er cnCetve pees ÒekeÀej meebefieleuee
l³ee leNns®eeR veeìkeWÀ jef®eueeR Deensle. keÀeces[er cnCetve pees ÒekeÀej Jej meebefieleuee, l³ee ÒekeÀej®eer
veeìkeWÀ ueeefìve Yee<esceO³es HeÀej GÊece Deensle. Hueeleme keÀJeer®³ee veeìkeÀeble jerleer YeeleeR®eeR JeCe&veW,
LeÆe cemkeÀjer, Je oes<eeefJe<keÀjCe neR GÊece ÒekeÀejW kesÀueeR Deensle. jesceve ueeskeÀeb®³ee mebyebOeeveW nW
SkeÀ meebefieleueW Heeefnpes keÀeR veeìkeÀer ueeskeÀ, cnCepes meeWie IesCeejs ueeskeÀ, ¿eebvee DeeHeCe DeeHeu³ee
osMeeble pemeW Deepe HeeJesleeW leg®í ceeveerle Deeuees, lemeW®e meeWie IesC³ee®eW keÀece HeÀej efvebÐe, DemeW
jesceve ueeskeÀ ceeveerle Demele. ¿ee®es keÀejCe DemeW DemeueW Heeefnpes keÀeR DeeHeu³ee ueeskeÀeble, lemeW®e
l³eeb®³ee ueeskeÀeble nuekeÀì leceemeieerj pemes veevee ÒekeÀej®es leceeMes keÀªve oeKeefJeleele, lemes veeìkeÀer,
DeMeer l³eeb®eer mecepetle Peeueer DemeeJeer. Hejbleg ûeerme osMeeble meeWie IesCeW DeieoeR JeeF&ì veeneR DemeW
ueeskeÀ ceeveerle Demeues Heeefnpesle. keÀejCe DeefjmìeHesÀveerme mJeleë meeWie Iesle Demes. Je ³etefjefHe[erme
mJeleë yee³ekeÀes®eW meeWie Iesle Demes. YejleKeb[eble osKeerue HetJeea meeWie IesC³eeefJe<e³eeR HeÀej eflejmkeÀej
neslee DemeW Jeeìle veeneR, keÀejCe jeceue#ceCeemeceesj l³eeb®³ee cegueebveer veeìkesÀ kesÀueeR DeMeer keÀLee
Deens. efMeJe mJeleë kegÀìgbyeemeg×eb leeb[Je ve=l³e keÀefjleele, Je efJe<CetbveeR ceesnveer®eW meeWie IesleueW nesleW
DeMee keÀLee Deensle. Demees, veeìkeÀeble #eCeYej ªHeeblej kesÀu³eeJeªve ceeveneefve keÀeb JneJeer nW Deecnebme
mecepele veeneR. veìe®ee Oeboe keÀoeef®eled keÀªb ve³es, Hejbleg efce$eeb®³ee Je meY³eeb®³ee ceveesjbpeveekeÀefjleeb
IeìkeÀeYej Jeerj Heg©<eeb®ee DeeefJeYee&Je DeeCeuee Demeleeb njkeÀle veeneR, DemeW Deecnebme JeeìleW.

ûeerme osMeebleerue Je FìueerceOeerue veeìkeÀe®³ee mJeªHeebceO³esb Heg{W Heg<keÀU HesÀjyeoue Peeuee.
HetJeeA®³ee veeìkeÀebletve JeeF&ì, efvebÐe Je yeerYelme pesJe{W nesleW lesJe{W meJe& DeJee&®eerve veeìkeÀebceOetve veenermeW
PeeueW. ¿ee®eW keÀejCe efKemleer Oece&. pegv³ee ûeerMeve osJee®eeR og<ke=Àl³eW, l³eeb®³ee ceejeceeN³ee, osJeer
cnCetve p³eebme ûeerkeÀ Je jesceve ueeskeÀ mecepele Demele, l³eeb®es ogje®eej, Je l³eebyeÎue osJeeb®es celmej
Je lebìs efKeefmleOecee&veg³ee³eer ueeskeÀebvee DeeJe[sveemes Peeues. l³eecegUW veeìkeÀeuee DeieoeR veJeW mJeªHe
DeeueW.
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DeJee&®eerve veeìkeÀDeJee&®eerve veeìkeÀDeJee&®eerve veeìkeÀDeJee&®eerve veeìkeÀDeJee&®eerve veeìkeÀ

¿ee ÒekeÀjCee®³ee DeejbYeeR meebefieleu³eeÒeceeCeW veeìkeÀe®eW peW cetU®eW, cnCepes De[eCeer efmLeleerleueW
peW mJeªHe, l³eeefJe<e³eeR meJe& ³egjesHeebleerue osMeebleu³ee ueeskeÀebme DeefYeªef®e nesleer. cetU®³ee veeìkeÀeble
Oece&mebyebOe HeÀej Demes, Je lemeueeR veeìkeWÀ Oecee&®es cegK³e DeefOeäeve pees osMe, l³ee Fìueer osMeeble
ÒeLece GlHeVe PeeueeR. leeR veeìkeWÀ, cnCepes efKemleeuee MegueeJej ®e{Jeuee Jeiewjs ieesäer, veeìkeÀ ªHeeveW
keÀªve oeKeJetve cetefle&HetpekeÀeb®eW ceve efKemleOecee&keÀ[s JeUJeC³eeefJe<e³eeR Oeeefce&keÀ ueeskeÀeb®eer F®íe
Demes. ÖeÀevme osMeeble lesjeJ³ee MelekeÀeHeemetve veeìkesÀb nesle Deensle DemeW efkeÀl³eskeÀ cnCeleele. Demesue,
HeCe efye´ìve osMeeble yeN³ee®e pegv³ee keÀeUeHeemetve veeìkeWÀ le³eej nesle Deensle. lesjeJ³ee MelekeÀeble
SkeÀ mebJeeoªHeer keÀeJ³e PeeueW. les jbieYetceerJej cnCetve oeKeJeerle Demele. HeCe Heg{W 16J³ee MelekeÀeble
veeìkeÀªHeer ûebLe yejs®e Go³eeme Deeues. l³eeJesUsme veeìkeWÀ nesle, l³eeble keÀebner jepekeÀer³e nsleg Demes;
Je ye[s ueeskeÀ lemeu³ee veeìkeÀebvee HeÀej ceeve osle. jep³eeble DebOeeOegboer Je ueeb®e KeeCeW efkeÀleHele
Deens, nW GIe[keÀerme DeeCeC³eekeÀefjleeb 5J³ee pescmee®³ee jep³eeble SkeÀ KesU le³eej Peeuee neslee.
lees HeenC³eekeÀefjleeb jepee Je jeCeer neR mJeleë leerveoeb iesueer nesleeR. DeM³ee ÒekeÀej®eeR veeìkeWÀ keÀjC³ee®eer
nuueeR HejJeeveieer Demeleer lej jep³eebleueer DebOeeOegboer cees[C³ee®ee Heg<keÀU mebYeJe jnele Demes, l³ee
keÀeUeR DeMeeR efJeveesoHej Je nem³eHej veeìkeWÀ Heg<keÀU nesle. Hejbleg 15J³ee Je 16J³ee MelekeÀebceO³eW
SkeÀ `keÀeces[er' Je `ì̂eefpe[er' ³eentve eflemeN³ee ÒekeÀej®es veeìkeÀ GlHeVe PeeueW. l³eeuee `efnmìeefjkeÀue'
cnCepes SsefleneefmekeÀ Demes veebJe efoueW Deens. ¿ee ÒekeÀej®eW veeìkeÀ ÒeLece ®eeue&me efJeje[ex ¿eeveW
ûeeve[eceO³eW cetj ueeskeÀeb®ee DeHepe³e ¿ee efJe<e³eeJej jef®eueW. neR SsefleneefmekeÀ veeìkeWÀ Feflenemeeuee
HeÀejMeeR Oeªve Demele, DemeW veener. l³eeble keÀJeer®³ee Heoj®es keÀebneR efleKeìceerþ He[ueW Deens nW
mHeä®e Deens. neR peMeeR KeN³ee Feflenemeebleu³ee ieesäeR®eer veeìkeWÀ, leMeeR Keesìîee ieesäer keÀuHetve
Je Keesìe Fefleneme yeveJetve l³ee efJe<e³eeR®eer veeìkeWÀ Heg{W nesTb ueeieueeR. ¿ee ieesäeR®³ee veeìkeÀebHeemetve
ueeskeÀebme HeÀej ceewpe Jeeìtb ueeieueer. peeieespeeie Dee½e³e&mLeUW, Glmeen, Je KeN³ee me=äer®eer Òeeflecee
ueeskeÀeb®³ee [esÈ³eeHeg{W GYeer jener. Fbiueb[ele Je Flej ³egjesHeebleerue megOeejuesu³ee osMeeble eqm$e³ee
cnCepes osJe, l³eeb®ee ceeve meJee¥veer jeKeuee Heeefnpes, keÀesCeer ceeveneefve kesÀueer Demeleeb l³ee®ee lelkeÀeU
ÒeeCe I³eeJee, DemeW HeÀej efoJeme SkeÀ Jes[ ceeleueW nesleW; Je l³ee®³ee KegCee DeÐeeHe ³egjesHeer³eve
ueeskeÀeble efometve ³esleele. ¿ee mJeYeeJeecegUW l³eeb®³eeceO³eW Meew³e& Je Oeeefjä, ns iegCe GlHeVe Peeues
nesles; Je DeMee meeQo³e&mebHeVe KeN³ee efkebÀJee keÀefuHele vee³ekeÀe®³ee mebyebOeeves peeR veeìkeWÀ efueefnueeR
Deensle leeR HeÀej Deevebooe³ekeÀ Deensle. keÀejCe, Me=bieej, Jeerj, keÀ©Ce Fl³eeefo veJejmeeb®es ceemeues
l³ee Metj Heg©<eeb®³ee ®eefj$eeble oeKeefJeleeb Deeues. pegv³ee veeìkeÀebletve, m$eerHeg©<eeb®eer Òeerefle oeKeJee³ee®eer
Demeueer lej leer kesÀJeU efJe<e³eesHeYeesiee®³ee mebyebOeeveW oeKeJeerle; Je eqm$e³eeb®³ee megboj osnebJeªve



l³eeb®eer efkebÀcele keÀjerle DemeW mecepeleW. m$eer®³ee DebleëkeÀjCeebleues mebkeÀuHe efJekeÀuHe, F®íe, Òeerefle,
cecelee Je mvesn ¿eeb®ee les HeÀejmee efJe®eej keÀjerle vemele, DeeefCe l³eecegUW eqm$e³eebefJe<e³eeR HeÀejmee
ceeve Òee®eerve ueeskeÀebceO³eW vemes. HeCe nuueeR Heg©<eeb®³ee ceveesJe=ÊeerceO³eW HesÀjHeÀej Peeu³eecegUW eqm$e³eeb®eer
³eesi³elee GÊejesÊej Jee{le ®eeueueer Deens; Je Heg<keÀU DebMeer eqm$e³eeb®eW DeyeueelJe peeTve meyeuelJe
³esC³ee®eer ef®evnW efomele Deensle, ner Deeveboe®eer ieesä Deens.

ÖeÀevme osMeeble Heg{s keÀeveeaue keÀJeerveW veeìkeÀeb®eer Heg<keÀU megOeejCee kesÀueer. Fbiueboeble SsefleneefmekeÀ
veeìkeÀeb®eer HeÀej DeeJe[ GlHeVe Peeueer Je l³eebveer mHesve osMeebleerue Heg<keÀU jerefle Yeeleer, Je ieesäer
DeeHeu³ee veeìkeÀeble Iesleu³ee. FefuepeeyesLe jeCeer®³ee jep³eeble mHesve®³ee efHeÀueerHeeMeeR Heg<keÀU ue{e³ee
Peeu³ee l³eecegUW, Je cesjer, FefuepeeyesLe®eer Je[erue yeefnCe, efn®³ee JesUsme oesvner osMeeb®ee efvekeÀì
mebyebOe Peeuee ¿eecegUW, FbeqiueMe ueeskeÀebvee mHeeefveMe ueeskeÀebHeemetve Heg<keÀU ieesäer Iesleeb Deeu³ee; Je
l³eebJeªve Fbûepeer veeìkeÀeble megOeejCee keÀjleeb Deeueer. Fleueer osMe meJe& veJeerve ÒekeÀej®³ee veeìkeÀeb®eW
pevcemLeeve, DemeW efkeÀl³eskeÀ ueeskeÀ cnCeleele. FleueerceO³eW veeìkeÀeb®ee SkeÀ ®eJeLee ÒekeÀej GlHeVe
Peeuee l³eeuee `DeeHesje' DemeW cnCeleele. `DeeHesje' cnCepes ve=l³e Je iee³eve neR®e p³eeble ÒeOeeve
Deensle DeMeer veeìkeWÀ. DeeHeu³ee osMeebleerue leceeMeeb®eer yejer®e megOeejCe kesÀueer lej l³eebme DeeHesje®eer
³eesi³elee ³esF&ue DemeW Deecnebme JeeìleW. DeMee peeleer®³ee DeeHesN³eeveW cevee®eW jbpeve nesleW. SJe{W®e
veeneR; HeCe Hees<eekeÀebveer Je iee³eveeveW ceie Deieoer uegyOe nesTve peeleW. efnbogmLeeveebleerue DeLeJee YejleKeb[ebleerue
veeìkeÀe®ee Fefleneme HeÀej Lees[e Deens. mebJeeoªHeeveW efueefnuesueeR DeMeeR HegjeCeW Heg<keÀU, Deeefo keÀeJ³e
jecee³eCe nW SkeÀ veeìkeÀemeeefjKeW®e Deens. efveyebOee®³ee Heefnu³ee ÒekeÀjCeeble jecee³eCe-Yeejleebvee veeJeueW
DemeW veebJe efoueW. veeìkeÀ cnCepes veeJeuee®eW Dev³e mJeªHe Deens DemeWner DeecneR HetJeea cnìueW ¿ee®eW
keÀejCe, pemeW veeìkeÀeble lemeW veeJeueeble, efJe<e³e, vee³ekeÀ, Je jme ¿eeb®eer DeeHes#ee Deens®e. Yeso
FlekeÀe®e keÀeR, veeJeueebceO³eW Heg<keÀU efoJeme ®eeueCeeN³ee Je=Êeeblee®eer ueebyeue®ekeÀ ieÐeelcekeÀ nkeÀerkeÀle
Demeles; Je veeìkeÀeceO³eW ceesþîee Feflenemeebletve efveJe[tve Iesleuesueer Lees[îee efoJemeeb®eer nkeÀerkeÀle Demeles.
l³eeble ®ecelkeÀej lesJe{s JeefCe&uesues Demeleele, Je yeekeÀer®ee kebÀìeUJeeCee Je=Êeeble JeieUuesuee Demelees.
meJe& YeejleeHewkeÀeR veeje³eCe YeÆeveW 10-15 efoJemeeb®ee Je=Êeeble JesCeermebnej veeìkeÀeble Iesleuee Deens.
cegêeje#eme veeìkeÀeble meJe& ceew³e&JebMee®³ee Je=ÊeebleeHewkeÀeR Je veboe®³ee Je=ÊeebleeHewkeÀeR ®eeCekeÌ³e Je je#eme
¿ee ceb$³eeb®³ee mebyebOeeveW pesJe{eR keÀHeìW PeeueeR, lesJe{îeeb®eer nkeÀerkeÀle Iesleueer Deens. GÊejjece®eefj$eeble
MesJeìeR meerlee DejC³eeble IeeueefJeueer lesJneb keÀe³e PeeueW, lesJe{îee®eW JeCe&ve Deens. MeekegbÀleue veeìkeÀeble
MekegbÀleues®eer Je og<³eblee®eer Yesì Je l³ee veblej og<³ebleeveW MekegbÀleues®eW efveYe&lme&ve kesÀueW ¿ee®eW®e cegK³elJeW
JeCe&ve Deens. efJe¬eÀceesJe&MeeRle, meieÈ³ee Heg©jJeme®eefj$eeHewkeÀer l³ee®eer Je GJe&Meer®eer ieeþ, Je leoveblej
efle®eW De¢M³e nesCeW ¿eeefJe<e³eeR JeCe&ve Deens. DemeW Òel³eskeÀ veeìkeÀeble keÀener DeuHe keÀeueeble Peeuesu³ee
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®ecelkeÀejeb®es JeCe&ve DemeleW. ÒeLece HegjeCeemeeefjKeW keÀesCeer lejer ueebye ®eefj$e efueefnlees. l³eebletve SkeÀeoe
®ecelkeÀeefjkeÀ Yeeie IesTve veeìkeÀkeÀej l³ee®eW veeìkeÀ yeveefJelees. Yee<eCeW peCetb Òel³e#e Je mJeeYeeefJekeÀHeCeW
nesle Deensle Demes oeKeefJeC³eekeÀefjleeb keÀebner HeÐeW Ieeuelees; l³ee ûebLeeme veeìkeÀmeb%ee ÒeeHle nesles.
¿ee keÀefjleeb veeìkeÀ veeJeueebHeemetve GlHeVe PeeueW DemeW cnCeC³eeme keÀe³e njkeÀle Deens? [ekeÌlej
YeeT cnCeleele keÀeR keÀeefueoeme DeLeJee cebef$eiegHle efKemlee®³ee 6J³ee MelekeÀeble Peeuee. l³ee HetJeeA
keÀesCeer veeìkeÀkeÀej Peeues keÀer veeneR nW ceenerle veeneR. Heg{W 800 Heemetve 11J³ee MelekeÀe He³e¥le®³ee
DeJekeÀeMeeble YeJeYetefle, Þeern<e& Jeiewjs Heg<keÀU ceesþceesþs keÀJeer Je veeìkeÀkeÀej nesTve iesues. l³eeb®³ee
veeìkeÀeb®ee `keÀeces[er' Je `ì^epes[er' Demee Yeso keÀjleeb ³esle veeneR, lejer l³eeb®eeR veeìkeWÀ yengleskeÀ
`keÀeces[er®e' Deensle. mebmke=Àle veeìkeÀeb®es Gueì Demes efve³ece Deensle keÀeR, jbieYetceerJej Ieele, Heele,
ce=l³eg, cewLegve, efMeJ³eeMeeHe, legbyeue ³eg×, DeeefCe meeceev³e ieesäerHewkeÀeR ®eeJeCeW, DeesjKe[CeW, cegkeÀe
IesCeW, KeeCeW, efvepeCeW, veenCeW, Je ueivemeesneUs, ¿ee ieesäer nesTb ve³esle. ¿eecegUW meJe& veeìkeÀebvee
keÀeces[er®eW ªHe DeeueW Deens, l³eeble Je=ÊeebleYeeie Deensle cnCetve l³eebme `efnmìeefjkeÀue keÀeces[er' cnCepes
`SsefleneefmekeÀ Me=bieejHej veeìkeÀ' DemeW cnìueW Demeleeb ®eeuesue; Hejbleg ¿eeHewkeÀer yengleskeÀ veeìkeWÀ
Del³eble ceveesJesOekeÀ Je ef®eÊeeuee Deeuneo osCeejeR Deensle. FbûepeerceO³eW MeskeÌmHeer³ej keÀJeer®eer peer
Leesjer, leer®e DeeHeues keÀeefueoeme Je YeJeYetleer ¿eeb®eer ³eesi³elee. MeskeÌmHeer³ej keÀJeerceO³eW SJe{W peemle
Deens keÀeR l³eeveW DeveskeÀ ieesäer efJe<e³eer veeìkeWÀ efueefnueeR. SkebÀoj 36 veeìkeWÀ efueefnueeR, l³eecegUW
veevee ÒeekeÀj®es efJe<e³e l³ee®³ee neletve iesues, Je l³eeuee DeveskeÀ ®ecelkeÀej keÀjleeb Deeues. l³ee®³ee
veeìkeÀeble `ì^eefpe[er' peeleer®eeR peer Deensle, l³eeceO³eW HeÀej iebYeerj keÀuHevee, Leesj DeeJesMe, ueeskeÀesÊej
Oew³e&, Meew³e&, Je Deewoe³e&, Je pes iegCe efpelekesÀ ¿ee me=äeRle ¢äerme He[C³ee®ee mebYeJe Deens, eflelekesÀ
ceesþîee ®elegjeF&veW l³eeveW JeefCe&ues Deensle; DeeefCe Òel³e#e me=efä cevees©Heer cegMeeRle Ieeuetve efle®³ee
nJ³eeleM³ee Òeeflecee Deesletve keÀe{u³ee Deensle. DeMee keÀJeeR®es DeJeleej HeÀej Lees[s. keÀesCeer veJeerve
efJeÜeve veeìkeÀ efuentb cnCesue lej l³eeveW ÒeLece FbûepeeRle MeskeÌmHeer³ej Je lelmeceeve keÀefJe ¿ee®eeR,
Je mebmke=Àleeble keÀeefueoemeÒeYe=efle keÀJeeR®eeR keÀeJ³eW Jee®etve ceesþceesþîee keÀuHevee ÒemeJeC³ee®eer ceveeuee
MeefkeÌle DeeCeueer Heeefnpes. Je KeeueeR efueefnuesues Lees[s efve³ece ner ue#eeble þsefJeues Heeefnpesle.

1. veeìkeÀeceO³eW DeveskeÀ ieesäer Ieeuetve GHe³eesie veeneR keÀejCe eflelekeÌ³ee ieesäerkeÀ[s ue#e þsefJeueW
Demeleeb leW JeeìueW peeleW Je cegK³e vee³ekeÀeuee efkebÀJee veeef³ekesÀuee ieewCelee ³esles. cegK³e Hee$ee®³ee
ieesäeruee meeOeveerYetle ogmeN³ee ieesäer Ieeleu³ee Demeleeb ef®eblee veeneR. DeLesuees veeìkeÀeble yee³ekeÀeb®eer
ieesä Je Sefceefue³ee®eer ieesä [seqm[ceesvee®³ee ieesäeruee meeOeveer Yetle Deensle. ce®eXì DeJnd JesveermeceO³eW
Devleesefve³ees®eer ieesä HeesefMe&³es®³ee ieesäeruee DebieYetle Deens. efkebÀieefue³eje®³ee eflevner cegueeR®es Je=Êeeble
yeeHee®³ee Je=Êeebleeuee DebieYetle Deensle. l³eeb®es efvejefvejeUs Fefleneme veeneRle. SkeÀe®ee®e Fefleneme



mHeä nesC³eemeeþer pesLeW pesLeW ogmeN³ee Hee$eeb®ee Fefleneme DeJeM³e Demesue, lesLeW lees Lees[keÌ³eeble ³eesi³e
jerleerveW efouee Heeefnpes. GÊejjece®eefjleeble kegÀMeueJeeb®es Je=Êeeble efkeÀleer Lees[keÌ³eeble Deeues Deensle,
Je les osKeerue DeKesjerme jece Je meerlee ¿eeb®³ee YesìerkeÀefjleeb DeeCeues Deensle. MeekegbÀleueeble meJe&ocevee®ee
Je=Êeeble og<³eblee®³ee Je MekegbÀleues®³ee YesìerkeÀefjleeb keÀmee meeOeveerYetle kesÀuee Deens. keÀesCe®³eener veeìkeÀeble
cegK³e Hee$e SkeÀerkeÀ[s þsTve ogmeN³ee ieewCe Hee$eeb®³ee Je=Êeeblee®ee Oeeiee HeÀej ueebye Dees{erle vesleeb
keÀeceeb ve³es. DeeueerkeÀ[s Peeuesu³ee ceveesjcee veeìkeÀeble, kegÀMeer, iebiet, þketÀ, ieesoer, DeMee ®eej cegueer
Je DeeCeKeerner keÀebneR cegueer Deensle. l³eeble kegÀMeer®eW ceveesjcee veebJe þsTve efleuee cegK³e veeef³ekeÀe
kesÀueer Deens. Hejbleg ogmeN³ee leerve cegueeR®eW ner Je=Êe DeJJeueHeemetve DeeKesj HeeJesleeW Dees{erle vesueW
Deens, Je peeieespeeie l³eeb®eW FlekeWÀ JeCe&ve kesÀueW Deens keÀeR, veeìkeÀeble cegK³e veeef³ekeÀe keÀesCe, Je
GÎsMe keÀe³e, nW MesJeì®eW oesve ÒeJesMe Jee®eerHe³e¥le ue#eeble ³esle veeneR. HegveefJe&Jeen DeJeM³e Deens
DemeW oeKeefJeCeW nesleW lej, cegK³e Hee$eeJej®ee lees Òemebie HeÀej ®ecelkeÀeefjkeÀ jerleerveW ìeUuee Deens!
cegK³e Hee$eeJej lees Òemebie DeeCetve HegveefJe&Jeen keÀjefJeuee Demelee lej GÎsMe efJeMes<e meHeÀU Peeuee
Demelee. J³eefYe®eejer eqm$e³eebvee HegveefJe&Jeen Heeefnpes DemeW oeKeefJeC³eele HeÀejmeW HegveefJe&Jeene®eW cenÊJe
jenle veeneR. mJewjmekesÀMee veeìkeÀeble Demee®e ieeWOeU Deens. cegK³e Hee$e efkebÀJee vee³ekeÀ keÀesCe, nW
keÀebneR®e ue#eeble ³esle veeneR. veeìkeÀe®eW veebJener efJeef®e$e! veJeje cesu³eeJej efpelekeÌ³ee eqm$e³ee DeeHeu³ee
KegMeerveW keWÀme jeKeleele eflelekeÌ³eeb®ee l³eeble Je=Êeeble, DemeW veebJeeJeªve keÀesCeeme Jeeìsue. keÀesCeer cnCesue
keÀeR SkeÀ cegK³e Hee$ee®³ee mebyebOeeveW®e veeìkeÀ efueefnueW Demeleeb kebÀìeUJeeCeW nesF&ue, ¿ee keÀefjlee
Heeb®e ®eej efYeVe ieesäer Heeefnpesle. Hejbleg veeìkeÀ keÀªve oeKeefJeC³eeceO³eW meoe®ejCee®eer Òeew{er, ogje®eeN³eebme
efMe#ee, êJ³e ueesYeeHeemetve HeefjCeece, J³eefYe®eeje®eW HeÀU, ogefKeleeb®eW ogëKe efveJeejCe, peguegce keÀjC³eeyeÎue
Meemeve, efkebÀJee vee³ekeÀe®eer veeef³ekesÀJej efJeue#eCe Òeerefle, Demee keÀebneR lejer SkeÀ GÎsMe Heeefnpes,
veeneR lej ef®eÊe J³eûe nesTve peeles. meJe& ÒekeÀej®eW Jewef®e$³e ¿ee peieleeble Deens®e, l³eebletve SkeÀ
ieesäeruee ÒeeOeev³e osTve leer veeìkeÀkeÀejeves veeìkeÀeble JeCee&Jeer, Je veeìkeÀmece³eer meJee&®³ee ceveesJe=ÊeeRle
HesÀjHeÀej nesT osTb ve³es. keÀLeskeÀN³eeveW MeeskeÀjmeHeefjHetCe& DevegmebOeeve ueeJeueW Je ceO³eW®e DepeeieUemeejKeW
keÀebneR Yee<eCe kesÀueW lej keÀmee jmeYebie nesF&ue! lemeW DeveskeÀefJeOe ieesäer SkeÀ$e kesÀu³eeveW jmeYebie
neslees.

2. veeìkeÀe®ee efJe<e³e HeÀej Òeew{ DemeeJee. Leesj Heg©<ee®eW Dee®ejCe, HeefleJe´lee eqm$e³eeb®ee ¢{
efve½e³e, Metj Heg©<eeb®eeR meenmeW, meeOet®eeR ®eefj$eW, Goej Heg©<ee®eW Jele&ve, SkeÀeÐee Leesj ceveg<³ee®ee
JeOe, megboj m$eerHeg©<eeb®eer HejmHej Òeerefle Je l³eeb®ee efyeIee[, ¿ee ÒekeÀej®es efJe<e³e veeìkeÀeuee HeÀej
GÊece. Hejbleg efJe<e³e keÀmeener Demeuee lejer l³ee®eW mJeªHe Hee$eeb®³ee ke=ÀleerJeªve mHeä PeeueW Heeefnpes.
ûebLekeÀl³ee&veW l³ee®eW JeCe&ve osGve GHe³eesie veeneR. Hee$eeb®³ee leeW[eveW l³ee®eW HeÀejmeW JeCe&ve osJeJetvener
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GHe³eesie veeneR. Hee$eebveer DeeHeCe DeeHeu³eeMeeR yeesuetvener DeeHeu³ee mJeYeeJeeefJe<e³eeR efkebÀJee ceveesjLeeefJe<e³eeR
J³eeK³eeve osCeW MeesYele veeneR. ceveesjcee Je mJewjmekesÀMee ¿ee veeìkeÀeble Hee$ee®eW `meefueueeskeÀer' cnCepes
mJeleëMeer Yee<eCe HeÀej efþkeÀeCeeR efoueW Deens, l³eecegUW l³eebleuee veeìkeÀHeCee keÀebneR DebMeerb keÀceer
Peeuee Deens. mebmke=Àle veeìkeÀeble Je Fbûepeer veeìkeÀeble nW Deelceiele Yee<eCe HeÀej Lees[s efþkeÀeCeeR
Dee{UleW. GÊejjece®eefjleeble peje HeÀej Deens. Hejbleg Deece®eW cele DemeW Deens keÀeR ke=Àefle keÀªve
oeKeefJeu³eeveW peMeer keÀesCe®eerner ieesä þmeles, leMeer HeeskeÀU yéïe%eeveeveW þmele veeneR. lemeW®e veeìkeÀeblener
Hee$ee®³ee leeW[eveW keÀesCe®eer ieesä JeoJeu³eeHes#eeb l³ee®es neletve Ie[JeC³ee®ee Òemebie DeeCeeJee. DeeCeKeer,

3. pes efJe<e³e veeìkeÀeble JeCee&Je³ee®es les Demes DemeeJes keÀeR l³ee Heemetve cevee®eer megOeejCee
nesF&ue. Leesj Heg©<eeb®eeR ®eefj$eW Jee®eu³eeHeemetve ceve Leesj nesleW. Metj Je Oeerj Heg©<eeb®eW ®eefj$e SsefkeÀu³eeHeemetve
DebleëkeÀjCeeme Meew³e& Je Oew³e& ³esleW, meeOetb®³ee ®eefj$eebHeemetve Jee®ekeÀeb®³ee DebieeR meeOeglJe efveHepeleW,
megveerefle Je meodiegCe ¿eeb®eW JeCe&ve keÀjCeW Demeu³eeme megveerleer®eeR Je meodiegCeeb®eeR GoenjCeW efoueeR Heeefnpesle.
ogje®eejer cnCepes ®eesj, oieueyeepe, ueyee[ Je J³eefYe®eejer ¿ee ueeskeÀeb®³ee JeCe&veeHeemetve meoe®eeje®eer
Leesjer keÀe³e mecepeCeej Deens? DeeCeKeer, p³ee ueeskeÀebvee ogje®eeje®ee iebOener veeneR l³eeb®³eeHeg{W ogje®eejer
ueeskeÀeb®³ee Òeeflecee GY³ee kesÀu³ee Demeleeb l³eebme eflejmkeÀej ³eslees, Je JeCe&veeb®eener les eflejmkeÀej
keÀefjleele. DeeCeKeer, ogje®eeN³eebme Meemeve keÀjC³eeHes#eeb meoe®eejeHeemetve ®eebieues HeefjCeece nesleele
les JeefCe&ues Demeleeb, Je meoe®eejer ueeskeÀeb®eer JeeKeeCeCeer kesÀueer Demeleeb, ®eebiegueHeCee®eW efJeMes<e Òeeyeu³e
nesleW. MeeUsceO³eW ogä, DeeUMeer, Je Kees[keÀj cegueebme Meemeve keÀjC³eeHes#eeb, megmJeYeeJeer GÐeesieer
Je efJeve³emebHeVe DeMee cegueebme ye#eerme efou³eeHeemetve efJeMes<e keÀe³e& nesleW. ¿eekeÀefjleeb ogä Je nuekeÀì
ueeskeÀeb®ee veeìkeÀeceO³eW HeÀejmee GuuesKe Demetb ve³es. l³eebHeemetve De%eeve Jee®eCeejeb®eW ceve efyeIe[leW,
Je me%eeve Jee®eCeejebme Jeerì ³eslees. ceveesjcee Je mJewjmekesÀMee ¿ee veeìkeÀeble nuekeÀìHeCee®ee Je ogäJele&vee®ee
keÀ[sueesì kesÀuee Deens. veer®e, keÀHeìer, J³eefYe®eejer ueeskeÀeb®eer SkeÀ ceeefuekeÀe®e ueeJeueer Deens. ®eebieu³ee
kegÀUebleueer iebieer meesÐee®³ee neleeR keÀje®eerme keÀe{tve vesTve, efleuee keÀmyeerCe keÀªve, efle®es keÀjJeeR
HeÀej efvebÐe keÀceX keÀjJetve, ceÐeHeevee®³ee ³eesieeveW efle®ee meJe&mJeer veeMe kesÀuee Deens. Je l³ee efle®³ee
veer®e DeJemLes®eW ceesþîee jefmekeÀHeCeeveW JeCe&ve kesÀueW Deens. lemeW®e ieesoer®ee veeJ¿eeMeeR meceeiece meebietve
efle®³eeneleeR ieYe&Heele keÀjefJeuee Deens. þkeÀer®eer leer®e DeJemLee. mejmJeleeryeeF& kegÀìCeer®es efkeÀleer jefmekeÀlesveW
JeCe&ve kesÀueW Deens! efm$e³eeb®eeR DeMeeR JeCe&veW SsketÀve Heg©<eeb®³ee ceveeuee osKeerue Keso neslees. yee³ekeÀebvee
efleìkeÀeje ³esF&ue ¿eeble veJeue keÀe³e? meeOJeer eqm$e³ee lej DemeueeR HegmlekeWÀ HeÀe[tve ®egueeRle ìekeÀleerue.
mJewjmekesÀMee veeìkeÀebleerue keÀeuekeÀMeem$eer keÀe³e meodiegCeer ceveg<³e!! meJe& ogieg&CeebveeR mebHeVe!! nJeW
leW efvebÐe Je veer®e keÀce& keÀefjlees, Je l³eeuee veeìkeÀebleueW SkeÀ cegK³e Hee$e kesÀueW Deens. Je l³ee®e
ceemeu³ee®eeR meJe& Hee$eW DeeCeuesueeR Deensle. leeW[eletve keÀe{tb ve³esle Demes DeJee&®³e Meyo ¿ee veeìkeÀeble,



DeeefCe lemeu³ee veeìkeÀe®eer ogmejer DeeJe=efÊe ueJekeÀj®e efveIeCeej Deens DemeW DeecneR SsefkeÀleeW!! megveerleer®ee
Je meodiegCeeb®ee GÊejesÊej ueesHe nesle ®eeueuee Deens DemeW SkeÀ cnìueW Heeefnpes; DeLeJee meJe& leceemieerjebveer
l³ee HegmlekeÀe®³ee Òeleer Iesleu³ee DemeW cnìueW Heeefnpes. meejebMe meY³e ueeskeÀebveeR Jee®eC³eepeesieeR neR
veeìkeWÀ efyeuekegÀue veeneRle, Je Deece®es efJeÜeve yebOet DemeueeR veeìkeWÀ j®eC³eekeÀ[s DeeHeuee Decetu³e
JesU Ke®e& keÀjCeej veeneRle DeMeer DeeMee Deens.

4. veeìkeÀebceO³eW mLeuee®eW SskeÌ³e DemeueW Heeefnpes; Je keÀeUe®eW SskeÌ³e DemeueW Heeefnpes. mLeuee®eW
SskeÌ³e cnìueW cnCepes, SkeÀ ieesä SkeÀ®e efþkeÀeCeeR Peeuesueer Heeefnpes, leer ®eej efþkeÀeCeeR Jeeìleeb
keÀecee ve³es. SkeÀJesUeR oesve ie=nmLe HegC³eeme yeesueleensle Je oesve ueesCeeJeÈ³eeme efkebÀJee keÀu³eeCeeme
yeesuele Deensle DemeW oeKeefJeleeb keÀecee ve³es. keÀejCe Jee®eCeejeme efkebÀJee HeeneCeejeme SkeÀoce ogmeN³ee
efþkeÀeCeeR vesleeW DemeW meebieCeW DecceU MeesYele veeneR, Hejbleg DemeW keÀjC³eeme HeÀejMeer njkeÀle Deens
DemeW Deecnebme Jeeìle veeneR. keÀejCe jbieYetceerJej®ee He[oe KeeueeR mees[uee, efkebÀJee Jee®ekeÀebveeR DecceU
LeebyeueW, cnCepes nJeW eflelekeWÀ ueebye iesu³ee®eer keÀuHevee keÀjleeb ³esF&ue.

keÀeUe®³ee mebyebOeeveW Deece®eW nW®e cnCeCeW Deens. jbieYetceerJej leerve DeLeJee ®eej leeme KesU
JneJe³ee®ee, lesJe{îee JesUeble®e Peeuesueer ieesä oeKeJee³eeuee Heeefnpes DemeW veeneR. Heeb®e ®eej Je<ee&leueer
efkebÀJee Heb®eJeerme Je<ee¥leueer ieesä Demeueer cnCepes PeeueW. l³eebleerue cegK³e cegK³e Je ®ecelkeÀeefjkeÀ
Yeeie cee$e jbieYetceerJej oeKeefJeues Heeefnpes. yeeefjkeÀmeeefjkeÀ meeceev³e ieesäeRveeR HeeneCeejebme Deevebo
nesle veeneR. SJe{W®e Deens keÀeR Heg<keÀU efoJeme ®eeueuesueer ieesä leerve ®eej leemeeble keÀªve oeKeefJeueer
lej efJeMeesefYele efomesue cnCetve Heefjefcele keÀeU Heeefnpes. ke=Àle³egieeble DeejbYeuesueer Je keÀefue³egieeble
mebHeuesueer ieesä veeìkeÀeble DeeCeerve cnìueW lej leW veeìkeÀ nem³eemHeo nesF&ue. HeÀej keÀe³e 100
Je<eX ®eeueuesueer ieesä SkeÀe veeìkeÀeble DeeCeueer lej efJeueie efomesue. Deefle PeeueW lej SkeÀ ceveg<³ee®³ee
pevceeHeemetve cejCeeHe³e¥le Peeuesuee Je=Êeeble SkeÀe veeìkeÀeble Ieeleuee Demeleeb ®eeuesue DemeW Deece®eW
cele Deens.

Jej meebefieleuesu³ee iegCeebveeR ³egkeÌle veeìkeÀ Demesue lej les peieceev³e nesF&ue ¿eeble mebMe³e veeneR.
cejeþerceO³eW veJeerve Peeuesu³ee veeìkeÀebHewkeÀeR `ceeOeJejeJe', `veeje³eCejeJe', `pe³eHeeU', `PeebMeer®eer
jeCeer', ¿eebceOetve Jej meebefieleu³eeHewkeÀeR keÀebner iegCe Deensle; Je lesJe{îeeHegjleW leeR ceveesjbpeve keÀefjleele.
¿eeHewkeÀeR `ceeOeJejeJe' veeìkeÀeble jmeeefJeYee&Je, megboj Yee<ee, efJe<e³ee®eer Òeew{er Jeiewjs iegCe HeÀej GÊece
meeOeues Deensle. Hejbleg mebmke=Àle veeìkeÀe®³ee Yee<eeblejeb®eer ieCevee kesÀueer veeneR, lej SkeÀner GÊece
veeìkeÀ cejeþerceO³eW DeÐeeHe PeeueW veeneR. DemeW keÀeb? efJeÜeve GÊejesÊej nesle ®eeueues Deensle, Hejbleg
keÀesCeer ceesþs efJeÜeve ³eeefJe<e³eeR HeÀejMeer KeìHeì keÀefjle veeneRle. DemeW vemeeJeW. meJe& ÒekeÀej®³ee
megOeejCeebceO³eW efJeÜeveeb®ee Heg{W Hee³e Deens lej ner veeìkeÀkeÀuee Je veeJeue efueefnC³ee®eer Mewueer megOeejC³eekeÀ[sner
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l³eebveeR ue#e ÐeeJeW DemeW Deecnebme JeeìleW. keÀesCeer efJe®eejerue keÀeR veeJeueW Je veeìkeWÀ ®eebieueeR efueefnleeb
³esTve keÀe³e GHe³eesie Deens? veeJeueW Je veeìkeWÀ efuentve ceve efjPeJeCeW ¿eeHeemetve osMee®eer keÀe³e
megOeejCee nesCeej Deens? l³ee ueeskeÀebme Deece®ee Demee ÒeefleÒeMve Deens keÀer legce®eeR yee³ekeÀe cegueW,
kesÀJeU efueefnleeb Jee®elee ³esCeejs ®eekeÀj®egkeÀj, Je legce®es DeuHe%eeveer osMeyeebOeJe ¿eebveeR DeeHeuee
keÀeU keÀmee IeeueJeeJee? leeR legce®³eeyejesyej veeCeeR, leece´Heì, pegveeR uesCeeR, pegv³ee ®eeueer jerefle,
pegveeR ceeCemeW, Je pegves uesKe ¿eeb®ee MeesOe keÀefjle yemeleerue keÀe³e? leer legce®³eeÒeceeCes ceve cnCepes
DecegkeÀ, yegef× cnCepes DecegkeÀ, Deelcee cnCepes DecegkeÀ, ye´ïe cnCepes lecegkeÀ, Demee efJe®eej keÀefjle
yemeleerue keÀe³e? leeR legce®³eeÒeceeCeW ceveg<³ee®³ee Mejerjeble keÀe³e Deens, Je Flej ÒeeC³eeb®³ee Mejerjeble
keÀe³e Deens, jkeÌleeefYemejCe, éeemees®ímeve, DeVeHe®eve ner keÀMeer nesleele, He´eCeJee³et®es Oece& keÀe³e,
Oeeletb®es Oece& keÀe³e, SkebÀoj cetue Oece& efkeÀleer, DecegkeÀ JevemHeleer efkebÀJee HéeCeer ner keÀesCe®³ee Jeiee&leueerb,
DecegkeÀ Keefvepee®es Oece& keÀe³e, He=LJeer®³ee He=<þYeeieeKeeueeR efkeÀleer efvejefvejeUs Lej Deensle, ¿ee iees<ìeR®eer
®eJekeÀMeer keÀefjle yemeleerue keÀe³e? keÀoeef®ele leeN³eeb®eer veebJes ceeefnle keÀªve IesC³ee®eer F®íe nesF&ue,
HeCe l³eeb®eeR DeblejW, Je l³eeb®es efJeefMe<ì iegjÀlJe IeeskeÀC³eeme l³eeb®ee keÀue nesF&ue keÀe³e? #e, ³e,
keÀeìkeÀesve ®eewkeÀesve, Hejeyeesuee ne³eHejyeesuee ¿eebHeemetve l³eebme keÀe³e ceewpe JeeìCeej Deens? Demes
DeveskeÀ He´keÀej®es pes iet{ Je efkeÌue<ì GÐeesie legcner keÀefjleeb, l³eebHeemetve l³eebme Deevebo nesCeej Deens
keÀe³e? keÀOeerb veenebr. l³eeb®ee keÀeU peeC³eeuee ®ecelkeÀeefjkeÀ iees<ìer®e Heeefnpesle, DeeefCe l³eebHeemetve
l³eeb®eW efnle Je ceveesjbpeve ner oesvneR JneJeeR DeMeer legce®eer F®íe Demeueer lej mJeleë DeeHeCe keÀebneR
megyeesOe iees<ìer Je veeìkeWÀ j®eeJeer DeMeer Deece®eer efJevebefle Deens.

❖ ❖ ❖



IV

peesleerjeJe HegÀuespeesleerjeJe HegÀuespeesleerjeJe HegÀuespeesleerjeJe HegÀuespeesleerjeJe HegÀues

cejeþer ûebLekeÀejmeYesme He$ecejeþer ûebLekeÀejmeYesme He$ecejeþer ûebLekeÀejmeYesme He$ecejeþer ûebLekeÀejmeYesme He$ecejeþer ûebLekeÀejmeYesme He$e

efJe. efJe. DeeHeueW lee. 13 ceens cepeketÀj®eW ke=ÀHeeHe$eemeesyele®eW efJevebefleHe$e HeeJeueW. l³eeJeªve
ceesþe Hejceevebo Peeuee. Hejbleg ceeP³ee Ieeueceesþîee oeoe, p³ee ie=nmLeekeÀ[tve SkebÀoj meJe& ceveg<³ee®³ee
ceeveJeer nkeÌkeÀeefJe<e³eeR JeemleefJekeÀ efJe®eej kesÀuee peeTve p³eeb®es l³eebme les nkeÌkeÀ l³eeb®³eeveW Keg<eerveW
Je GIe[HeCeW osJeJele veeneRle, Je ®eeuet Jele&veeJeªve Devegceeve kesÀueW Demeleeb Heg{Wner osJeJeCeej veeneRle,
lemeu³ee ueeskeÀebveer GHeefmLele kesÀuesu³ee meYeebveeR Je l³eebveeR kesÀuesu³ee HegmlekeÀebleerue YeeJeeLee¥MeeR Deece®³ee
meYeeb®ee Je HegmlekeÀeb®ee cesU efceUle veeneR. keÀejCe l³eeb®³ee HetJe&peebveer DeecnebJej met[ GieefJeC³ee®³ee
FjeÐeeveW, Deecnebme oeme kesÀu³ee®eW ÒekeÀCe& l³eebveeR DeeHeu³ee yeveeJeì Oece&HegmlekeÀeble ke=Àef$eceeveW o[HeueW.
³eeefJe<e³eeR l³eeb®³eeleerue pegveeì Keuue[ ûebLe mee#e osle Deensle. ³eeJeªve Deecneb Metêeefo DeefleMetêebme
keÀe³e keÀe³e efJeHeefÊe Je $eeme meesmeeJes ueeieleele, nW l³eeb®³eebleerue TbìeJeªve MesÈ³ee JeUCeeN³ee
ûebLekeÀejebme Je ceesþceesþîee meYeemLeeveeR DeeieebletkeÀ Yee<eCe keÀjCeejebme keÀesþtve keÀUCeej? nW meJe&
l³eeb®³ee meeJe&peefvekeÀ meYes®³ee GlHeeokeÀebme pejer HekeÌkeWÀ ceenerle nesleW, lejer l³eebveeR HeÀkeÌle l³eeb®³ee
Je DeeHeu³ee cegueeyeeUeb®³ee #eefCekeÀ efnleekeÀefjleeb [esÈ³eeJej keÀele[W Dees{tve l³eeuee Fbûepe mejkeÀejebletve
HesveMeve efceUleeb®e lees Hegveë DeÆue peel³eeefYeceeveer, DeÆue cetefle&HetpekeÀ, DeÆue meeWJeUe yevetve
DeeHeu³ee Metêeefo DeefleMetêebme veer®e ceevetb ueeieuee; Je DeeHeu³ee HesveMeveoel³ee mejkeÀejveW yeveefJeuesu³ee
keÀeieoe®³ee veesìermemeg×e meesJeÈ³eeveW yeesì ueeJeC³ee®ee efJeìeU ceevetb ueeieuee! DeMeer®e keÀeb MesJeìeR
les meJe& Dee³e& ye´eïeCe ³ee nleYeei³e osMee®eer GVeefle keÀjCeej! Demees, Deelee ³eeHeg{W Deecner Metê
ueeskeÀ, Deecnebme HeÀmeJetve KeeCeeN³ee ueeskeÀeb®³ee LeeHeebJej YegueCeej veeneRle. meejebMe, ³eeb®³eeble efcemeUu³eeveW
Deecne Metêeefo DeefleMetêeb®ee keÀebneR SkeÀ HeÀe³eoe nesCeW veeneR, ³eeyeÎue Deece®ee Deecner®e efJe®eej
kesÀuee Heeefnpes. Denes, l³ee oeoebvee pej meJee¥®eer SkeÀer keÀjCeW Demesue, lej l³eebveer SkebÀoj meJe&
ceeveJeer ÒeeC³eeble HejmHej De#e³e yebOetÒeerefle keÀe³e kesÀu³eeveW Jee{sue, l³ee®eW yeerpe MeesOetve keÀe{eJeW
Je leW HegmlekeÀÜejW Òeefme× keÀjeJeW. DeMee JesUeR [esUs PeebkeÀCeW GHe³eesiee®eW veeneR. ³ee GHej l³ee
meJee¥®eer cepeea. nW ceePes DeefYeÒee³eeoeKeue íesìsKeeveer He$e l³ee ceb[Uer®³ee efJe®eejekeÀefjleeb eflepekeÀ[s
HeeþefJeC³ee®eer cesnsjyeeveer keÀjeJeer. meeOes neskesÀ yeg¶skeÀe ³esn Heefnuee meueece uesJe.

DeeHeuee oesmle
peesleerjeJe iees. HegÀuespeesleerjeJe iees. HegÀuespeesleerjeJe iees. HegÀuespeesleerjeJe iees. HegÀuespeesleerjeJe iees. HegÀues

(%eeveeso³e, efo. 11 petve 1885)
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ceecee Hejceevebo ³eebme He$eceecee Hejceevebo ³eebme He$eceecee Hejceevebo ³eebme He$eceecee Hejceevebo ³eebme He$eceecee Hejceevebo ³eebme He$e
cegkeÌkeÀece HegCeW le~~ 2 ceens petve 1886 F&~~

jepeceev³e jepesÞeer veeje³eCejeJe ceeOeJejeJe Hejceevebo ceg~~ Deebyesj
meeäebie vecemkeÀej efJe. efJe. DeeHeueW le~~ 30 ceens iegomle®es ke=ÀHeeHe$e HeeJeueW.

l³ee®eÒes~~ HegC³ee®es ne³emkegÀueebleerue YeeieJeleceemlej ³eeveeR MebkeÀj legkeÀejece ³eebveer íeHeuesueW HeJee[îee®es
HegmlekeÀebleerue keÀebneR Meenerjeb®eer SkeÀ ³eeo cepeuee DeeCetve efoueer, ³eeJeªve ceer l³eeme ³eskeÀ JesUeR
keÀUefJeueW keÀeR, meoj®es HeJee[îee®eer Òele cepepeJeU veeneR DeeefCe leer Heeefnu³eeefMeJee³e ceuee ³eeefJe<e³eeR
keÀebneR keÀUefJeleeb ³esle veeneR. veblej l³eebveeR leW HegmlekeÀ ceuee DeeCetve osC³ee®eW keÀyetue kesÀueW. Hejbleg
l³eebveeR keÀyetue kesÀu³eeÒes~~ HeJee[îee®eW HegmlekeÀ DeeCetve efoueW veeneR. meyeye l³eeefJe<e³eeR ceuee keÀebneR
DeeHeu³eeme efuentve keÀUefJeleeb DeeueW veeneR.

efHeÀlegjer ieesHeerveeLeHeblee®es mee¿eeveW efMeJeepeerveW oiee keÀªve DeHeÀPeueKeevee®ee [JeOe?] kesÀuee
leevnepeer ceeuegmeN³eevebs IeesjHe[er®es mee¿eeveW efmebnie[ efkeÀuuee keÀeyeerpe kesÀuee Je efMeJeepeerveW HegC³eeble
ojes[e Ieeuetve cegmeueceeve ueeskeÀebme keÀeHetve keÀe{ueW. ³ee meJee&®³ee keÀ®®³ee nkeÀerkeÀleer®es Kejs HeJee[s
ceePes HeneC³eeble Deeues veeneRle. Deepe efoveHeeJesleeW ³egjesefHe³eve ueeskeÀebveeR pes keÀebneR Fefleneme le³eej
kesÀues Deensle, les meJe& Megê DeeefCe DeefleMetêeb®eer JeemleefJekeÀ efmLeefle lee[tve ve Heneleeb [[esUs?]

PeebketÀve Dee³e& YeìyéeïeCeeb®es ûebLeeJej Je YeìkeÀeceieejeb®es meebieC³eeJej YejbJemee þsJetve Fefleneme le³eej
kesÀues Deensle. Je DeueerkeÀ[s Yeìye´eïeCeeb®eer efJeÜeve HeesjWmeesjW veJeerve HeJee[s keÀªve nUt®e cewoeveeble
DeeCeerle Deensle. l³eeHewkeÀeR ceePes HeneC³eeblener yejs®e Deeues Deensle DeeefCe l³eebleerue MetêebveeR keÀceefJeuesu³ee
ceesl³eeHeeWJeÈ³eeb®ee ®eeje ®ejCeejs YeeieJeleer, ieesyéeïeCeemen oeoespeer keÀeW[osJeeme HeÀepeerue DeeieeblegkeÀer
keÀjeJe³eeme ueeJeu³eecegUW lemeu³ee yeveeJeì HeJee[îeeb®ee ceer meb®e³e kesÀuee veeneR.

Deeþ Je<ee¥HetJeea pesJneb ceer cegbyeF&le DeeHeues IejeR YesìeJe³eeme DeeueeW nesleeW, lesJneb Heeb®eieCeer®es
Heeìerue jeceHeemece#e DeeHeu³eeme Megê MeslekeÀN³ee®es owC³eJeeC³ee efmLeleer®ee keÀebneR osKeeJee peieeHeg{W
DeeCeCeej, cnCetve keÀyetue kesÀueW nesleW. leW l³ee osKeeJ³ee®eW Demet[ ³ee veeJee®eW leerve Je<ee&HetJeea ³eskeÀ
HegmlekeÀ le³eej kesÀueW Je l³ee®eer ³eskesÀkeÀ Òele DeeHeues keÀuekeÀÊ³ee®es njYeeme Je DeäHewuet ieJejvej
pevejue [meensye Je?] Þeerceeve cenejepe ye[esÐee®es iee³ekeÀJee[ mejkeÀejeme HeeþefJeu³ee Deensle.
Deece®³ee Megêeble YeskeÀ[yeengues íeHeKeevesJeeues Demeu³eecegUW leW HegmlekeÀ íeHetve keÀe{C³ee®es keÀece
letle& ³eskesÀ yeepetuee þsefJeueW Deens. Demet[e®eer Òele DeeHeu³eeme HeneC³eekeÀefjleeb Heeefnpes Demeu³eeme
l³eeÒeceeCeW efuentve Deeu³eeyejesyej l³ee®eer vekeÀue keÀjC³eeme uesKekeÀ yemeefJeleeW. vekeÀue nesC³eeme
megceejW SkeÀoesve ceefnves ueeieleerue Demee Deoceeme Deens. keÀUeJeW ueesYe DemeeJee ner efJevebleer.

DeeHeuee
peesleerjeJe ieesefJebojeJe HegÀues



meeJe&peefvekeÀ mel³e Oece& HegmlekeÀmeeJe&peefvekeÀ mel³e Oece& HegmlekeÀmeeJe&peefvekeÀ mel³e Oece& HegmlekeÀmeeJe&peefvekeÀ mel³e Oece& HegmlekeÀmeeJe&peefvekeÀ mel³e Oece& HegmlekeÀ

³eMeJeble. Òe. ö SkebÀoj meJe& cegmeueceeve ueeskeÀebveeR lej efkeÀl³eskeÀ cetleeaHetpekeÀ ueeskeÀeb®³ee
pegueceeveW megblee keÀªve l³eebme yeeefìJeueW cnCetve®e Oetle& Dee³e& YeÆeb®³ee nsJesKeesj ûebLeeble uesKe
meebHe[lees, lees ³esCesÒeceeCeW ’ve veer®ees ³eJeveelHejë“ Je cegmeueceeve ueeskeÀeb®eW kegÀjeCe mecepetb
ve³es cnCetve l³eebveeR SkeÀ Meem$e ceevetve efve³ece keÀªve ìeefkeÀuee lees Demee - ’ve JeosÐeeJeveer
Yee<ee keÀäs ÒeeCeieles DeefHe.“

peesleerjeJe. G. ö ke=Àef$eceer Dee³e& YetosJe veìeb®³ee DeHeceleueyeer yeveeJeì Oecee&®³ee HeeMeeble meebHe[uesu³ee
yengleskeÀ De%eeveer cetleeaHetpekeÀeb®eW keÀu³eeCe nesC³eemeeþeR efkeÀl³eskeÀ OeeceeakeÀ peeneceo& cegmeueceeveebveer
DeeHeu³ee neleeJej efMejW IesTve leueJeejer®³ee peesjeveW l³eebveeR DeeHeu³eemeejK³ee l³eeb®³ee megblee keÀªve
l³eebme ’efyemeefceuuee efnj jefnceeved efvej&efnce“ Demee ceneHeefJe$e keÀuecee He{efJeleele Je l³eeme DeeHeu³ee
meJee¥®³ee mejU mel³e Oece&ceeiee&Jej vesleele. keÀejCe cenbceoer ueeskeÀeb®³ee HeefJe$e kegÀjeCeeble SkebÀoj
meJe& ÒeeCeercee$eeb®ee efvecee&CekeÀlee& KegÎ Keemee SkeÀ Deens DeeefCe ³ee®e keÀejCeecegUW l³eeme Kegoe cnCeleele
Je l³ee KegoeveW efvecee&Ce kesÀuesu³ee ceeveJeebme SkeÀcesJe YeebJeb[ebÒeceeCeW ceeefveleele. l³ee®eÒeceeCes SkebÀoj
meJe& ceeveJeebme l³eeb®es HeefJe$e kegÀjeCe Jee®etve HeenC³ee®eer Je l³ee®eÒeceeCeW Dee®ejCe keÀjC³ee®eer ceeskeÀUerkeÀ
Deens, lemeW®e les meJee¥me DeeHeu³ee yejesyejer®es nkeÌkeÀ osTve l³eepeyejesyej jesìer Je yesìer J³eJenej
megª keÀjC³ee®eer ceeskeÀUerkeÀ osleele DeeefCe DeKesjerme l³ee meJee¥me DeeHeu³ee meJee¥®³ee KegÎ efveceeakeÀe®es
DeeYeej ceeveC³eekeÀefjleeb ceefnPeerleeRle DeeHeu³eeyejesyej IesTve yemeleele.

³eMeJeble Òe. ö SkebÀoj meJe& ceeveJeebveeR SkeÀceskeÀebme YeeJeb[ebmeejKes ceevetve l³eeÒeceeCeW Dee®ejCe
keÀjeJeW cnCetve l³eeb®³ee HeefJe$e kegÀjeCeeble pej uesKe Deens, lej l³ee®eÒeceeCeW Dee³ee¥®es DeLeJe& Jesoeblemegàe
lemeu³ee ÒekeÀej®ee MueeskeÀ Deens, lees Heg{W osleeW.

MueeskeÀMueeskeÀMueeskeÀMueeskeÀMueeskeÀ

meËo³eb mebcevem³e DeefJeÜs<e ke=ÀCeesefceJeë
Dev³eesv³eb DeefYen³e&le Jelmepeeleb FJeeOv³ee~
DevegJe´leë efHelegë Heg$ees cee$ee YeJeleg mecceveë
pee³eeHel³es ceOegceefleb Jee®eb Jeoleg MeebefleJeeved~
cee Ye´elee Ye´eleejb efÜ<eod ceemJemeejb GlemJemee
mebc³eb®eë meJe´leë YetlJee Jee®eb Jeole Yeê³ee~

DeLe& - SkeÀ ceveeveW Je SkeÀ DebleëkeÀjCeeveW legcneR jeneJeW, keÀesCeer keÀesCee®ee Üs<e keÀªb
ve³es. vegkeÌleW®e pevceuesueW DeeHeueW Jelme Heentve p³eeÒeceeCeW ieeF&me Deevebo neslees, l³eeÒeceeCeW legcneR
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HejmHejebJej Òesce keÀje. Heg$eeveW efHel³ee®eer Dee%ee Heeueve keÀjeJeer. ceelesMeeR SkeÀ ceveeveW JeeieeJeW.
HelveerveW HeleerMeeR SskeÌ³eeveW jentve l³eepeMeeR meJe&oe ceOetj Yee<eCe yeesueeJeW. yebOegYeefieveerceO³eW keÀesCel³eener
ÒekeÀej®ee Üs<eYeeJe vemeeJee. DeMeeÒekeÀejW iees[ yeesuetve SskeÌ³e j#eCe keÀjeJeW.

peesleerjeJe. Òe. - l³eebveeR ³ee JesUsme Heg{W DeeCeuesuee leMeeÒekeÀej®ee DeLeJe& Jesoeble pej
MueeskeÀ neslee, lej efveo&³e Dee³ee¥®³ee keÀejkeÀeroeale Metêeefo DeefleMetêebmen cueW®í Jeiewjs ueeskeÀebme
efvejeUs efYeVe peeleer®es mecepetve leg®í ceevetve l³eeb®ee íU keÀjC³ee®eer JeefnJeeì DeeHeues DeeHeCe
He[ueer DemeeJeer keÀe³e?

³eMeJeble. G. - HetJeeaHeemetve Deepeleeieeef³ele Oetle& Dee³e& YeÆebveer DeeHeu³ee DeHeefJe$e meesJeÈ³eele
Jesoebme íHeJetve þsefJeueW nesleW cnCetve Demee DeveLe& Ie[tve Deeuee.

peesleerjeJe. G. - HetJeea Oetle& Dee³e& YeÆ ye´eïeCeeb®³ee keÀejefkeÀoeale oemeevegoeme kesÀuesu³ee Metêeefo
DeefleMetêebme l³eeb®³ee Jesoebleerue SkeÀ Meyomeg×eb SsketbÀ osle vemele DeeefCe ³ee efveëHe#eHeeefle Fbûepe
yeneÎjeb®³ee jep³eeble Jesoebleerue JeekeÌ³eW yeeHeg[îee ueesìve Keyeg$eemeejKeer leg®í ceeveuesu³ee Metêeefo
DeefleMetêeb®es ®ejCeepeJeU ie[ye[e ueesUeJe³eeme Oetle& Dee³ee¥veeR ueeJeueeR Deensle, Deeleeb l³eeb®eer JesoªHeer
keÀeUer ef®ebOeer Deecneb Metêeefo DeefleMetêeceO³eW vekeÀes.

³eMeJeble. Òe. ö leW keÀmeW keÀeb nesF&vee, Hejbleg DeeHeu³ee Oece&Meerue peenebceo& cegmeueceeveebveer,
Metêeefo DeefleMetêebme Oetle& Dee³e& YeÆeb®³ee ke=Àef$eceer oemelJeebletve keÀeb cegkeÌle kesÀueW veeneR?

peesleerjeJe. G. ö Oetle& Dee³e& YeÆebveer DeeHeu³ee meesJeÈ³eeble ueHeJetve þsJeuesu³ee l³eeb®³ee Jesoe®ee
leHeeme keÀe{tve l³eebleerue SkebÀoj meJe& KeesìmeeUHeCee leHeemetve Metêeefo DeefleMetêebme cegmeueceeve keÀªve
l³ee meJee¥me DeeHeu³eemeejKee HeefJe$e ceeveJeer DeefOekeÀeje®ee GHeYeesie IesC³eeme ueeJeues veeneR cnCetve
Demee DeveLe& Ie[tve Deeuee, ner meJe& yesHeÀece cegmeueceeveeb®eer ®etkeÀ Deens cnCetve ceer keÀyetue keÀefjleeW.

³eMeJeble. Òe. ö Oetle& Dee³e& YeÆ kesÀJeU cetþYej Demeleeb l³eeb®es Jeso leHeemetve HeeneC³eeme
legce®es peenebceo& cegmeueceeve ueeskeÀ Dee³e& Oecee¥leerue Deefle keÀesHeerä $eÝ<eer ceb[Ue®es MeeHeeme Y³eeues
DemeeJes.

peesleerjeJe. G. ö cegmeueceeve ueeskeÀ pej l³eeb®³ee Oetle& Dee³e& $eÝ<eeR®³ee MeeHeeme efYeCeejs Demeles,
lej l³eebveeR l³eeb®³ee meesjìer meesceveeLee®³ee cetleea®es legkeÀ[s legkeÀ[s kesÀues vemeles. Hejbleg les Lees[smes
Ssée³ee&®³ee ceoeble yesHeÀece Peeues Demeleeb Deefle HeìeF&le cegkegbÀojepe, %eeveesyee, jeceoeme Jeiewjs yéïeJe=boebleerue
ceneOetle& meeOetbveer keÀefuHele YeeieJeleebleerue keÀeJesyeepe DeäHewuet keÀeÈ³ee ke=À<CeeveW kegÀleke&ÀYejerle ieerleWle
HeeLee&me GHeosMe kesÀuesuee cee$e G®euetve l³eebveeR Òeeke=Àle Yee<eWle efJeJeskeÀefmebOeg, %eeveséejer, oemeyeesOe
Jeiewjs DeveskeÀ ÒekeÀej®es Leesleeb[er ûebLe j®etve l³ee meJee¥®es keÀHeìpeeueeble De#ejMegv³e efMeJeepeermeejK³ee
ceneJeerjeme HeÀmeJetve l³eeme cegmeueceeve ueeskeÀeb®es Heeþueeie keÀjeJe³eeme ueeefJeueW. ³eecegUW cegmeueceeve



ueeskeÀebme SkebÀoj meJe& ceneOetle& Dee³ee¥®esb ketÀì yeensj Hee[C³eeme HegÀjmele®e Peeueer veeneR. DemeW
pej veeneR cnCeeJeW, lej cegmeueceeve ueeskeÀ ³ee osMeeble ³esC³ee®³ee mebOeerme Oetle& Dee³e& cegkegbÀojepeeme
Metêeefo DeefleMetêeb®eer o³ee ³esTve l³eeveW l³eepekeÀefjleeb Òeeke=Àle efJeJeskeÀefmebOeg l³ee®eJesUeR keÀeb kesÀuee?
³eebleerue keÀeJesyeepeer DeMeer Deens keÀeR, De%eeveer Metêeefo DeefleMetêebveeR cegmeueceeve nesTve Oetle& Dee³e&
YeÆeb®³ee celeueyeer Oecee&®eer HeÀìHeÀpeerleer keÀªb ve³es. meejebMe - cegmeueceeve ueeskeÀebme ¿ee ceneOetle&
Dee³e& ye´eïeCeeb®eW ketÀì yeensj Hee[C³eeme pej HegÀjmele Peeueer Demeleer, lej l³eebveeR l³eeb®³ee Jesoebmen
SkebÀoj meJe& HegmlekeÀeb®³ee efHebpeeN³eemeejK³ee HegÀme[îee HegÀme[îee keÀªve GOe[tve l³eeb®eer OegUOeeCeer
kesÀueer Demeleer.

³eMeJeble. Òe. ö cegmeueceeveemeejKes Oetle& Dee³e& YeÆ ye´eïeCe l³eeb®es HeefJe$e Jeso yeensj keÀe{tve
SkebÀoj meJe& ceeveJeer ÒeeC³eebme Jee®etve HeeneC³ee®eer ceveeF& keÀeb keÀefjleele? ³eebleerue Fbieerle keÀe³e
Deens ns Deecnebme keÀUJeeue, lej yejW nesF&ue.

peesleerjeJe. G. ö Oetle& Dee³e& YeÆ ye´eïeCeebveeR DeepeHeeJesleeW ceesþer keÀeJesyeepeer keÀªve l³eebveeR
DeeHeues Keuue[ pegveeì Jeso yeensj keÀe{ues veeneRle, cnCetve l³eebme Metêeefo DeefleMetêebyejesyej ceesþîee
MesKeerveW HeeskeÀU He$eepe keÀefjleeb ³esleer. Oetle& Dee³ee¥veeR pej Jesoeb®eeR Yee<eeblejW keÀªve meJe& ueeskeÀeble
Òeefme× kesÀueeR DemeleeR, lej SkebÀoj meJe& Metêeefo DeefleMetêebmen cueW®í Jeiewjs ueeskeÀebveer Oetle& yéeïeCeeb®eer
ngN³eengN³ee keÀªve l³eebme ceebieecenejeb®eeR keÀeceW newmesveb keÀjeJe³eeme ueeJeueeR DemeleeR. keÀejCe Oetle&
Dee³e& ye´eïeCeebveeR ³ee yeefuemLeeveeble pesJneb pesJneb mJeeN³ee kesÀu³ee, lesJneb lesJneb Dee³ee¥veeR ³esLeerue
cetU®³ee #eef$e³eebme keÀmekeÀmes jmeeleUeR Ieeuetve l³ee meJee¥me keÀmekeÀmee $eeme efouee, ³eeefJe<e³eeR l³eeb®³ee
Jesoeble keÀesþs keÀesþs ceeiecetme ueeielees; Je ³eeJeªve SkebÀoj meJe& Metêeefo DeefleMetêebme Dee³ee¥®eW
keÀHeì mecepeu³eeyejesyej les l³eeb®³eeyejesyej ®eesªve íHetve jesìerJ³eJenej ve keÀefjleeb l³eeb®eer meeJeueermeg×eb
DeeHeu³ee DebieeJej He[tb osCeej veeneRle DemeW ceer Kee$eerveb YeefJe<³e keÀefjleeW. HeeC³eeble JesoªHeer cnwme
DeeefCe efle®eW ceesue Oetle& Dee³e&YeÆ keÀmeW keÀefjleele, ner keÀesCel³ee ieebJe®eer veerefle cnCeeJeer?

³eMeJeble Òe. ö meejebMe Jeªve legce®³ee celeW veerefle lejer keÀMeeme cnCeeJeer?
peesleerjeJe. G. ö DeeHeu³ee meJee¥®³ee efveceeakeÀeme meblees<e osC³eemeeþeR meeJe&peveerkeÀ mel³ee®eW

Ye³e ceveeR Oeªve pees keÀesCeer Flej ceeveJe yeebOeJeebyejesyej Dee®ejCe keÀjerue, l³eeme veerefle cnCeeJeer,
ceie lees ef̧ emleer Demees, cenceoer DemeeW, mel³eMeesOekeÀ meceepeer³eve Demees DeLeJee SKeeoe ieeJeb{skeÀjer
De%eeveer Demees.
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leke&Àleke&Àleke&Àleke&Àleke&À
iegb[erjece OeeW[erjece ÒeJeeMeer. Òe. ö leke&À ³ee Meyoe®es efkeÀleer DeLe& nesleele?
peesleerjeJe ieesefJebojeJe HegÀues. G. ö leke&À ³ee Meyoe®es leerve ÒekeÀej®es DeLe& nesleele. Heefnuee

ÒekeÀej ö Òel³e#e keÀl³ee&Jeªve keÀcee&®eW DeeefCe keÀcee&Jeªve keÀl³ee&®es %eeve nesleW. ogmeje ÒekeÀej
ö HeoeLee¥®³ee ue#eCe oMe&veebJeªve keÀcee&®esb pes %eeve nesleW leW. eflemeje ÒekeÀej ö DeveskeÀ ieesäeRefJe<e³eer
DeveskeÀ ÒekeÀej®es cee$e Debleë keÀjCee®eW DeekeÀej cnCepes lejbie nesleele, p³eeceO³eW efve½e³eªHelee Demele
veeneR.

iegb[erjece. Òe. ö Heefnuee ÒekeÀej ö keÀl³ee&Jeªve keÀcee&®es DeeefCe keÀcee&Jeªve keÀl³ee&®eW %eeve
nesleW leW keÀmeW?

peesleerjeJe. G. - keÀeleCeerveW peeUW kesÀueW, HeekeÀesUerveW keÀesþW yeebefOeueW DeeefCe ceveg<³eeveW Mem$e
kesÀueW ³ee JeekeÌ³eeble peeUW, keÀesþW DeeefCe Mem$e ³eeb®es keÀlex keÀeleve, HeekeÀesUer DeeefCe ceveg<³e Je
l³ee®eÒeceeCeW keÀeleve, HeekeÀesUer DeeefCe ceveg<³e ³eeb®eW keÀce& peeUW, keÀesþW DeeefCe Mem$e nesle, DemeW
%eeve nesleW.

iegb[erjece. Òe. ö ogmeje ÒekeÀej ö HeoeLee&®³ee ue#eCe oMe&veeJeªve keÀcee&®eW pes %eeve nesleW
leW keÀmeW?

peesleerjeJe. G. ö DeeHeCeebme keÀl³ee¥®³ee ue#eCeeJeªve keÀcee&®eW %eeve nesleW. ³eeJeªve l³eeb®es
keÀlex De¢M³e DemeeJesle DemeW Devegceeve nesleW. pemeW Jee³etveW penepe yeg[eueW, efJepesveW ceveg<³e cesuee
DeeefCe ceveeveW kegÀleke&À Iesleues ³ee JeekeÌ³eeble penepe, ceveg<³e DeeefCe kegÀleke&À ³eeb®es keÀlex Jee³eg, Jeerpe
DeeefCe ceve nesle Je l³ee®eÒeceeCeW Jee³et, Jeerpe DeeefCe ceve ¿eeb®eW keÀce& penepe, ceveg<³e DeeefCe kegÀleke&À
nesle. DemeW %eeve nesleW.

iegb[erjece. Òe. ö eflemeje ÒekeÀej ö DeveskeÀ ieesäeRefJe<e³eeR DeveskeÀ ÒekeÀej®es pes DebleëkeÀjCee®es
DeekeÀej cnCepes lejbie nesleele, p³eeceO³eW efve½e³eªHelee Demele veeneR, l³eeefJe<e³eeR keÀmeW?

peesleerjeJe G. ö p³eeceO³eW keÀl³ee¥Jee®etve keÀce& DemeleW Je l³ee®³ee mee#eelkeÀejeefJe<e³eeR DeLeJee
ue#eCeeefJe<e³eeR keÀebneR®e %eeve nesle veener. pes HeneJeW leW meJe& DevegceeveeveW Jeeìsue lemeW Yebie[emeejKeW
mJekeÀHeesuekeÀefuHele kesÀuesueW DemeleW, l³eeefJe<e³eeR ceneYeejleebleerue Oetle& Dee³e&YeÆebveeR De%eeveer peveebHeemetve
DeeHeuee celeueye meeOetve efnle nesC³eemeeþer DeeHeu³ee meJee¥®³ee efvecee&CekeÀl³ee&®³ee peeieeR ueìkesÀ®e
DeäHewuet yeeUyeesOe keÀeÈ³ee ke=À<Ceeme keÀuHetve l³eeveW ueesYeer Depeg&veeme yeesOe kesÀuee neslee, p³eeme
ieerlee cnCeleele Je Heg{W keÀebner keÀeUeveW pesJneb peenebceo& cegmeueceeve ueeskeÀeb®eW ³ee osMeeble jep³e
PeeueW lesJneb De%eeveer Metêeefo DeefleMetê HeefJe$e kegÀjeCeebleerue meeJe&peveerkeÀ mel³e Heentve cegmeueceeve
nesTb ueeieleerue, ³ee Ye³eemleJe Oetle& osMemLe DeeUboerkeÀj %eeveesyeeveW lees ieerleWleerue yeesOe G®euetve



l³ee®³eeJej %eeveséejer veebJee®ee ûebLe kesÀuee. lees meJe& De#ejMeë Jee®etve Heeefnu³eeyejesyej Oetle&
Dee³e& Oecee¥®eW Hee®eHes®eeR DeebOeUW Yee©[ meJe& ueeskeÀeb®³ee O³eeveeble menpe ³esF&ue?

iegb[erjece. Òe. ö l³eeefJe<e³eeR ³esLeW Lees[keÌ³eeble efJeJes®eve keÀjC³ee®eer ke=ÀHee keÀjeue lej
yejW nesF&ue.

%eeveséejer, yeejeJee DeO³ee³e%eeveséejer, yeejeJee DeO³ee³e%eeveséejer, yeejeJee DeO³ee³e%eeveséejer, yeejeJee DeO³ee³e%eeveséejer, yeejeJee DeO³ee³e

peesleerjeJe. G. ö %eeveséejer DeO³ee³e 12 Jee~~ pees meJe& Yetleeb®es þe³eeR~~ Üs<eeleW vesCesef®e
keÀebneR~~ DeeHe-Heª pe³ee veeneR~~ ®ewlev³ee pemeW~~1~~ Demee KejesKej®e mecepe pej yeeUyeesOe
ke=À<Ceepeer®ee neslee, lej l³eeveW Heeb[Jeebme ceole keÀªve l³eeb®³ee neletve keÀewjJeeb®ee cees[ keÀjJetve
l³eeb®ee mel³eeveeme keÀjefJeuee vemelee nW peW l³ee®eW keÀjCeW DeeHeu³ee meJee¥®³ee efveceeakeÀeme lej MeesYeCeej
veeneR®e; Hejbleg l³eeveW efvecee&Ce kesÀuesu³ee pebieueer jeveJeì ceeveJeebmemeg×eb lemeW keÀjCeW DeeJe[Ceej
veeneR~~ GÊeceeleW OeefjpeW~~ DeOeceeleW DeJnsefjpes~~ nW keÀebneR®e vesCeerpes~~ JemegOee pesJeer~~2~~ Demee
KejesKej mecepe pej yeeUyeesOe ke=À<Ceepeer®ee neslee, lej l³eeveW Oece&jepeeme ceeve osTve l³ee®ee
meJeexHejer melkeÀej kesÀuee vemelee. nW l³ee®eW He#eHeeleer Dee®ejCe pebieueer ceeveJeebmemeg×eb DeeJe[Ceej
veeneR~~ ieeF&®eer le=<ee nªb~~ J³eeIe´e efJe<e nesTve ceeªb~~ Ssmes vesCesef®eiee keÀªb~~ lees³e pewmes~~
Demee KejesKej mecepe pej yeeUyeesOe ke=À<Ceepeer®ee neslee, lej l³eeveW keÀeUer³ee®eW ceo&ve kesÀueW vemeleW~~
lewmeer DeJeefIe³ee Yetlecee$eer~~ SkeÀHeCeW peiee cew$eer~~ ke=ÀHesmeer Oee$eer~~ DeeHeCe pees~~5~~ Demee KejesKej
mecepe pej yeeUyeesOe ke=À<Ceepeer®ee neslee, lej l³eeveW efMeMegHeeueeMeeR ueive nesCeeN³ee ©keÌceerCeerme
®eesªve vesTve eflepeyejesyej je#emeefJeJeen ueeefJeuee vemelee~~ DeeefCe ceer nW Yee<e vesCes~~ ceePeW keÀebefn®eer
ve cnCes~~ megKe ogëKe peeCeCes~~ veeneR pe³ee~~6~~ Demee pej KejesKej mecepe yeeUyeesOe ke=À<Ceepeer®ee
neslee, lej l³eeveW êewHeoerJem$enjCee®³ee JesUeR yeng©H³eemeejKeW keÀHeìeveW êewHeoerme mee¿e kesÀueW vemeleW~~
Je<eea³esJeerCe meeieª~~ pewmee peUW efveYe&ª~~ lewmee efve©He®eeª~~ meblees<eer pees~~7~~ Demee KejesKej
mecepe pej yeeUyeesOe ke=À<Ceepeer®ee neslee, lej l³eeveW keÀeue³eJevee®ee keÀHeìeveW JeOe keÀjefJeuee vemelee.
nW l³ee®eW ke=Àl³e pebieueer jeveJeì ceeveJeememeg×eb meg®eueW vemeleW~~ J³eeHekeÀ DeeefCe Goeme~~ pewmeW
keÀeb DeekeÀeMe~~ lewmeW pe³ee®eW ceeveme~~ meJe&$eiee~~9~~ KejesKej J³eeHekeÀ pej yeeUyeesOe ke=À<CeepeeR®eW
ceve nesleW, lej l³ee®ee ÒeÐegcve veecekeÀ Heg$e pesJneb Mebyej veecekeÀ owl³eeveW ®eesªve vesuee lesJneb l³ee®eW
J³eeHekeÀlJe PeesHeer iesueW nesles keÀe³e? Je l³eeveW vejkeÀemegje®³ee meele npeej Heg$eebmen l³eeme ceeefjueW
nW keÀmeW? mebmeej J³eLeW efHeÀìuee~~ peeW vewjeM³eW efJeveìuee~~ J³eeOee neleesveer megìuee~~ efJenbiece
pewmee~~10~~ DeMeer pej yeeUyeesOe ke=À<Ceepeer®eer Dee³e& mebv³eeMeemeejKeer Je=efÊe nesleer, lej l³eeveW
meesUe menm$e SkeÀMele Deä veejeRyejesyej cepee ceeªve ³eeoJekegÀUeble mebleleer Jee{Jetve l³ee meJee¥®eer
³eeoJeer keÀªve DeeHemeeble veeMe keÀjefJeuee vemelee~~ pees DeelceueeYeemeeefjKeW~~ ieesceìW keÀebefnbef®e
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ve osKes~~ cnCeesefve Yeesie efJeMesKeW~~ njerKesvee pees~~11~~ Heefnu³ee DeesJeerHeemetve meeleJ³ee
DeesJeerHe³e¥le efJe®eej kesÀuee Demeleeb, kesÀJeU HeeskeÀU Deelce%eeve keÀªve Iesleu³eeveW Deelc³ee®ee
G×ej nesTve l³ee®eer meodieleer nesles, Hejbleg l³ee®³ee Deelc³eeme Go³eeme DeeCeCeeN³ee osneme
keÀe³e ueeYe ÒeeHle nesCeej? ³eeefJe<e³eeR ke=À<CeepeeRveeR ieerleWle keÀebneR®e cnìueW veeneR nW keÀmeW?
keÀejCe, osn®e pej vemelee lej Deelcee efye®eeje keÀesþtve Deeuee Demelee?~~ keÀeb Iejeref®e³ee
Gpes[ keÀjeJee~~ HejefKe³ee DebOeej Hee[eJee~~ nW vesCesef®e iee Heeb[Jee~~ oerHe pewmee~~17~~
Hejbleg efoJ³ee®³ee yeg[eKeeueeR DebOeej Demelees nW yeeUyeesOe ke=À<Ceepeerme keÀmeW ceenerle veJnleW;
keÀejCe l³ee JesUeR HeejoMe&keÀ efyeunesjer nb[îee veJnl³ee.~~ pees Keeb[eJe³ee IeeJe Ieeueer~~
keÀe ueeJeCeer pe³eeveW kesÀueer~~ oesIee SkeÀef®e meeGueer~~ Je=#e os pewmee~~18~~ ³ee peieeble
efkeÀl³eskeÀ efJe<eejer Pee[W Deensle DeeefCe l³eeb®³ee ³eesieeveW leUW JeiewN³eebleerue HeeCeer efyeIe[leW Je
leW efJe<eejer HeeCeer H³eeueeyejesyej efvejHejeOeer peveebme efJekeÀej keÀªve l³eeb®ee ÒeeCe IesleW, nW
keÀmeW?~~ veelejer F#egob[g~~ HeeefU le³ee iees[g~~ ieeUer le³ee keÀ[g~~ veesnsef®e pesJeeR~~19~~
ceeUeR Gmee®³ee ueeJeC³ee keÀªve l³eeme pesJneb HeeCeer osleele, lesJneb les ceeÈ³eeb®³ee [esÈ³eebme
Heevee®es meHekesÀ ceeªve l³eeb®es [esUs efJeveekeÀejCe Iee³eeU keÀefjleele nW keÀmeW?~~ eflener $eÝleg
meceeve~~ pewmes keÀe ieieve~~ lewmee SkeÀef®e ceeve~~ efMelees<Ceer pe³ee~~21~~ DeekeÀeMeeble pemepemeW
Gb®e peeJeW, lemelemeW peemleer Meerle DevegYeJeeme ³esleW. ³eeefJe<e³eeR yeeUyeesOe ke=À<Ceepeerme DevegYeJe
veJnlee keÀe³e?~~ ceeOeg³eX ®ebefêkeÀe~~ meefjmeer je³eejbkeÀe~~ lewmee pees mekeÀefUkeÀe~~ Yetlee
mecet~~23~~ ®ebêe®³ee mebyebOeeveW pesJneb mecegêeme Yejl³ee Je Deesnesìîee ³esleele lesJneb efvel³e
efkeÀleer efkeÀìkeÀeb®ee veeMe neslees, ¿eeefJe<e³eer yeeUyeesOe ke=À<Ceepeerme ceeefnleer vemeeJeer keÀe³e?~~
DeIeefJe³ee peiee SkeÀ~~ mesJ³e pewmeW GokeÀ~~ lewmes pe³ee®es leervner ueeskeÀ~~ DeekeÀebef#eleer~~24~~
He=LJeerleerue p³eeme GokeÀ je@keÀ DeeF&ue cnCeleele l³ee®es eflevner ueeskeÀ mesJeve keÀjC³eeme Feq®íle
veeneRle, nW keÀmeW? ~~pees ³eLeeueeYeW mebleesKes~ DeueeYes ve Hee©Kes~~ HeeTmesJeerCe ve megkesÀ~~
mecegê pewmee~~27~~ Hepe&v³ee®eer DeveeJe=efä Peeu³eecegUW mecegê keÀebneR megkeÀle veener l³ee®eÒeceeCes
Hepe&v³ee®eer DeefleJe=äer Peeu³eecegUW mecegê keÀebneR Jee{le veeneR, lees oesvner JesUsme meejKee meceeve
Demelees, nW keÀmeW?~~ DeeefCe Jee³egefme SkesÀ þe³eeR~~ efye{ej pewmes veeneR~~ lewmee ve Oejer®e
keÀebneR~~ DeeÞece pees~~28~~ Jee³et YejerJe Jemletb®³ee efþkeÀeCeeR jnele veeneR; Hejbleg lees SkebÀoj
meJe& HeeskeÀUeRle DeeÞece keÀªve jenlees, nW efveJeeaJeeo Deens.~~ nW efJeéeef®e ceePeW Iej~~ SsMeer
celeer pe³eeef®e mLeerj~~ efkebÀyengvee ®eje®ej~~ DeeHeCe peneuee~~29~~ ceie ³eeJeefjefn HeeLee&~~
ceeP³ee YepeveeR DeemLee~~ lejer le³eeles ceer ceeLeeb~~ cegketÀì keÀjer~~30~~ mLeerj celeerveW efJeée
nW DeeHeueW Iej ceevetve, efkebÀyengvee pees keÀesCeer ceeveJeÒeeCeer ®eje®ej pej Peeuee, lej l³eeveW
HeeskeÀU ke=À<Cee®³ee Yepevee®eer DeemLee lejer keÀMeemeeþeR keÀjeJeer? keÀejCe l³ee®eW ¿ee®e DeO³ee³eebleerue



Heefnu³ee DeesJeerHeemetve meeleJ³ee DeesJeerHe³e&le Dee®ejCe pej melele keÀe³ece jneleW, lej l³eeble
HeeHe DeLeJee HegC³e Dee®eju³eeveW keÀebneR®e keÀcep³eemleer nesle veeneR.

%eeveséejer, lesjeJee DeO³ee³e%eeveséejer, lesjeJee DeO³ee³e%eeveséejer, lesjeJee DeO³ee³e%eeveséejer, lesjeJee DeO³ee³e%eeveséejer, lesjeJee DeO³ee³e

lesjebJ³ee DeO³ee³eebleerue meeleJ³ee Je DeeþJ³ee DeesJeeRleuee DeefYeÒee³e p³ee keÀesCeeme meJe&%elee
Deeu³eeyejesyej l³ee®ee ceefncee Jee{sue, ³ee Ye³eemleJe l³eeveW Jes[îee®eW meeWie IesCeW Je l³eeveW DeeHeuee
®elegjHeCee DeeJe[erveW ueHeefJeC³eemeeþer efHemee nesCeW, nW yeejeJ³ee DeO³ee³eebleerue ogmeN³ee DeesJeerme DeieoeR
efJe©× Deens. lesjeJ³ee DeO³ee³eebleerue efJemeeJeer DeesJeer~~ lejer DeefnbJemee yengleeHejer~~ yeesueerueer DemeW
DeJeOeejer~~ DeeHegu³ee celeeblejer~~ efveªefHeueer~~20~~ Demes Meyo JeeHejues vemeles Je ³eeJeªve
peieebleerue Flej Oecee&efJe<e³eeR yeeUyeesOe ke=À<Ceepeerme keÀebneR®e ceenerle veJnleW, DemeW efme× nesleW. keÀejCe
lemeW DemeleW lej ke=À<CeepeerveW ’DeeHegu³ee celeeblejer efveªefHeueer~~“ DemeW Meyo JeeHejues vemeles Je
l³ee®eÒeceeCeW Oetle& Dee³ee&®es ceerceebmee ûebLeebleerue DeeOeej l³eeveW Heg{W kesÀuee vemelee. yeejeJ³ee DeO³ee³eebleerue~~
nW efJeée®eer ceePes Iej~~ SsMeer celeer pe³eeef®e mLeerj~~ efkebÀyengvee ®eje®ej~~ DeeHeCe peneuee~~29~~
DemeW Demeleeb lesjeJ³ee DeO³ee³eeble~~ Denes Jemeleer OeJeUejs~~ cees[tveer kesÀueer osTUer osJnejs~~
veeiegefve J³eJnejs~~ ieJeeoer Ieeleueer~~31~~ ³eeJeªve DeäHewuet ke=À<Ceepeer efveJeU cetleeaHetpekeÀ neslee,
DemeW efme× nesleW. yeejeJ³ee DeO³ee³eebleerue Heefnu³ee DeesJeerHeemetve meeleJ³ee DeesJeerHe³e¥le Dee³ee¥®³ee
osJee®eW Dee®ejCe pej þece Deens, lej keÀeUe®³ee cegKeeble peeCel³ee Oetle& Dee³e& ceeveJeebme iegª
keÀjC³ee®eW keÀe³e Òe³eespeve? lesjeJ³ee DeO³ee³eebleerue~~ mJeefMeKeje®ee Yeeª~~ vesCeW pewmee cesª~~
keÀeR Oeje ³e%e megkeÀª~~ JeesPes ve cnCes~~79~~ metkeÀj ³eeveW DeeHeu³ee oeleebJej He=LJeer Oejueer
l³eeJesUeR l³eeme keÀebneR DeesPeW PeeueW veeneR Je l³ee®eÒeceeCeW metkeÀje®ee OeekeÀìe YeeT ke=À<Ceepeer ³eeveW
ieesJeOe&ve HeJe&le G®euetve l³eeme DeeHeu³ee keÀjbieUerJej Oejuee lesJneb l³eeme DeesPeW PeeueW veeneR.
³eeble veJeue leW keÀesCeleW?~~ Goef³epeleeb yeesOeekeÀe&~~ yeg×er®eer [eU meeeqlJekeÀe~~ Yejesefve³ee $³ebyekeÀe~~
ueeKeesueer Jeens~~110~~ ner yeejeJ³ee DeO³ee³eebleerue meeneJ³ee DeesJeerme DeieoeR efJe©× Deens~~
ce=le pewmee Me=bieeefjuee~~ iee{Je leerLeer¥ vneefCeuee~~ keÀ[g ogOeer³ee ceeefKeuee iegUW pewmee~~144~~
iee{JeeveW pej leerLeea mveeve kesÀueW, lej l³eeme keÀebneR HeefJe$elee ³esle veeneR. ³eeJeªve Oetle& Dee³ee¥leerue
efleLee¥®ee ye[erJeej lees keÀe³e? meejebMe-meg%e peveebme ceeefnleer nesC³eekeÀefjleeb vecegv³eemeeþer Dee³e& %eeveesyee®es
%eeveséejeRleerue efvejeOeej lekeÀe¥®es HeÀej®e Lees[s JeW®es IesTve l³eeb®eW keÀeceeHegjleW Keb[Ce keÀªve ne
efJe<e³e ³esLeW letle& mebHeefJeleeW.
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ieesHeeU ieCesMe DeeiejkeÀjieesHeeU ieCesMe DeeiejkeÀjieesHeeU ieCesMe DeeiejkeÀjieesHeeU ieCesMe DeeiejkeÀjieesHeeU ieCesMe DeeiejkeÀj

efJekeÀejefJeueefmeleefJekeÀejefJeueefmeleefJekeÀejefJeueefmeleefJekeÀejefJeueefmeleefJekeÀejefJeueefmele
He´mleeJeveeHe´mleeJeveeHe´mleeJeveeHe´mleeJeveeHe´mleeJevee

DeueerkeÀ[s ueeskeÀebme Jee®evee®eer DeefYejÀ®eer ueeieu³eecegUs veJeerve veJeerve HegmlekesÀ le³eej nesT
ueeieueer Deensle Je veJeerve HegmlekesÀ le³eej nesT ueeieu³eecegUs Jee®evee®eer DeefYejÀ®eer Jee{le ®eeueueer
Deens. Jee®evee®eer DeefYejÀ®eer ueeieCes DeeefCe HegmlekesÀ le³eej nesCes, ³ee oesneW®ee Dev³eesv³e keÀe³e&keÀejCemebyebOe
Deens. Heefnues ogmeN³eeme DeeefCe ogmejs Heefnu³eeme vesnceer mene³eYetle Demeles. Deelee DecegkeÀ SkeÀ
HékeÀej®eer®e HegmlekesÀ le³eej JneJeer Je ogmeN³ee HékeÀej®eer nesT ve³esle, ns ueeskeÀeb®³ee DeeJe[erveeJe[erJej
Je iejpesJej DeJeuebyetve Demeles. yeepeejele p³ee ceeuee®ee efJeMes<e KeHe lees ceeue GlHeVe keÀjC³eekeÀ[s
ueeskeÀeb®es efJeMes<e ue#e; p³eeuee efieNneFkeÀ veener lees GlHeVe keÀjC³ee®eer keÀesCeer HeJee& keÀjerle veener
ns mJeeYeeefJekeÀ Deens. keÀesCeer Peeuee lejer l³eeuee DeeHeu³ee Þecee®es HeÀU ns Heeefnpes®e; cnCetve
p³ee HegmlekeÀeHeemetve HegmlekeÀkeÀl³ee&me DeLe&He´eHleer nesC³ee®ee mebYeJe veener DeMeer HegmlekesÀ pevceeme ³esle
veenerle ³eele veJeue les keÀesCeles? He´mlegle keÀeueer ceesþceesþîee ngÎîee®³ee veeskeÀN³ee Je ceesþceesþs
efkeÀleeye ns jepeefJeÐee efMekeÀu³eeves®e He´eHle nesCeejs Demeu³eecegUs ceneje<ì^ Yee<esle keÀþerCe keÀþerCe
Meem$eer³e efJe<e³eebJej veJeerve HegmlekesÀ keÀjC³eekeÀ[s efkebÀJee Peeuesueer Jee®eC³eekeÀ[s Heg<keÀUeb®es HetCe&
ogue&#e Demeles. Deelee JeemleefJekeÀ jerleerves Heeefnues lej ³eele keÀener JeeJeies veener; keÀejCe, p³eeuee
p³ee iees<ìerHeemetve HeÀe³eoe veener l³eeves leer keÀMeemeeþer keÀjeJeer? DeLee&led keÀª ve³es Je keÀesCeer
keÀjerlener veener; DeeefCe cnCetve®e meO³ee peer HegmlekesÀ yeensj ³esleele l³eebHewkeÀer HeÀej®e Lees[îeeble
jepekeÀer³e efkebÀJee Meem$eer³e efJe<e³eeb®es efJeJejCe Demeles. MeskeÀ[e efveoeve HeeTCeMeslejer kesÀJeU ceveesjbpeveemeeþer
efueefnuesueer Demeleele. l³eelener keÀeobyeN³eebvee DeeefCe veeìkeÀeuee efJeMes<e oj! efveoeve FlejebHes#ee
lejer DeefOekeÀ! leMeele Dee³eexàejkeÀJeeu³eebveerDee³eexàejkeÀJeeu³eebveerDee³eexàejkeÀJeeu³eebveerDee³eexàejkeÀJeeu³eebveerDee³eexàejkeÀJeeu³eebveer DeeefCe mebieerleJeeu³eebveermebieerleJeeu³eebveermebieerleJeeu³eebveermebieerleJeeu³eebveermebieerleJeeu³eebveer veeìkeÀHe´³eesie HeenC³ee®eer
®eìkeÀ ueeJetve efou³eecegUs cnCelee cnCelee oesve-®eej veeìkesÀ íeHetve He´efmeà Peeueer Je DeeCeKeerner
nesleerue! Demees; ns meJe& meebieC³ee®es keÀejCe SJe{s®e keÀer ieleJe<eea keÀesuneHetjHe´keÀjCeeme megjJeele
nesTve HewMee®eer ®eCe®eCe Peeueer, l³ee JesUsme DeeHeues DeeHeu³eeme keÀener meene³³e keÀjlee Deeues
lej HeneJes Je les keÀjC³eeme SKeeos veeìkeÀ efueefnC³eeKesjerpe megueYelej GHee³e efomesvee, cnCetve
1882 ®³ee SefHéue ceefnv³eele Hémlegle HegmlekeÀeme ceer DeejbYe kesÀuee, Je Dee@iemì ceefnv³eele [eWiejerJej
Demelee les le[erme vesues. HegmlekeÀkeÀl³ee&®³ee ceveeuee peer Meeblelee DemeeJeer leer iesu³ee Je<ee&&®³ee Heefnu³ee



veT ceefnv³eeble Deece®³ee ceveeuee ve efceUeu³eecegUs ns HegmlekeÀ ceeP³ee neletve efpelekesÀ Jeþsue Demes
ceuee Jeeìle nesles eflelekesÀ Jeþues veener ns ceePes ceer®e keÀyetue keÀjlees. efMeJee³e, ns Yee<eeblej DeMee
De[®eCeerle keÀjC³eele Demee nslet veJnlee keÀer les leeye[leesye íeHetve l³eeHeemetve Hewmee GlHeVe keÀjeJee;
lej Dee³eexàejkeÀDee³eexàejkeÀDee³eexàejkeÀDee³eexàejkeÀDee³eexàejkeÀ ceb[UerkeÀ[tve l³ee®es ®eej-oesve He´³eesie keÀjJetve l³ee®es GlHeVe nesF&ue les kesÀmejekesÀmejekesÀmejekesÀmejekesÀmejer
HebÀ[ekeÀ[s ueeJeeJes Demee neslee. l³eecegUs Yee<eeblej keÀjC³eeme nJee eflelekeÀe JesU efceUeuee veener,
FlekesÀ®e veener, lej HejkeÌ³ee Yee<esleerue veeìkeÀeb®eer Yee<eeblejs keÀesCel³ee jerleerves keÀjeJeerle ³eeefJe<e³eer
ceePeer peer celeW Deensle, Je p³eeb®³ee mebyebOeeves ceer Heg{s efueefnCeej Deens, leer ceePeer ceuee nJeer
leMeer Deceueele DeeCelee Deeueer veenerle. ³ee keÀejCeeves Je Yee<eeblej keÀjerle Demelee p³ee HegmlekeÀeb®eer
ceole Heeefnpes nesleer leer ve efceUeu³eeves HeÀej $eeme He[uee. keÀesCelesner HegmlekeÀ efuenerle Demelee
peer meeOeves Heeefnpesle peer DevegketÀue Demeu³eeves les pemes Glejles lemes les ceeietve keÀener kesÀues lejer
Glejle veener ns meJee¥me efJeÞegle Deens®e; leLeeefHe les íeHet ueeieC³eeHetJeea ceeP³eeves efpelekesÀ ogjÀmle
keÀjJeues eflelekesÀ ceer kesÀues Deens. ³ee keÀeceele Deece®es efce$e je. je. veeje³eCe ieesHeeU HeÀeìkeÀ,
yeer.S.Sued.Sued.yeer. ³eebveer ceuee DebleëkeÀjCeHetJe&keÀ Heg<keÀU meene³³e efoues, l³eeyeÎue ceer l³eeb®ee
Del³eble DeeYeejer Deens. lemes®e je. ce. efMe. ieesUs, yeer. S., je. Jee. efMe. DeeHeìs, Sce. S.,
je. Jee. yee. kesÀUkeÀj, yeer. S., Je je. yee. ieb. efìUkeÀ, yeer, S. Sued. Sued. yeer., ³eebveer
JesUesJesUer p³ee met®evee kesÀu³ee l³eeyeÎue ceer l³eeb®eener DeeYeejer Deens.

cejeþer Yee<es®³ee Megà uesKevee®es efve³ece DeÐeeefHe JneJes lemes keÀe³ece®es Peeues vemeu³eecegUs
Je ³ee HegmlekeÀe®eer MesJeì®eer HeǵHesÀ JesUesJesUer efvejefvejeÈîee neletve iesueer Demeu³eecegUs ³eebleerue Megà
uesKeveeme keÀener Oejyebo veener Demes Jee®ekeÀebme JeeìC³ee®ee mebYeJe Deens. HeCe ³eeyeÎue les ceuee
oes<e ve oslee Yee<es®³ee DeHetCe& J³eekeÀjCeeuee peyeeyeoej Oejleerue DeMeer DeeMee Deens. `keÀebner',
`Jem$esb', `ceer Hejeke´Àce kesÀuee' DeMee efþkeÀeCeer DevegmJeej osC³eeme keÀesCeer ®egkeÀlees Demes veener;
HeCe `Jes[eJeebkeÀ[eb', `OeebJeuee' `þeWkeÀCeW', `legP³eeJeeb®etve', DeMee efþkeÀeCe®³ee DevegmJeejebefJe<e³eer
Heg<keÀU celeYeso Deens Je l³eecegUs ³ee HegmlekeÀele efvejefvejeUîee Jeeoie´mle efþkeÀeCeer efvejefvejeUs
Megà uesKeve Dee{UC³eele ³esF&ue. meieUer HeǵHesÀ ceeP³ee®e neletve peeleer lej keÀoeef®ele l³eeme Demes
Jewef®e$³e Deeues vemeles; HeCe DeveskeÀ ve[ercegUs leer ceuee Heenlee Deeueer veenerle ³eeyeÎue ceer HeÀej
efoueieerj Deens. lemes®e efkeÀl³eskeÀ efþkeÀeCeer De#ejMeë Yee<eeblej keÀjC³ee®ee Hé³elve kesÀuee Demeu³eecegUs
otjevJe³e Peeuee Demesue Je JeekeÌ³es Fbie´peer JeekeÌ³eeb®³ee [ewueeJej iesueer Demeleerue; leLeeefHe l³eebvee
ogyeexOelJe ve ³esT osC³eeefJe<e³eer ceeP³eekeÀ[tve nesF&ue eflelekeÀer KeìHeì kesÀueer Deens. MeskeÌmeHeerDejmeejK³ee®³ee
Del³eble keÀþerCe veeìkeÀe®es Yee<eeblej keÀjCes efkeÀleer ogjeHeemle Deens ns p³eebvee mJeevegYeJeeJeªve þeTkeÀ
Demesue les Demeu³ee #eguuekeÀ He´ceeoebyeÎue HeÀejmee oes<e ueeJeCeej veenerle DeMeer Gceso Deens.
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³eeefMeJee³e DeeCeKeer SkeÀ efkeÀjkeÀesU iees<ì meebieCes peªj Deens leer ner keÀer, DeeHeueer ceneje<ì^
Yee<ee DeÐeeefHe yeeu³eeJemLesle Demeu³eecegUs leerle veevee leNns®es ceveesOece&, ceveesJ³eeHeej, Je leovegjesOeer
yee¿e efkéÀ³ee J³ekeÌle keÀjC³eepeesies Meyo vemeu³eecegUs efkeÀl³eskeÀ efþkeÀeCeer meeOeejCe Meyoeme efJeefMe<ì
DeLe& ÐeeJee ueeieuee Deens Je efkeÀl³eskeÀ efþkeÀeCeer l³ee®ee DeLe& efJemle=le keÀjeJee ueeieuee Deens.
meejebMe, p³eebvee ³ee mebyebOeeves ³ee HegmlekeÀe®es efveëHe#eHeeleer iegCeoes<e-efJeJes®eve keÀje³e®es Demesue l³eebveer
`peeJes l³ee®³ee JebMee lesJne keÀUs' ner iees<ì ue#eele þsJetve Je MeskeÌmeHeerDej®³ee ³ee efkebÀJee ogmeN³ee
SKeeÐee veeìkeÀeleerue keÀefþCeMee Heevee-oesve Heeveeb®es Yee<eeblej keÀªve HeeneJes, Je les keÀefjleevee efkeÀleer
De[®eCeer ³esleele ³ee®ee He´l³e#e DevegYeJe IesTve ceie ceeP³ee HegmlekeÀeme pees oes<e osCes Demesue
lees ÐeeJee, FlekesÀ®e ceePes meebieCes Deens.

Deelee ³eeHes#ee DeefOekeÀ cenÊJee®³ee efJe<e³eekeÀ[s JeUt. ceeP³ee celes MeskeÌmeHeerDejmeejK³ee®³ee
veeìkeÀe®es Yee<eeblej keÀjCeejeves neslee nesF&ue lees les cetUeuee Oeªve keÀjeJes. MeskeÌmeHeerDej®es DevegHeces³e
yegefàJewef®e$³e, MeskeÌmeHeerDej®eer Demeeceev³e keÀuHeveeMekeÌleer, MeskeÌmeHeerDej®es DeefÜleer³e JeCe&ve®eeleg³e&,
MeskeÌmeHeerDej®es DeJeCe&veer³e DeveskeÀHéke=Àefle%eeve ³eebefJe<e³eer p³eeuee DeeHeu³ee Jee®ekeÀebme Heefj®e³e keÀªve
ÐeeJe³ee®ee Demesue l³eeves l³ee®³ee veeìkeÀeb®eer nJeer leMeer HeÀe[eHeÀe[ kesÀu³eeves l³ee®ee nsleg keÀmee
le[erme peeF&ue? leeje leeje leeje leeje leeje veeìkeÀeJej kewÀ. efJe<CegMeem$eer ³eebveer pees DeefYeHe´e³e efouee Deens. l³eeleerue
oesve-leerve cegÎs He´l³eskeÀ Yee<eeblejkeÀl³ee&ves efJeMes<e O³eeveele þsJeC³eepeesies Deensle. l³eele l³eebveer Demes
cnìues Deens keÀer, p³eeves osMekeÀeueceeveevegjesOeemleJe efkebÀJee cejeþer jerleefjJeepeemleJe MeskeÌmeHeerDej®³ee
veeìkeÀele me{U neleeves HesÀjHeÀej keÀªve DeeHeues HegmlekeÀ kesÀues Deens l³ee®es HegmlekeÀ meeceev³e
Jee®ekeÀebme keÀUC³eeme DeJeIe[ He[Ceej veener ns Kejs, HeCe lemeu³ee HegmlekeÀeHeemetve cejeþerletve
Fbiépeer Yee<eeblej keÀª Fef®íCeejeme efkebÀJee MeskeÌmeHeerDej®³ee DeueewefkeÀkeÀ keÀefJelJeiegCeeb®es %eeve keÀªve
IesT Fef®íCeejeme keÀenerSkeÀ HeÀe³eoe veener. ceePes Demes cnCeCes Deens keÀer p³eebvee MeskeÌmeHeerDej®³ee
veeìkeÀebleie&le HeeefM®eceel³e ueeskeÀeb®es efJeue#eCe jerleefjJeepe DeeHeu³ee iébLeele DeeCeCes DeHéMemle Jeeìle
Demesue, efkebÀJee DeeCeues Demelee les Jee®ekeÀebme veeHemeble nesTve HegmlekesÀ DebieeJej He[C³ee®eer Yeerleer
Demesue l³eebveer HejmHejefJejesOeer Demes Fbie´peer-cejeþer efJe®eej SkeÀ$e keÀªve `iebieepecveer' HegmlekeÀ
l³eeb®³ee ieUîeele yeebOeC³eeHes#ee OecekeÀ Demeu³eeme MeskeÌmeHeerDej®³ee veeìkeÀeleerue HeÀkeÌle keÀLeevekeÀ
cee$e IesTve DeejbYeeHeemetve MesJeìHe³e¥le veJeerve veeìkeÀ efuentve meeoj keÀjeJes ns yejs. efkeÀleerner Keyejoejer
þsefJeueer lejer ieesUkeÀer Yee<eeblejele kesÀJe{er Demebyeàlee nesTve peeles ns MeeñeeryegJeebveer `leeje' veeìkeÀeJejerue
DeeHeu³ee DeefYeHe´e³eele mHe<ìHeCes oeKeefJeues Deens cnCetve les ³esLes efHeÀªve meebiele yemele veener.
(efveyebOeceeuee DebkeÀ 60, He=<þ 22-24 Hene.) cetUeme Oeªve Yee<eeblej ve keÀjC³eeme keÀoeef®ele
ner oesve keÀejCes Demeleerue. Heefnues, Fbie´peer Meyoeme cejeþer Meyo MeesOetve keÀe{C³ee®eer ceejeceej



Je lemes keÀjC³eeHeemetve nesCeeje $eeme; ogmejs, DeÞegleHetJe& DeeefCe cnCetve ueeskeÀebme DeefHe´³e nesCeeN³ee
HejkeÀer³e jerleer®es JeCe&ve kesÀu³eeves ³esCeejs ot<eCe. `MeskeÌmHeerDej®³ee DecegkeÀ veeìkeÀeJeªve cejeþer Heàleerme
pegUsue DeMee jerleerves ns Yee<eeblej kesÀues Deens.' Demee Mesje SkeÀoe He´mleeJevesle þesketÀve efouee
keÀer ceie cetU ie´bLeele nJee lemee ieeWOeU IeeueeJee! keÀesþs keÀener ueeiesvee, cejeþer jerleerme pegUle
veener, Ðee mees[tve! JeekeÌ³ee®ee DeLe& ueeiesvee; cejeþer jerleerme pegUle veener. Ðee mees[tve! ®eebieuee
cejeþer Meyo efceUle veener; cejeþer jerleerme pegUle veener, Ðee mees[tve! ³eeHe´ceeCes cejeþer ª{erMeer
HejkeÀer³e Yee<esleerue iébLee®eer ieeþ IeeueeJe³ee®eer Demes þjJetve ìekeÀues cnCepes DeLee&efyeLee&®³ee leeJe[erletve
megìC³eeme Heg<keÀU HeUJeeìe þsJelee ³esleele HeCe p³eeuee Demeu³ee Jeeìe þsJeu³eeefMeJee³e iel³eblej
veener l³eeves lemeueer HegmlekesÀ Yee<eeblejeme IesT®e ve³esle Demes ceuee Jeeìles. ogmeN³ee keÀejCee®³ee
mebyebOeeves Deelee efJeMes<e efueefnC³ee®eer iejpe®e jeefnueer veener. `DeeLesuuees' veeìkeÀe®es Yee<eeblej cetUeme
Oeªve kesÀuesues Deens, Je Dee³eexàejkeÀ ceb[Uerves vegmeleer veeJes efHeÀjJetve les DeveskeÀoe HegC³ee®³ee ®eJe®eeue
Hés#ekeÀebHeg{s keÀªve oeKeJetve MeeyeemekeÀer efceUefJeueer Deens. lesJne HeeefM®eceel³e jerleefjJeepe DeeHeu³ee
jbieYetceerJej DeeCeu³eeves les ueeskeÀebme DeefHe´³e nesleerue, efkebÀJee l³eebvee l³eeb®eer efkeÀUme ³esF&ue, ³ee
celeeme FleGÊej nÆJeeoer ueeskeÀeb®³ee ceWotefMeJee³e ogmeje Leeje jeefnuee veener, `DeeLesuuees' veeìkeÀeHéceeCes
`ìsbHesmì' veeìkeÀ veeJes yeouetve jbieYetceerJej DeeefCeues lej l³ee®ee He´³eesiener ueeskeÀefHe´³e nesF&ue DeMeer
ceePeer Kee$eer Deens. nsner Demees. ³ee He´Mveeuee ogmejer efoMee Deens lees DeMeer. Deecner p³ee l³ee
veeìkeÀ mebyebOeeves `DeeHeues jerleefjJeepe,' `cejeþer ª{er,' `cejeþer jerleer,' Je `osMekeÀeueceeveevegjesOe'
IesTve yemeuees lej ogmeN³eeb®eer jerleer, Je ogmejs osMekeÀeueceeveevegjesOe ns Deecneme keÀmes mecepeCeej?
MeskeÌmeHeerDej pej Jes[sHeCeeves ³ee jerleerves `DeeHeuesHeCee' ®ee nÆ Oeªve yemelee lej Deepe l³ee®ee
pees ueewefkeÀkeÀ Deens lees keÀOeer®e ve neslee] l³ee®³ee efJeMJeJ³eeHeer He´®eb[ keÀuHeveeMekeÌleeruee Fbiueb[®es®e
keÀe³e, HeCe ³egjesHeebleerue DeJee&®eerve Je He´e®eerve je<ì^ebleerue jerleefjJeepe DeeefCe ceveg<³eHe´ke=Àleer Hegjs
nesF&veele, lesJne l³eeves veJeerve keÀuHeveeme=<ìer efvecee&Ce kesÀueer, ³eeyeÎue l³ee®eer ke=Àleer {U{Uerle mee#e
osle Deens.1 DeeHeu³ee®³eeves veeveeleNns®³ee ceveg<³eeb®³ee DebleëkeÀjCeebleerue ceveesefJekeÀeje®es DeeefJe<keÀjCe
keÀjJele veener les veener®e; HeCe ³ee DeebiueYeewce mekeÀuekeÀefJekegÀueefMejesceCeerves pes Decetu³e DeeefJe<keÀjCe
kesÀues Deens, l³ee®es Yee<eeblej Üeje nesF&ue eflelekesÀ Kejs mJeªHe nesT ve osCes cnCepes ö

leelem³e ketÀHees³eefceefle yeǵJeeCeeë
#eejb peueb keÀeHegjÀ<eeë efHeyeefvle ~~

Demeuee cetKe&HeCee keÀjCes nes³e.2 MeskeÌmeHeerDej®es efueefnCes SkeÀosMeer³e efyeuekegÀue veener. les lemes
Demeles lej l³eeuee `Devebleyegàer,' `peielkeÀJeer' `meJe&keÀeueerve keÀJeer' `menme´elcee' DeMeer efJeMes<eCes
keÀOeer®e efceUleer vee; les lemes Demeles lej iesìer, Muespesue, pejJne³eveme, keÀesueefjpe, [ew[ve, efiePees
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Fl³eeoer peieefÜK³eele pece&ve, FbefiueMe Je HéWÀ®e keÀJeeR®³ee, leÊJeJesÊ³eeb®³ee, DeeefCe FeflenemekeÀejeb®³ee
Héerleerme Hee$e neslee vee; les lemes Demeles lej l³ee®es iébLe ueeJeC³eele DeeHeues meceié Dee³eg<³e IeeueefJeCeeje
keÀesCeer®e efveIelee vee; DeeefCe les lemes Demeles lej l³ee HeeefM®eceel³e met³ee&®ee He´keÀeMe me=ef<ìefve³ecee®es
Deefleke´ÀceCe keÀªve HetJe& efoMeskeÀ[s keÀOeer®e ³eslee vee! DeepeHe³e¥le Deece®es pes vegkeÀmeeve Peeues Deens
les njSkeÀ HékeÀjCeele nÆeves `DeeHeuesHeCee' me ef®ekeÀìtve jeefnu³eeves Peeues Deens. Oece&mebyebOeer, jep³eemebyebOeer,
J³eJenejmebyebOeer Flej ueeskeÀeb®es keÀe³e efJe®eej Deensle ³ee®ee efJe®eej kesÀu³eeefMeJee³e DeeHeues ogjeie´n
keÀmes peeCeej? Deece®³ee je<ì^e®eer GVeleer JneJeer cnCetve Deecner je$ebefoJeme Oe[He[lees Deenes; HeCe
GVeleer nesC³ee®eer peer Kejer meeOeves Deensle l³eeb®ee kebÀìeUe kesÀu³eeves Deece®ee F<ì nslet keÀOeer lejer
HetCe& nesF&ue keÀe³e? efJeMes<eleë J³eJenejmebyebOeer ogjeiéneb®ee ueJekeÀj ue³e JneJee Demee nslet Demeu³eeme
lees MesJeìeme vesC³eeme MeskeÌmeHeerDejmeejK³ee®³ee veeveeefJeOe veeìîeke=ÀleeR®ee ueeskeÀebme Heefj®e³e keÀªve
osCes, Je l³eeb®³eeHeg{s efle®es Hé³eesie keÀªve oeKeefJeCes ³eeHes#ee megiecelej meeOeve les keÀesCeles? DeeHeu³eentve
efYeVe Dee®eejeb®es ef®e$e veeìkeÀªHeeves JeejbJeej DeeHeu³ee [esUîeebHeg{s Deeu³eeves DeeHeu³ee efJe®eejebleerue
SkeÀosMeer³elee keÀe{tve ìekeÀtve meJee¥me megKekeÀj Demee Dee®eej mLeeHeC³eeme efkeÀleer megueYe peeF&ue
ns Lees[e efJe®eej kesÀu³eeves O³eeveeble ³esCeej Deens. efMeJee³e, p³eebvee Deecner DeeHeues jerleefjJeepe
cnCetve cnCelees les keÀesCeles mecepee³e®es! Deeþ-one Je<ee¥®³ee Heesjebvee ueiveMe=bKeuee IeeueCes, lejÀCe
ieleYele=&keÀe $eÝlegceleer Peeu³eeyejesyej l³eebvee efJekesÀMee keÀªve ®eelegLee&Þece osCes, keÀeskeÀeroej efkebÀJee
kebÀieCeeroej Heie[er IeeueCes, cegkeÀìe efkebÀJee Heerleebyej vesmetve pesJee³eeme yemeCes, Heesìjeruee DeeefCe ceeb[eruee
Keesue keÀjkeÀes®ee He[sue Demee ®eesUCee IeeueCes, keÀeieo ueeJetve ®eesUîee DeeefCe DeebiejKes ®e{efJeCes,
veJeN³eeves yee³ekeÀes®es veeJe ve IesCesõns DeeefCe DeMee HékeÀej®es pes jerleefjJeepe les®e DeeHeues jerleefjJeepe
Demes  p³eebvee Jeeìle Demesue, Je ³eeleu³ee ³eele pees iegjHeÀìtve jeefnuee lees®e Yeuee, Demee p³eeb®ee
mecepe Demesue les `DeeLesuuees,' `ueerDej,' `jesefceDees DeeefCe pegefueDeì' ³ee veeìkeÀeb®³ee JeeN³eeme
GYes ve jenleerue lej ve jenesle, HeCe p³ee veeìkeÀie=neble `ce=®íkeÀefìkeÀ,' `cegêeje#eme,' `ceeueleerceeOeJe'
efkebÀJee `MeekegbÀleue' ³eeHewkeÀer SKeeÐee®ee He´³eesie ®eeueuee Deens l³eelener l³eebveer Hee³e Ieeuelee keÀecee
ve³es! Deecner DeeHeues jerleefjJeepe mees[erle veener Demes cnCeCeeN³eebHewkeÀer MeskeÀ[e veJ³eeCCeJe Megà
{eWieer Demeleele, Je yeekeÀer®es efJe®eejMetv³e Demeleele. p³eebvee Deece®es jerleefjJeepe megìues veenerle
Demes Jeeìle Demesue l³eebveer DeeHeu³ee osMee®eer MesoesveMes Je<ee&HetJeea®eer efmLeleer DeeefCe Deelee®eer efmLeleer
³eeb®eer leguevee keÀªve HeneJeer cnCepes leeye[leesye l³eeb®es [esUs GIe[leerue, Je DeeHeues yeesueCes nÆe®es
DeeefCe ®egkeÀer®es Deens ns l³eebme keÀUtve ³esF&ue. keÀeueeblejeves efmLel³eblej nesles, Je efmLel³eblejeyejesyej
Dee®eejefJe®eejeblej Peeues®e Heeefnpes. lesJne peer iees<ì DeeHeCeeme vekeÀesMeer Jeeìle Demeueer lejer DeeHeu³ee
vekeÀUle nesTve peeles efleuee efJejesOe keÀjCes cnCepes DeeHeu³ee ceveeuee DeeefCe Mejerjeuee efJeveekeÀejCe



$eeme keÀªve IesCes nes³e. ³eemeeþer p³ee veeìkeÀeble efkebÀJee keÀeobyeN³eeble Deece®³ee jerleefjJeepeeb®es efkebÀJee
jerleerYeerleer®es pej JeCe&ve kesÀues Demesue l³ee®e ®eebieu³ee Demee p³eeb®ee ogjeie´n Peeuee Demesue l³eebveer
DeeHeueer ogjeie´nyegàer ìekeÀC³ee®ee nesF&ue eflelekeÀe He´³elve keÀjeJee ns ³eesi³e Deens. efJe®eejeves #egê
yegàer efvejmle nesTve ceve efJemle=le Peeues, DeeefCe `JemegOewJe kegÀìgbyekeÀced' DeMeer Je=Êeer l³eele GlHeVe
Peeueer cnCepes pees Deevebo neslees lees keÀener DeefveJee&®³e Demelees. Demes vemeles lej keÀeefueoemeYeJeYetl³eeefo
cenekeÀJeebr®ee ueewefkeÀkeÀ meieUîee peieYej Hemejlee keÀe³e? Demes vemeles lej meleje-Deþje Yee<eeble
`DeefYe%eeve MeekegbÀleuee' ®es Yee<eeblej nesles keÀe³e? Demes vemeles lej `efnbogmLeeve®ee MeskeÌmeHeerDej'
³ee HeoJeerme keÀeefueoeme ®e{lee keÀe³e? Demes vemeles lej peielHe´efmeà Meece&C³ekeÀJeer iesìer
`Deeue#³eoblecegkegÀueeved' ne MueeskeÀ Jee®etve Deeveboele [guele jenlee keÀe³e? Demes vemeles lej
JegFuemevedmeejKee meËo³e jefmekeÀ ’³ee veeìkeÀele  (GÊejjece®eefjleele) efkeÀl³eskeÀ DeMee keÀuHevee
Deensle keÀer lemeu³ee ceer He=LJeerJejerue ogmeN³ee keÀesCel³eener je<ì^e®³ee ie´bLeeble Heeefnu³ee veenerle“
Demes cnCelee keÀe³e? meejebMe ne®e keÀer keÀejvesue, ceesueerDej, [evìer, Muespesue, iesìer, efceuìved,
MeskeÌmeHeerDej, keÀeefueoeme Je YeJeYetleer ³eebmeejKes pes cenekeÀJeer Deensle l³eeb®ee He´efleYeeefJenbie Gb®e
G·eCe keÀªve DeJ³eenle ieleerves DeekeÀeMeHebLeer nJ³ee lesJe{îee YejeN³ee ceeª ueeieuee cnCepes l³ee®³ee
Keeuetve je<ì^e®³ee je<ìŝ DeeefCe Keb[s®³ee Keb[s efveIetve peeleele! Demeues keÀJeer efJeJeef#ele osMeekeÀ[s
efkebÀJee osMee®eejebkeÀ[s ue#e ve oslee ceveg<³epeeleer®³ee p³ee DeieeOe ceveesJe=Êeer Deensle l³eeble Jemleeo
HeeCeyeg[îeeHéceeCes yeg[er ceeªve leUer keÀe³e Deens les HeenC³eemeeþer Peìle Demeleele! cnCetve keÀesCel³eener
cenekeÀJeer®³ee ke=Àleer®es Yee<eeblej keÀjleevee nesF&ue lesJe{îee Þeceeves leerle {JeUe{JeU ve keÀjC³ee®ee
He´³elve keÀjeJee.

Deelee DeeCeKeer SkeÀe cenÊJee®³ee HéMvee®ee efJe®eej keÀjeJe³ee®ee Deens. lees ne keÀer, keÀeobyeN³eeble
efkebÀJee veeìkeÀeble peer Yee<ee IeeueeJe³ee®eer leer meJe&$e Megà DemeeJeer, keÀer Hee$eevegjesOeeves MegàeMegà
DemeeJeer? Heefnu³ee He´MveeHes#ee ³ee mebyebOeeves efJeMes<e celeYeso DemeC³ee®ee mebYeJe Deens. Heg<keÀUeb®es
Demes cnCeCes Deens keÀer, p³ee DeLeea veeìkeÀ ns mebmeeje®es ngyesntye ef®e$e Deens l³eeDeLeea l³eele peer
Hee$es ³esleele l³eeb®³ee ³eesi³elesvegªHe l³eeb®eer Yee<ee DemeeJeer. SKeeÐee uebieesìîee®³ee leeW[er Megà Yee<eCe
IeeueCes cnCepes iee{JeeJej Yejpejer Keesieerj ®e{efJeC³eemeejKes nes³e. ³ee cnCeC³eele Lees[syengle leL³e
Deens, veener Demes ceePes cnCeCes veener. HeCe Hee$eevegjesOeeves ®eebieueer JeeF&ì Yee<ee IeeueC³eeves SkebÀojerle
veHeÌ³eeHes#ee vegkeÀmeeve HeÀej nesles. SkeÀ lej p³ee kegÀUJee[îeeb®es Jes[sJeekeÀ[s Yee<eCe DeeHeCe Ieeuelees
les cegUer DeefMeef#ele®e Demeu³eecegUs l³eebme legcner keÀesCel³eener jerleerves yeesueefJeues lejer les l³eeyeÎue
Del³eble Goemeerve DemeCeej. legcner l³eeb®³ee leeW[ele SKeeÐee Meem$³ee®eer He´ew{ Yee<ee Ieeleueerle lejer
les legce®³eeMeer Yeeb[e³euee ³esleerue Demes veener. ogmejs, ceneje<ì^ osMe yeje®e efJemleerCe& Demeu³eecegUs
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l³eele SkeÀe®e HékeÀej®eer kegÀUJee[er yeesueer Deens Demes veener. keÀeskeÀCeHeÆer, veeieHetjHéeble, JeNne[Héeble,
KeeveosMe DeeefCe HegCesHe´eble ³eeHewkeÀer He´l³eskeÀeleerue kegÀUJee[îeeb®eer efkebÀJee efñe³eeb®eer yeesueer ogmeN³eentve
efYeVe Deens. lesJne HegmlekeÀele peer kegÀUJee[er yeesueer IeeueeJe³ee®eer leer keÀesCel³ee kegÀUJee[îee®eer?
HegCes He´ebleeleerue kegÀUJee[er efJeMes<e megOeejuesues Deensle cnCetve l³eeb®eer IeeueeJe³ee®eer keÀer keÀe³e?
efkebÀJee HegCes ns ceneje<ì̂ Yee<es®es ceensjIej, cnCetve ³esLeerue HegmlekeÀkeÀl³ee&me peer jÀ®esue leer IeeueeJe³ee®eer?
yejs, HegC³ee®³ee iébLekeÀejebveer DecegkeÀ SkeÀ cnCetve Hemeble kesÀueer, HeCe yeekeÀer®³ee efþkeÀeCe®³ee ueeskeÀebveer
l³eeb®ee ngketÀce lees[tve ogmejer®e Ieeleueer lej l³eebvee HegC³ee®es ie´bLekeÀej keÀe³e Meemeve keÀjCeej?
ceveesjbpeve ne®e pej veeìkeÀe®ee cetU GÎsMe Demesue, Je les keÀjCes l³eele Ieeleuesu³ee Yee<esJej yengleskeÀ
DebMeer DeJeuebyetve Demesue lej pees p³ee He´ebleele jenCeeje Demesue lees l³ee He´ebleeleerue yee³ekeÀeb®es
DeeefCe Metê ueeskeÀeb®es yeesueCes DeeHeu³ee HegmlekeÀele Ieeueerue, efkebÀJee HegC³eekeÀ[s Jee®eCeejeb®eer mebK³ee
efJeMes<e Deens Demes l³ee®³ee vepejsme Deeu³eeme DeeHeu³ee HeÀe³eÐeemeeþer FkeÀ[erue Megê ueeskeÀeb®³ee
Yee<es®es DeO³e³eve keÀªve leer Ieeueerue! Deelee He´Mve Demee Deens keÀer, yee³ekeÀeb®es DeeefCe Metêeb®es
Jes[sJeekeÀ[s yeesueCes Ieeleu³eeves Deevebo neslees keÀer efJejme neslees, DeeefCe veeìkeÀ ns mebmeeje®es efkebÀJee
ceveg<³eke=Àleer®es ngyesntye ef®e$e Deens keÀer keÀe³e? HegC³eekeÀ[erue Metê ueeskeÀ efkeÀleerner megOeejuesues Demeues
lejer l³eeb®es yeesueCes Flej efþkeÀeCe®³ee De[eCeer ueeskeÀeb®³ee yeesueC³eeHe´ceeCes®e mLeueHejlJes DeeefCe
keÀeueHejlJes efHeÀjCeejs Deens. l³eeuee DeÐeeefHe keÀesCel³eener He´keÀej®es mLew³e& Deeues vemeu³eecegUs les
DecegkeÀ leNnsves®e efueneJes DeeefCe DecegkeÀ leNnsves efuent ve³es ³eeyeÎue efve³ece keÀjlee ³esle veenerle,
DeeefCe ³eÐeefHe SKeeÐeeves les kesÀues lejer les keÀesCeerner HeeUCeej veener. HegC³ee®³ee yee³ekeÀeb®es yeesueCes
®eebieues Demes keÀuHetve `ceewpes®³ee ®eej IeìkeÀe' keÀl³ee&ves les DeeHeu³ee HegmlekeÀele Ieeleues Deens;
je. MebkeÀj ceesjes, Je je. veeje³eCe yeeHetpeer keÀeefveìkeÀj ³eebvee l³eeb®³ee ceveeHe´ceeCes pes yejs efomeues
les l³eebveer Ieeleues Deens. meejebMe, Demeu³ee HékeÀej®eer Jes[erJeekeÀ[er yeesueCeer p³ee HegmlekeÀeletve Ieeleueer
Deensle l³eebHewkeÀer SkeÀe®ee, ogmeN³eeMeer cesU cnCetve Heìe³ee®ee veener! DeeefCe Demes nesles ³eele keÀener
DeeM®e³e& veener. keÀejCe, SkeÀ lej Jej meebefieleu³eeHéceeCes ³ee De%eeve ueeskeÀeb®³ee yeesueeruee cnCeC³eemeejKeer
efmLejlee Deeuesueer veener, Je leer keÀMeer yeesueleele ns mecepetve IesC³ee®ee HegmlekeÀkeÀlex He´³elve keÀjerle
veenerle. ìsyeueeHeg{s Keg®eea ceeb[tve yemeeJes DeeefCe nJ³ee l³ee yee³ekeÀesuee DeeefCe kegÀUJee[îeeuee nJes
lemes yeesueJeeJes! ieeJeele FkeÀ[s eflekeÀ[s efHeÀjleevee kegÀUJee[îeeb®es pes ®eej Meyo keÀeveeJej He[leele
l³eeJeªve ns DeeHeu³ee HegmlekeÀeleerue yeesueer j®eCeej! yee³ekeÀeb®³ee yeesueC³ee®³ee mebyebOeevesner yengleskeÀ
yeje®e Deevebo Demelees! Deece®³ee meceepeele efvejefvejeUer ñeerHegjÀ<es JeejbJeej SkeÀ$e nesle vemeu³eecegUs
efñe³eeb®eer yeesueer efMekeÀC³ee®eer cegK³e MeeUe cnCepes Iej. ns lejer meeceev³eleë p³ee®es l³eeuee®e
GHe³eesieer. ³eeleerue ns[ceemlejerCe DeeF& efkebÀJee yee³ekeÀes! veener cnCee³euee ueivecegbpeerle efñe³eeb®ee



cesUe SkeÀ$e Peeu³eeJej DeeCeKeer SkeÀe leNns®eer J³eeK³eeves ÞeJeCe keÀjC³ee®ee Hémebie Demelees Keje!
³ee jerleerves He{tve le³eej Peeuesuee Hebef[le yee³ekeÀes®es yeesueCes ngyesnttye GþJetve osle Demesue ³eele
keÀener mebMe³e veener! efkeÀl³eskeÀ lej ³ee keÀeceele DeeHeCeeme ceesþs efve<Ceele cnCeefJeleele. HeCe p³eebvee
l³eeb®³ee legìHegbp³ee %eevee®eer Hejer#ee keÀjeJe³ee®eer Demesue l³eebveer Demeu³ee He´keÀej®es SKeeos HegmlekeÀ
I³eeJes DeeefCe les oesveleerve yee³ekeÀe peceJetve l³eeb®³eeHeg{s Jee®etve oeKeJeeJes DeeefCe `legcner Demes®e
yeesuelee vee' Demee He´Mve l³eebvee kesÀu³eeJej l³ee keÀe³e GÊej osleele les SskeÀeJes cnCepes Peeues!
efJeMes<eWkeÀªve kegÀUJee[er yeesueer efueefnCeeje®eer HeÀej HeÀefpeleer nesles. `ít' Je `ketÀ' ns Meyo ueeJetve
p³eeHéceeCes efkeÀl³eskeÀebvee iegpejeLeer efkebÀJee efnbogmLeeveer Yee<ee yeesueC³ee®eer meesHeer efnkeÀcele meeHe[uesueer
Demeles l³eeHe´ceeCes ³eebveener Heeefnpes lees Megà ye´eïeCeer Meyo IesTve DeHeYe´bMeeves l³eeuee kegÀUJee[er
keÀmes yeveJeeJes ³ee®eer efkeÀuueer meeHe[uesueer Demeles! ns Yee<eekeÀlex DeMeer Yee<ee efueefnleele keÀer meeOeejCe
Jee®ekeÀebme leer ueJekeÀj Jee®elee ³esle veener, Je mecepele veener! ceuee Demes Jeeìles keÀer Yee<es®³ee
mebbyebOeeves Demeues nWês yeeie[Ces efyeueketÀue keÀecee®es veener. DeeHeCe pes efueefnlees l³ee®ee nslet Demee
Demelees keÀer, les DeveskeÀebveer Jee®etve l³eebvee Deevebo JneJee. pes efueefnCes Jee®elee Jee®elee mecepele
veener efkebÀJee pes meJe& efþkeÀeCe®³ee ueeskeÀebme meejKes mecepeC³eepeesies vemeles les SkeÀosMeer³e nesles Je
les lemes vemeles lej l³eeHeemetve efpelekeÌ³ee ueeskeÀebvee pesJe{e Deevebo nesC³ee®ee mebYeJe Demelees, eflelekeÌ³eebvee
lesJe{e nesle veener Je Demes Peeu³eeves HegmlekeÀkeÀl³ee&®ee cetU nslet HetCe& nesle veener. p³eebvee DeeHeueer
HegmlekesÀ HeÀej ueeskeÀebveer Jee®eeJeerle, Je leer HeÀej efoJeme efìkeÀeJeer Demes Jeeìle Demesue l³eebveer keÀesCel³eener
Hee$eebmeeþer Jes[erJeekeÀ[er Yee<ee IeeueC³ee®³ee Yejerme He[t ve³es. p³eeHe´ceeCes Deesye[Oeesye[ nl³eejebveer
ve#eeroej keÀece keÀjlee ³esle veener, l³eeHe´ceeCes ®eebieues efJe®eej JeeF&ì Yee<esle J³ekeÌle keÀjlee ³esle
veenerle. jeveJeì DeeefCe Je ieebJe{U yeesueCes HegmlekeÀele JeejbJeej IeeueCes cnCepes J³eekeÀjCe DeeefCe
Yee<eeMegàer ³ee®³ee megOeejCesuee ¢{ J³el³e³e DeeCeC³eemeejKes nes³e. efm$e³ee  DeeefCe Metê Deepe
leejKesuee Megà cejeþer yeesuele veenerle ns Kejs; HeCe l³eebvee megefMe#eCe efceUtve l³eebveer Heg{s ceeies
Megà yeesuet ueeieeJes DeMeer DeeHeueer F®íe Deens. Je leer HetCe& nesC³eemeeþer Menjebletve DeeefCe Kes[îeeHee[îeebletve
cegueeRmeeþer DeeefCe njSkeÀ peeleer®³ee cegueebmeeþer MeeUe IeeueC³ee®ee ke´Àce megª Deens. ³ee meJe&
KeìHeìer®ee DeLe& Demee Deens keÀer keÀeueeblejeves meJee¥me megefMe#eCe efceUtve efJeÐeemebHeeoveeHeemetve nesCeejs
HeÀe³eos lej JneJes®e, HeCe l³eeb®³eeyejesyej meJee¥®eer efueefnC³ee®eer DeeefCe yeesueC³ee®eer Yee<ee ner SkeÀ
JneJeer. He=LJeerJejerue meJe& megOeejuesu³ee je<ì^eble SkeÀ Yee<ee nesF&ue lej HeÀej efnle nesF&ue Demee
efJe®eej ceveele ³esTve ner iees<ì efmeodOeerme peeC³eeme keÀe³e GHee³e keÀjeJesle, ³ee efJe<e³eekeÀ[s DeveskeÀ
leÊJeJesÊ³eeb®es ue#e ueeieues Deens ns Heg<keÀUeb®³ee SskeÀC³eele Deeues®e Demesue. ner yengleskeÀ DebMeer
DeMekeÌ³e iees<ì MekeÌ³e veener DeMeer Jeeìt ueeieu³eeme osKeerue npeej Hee®eMes Je<ex ueeieleerue, ceie
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leer He´l³e#e Ie[tve ³esC³eeme efkeÀleer Je<ex ueeieleerue ³ee®ee Deepe cegUer®e leke&À keÀjlee ³esle veener.
cnCetve lemeu³ee DeJee{J³e HeÀboele Deepe DeeHeCeeme He[C³ee®eer iejpe veener. leLeeefHe efnbogmLeeveemeeþer,
efveoeve DeeHeu³ee ceneje<ì^ osMeemeeþer SkeÀ Yee<ee keÀjCes F<ì Deens DeeefCe meeO³e Deens, Je ner
F<ì DeeefCe meeO³e iees<ì ueJekeÀj le[erme peeC³eemeeþer meJe& íeHeerue HegmlekeÀeble J³eekeÀjCeMegà
DeMeer meJee¥veer SkeÀHékeÀej®eer Yee<ee efueefnC³ee®ee HéIeele Heeef[uee Heeefnpes. Deelee keÀesCeer Demes cnCeleerue
keÀer jbieYetceerJej SKeeoe kegÀUJee[er J³eekeÀjCeMegà cejeþer Yee<ee yeesuet ueeieuee lej jmeYebie nesCeej
Deens; lej ³ee Dee#esHeeJej ceePes Demes GÊej Deens keÀer, HegmlekeÀele J³eekeÀjCeMegà Yee<ee Demeueer
cnCetve veeìkeÀie=nele nuekeÌ³ee Hee$eebveer leer leMeer®e GþefJeueer Heeefnpes Demes veener. HegmlekeÀele Megà
Yee<ee Demetvener yeesueleevee Þeesl³eebme leer keÀCe&keÀìg ve nesC³eeHegjles HeÀsjHeÀej Heeefnpes l³ee Hee$eeeme,
efveoeve veeìkeÀeO³eeHekeÀeme lejer keÀjlee ³esCeej Deensle. efkeÀl³eskeÀ Fbie´peer keÀeobyeN³eeble Je veeìkeÀeble
nuekeÀer Yee<eCes IeeueC³ee®ee Hé®eej Deens, veenermee veener. HeCe FbefiueMe iébLekeÀejeb®³ee ®eebieu³ee iegCeebyejesyej
JeeF&ì iegCeeb®esner DevegkeÀjCe DeeHeCe keÀMeemeeþer keÀjeJes? efMeJee³e, MeskeÌmeHeerDejmeejK³ee p³ee ceesþîee
ieb́LekeÀejebvee DeeHeues ieb́Le ef®ejkeÀeU efìkeÀeJes DeMeer F®íe Demeles, les lejer efveoeve DeeHeu³ee ieb́Leeble
Demeueer nuekeÀer Yee<eCes Ieeleueer®e lej HeÀej®e Lees[îee efþkeÀeCeer Ieeueleele, ns l³eeb®³ee iébLeeJeueeskeÀveeJeªve
He´l³e³eeme ³esCeej Deens. lemes®e veeìkeÀ ns me=<ìer®es efkebÀJee ceveg<³ee®³ee Dee®ejCee®es ngyesntye ef®e$e
Deens ns cnCeCesner Keesìs Deens. meJe&$e cenekeÀJeeRveer veeìkeÀele ieÐeHeÐeelcekeÀ Yee<eCes efueefnueer Deensle.
HeCe ceveg<³ee-ceveg<³eeb®ee J³eJenej ieele ®eeuele veener ns DeeHeCe HéefleefoJeMeer Heenlees. lesJne veeìkeÀeoMee&le
ceveg<³ee®³ee Dee®ejCee®es ngyesntye He´efleefyebye He[uesues Demeles ³ee cnCeC³ee®es efvejLe&keÀlJe ³ee SkeÀe
cegÎîeeJeªve®e yejs®e efmeà nesles. lemes®e veeìkeÀele ceveesJe=Êeer®es pes JeCe&ve Demeles les vesnceer mel³eentve
DeefOekeÀ Demeles. DeefleMe³eeskeÌleer ner veeìkeÀeleerue jmee®ee Deelcee Deens. Lees[eryengle DeefleMe³eeskeÌleer
kesÀu³eeKesjerpe veeìkeÀele DeuebkeÀej Ieeuelee ³esCeej veenerle efkebÀJee keÀesCeleener jme GlHeVe keÀjlee
³esCeej veener. cnCetve, veeìkeÀ ns me=<ìer®es DeeefCe ceveg<³ee®³ee Dee®ejCee®es ³eLeeLe& ef®e$e Deens Demes
mecepetve Jes[erJeekeÀ[er Yee<ee efueefnC³eeme He´Je=Êe nesCes cnCepes HeÀej®e ceesþe He´ceeo keÀjCes nes³e.
³ee DeeefCe DeMee DeveskeÀ keÀejCeebJeªve J³eJenejele ceveg<³es yeesueleele leMeer Yee<ee HegmlekeÀele IeeueCes
ns Deieoer DeHe´Memle Deens DeMeer ceePeer mecepetle Deens.

Hémlegle Yee<eeblej Deieoer Jejerue efve³eceebyejngketÀce Glejues Deens Demes veener. ns efve³ece megìu³ee®eer
l³eele keÀener mLeUs meeHe[leerue. ns HegmlekeÀ keÀjC³ee®ee cegK³e nslet HetJeea meebefieleu³eeHe´ceeCes l³ee®ee
Hé³eesie keÀjC³ee®ee Demeu³eecegUs veeJes efHeÀjJetve®e Yee<eeblej keÀjC³eeme DeejbYe kesÀuee. Heg{s, ceer HéLece
efouesueer veeJes efkeÀl³eskeÀ efce$eebme yejer ve Jeeìu³eecegUs l³eebveer ogmejer meg®eJeueer, Je leer Ieeueleevee
ceesþer Keyejoejer þsefJeueer nesleer lejer SkeÀ oesve efþkeÀeCeer Heefnueer®e jenueer Deensle. efkeÀl³eskeÀeb®es



Demes cnCeCes He[ues keÀer p³ee efþkeÀeCeer cegUele ieeC³eepeesieer HeÐes Deensle l³ee efþkeÀeCeer Yee<eeblejeblener
lemeueer HeÐes keÀªve IeeueeJeerle. ner met®evee ceuee yejer Jeeìueer; Hejbleg keÀefJeleeosJeer®ee JejokeÀj
lej jeefnuee®e, HeCe keÀjebiegueermegàe cemlekeÀeJej vemeu³eecegUs p³eebme leer Del³eble HémeVe Demes Deece®es
efce$e je. MebkeÀj ceesjes jeve[s, yeer. S. ³eeb®eer DeejeOevee kesÀueer. l³eeb®³eekeÀ[s l³eebyeÎue He$e HeeþefJelee®e
l³eebveer leer cesnsjyeeveerves keÀªve efoueer ³eeyeÎue ceer l³eeb®ee DeeYeejer Deens. ³ee HeÐeele ie´erkeÀ Je
jesceve HegjeCeebleerue osJeeefokeÀeb®eer veeJes ve Ieeuelee DeeHeu³ee FkeÀ[erue HegjeCeebleerue veeJes Ieeleueer
Deensle. keÀener efþkeÀeCeer MeyoMues<eeb®es efkebÀJee DeLe&Mues<eeb®es Yee<eeblej veerì nesF&vee cnCetve JeekeÌ³e
oesve JeekeÌ³es mees[ueer Deensle. ns DeeefCe ³eemeejKes ogmejs efkeÀjkeÀesU HeÀjkeÀ kesÀues Deensle, veenerle
Demes veener. lejer keÀesCel³eener cenÊJee®³ee efþkeÀeCeer MeskeÌmeHeerDejuee keÀe[erSJe{s megàe ogKeJeuesues
veener. cegUeleu³eeHéceeCes®e Yee<eeblejelener Yegpebieeves jepeeme þej ceeªve ®ebêmesvee®³ee DeeF&Meer cnCepes
DeeHeu³ee YeeJepe³eerMeer ueive ueeefJeues Deens; lemes®e jepee®³ee He´sleeyejesyej jeCeeruee mceMeeveele
vesC³eeme efkebÀJee ®ebêmesvee®es DeeefCe leerJépeJee®es ÜbÜ ®eeueues Demelee MeskeÌmeHeerDej®³ee peerJeeJej efleuee
oeª HeepeC³eeme ceuee keÀener SkeÀ Yeerleer Jeeìueer veener.

³esLeHe³e¥le Yee<eeblejemebyebOeeves þeskeÀU efJe®eej Peeuee. Deelee KegÎ MeskeÌmeHeerDej DeeefCe l³ee®es
Hémlegle veeìkeÀ ³eebefJe<e³eer oesve Meyo efueneJe³ee®es Deensle. MeskeÌmeHeerDej ceesþe®e keÀJeer Keje, keÀoeef®eled
l³ee®³ee lees[er®ee ogmeje veeìkeÀkeÀej vemesuener; HeCe ³esJe{îeeJeªve l³ee®eer ke=Àleer Deceeveg<e Deens,
efkebÀJee leerle oes<ee®ee uesMe cnCetve keÀesþsner veener Demes Deece®³eeves cnCeJele veener. MeskeÌmeHeerDej®es
keÀener efvemmeerce YekeÌle Deensle l³eebvee l³ee®³ee veeìkeÀeble og<³emLeU cnCetve efomele veener.  l³ee®eer
HeÐej®evee, l³ee®es Meyoueeefuel³e, l³ee®es keÀLeevekeÀ DeeefCe mebefJeOeevekeÀ, l³ee®es mJeYeeJeJeCe&ve ner
meejer l³eeb®³ee celes efveoex<e Deensle FlekesÀ®e veener, lej DeefÜleer³e Deensle. Deecnebme Demes Jeeìles
keÀer MeskeÌmeHeerDej ne keÀener F&MJejebMe veJnlee; Je Flej ieb́LekeÀejebHe´ceeCes l³ee®³ee ieb́Leeblener Heg<keÀU
He´ceeomLeues Deensle. ®ebêeb®³ee YeJ³e lespeecegUs l³eebleerue MeMeebkeÀ ueesHetve peelees, cnCetve l³eeJej
lees veener ns cnCeCes pemes He´Memle nesCeej veener, l³eeHe´ceeCes®e MeskeÌmeHeerDej®³ee iegCeebHeg{s oes<e efoHetve
peeleele, cnCetve les l³eele cegUer®e veenerle ns cnCeCesner yejesyej nesCeej veener. l³ee®³ee iegCeevegªHe
l³ee®eer mlegleer DeeefCe l³ee®³ee oes<eevegªHe l³ee®eer efveboener keÀjC³eeme efveoeve HejekeÀe<þs®ee Kee<ì
Je mHe<ìJekeÌlee cneleeje peevmeved lejer, Y³eeuee veener. MeskeÌmeHeerDej®eer veeìkesÀ FlekeÀer mejme Kejer,
Je l³eeuee l³eebHeemetve yejer®e êJ³eHe´eHleerner Peeueer, HeCe l³ee®ee DeueerkeÀ[s pees ³esJe{e ueewefkeÀkeÀ
Peeuee Deens l³eeuee cegK³e keÀejCe i³eeefjkeÀ. i³eeefjkeÀ cnCetve peevmeved®³ee JesUsme DeefleHe´efmeà
veì nesTve iesuee. l³ee®³ee DevevegkeÀjCeer³e DeefYeve³eecegUs MeskeÌmeHeer³ej®es yegefàJewef®e$³e ueeskeÀeb®³ee
¢<ìeslHeÊeerme Deeues, Je Mesoer[Mes Je<ex ne keÀesefnvetj DeeHeu³ee nsUmeeb[HeCeecegUs efkebÀJee cetKe&HeCeecegUs
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GefkeÀj[îeele He[tve jeefnuee neslee Demes l³eeme Jeeìues. ceie ceeieu³ee GHes#esyeÎue peCees keÀe³e
Hée³eefM®ele IesC³eemeeþer®e l³eebveer Demeuee peyejomle mlegefleHeeþ keÀjC³eeme DeejbYe kesÀuee keÀer, lesJneHeemetve
DeeleeHe³e¥le l³ee®ee DeesIe SkeÀmeejKee Jee{le ®eeueuee Deens, Je l³ee®³ee leerJe´ OeejsHeg{s He´efleketÀue
ìerkeÀekeÀejeb®es keÀener ®eeuele veener. Deecne HetJee&l³eebme otjlJeecegUs efle®³ee meHeeìîeele meeHe[C³ee®eer
HeÀejMeer Yeerleer veener. DeeefCe cnCetve Deece®³ee neletve l³ee®³ee veeìkeÀeb®es efJeMes<e efve<He#eHeeleer iegCeoes<eefJeJes®eve
nesC³ee®ee mebYeJe Deens. Deieesoj MeskeÌmeHeerDej ne keÀesCeer He´emeeefokeÀ efkebÀJee owJeer HegjÀ<e neslee Demes
Deecnebme Jeeìle veener. l³ee®eer veeìkesÀ l³ee®³ee HetJeea®³ee DeeefCe l³ee®³ee ceeieentve Peeuesu³ee veeìkeÀkeÀejebHes#ee
®eebieueer nesC³eeme peer keÀejCes Peeueer leer l³ee JesU®ee Fbiue[®ee Fefleneme Jee®euee Demelee lesJne®e
O³eeveele ³esCeej Deensle. Fbiueb[ele DeeJnve veoer®³ee keÀeþer `mì^eìHeÀ[&,' cnCetve SkeÀ ieeJe Deens,
l³eeefþkeÀeCeer 1564 le JegFefue³eced MeskeÌmeHeerDej ³ee®ee pevce Peeuee. l³ee®³ee ueneveHeCee®³ee
meebieC³eemeejK³ee iees<ìer He´efmeà vemeu³eecegUs l³ee ³esLes oslee ³esle veenerle. FlekesÀ cee$e Kee$eerves
þeTkeÀ Deens keÀer l³ee®³ee iejerye DeeF&yeeHeebveer l³eeuee l³ee Kes[îee®³ee MeeUsle Ieeuetve l³ee®³eekeÀ[tve
lesLes nesC³eemeejKeer oesve De#ejs keÀjefJeueer nesleer. mì^eìHeÀ[& p³ee leeuegkeÌ³eele efkebÀJee keÀeQìerle Deens,
l³eele®e `yejyespe' cnCetve keÀesCeer l³ee JesU®ee JeeKeeCeuesuee veì neslee. l³ee®³eeyejesyej efJemeeJes
Je<eea MeskeÌmeHeerDej ne ueb[veeme iesuee, DeeefCe lesLes `yueekeÀHe´Àe³ej,' veeJee®es SkeÀ veeìkeÀie=n nesles
l³ee®³ee YeeieeroejebHewkeÀer yeejeJee Yeeieeroej Peeuee. Heg{s ³ee®e Yeeieeroej ceb[Uerves `iueesye' veeJee®es
veeìkeÀie=n efJekeÀle Iesleues, Je l³eele leer GvneÈîeele KesU keÀjerle Demes. MeskeÌmeHeerDej ne mJeleë
veìe®es keÀece keÀjer, Je DeeHeu³ee DeeefCe ogmeN³ee veeìkeÀkeÀejceb[Uerme veeìkesÀ efuentve osF&. l³eeJesUsme
veeìkeÀkeÀejceb[Uîee ®eebieu³ee veeìkeÀkeÀejebHeemetve l³eeb®eer veeìkesÀ efJekeÀle Iesle, Je jbieYetceerJej l³eeb®es
He´³eesie keÀªve oeKeJetve l³eebJej Hewmee keÀceeJeerle. MeskeÌmeHeerDej ³eeuee ³eecegUs oesve leNnsves Hewmes
efceUle. SkeÀ, lees mJeleë®e veeìkeÀele meeWie IesF& cnCetve, Je ogmejer, lees veeìkesÀ efuener cnCetve.
meieUe pevce veeìkeÀeble IeeueJeeJee Demee MeskeÌmeHeerDej®ee nslet veJnlee; lej lejÀCeHeCeele one-
HebOeje Je<ex njngVej keÀªve ®eej Hewmes keÀceJeeJesle, Je ceie DeeHeu³ee ieeJeer Hejle peeTve lesLes
peceervepegceuee efJekeÀle I³eeJee, Je Iejoej keÀªve Je=àeHekeÀeU megKeele DeeefCe He´efle<þsle IeeueJeeJee
Demee neslee l³eeHe´ceeCes l³eeves kesÀues. Lees[îee Je<ee&ble l³eeuee Heg<keÀU Hewmes efceUeues, Je HetJeea®³ee
mebkesÀleeHéceeCes l³eeves l³ee HewMeeJej mì̂eìHeÀ[& ³esLes peefceveer DeeefCe Iejs Kejsoer kesÀueer DeeefCe ceje³e®³ee
Deieesoj lesLes lees mJemLeHeCes keÀener Je<ex peeTve jeefnuee. efveëmebMe³eHeCes MeskeÌmeHeerDej®eer DeMeer
Hemleerme veeìkesÀ Deensle; ®eewoe DeeveboHe³e&Jemee³eer, DekeÀje MeeskeÀHe³e&Jemee³eer, Je one SsefleneefmekeÀ.
MeskeÌmeHeerDej®³ee DeeveboHe³e&Jemee³eer veeìkeÀele MesJeì iees[ Demelees ³esJe{îeeJeªve l³eebvee les veeJe
ÐeeJe³ee®es; yeekeÀer, ³eebHewkeÀer Heg<keÀU veeìkeÀeble keÀjÀCee GlHeVe keÀjCeejs HéJesMe Deensle, Je efkeÀl³eskeÀeb®eer



mebefJeOeevekesÀ lej DeMeer Deensle keÀer l³eebJeªve ner veeìkesÀ MeeskeÀHeefjCeeceer Demeleerue Demes Jeeìles.
MeskeÌmeHeerDej ³esJe{e yegefàJeeve Keje, Je l³eeves SkeÀìîeeves 35 veeìkesÀ efueefnueer ner leejerHeÀ keÀjC³eepeesieer
iees<ì Kejer; HeCe ³ee 35 HewkeÀer ®eeweflemeeb®³ee cetU iees<ìer l³eeves ogmeN³ee HegmlekeÀebletve Iesleu³ee
Deensle, ne SkeÀ cegÎe O³eeveele þsJeC³eemeejKee Deens. l³eeves Demes kesÀues cnCetve Deecner l³ee®eer
³eesi³elee keÀceer mecepelees Demes veener; keÀejCe ogmeN³ee HegmlekeÀebletve cetU iees<ì Iesleueer lejer leerle
nJes lemes HeÀsjHeÀej keÀªve leer ef®eÊeJesOekeÀ keÀjC³eeme uenevemeneve yegàer ueeieles Demes veener; leLeeefHe
Heefnu³eeHeemetve®e veJee Hee³ee j®etve l³eeJej Fceejle ®e{efJeCes; Je ogmeN³ee keÀesCeer Ieeleuesu³ee Hee³ee®eer
[eie[gpeer keÀªve IesTve l³eeJej Fceejle ®e{efJeCes, ³eele Lees[s Deblej Deens. Demees; MeskeÌmeHeerDejves
Hemeleerme veeìkesÀ efueefnueer, Je l³eebJej l³eeuee Heg<keÀU êJ³e mebHeeefolee Deeues, ³eeJeªve l³eeJesUsme
veeìkesÀ efueefnC³eeme DevegketÀue DeMeer osMeefmLeleer Deeueer nesleer, Je ueeskeÀebme veeìkesÀ Jee®eC³ee®eer DeeefCe
l³eeb®es He´³eesie HeenC³ee®eer DeefYeª®eer ueeieueer nesleer, ³ee oesve iees<ìer efmeà nesleele. keÀesCel³eener
osMeele ceesþe ceveg<³e pevceeme ³eslees lees SkeÀeSkeÀer DeekeÀeMeeletve He[lees Demes veener. lees DeeefCe
l³eemeejKes ogmejs ceesþs ceveg<³e GlHeVe nesC³ee®ee l³ee osMeeuee keÀeU®e Deeuesuee Demelees. FefuePeeyesLe®³ee
keÀejkeÀeroeale MeskeÌmeHeerDejefMeJee³e ogmejs DeveskeÀ ceesþs ueeskeÀ pevceeme Deeues. mHesvemej, jeues, peevemeve,
yeskeÀve, yejues Je ntkeÀj ner mecekeÀeueerve veeJes O³eeveele þsJeueer Demelee MeskeÌmeHeerDej®³ee efJeue#eCe
keÀuHeveeMekeÌleerefJe<e³eer FlekeÀe De®ebyee JeeìCeej veener. vegmel³ee yegef×meeceL³ee&®eer®e leguevee keÀje³e®eer
Demesue lej yeskeÀve®eer yeg×er MeskeÌmeHeerDejHes#ee keÀekeÀCeYej DeefOekeÀ ³esF&ue Demes Deecneme Jeeìles.
HeCe Demeu³ee leguevesle He[C³eele keÀener DeLe& veener, cnCetve leer efoMee®e Deecner Deefpeyeele mees[tve
oslees. Deece®es FlekesÀ®e cnCeCes Deens keÀer p³ee peefceveerle MeskeÌmeHeerDej pevceeme Deeuee, l³ee peefceveerle
l³ee JesUsme l³eemeejKes ceesþs Heg©<e efveHepeC³eepeesieer GlHeefÊeleÊJes SkeÀ$e Peeueer nesleer. Demes vemeles
lej Jej meebefieleuesueer efJeÜvceefCeHejbHeje Go³eeme Deeueer vemeleer. HebOejeJ³ee MelekeÀele meJe& ³egjesHeYej
peer Oece&¬eÀebleer Peeueer efle®³ee ³eesieeves ³etjesHeeleerue meJe& jeä^eb®eer efmLeleer Deieoer yeouetve iesueer Demes
cnCeC³eeme njkeÀle veener. Fbiueb[ele Oece&¬eÀebleer nesTve jep³e¬eÀebleerner Peeueer. Fbiueb[®³ee Feflenemeele
p³eebvee `iegueeyeeb®³ee ue{e³ee' Demes cnCeleele, l³eele Fbiueb[eleerue ceesþceesþîee IejeC³eeb®ee HeÀ[Mee
nesTve HebOejeJ³ee MelekeÀe®³ee DeKesjerme Deefve³ebef$ele jepeIejeCes mLeeefHele Peeues. ³ee IejeC³eeleerue
yengleskeÀ jepes HeÀej Òeyeue nesTve iesues. Òeyeue jepeeb®³ee keÀejkeÀeroeale yegef×Jeeve Heg©<e Go³eeuee
³esleele ns meJee¥me þeTkeÀ Deens. FefuePeeyesLe F.®³ee Deceoeveerle Fbiueb[®ee ojeje meJe& ³egjesHeele
þece yemetve iesuee neslee. mHesve®³ee `DeefpebkeÌ³e' Deejceeje®ee HeÀ[Mee G[Jetve efou³eeves l³ee JesU®³ee
FbeqiueMe ueeskeÀebme kesÀJe{s mHegÀjCe DeeefCe kesÀJe{er JeerjÞeer Deeueer Demesue, ³ee®eer Kejer keÀuHevee
Fefleneme-%eeme cee$e keÀjlee ³esCeej Deens. ³egjesHeele Òeeìsmìbì ueeskeÀeb®ee keÀesþs íU Peeu³ee®eer yeeleceer
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ueeieueer keÀer l³eeb®ee kewÀJeej IesTve ue{eF& keÀjC³eeme FefuePeeyesLe jeCeer meoe le³eej Demes, ³eecegUs
³egjesHeeleerue ke@ÀLee@efuekeÀ jeäŝ efleuee ®eU®eUe keÀeHele, Je DeeHeu³ee jep³eeleerue Òee@ìsmìbì Òepesuee
v³ee³eeves DeeefCe o³esves JeeieJeerle! cesjer®³ee jep³eele HeesHe®es HeÀej ÒemLe ceepeues nesles; FefuePeeyesLe
efmebnemeveeª{ neslee®e efleves HeesHe®ee mebyebOe lees[tve ìekeÀuee, Je Fbiueb[®³ee Oece& ÒekeÀjCeele lees keÀOeerner
nele IeeueCeej veener Demee yeboesyemle kesÀuee! mkeÀe@ìueb[®³ee jeCeerves keÀener ie[ye[ kesÀu³eeJeªve
efleuee meleje-Deþje Je<ex kewÀosle þsJetve DeKesjerme efle®ee efMej®íso kesÀuee! He=LJeerÒeo#eCee keÀjC³eemeeþer
Metj KeueeMeeb®³ee neleer ceesþceesþer penepes osTve l³eebvee efvejefvejeÈ³ee efoMesme HeeþefJeues, Je efnbogmLeeveeMeer
J³eeHeej keÀjC³eekeÀefjlee Heefnueer F&mì Fbef[³ee kebÀHeveer mLeeHeueer. ³ee DeeefCe DeMee DeveskeÀ ieesäeRJeªve
Jee®ekeÀeb®³ee ns ue#eele ³esF&ue keÀer, Fbiueb[®³ee Feflenemee®ee ne keÀeU HejekeÀeÿs®³ee ®eb®eueles®ee
Demeu³eecegUs veeìkeÀkeÀejeme DeeHeu³ee veeìkeÀele iegbefHeÀlee ³esC³eepeesi³ee Heg<keÀU ieesäer l³ee®³ee [esÈ³eebHeg{s
Ie[le Demeleerue ³eele keÀener mebMe³e veener. Je ceesþceesþîee ieesäer efvel³eMeë keÀeveeJej ³esle Demeu³ee
efkebÀJee [esÈ³eebHeg{s Ie[le Demeu³ee cnCepes l³eeb®es ceveesJesOekeÀ JeCe&ve neletve menpe nesTve peeles
ns keÀesCeerner keÀyetue keÀjerue. MeskeÌmeHeerDej®³ee HetJeea Fbiueb[ele ceesþs ueeskeÀ Peeues veenerle ³eele keÀener
Dee½e³e& veener; keÀejCe, lemeues ueeskeÀ nesC³eeme peer efmLeleer ueeieles leer efmLeleer Fbiueb[uee efkebÀJee
³egjesHeeleerue ogmeN³ee keÀesCel³eener osMeeuee Deeueer veJnleer. ³etjesHeKeb[e®³ee Feflenemeele p³eebvee `ceO³e³egies'
Demes cnCeleele l³ee ³egieele ³etjesHeeleerue meieÈ³ee meceepee®eer efmLeleer Del³eble Mees®³e nesleer. De%eeve,
HeeHee®ejCe; Oece&YeesUsHeCee, Oecee&efOekeÀeN³eeb®eer uetì, efJe<e³emegKeeefJe<e³eer Del³eble Goemeervelee Jeiewjs
ieesäeRcegUs meieUs ³etjesHeKeb[ SkeÀe ÒekeÀej®³ee PeesHesle Ieesjle He[ues nesles, Demes cnCeC³eeme njkeÀle
veener. mJeiee&®³ee oeje®³ee efkeÀuu³ee Oecee&efOekeÀeN³eebHeeMeer; l³eeb®³ee ceO³emLeerKesjerpe F&éejÒeeHleer efkebÀJee
cegkeÌleer veener; HeeHeeb®es #eeueve nesC³eemeeþer YeìpeeryeesJeeb®³ee neleeJej o#eCee mees[ueer cnCepes Hegjs
Deens; ÒeHeb®eele ceve IeeueCes cnCepes cees#eHeoe®ee DeJnsj keÀªve vejkeÀJeeme ÒeeHle nesC³ee®eer le³eejer
keÀjCes; efJe<e³emegKee®ee DeefYeuee<e ne meeN³ee HeeHeeb®es DeeefCe ogëKeeb®es cetU; ÒeKej Mejerjob[veeefMeJee³e
Deelc³ee®eer Meg×er nesCes veener; DeeHeueer SsefnkeÀ Jemeleer #eCeYebiegj Je ³eeleveece³e Deens, Je SsefnkeÀ
megKeeHeemetve megKee®ee Yeeme cee$e neslees; Kejs megKe Je Kejer Meebleer mJeiee&le; mebmeej-megKee®ee efleìkeÀeje
keÀªve ieg©Heemevesle efkebÀJee F&éejYepeveele keÀeue¬eÀce keÀjCes ne Dee³eg<³e IeeueefJeC³ee®ee GÊece ceeie&;
efce$elJe, yebOeglJe, efHelee Heg$elJe Jeiewjs efceL³ee cee³eeHeeMe nesle; ³eele meeHe[uesuee ceveg<³e HejueeskeÀeme
cegkeÀlees, Je l³eeuee ogie&leer ÒeeHle nesles; `HeoeLe&Meem$e' cnCeleele les keÀener veener, meieUe efkeÀce³eeb®ee
DeeefCe peeotefiejer®ee KesU Deens; met³e&-®ebêe®³ee ieleer®ee efveCe&³e keÀesCeeme keÀjlee ³esCeej veener. efkebÀJee
leeN³eeb®es Deblej keÀesCee®³eeves efveIeCeej veener; ns efJe<e³e ceveg<³ee®³ee yeg×er®³eeHeueerkeÀ[s Deensle; meejebMe,
Jewjei³eemeejKeer ogmejer ®eerpe veener DeMeer l³eeJesU®³ee ueeskeÀeb®eer HekeÌkeÀer mecepetle nesleer, Je l³eecegUs



l³eeb®³ee neletve keÀener SkeÀ nesle vemes. u³egLejke=Àle Oece&¬eÀebleercegUs pes cevJeblej Peeues l³eele ³ee
Jes[sHeCee®³ee keÀuHevee Deieoer jeefnu³ee veenerle. F&éejeHeeMeer JeefMeuee ueeJeC³eeme ceO³emLeeb®eer efkebÀJee
ÒeefleefveOeeR®eer DeeJeM³ekeÀlee veener; mebmeejmegKee®eer F®íe kesÀu³eeves efkebÀJee les ÒeeHle nesC³ee®ee GÐeesie
kesÀu³eeves Hejceséejeuee jeie ³esC³ee®ee mebYeJe veener; efJe<e³eJeemevee le=Hle keÀjCes ns HeeHe veener; Mejerj
DeeefCe ceve ner ceveg<³ee®³ee DeefmlelJee®eer oesve DeJeM³e Debies nesle, ³eemeeþer ³ee oesneWHewkeÀer keÀesCee®eer®e
GHes#ee keÀjCes efnleeJen veener; Dee®eej DeeefCe efJe®eej ³eeb®eer Heej[er meceleesue Demeueer Heeefnpesle;
³eebceOeerue keÀeìe keÀesCel³eener SkeÀekeÀ[s pejer efJeMes<e keÀueuee lejer l³eeHeemetve ceveg<³ee®es vegkeÀmeeve
nesles; DeveskeÀiegCeelcekeÀ yee¿eme=äer Hejceséejeves ceveg<³ee®³ee GHeYeesieemeeþer kesÀueer Deens, ³eemeeþer efle®ee
kebÀìeUe keÀjCes cnCepes l³ee®ee DeHeceeve keÀjCes nes³e; pe[ me=<ìer®³ee efkebÀJee ceveëme=äer®³ee DeefmlelJee®eer
iet{ keÀejCes ceveg<³ee®³ee DeekeÀueveMekeÌleer®³ee yeensj Deensle, ³eemeeþer l³eeves l³eeb®ee MeesOe ueeJeC³ee®ee
J³eLe& Þece keÀª ve³es; Hejceséeje®³ee DelekeÌ³e& iegCeeb®ee DeeefCe keÀjCeer®ee mHeä yeesOe keÀesCel³eener
peerJeeuee keÀOeer®e Jne³e®ee veener, leLeeefHe l³ee®³ee DeieeOe keÀle=&lJee®eer ef®evns nj Ie[erme ¢efäiees®ej
Deensle ³esJe{îeeJej®e meceeOeeve ceevetve l³ee®es ef®ebleve keÀjeJes, l³eeuee MejCe peeJes, Je l³eeves DeeHeu³ee
megKeemeeþer peer DeveskeÀ meeOeves efvecee&Ce keÀªve þsefJeueer Deensle, l³eemeeþer ke=Àle%eleeHetJe&keÀ l³ee®es
Yepeve keÀjeJes; ¬eÀesOe, DenbkeÀej, cecelee, efJe<e³eJeemevee Fl³eeoer ceveesefJekeÀej efJe®eejeOeerve Demeues
cnCepes ceveg<³eeb®es l³eebHeemetve keÀu³eeCe®e nesles; Me$egÜs<e, yebOegÒeerleer, DeeHleÒesce, efHele=Jeelmeu³e Fl³eeoer
iegCeebveer FnueeskeÀer ceveg<³eeuee megKeÒeeHleer nesles; DeeHeues Je ogmeN³ee®es SsefnkeÀ DeeefCe HeejceeefLe&keÀ
keÀu³eeCe ef®ebleCes DeeefCe keÀjCes ne®e ceveg<³ee®ee meveeleve Oece&; meefÜ®eej DeeefCe veerleer ³eeb®es DeJeuebyeve
keÀªve Jele&ve þsefJeues Demelee FnueeskeÀer®e HejueeskeÀer®³ee megKee®ee DevegYeJe nesT ueeielees; ogueezefkeÀkeÀemeejKes
ogä cejCe veener; megueewefkeÀkeÀemeejKes DecejlJe veener; DeelceesVeleerntve Þesÿ Demes ceveg<³eeme ogmejs
keÀle&J³ekeÀce& veener; õ ³ee DeeefCe DeMee DeveskeÀ efJe®eejeb®ee Òemeej Peeu³eecegUs p³ee l³ee jeä^eble
GÐeesie, mebHeÊeer, efJeÐee, osMeeefYeceeve ner lelkeÀeue GlkeÀ<ee&me HeeJeueer. cegK³elJeskeÀªve Fbiueb[ele
Demeu³ee efJe®eejeb®³ee ÒemeejecegUs ueeskeÀeb®es HeÀej efnle Peeues. SkeÀJesU yee¿e megKee®es mejmelJe
DevegYeJeeme Deeu³eeJej ceie keÀe³e efJe®eejlee? MeskeÌmeHeerDejves SkeÀ efoMee Oejueer lej yeskeÀveves ogmejer,
ngkeÀjves eflemejer, jeuesves ®eewLeer, DeeefCe yejuesves Hee®eJeer. ³eeÒeceeCes ®eej®eewIeebveer ®eesneskeÀ[tve G®eue
kesÀu³eeyejesyej megOeejCes®es keÀece PeHeeìîeeves ®eeuet ueeieues, Je Lees[îee JesUele ceveg<³ee®³ee %eeveJe=#ee®³ee
DeveskeÀ MeeKee Heg<Heebveer DeeefCe HeÀueebveer DeesLebyetve iesu³ee. SkeÀe ûebLekeÀejeves lej Demes efueefnues
Deens keÀer, je$eer®ee efleefcej efveIetve peeTve He=LJeerJej met³ee&®es keÀu³eeCeÒeo jMceer ³esTve Heesnes®eues
cnCepes leer peMeer jceCeer³e, ÒeHegÀefuuele, DeeefCe megKeer efomeles, l³eeÒeceeCes `ceO³e ³egieeleerue' De%eeveefleefcej
efvejmle Peeu³eeyejesyej DeJee&®eerve efJe®eejÒekeÀeMeele ³egjesHeeleerue meJe& jeäŝ GÐeesieer DeeefCe Deeveboer
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efomet ueeieueer. ns meJe& ³esLes meebieC³ee®es Òe³eespeve FlekesÀ®e keÀer, MeskeÌmeHeerDej ne pejer cenekeÀJeer
Keje, lejer lees kesÀJeU mJeiee&letve ce=l³egueeskeÀeJej Glejuee, Je l³eeves pes kesÀues Deens les Deceeveg<e
Deens, Demes ceevee³e®es veener. MeskeÌmeHeerDejves DeeHeu³ee efJeue#eCe yegef×meeceL³ee&ves Je De®eeì keÀuHeveeMekeÌleerves
ceveg<³ecee$eeJej pes GHekeÀej keÀªve þsefJeues Deensle, l³eebyeÎue l³eeuee keÀesCeer nJee eflelekeÀe keÀjYeej
osJees, l³eemeeþer Deece®es keÀenerSkeÀ cnCeCes veener; Deece®es FlekesÀ®e cnCeCes Deens keÀer, MeskeÌmeHeerDejyejesyej
veeìîekeÀues®eer HejceeJeOeer nesTve iesueer Demes mecepetve Deelee efle®eer DeefOekeÀ GVeleer keÀjC³ee®es keÀece
mees[lee keÀecee ve³es. `keÀeuees¿e³eb efvejJeefOeefJe&Heguee®e He=LJeer' DeMeer efmLeleer Demeu³eecegUs MeskeÌmeHeerDej®³ee
lees[er®es®emes keÀe³e, HeCe l³eentve Þesÿ keÀJeer GlHeVe nesC³ee®ee mebYeJe Deens. ³eemeeþer p³ee®³ee veefMeyeer
Demesue l³eeves l³ee®³ee DeueewefkeÀkeÀ veeìîejmee®es yegef×efJekeÀemekeÀ DeeefCe MeebefleÒeo Heeve lej ³eLes®í
keÀjeJes®e, HeCe peceu³eeme l³ee®³ee iegCeoes<eeb®es efJeJes®evener keÀjeJes; keÀejCe, l³eeHeemetve DeveskeÀ HeÀe³eos
Deensle. ceeieu³ee keÀJeeR®es oes<e ¢äeslHeÊeerme Deeu³eeves Heg{u³ee keÀJeeRvee les ìeUCes megueYe nesles
ne lej iegCeoes<e efJeJes®eveeHeemetve nesCeeje SkeÀ HeÀe³eoe Deens®e; HeCe ³eenerHes#ee efJeMes<e cenÊJee®ee
HeÀe³eoe keÀesCelee cnCeeue lej Demeu³ee efJeJes®eveeves keÀJeer®es Kejs Ëodiele meJee¥me keÀUt ueeieles.
keÀJeer®es Ëodiele ³eLeeefmLele keÀUtve #eCeYej Jee®ekeÀe®es DeeefCe l³ee®es leeoelc³e Peeu³eeKesjerpe keÀefJelesHeemetve
nesCeeje Del³eevebo l³ee®³ee DebleëkeÀjCeeme nesCeej veener. veeìkeÀe®ee Òe³eesie ®eebieuee Jeþle Demeuee
lej lees HeenC³eeves veeìkeÀe®es HegmlekeÀ Jee®eC³eeHes#ee SkeÀ ÒekeÀejs DeefOekeÀ meceeOeeve nesles Kejs;
HeCe SkeÀ ÒekeÀejs ceesþs vegkeÀmeevener nesles. veeìkeÀ Jee®eleevee efJe®eej keÀjC³eeme HegÀjmele meeHe[les,
³eecegUs DeveskeÀ Hee$eeb®³ee Yee<eCee®ee HejmHejmebyebOe ueeJelee ³eslees, Je p³ee efþkeÀeCeer keÀJeerves efJeMes<e
yenej kesÀueer Demesue l³eeefþkeÀeCeer Lees[e JesU LeyeketÀve jentve l³ee®e keÀuHevesJej Hegveë Hegvne efJe®eej
keÀªve megKeevegYeJe efÜiegefCele efkebÀJee ef$eiegefCele keÀjlee ³eslees. Òe³eesie HeenC³eeme yemeu³eeJej DeMee
ÒekeÀej®ee megKeevegYeJe IesC³eeme DeJekeÀeMe keÀesþuee? SkeÀ Hee$e [esÈ³eebDee[ Peeues veener lees ogmejs
³esTve Heg{s GYes jenles, Je ceveeJej SkeÀ ÒekeÀej®es mebmkeÀej mHeä Gceìleensle veenerle lees ogmejs
³esTve þsHeleele. ³eecegUs SkeÀ®e ieoea nesTve peeTve keÀesCel³ee®e jmee®ee HetCe& DevegYeJe nesle veener.
efMeJee³e, SKeeosJesUsme keÀJeer®eer KeeMeer lebêer ueeieueer cnCepes Heefnu³eeHeemetve®e lees DeMee Jesiee®³ee
YejeN³ee ceeª ueeielees keÀer, Heg{s Heg{s l³ee®ee Jesie l³eeuee®e DeeJejsveemee neslees. cevee®³ee DeMee
efmLeleerle efueefnuesu³ee veeìkeÀe®ee nJeelemee Òe³eesie keÀesCel³eener veìe®³ee neletve Jeþe³e®ee veener!
`GÊejjece®eefjle', `efkebÀie ueerDej', `n@cuesì' ³ee veeìkeÀeble keÀJeeRveer Heefnu³ee DebkeÀele®e ÒeOeevejmee®eer
Heb®eceeHeemetve meg©Jeele kesÀu³eecegUs Heg{s Heg{s l³eeb®³ee yejesyej Jej Jej ®e{C³eeme ceve cee$e efìkeÀles!
`efkebÀie ueerDej' meejK³ee veeìkeÀele `ueerDej' nesCeeN³ee ceveg<³ee®ee ieUe Heefnu³ee ogmeN³ee DebkeÀele®e
HegÀìtve iesu³eeJej lees Heg{s keÀe³e j[Ceej? Je MesJeì®³ee leerve DebkeÀeble keÀJeerves peer keÀceeue keÀªve



meesef[ueer Deens efle®es DevegkeÀjCe keÀmes keÀjCeej? p³ee veeìkeÀele keÀJeeRveer Hee$eeb®³ee ceveesJe=ÊeeRvee
Heefnu³eeHeemetve®e G®í=bKeue mees[tve efoues Deens, leer veeìkesÀ yee¿e jbieYetceerJej DeeCeC³eemeeþer veJnsle,
Je lesLes leer DeeCeu³eeves l³eeb®ee efJejme cee$e neslees. Demeu³ee veeìkeÀeb®es Òe³eesie ceeveefmekeÀ jbieYetceerJej
JneJe³ee®es. ³ee jbieYetceerJej peer Hee$es ³esleele-peeleele leer keÀesCel³eener keÀeU®eer, keÀesCel³eener osMee®eer,
keÀesCel³eener HebLee®eer efkebÀJee jerleefjJeepee®eer Demeueer lejer l³eeHeemetve keÀe[er³esJe{e jmeYebie ve neslee
l³eeb®³eeMeer leeoelc³e keÀªve IesC³eeme ceveeuee Hegjsmee DeJekeÀeMe meeHe[lees, Je DeMee jerleerves les
leoekeÀej nesTve iesu³eeJej l³eeme p³ee DeJeCe&veer³e megKee®ee DevegYeJe nesle Demelees l³ee®es Meyoebveer
keÀesCe JeCe&ve keÀª MekeÀCeej Deens?

³eeÒeceeCes cenekeÀJeeR®³ee ke=Àleer Jee®eu³eeHeemetve Deevebo neslees ns meJe& meËo³eebme DeJeiele Deens®e.
DeMee ÒekeÀej®³ee Deeveboe®ee DebMecee$e lejer Yee<eeblejÜeje cejeþer Jee®ekeÀebme ÐeeJee DeMee nsletves
ns HegmlekeÀ ceer Òeefme× kesÀues Deens. DeepeHe³e¥le MeskeÌmeHeerDej®³ee veeìkeÀeb®eer peer Yee<eeblejs Peeueer
Deensle l³eebHewkeÀer keÀesCel³eener Yee<eeblejele cetU veeìkeÀebleerue mebefJeOeevekeÀ, keÀLeevekeÀ, efkebÀJee Hee$es
³eebJej efJeMes<e ìerkeÀe kesÀueer Deens Demes Dee{Ule veener. DeMee ìerkesÀves DeHeefjef®ele Jee®ekeÀebme HejkeÌ³ee
Yee<esleerue veeìkeÀeb®es jnm³e mecepeC³eeme yejs®e meene³³e nesC³ee®ee mebYeJe Demelees. cnCetve ceer
`efJekeÀejefJeueefmelee' Jej oesve Meyo efueefnC³ee®eer HejJeeveieer Ieslees. ³ee veeìkeÀeJej ceesþceesþîee FbeqiueMe,
ÖeWÀ®e Je pece&ve ìerkeÀekeÀejebveer Yeueer Yeueer ueÇ Jneuces efuentve meesef[ueer Deensle; l³eecegUs ceeP³ee
meejK³eeuee SKeeos veJeerve cele keÀe{C³eeme meJe[ jeefnueer Deens Demes veener. HeCe JeejbJeej nesles
keÀe³e keÀer SkeÀe ìerkeÀekeÀeje®es SkeÀ cele DeeHeCeeme ûee¿e Peeues lej ogmejs nesle veener. ³eecegUs
p³eeuee l³eeuee DeeHeeHeu³ee mecepegleerÒeceeCes DeejbYeeHeemetve MesJeìHe³e¥le mebyebOe efvejeUer ìerkeÀe keÀjeJeer
ueeieles. Demees; `efJekeÀejefJeueefmele' MeskeÌmeHeerDejves efueefnues l³eeJesUsme l³ee®eer yeg×er HeefjHekeÌJe Peeueer
DemeeJeer Demes mHeä efomeles. ³ee veeìkeÀele keÀJeer®es efJeMes<e ue#e l³ee®³ee yee¿e mJeªHeekeÀ[s veener.
³ecekesÀ DeeefCe Òeeme yejesyej pegUues Deensle keÀer veenerle, mebefJeOeevekeÀe®ee HetJee&Heej mebyebOe ³eLeeefmLele
yemeuee Deens keÀer veener, Hee$eeb®eer Yee<eCes ÒemebieevegªHe DeeefCe pesLeu³ee lesLes Deensle keÀer veenerle,
ÒeJesMeeb®eer Je DebkeÀeb®eer pegUCeer yejesyej Peeueer Deens keÀer veener Jeiewjs veeìkeÀe®³ee yee¿e DebieeefJe<e³eer
³eeJesUsme keÀJeer yesefHeÀefkeÀj Peeu³eemeejKee efomelees. `efJekeÀejefJeueefmelee' le lees DeeHeu³ee keÀuHeveeMekeÌleer®³ee
oesN³ee Deieoer ef{u³ee mees[tve efleuee YejOeeJe ìekeÀerle Deens, Je ceOetve ceOetve eflepeJej Òeleesoe®es
leer#Ce Òenej keÀjerle Deens Demes efomeles. ceeP³eeceles MeskeÌmeHeerDej®es efJeMes<e leejerHeÀ keÀjC³eepeesies
oesve iegCe Deensle, l³eeves peer Òeke=Àleer neleer Oejueer efle®³ee DebleëkeÀjCeeleerue Del³eble iet{ efJe®eej
meieUs®³ee meieUs yeensj ³ee³e®es; SkeÀ osKeerue ®egketÀve ceeketÀve jene³e®ee veener, Demes efJeue#eCe
DebleëkeÀjCeieeefnlJe l³ee®³ee Debieer nesles. lemes®e, `menméelcee` ns veeJe l³eeuee®e ³eesi³e Deens. keÀejCe,
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l³ee®³ee³esJe{s DeveskeÀÒeke=Àefle%eeve ogmeN³ee keÀesCel³eener keÀJeeRle DeepeHe³e¥le efometve Deeuesues veener.
jesefceDees, ueerDej, DeeLesuuees, meerPej, DeeefCe n@cuesì ns vee³ekeÀ SkeÀe®e keÀJeerves efvecee&Ce kesÀues
DemeeJesle, efkebÀJee pegefueDeì, jerieve, keÀe[eaefue³ee, [sm[sceesvee DeeefCe DeeHeÀerefueDee ³ee le©Ceebievee
SkeÀe®e keÀuHevesletve efveIeeu³ee DemeeJ³eele ner Hejce Dee½e³ee&®eer ieesä veJns keÀe? Deece®³ee FkeÀ[erue
keÀJeer oMe jmeeb®³ee HeeMeele Deieoer peKe[tve iesu³eecegUs mJeYeeJeJewef®e$³eJeCe&ve ne iegCe l³eeb®³eele
ogefce&U Peeuee Deens, Demes cnCeC³eeme njkeÀle veener. ®ee©oÊe Je Jemeblemesvee, og<³evle Je MekegbÀleuee,
jece Je meerlee, ceeOeJe Je ceeueleer, ³ee vee³ekeÀveeef³ekeÀeb®³ee ³egiegueeble cnCeC³eemeejKes Òeke=ÀefleJewef®e$³e
keÀe³e Deens? MeskeÌmeHeerDejuee ³ee iegCeele DeefpebkeÌ³eHe$e osC³eeme keÀener njkeÀle veener Demes Jeeìles.
`efJekeÀejefJeueefmelee' leerue vee³ekeÀ pees ®ebêmesve l³ee®³ee cegKeele Ieeleuesu³ee Yee<eCeeJeªve efJe<e³e-
megKeemekeÌleer, efJe®eejceenelc³e, veerl³eJeuebyeve, keÀle&J³eekeÀle&J³e, ³ece³eelevee, efHeMee®e³eesveer, Hegvepe&vce,
³eebmeejK³ee ceesþceesþîee efJe<e³eebJej keÀJeer®es keÀe³e efJe®eej DemeeJesle, ³eeb®es Devegceeve keÀjlee ³esCeej
Deens. ³ee veeìkeÀe®es mebefJeOeevekeÀ kesÀJeU efveoex<e Deens, efkebÀJee ³eeleerue Hee$eeb®eer SketÀCe SkeÀ Yee<eCes
cegK³e veeìkeÀer³e Jemletuee DeeJeM³ekeÀ Deensle Demes ceeP³eeves cnCeJele veener. leerJépeJeeves ®ebêmesvee®³ee
ÒesceeJej ceefuuekesÀuee efouesues J³eeK³eeve, Meeues³ee®ee leerJépeJeeme GHeosMe, ®ebêmesvee®eer ceÐeÒeeMeveeJej
DeeefCe veeìkeÀÒe³eesieebJej ueebyeue®ekeÀ J³eeK³eeves, KesUeleerue jepee®es efve½e³ee®³ee ¢{lesJej®es ®eNneì,
Je Yegpebiee®eer yegef×®eeb®eu³eeJej®eer kebÀìeUJeeCeer ueebyeCe cegUer®e vemeleer, efkebÀJee Lees[er DeeKeg[ Demeleer
lej veeìkeÀ efHeÀkeÌkesÀ He[ues Demeles Demes veener. keÀJeeR®eer keÀe³e DeeefCe Flejeb®eer keÀe³e, DeveskeÀoe
DeMeer efmLeleer nesles keÀer, efuent ueeieues cnCepes keÀuHevesceeies keÀuHevee meg®ele peeTve cnCelee cnCelee
nele®³ee keÀeceeme DeveeJeM³ekeÀ Demes ueebye®³ee ueebye ®eNneì JeUues peeles, DeeefCe ceie l³ee®ee
ueesYe megìsveemee Peeu³eecegUs les les Iegme[tve osC³eeme ceeies Heg{s Heenle veenerle. Demeueer ueebyeue®ekeÀ
Yee<eCes Jee®eleevee keÀener Jeeìle veener, HeCe Òe³eesie Heenleevee leer efve©He³eesieer Je efkeÀl³eskeÀ JesUe
jmeveeMekeÀ Deensle Demes lesJne®e efometve ³esles. p³eebvee MeskeÌmeHeerDej®ee SkeÀ Meyo osKeerue JeeJeiee
efomele veener Demes keÀener Yeiele Deensle, l³eeb®³ee leeW[euee ueeietve keÀener HeÀe³eoe veener. HeCe SkeÀe
mecebpeme ìerkeÀekeÀeje®es osKeerue Demes cnCeCes Deens keÀer, ®ebêmesvee®es Je³e efveoeve leerme Je<ee¥®es DemeeJes.
ns keÀMeeJeªve lej KesUeleerue jepeeves DeeHeu³ee jeCeerme Demes cnìues Deens keÀer, DeeHeuee efJeJeen
nesTve leerme Je<ex Peeueer. ³ee SkeÀe JeekeÌ³eeJej oesve-leerve pece&ve Je keÀener FbeqiueMe ìerkeÀekeÀejebveer
pees J³etn j®etve efouee Deens lees keÀener Hegmet®e ve³es. ®ebêmesve leerme Je<ee¥®ee nesF&He³e¥le DeefJeJeeefnle
keÀmee jeefnuee? l³eeJesUsme keÀe@uespeele peeCeejs efJeÐeeLeea leerme Je<ee¥®es Demele keÀer keÀe³e? ®ebêmesve
leerme Je<ee¥®ee Demeu³eeme l³ee®eer DeeF& efveoeve Heb®es®eeUerme efkebÀJee HeVeeme Je<ee¥®eer Demesue Demes
ceeefveues®e Heeefnpes. Heb®es®eeUerme Je<ee¥®³ee cneleejerves keÀeceelegj nesTve DeeHeu³ee efojeMeer ueive ueeJeeJes,



efkebÀJee l³eeuee lejer ³ee Je³eele meeQo³ee&®ee ceesn He[tve leer l³ee®ee peerJe keÀer ÒeeCe nesTve peeJeer,
ns efkeÀleHele MekeÌ³e Deens? Meeues³e, leerJe´peJe, jepee, jeCeer, efÒe³eeue, pegbie Je Ye=bie JeejbJeej l³eeuee
`lejÀCe' cnCeleele ns keÀmes? Jeiewjs De[®eCeeR®eer MebkeÀe osKeerue Jejerue ìerkeÀekeÀejebme keÀMeer Deeueer
veener keÀesCe peeCes? MeskeÌmeHeerDej®³ee JesUer Fbiueb[ele ueives HeÀej ueJekeÀj nesle. l³ee®es mJeleë®es
ueive DeþjeJes Je<eea nesTve SkeÀefJemeeJes Je<eea SkeÀ cegueiee DeeefCe oesve cegueer DeMeer l³eeuee leerve
DeHel³es nesleer! lemes®e, MeskeÌmeHeerDej®³ee ogmeN³ee veeìkeÀebJeªve ns mHeä efometve ³esles keÀer, ueives
ueneveHeCeer Peeu³eecegUs m$eer-Heg©<eebvee ®eeefUMeer Gueìueer ve Gueìueer lees JeeOe&keÌ³e ³esF&. DeMee
DeveskeÀ keÀejCeebJeªve ceuee Demes Jeeìles keÀer, ®ebêmesvee®es Je³e HeÀej Peeues lej 18-20 He³e¥le
Demesue. lees ³ee Je³ee®ee DemeeJee Demes ceeefveues cnCepes meieÈ³ee veeìkeÀe®ee cesU keÀmee lesJne®e
yemelees. cebieueeHetj®³ee efJeÐeeue³eele p³eeves Hee®e ®eej Je<ex IeeueefJeueer Deensle; v³ee³e, Dev³ee³e,
veerleer, Deveerleer, mel³e, Demel³e Jeiewjs efJe<e³eebJejerue J³eeK³eeves DeeefCe JeeoefJeJeeo ner p³ee®³ee
[eskeÌ³eele DeÐeeefHe IeesUle Deensle; efJeÐeeue³eekeÀ[erue p³ee®ee Deess{e Depetve megìuee veener; p³eeuee
peieeleerue ueyee[îeeb®ee, ogäHeCee®ee, ke=ÀleIveHeCee®ee, DeeefCe ¬etÀjHeCee®ee DevegYeJe cegUer®e Deeuee
veener; p³eeuee Heg©<e cnCetve lesJe{s DeeHeu³ee yeeHeemeejKes meodiegCeer, Je eqm$e³ee cnCetve lesJe{îee
DeeHeu³ee DeeF&meejK³ee HeefleJe´lee Jeeìle Deensle; pegbie Je Ye=bie ³eebmeejKes yeensªve cew$eer oeKeJetve
Deeletve ieUe keÀeHeCeejs ceveg<³e p³ee®³ee HeenC³eele Deeues veenerle; leerJe´peJeemeejK³ee MeeeqyokeÀ Je
HeÀkeÌkeÀ[ MegjeMeer, efkebÀJee Meeues³eemeejK³ee ÒeefleÿsKeesj, DekeÌkeÀueMetv³e, Jee®eeue, Je ueg[yeg[îee
cneleeN³eeMeer p³ee®eer ieeþ keÀOeerner He[ueer veener; ceefuuekesÀmeejK³ee ªHemebHeVe megMeerue cegueer keÀHeìer
Je YeskeÀ[ Demeleerue DeMeer p³eeuee keÀuHeveemeg×e veener; p³eeuee ceveg<³ee®eer megboj Deeke=Àleer Je
yeg×er, DeeefCe jceCeer³e yee¿e me=äer Heentve Del³eble keÀewlegkeÀ Je Deevebo nesle Deens DeMeeefJe<e³eer
ceefuuekesÀves õ

’¢äer jepeHeg©<ee®eer, JeeCeer Hebef[lee®eer, íeleer efMeHee³ee®eer õ ³ee megboj jeä^e®ee meieUe
peerJe DeeefCe meieUer MeesYee õ J³eJenej DeeefCe Dee®eej ³eeble DevegkeÀjCe keÀjC³eemeeþer p³eeves
l³eeves DeeHeu³eeHeg{s þsefJeuesuee efkeÀÊee, Je meJee¥®es ef®eÊe DeekeÀ<e&Ceeje ueesn®egbyekeÀõ“

Demes Godieej keÀe{eJesle ns efkeÀleer ³eesi³e Deens! Je DeMee le©Ce, meodiegCeer, efJeÜeve, Metj,
Deeveboer Je efJe®eejMeerue jepeHeg$eeuee ®eguel³ee®eer DeeefCe DeeF&®eer je#emeer ke=Àl³es mecepeu³eeyejesyejõ

’ns keÀþesj ceebme DeeHeesDeeHe Pe[tve peeF&ue, efkebÀJee ³ee®es HeeCeer HeeCeer nesF&ue lej efkeÀleer yejs
nesF&ue! DeLeJee Meem$ekeÀl³ee¥veer Deelcenl³ee meoes<e ceeefveueer vemeleer lejer HeÀej yejs Peeues Demeles!
vekeÀes vekeÀes ne peerJe, Hejceséeje! ³ee peieeleu³ee JemletvedJemlet®ee ceuee Jeerì Deeuee Deens Je keÀenerSkeÀ
vekeÀesmes Peeues Deens! efOekeÌkeÀej Demees, efOekeÌkeÀej Demees ³ee peieeuee!“
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Demes JeeìeJes, ns efkeÀleer mJeeYeeefJekeÀ Deens! mecebOee®³ee meebieC³eeJeªve, Je veeìkeÀeleu³ee
veeìkeÀeJeªve DeeHeu³ee ®eguel³eeves®e DeeHeu³ee yeeHee®ee Ketve kesÀuee DeMeer ®ebêmesvee®eer HekeÌkeÀer
Kee$eer Peeueer Demelee l³ee®³eeves DeeHeu³ee ®eguel³ee®ee JeOe keÀjJesvee, ³eeJeªve iesìer®es Demes
cnCeCes Deens keÀer, ®ebêmesve ³ee®³ee yeg×erle Deefve½e³e HeÀej neslee. Je efYe$³ee DeeefCe Deefve½e³eer
ceveg<³eeJej ceveg<³eJeOe keÀªve met[ IesC³eemeejK³ee Òe®eb[ Je DeIeesj ke=Àl³ee®ee Yeej He[uee
Demelee l³ee®eer efmLeleer keÀMeer nesles, ns ³ee veeìkeÀele MeskeÌmeHeerDej®³ee ceveele oeKeJee³e®es nesles,
Demes O³eeveele þsefJeu³eeme meieUs mebefJeOeevekeÀ keÀmes lesJne®e pegUuesues efomeles. ueneve kegbÀ[erle
ceesþs Pee[ ueeefJeues Demelee l³ee®ee efJemleej leerle ve jentve peMeer leer ogYebieles, l³eeÒeceeCes
®ebêmesvee®³ee cevee®eer efmLeleer Peeueer.3

keÀesuejerpe ³ee®es Demes cnCeCes Deens keÀer efJe®eej DeeefCe efJekeÀej ³eebHewkeÀer ®ebêmesvee®³ee ceveeJej
efJe®eeje®es efJeMes<e Òeeyeu³e Demeu³eecegUs l³ee®³ee neletve ³eespeuesues keÀece nesle vemes.4 DeefleMe³e
efJe®eejemekeÌleercegUs ®ebêmesvee®³ee neletve keÀece Jeþle vemes Demes cnCeeJes lej l³eeves Keesìe Keefuelee
keÀmee kesÀuee, ®ee®³eebMeer ue{C³eemeeþer lees meieÈ³eele Heg{s keÀmee mejmeeJeuee, efÒe³eeue vekeÀes vekeÀes
cnCele Demelee leerJépeJeeMeer {eueleueJeej KesUC³eeme le³eej keÀmee Peeuee Jeiewjs MebkeÀeb®ee ®eebieueemee
Kegueemee nesle veener. ceuee Demes Jeeìles keÀer ®ebêmesve ³eeme megefMe#eCe efceUeues Demeu³eecegUs, Je
p³ee l³ee ke=Àl³eeHeemetve ®eebieues HeefjCeece keÀesCeles nesleerue Je JeeF&ì keÀesCeles nesleerue, ³ee®ee efJe®eej
keÀjC³ee®eer l³eeuee HejekeÀeÿs®eer mJeeYeeefJekeÀ newme Demeu³eecegUs, keÀesCelesner keÀece Deieoer efvekeÀjeJej
³esTve þsHeu³eeefMeJee³e l³ee®³eeves GjkeÀle vemes ns®e l³ee®³ee Jele&vee®es cegK³e yeerpe nes³e.5  DeeF&®es
peejkeÀce& DeeefCe yeeHee®ee Ketve Heentve p³eeuee peiee®ee FlekeÀe Jeerì Deeuee keÀer l³eemejMeer Deelcenl³ee
keÀªve IesTve l³eeletve efveIetve peeJes Demes Jeeìues, l³ee®³ee neletve ®eguel³ee®ee Ketve nesF&vee ns keÀener
veJeue veener. p³eeuee p³ee HeeHee®ee DeefleMe³e efleìkeÀeje l³ee®³ee neletve les menmee Ie[le veener,
ns meJee¥me þeTkeÀ Deens. ³eecegUs jepee ÒeeLe&vee keÀjerle Demelee l³ee®ee Ketve kesÀu³ee®ee oes<e ®ebêmesvee®³ee
[eskeÌ³eeJej ve ueeolee pesJne leerJe´peJe DeeefCe jepee ³ee oesIeebveer keÀHeìeves l³ee®ee®e peerJe IesC³ee®ee
yesle kesÀuee lesJne l³eeb®es keÀHeì l³eeb®³eeJej Gueìtve Hee[tve Ssve DeeCeeryeeCeer®³ee Òemebieer vee³ekeÀe®³ee
neletve l³eeb®ee MesJeì keÀjefJeuee ³eele keÀJeer®es DeodYegle mebefJeOeeveIeìvee®eeleg³e& efomeles, ³esJe{s®e veener
lej efvejefvejeÈ³ee ceveg<³emJeYeeJee®es l³eeuee efkeÀleer met#ce DeeefCe ³eLeeLe& %eeve nesles nsner efometve
³esles.

ogmeN³ee SkeÀe cegÐeemebyebOeeves ìerkeÀekeÀejeble DeveskeÀ Je<ex Demee Jeeo ®eeueuee neslee keÀer ®ebêmesveeves
Jes[e®es efce<e kesÀues nesles efkebÀJee lees KejesKejer®e Jes[e Peeuee neslee. DeMee ÒekeÀej®ee celeYeso keÀMeecegUs
Peeuee Demesue les F&éej peeCes. ceuee lej Demes Jeeìles keÀer ®ebêmesve KejesKejer Jes[e Demesue Demee



mebMe³e ³esC³eeme ³ee veeìkeÀele efleUcee$emeg×e DeeOeej veener. Deelee keÀesCeer Demes cnCeleerue
keÀer kesÀmejerkeÀl³ee&uee jepesueeskeÀeb®³ee Jes[sHeCee®eer keÀe[er³esJe{erosKeerue HeejKe veener! ceePes l³eeJej
³esJe{s®e GÊej Deens keÀer ®ebêmesvee®³ee Jes[sHeCee®eer ®eewkeÀMeer keÀjC³ee®eer efpeccee eflekeÀ[erue keÀener
Òeefme× [e@keÌìjebveer DeeHeu³ee DebieeJej Iesleueer nesleer, HeCe DeKesjerme l³eebveerosKeerue nele ìskeÀues!
keÀejCe, ®ebêmesveeuee l³ee®³ee DeeF&yeeHeeHeemetve keÀe{tve SKeeÐee megmLeUer ®eebieu³ee [e@keÌìjueeskeÀeb®³ee
vepejsKeeueer þsJeues lej lees yeje nesF&ue Demes pejer l³eebvee Jeeìues lejer MesJeìHe³e¥le `Jes[`
cnCepes keÀe³e ns l³eebvee meebieJesvee, lesJne les l³ee DepeeieU keÀejYeeN³eeÒeceeCes õ

’KeN³ee Jes[sHeCee®eer J³eeK³ee keÀjCes cnCepes Jes[îeeuee Jes[e cnCeCes.“
Demes YeketÀ ueeieues! keÀoeef®eled FkeÀ[erue SkeÀ oesve jLeer-cenejLeer `Jes[' [e@keÌìj eflekeÀ[s vesues

Demeles lej l³eebveer ®ebêmesvee®³ee Jes[e®ee HeÊee ueeJetve efouee Demelee! efveoeve veiejemeejK³ee SKeeÐee
Meg<keÀ efþkeÀeCeer l³eeuee þsJeeJes ³esJe{s lejer meg®eefJeues Demeles! Demees; Demeu³ee efJeveesoele keÀener
neMeerue veener. Heefnu³ee DebkeÀe®³ee Hee®eJ³ee ÒeJesMeele ®ebêmesve efÒe³eeueeme Demes cnCelees õ

’³esLetve Heg{s keÀener keÀejCeemleJe ceuee Jes[îee®es meeWie I³eeJes ueeieCeej Deens, lesJne ceer peeCetve
yegpetve Heeefnpes lemee YekesÀve, Heeefnpes les yeesuesve, nJee lemee ye[ye[sve efkebÀJee Jeeiesve. DeMee Òemebieer
legcneuee HeÀej Keyejoejerves Jeeieues Heeefnpes.“

Heg{s, DebkeÀ leerve, ÒeJesMe 4, ³eele lees jeCeerme Demes cnCelees õ
’Ye´ce! legP³ee ceeP³eele let keÀe³e Yeso Heeefnueeme? legP³eeÒeceeCes ceePeer vee[er Meeble Deens,

Je legP³eeFlekesÀ®e efle®esner þeskesÀ He[le Deensle. ceer yeesueuees les meejs yejUCes Demes mecepet vekeÀesme.
Heeefnpes Demeues lej Òeleerleermeeþer ceuee meebie cnCepes Peeuesues meieUs yeesueCes Hegveë yeesuetve oeKeefJelees;
Jes[îee®³eeves lemes nesF&ue keÀe³e? keÀOeer veener. DeeF& leguee ceePeer ³esJe{er ÒeeLe&vee Deens keÀer DeeHeues
ogä DeHejeOe ueHeefJeC³eemeeþer ceePes meejs yeesueCes Ye´ebefle<ìHeCee®es Demes mecepet vekeÀesme.“

³eentve DeeCeKeer HegjeJee lees keÀe³e Heeefnpes? ®ebêmesveeves ns Jes[sHeCee®es {eWie FlekeÌ³eemeeþer®e
kesÀues nesles keÀer SKeeos JesUsme jeiee®³ee PeHeeìîeele DeeHeu³ee leeW[tve pes Meyo yeensj He[leerue
l³eebHeemetve DeeHeu³ee Me$etbme DeeHeu³ee efJe®eejeb®ee ceeiecetme ueeiet ve³es, Je DeeHeu³eeuee lej efpekeÀ[s
eflekeÀ[s efHeÀjC³eeme meeHe[tve keÀesCee®es keÀe³e yesle ®eeueleele les SskeÀC³eeme meeHe[eJes! SkeÀoe ceneMebKe
Meeues³eeuee osKeerue Demes Jeeìues keÀer ³ee Jes[sHeCeele keÀener `efMemle Deens'. Heg{s Heg{s jepeeueemeg×e
ns {eWie Deens Demee yeUkeÀì mebMe³e Deeu³eeJeªve l³eeves ®ebêmesveeuee éesleÜerHeeuee HeeþefJeues. ®ebêmesve
Jes[e veJnlee ns efme× keÀjCes cnCepes Òel³eskeÀ Yee<eCe IesTve les MeneCeHeCee®es Deens Demes oeKeefJeCes
nes³e. mLeuemebkeÀes®eemleJe lemes ³esLes keÀefjlee ³esle veener, l³eeuee ceePee veeFueepe Deens. Jee®ekeÀebveer
ns HegmlekeÀ Jee®eu³eeJej DeeHeu³eeMeer®e Demee efJe®eej keÀjeJee keÀer p³eeves DeeHeu³ee cece&Yesoer JeekedÀMeu³eebveer
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jepee, jeCeer, pegbie, Ye=bie, MJeHeleer, ceefuuekeÀe, Je Meeues³e ³eebme j[kegbÀ[erme DeeCeues lees
Jes[e Demelee lej l³ee®³eeves Demes Peeues Demeles keÀe³e? Heefnu³ee DebkeÀeHeemetve MesJeìHe³e¥le ®ebêmesvee®³ee
leeW[ele peer Yee<eCes Ieeleueer Deensle l³eebJeªve, Je efÒe³eeueeHeeMeer l³ee®³ee DebleëkeÀjCeeleerue pes
Godieej efveIeeues Deensle l³eebJeªve lees Jes[e neslee, efkebÀJee l³ee®³ee yeg×eruee DeCegcee$e Ye´ce Peeuee
neslee, DeMeer keÀuHevee osKeerue ceeP³eeves keÀjJele veener. ³ee meJee¥Hes#ee SkeÀ cenÊJee®ee efJe®eej
Deens lees ne keÀer p³ee veeìkeÀeble MeskeÌmeHeerDejves FlekeÌ³ee HeefjÞeceeves ceveg<³ee®³ee veeveeefJeOe ceveesefJekeÀejeb®es
Del³eglke=Àä ef®e$e keÀe{ues Deens l³ee®ee vee³ekeÀ l³eeves SkeÀ Jes[e jepeHeg$e kesÀuee DemeeJee Demes
cegUer®e mebYeJele veener.

cetU ieesäerle leerJe´peJe DeeefCe ceefuuekeÀe ner Hee$es veenerle. lej ceie ner keÀJeerves keÀMeemeeþer
efvecee&Ce kesÀueer DemeeJeerle? DeLee&le DeeHeu³ee vee³ekeÀe®es lespe efJeMes<e He[eJes cnCetve p³eeÒeceeCes
nerCe Oeelet®es keÀeWoCe keÀªve l³eele efnje yemeefJeuee cnCepes l³ee®eer efJeMes<e MeesYee efomeles l³eeÒeceeCes
®ebêmesvee®³ee iegCeeb®es cenÊJe þUþUerle jerleerves Jee®ekeÀeb®³ee ue#eele ³esC³eemeeþer l³eentve Deieoer
efYeVe DeMeer ner oesve Hee$es l³eeves keÀefuHeueer. leerJe´peJee®³ee MetjHeCee®³ee DeeefCe ceceles®³ee Jeuievee
cee$e SsketÀve I³eeJ³eele. ceefuuekesÀ®es Jes[ Heentve, efkebÀJee efle®³ee cejCee®eer Jeelee& SsketÀve l³eeves MeeeqyokeÀ
Dee¬eÀesMeeHeueerkeÀ[s keÀener kesÀues veener. Meeues³eeuee ceeju³eeyeÎue ®ebêmesvee®ee met[ IesC³eele lejer
l³eeves Lees[e Keje Heje¬eÀce oeKeJee³ee®ee neslee! HeCe p³ee®³ee Debieele lees cegUer®e veener lees lees
oeKeJeerue keÀesþtve! lesJne l³eeves DeeefCe jepeeves ®ebêmesveeuee efJe<e Ieeuetve ceejC³ee®eer cemeuele kesÀueer
leer þerkeÀ®e kesÀueer. ®ebêmesvee®ee ke=Àef$ece Yéce, l³ee®es meewpev³e, l³ee®eer Goejlee, DeeefCe efve<keÀHeìHeCee,
³eebHeg{s ceefuuekesÀ®es iegCe keÀmes efoHetve peeleele, ve DeJeiegCe efkeÀleer efvebÐe efomeleele ns Jee®ekeÀeb®³ee
menpe ue#eele ³esCeej Deens. DekeÌkeÀueMetv³e, ÒeefleÿsKeesj, Je Jee®eeue Meeues³ee®³ee meebieC³eeÒeceeCes
nsjHeCee ve HelkeÀefjlee leer ®ebêmesveeme ¢{ Deeéeemeve osleer Je l³ee®³eeJejerue DeeHeues Òesce {Ut
ve osleer lej `m$eerpeele lesJe{er yesnjece' Demes efveJee&Ceer®es Meyo l³ee®³ee leeW[tve ³eslesvee Je DeeF&®³ee
ogJe&le&veecegUs Ye[keÀuesuee l³ee®ee mebleeHeeiveer l³ee®³ee cevee®ee DeeefCe Mejerje®ee FlekeÀe oen keÀjleevee!
efÒe³eeuee®es Kejs Òesce ®ebêmesveeJej nesles; HeCe je$ebefoJeme `mJeeceermesJekeÀ' ne YeeJe l³ee®³ee DebleëkeÀjCeele
Demeu³eecegUs ®ebêmesveeuee oìeJeC³eeme efkebÀJee DecegkeÀ ieesä legcner keÀª®e vekeÀe, Demes efve#etve meebieC³eeme
l³ee®es Oew³e& nesle vemes. ³eeJeªve SJe{s mHeä efometve ³esF&ue keÀer og³³ece Òeleer®³ee Hee$eeb®³ee keÀesCel³eener
iegCee®es lespe ®ebêmesvee®³ee iegCeeHeg{s He[t ve³es ³eeefJe<e³eer MeskeÌmeHeerDejves HeÀej keÀeUpeer Iesleueer Deens.
SkebÀojerves ns veeìkeÀ ³ee keÀJeer®³ee GÊece veeìkeÀebHewkeÀer SkeÀ Deens efkebÀJee meJee¥le GÊece Deens
³ee®ee efveCe&³e keÀjCes keÀþerCe Deens. lees efveCe&³e nesF&He³e¥le Heg{s efouesues pejJne³eveme®es cele meJee¥veer
mJeerkeÀejC³eepeesies Deens.6



’MeskeÌmeHeerDej®³ee Flej veeìkeÀebHes#ee ³ee veeìkeÀe®eer cetU ieesä HeÀej®e Jes[erefJeêer Demetve
l³eeves efle®³ee DeeOeejeJej Demeues MeeskeÀHe³e&Jemee³eer veeìkeÀ efvecee&Ce kesÀues keÀer pesLes pesLes ³ee
keÀJeer®es veeJe efveIeles lesLes lesLes ³ee veeìkeÀe®es ÒeLece mcejCe nesles. ³ee veeìkeÀele MeskeÌmeHeerDej®³ee
veeìîekeÀues®³ee DeeefCe yeg×er®³ee HejmHejefJejesOeer iegCeeb®ee SkeÀ$e mebefveJesMe Peeu³eemeejKee efomelees,
Je ³ee veeìkeÀeFlekesÀ ogmeN³ee keÀesCel³eener veeìkeÀele MeskeÌmeHeerDej®es `mJelJe' (ke=ÀefleJewefMe<ìîe)
¢ä nesle vemetvener les Del³eble ueeskeÀefÒe³e DeeefCe Deke=Àef$ece Peeues Deens. Òel³ener Ie[CeeN³ee
ieesäer ³eeuee DeeOeejYetle Demeu³eecegUs ns (meebmeeefjkeÀ) ienve %eevee®es DeeefCe vewHegC³ee®es Yeeb[ej
nesTve yemeues Deens, Je ®eJeL³ee nsvjerr®³ee KeeueesKeeue ³ee®e veeìkeÀele MeskeÌmeHeerDej®es Jele&ve
DeeefCe mJeYeeJe ³eeefJe<e³eer DeefleMe³e mHeä ceeefnleer efceUles.“

leerJe´peJe, Meeues³e, ceefuuekeÀe Je efÒe³eeue ³eeb®³ee mebyebOeeves ceeP³ee ceveele Heg<keÀU efueneJe³ee®es
nesles. HeCe yeesuelee yeesuelee ner ÒemleeJevee HeÀej Jee{le ®eeueu³eecegUs, Je ocee DeefOekeÀ nesTve
lees Mejerjeuee Je ceveeuee Heer[e keÀª ueeieu³eecegUs, ³esLes®e LeebyeCes Yeeie He[le Deens. veeìkeÀemeejK³ee
efJe<e³eekeÀ[s ceeP³ee cevee®eer mJeeYeeefJekeÀ ÒeJe=Êeer veener, Je les eflekeÀ[s ueeefJeu³eeves l³ee®³eeHeemetve
ceuee Je ogmeN³eebvee efJeMes<e HeÀe³eoe nesF&uemes Jeeìle veener, leLeeefHe ÒemebieefJeMes<eer ³ee ceveesjbpekeÀ
efJe<e³eekeÀ[s ceer Lees[e JesU Deeveboeves JeUsve.

iees. ie. DeeiejkeÀj

HegCes lee¤ 29 petve
meve 1883 F¤

NOTES

1. Each change of many-coloured life he drew,
Exhausted worlds, and then imagined new
                                   ñ Johnson.

2. ìWhat other anatomist of the human heart has reached his
hidden core, and laid bare all the strength and weakness of
our mysterious nature as he has done?î

ñ Prof. Craikís English Literature and Language.

3. ìTo me,î wrote Goethe, ìit is clear that Shakspere meant... to
represent the effects of a great action laid upon a soul unfit
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for the performance of it. In this view the whole piece seems
to be composed. There is an oak tree planted in a costly jar,
which should have borne pleasant flowers in its bosom; the roots
expand the jar is shivered.î

4. In Hamlet we see ìa great, an almost enormous intellectual
activity, and a proportionate aversion to real action consequent
upon it.î

5. ìThe whole,î wrote Schlegel, ìis intended to show that a
calculating consideration, which exhausts all the relations and
possible consequences of a deed, must cripple the power of
acting.î

6. ìTo no other play of Shakspereís is a source of such rude
deformity assigned, and from this source he has formed a
Tragedy which, wherever the poetís name is mentioned, is the
first that comes to remembrance; which appears to unite the
most contradictory points of his art and genius, which surpasses
in originality every other of his dramas, and is yet so popular
and so free from all artifice. It is the text from true life, and
therefore a mine of the profoundest wisdom, a play which, next
to Henry IV, contains perhaps the most express information
of Shakspereís character and nature.î



kesÀmejerleerue efveyebOekesÀmejerleerue efveyebOekesÀmejerleerue efveyebOekesÀmejerleerue efveyebOekesÀmejerleerue efveyebOe

keÀefJe, keÀeJ³e, keÀeJ³ejeflekeÀefJe, keÀeJ³e, keÀeJ³ejeflekeÀefJe, keÀeJ³e, keÀeJ³ejeflekeÀefJe, keÀeJ³e, keÀeJ³ejeflekeÀefJe, keÀeJ³e, keÀeJ³ejefle

Denesje$e ceesþceesþîee jepekeÀer³e He´keÀjCeebveer p³eeb®eW ceve J³eie´ kesÀueW Deens, DeJee{J³e
J³eeHeejefJemleeje®eer J³eJemLee Heenleeb Heenleeb p³eebvee pesJeCeememeg×eb HegjsMeer HegÀjmele meebHe[le veeneR,
MeeðeeY³eemeeble ie{tve iesu³eecegUW He´Heb®emegKeebefJe<e³eer p³eebvee Jewjei³e GlHeVe PeeueW Deens, DeLeJee
He´Heb®ee®³ee keÀeUpeeRle pes DeieoeR ®etj nesTve iesues Deensle õ DeMeebHewkeÀer He´l³eskeÀeme kesÀJneb kesÀJneb
meJe[eRle meJe[ keÀªve IeìkeÀeYej SKeeoW veeìkeÀ efkebÀJee keÀeJ³e neleeble I³eeJeW, DemeW keÀeb JeeìleW?
DeeHeu³ee Dee³eg<³ee®eer HetCe& HeVeeme Je<ex p³eeveW Fbiueb[®³ee jepekeÀer³e Ie[ecees[erble IeeueefJeueer, l³ee
iuee[mìveuee Depetveefn SKeeos efoJeMeer ’nescej“ Jee®eC³ee®eer F®íe keÀeb nesles? ue{eF&®³ee meeceeveeyejesyej
meHeÀe@HeÌueerpe JeiewjW®eer veeìkeWÀ DeueskeÌPeeb[j keÀeb yeeUieer? leeme oesve leeme keÀLeeÞeJeCe keÀjC³eemeeþer
efMeJeepeer DeeHeuee peerJe JeejbJeej OeeskeÌ³eeble keÀeb Ieeueer? GÊejece®eefjlee®³ee keÀl³ee¥®eW veeJe mebmke=Àle%e
DeÐeeefHe He´sceeveW keÀeb mcejleele? efkeÀueexmkeÀjke=Àle ’meewYeêe“ uee Pegb[er®³ee Pegb[er keÀeb ueesìleele?
`veeìkeWÀ keÀjeJeer' Demee DeefYeHe´e³e kewÀ. efJe<CegMeem$³eebveer keÀeb efouee? Heeef½eceel³e HeeþMeeueeble Je
Fbie´peebveerb ³ee osMeeble mLeeefHeuesu³ee MeeUeble He´e®eerve Je DeJee&®eerve keÀJeeR®eerb keÀeJ³eW efJeÐeeLee¥keÀ[tve
Jee®eefJeC³ee®ee HeefjHeeþ keÀeb He[uee Deens?

Jejerue He´Mveeb®eW meceeOeeve nesC³eemeejKeW GÊej p³eebme osleeb ³esF&ue, l³eebme keÀeJ³ejmeeb®esb Ëodiele
mecepeueW Deens, DemeW cnCeC³eeme njkeÀle veeneR.

keÀesCeer DemeW cnCeleele keÀeR, keÀeJ³eeble peer HeÐej®evee Demeles, leer keÀCe&ceveesnj Demeles, cnCetve
keÀeJ³eJee®eveeHeemetve ceveg<³eeme Deevebo neslees. ³eeJej efkeÀl³eskeÀeb®ee Demee Dee#esHe Deens keÀer, `Deceje'
meejK³ee iébLeeble HeÐej®evee Demeleebefn, l³eeme keÀesCeer keÀeJ³e cnCele veeneR. lesJneb HeÐej®eveWle keÀeJ³eelcee
veeneR. keÀesCeer DemeW cnCeleele keÀeR, keÀeJ³e nW ceveg<³emJeYeeJee®eW DeeefCe me=<ìer®eW ngyesntye ef®e$e Deens,
cnCetve l³ee®es Jee®eve ceveg<³eeme Deeuneo osleW. ³eeJej efkeÀl³eskeÀeb®ee Demee Dee#esHe Deens keÀeR, JewÐekeÀeefo
ie´bLeeble JevemHel³eeefokeÀeb®³ee iegCeeb®eer Je Oecee¥®eebr peer ngyesntye JeCe&veW Deensle, l³eebme keÀesCeer keÀeJ³e
cnCele veeneR, l³eeDeLeeA ceveg<³ee®³ee efkebÀJee me=<ìer®³ee ³eLeeLe& JeCe&veeble keÀeJ³eelcee Deens DemeW cnCeleeb
³esle veeneR. efMeJee³e keÀeJ³e nW ceveg<³ee®³ee mJeYeeJee®eW ³eLeeLe& JeCe&ve Demesue lej l³eeble HeÐej®evee
keÀOeeR®e GHe³eesiee®eer veenerb. keÀejCe megKeogëKeeefo keÀesCel³eener ceveesefJekeÀejeb®ee efkeÀleerefn DeeflejskeÀ
Peeuee lejer, lelmebyebOeer Godieej Je=Êeye× efveIele veenerble. DeeefCe keÀeJ³eeble lej ieÐeeHes#eeb HeÐej®evee®e
efJeMes<e Dee{Ules. lesJneb keÀeJ³e nW Deens lejer keÀe³e? keÀJeeRvee FlekeWÀ ceesþsHeCe ³esC³ee®eW keÀejCe
keÀe³e? ®eebieu³ee keÀeJ³eeb®³ee Jee®eveeveW Deevebo keÀeb neslees? ns He´Mve Hegveë efvejÀÊej jeefnu³eemeejKeW
efomeleele.
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Deece®³ee celeW pees keÀesCeer #eCeYej Debleo=<ìer keÀªve ³ee He´Mveeb®ee MeebleHeCes efJe®eej keÀjerue,
l³eeuee l³eeb®eW yejesyej GÊej lesJneb®e osleeb ³esF&ue. keÀeJ³eebvee yengMeë HeÐej®evee Demeles, leLeeefHe
keÀebnerb He´keÀej®³ee ieÐeebleefn keÀeJ³eiegCe Demeleele. lemeW®e `keÀeJ³e' nW ceveg<³ee®³ee mJeYeeJee®eW DeeefCe
me=<ìer®eW ³eLeeLe& JeCe&ve Deens, õ Jeiewjs `keÀeJ³e' Meyoe®³ee DeLe&efveCee&³ekeÀ Hél³eskeÀ Hé³elveeble Lees[sLees[W
mel³e Deens. l³eeble meceie´ mel³e veener, cnCetve les meceeOeevekeÀejkeÀ nesle veeneRle. l³eeble keÀebnerlejer
v³etvelee Deens DemeW Jeeìlebs; HeCe leer keÀesþW Deens nW mecepele veener. keÀeJ³eJee®eveeHeemetve Deevebo
neslees nW efveefJe&Jeeo Deens. lees p³ee keÀejCeebveer neslees, l³eeb®eer ceerceebmee cee$e mebMe³eekegÀue Deens.

keÀeJ³ee®eW KejW mJeªHe ue#eeble ³esC³eemeeþer ceveg<³ee®³ee ceveesOecee&®ee Lees[emee efJe®eej keÀjCeW
peªj Deens. peeie=leeJemLeWle ceve ®eb®eue Demeleeb l³eeble pes J³eeHeej ®eeueleele, l³eeb®es `mebJesovee',
`F®íe', Je `%eeve' Demes leerve Jeie& keÀjleeb ³esleerue. ³ee leerve DevegYeJeebme `ceve' ner meb%ee Deens.
³ee efleneRHewkeÀerb Heefnu³eeMeeR keÀeJ³ee®ee efJeMes<e mebyebOe Deens. mebJesovee oesve He´keÀej®eer Deens, He´efleketÀue
Je DevegketÀue. He´efleketÀue mebJesovesme DeeHeCe ogëKe cnCeleeW Je DevegketÀue mebJesovesme megKe cnCeleesb.
p³eeHeemetve HéefleketÀue mebJesovee GlHeVe nesleele, leW DeeHeCeeme DeeJe[le veeneR, p³ee®³eeHeemetve DevegketÀue.
mebJesovee nesleele, leW DeeHeCeebme efHe´³e nesleW. keÀejCe ogëKee®ee kebÀìeUe DeeefCe megKee®ee DeefYeuee<e,
³ee ceveg<³ee®³ee cevee®³ee mJeeYeeefJekeÀ Je=efÊe Deensle. Flej megKeo JemletbHéceeCeW keÀeJ³eeHeemetve DeeHeCeebme
DevegketÀue mebJesovee nesleele cnCetve leW DeeHeCeebme DeeJe[leW. p³ee uesKej®evesHeemetve Jee®ekeÀebme %eeve
keÀªve osC³ee®ee nsleg DemeleeW, leerble keÀeJ³e vemeles. peer j®evee Jee®ekeÀeb®³ee DebleëkeÀjCeeble DevegketÀue
mebJesovee GlHeVe keÀjC³eekeÀefjlee kesÀuesueer Demeles, leer keÀeJ³e nes³e. JeemleefJekeÀ Heenlee keÀesCeleerner
uesKej®evee kesÀJeU DevegketÀue mebJesovee GlHeVe keÀjC³eemeeþer efkebÀJee kesÀJeU %eeve keÀªve osC³eemeeþer
kesÀuesueer Demele veener. %eeve keÀªve osC³eemeeþer efueefnuesueer HegmlekeWÀ ceveesjbpekeÀ keÀjC³ee®ee He´³elve
kesÀuesuee Demelees; ceveesjbpekeÀ HegmlekeÀeble peeleeb peeleeb Lees[smeW %eeve osC³ee®ee He´³elve Demelees. ce=oglee
efkebÀJee jceCeer³elee ne keÀeJ³ee®ee He´Oeeve iegCe; keÀeefþC³e efkebÀJee keÀke&ÀMelee ne Meeðeer³e ie´bLeeb®ee
He´Oeeve iegCe. Meeðeer³e ie´bLeebme Lees[er ce=oglee DeeCeu³eeveW l³eeb®eW DeO³e³eve keÀ<ìeJen nesle veeneR.
keÀeJ³eeble keÀesþW keÀeefþC³e ³esTb efouesuesb DemeleW, leW Jee®ekeÀebme Deeveboeyejesyej Lees[W %eeveefn keÀªve
osC³ee®³ee nsletveW ³esTb efouesues DemeleW.

Heg{W pesb meebieeJe³ee®eW Deens, l³eemebyebOeeveW iewjmecepe nesTb ve³es cnCetve ³esLeW FlekeWÀ mHe<ì keÀjCeW
peªj Deens keÀeR, `keÀeJ³e' Meyoeble DeecneR veeìkeÀeefo meJe& megKeeslHeeokeÀ uesKeeb®ee meceeJesMe kesÀuee
Deens, Je `keÀefJe' Meyoeble Demeues uesKe efueefnCeeN³ee veeìkeÀkeÀejeefo meJe& ueeskeÀeb®ee meceeJesMe kesÀuee
Deens. ceveg<³eeb®³ee efJe®eejeble, He´l³e#e DevegYeJeeble efkebÀJee uesKeeble yee¿eme=ef<ì efkebÀJee Debleëme=ef<ì
³eeefMeJee³e ogmeje keÀesCelee efJe<e³e Demetb MekeÀCeW MekeÌ³e veener. keÀejCe, ³ee oesve me=ef<ì meebefieleu³ee



cnCepes keÀuHeveer³e Jemletb®eer HejceeJeefOe Peeueer. ³ee oesve me=<ìeRyeensj Deecner peeCeej keÀesþW? Je
efJe®eej keÀMee®ee keÀjCeej? ceveebleerue Deveble J³eeHeej, ³eebHewkeÀer SkeÀ efkebÀJee DeveskeÀ, ns®e Deece®³ee
megKeevegYeJee®es DeeefCe %eevee®es efJe<e³e Demeues Heeefnpesle. lemeW®e, p³eeHe´ceeCeW %eeve cnCepes Debleyee&¿e
me=<ìeRleerue Jemletb®ee ³eLeeLe& efveCe&³e, l³eeHéceeCeW keÀeJ³eefn Debleyee&¿e me=<ìerleerue Jemletb®ee ³eLeeLe& efveCe&³e®e
Deens. Meem$eer³e ieb́Leeleu³eeHe´ceeCeW keÀeJ³eebleefn Jemletb®eW ngyesntye®e JeCe&ve kesÀues Heeefnpes. p³eeHe´ceeCeW
Meem$eer³e ûebLeeuee, l³eeÒeceeCeW®e keÀeJ³eeueeefn ³ee®e iegCeeveW ceenelc³e, meejlee, Je cenn&lee ³esles.
p³eeble mel³eefveªHeCe veeneR, lees Meem$eer³e ûebLe pemee keÀJe[er®³ee ceesuee®ee, l³eeÒeceeCeW p³eeble mel³eefveªHeCe
veeneR, Demee keÀeJ³eûebLeefn keÀJe[er®³ee ceesuee®ee. oesIeeb®eeefn mel³ekeÀLeveeJej, ³eLeeLe& JeCe&veeJej, efkebÀJee
ngyesntye ef®e$e keÀe{C³eeJej meeje keÀìe#e Deens. Yeso FlekeÀe®e Deens keÀeR, Meem$eer³e ûebLeebleerue efJe<e³e
DeeefCe l³eemebyebOeeveW mel³e meebieC³ee®eer He×le, ner keÀeJ³eebleerue efJe<e³e DeeefCe l³eemebyebOeeveW mel³e
meebieC³ee®eer He×le, ³eebntve efvejeUeR Demeleele.

ceveg<³eeb®³ee ogëKeeb®ee Heefjnej Je megKeeb®eer Je=ef× keÀjC³ee®eW meeceL³e& %eevee®³ee DebieeR Deens,
cnCetve®e ceveg<³eW l³ee®³ee HeeþerceeieW ueeieueeR Deensle. lemeW vemeleW lej l³ee®ee veeo l³eebvee keÀOeeR®e
ve ueeielee. %eeve nW ceveg<³eeb®³ee megKee®eW ÒeOeeve meeOeve Deens. leLeeefHe leW Peeu³eeyejesyej l³eeHeemetve
meJee&me megKe nesTb ueeiesue DemeW veeneR. megKeeJen nesC³eeme l³eeme DevegketÀue mebJesoveeslHeeokeÀ JneJeW
ueeieleW. peesHe³e¥le l³eeuee nW vetleve mJeªHe DeeueW veeneR leesHe³e¥le leW keÀeJ³eefJe<e³e nesTb MekeÀle
veeneR; keÀejCe DevegketÀue mebJesoveeslHeeokeÀ DemeCeW ne keÀeJ³ee®ee ÒeOeeve iegCe Deens. Deepe p³ee efkeÀl³eskeÀ
ieesäeR®es %eeve HeÀkeÌle leÊJeJesÊ³eebme®e Deevebo osle Deens, leW keÀeueeblejeveW meJe& peveebme Deevebooe³ekeÀ
nesF&ue. Hejbleg les lemeW nesTb ueeieC³eeHetJeea yeje®e DeJeefOe ueesìuee Heeefnpes. lees ueesìuee keÀeR leW
megKeeslHeeokeÀ nesTve keÀJeer®³ee ceeN³eeble meebHe[Ceej! ³eeJeªve keÀe³e efme× PeeueW keÀeR, Deepe p³ee
ieesäer Meem$eer³e ûebLeeble keÀeW[tve jeefnu³ee Deensle l³ee, Je lesLetve Heg{W p³eeb®ee MeesOe Meem$eJesÊes keÀjleerue
l³ee, DeJeM³e keÀeU iesuee cnCepes keÀeJ³eefJe<e³e nesTb MekeÀleerue. DeepeHe³e¥le DemeW®e nesle DeeueW
Deens. DeebiueYeewce jepekeÀefJe uee@[& ìsefvemeve ³ee®eW `efÒevmesme' veecekeÀ keÀeJ³e (p³ee®eW [e@. keÀerleeakeÀj
³eebveeR cejeþeRle Yee<eeblej keÀªve les `Fbefoje' ³ee veebJeeveW Òeefme× kesÀueW Deens,) ³ee efve³ecee®eW GoenjCe
Deens. ne efve³ece Keje Demesue lej, %eeveÒemeej nesTb ueeieuee cnCepes keÀefJelJeMekeÌleerme ceebÐe ³esleW
Demee pees efkeÀl³eskeÀebveeR meenmee®ee DeefYeÒee³e efouee Deens lees Keesìe þjlees. Fbiueb[ebleerue Òeefme×
ûebLekeÀej [e@keÌìj pee@vmeve ³eeveW SkesÀ efþkeÀeCeeR DemeW cnìueW Deens keÀeR, keÀeJ³e keÀjC³eepeesies veeceer
veeceer efJe<e³e peieebleerue pegves keÀefJe ueeìtve yemeu³eecegUW, DeJee&®eerve keÀJeeRme ceveesjbpekeÀ keÀeJ³eW
efueefnC³eemeejKes efJe<e³e®e jeefnues veeneRle! Meem$eÒemeej keÀeJ³ej®evesme IeelekeÀ Deens, nW efJeue#eCe
cele ceskeÀe@uesveW keÀesþWmeW þesketÀve efoueW Deens! keÀeJ³eeme DeueerkeÀ[s peW Lees[WmeW ceebÐe Deeu³eemeejKeW
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efomeleW, l³ee®eW keÀejCe DeJee&®eerve %eeveÒemeej veJns, lej DeJee&®eerve %eeveÒemeejecegUW keÀeJ³eJemleg keÀjC³eepeesies
pes veJeerve efJe<e³e GlHeVe Peeues Deensle, l³eeb®ee DeJee&®eerve keÀefJe keÀeJ³ej®eveWle GHe³eesie ve keÀjleeb
Òee®eerve keÀJeeR®³ee keÀeJ³eefJe<e³eebJej efHeÀªve efHeÀªve efueefnleele, Je l³eeb®³ee Yee<es®eW DevegkeÀjCe keÀjleele,
nW Deens. p³eebveeR DemeW kesÀuesueW veeneR, l³eeb®eeR keÀeJ³eW Jee®ekeÀebme efÒe³e PeeueeR Deensle, Je Heg{W peW
DemeW keÀjCeej veeneRle l³eeb®eeRefn keÀeJ³eW Jee®ekeÀebme efÒe³e nesleerue, ³eeyeÎue Deecnebme cegUeR®e mebMe³e
veeneR. efMeJee³e, Òel³eskeÀ MelekeÀeble cenelelJeJesÊee efveIeCeW pemeW mebYeJele veeneR, l³eeÒeceeCeW cenekeÀefJe
efveIeCeW nWefn mebYeJele veeneR. pemee Fbiueb[eble DeepeHe³e¥le SkeÀ®e MeskeÌmeefHe³ej nesTve iesuee, l³eeÒeceeCeW
yeskeÀveefn SkeÀ®e nesTve iesuee! efnbogmLeeveebleefn DeÐeeHeHeeJesleeW YeemkeÀje®ee³ee&me efkebÀJee keÀeefueoemeeme
ÒeeflemHeOeea Yesìuee veeneR! nelee®eeR yeesìW®e Ieeuetve cenekeÀJeeR®eer mebK³ee ceespetb ueeieueeW lej YejleKeb[eble
DeveeefcekesÀHeg{W, Je Flej osMeeble lej keÀjebiegueerHeg{W peeleeb ³esCeej veeneR DemeW JeeìleW!

Jej peW meebefieleueW Deens, l³eeJeªve Meem$eer³e ûebLeebÒeceeCeW keÀeJ³eebleefn mel³ekeÀLeve DemeleW, nW
Jee®ekeÀeb®³ee O³eeveeble ³esF&ue, DeMeer DeeMee Deens. keÀefJe peW mel³e meebielees, leW Meem$eer³e mel³eeÒeceeCeW
iet{ vemeleW. Meem$eer³e mel³eebHewkeÀer keÀebneR mel³eW FlekeÀeR iet{ Demeleele keÀeR, leeR mecepeC³eeme leHeeb®³ee
DeO³e³evee®eer DeeJeM³ekeÀlee Demeles. lemeW®e Meem$eeble keÀOeeR keÀOeeR efJeMes<e keÀejCeemeeþeR Deieoer #eguuekeÀ
mel³eW meebefieleuesueeR Demeleele. ³ee oesvnerefn mel³eeb®ee keÀeJ³eeble GHe³eesie nesle veeneR. `G<Celee, ÒekeÀeMe,
Je efJeÐegle neR ieleer®eeR efvejefvejeUeR ªHeW nesle', nW mel³e keÀeJ³eefJe<e³e nesC³eeme DeeCeKeer MeWkeÀ[eW
Je<ex ueesìueer Heeefnpesle. lemeW®e `yeeYeUeruee keÀebìs Demeleele', `ceemes mecegêeble jenleele', `HeeJeìîee®eer
GmeU HeÀej Keeuu³eeveW DeHe®eve nesTve Jee³eg mejlees' DemeueeR mel³eWefn keÀeJ³ee®³ee keÀecee®eeR veeneRle.
keÀeJ³eeble peeR mel³eW ieeWJeeJe³ee®eeR, l³eeb®eer ³eesi³e efveJe[ keÀjC³eeme keÀJeerme HejekeÀeÿs®es Þece He[leele.
peeR mecepeC³eeme cegUeR®e Þece He[le veeneRle, DeMeeRefn HeCe GHe³eesieer veeneRle; peer mecepeC³eeme HeÀej
Þece He[leele DeMeerefn HeCe GHe³eesieer veenerle. leeR ³ee oesneW®³ee ojc³eeve Demetve, DevegketÀue mebJesoveeslHeeokeÀ
DemeueeR Heeefnpesle. ³eeJej keÀesCeer DeMeer MebkeÀe Iesleerue keÀeR, keÀeJ³eeble JeefCe&uesueeR mel³eW vesnceeR
DevegketÀue mebJesoveeslHeeokeÀ DemeueeR Heeefnpesle, nW cele KejW Demesue, lej keÀeJ³eeble ogëKeHe³e&Jemee³eer
veeìkeÀeb®ee efkebÀJee DeJe<e&Ceeefo Deeefjäeb®³ee JeCe&veeb®ee meceeJesMe keÀOeeR®e keÀjleeb ³esCeej veeneR. keÀejCe
ogëKeHe³e&Jemee³eer veeìkesÀ Heeefnu³eeveW Je Deefjäeb®eeR JeCe&veW Jee®eu³eeveW ceveeme Deevebo ve nesleeb Gueì
ogëKe nesleW. keÀebneR DebMeer ner MebkeÀe yejesyej Deens; HeCe Lees[îee efJe®eejeDebleeR efle®esb efvejmeve nesC³eemeejKeW
Deens. og<keÀeUeble DeVe ve efceUeu³eecegUW nesCeeN³ee ³eeleveeb®ee Òel³e#e DevegYeJe DeeefCe l³ee ³eeleveeb®³ee
JeCe&vee®eW Jee®eve efkebÀJee ÞeJeCe, keÀeceerpeveebme nesCeeN³ee keÌuesMeeb®ee Òel³e#e DevegYeJe DeeefCe l³eeb®³ee
keÌuesMeeb®³ee JeCe&vee®eW Jee®eve efkebÀJee ÞeJeCe, ³ee DeeefCe ³eeÒeceeCeW Flej meJe& ieesäeRHeemetve nesCeeN³ee
megKeogëKeeb®ee Òel³e#e DevegYeJe DeeefCe l³eeb®³ee JeCe&veeb®eW Jee®eve efkebÀJee ÞeJeCe õ ³eeble HeÀej



Deblej Deens. Òel³e#eebvegYeJee®eer leerJe´lee Jee®eveeble efkebÀJee ÞeJeCeeble keÀOeeRefn ³esTb MekeÀCeej veeneR;
DeeefCe lemeW nesTb ueeieueW lej ÒeefleketÀue mebJesoveeslHeeokeÀ keÀeJ³eW keÀesCeer neleeR OejCeej veeneR. Gleej
Je³eeble veJeeveJemeebveeR PeeuesueW DeHel³e cejCe HeeJeueW Demeleeb ceeleeefHelejebme peW ogëKe nesleW, leW®e
ogëKe pej l³ee®³ee JeCe&veeHeemetve efkebÀJee DeefYeve³eeHeemetve nesTb ueeieueW, lej leW JeCe&ve keÀesCe neleeble
IesF&ue? efkebÀJee lees DeefYeve³e HeenC³eeme keÀesCe peeF&ue? SKeeÐee ogie&ce DeeefCe efveYe&³e DeMee Gb®e
efþkeÀeCeer yemetve KeeueeR ®eeueuesueer ue{eF& HeenC³eeveW ceveeJej p³ee ÒekeÀej®es efJekeÀej nesC³ee®ee mebYeJe
Deens, l³ee ÒekeÀej®es efJekeÀej ogëKeHe³e&Jemee³eer keÀLes®³ee Jee®eveeHeemetve nesleele. meJe& ceveg<³eeb®³ee
ceveesJe=efÊe SkeÀe®e leNns®³ee Demeu³eecegUW SkeÀeme PeeuesueW ogëKe efkebÀJee megKe l³ee®³ee yee¿e ef®evnebJeªve,
JeCe&veeJeªve, efkebÀJee DeefYeve³eeJeªve ogmeN³eeme mecepetve ³esleW, nW KejW Deens. HeCe ³ee mecepetve
³esC³eeble DeeefCe Òel³e#eevegYeJeeble HeÀej Deblej Deens. leueJeejermeejK³ee Mem$ee®eW cecee&He³e¥le ®ej®ej
keÀebHeerle peeCeW DeeefCe HeÀkeÌle Debieeuee ®eeìCeW, ³eeble pees HeÀjkeÀ Deens, lees Òel³e#e megKeogëKeele
DeeefCe l³eeb®³ee ef®e$eeble Deens. keÀJeer®eer meejer keÀjecele ngyesntye ef®e$e keÀe{C³eeble Deens; cetU GlHevve
keÀjC³eeble veeneR. les cetU GlHeVe keÀªb ueeieleerue lej l³eeb®³ee ogëKeeslHeeokeÀ ke=ÀleeRkeÀ[s keÀesCeer
{gketbÀveefn HeenCeej veeneR. Demees; HeCe ne meieUe Jee®ekeÀeb®³ee efkebÀJee Òes#ekeÀeb®³ee megKeogëKeeefJe<e³eeR
efJe®eej Peeuee. ogëKeHe³e&Jemee³eer keÀeJ³e efueefnleebvee KegÎ keÀJeer®³ee cevee®eer keÀe³e efmLeefle nesles,
ne ÒeMve Depetve jeefnuee®e Deens. keÀesCel³eeefn ÒekeÀej®eW keÀeJ³e j®eleebvee efkebÀJee l³eebleerue efJe<e³eeb®ee
efJe®eej keÀjleebvee keÀJeerme pes Dee³eeme nesleele, les Òel³e#e Dee³eemeebntve yejs®e #eerCe Demeleele.
megKeogëKee®ee Òel³e#e DevegYeJe DeeefCe megKeogëKeeJej HegveëHegveë efJe®eej keÀªve leeR DeeHeCeebme®e nesle
Deensle Demee Yeeme keÀªve IesC³ee®ee Òe³elve, ³eeble Heg<keÀU Deblej Deens. OeveueesY³ee®eW Oeve SkeÀeSkeÀerb
veeneRmeW PeeueW Demeleeb l³eeuee p³ee ³eelevee nesleele, l³ee Òel³e#e ³eelevee keÀefJe DeeHeCeeme OeveueesYeer
mecepetve Je DeeHeueW meejW efJeÊe SkeÀeSkeÀeR veä PeeueW Deens DemeW mecepetve, êJ³eveeMeeveW KeN³ee
OeveueesY³eeuee nesCeeN³ee ogëKee®eW Òeefleefyebye DeeHeu³ee ceveeJej GþJetve IesC³eemeeþeR l³ee ogëKee®eW
SkeÀmeejKeW ef®ebleve keÀjlees, Je l³eecegUW keÀebneR JesUeveW l³ee®³ee cevee®eer Je=efÊe OeveueesY³ee®³ee Je=ÊeermeejKeer
nesTve OeveueesY³eeuee nesCeeN³ee ³eeleveeb®eer yejer®e íe³ee l³ee®³ee ceveeJejefn He[tb ueeieles. DeMee
ÒekeÀejW GlHeVe kesÀuesu³ee ogKeeë®³ee íe³esme DeÒel³e#e ogëKe DemeW cnCeleeb ³esF&ue. p³eeuee ner
íe³ee nJeer eflelekeÀer oeì Hee[tve Iesleeb ³esle Demesue, l³ee®³ee DebieeR keÀefJelJeiegCeebHewkeÀeR Þesÿ iegCe
Deens, DemeW cnCeleeb ³esF&ue. efJe®eejeveW Òel³e#e megKeogëKee®³ee leerJe´les®eW HetCe& Òeefleefyebye DeeHeu³eeJej
GþJetve IesCeW ³ee®eW®e veebJe leeoelc³e; lebêer efkebÀJee SkeÀleevelee. p³eeuee megKeogëKee®ee Òel³e#e DevegYeJe
nesle Deens, l³ee®³ee ceveeÒeceeCeW keÀJeer®³ee cevee®eer efmLeefle Peeu³eeefMeJee³e l³ee®³ee keÀeJ³eeble lees
jme HetCe&HeCeW GlejCeej veeneR. jmee®eer HeefjHekeÌJelee Deieesoj keÀJeer®³ee ceveeble Peeueer Heeefnpes. leer
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leMeer Peeueer lej®e l³eeuee leer keÀeJ³eeble DeeCeC³ee®ee Òe³elve keÀjleeb ³esF&ue; keÀejCe pej Dee[eble®e
HeeCeer vemeueW lej leW HeesnN³eeble keÀesþtve ³esCeej? keÀJeeruee p³ee efJe<e³eeMeer DeeHeu³ee cevee®eer lebêer
ueeJetve I³eeJe³ee®eer Demeles, lees efJe<e³e DevegketÀue mebJesoveeslHeeokeÀ Demees, keÀer ÒeefleketÀue mebJesoveeslHeeokeÀ
Demees, l³eeuee pes keÀä He[leele les GYe³eHe#eerb meejKes®e Demeleele. keÀJeer®eW ceve HeÀesìesûeeHeÀ IesC³eemeeþer
le³eej kesÀuesu³ee efYebieeÒeceeCeW DemeleW. p³eeÒeceeCeW nJee lesJe{e ÒekeÀeMe DevegketÀue Demeuee cnCepes
Heeefnpes l³ee HeoeLee&®eW ngyesntye Òeefleefyebye l³ee efYebieeJej Hee[leeb ³esleW, l³eeÒeceeCeW p³ee keÀJeeruee DeeHeueer
keÀuHevee nJeer eflelekeÀer ÒepJeefuele keÀjleeb ³esles, l³eeuee efle®³ee jMceerveeR DeeHeu³ee ceveeJej Heeefnpes
l³ee efJe<e³ee®eer cegUeyejngketÀce íe³ee Hee[leeb ³esles. keÀuHevee ÒepJeefuele nesTve keÀuHeveeefJe<e³eebMeeR
leeoelc³e nesCeW õ ³eeble®e keÀJeeR®ee DeeefCe keÀeJ³eJee®ekeÀeb®ee Deevebo Deens. yeerpeieefCeleebleerue efkebÀJee
YetefceleeRleerue SKeeÐee ketÀì ÒeMveeble yegef× J³eûe nesTve iesueer Demeleeb leerle peW ®eeb®eu³e GlHeVe
nesleW leW leÊJeMeesOekeÀebme pemeW Del³eble Deevebooe³ekeÀ DemeleW, l³eeÒeceeCeW®e megKeogëKeeslHeeokeÀ efJe<e³eeb®eW
ngyesntye DeekeÀueve keÀjC³eemeeþeR YejOeebJe mees[uesu³ee keÀuHeves®³ee ®eeb®eu³eeHeemetve keÀJeeRvee Je
keÀeJ³eJee®ekeÀebvee Del³eevebo neslees. DemeW pej vemeleW, lej ogëKeHe³e&Jemee³eeRkeÀeJ³eW keÀefJe cegUeR®e ve
efueefnles, Je Jee®ekeÀ leeR cegUeR®e ve Jee®eles. lesJneb efme× keÀe³e PeeueW keÀeR, keÀeJ³e ogëKeHe³e&Jemee³eer
Demees keÀeR megKeHe³e&Jemee³eer Demees, l³eebleerue jmeeHeemetve GlHeVe nesCeeje Deevebo meejKee®e Demelees;
DeeefCe ³ee®e keÀejCeecegUW keÀe@ces[er Dee@HeÀ Sjme& (Yéebefleke=Àle ®ecelkeÀej) FlekeÀeR®e DeeLesuuees Jee®eC³eeuee,
efkebÀJee l³ee®ee Òe³eesie HeenC³eeuee, Deece®eeR ceveW GlmegkeÀ Demeleele. lej ceie ogëKeHe³e&Jemee³eer DeeefCe
megKeHe³e&Jemee³eer keÀeJ³eeb®³ee Jee®eveeble efkebÀJee Òe³eesieoMe&veeble cegUeR®e Yeso veeneR keÀeR keÀe³e, Demee
ÒeMve menpe GlHeVe neslees. l³eeme FlekeWÀ®e GÊej Deens keÀer, Yeso Deens; cegUeR®e veeneR DemeW veeneR;
HeCe lees HeÀej Lees[e Deens. keÀeJ³eJee®eveeble efkebÀJee l³eeb®ee Òe³eesie HeenC³eeble SkeÀceskeÀebHeemetve DeieoeR
efYeVe Demes oesve ceeveefmekeÀ J³eeHeej ®eeueuesues Demeleele. SkeÀ keÀuHeveeMeeqkeÌle ÒepJeefuele nesTve
leer cevee®eW keÀeJ³eJemletbMeeR leeoelc³e keÀjC³eemeeþeR Peìle Demeles; ogmeje, Fbefê³eebHeg{W Òel³e#e DemeCeeN³ee,
efkebÀJee keÀuHevesveW efvecee&Ce kesÀuesu³ee keÀeJ³eJemleg DeeHeeHeu³ee mJeYeeJeeÒeceeCeW Jee®ekeÀeb®³ee Je Hés#ekeÀeb®³ee
DevegketÀue Je He´efleketÀue mebJesoveebme DebMeleë keÀejCe nesle Demeleele. ³eecegUW ogëKeHe³e&Jemee³eer keÀeJ³e
Jee®eerle Demeleeb efkebÀJee l³ee®ee He´³eesie Heenele Demeleeb Je=Êeeruee Lees[erMeer efKeVelee GlHeVe nesles,
DeeefCe megKeHe³e&Jemee³eer keÀeJ³e Jee®eerle Demeleeb Je=Êeeruee Lees[emee Deevebo neslees. DeHe´yeg× ueeskeÀebvee
Heefnu³ee J³eeHeejeHeemetve nesCeeN³ee Deeveboe®eer cegUeR®e keÀuHevee vemeles ³eecegUW ogëKeHe³e&Jemee³eer veeìkeÀ
HeenCeW l³eebvee DeeJe[le veener.

DeeleeHe³e¥le peW meebefieleueW Deens l³eeJeªve leÊJeMeesOekeÀeHe´ceeCeW keÀJeer®eWefn, SkeÀe He´keÀej®³ee
mel³eeb®ee efveCe&³e keÀjCeW, DeeefCe leer meebieCes, nW keÀece Deens. nW keÀece yepeeJeC³eemeeþer keÀJeerme



DeeHeueer keÀuHevee HépJeefuele keÀªve keÀeJ³eJemletbMeer DeeHeu³ee cevee®eW leeoelc³e keÀªve I³eeJeW ueeieleW.
keÀeJ³eJemleg keÀesCel³eener He´keÀej®eer Demees, ³ee leeoelc³eeHeemetve nesCeeje Deevebo meejKee®e Demelees.
keÀJeeR®³ee ³eLeeLe& JeCe&veebveer keÀeJ³eJemletbMeerb Jee®ekeÀeb®³ee DeeefCe Heś#ekeÀeb®³ee cevee®eW leeoelc³e PeeueW
lej l³eebveeefn keÀJeeRmeejKee®e Deevebo nesF&ue. keÀeJ³eJemleg keÀesCel³eeefn HékeÀej®eer Demees, efle®³ee ef®ebleveeble
J³eie´ Peeuesu³ee keÀJeeR®³ee efkebÀJee Jee®ekeÀeb®³ee keÀuHevesme peW ®eeb®eu³e ³esleW leW Deeveboce³e Deens.
keÀeJ³e Jee®eerle Demeleeb efkebÀJee l³ee®ee He´³eesie Heenele Demeleeb Je=Êeerble keÀOeeR keÀOeeR peer efKeVelee
GlHeVe nesles leer, Je=efÊe SkeÀerkeÀ[s SkeÀleeveleeveboeble ie{ueer Demeleeb Fbefê³eebHeg{W He´l³e#e DemeCeeN³ee
efkebÀJee keÀuHevesveW efvecee&Ce kesÀuesu³ee, Ye³ebkeÀj keÀeJ³eJemleg ogmejerkeÀ[tve leeRle HéefleketÀue mebJesovee GlHeVe
keÀjerle Demeleele, cnCetve nesles. meejebMe, keÀeJ³e ogëKe He³e&Jemee³eer Demees efkebÀJee megKeHe³e&Jemee³eer
Demelees, leW j®eC³eeble keÀJeeruee, DeeefCe leW Jee®eC³eeble Jee®ekeÀeuee Deevebo®e Deensb. ³ee Deeveboele,
keÀeJ³eJemlet®es yee¿e mJeªHe jceCeer³e Demeu³eeme Lees[erMeer Yej He[les Je leW Ye³ebkeÀj Demeu³eeme
l³eeuee efkebÀef®eled íeì yemeleesõFl³eeefo iees<ìer Jee®ekeÀeb®³ee O³eeveeble ³esleerue DeMeer DeeMee Deens.

keÀeJ³ee®³ee Jee®eveeHeemetve jepeeHeemetve jbkeÀebme, leÊJeJesÊ³eeHeemetve Del³eble DeuHeefMeef#ele ceveg<³eeme,
meJe& efmLeleeRle Deevebo nesC³eeme DeveskeÀ keÀejCeW Deensle. SkeÀ lej keÀJeeR®³ee JeeCeeRletve pes yeesue
efveIele Demeleele, l³eeb®³ee mel³elesefJe<e³eer He´l³eskeÀ DebleëkeÀjCe mee#e osle DemeleW. peeR mel³eW
osMekeÀeueeefokeÀebveer ce³ee&efole, efkebÀJee peeR mel³eW yengÞegleebme cee$e mecepeCeej, DeMeeR mel³eW keÀefJe keÀOeeR®e
meebiele yemele veener. p³ee ceveg<³ee®eer jeveìer DeJemLee megìueer Deens, p³eeuee ceeveJeer mJeYeeJee®eW
efkebÀef®eled %eeve HéeHle PeeueW Deens, p³ee®³ee ceveeJej yee¿e me=<ìer®³ee meeQo³ee&®ee HeefjCeece nesTb ueeieuee
Deens, Demee ceveg<³e keÀesCel³eeefn osMeeble jenele Demees, efkebÀJee keÀesCel³eeefn MelekeÀeble pevceeme Deeuee
Demees, cenekeÀJeeR®³ee mel³ece³e jmeeU Godieejece=lee®eW mesJeve keÀjC³eeme lees ³eesi³e Demelees. keÀeJ³eeHeemetve
Deevebo nesC³ee®eW ogmejW keÀejCe DemeW Deens keÀer, meeOeejCe ceveg<³eeme p³ee iees<ìer DeJ³ekeÌle Demeleele,
l³ee keÀefJe l³eeme J³ekeÌle keÀªve oslees. `efpelekeÌ³ee cetefle& eflelekeÌ³ee He´ke=Àefle' DeMeer DeeHeu³ee ueeskeÀeble
cnCe Deens. ³ee cnCeer®ee DeLe& FlekeÀe®e keÀer, He´l³eskeÀ ceveg<³ee®ee mJeYeeJe efvejeUe Demeu³eecegUsb
meJee¥®³ee mJeYeeJeeb®eW %eeve nesCeW DeMekeÌ³e Deens. leLeeefHe p³eeDeLeer¥ meJe& ceveg<³eebme DeeHeCe `ceveg<³e'
³ee SkeÀe Jeiee&Keeueer cees[leeW l³eeDeLeeA l³ee meJee¥le meeOeejCe DemeW keÀebner iegCe Demeues®e Heeefnpesle.
³ee meeOeejCe iegCeeb®eW Deefle mJeuHe %eeve yengleskeÀebme DemeleW; Je leW DemeleW cnCetve keÀeJ³eJee®eveeHeemetve
l³ebeme Deevebo neslees. efkeÀl³eskeÀ ceveg<³e HejekeÀe<þs®es jeieerì Demeleele, efkeÀl³eskeÀ Meeble Demeleele,
efkeÀl³eskeÀ cee³eeUt Demeleele, efkeÀl³eskeÀ ueesYeer Demeleele, efkeÀl³eskeÀ ket́Àj Demeleele, efkeÀl³eskeÀ keÀeceelegj
Demeleele. leLeeefHe jeie, Meebefle, cecelee, ueesYe, ke´Àew³e& Je keÀece Fl³eeefo meJe& ceveesJe=ÊeeR®eer He´l³eskeÀeme
Lees[eryengle DeesUKe Demeles. efJeefMe<ì J³ekeÌleeRle SKeeoe iegCe HeÀej Demeuee cnCetve yeekeÀer®³ee iegCeebefJe<e³eeR
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lees DeieoeR De%eeve Demelees DemeW veener. He´l³eskeÀ ceveg<³e meJe& ceveg<³eless®eW met#ce He´efleefyebye Deens
DemeW ceeveC³eeme njkeÀle veener. DemeW vemeleW lej SkeÀe®es ceveesefJekeÀej ogmeN³eeuee ve mecepeles.
meeOeejCe ceveg<³eeble DeeefCe keÀJeeRle Yeso FlekeÀe®e Deens keÀeR, meeOeejCe ceveg<³eeme p³ee Héke=ÀefleJewef®e$³ee®eW
DeeefCe efJekeÀejJewef®e$³ee®eW %eeve DeieoeR cebo DemeleW, leW keÀJeerme keÀuHeveemeeceL³ee&veW mJeleëme®e mHe<ì
keÀªve Iesleeb ³eslesb FlekeWÀ®e veener, lej keÀeJ³eÜejeb leW ogmeN³eebmeefn mHe<ì keÀªve osleeb ³esleW. keÀefJe
ne keÀeceªHeOeejer HeìeF&le yengªHeer Deens! lees #eCeeble jepee yevetve efmebnemevemLe Heg©<eeb®³ee DebleëkeÀjCeebleerue
efJe®eej yeesuetb ueeielees; jepeJes<e IesTve DeOe&IeefìkeÀe Peeueer veeneR lees, lees Jes<e ìeketÀve osTve keÀeUe
Hees<eeKe keÀjlees, leeW[euee keÀepeU HeÀemelees, JeðeeKeeueer HeepeUuesueerb Meðes ueHeJetve Ieslees, DeeefCe
ceO³eje$eer®³ee efveefye[ keÀeUesKeeble efpekeÀ[seflekeÀ[s meecemetce PeeueW Demeleeb êJ³eemeeþer keÀesCee®ee lejer
peerJe IesC³ee®ee yesle keÀjerle ceejskeÀjer nesGve yeensj He[lees! ³ee efmLeleerle Heeb®e HeVeeme HeUW iesueer
ve iesueer lees leer ìeketÀve osTve DeefYemeeefjkeÀe yevelees Je DeefYemeeefjkesÀme ³eesi³e Demee HesnjeJe ®e{Jetve
cesIeeb®³ee ie[ie[eìeb®eer, efJepeeb®³ee ueKeueKeeìeb®eer, efkebÀJee legHeÀeve JeeN³ee®³ee meesmeeìîee®eer HeJee&
ve keÀefjleeb, HeeJemee®³ee cegmeUOeejWletve SkeÀe ®esìemen efJenejesÐeeveebleerue vesceuesu³ee ueleeceb[Heeble
efHe´³ee®eer Yesì IesC³eeme peelees! Deeleeb lees HeJe&lee®³ee efMeKejeJej efkebÀJee mecegêe®³ee efkeÀveeN³eeJej
Demeuee lej #eCeYejeves Oeveieje®³ee HejmeeHeeMeeR MeskeÀle yemeuesuee efkebÀJee v³ee³eemeveeª{ nesTve
v³ee³e keÀjerle Demeuesuee ¢<ìerme He[sue! Jee³etHe´ceeCeW lees meJe&ieeceer Deens; ceveeHe´ceeCeW lees ®eb®eue
Deens; nJeer leer Jemleg GlHeVe keÀjCeeje lees Jemleeo peeotieej Deens; keÀuHeveeMebketÀ®³ee efpeJeeJej
keÀeueesoOeeRle Heeefnpes p³ee efoMesme megkeÀeCetb ueeJeC³eeme ve [ieCeeje lees pejþ Peeuesuee leeb[sue
Deens; efJeéeyeerpeebHe´ceeCeW l³ee®es Godieej Deveble Je efvel³e Deensle. keÀesCeleer Jemleg efkeÀleerefn otj Demees
efkebÀJee efkeÀleerner met#ce Demees, l³eeveW efle®³eeJej DeeHeueer ogyeeaCe efkebÀJee met#ceoMe&keÀ ³eb$e ueeefJeueW
keÀer l³eeuee leer meefVeOe DeeefCe mLetue nesTve nJeer leMeer Heenleeb ³esles, Je ogmeN³eebvee efle®eW ³eLeeleL³e
DeekeÀueve nesF&ue DeMee leNns®eW efle®eW ef®e$e keÀe{leeb ³esleW. pej legcnebuee Heeleeueebleerue efkebÀJee mJebiee&leerue
JemlegefmLeleer HeeneJe³ee®eer F®íe Demesue lej efceuìve®ee efkebÀJee keÀeefueoemee®ee nele IeÆ Oeªve les
vesleerue eflekeÀ[s peeC³eeme le³eej Jne! Deveble Héke=Àleer®³ee Ëo³e[esneble yeg[îee ceeªve l³eeb®³ee leUeMeeR
keÀe³e Deens, nW pej legcnebuee HeeneJe³ee®eW Demesue lej ceesefueDej, MeskeÌmeefHeDej, iesìer efkebÀJee YeJeYetefle
DeMee peielHe´efme× HeeCeyeg[îeeb®³ee keÀcejsuee efceþer ceeje! meejebMe, Debleyee&¿e me=<ìeRle DevegketÀue
efkebÀJee HéefleketÀue mebJesovee GlHeVe keÀjCeejer DeMeer keÀesCeleerefn ®eerpe veener, keÀerb efpe®³ee mel³emJejÀHee®eW
%eeve Deevebo nesF&ue DeMee jerleerveW keÀJeerme legcnebuee keÀªve osleeb ³esCeej veener. mecepeeleer³eebme nW
%eeve keÀªve osCeW ne keÀJeeR®ee J³eJemee³e nes³e. ³ee J³eJemee³eeble®e l³eeb®ee Deevebo Deens. ³ee J³eJemee³eecegUW
l³eeb®eW DebleëkeÀjCe DeefleMe³e keÀesceue Je o³eeo&́ PeeuesueW DemeleW. ³ee J³eJemee³eecegUW ³eeb®eer DevegkebÀHee



FlekeÀer Jee{les keÀer, efle®³ee J³eeHleerme mekeÀue ceveg<³eJeie& efkebÀJee peerJekeÀesìermeg×eb HegjsMeer ve nesTve
leer DeKesjerme De®esleveme=<ìer J³eeHetb ueeieles; Je ne J³eJemee³e Jee®ekeÀebme megKeeJen JneJee cnCetve
HeÐe j®evee, He´eme, Je=ÊeW, DeuebkeÀej Fl³eeefo GHekeÀjCeeb®ee GHe³eesie keÀefJe DeeHeu³ee keÀeJ³ej®eveWle
keÀjleele.

MeskeÌmeefHeDej, YeJeYetefle, keÀeefueoemeMeskeÌmeefHeDej, YeJeYetefle, keÀeefueoemeMeskeÌmeefHeDej, YeJeYetefle, keÀeefueoemeMeskeÌmeefHeDej, YeJeYetefle, keÀeefueoemeMeskeÌmeefHeDej, YeJeYetefle, keÀeefueoeme

ÒeLece ner ieesä ue#eeble þsefJeueer Heeefnpes keÀeR, MeskeÌmeefHeDej, keÀeefueoeme DeeefCe YeJeYetefle ³eeb®eer
leguevee Deecner peer keÀjerle DeeneW, leer l³eeb®³ee GHeueyOe ûebLeebJeªve. keÀeefueoemee®eer yegef× keÀoeef®eled
MeskeÌmeefHeDej®³ee Hes#eebner efJeMeeue Demesue, HeCe l³eeveW efueefnuesu³ee leerve veeìkeÀeble efle®ee ÒeYeeJe
efpelekeÀe ¢äerme He[le Deens, lesJe{e®e cee$e Deece®³ee keÀecee®ee. keÀejCe DemeW ve ceeefveueW lej
Jeeo keÀOeeR®e mebHeeJe³ee®ee veeneR. ojJe<eea keÀesìîeeJeefOe ÒeeCeer pevceeme ³esleensle, Je cejCe HeeJeleensle;
³eeb®³eeble efkeÀl³eskeÀ keÀeefueoeme DeeefCe MeskeÌmeefHeDej nesTve peele Demeleerue, HeCe les Deecnebme keÀe³e
nesle? SKeeÐee®³ee iegCeeb®eer HeejKe l³ee®³ee ke=ÀleeRJeªve keÀjeJe³ee®eer. Hegveë keÀeefueoeme MeskeÌmeefHeDej®³ee
HetJeeA efkeÀleer Je<exX nesTve iesuee, lees, MeskeÌmeefHeDej®³ee JesUsme Demelee lej l³eeveW l³eeme nìefJeueW®e
DemeleW, Jeiewjs meebkesÀeflekeÀ ’pejlejeb“®eerner Deecnebme iejpe veeneR. ³ee eflevner keÀJeeR®es Deensle lemes
ûebLe IesTve Je l³eeb®eW ef®eÊe osTve ceveve keÀªve l³eebJej cele efoueW Heeefnpes.

veeìkeÀiegCeeble keÀeefueoemeeHes#eeb YeJeYetefle Þesÿ DeeefCe YeJeYetleerHes#eeb MeskeÌmeefHeDej Jej®e, nW þjefJeC³eeme
JeemleefJekeÀ cnìueW cnCepes Deieesoj GÊece veeìkeÀ cnCepes keÀe³e Je l³eeuee keÀesCel³ee ieesäeR®eer
DeeJeM³ekeÀlee Deens, nW meebieCeW peªj efomeleW. keÀejCe oesvener He#eeb®eW cnCeCeW ³esLeW®e efYeVe He[u³eeme
keÀOeeR®e lebìe legìC³ee®ee mebYeJe veeneR. DemeW pejer Deens lejer Jele&ceeveHe$eeble DeMee Jeeoûemle efJe<e³ee®ee
³eLeeefmLeleHeCeW GneHeesn keÀefjleeb ³esle veeneR, ³eeme HeefnueW keÀejCe mLeuemebkeÀes®e; Je ogmejW keÀejCe
yengleskeÀ Jee®ekeÀebme ³ee JeeoeHeemetve Deevebo ve nesC³ee®ee yeUkeÀì mebYeJe. ³ee Jeeoe®eW mJeªHe Je
cece& keÀUC³eeme Fbûepeer Je mebmke=Àle ³ee oesve Yee<eeb®eer ®eebieueer ceeefnleer Demetve l³eebveer Jejerue keÀJeeR®es
ûebLe Jee®euesues Heeefnpesle; veeneR lej Demeu³ee uesKeeHeemetve kebÀìeUe cee$e ³eeJe³ee®ee. leLeeefHe p³eeDeLeea
ÒeMve efveIeeuee Deens, l³eeDeLeeA l³ee mebyebOeeveW Lees[Wyengle efueefnu³eeefMeJee³e Deece®³eeveW jenJele veeneR.

³ee peieeble veeveeleNns®es ueeskeÀ Deensle. keÀesCeer mJeeLee&meeþeR ogmeN³ee®³ee ceevee keÀeefHeleele. keÀesCeer
HejesHekeÀejemeeþeR leveceveOeve ³eeb®ee J³e³e keÀjC³eeme efvejblej efme× Demeleele. efkeÀl³eskeÀ keÀecegkeÀ
nesTve Pegjle Demeleele. efkeÀl³eskeÀebJej êJ³eeefYeuee<ee®eW ceesþW Òeeyeu³e DemeleW. keÀesCee®ee jeie®e HeÀej
DeefveJeej Demelees. ogmeN³eeb®ee Ieele, efJeHeefÊe, ogëKeõ³eeble®e keÀesCeeuee meblees<e Jeeìlees. keÀesCeer
DeefYeceevee®eeR ceensjIejW Demeleele. DeMee efvejefvejeÈ³ee mJeYeeJeeb®³ee ueeskeÀebveer Yejuesueer DeeHeueer
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He=LJeer Deens. pees lees DeeHeeHeues nsleg efme×erme vesC³ee®³ee keÀeceeble iegbleuesuee Demelees. ³eecegUW efkeÀl³eskeÀoeb
efJeue#eCe Òemebie Ies[tve ³esleele. ner yee¿e me=efä peMeer yengefJeOe Deens, leMeer®e Deece®eer Devleëme=efä
efkebÀJee mJeYeeJeme=efäner yengefJeOe Deens. ³ee oesvener me=äeR®eer ³eLeeefmLele ceeefnleer keÀªve IesTve
meebefieleu³eeÒeceeCeW Ie[uesu³ee SkeÀeÐee Òemebiee®eW keÀJeerveW DeeHeCe Dee[ jentve kesÀuesueW peW ieÐeelcekeÀ,
HeÐeelcekeÀ, efkebÀJee ieÐeHeÐeelcekeÀ ngyesngye JeCe&ve l³eeuee veeìkeÀ cnCeeJe³ee®eW. veeìkeÀer³e keÀJeeR®eer
Kejer keÀjecele efvejefvejeÈ³ee Òeke=ÀleeR®eer ngyesngye lemeyeerj keÀe{C³eeble Deens. Hegveë, ³ee lemeefyejeR®eer
meebie[ ueeJeC³eemener ceesþW ®eeleg³e& ueeieleW. nW yenglekeÀªve ÒeemeeefokeÀ DemeleW. nW p³eeme Demesue
lees®e veebJe IesC³eemeejKee keÀefJe neslees. ³esCeWÒeceeCesb ’veeìkeÀ“ Meyoe®eer J³eeK³ee Deecner keÀefjleeW;
Je ³ee J³eeK³esme pees keÀefJe Glejsue l³eeme DeecneR ®eebieuee keÀefJe Demes cnCeleeW. ner J³eeK³ee
p³eebme meccele Demesue l³eebvee MeskeÌmeefHe³ej®³ee yejesyejer®ee keÀeefueoeme nesleeb, DemeW keÀOeeRner cnCeleeb
³esCeej veeneR. veeìkeÀ nW KejesKej nesCeeN³ee ieesäeR®eW DevegkeÀjCe nes³e; DeeefCe l³ee peMee DeveskeÀefJeOe
Deensle, l³eeÒeceeCeW veeìkeÀebleerue Hee$eWner DeveskeÀ mJeYeeJeeb®eer Heeefnpesle. keÀeefueoemeeveW DeveskeÀ Òeke=ÀleeR®eW
JeCe&ve kesÀueW®e veeneR. l³ee®eer meejer Ssì Me=bieej jmeeble; keÀesþW keÀesþW keÀ©Cee jmee®eer PeebkeÀ l³ee®³ee
ûebLeeble ¢äerme He[les; HeCe efle®³eeHeg{W ceeieW Me=bieeje®eW ueHesìCeW DemeeJe³ee®eW®e! keÀeefueoemee®eer keÀuHeveeMeeqkeÌle
ner HeÀej DeekebgÀef®ele DemeeJeermeW JeeìleW. ceeueefJekeÀeeqiveefce$e, efJe¬eÀceesJe&Meea³e DeeefCe MekegbÀleuee ³ee
leerve veeìkeÀeble efJe®eejJewef®e$³e efkeÀleermeW Deens? l³eeÒeceeCeW®e jIegJebMe DeeefCe kegÀceejmebYeJe ³eeble
FlekeWÀ efJe®eejmeec³e Deens keÀeR, ³eeHewkeÀer SkeÀ ûebLe Jee®etve ogmeje neleeR Iesleuee lej lees Jee®eC³ee®ee
kebÀìeUe ³eslees. efueefnC³ee®eeR meeOeveW, Feflenemee®ee DeYeeJe, Dev³e jeä^ebMeer J³eJenej ®eeuet vemeCeW
Jeiewjs DeveskeÀ keÀejCeebveer keÀeefueoemee®eeR veeìkeWÀ MeskeÌmeefHeDej®³eeHes#eeb keÀceer Òeleer®eeR GlejueeR DemeeJeeR.
HeCe keÀmeW PeeueW lejer leer leMeeR Deensle nW keÀyetue kesÀueW®e Heeefnpes. YeJeYetleer®ee lej Leeì®e efvejeUe!
l³ee®eW MeyoieebYeer³e&, l³ee®eW keÀuHeveeiee{lJe, yee¿eme=äer®eW pemeW®³ee lemeW ef®e$e keÀe{C³ee®eer l³ee®eer
Mewueer Jeiewjs ieesäerle keÀeefueoemee®³ee veeìkeÀeble meeOeu³ee veeneRle. efMeJee³e keÀeefueoeme Me=bieeje®ee
DeeÐeieg© DemeW pejer cnCeleele, lejer ceeueleerefJe<e³eeR ceeOeJee®eW peW efJeue#eCe Òesce YeJeYetleerveW JeefCe&ueW
Deens, l³eeHeg{W og<³evlee®³ee Òescee®eW Deecnebme keÀebneR®e Jeeìle veeneR. YeJeYetleerveW ’GÊejjece®eefjleeble“
keÀ©Ceejmee®ee pees Hetj GlHeVe kesÀuee Deens, ³eeHeg{W jIegJebMeebleerue Depee®³ee MeeskeÀe®ee DeesIe efyeueketÀue
efìkeÀeJe Oejerle veeneR. Me=bieej DeeefCe keÀ©Cee ³ee oesve jmeeble keÀeefueoemeeJej leeCe keÀªve efMeJee³e
keÀeefueoemeeble ve meebHe[Ceejsner DeodYegleYe³eevekeÀeefo jme YeJeYetleerveW HeÀej GÊece jerleerves meeOeues Deensle.
ogmeje SkeÀ YeJeYetleeRle efJeMes<e iegCe Demee Deens keÀeR DeLee&veg<ebieeveW l³ee®eer Meyoj®evee efHeÀjles.
Fbûepeer HeesHe keÀJeerveW SkesÀ efþkeÀeCeeR DemeW cnìueW Deens keÀeR, keÀefJeles®ee OJeefve keÀefJeles®³ee DeLee&®ee
ÒeefleOJeefve YeemeeJee, cnCepes DeLee&ÒeceeCeW Yee<ee ®e{le Glejle peeJeer. ceeueleermeeþeR Jes[e nesTve



iesuesuee ceeOeJe efkeÀleer keÀesceue, ceOetj DeeefCe keÀCe&ceveesnj Meyoebveer DeeHeues keÀeceesÃej J³ekeÌle keÀefjlees?
meerles®³ee efJejneveW jecee®eer Peeuesueer ogo&Mee Je efle®³eemeeþeR jeceeveW kesÀuesuee MeeskeÀ neR DeJeCe&veer³e
DeeefCe DeÒeeflece Deensle, DemeW Deecnebme JeeìleW. Deeleeb MeskeÌmeefHeDej®³ee mebyebOeeveW ³esLeW Deecner efkeÀleer
efueefnCeej? p³ee yeneojeveW SkeÀ veeneR, oesve veeneR, íÊeerme veeìkeWÀ efueefnueeR, Je l³eeble DeveskeÀ
mJeYeeJeeb®³ee Hee$eeb®eer ³eespevee keÀªve Me=bieejJeerjeefo veJener jmeeb®eer peeieespeeie jsue®esue keÀªve efoueer,
Je p³ee®³ee keÀefJeleece=leHeeveeveW meieUW ³egjesHeKeC[ Peguele jeefnueW Deens, l³ee MeskeÌmeefHeDej®eer keÀe³e
ieesä meebieeJeer? MeskeÌmeefHeDejceO³eW oes<e veeneRle DemeW veeneR, Je les keÀesCeer keÀe{ues veeneRle DemeWner
veeneR. Hejbleg ®ebêeJejerue ue#³e pemeW l³ee®³ee ÒekeÀeMeeble ueHetve peeleW, l³eeÒeceeCeW MeskeÌmeefHeDej®³ee
iegCeebHeg{W l³ee®³ee oes<eeyeÎue keÀebneRSkeÀ JeeìsveemeW nesleW. ’keÀeefueoeme efnbogmLeeve®ee MeskeÌmeefHeDej“
cnCepes efnbogmLeeve®³ee keÀJeeRHewkeÀeR MeskeÌmeefHeDejMeeR leguevee keÀjC³eepeesiee keÀeefueoeme nes³e. ³eeJeªve
MeskeÌmeefHeDej®es meieUs iegCe keÀeefueoemeeble Deensle Demee DeLe& cegUeR®e efveIele veeneR.

Je<e& 1, DebkeÀ 10]

cejeþeRle ®eebieues ûebLe keÀeb nesle veeneRle?cejeþeRle ®eebieues ûebLe keÀeb nesle veeneRle?cejeþeRle ®eebieues ûebLe keÀeb nesle veeneRle?cejeþeRle ®eebieues ûebLe keÀeb nesle veeneRle?cejeþeRle ®eebieues ûebLe keÀeb nesle veeneRle?

’cejeþeRle ®eebieues ûebLe keÀeb nesle veeneRle?“ Demee ÒeMve efJe®eejC³eeHes#ee ’osMeer Yee<eeble ®eebieues
ûebLe keÀeb nesle veeneRle?“ Demee J³eeHekeÀ ÒeMve efJe®eejC³eeme osKeerue keÀebneR njkeÀle veeneR! keÀejCe
ûebLemebyebOeeveW peMeer cejeþer Yee<es®eer leMeer®e yengleskeÀ Flej osMeer Yee<eeb®eer efmLeefle Deens DemeW cnCeleeb
³esF&ue. leLeeefHe PeebkeÀueer cetþ meJJee ueeKee®eer ³ee v³ee³eeveW iegpejeLeer, ceejJee[er, keÀeve[er, lesueiet
Jeiewjs Yee<eeb®eer p³eebvee ceeefnleer vemesue l³eebvee l³ee Yee<eeble keÀoeef®eled cenÊJee®ee ûebLeefJemleej Demesue
DemeW Jeeìle Demesue; DeeefCe KejesKejeR®e lemeW keÀesCeeme Jeeìle Demesue lej l³ee®ee lees Ye´ce otj
keÀªve ûebLeogefYe&#³eeveW meeN³ee osMeer Yee<eebme meejKeW J³eeHeueW Deens DeMeer l³ee®eer Keelejer keÀªve
osCeW, Je l³ee®ee ceeveerJe Deevebo veeneRmee keÀjCeW ³eeble ceesþemee Heg©<eeLe& veeneR! p³ee ieesäeRle De%eeveeHeemetve
megKe nesleW l³eeble %eeve mebHeeoC³ee®ee Òe³elve keÀjCeW ns kesÀJeU cetKe&HeCe nes³e. HeCe JeejbJeej keÀe³e
nesleW keÀeR, DeeHeCe DeeHeu³ee De%eeveeveboeble DeeHeueW Dee³eg<³e megKeeveW kebÀþerle Demeleeb, DeeHeCeeme
ûenoMee ³esles cnCetve cnCee, efkebÀJee ³ee me=<ìeRle keÀesCel³eener ÒeeC³eeveW efvejblej megKeer Demetb ve³es
Demee efle®ee efve³ece®e Deens cnCetve cnCee, keÀesCeer lejer efomeC³eeble keÀebneRSkeÀ keÀejCe vemeleeb Meg×
nsJ³eeveW Deece®³ee [eskeÌ³eeHeeMeeR DeeHeu³ee MeneCeHeCee®eer j[ ieeTve Deece®eer meceeOeeveJe=efÊe veeneRMeer
keÀªve ìekeÀlees! efjHeexìj Dee@HeÀ Oeer vesefìJe Òesme ne SkeÀ DeMee ÒekeÀej®ee DeefOekeÀejer Deens. je.
meeþs ³eebvee DeeHeueW keÀle&J³e cegUeR®e keÀjleeb ³esle veeneR DemeW Deecnebme JeeìleW! j³elesveW ceesþîee
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keÀäeveW efouesues mejkeÀej®³ee Heoj®es De[er®eMeW-leerveMeW ©He³es ojceefnvee Iesle yemetve Je<ee&®³ee DeKesjeRme
’³ee Yee<eWle cnCeC³eemeejKee ûebLe Peeuee veeneR; l³ee Yee<eWle veebJe IesC³eemeejKee ûebLe efveHepeuee
veeneR; Oece&, keÀece, Je keÀJeve ³eentve vesefìJe ueeskeÀebme eflemeje efJe<e³e neleeR Oejleeb®e ³esle veeneR;
DeeefCe efleneRle lejer ceesþW JeeKeeCeC³eemeejKeW keÀebneR mJekeÀHeesuekeÀefuHele Demesue DemeW cnCeeue lej
lemeWner veeneR. pes ûebLe DeLeJee HegmlekeWÀ nesleele, leeR yengOee ³ee efJe<e³eebJej; l³eeb®ee ceieotj efkeÀleHele
Demelees ³ee ieesäer®eer HeefjmHegÀìlee keÀjC³eeHes#eeb leer cegiOe®e þsJeeJeer nW yejW! Jeefjÿ ieefCele, jmee³eve,
³eb$ekeÀuee, ef®e$eefJeÐee, leeje-³eb$e, J³eeHeej Jeiewjs GHe³egkeÌle efkebÀJee ienve efJe<e³eebJej HegmlekeWÀ efueefnC³ee®eer
newme DeLeJee DeeJeM³ekeÀlee vesefìJe ueeskeÀebme Jeeìle veeneR; DeeefCe leer Jeeìueer veeneR leesHe³e¥le osMeer
Yee<eeble ®eebieues ûebLe efveHepeC³ee®ee mebYeJe veeneR; Fefleneme, Leesj Heg©<eeb®eeR ®eefj$eW, Demeu³ee efJe<e³eeb®eW
ceenelc³emeg×eb vesefìJe ûebLekeÀejebme keÀUtb ve³es nW ceesþW Dee½e³e& Deens.“ õ Demeues DeefYeÒee³e osC³eemeeþeR
DeeHeCeebme ÒeefleceemeeR leerveMeW ©He³e efceUle vemeleele, nW jepeÞeer meeþs ³eebme keÀUle veeneR ³ee®eW®e
Deecnebme ceesþW Dee½e³e& JeeìleW! p³eeb®³eekeÀ[tve mee#eeled efkebÀJee HejbHejsveW DeeHeuee Heieej DeeHeCeebme
efceUlees l³eeb®ee efoue Keg<e nesF&ue DeMee jerleer®ee jHeesì keÀjCeW nW KeN³ee veeskeÀje®eW keÀle&J³e, keÀeR
l³eebvee nUnU Jeeìsue DeMee ÒekeÀej®eW efueefnCeW nW DeeHeueW JeepeJeer keÀle&J³e, ³ee®eer®e ceerceebmee
jepeÞeer meeþs ³eebme DeÐeeefHe keÀjleeb Deeueer vemeeJeer Demee Deecnebme mebMe³e ³eslees. DeHekeÀejer, pebieue
Jeiewjs Keel³eeb®es efjHeesì&med je. meeþs ³eeb®³ee DeJeueeskeÀveeble keÀOeeR®e Deeues veeneRle keÀe³e? ue<keÀjer
Keel³ee®ee DeJee{J³e Ke®e& íeHeefJeC³eemeeþeR, veJeerve ceguetKe keÀeyeerpe keÀjC³eeble nesCeeje Ke®e& ueeskeÀeb®³ee
[esÈ³eeble meuetb ve osC³eemeeþeR, meensye ueeskeÀeb®es ceesþceesþs Heieej DeKeb[ ®eeueJetve l³eeb®³eemeeþer
veJeerve KeeleeR keÀe{C³eeble nesCeeje Ke®e& ueeskeÀeb®³ee vepejWletve ®egkeÀefJeC³eemeeþer, veJeerve keÀjeb®ee yeespee
`$eeefn $eeefn` nesTve iesuesu³ee ÒepesveW DeeveboeveW meneJee ³eemeeþeR ieguepeej efjHeesì&med efueefnC³ee®eer
peer keÀuee HeeoMeener Debceuee®eer melele Je=ef× ef®ebleCeeN³ee ³e®®eeJele Fbûepeer DeefOekeÀeN³eebme meeOeueer
Deens efle®eW DevegkeÀjCe lej meeceev³e vesefìJeeuee keÀOeeR®e keÀjleeb ³esCeej veeneR; HeCe DeHekeÀejer, HeÀe@jsmì
Jeiewjs Keel³eekeÀ[erue uegbiesmegbies DeefOekeÀejer osKeerue p³ee jerleerveW DeeHeues jHeesì mepeJetve osleele leer
jerleer je. meeþîeebmeejK³ee ie=nmLeebme DeJeiele vemeeJeer, nW l³eeb®³ee nHeerefMeDeueHeCeeme efyeuekegÀue
MeesYele veeneR! efMeJee³e, ³egefveJnefme&ìeRle osMeer Yee<eeb®ee Hegveë ÒeJesMe Peeu³eeKesjerpe l³eebvee megoMee
³esCeej veeneR DemeW cele osCeW cnCepes lej DeeHeu³ee DeefOekeÀeje®ee Deefle¬eÀce keÀªve Dejepeefve<þs®³ee
DeHeefJe$e ÒeosMeeble HeeTue ìekeÀC³eemeejKeW Keef®ele nes³e!

HeCe Deece®eer meceeOeeveJe=efÊe {UJeC³ee®eW HeeHe ns meeþs®e keÀjCeejs Deensle DemeW veeneR. Iej®³ee
YeekeÀjer KeeTve vemel³ee GþeþsJeer keÀjCeejs ³ee efjHeesì&jemeejKes ogmejsner Heg<keÀU ie=nmLe Deensle.
nsner KegÎ mJeleëuee Je ogmeN³eeuee ne®e ÒeMve õ cnCepes cejeþer Yee<eWle ®eebieues ûebLe keÀeb nesle



veeneRle õ ne ÒeMve Ieeuetve l³ee®eW GÊej mJeleë osC³ee®ee efkebÀJee leW ueeskeÀebkeÀ[tve keÀe{C³ee®ee
Òe³elve keÀjerle Demeleele! HeCe ceewu³eJeeved JemletefJe<e³eeR ÒeMve kesÀuee cnCepes lees iet{ neslees DeeefCe
meeceev³e JemletefJe<e³eeR lees kesÀuee cnCepes GÊej osC³eeme meesHee peelees DemeW Deecnebme Jeeìle veeneR.
leLeeefHe ceewpe DeMeer Deens keÀeR p³ee Jemlet®ee efvel³e menJeeme DeeHeCeebme Ie[le Demelees efle®eW keÀe³e&keÀejCe
DeeHeCeebme þeTkeÀ vemetve þeTkeÀ Demeu³eemeejKeW Gieer®e JeeìleW. {ie keÀeb ³esleele, HeeTme keÀmee
He[lees, ce[keÌ³eebleueW efkebÀJee HeÀ[keWÀ ueeJeuesueW HeeCeer ieej keÀeb nesleW, Gueì ìebietve þsJeuesueW HeeCeer
keÀeHe[ebletve keÀeb ieUle veeneR, Helebie Jej keÀmee ®e{lees Jeiewjs ieesäeR®eer Kejer keÀejCeW DeeHeCeebHewkeÀer
MeskeÀ[e veJJeoebme þeTkeÀ vemeleerue DeMeer Deece®eer HekeÌkeÀer Keelejer Deens. leLeeefHe keÀeieoe®ee Helebie
MeWHeìemekeÀì nJeWle ®e{lees keÀmee, Demee ÒeMve SKeeÐee Heesjeuee kesÀuee lej lees osKeerue Demee
ÒeMve keÀjCeeN³eeme KegUe þjJeerue! HeCe ³ee ÒeMvee®eW GÊej yeN³ee®e ceesþîee ieefCel³eeuee yejesyej
osleeb DeeueW veeneR ner Deece®³ee DevegYeJeebleueer ieesä Deens. leelHe³e& keÀe³e keÀeR, cejeþer Yee<eWle ®eebieues
ûebLe keÀeb nesle veeneRle ³ee®ee Kegueemee keÀjC³eemeeþeR Deecner pej keÀebneR meesHes ÒeMve kesÀues lej
ns ueeskeÀ Demes cnCeleerue keÀeR ’³eeble nes keÀe³e? ³eeb®eeR GÊejW DeieoeR meesHeeR Deensle. leeR DeecneR
HeÀe[defoMeeR osTve ìeketbÀ.“ ³eebveeR DemeW cnìueW cnCepes Deece®³ee efueefnC³ee®eer DeeefCe keÀäe®eer keÀe³e
Òeefleÿe jeefnueer? leLeeefHe l³eebvee leeR GÊejW HeÀe[defoMeer osC³eeble ³esleele efkebÀJee veeneR, DeeefCe Deeu³eeme
leeR®e ³ee ÒeMveebme osleeb ³esleerue efkebÀJee veeneR nW lee[tve HeeneC³ee®eer mebOeer l³eebme osC³eemeeþeR, Deecner
l³eebvee DemeW efJe®eejleeW keÀeR, ’keÀebnes, HegC³eeme DeÐeeefHe cegbyeF&ÒeceeCeW jmleesjmleeR mees[eJee@ìj®³ee
yeeìu³ee keÀeb KeHetb ueeieu³ee veeneRle? Fbiueb[eÒeceeCeW ³esLeWner yeHe&À efkebÀJee Leb[er keÀeb He[le veeneR?
nefjHeble HeÀ[keÌ³eebmeejKeW, ceeveepeer HeÀebkeÀ[îeebmeejKes, ceesuìkeÀermeejKes efkebÀJee uee@[& je@yeì&medmeejKes
ue{Je³³es meO³ee ³ee osMeeble Hewoe keÀeb nesle veeneRle? FefuePeeyesLe jeCeerveblej Fbiueb[ele pemee ûebLeefJemleej
Peeuee lemee HetJeea keÀeb Peeuee veeneR - DeLeJee uee@[& yeskeÀve ³eeuee u³eeefìve ûebLe Jee®eC³ee®eer DeeefCe
u³eeefìve Yee<eWle efueefnC³ee®eer ®eìkeÀ keÀeb ueeieueer? jesceve ueeskeÀebveer ûeerkeÀ ueeskeÀebme Heeoe¬eÀeble
kesÀu³eeJej mee@¬esÀìerme, Huesìes, De@efjmìe@ìue ³eebmeejKes Heg©<e l³eebceO³eW efvecee&Ce keÀeb Peeues veeneRle?
Deece®eW JewÐekeÀ keÀeb ceeieW He[le ®eeueueW Je p³ee®³ee l³ee®³ee neleeR yeeìueer keÀe ³esTb ueeieueer?
mJeleb$e jeä^e®eeR ef®evnW keÀe³e Je cenejeä^ osMeeble leeR Deensle efkebÀJee veeneRle?“ pees ³ee ÒeMveeb®eeR
GÊejW yejesyej osTb MekesÀue l³eeuee cenejeä^ osMeeble ®eebieues ûebLe keÀeb nesle veeneRle nW menpe
mecepeCeej Deens.

❖ ❖ ❖
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Hebef[lee jceeyeeF& mejmJeleerHebef[lee jceeyeeF& mejmJeleerHebef[lee jceeyeeF& mejmJeleerHebef[lee jceeyeeF& mejmJeleerHebef[lee jceeyeeF& mejmJeleer

The High Caste Hindu Woman

WOMANíS PLACE IN RELIGION AND SOCIETY

The Hindu religion commands;

ìWomen must be honored and adorned by their
fathers, brothers, husbands, and brothers-in-law, who
desire their own welfare.î

ìWhere women are honored, there the gods are
pleased; but where they are not honored, no sacred rite
yields rewards.î

ìWhere the female relations live in grief, the family
soon wholly perishes; but that family where they are not
unhappy ever prospers.î

ìThe houses on which female relations, not being duly
honored, pronounce a curse, perish completely, as if
destroyed by magic.î

ìHence men who seek their own welfare, should always
honor women on holidays and festivals with (gifts of)
ornaments, clothes and dainty food.î

ìIn that family where the husband is pleased with this
wife, and the wife with her husband, happiness will
assuredly be lasting.î

ìFor if the wife is not radiant with beauty, she will
not attract her husband; but if she has no attractions for
him, no children will be born.î

ìIf the wife is radiant with beauty, the whole house
is bright; but if she is destitute of beauty, all will appear
dismal.î

ñ Manu, iii., 55-62.



These commandments are very significant. Our Aryan
Hindus did, and still do honor woman to a certain extent.
The honor bestowed upon the mother is without parallel in
any other country. Although the woman is looked upon as
an inferior being, the mother is nervertheless the chief
person and worthy to receive all honor from the son. One of
the great commandments of the Hindu Scriptures is, ìLet
thy mother be to thee like unto a god.î1

The mother is the queen of the sonís household. She
wields great power there, and is generally obeyed as the
head of the family by her sons and by her daughters-in-law.

But there is a reverse side to the shield that should not be
left unobserved. This is best studied in the laws of Manu, as
all Hindus, with a few exceptions believe implicitly what that
law-giver says about women:

ìIt is the nature of women to seduce men in this
world; for that reason the wise are never unguarded in
the company of females.î

ìFor women are able to lead astray in this world not
only a fool, but even a learned man, and to make him
a slave of desire and anger.î

ñ Manu, ii, 213-214.
ìWomen do not care for beauty, nor is their attention

fixed on age; thinking ëit is enough that he is a man,í
they give themselves to the handsome and to the ugly.î

ìThrough their passion for men, through their
mutable temper, through their natural heartlessness, they
become disloyal towards their husbands, however
carefully they may be guarded in this world.î

ìKnowing their disposition, which the Lord of
creatures laid in them at the creation, to be such, every
man should most strenuously exert himself to guard
them.î

ìWhen creating them, Manu allotted to women a love
of their bed, of their seat and of ornament, impure
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desires, wrath, dishonesty, malice and bad conduct.î
ìFor women no sacramental rite is performed with

sacred texts, thus, the law is settled; women who are
destitute of strength and destitute of the knowledge of
Vedic texts, are as impure as falsehood itself, that is a
fixed rule.î

ñ Manu ix, 14-18.

Such is the opinion of Manu concerning all women;
and all men with more or less faith in the law regard
women, even though they be their own mothers, ìas impure
as false-hood itself.î

ìAnd to this effect many sacred texts are chanted also
in the Vedas, in order to make fully known the true
disposition of women; hear now those texts which refer
to the expiation of their sins.î

ì ëIf my mother, going astray and unfaithful, conceived
illicit desires, may my father keep that seed from me,í
that is the scriptural text .î

ñ Manu ix., 19, 20.

Such distrust and such low estimate of womanís nature
and character in general, is at the root of the custom
of seclusion of women in India. This mischievous custom
has greatly increased and has become intensely tyrannical
since the Mahomedan invasion; but that it existed from
about the sixth century, B.C., cannot be denied. All male
relatives are commanded by the law to deprive the women
of the household of all their freedom:ñ

ìDay and night women must be kept in dependence
by the males of their families, and if they attach themselves
to sensual enjoyments, they must be kept under oneís
control.î



ìHer father protects her in childhood, her husband
protects her in youth, and her sons protect her in old
age; a woman is never fit for independence.î

ñ Menu ix, 2, 3.
ìWomen must particularly be guarded against evil

inclinations, however trifling they may appear; for if they
are not guarded, they will bring sorrow on two families.î

ìConsidering that the highest duty of all castes, even
weak husbands must strive to guard their wives.î

ñ Manu ix., 5, 6.
ìNo man can completely guard women by force; but

they can be guarded by the employment of the following
expedients:î

ìLet the husband employ his wife in the collection
and expenditure of his wealth, in keeping everything
clean, in the fulfilment of religious duties, in the
preparation of his food, and in looking after the
household utensils.î

ñ Manu ix., 10, 11.

Those who diligently and impartially read Sansrit
literature in the original, cannot fail to recognize the law-
giver Manu as one of those hundreds who have done their
best to make woman a hateful being in the worldís eye.
To employ her in housekeeping and kindred occupations
is thought to be the only means of keeping her out of
mischief, the blessed enjoyment of literary culture being
denied her. She is forbidden to read the sacred scriptures,
she has no right to pronounce a single syllable out of
them. To appease her uncultivated, low kind of desire
by giving her ornaments to adorn her person, and by giving
her dainty food together with an occasional bow which
costs nothing, are the highest honors to which a Hindu
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woman is entitled. She, the loving mother of the nation,
the devoted wife, the tender sister and affectionate
daughter is never fit for independence, and is ìas impure
as falsehood itself.î She is never to be trusted; matters
of importance are never to be committed to her.

I can say honestly and truthfully, that I have never read
any sacred book in Sanscrit literature without meeting this
kind of hateful sentiment about women. True, they contain
here and there a kind word about them, but such words
seem to me a heartless mockery after having charged them,
as a class, with crime and evil deeds.

Profane literature is by no means less severe or more
respectful towards women. I quote from the ethical
teachings, parts of a catechism and also a few proverbs:ñ

Q. What is cruel?
A. The heart of viper.
Q. What is more cruel than that?
A. The heart of a woman.
Q. What is the cruelest of all?

A. The heart of a sonless, penniless widow.

A catechism on moral subjects written by a Hindu
gentleman of high literary reputation says:ñ

Q. What is the chief gate to hell?
A. A woman.
Q. What bewitches like wine?
A. A woman.
Q. Who is the wisest of the wise?
A. He who has not been deceived by women who may

be compared to malignant fiends.
Q. What are fetters to men?
A. Women.



Q. What is that which cannot be trusted?
A. Women
Q. What poison is that which appears like nectar?

A. Women.

PROVERBS

ìNever put your trust in women.î
ìWomenís counsel leads to destruction.î
ìWoman is a great whirlpool of suspicion, a dwelling-

place of vices, full of disease, a hindrance in the way

of heaven, the gate of hell.î

Having fairly illustrated the popular belief about womanís
nature, I now proceed to state womanís religion. Virtues
such as truthfulness, forbearance, fortitute, purity of heart
and uprightness, are common to men and women, but
religion, as the word is commonly understood, has two
distinct natures in the Hindu law; the masculine and the
feminine. The masculine religion has its own peculiar
duties, privileges and honors. The feminine religion also
has its peculiarities.

The sum and substance of the latter may be given in
a few words:ñ To look upon her husband  a god, to hope
for salvation only through him, to be obedient to him in
all things, never to covet independence, never to do
anything but that which is approved by law and custom.

ìHear now the duties of women,î says the law-giver,
Manu:ñ

ìBy a girl, by a young woman, or even by an aged one,
nothing must be done independently, even in her own
house.î
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ìIn childhood, a female must be subject to her father,
in youth, to her husband, when her lord  is dead, to
her sons; a woman must never be independent.î

ìShe must not seek to separate herself from her father,
husband, or sons; by leaving them she would make both
her own and her husbandís families contemptible.î

ìShe must always be cheerful, clever in the
management of her household affairs, careful in cleaning
her utensils, and economical in expenditure.î

ìHim to whom her father may give her, or her brother
with the fatherís permission, she shall obey as long as
he lives, and when he is dead, she must not insult his
memory.î

ìFor the sake of procuring good fortune to brides,
the recitation of benedictory texts, and the sacrifice to
the Lord of creatures are used at weddings; but the
betrothal by the father or guardian is the cause of the
husbandís dominion over this wife.î

ìThe husband who wedded her with sacred texts,
always gives happiness to his wife, both in season and
out of season, in this world and in the next.î

ìThough, destitute of virtue, or seeking pleasure else-
where, or devoid of good qualities, yet a husband must
be constantly worshipped as a god by a faithful wife.î

ìNo sacrifice, no vow, no fast must be performed by
women apart from their husbands; if a wife obeys her
husband, she will for that reason alone, be exalted in
heaven.î

ìA faithful wife, who desires to dwell after death with
her husband, must never to anything that might displease
him who took her hand whether he be alive or dead.î

ñ Manu v., 147-156.



ìBy violating her duty towards her husband, a wife
is disgraced in this world, after death she enters, the
womb of a jackal, and is tormented by diseases, the
punishment of her sin.î

ìShe who, controlling her thoughts, words and deeds,
never slights her lord, resides after death with her
husband in heaven, and is called a virtuous wife.î

ìIn reward of such conduct, a female who controls
her thoughts, speech and actions, gains in this life highest
renown, and in the next world a place near her husband.î

ñ Manu v., 164-166.

MARITAL RIGHTS

ìHe only is a perfect man who consists of three
persons united, his wife, himself and his offspring;
thus says the Veda, and learned Brahmanas
propound this maxim likewise, ëThe husband is
declared to be one with the wifeî.

ñ Manu ix., 45.

The wife is declared to be the ìmarital propertyî of
her husband, and is classed with ìcows, mares, female
camels, slave-girls, buffalo-cows, she-goats and ewes.î ñ (See
Manu ix., 48-51.)

The wife is punishable for treating her husband with
aversion:ñ

ìFor one year let a husband bear with a wife
who hates him; but after a lapse of a year, let
him deprive her of her property and cease to
live with her.î
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ìShe who shows disrespect to a husband who
is addicted to some evil passion, is a drunkard,
or diseased, shall be deserted for three months,
and be deprived of her ornaments and furniture.î

ñ Manu ix., 77, 78.
ìShe who drinks spirituous liquor, is of bad

conduct, rebellions, diseased, mischievous or wasteful,

may at any time be superseded by another wife.”

“A barren wife may be superseded in the eighth

year, she whose children all die in the tenth, she

who bears only daughters in the eleventh, but she

who is quarrelsome without delay.”

– Manu ix., 80, 81.

“A wife who, being superseded, in anger departs

from her husband’s house, must either be instantly

confined or cast off in the presence of the family.”

– Manu ix., 83.

“Though a man may have accepted a damsel in

due form, he may abandon her if she be blemished

or diseased, and if she have been given with fraud.”

– Manu ix., 72.

But no such provision is made for the woman; on the contrary,

she must remain with and revere her husband as a god, even

though he be “destitute of virtue, and seek pleasure elsewhere,

or be devoid of good qualities, addicted to evil passion, fond

of spirituous liquors or diseased,” and what not!

How much impartial justice is shown in the treatment of

womankind by Hindu law, can be fairly understood after reading

the above quotations. In olden times these laws were enforced

by the community; a husband had absolute power over his wife;



she could do nothing but submit to his will without uttering

a word of protest. Now, under the so-called Christian British

rule, the woman is in no better condition than of old. True,

the husband cannot as in the golden age, take her wherever

she may be found, and drag her to his house, but his absolute

power over her person has not suffered in the least. He is

now bound to bring suit against her in the courts of justice

to claim his “marital property,” if she be unwilling to submit

to him by any other means.

A near relative of mine had been given in her childhood in

marriage to a boy whose parents agreed to let him stay and be

educated with her in her own home. No sooner however, had

the marriage ceremony been concluded than they forgot their

agreement; the boy was taken to the home of his parents where

he remained to grow up to be a worthless dunce, while his

wife through the kindness and advanced views of her father,

developed into a bright young woman and well accomplished.

Thirteen years later, the young man came to claim his wife,

but the parents had no heart to send their darling daughter with

a beggar who possessed neither the power nor the sense not make

an honest living, and was unable to support and protect his wife.

The wife too, had no wish to go with him since he was a stranger

to her; under the circumstances she could neither love nor respect

him. A number of orthodox people in the community who saw

no reason why a wife should not follow her husband even  though

he be a worthless man, collected funds to enable him to sue

her and her parents in the British Court of Justice. The case

was examined with due ceremony and the verdict was given in

the man’s favor, according to Hindu law.2 The wife was doomed

to go with him. Fortunately she was soon released from this
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sorrowful world by cholera. Whatever may be said of the

epidemics that yearly assail our country, they are not unwelcome

among the unfortunate women who are thus persecuted by

social, religious and State laws. Many women put an end to

their earthly sufferings by committing suicide. Suits at law between

husband and wife are remarkable for their rarity in the British

Courts in India, owing to the ever submissive conduct of women

who suffer silently, knowing that the gods and justice always

favor the men.

The case of Rakhmabai, that was lately profoundly agitated

Hindu society, is only one of thousands of the same class. The

remarkable thing about her is that she is a well-educated lady,

who was brought up under the loving care of her father, and

had learned from him how to defend herself against the assaults

of social and religious bigotries. But as soon as her father died

the man who claimed to be her husband, brought suit against

her in the court of Bombay. The young woman bravely defended

herself, declining to go to live with the man on the ground that

the marriage that was concluded without her consent could not

be legally considered as such. Mr. Justice Pinhey, who tried the

case in the first instance, had a sufficient sense of justice to refuse

to force the lady to live with her husband against her will. Upon

hearing this decision, the conservative party all over India rose

as one man and girded their loins to denounce the helpless woman

and her handful of friends. They encouraged the alleged husband

to stand his ground firmly, threatening the British government

with public displeasure if it failed to keep its agreement to force

the woman to go to live with the husband according to Hindu

law. Large sums were collected for the benefit of this man, Dadajee,

to enable him to appeal against the decision to the full bench,



whereupon, to the horror of all right-thinking people, the chief-

justice sent back the case to the lower court for re-trial on its

merits, as judged by the Hindu laws. The painful termination

of this trial, I have in a letter written by my dear friend Rakhmabai

herself, bearing date Bombay, March 18th, 1887. I quote from

her letter:

“The learned and civilized judges of the full bench are

determined to enforce, in this enlightened age, the in-human

laws enacted in barbaric times, four thousand years ago. They

have not only commanded me to go to live with the man, but

also have obliged me to pay the costs of the dispute. Just think

of this extraordinary decision! Are we not living under the

impartial British government, which boasts of giving equal justice

to all, and are we not ruled by the Queen-Empress Victoria,

herself a woman? My dear friend, I shall have been cast into

the State prison when this letter reaches you; this is because

I do not, and cannot obey the order of Mr. Justice Farran.

“There is no hope for women in India, whether they be

under Hindu rule or British rule; some are of the opinion that

my case so cruelly decided, may bring about a better condition

for woman by turning public opinion in her favor, but I fear

it will be otherwise. The hard-hearted mothers-in-law will now

be greatly strengthened, and will induce their sons, who have

for some reason or other, been slow to enforce the conjugal

rights to sue their wives in the British Courts, since they are

now fully assured that under no circumstances can the British

government act adversely to the Hindu law.”

Taught by the experience of the past, we are not at all surprised

at this decision of the Bombay court. Our only wonder is that

a defenseless woman like Rakhmabai dared to raised her voice

in the face of the powerful Hindu law, the mighty British
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government, the one hundred and twenty-nine million men

and the three hundred and thirty million gods of the Hindus,

all these having conspired together to crush her into nothingness.

We cannot blame the English government for not defending

a helpless woman; it is only fulfilling its agreement made with

the male population of India. How very true are the words

of the Saviour, “Ye cannot serve God and Mammon.” Should

England serve God by protecting a helpless woman against the

powers and principalities of ancient institutions, Mammon would

surely be displeased, and British profit and rule in India might

be endangered  thereby. Let us wish it success, no matter if

that success be achieved at the sacrifice of the rights and the

comfort of over one hundred million women.

Meanwhile, we shall patiently await the advent of the kingdom

of righteousness, wherein the weak, the lowly and the helpless

shall be made happy because the great Judge Himself “shall wipe

away all tears from their eyes.”

NOTES

1. My readers would perhaps be interested to see these
commandments; they are as follows:ñ ìAfter having taught the
Veda, the teacher instructs the pupil:
Say what is true.
Do thy duty.
Do not neglect the study of the Veda.
After having brought to thy teacher his proper reward, do not
cut off the line of children! (i.e. Do not remain unmarried).
Do not swerve from the truth.
Do not swerve from duty.
Do not neglect what is useful.
Do not neglect the learning and teaching of the Veda.



Do not neglect the sacrificial works due to the gods and fathers.
Let thy mother be to thee like unto a god.
Let thy father be to thee like unto a god.
Let thy teacher be to thee like unto a god.
Let thy guests be to thee like unto a god.
Whatever actions are blameless those should be regarded, not
others.
Whatever good works have been performed by us, should be
observed by thee, not others.î

ñ Taittiriya Upanishad, Valli, i. An. xi., I, 2.

2. In all cases except those directly connected with life and death,
the British Government is bound according to the treaties
concluded with the inhabitants of India, not to interfere with
their social and religious customs and laws; judicial decisions
are given accordingly.

❖ ❖ ❖
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